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Paris backs

down over

students
Thet French Government last
night said it would abandon for
the moment the parts ' of its

university legislation, which
have provoked widespread
student protests.

JSducation Minister Rene
Monory said a. .revised bill

would' -not include higher
admission fees, selective entiy
procedures and degrees, bearing
the. stamp of individual institu
tions. Back Page; Background.
Page -3

In Italy, students demon-
strated to demand the resigna-.
tion of. Education Minister
Franca Falcucd over education
policies.

•

Reagan admits errors
The White House yesterday
conceded that mistakes were
made in selling arms to Iran in
.a move aimed at defusing the
controversy which has shaken
the Reagan Administration.
Back-Page

Moscow stands by Salt
The Soviet Union said it would
continue to observe strategic
arms limitation treaties with the
US despite Washington's deci-
sion to break the Salt-2 agree-
ment Nato snubs KInnock,
Page 2

Delhi army alert

b * «i
*. -asst

The Indian army was ' put on
full alert In the capital, New
Delhi, after eight people were
feared killed in a battle outside;

a Sikh temple, during which a

youth drove a truck at the
police, killing three.

Kelly sentence dropped
The Home Office remitted two
life sentences imposed on IRA
bomber Gerard Kelly under the
terms of his extradition -from
the Netherlands to Northern
Ireland. He and Brendan
McFarlane, also extradited, face
charges . arising from - their
escape from the Maze prison,
Belfast, In 1983. •

•
.
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T 4 N claims

victory in

AE bid

PM says
6

no evidence’ that Rothschild was Soviet spy

TURNER & NEWALL, mining
and engineering group, claimed
victory in its six-month struggle

for control of AE, engineering

group.

T & N will have .to accept

limits on its ability -to re-

structure AE as a result of rival

bidder Robert Maxwell's re-

tained .29.9 per cent minority
stake. Back Page

THERE WAS “no evidence”
that Lord Rothschild, former
head of the Downing Street
think tank had ever- been a
Soviet agent, M; Margaret
Thatcher said fast night,
Michael Cassell reports.

Tiie Prime Minister's de-

cision to make a statement,
which means she has again
broken with precedent in com-
menting publicly on security
matters, came within two
days of Lord Rothschild's re-

fluent that he should be
cleared of allegations of spy-
ing- The allegations resur-

faced last week at West-
minster and prompted ' Lord
Rothsehlld to make a public

appeal.

Mrs Thatcher refused to be
drawn in the Commons on
Thursday by calls to clear

Lord Rothschild but, after 24

hours of detailed consulta-

tions with ministers and
officials, she decided to act

without further delay.

Downing Street emphasised
yesterday that it had'no prior

notice of Lord Rothschild's
request and said Airs That-

cher had moved as quickly as

possible.
' The Prime Minister said in

a short statement that she had
now considered more fully

Lord Rothschild's letter to
the Daily Telegraph. She said;
“ I consider it Important to
maintain the practice of suc-

cessive governments of not
commenting on security
matters, but X am willing to

make an exception on the
matter raised in Lord Roth-
schild’s letter. I am advised

that we have no evidence
that he was ever a Soviet

agent.”

The Prime Minister hopes
her statement will end the
dearly expressed anguish of
Lord Rothschild and dose the
latest embarrassing chapter
in the political controversy
over the Government's
attempt to stop publication in
Australia of the memoirs of
Mr Peter Wright, a former
MI5 officer.

However, there was some
concern last nigbt that the
wording of the brief

announcement still left room
for doubt about Lord Roth-
schild’s past, especially as it

did not refer to “ unequivocal
evidence ” which Lord Roth-

schild claimed proved he was
never an agent.

Mr Roy Haltersley, deputy
Labour leader, described the

Prime Minister’s statement as
“ to little, too late.” He
claimed that Mrs Thatcher's

failure to make her statement
in the Commons proved that

she was “ prepared to do any-

thing to avoid serious ques-

tions about what is now going

on in the Australian courts.”
Mr David Steel, Liberal

Continued on Back Page

EQUITIES:. Concern over in-

quiries into market Irregulari-

ties deepened when Consoli-

dated Goldfields called in the

Takeover Panel liable
FT INDEX to judicial review

BY RAYMOND HUGHES AND DAI YD GOODHART

Trade Department. Trading
later steadied and the FT
Ordinary Share Index closed 2.6
up at 1,268.5. The index was
down 23.7 on the week. Page 13

STOCK EXCHANGE: Novem-
ber trading saw a dramatic up-
surge in volume in equities,
with a slight decline in total
share deals. Page 5

INSIDER TRADING: US Con-
gress would propose many
egi&ative moves after the
Boesky scandal but few would
become law, SEC chairman John
Shad said. Back Page

DECISIONS of the City's Take-
over Panel, the body respon-
sible for policing mergers, may
be reviewed by the courts in
certain circumstances, the
Appeal Court has ruled.

The judgment, delivered
yesterday, runs counter to the
non-statutory framework of the
City's self-rcguiation. The Take-
over Panel this year refused
any formal relationship- with
the Securities and Investment
Board, which is embodied In
statute.

The new judgment, however,
gives the courts only limited
powers to intervene in the
panel’s decisions. City opinion
was divided last night as to the
extent to which it undermined
the panel's self-regulatory posi-

tion.

Sir John Donaldson, Master
of the Rolls, the senior judge
of the Appeal Court, said he
would not expect the courts
to interfere with panel' rulings
during a takeover battle.

The courts would normally
take a hand only “in retro-

spect,
1

' pointing out to the panel
where it had gone wrong,
enabling it to avoid repetition
of an error, and protecting

individuals from the disci-

plinary consequences of the
panel finding wrongly that the
City's takeover code had been
breached.

Such a system would provide

a workable and valuable
partnership between the courts

and the panel, in the public
interest. Sir John said.

In the City last night, one
view was that the ruling was
a constructive compromise
which, by keeping the courts
out of current bid battles, would
stave off a legal framework on
US lines.

However, one senior merchant
banker said: “It is, in the long
run, an unworkable compromise
and will, I'm afraid, hasten the
downfall of voluntary self-

regulation."

Mr Timothy Lloyd, QC, for

the panel, had told the Appeal
Court that the judgment put
the panel's operations in “a

radically different context.” It

would decide at its next

quarterly meeting whether to

appeal to the Lords.

Even so, the initial reaction of

the panel itself appeared posi-

tive. It was understood to be
relieved at the limited power
the- courts might assert over It.

The essence of the ruling is:

• The panel is a public law
body, whose decisions may be

scrutinised by the courts under
the judicial review process.

• The court normally should
make only declaratory orders
in retrospect. Such orders
would enable the panel to a void
repetition of an error and
would relieve individuals of the
disciplinary consequences of an
erroneous finding by the panel
Judgment details, Rage 5;

Lex, Back Page

Threfe people - connected with
the drugs death, of- Cabinet
Minister .Paul Channon’s
daughter, Olivia, were jailed irt

Oxford Crown Court. Rosie
Johnston was sentenced to nine
months; Sebastian-Guinness and
Paul • Dunstan received four
months and four years respec-
tively-

Bogota massacre
A Vietnam veteran, -Campo
Elias Delgado, 52, killed .22

people in Bogota. Colombia,
before being shot dead by
police.

Australia war criminals

An Australian Government
commission said a special body
shonld be set up to investigate

70 Nazi war criminals- believed
living in the country. - .

Dr Jaffa ruling

Hypnotherapist Dr Joseph Jaffe.

accused of turning a patient

into a zombie through drugs and
hypnosis, was admonished

.
by

the General Medical Council
after being found guilty of
serious professional misconduct.

No action on Anderton
No disciplinary action is. to be
taken against Greater Man-
chester Chief Constable James
Anderton for criticising mem-
bers of his former police

authority, a committee set up by
the new authority decided.

Carol Thatcher leaves

Carol .Thatcher, the Prime
Minister’s daughter is to leave

the Daily Telegraph by mutual
agreement after, a row oyer an
interview she - conducted with
Princess Michael.

Tories 7-4 on
Ladbroke set Its first odds on
the next general election, mak-
ing the Tories 7-4 on favourites

to win most seats. Labour hire

5-4 and Alliance 40-L .

TAN SRI KHOO, Malaysian
-businessman with a majorltv
shareholding in the troubled
National Bank of Brunei, will
not become a director of British

-

*r . Cofijmanweaitit. ^Skipping,.
fltianriiiisen*ces group, bidding
for Exco, moneybroker, in
which fie has a large stake.
Back; BrtnqtiBank saga. Page 11

EEC summit presses

to boost growth
EUROPEAN semiconductor

BY OUR FOREIGN AND DIPLOMATIC STAFF

MRS THATCHER was being stressed the need to lift the pean Commission wants a
makers lodged' an anti-dumping pressed at the EEC summit in burden of legislation from small spending target of Ecu ?.?bn

' • ‘ T •i.J.n 1. . 1 r CX \ nnn. .man- D.itnin
complaint against Japanese
competitors fbr allegedly selling
integrated circuits in the EEC
at below cost.

SAVORY MILLN, UK stock-

broker. is about to be sold to
Swiss Bank Corporation by-

owner Royal Trustco of Canada.

London last nigTit to . include a businesses,
firm commitment to joint re- The Prime Minister opened
search spending and to boosting the formal proceedings by con-
economic growth and invest- firming Mr Jacques Delors In
ment in any common strategy his position as European Com-
for dealing with Community mv mission president for a second

GOVERNMENT plans to close
the Delaware Link tax loophole,
estimated to cost the Inland
Revenue tens of millions of
pounds in lost tax each year.
Page 4

BALLY Manufacturing. US
casino and - gaming machine
group, in which New York pro-
perty developer Donald Truinp
has acquired a big stake.

employment
Strong opposition emerged

from heads of government of
some of the smaller and poorer
member states to British efforts

to press for an unemployment
strategy dominated bjr plans for
deregulation ami- small business
incentives.

Instead, they called for
specific measures to help jobless
youth, and to tackle the prob-
lem of long-term unemployment.
Total unemployment in the
Community has now reached

announced anti-takeover meas-- almost 12 per cent.
ures including a “poison pill"

stock issue. Page 11

GUINNESS, brewing and spirits
group, announced 430 redund-
ancies in its rationalisation of
Scottish whisky blending, bottl-

ing and distribution operations.
Page 4 .

A broad-ranging economic de-

bate dominated the opening
stages of the 12-nation summit.
Mrs Thatcher linked the
necessity to create more jobs
with the urgent need to remove
barriers to a single internal

market- in the EEC. She also

term of two years, thus remov-
ing the last remaining item of

doubt from the agenda.

Little dissent was expected
in debates on joint European
action to tackle terrorism and
drug-trafficking and to tighten
immigration controls at ex-

ternal frontiers while easing
restrictions within the Com-
munity. Today Mrs Thatcher is

expected to propose a three-

point programme against Aids.

The economic debate exposed
more basic divisions between
the member states in agreeing
priorities for their co-operative

growth.

Belgium, the Netherlands and
Lpxemboufg agreed in advance
of the summit to press for a

firm commitment to the dead-
locked EEC research pro-

gramme. for which the Euro-

(£5.6bn) over five years. Britain,

France and West Germany are
determined to cut the total.

The Benelux countries are
supported by Italy, both in
their defence of the research
budget as part of an overall
economic strategy and in seek-
ing more direct action in the
British unemployment initiative.

Mr Bettino Craxi, the Italian

Prime Minister, promised a big
initiative by his government
next wek, calling for an EEC
fund to finance new labour-
intensive investment in fields

such as environmental defence
and protection against natural
disasters as well as investment
in the cultural heritage.

The British insistence on a
deregulation-centred unemploy-
ment strategy has caused some
resentment among its EEC part-
ners, who insist that it must
be balanced by other more posi-
tive actions. An ** action plan ”

is due to be completed by Em-
ployment Ministers meeting in

Brussels next week.

HERALD and Weekly Times:
Shares in the Australian news-
paper group soared to a record
A$12.60

. a share on speculation
that Robert Holmes a Court was
to counter media rival Rupert
Murdoch's News Corporation's
A$1.85bn bid for the company.
Page 11

Gas issue to favour small applicants
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

JAPAN’S ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party agreed on sweep-
ing income tax reforms pro-

posals to stimulate the economy
and aid liberalisation of the
financial system. Page 2

THE ALLOCATION of shares
in the £5.6bn flotation of British
Gas will favour smaller appli-
cants at the expense of profes-
sional investors and institu-

tions, it emerged last night

LONDON and Northern Group,
construction, energy and
healthcare company, rejected a
£90m bid approach Demerger
-TwOi a newly-formed company.
Page 10
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DOLLAR STERLING

New York lunchtime:
DM2.0105
FFr 6.5850

''

SFr 1.67975

Y162.60

London:
DM 2.0010 (1.9920)

FFr 6.55 (6.5275) / '

s

New York lunchtime S1.4245
London; $1.4290 (same)
DM 2.8600 12.8475)
FFr 9£6 (9.3275)

SFr 2.3875 (2.3775)
Y232.fi (232.50)

Sterling index 6S.I .(68.0)

LONDON MONEY
SFr 1.6715 (1.6640)

Y162.35 (162.80)

Dollar index 110.5 (110.1)’

Tokyo close Y162.S0

US LUNCHTIME RATES

3-month interbank:
closing rate lltV% (same)'

NORTH SEA QIL
Brent 15-day Dec (Argus)

$14.70 (S1-L50)

Fed Funds 51%
3-month Treasury Bills; .

yield: 5.58%

Long' Bond: lOlf
yield: 7.35%'

STOCK INDICES

FT Ord U68.5 (+2.6)
FTr-A All Share 806.52 (+0.2).
FT-SE-100 1,613,5 (+3.4)
FT-A long gilt yield Index:

High..coupon 10.66 (10.75)GOLD
New York: Comex .

Feb latest

?391.7

London: $388^5 (8387.5) .

• DJ Ind Av 1,927.73 (-1L95)
Tokyo:
Nikkei 1S.637.47 (+13.52)

Mr Peter Walker, Energy
Secretary, said he could guaran-
tee that valid aplications for
400 shares or fewer would be
met in full. More than 2m
small investors will obtain all

the shares they applied for.

Bigger applications will be
scaled down but smaller appli-

cants .will, do proportionally
better out of the allocation.

At the top end of the scale,

applicants for very large num-
bers of shares will receive lees

than 10 per cent of the number
sought.

No ballot will be held so ail

applicants will receive some
shares. British Gas customers,
employees and pensioners will

get special preference. Full

details are due to be announced
today.
As the first details of the

allocation were announced the
final tally for the number of

applications received was re-

vised to just under 4.5m com-
pared with the figure of 4m
predicted on Thursday.

N. M. Rothschild, the mer-
chant bank sponsoring the flota-

tion, said its earlier estimate
had proved incorrect because
of the

,

difficulty of obtaining
accurate figures from nine

receiving centres around the
country.
Some 6.6bn shares were

applied for and the clawback
provision, which brings more
shares into the public offering

at the expense of overseas and
institutional -investors. was
triggered by applications for

5,000 or fewer shares.

The revised number of appli-

cations falls well short of the
5m received for the smaller

TSB flotation but Mr Walker

said he was delighted by the
response.
"The success of the British

Gas issue means that we are
fast moving towards a position
in which the majority of fami-
lies in Great Britain will have
a direct and personal stake in

British industry,” he said.

Dealings in British Gas
shares begin at 2.30 pm on
Monday to coincide with tile

opening of the US market.
In the “grey" market being

made by licensed dealers ahead
of official dealings, the price of
the 50p partly paid shares
firmed 3p to 58£p (57p bid, 60p
offered) as anxieties about the

low-key response eased.

The shortage of stock In

early Stock Exchange dealings
is likely to produce a volatile

performance in the price. This
is reflected by brokers’ fore-

casts of a premium between 5p
and 15p.

Lex, Back Page

Arts Couneil.funds: curtains for some-
one g
Butter mountain: deepening chill of
anxiety 8
Man in news: Thomas Gibson, art

dealer 8
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DTI called in

by Gold Fields
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL, CHARLES BATCHELOR AND BERNARD
SIMON

THE Trade and Industry
Department has launched an
inquiry into share dealings in
Consolidated Gold Fields, the
international mining group, at

the company's request.

and the difficulties experienced
in establishing their owner-
ship.”

The Inspectors have been
appointed under section 442 of

the Companies Act 1985. which
Gold Fields said yesterday it allows for investigations "for the

wanted the department to
investigate the way in which
American Barrick Resources, a

fast-growing Canadian gold com-
pany, had built up a 4.9 per cent
stake.

The investigation is the
department's second into a

major public company to be
announced this week. Inspectors

are -also looking into the possi-

bility that secret and illegal

deals might have helped the
Guinness drinks group win its

£2.5bn bid battle for jDstillers.

Although the Gold Fields

inquiry has been started at the
group's request, it appears to

reflect the authorities' growing
anxiety that they should he seen

to be tackling abuses in the

City. The Labour Party has
criticised alleged laxity in the
financial community.
The Investigation follows

several weeks of heavy activity

in the company’s shares, fuelled

by rumours of stake-building

and potential bids.

Anglo American, the South
African mining conglomerate,

has a 28 per cent stake in the

company through its associate,

Minorco.
Gold Fields asked for the

department’s help more than a

month ago. saying it had
noticed rregularities in its

share register.

It emerged yesterday that

Gold Fields was told about
American Barrlck’s share-buy-
ing by Barrick’s London stock-

broker. James Capel, on
November 14. Gold Fields said

it wanted the department to

examine events before and after

that date.

It has requested the depart-

ment to “investigate the

circumstances surrounding a

build-up of a stake of 9.7m
ordinary shares, now known to

be beneficially owned by
American Barrick Resources,

purpose of determining the true
persons who are or have been
financially interested in the
success or failure freal or
apparent} of the company or
able to control or materially to
influence its policy.”

American Barrick said it had
been advised by its solicitors

that it had “more than fully

compiled with UK laws when
buying the Gold Field shares.
It could see no reason why
Trade and Industry inspectors

should have been appointed.
The company strongly denied

its action involved any other
parties.

American Barrick yesterday
declined to comment on its

motives for buying the shares.

The company, which has a mar-
ket capitalisation of C$577m
{£292m), has recently an-

nounced the construction of a

new mine, an acquisition and
a C$110m fund-raising move.
Mr Peter Munk, the flam-

boyant chairman, visited Gold
Fields’ London headquarters a

few days ago, but neither side
would comment on the purpose
of the call.

Gold Fields has called in the

Trade and Industry Department
to investigate its share register

before. In 1979-80, De Beers
Consolidated Mines, Anglo
American’s diamond mining
associate, secretly -built up a
stake and then launched a
“ dawn raid." The inspectors’

critical re-port led to a change
In the law.

Since then the company,
which has ' a market value of
£1.26bn, has periodically
attracted rumours of possible

bids, with Anglo American as
one suggested potential buyer.

Stockbrokers say it is possible
to break up Gold Fields profit-

ably—separating i-ts important
5outh African gold mine in-

Continued on Back Page

CHINA
Peking warms to Overseas
Chinese—/lie billionaire ex-

pats who. dominating business

around the Pacific, could help

mainla?id China’s recovery.
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FINANCE
There are plenty of funds
available, but noi many
bargains in the mortgage

market.
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BOOKS
Boohs new and old. boohs
classic and collectable—and all

for children.
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Ski-ski-ski with Weekend FT's
expert guidance this winter.
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BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

The GreshainTrust

ManagementBuy-Out
BESFund

Gresham Trust p.l.c\, an established
Business Expansion Scheme Fund Manager
and investor inManagement Buy-Outs,

is nowlaunching an approved investment fund
under the BES to concentrate in the field of

MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS

The BESlcfiishitinn offers investors income tax
reliefof their highest wantinal ratesand the
chance ofa high investment returnfree of

Capital Gains Tnj\

The particular attractions ofManagement
Buy-Outs under the BES are fully set out in the

FUND MEMORANDUM
For a copy ofthe Memorandum and application form con-
tact Gresham Trust by phone, or return the coupon below
completed orwithyour business card attached.

Participants should recognise that investment in

unquoted companies carries liigher risks as well as the

chance ofhigher rewards.

Applications to subscribe will be accepted only on the
terms and conditions set out. in the Fund Memorandum.
The minimum, investment is &2,U00 and the maximum
is £40,000.

Applications, which will be treated in strict order of
receipt^mustbe received by 19 December 1986.

r
GreshamTrust pic. 1

FTCan
To: Gresham Trust p.I.c.-, FKEEF05T, (No stamp required)

London, EC2B 2NA. Telephone: 01-606 6174

Please send me aMemorandum inviting participationinthe
Gresham Trust Management Buy-OutBES Fund

Xanu*.

AddrteS.

.Posttode.

L Gresham Trust pie. is * subsidiwy of E.i?Ie Sur Holdings PLC.
I

Gresham Trust Eamnnon House, Gresham ttreor. London EClY THE.



OVERSEAS NEWS

How Mossad spirited Vanimu back to Israel
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

MR MORDECHAI VANUNU,
the Israeli nuclear technician
accused of treason and espion-
age, was kidnapped by Mossad
intelligence agents while travel-
ling between London and Paris
and brought back to Israel
aboard an El AI passenger
flight from Paris, according to
intelligence sources.
The sources insist that no

British laws were broken as a
result of the 32-year-old dissi-

dent’s abduction, ordered per-
sonally by Mr Shimon Peres
when be was Prime Minister.

It is understood that, accom-
panied by two Israeli agents,
a drugged Mr Vanunu boarded
El Al's flight LY324 from
Paris's Charles de Gaulle air-
port on October 2, some 48
hours after he checked out of
his London hotel.

Intelligence sources say that,

to avoid arousing the suspicion

of other passengers, he was put
on the Tel Avfv-bound aircraft

minutes before it took off.

Mr Vanunu sat in First Class
with his captors. Only the El
A1 security guards aboard the
plane knew who their special

passenger was, thougb Israeli

ground security must also have
co-operated in bypassing French
immigration controls and
smuggling him aboard.

Four hours later, at Tel
Aviv's Ben Gurion airport, the

man Israelis almost universally

regard as a traitor deserving

of any punishment he gets was
formally arrested by a police

officer. From there he was
taken straight away tD the
nearby Gadera detention centre,

run by the security services, for
interrogation.

Throughout the risky escap-

ade, Mr Peres is known to have

been anxious to avoid embar-
rassing any way the British

authorities, and in particular

Mrs Margaret. Thatcher., with,
whom he had a good working
relationship. That.he was spiri-

ted out of Britainwithout appar-
ently leaving any trace' is there-
fore being hailed by the Israeli
intelligence services' as a con-
siderable coup.

Fewer scruples were dis-

played over the sensibilities of
the government of Mr Jaques
Chirac in France, regarded as
being less well-disposed than
that of- Mrs Thatcher towards
Israel- At some stage in the
proceedings, French laws were
undoubtedly broken.

In spite of the veil of secrecy
still thrown over the entire
affair in Israel, what is clear is

that the deliberately-leaked tale

about a lengthy sea journey back

to Israel is a red-herring,

designed to cover up the length

of time Mr Vanunu was back
on Israeli soil before he .was

brought before a judged

This valuable time-lapse of

over two weeks enabled the

Mossad 'to question their cap-

tive closely and at their leisure.

He was suspected of having
made contact with foreign

intelligence services, as well as

the British press, tc whom he
talked about Israel’s nuclear
weapons capabilities.

Supporting evidence for the
belief that he was brought back
by air from a European capital,

rather than by boat, comes from
the length of time Israeli

-authorities needed to vet and
approve Mr Vanunu's request

to engage a well-known left-

winger. Mr Ammon Zichroni, as

his lawyer.
If the fancy stories about

being lured aboard a boat in

thte Mediterranean are untrue,

however, doubt must also be

cast on the widely publicised

account of the blonde woman
friend “Cindy" said to have
duped the nervous Israeli out

of the UK .

If convicted of espoinage or

treason Mr Vanunu faces the.

near-certainty of a 25-year jail

sentence, without remission.

Informally, the prosecution is

understood to have Indicated

that it will not be seeking the

death penalty available for

crimes of treason under Clause

99 of the Israeli Criminal Code.

Legal sources say that in

about 10 days an extension of

Mr Vanunu's remand will be
sought for a further 30 diays

until the trial opens. How long

the trial, will last depends on
the hefty, cigar-chewing Mr
Zichroni. who says he has not

yet made up his mind about the
line of defence.

One possibility is that a dis-

creet plea=baigaining - process
has already begun, whereby the
nuclear technician wilt plead
guilty to the lesser charge of
unauthorised / disclosure' of

secret information, so as to
reduce his sentence.

- Mr - Zichroni Is restricted

from - speaking about the ease
by a total secrecy blanket im-
posed on him by the authori-
ties. -He has acted ,

in similar
security cases held in- camera,
.some "of. which, unlike the
Vanunu' affair, have never come
to court .

-
. .

Meanwhile, in Ashkelon jail,

a top-security, facility in

southern Israel.-apparently not
even the other prisoners know
Mr Vabtinu is being detained
there. Security sources say he

North Korea

offers fish

to repay

Japan debt
*. ..r" . h-c . offered

Mordechai Vanunu; “abdueted

between London and Paris

false
is being held under a

name and allowed to .exercise

only when no one is around.

Japan to reform tax

as economy slumps
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party has agreed on
sweeping income tax reform
proposals that could provide a
much needed stimulus to the
economy next year and add
fresh momentum to the liberali-

sation of the country's financial

system.
The agreement, which has

produced proposals in line with
those by the Government's own
tax commission last month,
came as the Economic Planning
Agency (EPA) revealed that
Japan's gross national product
in the third quarter grew at

only 0.6 per cent in real terms
or an annualised rate of 2.6 per
cent.

This poor performance,
caused by the damaging impact
of the high yen on Japan's
export-orientated manufacturing
industries, almost certainly

means that the country cannot
achieve its target of 4 per cent
growth in the current fiscal year
to March 30 1987.

And it will add fuel to
demands that the Government
provide a greater stimulus to
tbe economy than at present.
Private sector forecasters be-

lieve the economy will grow at

only about 2 per cent this year.

The long-awaited tax reform
package was finally hammered
out yesterday after weeks of
intense internal debate within
the LDP. especially over the
unpopular proposal to tax indi-

vidual savings. Japan's tax
allowances on savings have been
strongly criticised by the US
and European governments for
discouraging consumption.
The main points of the pack-

age. which is the first major
reform since the late 1940s, are:

• Reduction of individual in-

come tax rates, especially at

the top end. Maximum rates
fall from 85 per cent to 65 per
cent.

• Reduction of corporate in-

come tax from 52.92 per cent
to 40 per cent.

• Introduction of a 5 per cent
value added tax

• Introduction of a 20 per cent
withholding tax on interest

from postal savings and bank
deposits.

• The reform is intended to be
revenue neutral, with the esti-

mated Y4.5Q0bn loss of annual
revenue from income tax re-

ductions being made up from
the new VAT and withholding
taxes.

Intelsat

fires two
top men
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

However, a short-term
stimulus is likely to be pro-
vided next year if the Govern-
ment agrees to calls that the
tax cuts be put into effect

from April 1. Since the with-
holding tax on savings will be
applied only from October 1
and the VAT will be brought
in on January 1, 1988, analysts
say such a move could add
Y3.000bn. or nearly 1 per cent
to next year's GNP.

THE BOARD of governors of

the International Telecom-
munications Satellite Organi-
sation (Intelsat! fired its two
chief administrators on
Thursday night and set up an
internal inquiry- into alle-

gations of financial

Improprieties.

The board of the global

satellite co-operative, reject-

ing letters of resignation

from Mr Richard Colino, the
director general, and Mr Jose
Alcgrett. deputy direrfor

general, removed both meu
from their positions, with im-
mediate effect

The two had been placed on
administrative leave last

week, after external auditors
submitted a report question-
ing a SI-35m payment to two
mortgage brokers of Little

Rock, Arkansas, for a finders

fee.

The report has not been
made public. According to an
Intelsat source, the payment
was made without approval
by the board of governors and
against tbe advice of an
Intelsat counsel.

A Congressional source,

who has seen the auditors
findings, said questions were
raised about other payments

Intelsat, set up in 1964,
carries about two-thirds of all

international telephone
traffic.

Nato snub for Kinnock’s policy on defence
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CpRRESPQNDENT

NATO DEFENCE ministers yes-

terday collectively endorsed
continued Alliance dependence
on nuclear weapons 'and re-

jected unilateral disarmament
in what was widely- taken to be
an international snub for the

British Labour Party's policies.

The two-day ministerial ses-

sion showed that the US-Euro-
pean differences over arms
control resulting from tbe con-

troversial superpower summit
at Rekjavik have since largely

been resolved.

This trans-Atlantic conver-

gence of views was made pos-

sible by President Ronald
Reagan's recent stress on halv-

ing, rather than eliminating,

strategic nuclear weapons, and
on reducing short range as well

as medium range Soviet missiles:

of concern to Western Europe.
This change: of emphasis first

emerged in.' bis November 15 .

meeting- atr Camp- David' with'
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the.

British Prime. Minister, but was
yesterday formally adopted by
15 Nato defence ministers. .

Id their .final communique,
the ministers said: “We reject

unilateral disarmament, which
would result in .the abandon-
ment by Nato of iti deterrent

strategy' and hence the basis nf

.

its security and stability"

This phraseology did not
specify nuclear disarmament- or
the UK .

Labour Party which is

pledged to scrap the British

nuclear deterrent and to remove
all US nuclear bases from UK

soil. - But it was the first for?

mal Nato statement that could

be construed as criticism of Mr
Neil Ifrnhqck’p party..

'British ^officials denied en-

^gineering this insertion into the

.communique. It was apparently

proposedby another delegation,

perhaps the US. whose Defence
Secretary, Mr Caspar Weinbcr-,

itemher. was- yesterday openly
critical of "the Labour Party’s,

“defenceless defence poHcy.*.

Biitt if - the Nato warning
against -unilateral disarmament
“fits Mr Kinnock, he should'

take note of if," Mr Gieorge

Youngerj the .British" Defence
Secretary, said after the .Brus-

sels meeting.
The newfound alliance unity

on nuclear arms control was

only marred by.some European

complaints about the US breach-

ing the limits of the 1979. Salt

-2 treaty. Mr Weinberger pub-

licly countered this by describ-

ing ..Salt. 2 as “fatally flawed,

never ' .enacted - and
.

rM,w e*"

• pired" and about as relevant to

current arms control as the

long-repealed 18th Amendment
prohibiting alcohol, was to

modern American society.

He accused Moscow o£ violat-

ing Salt 2 with everyone of the

72 SS-25 missiles it has built

and every week by encrypting

missile test data, against the

treaty's, pro visions. The Sonet

Union,: however, said, yesterday

it would- continue to stick by

tie treaty.

N-arms talks fail to narrow differences
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

-» ***

which Visited Pyongyang last

m
Japan has no diplomatic rela-

tions Irith North Korea. Hie

delegation was the second sent

to North Korea by Japanese

business groups this year.

Irish jobs fall .

—TSflO £ November

?^8t 235 or IS-3 per cent of

the workforce, one of the three

highest unemployment rates in

E.fn>pe. reports Hugh Carnegy

in Dublin.

fM* it*

Rome funds Aids fight

The Italian Government yester-

day announced a

t£25.Sm) research and public

information campaign against

the disease Aids, reports John

Wyles In Rome. T
£?J'

xp^dl'

ture for 19S7 is far higher than

Mr Carlo Donat Cattin, the

.

Health Minister, had previously *
indicated.

No Zimbabwe unity

Zimbabwe's opposition Zapu

party said statements to the

BBC by the ruling Zanu-PF

party claiming that a unity

agreement between the. - two

parties had been reached were

counter-productive and untrue,

reports Tony Hawkins In

Harare.

THE US and the Soviet Union
failed to narrow their dif-

ferences over nuclear disarma-
cent during four oays of inten-
sive, informal talks here this

week. The Soviet side continued
to link removal of intermediate-
force nuclear (INF) weapons
from Europe with US agree-
ment to restrict the Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDI) to
laboratory wt?rk.

However, “ limited but useful
progress" had been made in re-

affirming points of agreement
and clarifying points of dis-

agreement, Mr Max Kampcl-— —

—

~i.

mam the US chief negotiator,

said yesterday. He hoped ttje

extraordinary, interim meeting
had provided tbe basis for a
successful seventh round in the
formal arms control talks

which are due to resume
.
in

Geneva on January 15.

The US team aimed this week
at tying down the Soviet Union
on details of the breakthrough
agreement on nuclear anus
cuts which President Ronald
Reagan and Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev reached at Reykjavik in'

October, but which Moscow later

appeared t<$ have; nut yi doubt,.

In 17 different sessions

limited to the three top nego-

tiators and fStfir deputies -from

each side the full range of

issues had been thoroughly re-

viewed "and we hope better

understood," Mr Kampelman
said. ' But there had been no
substantive changes -

At Reykjavik, Mr Gorbachev
withdrew a Soviet suggestion

made in the Geneva talks that
agreement an

:
removing INF

missiles from- Europe could be
reached independently of accord,

being achievedJn the two other
areaj under negotiatipdT-strate-

gic nuclear missiles and space

weapons.

From the summit a provi-

sional understanding emerged
to limit INF weapons to 100

warheads on each side. They
would be deployed in Soviet

Asia and in continental US.

wkh none in Europe. In later

"contacts, " however, the Soviets

did not confirm understandings
about the duration of the INF
agreement, the system of veri-

fying it and the levels of short-

range nuclear systems which
the US thought had been made
at Reykjavik.

7r h -K -"

Iran claim
Hashemi Rafsanjani, Ian’s par-

liamentary Speaker, said yester-

day thta Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait had promised privately

that they had stopped aiding

Iraq in its war with Iran, AP-
DJ reports from Nicosia,

quoting Tehran radio.

US unemployment
The US unemployment rate

remained at 7 per cent in

November for the third consecu-

tive month, according to -the

Labour Department, but the

White House hailed the report

as proof of a. growing economy,
writes Nancy Dunne. The work-

force expanded during the

month, but 249,000 new jobs

were added in November. Al-

though most were in the lower
paying services sector, employ-
ment in manufacturing edged
up by 40,000.
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Doyou..

spend too much time in unproductive

meetings?

try to cany too much information in your
head?

always seem to be surrounded by notes and
unrelated scraps of paper?

find it difficultto delegate tasks whichyou
feelyou can complete better arid faster
yourself?

find yourself constantlydelingwith minor
queries from others?

feel "lost"withoutyour secretary?
put off potentially difficult tasks because the
informationyou need is not atyour
fingertips?

find it difficult to plan holidays well in

advance?

fed that overseas trips are less productive

than they shouldbe?
-notenjoyyourjob to the fullest?

These are all symptoms ofinadequate
personal organisation and taskmanagement,
resulting in inefficiency, poor performance and
lessenedjob satisfaction.

Ifonlyhalfofthem apply to yourworkstyle
—you need Factmaster.

Workingwith Factmaster.disdplines your
approach fo life, encouragingyou to think

aheadby keepingyourlong-term objectives

dearly in mind So as well as improvingyour .

own performance, Factmasterwillhelpyou
become a better manager. Those aroundyou
will respondmore positively towards theirown
tasks and objectives when they see the example

youset

What is Factmaster?
Factmaster has two primaryunits:
A portable loose-leaf information system
andadesktop Databox, enablingyou,

whereveryou are, quicklyto recordand
retrieve vital data.

A taskmanagementprogramme to bring
yourkey areas of responsibilityinto focus.

Youwill receive Factmasters comprehensive
documentation enablingyou to progress all

youroperational activities, for example:
Diary (diaiy pages, calendars,forwardplanners)
TaskManagement(workloadcharts, priority

indexes, task overviews, action plans,

timetables)

Personal lnvestments (securities, insurance
policies, capital gains). .

What Factmaster contains
BINDERCONTENTS

An investmentfor life

Factmasters contents come complete, and
will last fora wholeyear. You decide when you
wish to startby selectingyourown
commencing date for the page-a-day
diary section. After twelve

monthsyou simply purchase

a newDatabox containing

all the refill sheets you
need for one year.

Asyouwould
expect from
theFT, not
only is Factmaster ^
an invaluable business aid, it

is stylish and elegant in its own right _
Available in two versions, only the finest

materials have been used throughout. Ifyou
demandthe bestyou will choose the
sumptuous black leather binder, with real

gold-plated rings. With two full size pockets
on the frontcover forcurrencyor notes, this

binder also has a further pocket on the back
coverwith two useful multi-credit card inserts.

Ouralternative binder is durable, travel

proofandno less attractive. It Is also black, has
the lookand feel ofhigh quality soft leather,
silvernickel ringsand two pockets.

And, the Databox is an impressive asset to
yourdesk.

The following sheets are pre-inserted into the

binder. Qphilettmindk^labdarhcadmgsfor
mainsections:-
How to get the most fromyearFT Factmaster
Personal Memoranda- Personal Telephone
Numbers
Motor Jrrfatraation-Other Information
DIARY
BosmessDates to remember. Personal Dates to
remember
Calendars 1986(1 987/1 988/1 959. Fbrwaid
Planner.

Stiff Holidays

NOTES. IDEAS
MAPS
Iu>ndoTrUndergfxxind-MB«ge Chan Britain,

fmer-Gty Routes

-London westEnd—Gtyof London. Great Britain

Route Planner

TASKMANAGEMENT
UserGuide toTaskManagement Workload
Chart..

Task Priority Index Red tab -urgentand
immediate
Tabs-numbered 1-9. Eachcontains:-

-

Task Overview. MajorSub-Task, Action Plan,

Timetable

ADDRESSES/TELEPHONE
UK Dialling fnfonnation. International Dialling
Codes
WorldTime, Restaurant^tettahnnent A-Z index

5BLANKTABS
Sheet of labels to createown sections

BusinessCud Holden: 'Absolute Essendak^Vallet
BinderDimenskUMt i85mmx 135nm>x40inm
DATABOXCONTENTS

NOTES. IDEAS
MAPS

‘

H International Gty Centre StreetPbw
TASKMANAGEMENT
Work k>ad Chans. Priority Indexes. Task
Overviews

Major Sub-Task, Actkm Plans, TbnctabJes
ADDRESSES/TELEPHONE

Cards

ANALYSIS

BUSINESSCONTACTS
Pp/ATEINVESTMENTS

MOTOR
M otor Running Expenses
BUSINESS EXPENSES
STAFF
Staff Records

ROUTE PLANfsER
TRAVELCHECKLIST

further iofotmatloQ“
> on 017623 ttll.'

$Cfil

FINANCIALtimes
The following sheets offer an ahemative selection
to, orduplicateso£ those in the binder. Capital
fetters Indicate tabula headings for main sections:

DIARY
ForwardPlanners. StaffHolidays. DiaryPages

acImaster
Making themostofyour time

ORDERFORM
CustomerService Dept, FTBusinessInformation Ltd, Minster House, Arthur
Streep LondonEC4R 9AX. Td 01-623 12X1 Telex 8814734 BUSPUBG
Pleasesendme thefollowingFactmasters (indicate quantityin boxes): -

BlackCalf
| j

Black Simulated
Leather (£143.75)

" l5/aa3fi
! 1

501/223!

Personalisedwithyour initials

Fora modest additional costyour
Factmastercan be inscribed with initials in rich

-goldblockirig.

*527/0*83
| |

Goldblocking initials

8515/2236

hjakabetfadST
Leather (£86.25)

Signature
-S' froxn

Special prices available for orders ofthree or more.

DeliveryAddress

bSam*. .

Position.

(£1.72)maximum of 4.

Methods ofPayment

Mycheque for'IF isenclosed made payable to
'

FT Business Information Ltd

Company.

Address.

PfascdctamyQ^ SB OKS
Wewill automaticallysendyouaVAT receipt
(all prices includeVAT, postageandpacking).

Postcode.

CardNumber1

.

Telephone.

n ExpiryDate
(Delivery Within28 days).

DiaryStartDate
hwishmyJ 2month diaiy section to starton die I st day<,[_

Tbe FinancialTiBc
GUARANTEE
Eyery componentofthe
raanHsia-syacm has been
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OVERSEAS NEWS

death leaves leadership vacuum in Hong Kong
BY KEVIN HAMUN IN HONG KONG
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THE DEATH of Hong Kong
Governor SirJSdwaid' Youde in.
Peking yesterday could result
in a leadership vacuum during
the next three- to -six -months.
' Sir Edward; 62, died ’of Un-
known causes in his sleep early
yesterday after spending four
days iii the Chinese capital on
a trade mission. He bad a his-
tory of heart problems and had .

a heart by-pass operation.before
hjs appointment in December
1981. -.-*
- Chief Secretary Sir . David
Akers-Jones, who is due to re-
tire: next year, has taken ‘over

as acting governor, but there is

ho obvions : successor ta Sir

Edwardv Analyists say his will be
a “hard " act to follow." How-
ever, as Hong Kong’s -governor-
is essentially an. administrator
impiemenHug policy laid down
in'London, the political impact
of the death, will be small.* The
eurrency-and stock markets tem-
porarily lost ground after the
announcement of Sir. Edward's
death.

Sir Edward replaced Sir Mur-
ray Madehosd (how Lord
Madehose) as governor at a
time of great political uncer-

tainty in the British territory,

and was immediately involved
in negotiations with China on
Bong Kong’s future after 1997,
when - Britain's lease on the
majority of the territory ex-
pires. He spoke fluent Mandarin
and was widely . respected in
both China and Hong Kong,

Sir Edward’s greatest achieve-
ment was undoubtedly his con-
tribution to the 1984 signing of
the Sino-British joint declara-
tion on Hong Kong's future,
which essentially guarantees
that the territory’s status quo
will be maintained for 50 years

after 1997.

Sir Edward was considered

the ideal person to guide the

British negotiating team because
of his detailed knowledge of key
political personalities in Peking,
acquired during three periods

working in the country.

He was appointed third secre-

tary in Nanking in 1949 and in

the same year was awarded the

MBE when he crossed com-
munist lines to seek safe con-

duct for a British frigate, HMS
Amethyst, caught in crossfire

between communist and nationa-

list forces on the Yangtze River

during China’s civil war. Sir

Edward's most recent period in

China was as British ambassa-
dor from 1974 to 1978.
The British Government is

expected to look for a former
political advisor to Hong Kong
to replace Sir Edward, but it

will have to appoint a leader

acceptable to both Peking and
the Hong Kong people.

Career diplomats are -usually

appointed to the post and some
commentators consider Dr
David Wilson, assistant under-
secretary of state at the Foreign
Office, a possible candidate.

Dr Wilson was a political

adviser in Hong Kong for

several years in the 1970s and
last year was appointed bead
of the Si no-British joint liaison
group, which is overseeing the
transition of Hong Kong into a
special administrative region
of China in 1997.

Hong Kong's governor Is

appointed by the Queen on the
advice of the Foreign Secretary.

An early replacement for Sir

Edward is not considerd likely.

He is survived by his wife.
Lady Pamela Youde, and their
two daughters.

acts against

suspect

:

By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

Sir Edward Youde:

^
. David Hoosego on the mood in Paris as the protestors debate their next move

French students hold to a hesitant line

Pretoria shrugs off

Shultz call for
OUTSIDE the high-rise build-
ings of the Jussieu, science
faculty in central Paris yester-
day, a large poster boldly pro-
claimed •’ Students on strike:
let us stand firm.”

.

--.Inside the crowded amphi-
theatres where the students
were meeting to plan their next
move the mood was more

'.hesitant.

The protest, in Paris' on
Thursday was a victory in that
it- exceeded even the students

'

expectations in rallying between
500,000 and lm people. But it

failed la that Mr RenerMonery,
the Minister -of Education, told
the students that the govern-
ment would not budge from its-

refusal to withdraw legislation
-

. 'on the universities."
“ The problem.” said one*

student candidly, “is what to do
next" Even before the demon-
Stratton enthusiasm for continu-
ing the strike was beginning
to, wane—in particular among
the secondary school students
for. whom it was much more
difficult to skip classes.
An impromptu demonstration,

was called for yesterday after-

noon outside
-

the 'Sorbojtoe. I

Student leaders - at : Jussieu
warned, .. . however, that tha
organisation was not in place
to make it effective and that v

after dashes with the riot
"

police on Thursday night it :

could also be dangerous.
The complexities of their,

situation stared many in the \

face. One young student stood
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Police and a demonstrator clash in Paris on Thursday night after a march by students

up to argue that Mr Jacques
Chirac, the Prime Minister, was
in ho position .to withdraw the
“bill. He claimed, that if Mr
Chirac did so, the right wing
in his majority would vote
against him—thus bringing
down ttie government

A woman student, said the
protestors could not reject the
bill without proposing measures
to put in its place. The students

have not come to grips with
what these might be.

In practice many of the
students who took part in the
march on Thursday had
assumed that if it was big
enough the government would
back down. Mr Alain Devaquet.
tlie minister responsible for

the universities and the author
of the bill, had encouraged
them in this direction by saying

the government's response
would depend on the size of
march.

Instead Mr Monory bluntly
told a student delegation after

the demonstration that the
government would not with-
draw its measure. What con-
tributed to his bluntness was
the fact that the student
spokesman was Mr David Assou-
line, a Thutskyist, who coldly

refused negotiations until the
government withdrew the
measure.
At the same time Mr Monory

said the government would
make substantial amendments
to the bill

The first move in the govern-
ment’s strategy is thus to empty
the bill of the most important
points in dispute—selection, ad-
mission fees and national dip-
lomas. By insisting on retaining
the bill itself, the government
hopes to show it will not bow
to pressure from the street.

The second move is to exploit
the violence of Thursday night
to win over the moderate and
damage the movement in the
eyes of parents and voters. Eye
witness accounts yesterday
seemed to agree that the riot

police charged deliberately

—

provoked not by the students
themselves but by hooligans
alongside them. This method of
disrupting and discrediting stu-

dent movements has long been
used by French administrations
and the French police.

The centre and left-wing press
was unanimous in condemning
the government yesterday in

acting shortsightedly out of con-
tempt for the students. Le
Monde headlined a front-page
editorial “ clumsiness “and said

the Government was committing
a “grave mistake” in apply-

ing short-term political

remedies to a movement that re-

flected widespread student un-
ease.

end to apartheid
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

MR PIK BOTHA, South Africa’s
Foreign Minister, yesterday
shrugged off the latest US
policy statement on South
Africa by Mr George Shultz,
the US Secretary of State, as
“ containing nothing new.” The
speech “ dished out blows
against the South African
Government ” while ignoring
the political, social and econo-
mic conditions in the rest of
southern Africa, he said.

Mr Shultz, who called for the
end of apartheid and for demo-
cratic elections on the basis of
universal suffrage, was “quick
and categoric in his denuncia-
tion of the South African
Government but quite apolo-

getic in his denunciation of the
Pan African Congress and the
African National Congress,"

said Mr Botha.
“ He and his Government

will sooner or later have to
tell us where they stand in their
struggle against communism
and terrorism,’’ he added.
Mr Botha's reaction reflects

the low state of US-South Afri-

can relations following the

defeat to Congress of President

Ronald Reagflan's veto of the

comprehensive anti-apartheid

bill and the snowballing exodus
of US companies from South
Africa. The most damaging

aspect of the latter has been
the cut-off of new loans to South
Africa following the decision
of Chase Manhattan Bank in
July 1985 to roll over its South
African credits. This precipi-
tated the ** standstill” on repay-
ment of $14bn of South Africa's

$24bn foreign debt and the re-

introduction of the two-tier

rand system in September last

year.

Last month President P. W.
Botha accused the US of having
"declared' an economic war
against us for the most absurd
and sanctimonious reasons, in

so doing they have yet again
taken up the sword against us
on behalf of the Soviet Union.”
Latterly, he added, the US had
been acting to a way that was
"revolting and unworthy.”
Mr Botha's disenchantment

with an Administration which
initially was welcome for its

policy of constructive engage-

ment and insistence on the with-

drawal of Cuban troops from
Angola as a pre-condition of

Namibian independence, not
only reflects anger and dismay
at Washington's failure to ward
off sanctions but also a sense

that the anti-American card

could be an electoral winner in

elections expected next year.

TAIPEI ALLOWS OPPONENTS TO STAND AS A PARTY

Taiwan opposition contests election

Six killed by

police fire

In New Delhi

Fluor sells South African

operations to local staff

BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI By 1C K. Sharma in New Delhi

TAIWAN’S voters go to the
polls today in the first elections
since the' ..Government
announced its intention to. end
soon nearly .40 years. <rf martial

law. They are also the first

elections in which the Opposi-
tion has been allowed to stand
as a party. ; •

:

At stake are 73 parliamentary
seats and 84 seats in the-
National Assembly, which meets
every six years to elect the
president and amend the con-;

stitution. The seats to be con-

tested are so-called supplemen-
tary ones created for the people.'

living 'pri Taiwan. " '

-The other 249 seats in parlia-

ment and the . 892 in the
National -Assembly are held
virtually for life by ageing rep-

resentatives elected almost 40
years ago on the Chinese main-
land: They cannot be- replaced
.until free elections are held in
China. under ' nationalist

tutelage. V
- -Attention in these elections

centres around the newly-
formed Democratic Progressive
Party, a loose coalition of Oppo-
sition figures who in September
announced they had ionned a.

new party to fi^ht the prohibi-

tions of martial law. .

said the new party could cap-
ture as much as 45. per cent of
the popular vote, compared
with only 30 per cent at the
last national elections.

Mr David Chaing, DPP chair-

man, and a MP standing for

re-election, said on Thursday
that his party hoped to win 10

seats in both parliament and
the National Assembly, up from
the six and five seats -respec-

tively held at the moment. He

The DPP will have a tough
time -fulfilling either pf these
projections, however. It has
had only a few weeks to grab
the platform—which has been
criticised by the ruling
.Nationalist Party as being in-

consistent with national policy

—and it may have been badly
hurt in public Opinion earlier
this week by violent incidents:

allegedly involving party sup-
porters.

But a significant showing in
the elections, while not affect-

ing -the balance of .political

power, would show the popular

interest in alternatives to
Nationalist Party policy. Those
alternatives, according to the
DPFs platform, indude a re-

duced emphasis on the .recovery

of mainland China from the
Communists and more stress on
Taiwan as a de facto indepen-
dent area while recognising the
reality of a developing China.

Peking this week showed . its

concern over the DPP’s stance
when it strongly restated its

opposition to independence for
Taiwan.

China has sought for years
to lure Taiwan into the Com-
munist fold by holding out olive

branches to the Nationalists,

roost of whom fled China with
Chiang Kai-Shek in the wake
of the Communist victory

AT LEAST six people were
killed and more than 30
injured when violence
erupted to the heart of New
Delhi yesterday at a Sikh
shrine when police opened
fire in the belief they were
about to be attacked by
demonstrators.

FLUOR CORPORATION, the

US engineering and construc-

tion company, said yesterday

that it was selling its South
African operations and turning
them over to local management
AP reports from Johannesburg.

It is the latest in a series of
withdrawals from South Africa

by US corporations in the face

of an ailing economy and pres-

sure from the anti-apartheid

movement in the US.
Hundreds of Sikhs were

waiting In the temple for
permission to begin a pro-
cession to mark the martyr-
dom of a guru. A bon was
imposed yesterday because
of rioting earlier in the week
In New Delhi

Later, a Sikh youth Is

reported to have rammed a
truck into a cordon of para-
military forces outside the
shrine, killing three.

A company statement said its

South. African holdings were
being sold to an independent
trust and the operations would
be directed by the current local

management, “enabling con-
tinued employment for the
racially integrated workforce.”
As of 1984, the company, based
in Irvine, California, had 182
employees in South Africa. An
updated figure was not immedi-
ately available.

The sale arrangement pro-

vides Fluor with a repurchase
option, and the company said

it looked forward to a time
when it could resume owner-
ship of operations in South
Africa. The sale price was not

disclosed.

The statement quoted Fluoris

chairman, Mr David Tappen Jr,

as saying the sale was arranged
so South African clients would
continue to receive the same
services provided by Fluor over
the past 25 years.

“The management of Fluor
believes that the enactment of
sanctions and the departure of
American companies are not an
effective way to hasten an end
to apartheid. We have reached
a point, however, where an
orderly transfer of ownership is

in the best interests of the cor-
pora tidn, its employees, share-

,

holders and clients.”

AMSTERDAM authorities have
requested a bankruptcy declara-
tion against First Commerce
Securities, the biggest of a
flock of dubious investment
companies in Amsterdam, and
arrested its managing director
on suspicion of swindling and

I

falsification of documents.
The crackdown on First

Commerce marks one of the
most serious efforts yet to root
out a gaggle of handy share,

pedlars who have duped inves-

tors of as much as $lbn and
tarnished Amsterdam’s reputa-
tion as a serious financial
centre.

It is the first time that em-
ployees have been arrested in

the Netherlands on suspicion of
investor fraud and moves
beyond a spate of bankruptcy
declarations.

First Commerce, one of the
iargest retail securities firms
in Europe, has peddled virtually
worthless shares to as many as
20,000 investors worldwide by
mailing excessively promising
newsletters followed up with
aggressive telephone calls.

The tbree-year-old company
was raided by Amsterdam
police last May and has often
been associated with a con-
victed Canadian fraudster, Mr
Irving Kott.
In the past months Dutch

authorities have been waging a

belated campaign to shut down
a host of so-called boiler rooms .

that have set up shop in Amster- f

dam.
On July 1 a new law went

into effect requiring brokers
who aren't members of a recog-
nised stock exchange to get a
licence from the Finance Mini-
stry and to issue a clear pros-

pectus for issues that aren't

listed on a recognised bourse.
Dubious investment companies
have been drawn to Amster-
dam because of its former law
regulations on securities trad-

ing and relatively good tele-

communications system.
First Commerce’s managing

director, Mr Walter Bonn, was
arrested two weeks ago and re-

leased on bail. The public prose-

cutor will decide whether to
file legal charges after further"
inquiry. Mr Bonn couldn’t be
reached for comment hut he
has consistently denied any
irregularity in First Com-
merce's dealings with its clients.

A second suspect also was
arrested in connection with
First Commerce, according to
Mr Henk Woidrijk of the public
prosecutor’s office.

The prosecutor's request for

a bankruptcy declaration, which
requires no proof of insolvency,

is to take place on December
23.

Mozambique-Malawi

border accord
Malawi and Mozambique have
agreed to work together to ease
tensions along their common
625-mile border, It was
announced yesterday, AP
reports from Maputo. A two-
month-old Malawi-Mozamlbique
joint security commission at its ,

firet formal meeting on Thurs-
‘

day decided to form working
groups to monitor problems
between the two Southern
African nations, said a joint
communique.

European telecom policies

uncoordinated, says report
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

UNCO-ORDINATED . . telecom-

munications policies in the EEC
are seriously damaging the

competitiveness of European
companies, according to the in-

fluential Round Table of Euro-

pean Industrialists.

. Inn report, the Round Table

calls for "urgent and joint

efforts" to - improve pan-Euro-

pean business communications,
including greater co-ordina-

tion between users., equipment
suppliers and telephone pom-.'

panies.

The Paris-based Round Table,,

which brings together a
;
number

of European industrialists, con-

firms that the demand for non-

voice services such as data, in-

formation and text .
transmis-

sion, is growing prodigiously— up to 40 per cent a year in

some- companies. By -the torn

of the century, 7 per cent of

Europe's GDP .
is expected to

be in .telecommunications, as

against 2 per cent today.
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Business users, however, are

faced with - a bewildering in-

coherence in the European'
telephone network. National
telephone companies have dif-

fering standards, and users
have serious delays in obtaining
trans-European lines.

-Equipment approval, . the
report complains, is unco-
ordinated, so that

.
companies

are prevented from developing
-centralised procurement plans.
Tariffs for trans-European ser-

vices are also generally much
higher than for domestic links
of - equal, distance, and vary
from country to country.
The monthly charge for a

500km analogue leased line, for
example, amounts to Ecu 840

in the UK, Ecu 2.230 in France,
and Ecu LL20 in West Germany.
In the US. the same service

costs Ecu 680, says the Round
Table.

The report, which is based

.

on a survey of large business
users, contends that Europe’s

national telecommunications
networks are as advanced as

any- in the world, but argues
that these advantages need to

be capitalised on at a trans-

nationaL level through a series,

of initiatives. These include:

• Mutual recognition of national

approval tests, working towards
standardisation. -

• Increased' synchronisation in

the introduction of new ser-

vices.

meet
the Company's new policy ofincome growth through

investment in United Kingdom securities.

•More precise and internation-
i allycompatible,standards.

• A more - uniform pricing

structure.*..

• Guaranteed compatibility and
quality of voi(», text, data and
images throughout Europe.

• The '.provirion of competi-

tively-priced medium . and high-
speed leased, lines.

• Clearing the Lines, European
... Round Table Secretariat, . 57
Bd de Montmorency, 75016

; Paris, ;France, -

Earnings forlie 9 months

show a rise of123% from the

previous fiill.years figures and

indicate the progress that has

beenmade towards achieving

the statedtarget ofpaying a 12p

net dividend to ordinary share-

holders forthe year to 30th

September ’87.

DIVIDENDS

7.40p 12.0p
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Sizewell

reactor

report goes

to Walker
By Max Wilkinson,

Resources Editor

SIR FRANK LAYFIELD yester-

day gave the Government his

2,000-page report on the plan

to build a pressurised water
nuclear power station, at Size-

well, Suffolk.
A single type-written copy of

the report was delivered to Mr
Peter Walker. Energy Secre-

tary. He has set up a team of

officials under Mr Ivor Manley,
the Deputy Secretary, to

examine the report.
He has made clear that he

would like to make an early

decision. The electricity in-

dustry believes he could be

ready to approve the project

by the end of January, provided
that he finds no serious

obstacles in the report
Mr Walker has emphasised

since the summer that he be-

lieves Britain needs more
nuclear power stations to pre-

pare for when oil is in short

supply again, and energy prices

in general are rising.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher is also

said to believe in the need to

advance rapidly. She is

generally in favour of expand-
ing the nuclear power base be-

cause of its contribution to

greater economy and security.

Her Whitehall advisers

generally accept the Central

Electricity Generating Board's
case that more power stations

must be built urgently to cope
with expanding demand in the

1990s.
Also, she is likely to be im-

pressed by the argument that

the project will create more
jobs.

The general presumption in

Whitehall is that the Layfield

report will recommend the go-

ahead for construction of a

PWR at Sizewell, but with quali-

fications, the details of which
will be all-important in the

Government's deciding whether
to authorise construction before
the next general election, or
postpone a decision by seeking
further studies.

Treasury to end

‘Delaware

tax loophole
BY HUGO DIXON

THE GOVERNMENT proposes
to close the "Delaware Link,"
a tax loophole estimated to cost
the Inland Revenue tens of mil-
lions of pounds each year.

Under the Delaware Link,
companies resident in both the

in 1984, which was reversed
after intense lobbying by the
Confederation of British In-
dustry.
The most usual example of

the use of the Delaware Link
involves a multinational group

UK and another country and with companies in both the UK
part of a multinational gTOup
have been able to gain tax relief
twice over for any losses they
made.
The Government proposes

that such dual-resident com-
panies should not be able to
surrender their losses to other
UK companies which are part
of the same group.
In a written reply in the

House of Commons yesterday,
Mr Norman Lamont, the Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury,

and the US. Such a group sets
up a “link" company which is

managed in the UK but regis-
tered in the US. Because of dif-

ferences in the countries’
residence rules, it counts as

being resident in both of them.
The link company's sole func-

tion is to borrow money for the
rest of the group and, because
it does not have any income
against Which to set interest
payments, it runs at a loss. By
virtue of its dual-resident sta-

Belgians free

moneybroker
By Alexander Nicoll

A BELGIUM examining magis-
trate yesterday ordered tbe
release of Mr Derek Tullett, the
London moneybroker who has

been detained in Brussels for

the past month. Bail was set at

BFr 20m (£340,000).
Mr Tullett, 52, chairman of

Tullett and Tokyo Forex Inter-

national, was arrested after

going to Belgium voluntarily to

assist the judicial authorities

in an investigation Into income
earned by the company's Bel-

gian subsidiary.

said the changes would be intro- tus, members of the same group,
duced in next year’s Finance

" *- ^ ”” ’ ’

Bill and would take effect from
April 1 1987.

The Inland Revenue also pub-
lished a consultative document
on the proposals yesterday. Com-
ments are due by the end of
January.

In the past three years, the
number of companies using the
tax loophole has doubled and
the amount of tax revenue lost
has grown to about £!50m a
year.

One o£ the reasons for this in-

crease was the publicity given
to the loophole by a previous
government proposal to close it

both in the UK and the US, are
able to deduct such losses from
their tax bills.

The new rules will stop this
and most dual-resident com
parries will have to change their
status to single-resident com-
panies if they are to gain tax
relief even once. However,
dual-resident companies which
are "genuinely trading" will
continue to be able to surrender
any losses they make to UK com-
panies which are part of the
same group.

The Government’s decision to
close the loophole complements
provisions in the US

BBC sponsorship plans

welcomed by Government
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

BBC PROPOSALS for industrial Independent Broadcasting Auth-~~ J ’ *
’ ority on ways of creating

greater access to the airwaves
for independent, producers.
The issue was raised in the1

.

Peacock Report oh the future
of broadcasting which recom-
mended a quota for independ-
ents of 40 per cent over 10
years.

Mr Hurd yesterday reiterated
his belief that the established
broadcasting organisations
should take about 25 per cent
of their programmes from inde-
pendents in some form over
about four years.

Other areas to he explored
are the sort of programmes to
which a 25 per cent quota
should apply and the relation-

ships between independents and
the broadcasting organisations.
More detailed assessments

are expected to be discussed at
a further meeting in the New
Year.

and commercial sponsorship for
independent producers received
a warm welcome from the
Government yesterday.
Tbe proposals, which would

include on-screen credits on
BBC Television for sponsors,
were spelled out by Mr Marma-
duke Hussey, BBC chairman, at
a meeting with Mr Douglas
Hurd. Home Secretary and Mr
David Mellor, minister respon-
sible for broadcasting.
Both tbe BBC and the Home

Office will examine the legal

position to see if the corpora-
tion could go ahead with such
sponsorship under its Royal
Charter or whether an amend-
ment would be’ necessary.
The BBC has also been asked

to consult widely with indepen-
dent producers oh the issue.

The Home Office ministers
were having their first discus-

sions with the BBC and the

Memcom International chief resigns
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

THE CHAIRMAN and finance
director of Memcon Inter-

national Holdings, the troubled
manufacturer of electronic
filing systems quoted on the
Unlisted Securities Market, re- finance director, but will con-
signed yesterday at the com- tinue to work for the company
pany's annual general meeting, as an accountant Memcom is

Mr Keith Whitten tendered now looking for a permanent
his resignation as chairman at chairman and finance* 'director,
the beginning of the meeting. The resignations follow

He will be replaced temporarily
by Mr Zohair Awartani, a
director and substantial share-
holder.

Mr Ian Nixon has resigned as

shortly after Memcom's unsuc-
cessful rights issue, in June,
which left two Saudi Arabian
companies associated with
Memcom directors — Moseco
with Mr Awartani and AMS
with Mr Khalil Niazy—with
large Memcom shareholdings.
The Stock Exchange blocked

Memcom’s first attempt to go
public in 1983.
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Ernest Saunders: chairman of

G airiness

Guinness

to make 430
redundant

in Scotland
By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

GUINNESS, the brewing and
spirits group, yesterday -said

It is to make 130 people re-

dundant in a rationalisation

of its whisky blending,
bottling and distribution

operations in Scotland.

It is also to move its UK
spirits marketing head-
quarters from Surbiton,
Surrey, to ' Perth, where it

will be merged with the
marketing operations of
Arthur Bell and Sons.

Guinness, the subject of a
Trade and Industry Depart-
ment investigation into

suspected misconduct in its

affairs, acquired Distillers,

Britain’s leading whisky pro-

ducer, earlier this year. Last
year it took over Arthur Bell.

Gniness said yesterday that

it is to close the bottling hall

of James Buchanan and Com-
pany at Stepps, in the
Glasgow area, with the loss

of 340 jobs, and transfer

operations to other plants.

It said the plant was un-
economic, working at less

than 40 per cent capacity, and
had twice the average unit

costs of the company's other
plants.

Guinness said it did not
need all the five blending and
bottling plants it inherited

from Distillers. Even after
the closure of the Stepps
plant due in March, there
would still be overcapacity

and the company would assess

its remaining bottling plant

needs on a year-by-year basis.

Guinness is also to close its

barrel-making and repair
plant at Kilmarnock, Ayr-
shire, with the loss of 50 jobs,

and cat a further 40 jobs in
a reorganisation of office and
warehousing in different parts
of Scotland.

It has been clear for some
time that Gninness—chaired
by Mr Ernest Saunders

—

would need to rationalise the
blending and bottling opera-
tions inherited from Distillers

and trade unions had feared
up to 1,000 redundancies
among the Scottish workforce
of 5,000.

The company said yester-
day: “ This is a decision
which should have been taken
four or five years ago."
The Job losses will be

achieved through compulsory
redundancy. Union leaders
said last night that Guinness
bad betrayed tbe Scotch
whisky industry, which it had
promised to strengthen when
it took over Distillers.

Mr Thomas Clarke, Labour
MP for Monkfands West,
which includes Stepps, said
he wonld press for an emer-
gency Commons debate on
the issue next week.
Meanwhile, Guinness is to

create a company named Bells
Brand Group, to be based at
Perth, to handle the UK
marketing of all Guinness
spirit brands including gin
and brandy.

Perth is the headquarters
of Arthur Bell but Guinness
plans to spend JE1.5m on
offices there, move key staff

from Surbiton and create
some 50 new jobs from July,
when the Surbiton operation
will be dosed.

The move from Surbiton
may impress opponents of .

Gninness in Scotland who
‘have expressed scepticism
that the group would make
good its promises made
during the takeover battle to
bring decision-making and
other functions of Distillers
back to Scotland.

Cardiff Bay development scheme
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

A “BOLD and ambitious-" plan had said in Manchester that

to develop 2,000. acres of Car- the urban corporation proposed

diffs waterfront into “an area, for Salford/Trafford, which is

of international significance" also to start next spring, would

was unveiled by the Govern- receive about £160m in its first

ment in the city yesterday. five or six years..

A Cardiff Bay Development Mr Edwards said afterwards

... at about to one. Such

members, of whom fi*«
jgJJ “Sfmes generally .are now

come from the beginning to come through on

involved. These bad
tbe crest of a wave-' -

cated their support for tne uie
R . Society for-the

f50m across ^ Luth. o£said afterwards ^ ^ Ely> creating a nmuui ^
, not incompat- the heart of the part of the Cardiff

Hsh ficures have lake. wmjoe to be ment scheme.

«®s“sz
'

im£ bloomed ti*
over-ride those of local authori-

ties and about £45m of gov-

ernment money in its first three

years to revitalise the area,

much of it derelict dockland. -

Announcing the decision at a

conference on urban
.
renewal.

been worked out on the same

sort of basis over a decade.”

NO 21—8/84
-

The Cardiff Bay Corporation

has been modelled on corpora-

tions set up for London dock-

lands and Merseyside in 1980.

scaemc. .qqa,
.

completed in tbe ^ redevelopment plan but
be

develop- said the barrage was inessential

to the overall scheme. It -would
There will also_

shopping and leisure

ments.
A study tram will ?* set up cause major ecological -changes

the death of

thousands
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,.anwav fied as a site or special sejenu-

wards. Welsh Secretary, said
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’ masrire London -Dock- A light
landing fic interest by the Natiire Cott*

the corporation would have “the lands Development Corporation and a shorMake-off-and-lan S
servancv Council! It is .

also

specific task of seeing the de-
development u*P°rauo

(gT0L> airport are ^ possi «rvan
.

^ ^ Qf ^ Severn
velopraent potential of the area chairman of the Cardiff bilities. The

^
ecr^^ier^bie Estuary complex, identified for

realised.” corporation is expected to “be dently
nrivate sec- designation as a special bud

He was speaking a day after announced early next year. The
J
eve

^hP^?StiDlfer
P
effect from protection area under EEC

Mr John Patten, a Minister at board, including the chairman, tor. The multipher e e
legislation,

the Environment Department, will have not more than 13 urban grants in Cardiff is ru —_

Scammell and Foden win army contracts
BY DAVID BUCHAN

SCAMMELL. the specialist divi-' the MoD understood to be jiist of. Paccar’s interest in °j;
sion of Leyland Trucks, and over half the total £220nt Tm>- The Drops programme mu,

-
‘ gramme. Fodens will supply been logged with controversy.

more., than 400 cross-country because of the allegationsi oy

versions, of .the Drops tracks, Reynolds Boughton, an

and will act as prime contrac?

tor for supply of ancillary

equipment,- including the load-

•handtiffg system provided
.
by

Multilift .of, Shrewsbury.

Foden Trucks, part of Paccar of

the US, have won the main pro-

duction contracts in the £220m
programme to provide the Bri-

tish Army with new, quick-load-

ing ammunition trucks.

The Ministry of Defence yes-

terday 'announced that the two
companies are to share, the con-

tract for which they have been
competing against each other

since 1983—the Demountable
Rack Offloading and Pick-up
System (DROPS).

'

Smammell is to make 1,500

sham-based truck specialist

which was an original bidder

for tbe contract that the

ministry had infringed its in-

tellectual property rights, un-

fairly excluded it from the

competition and sought to

intimidate it into keeping its
An announcement of-thie con-

tract award comes in a week 'in

which Paccar, Foden’ s parent complaints quiet. ,

company, was disclosed to be a Lord Trefgarne, Minister for

potential bidder t* take over Defence Procurement, said yes-

Leyiand Vehicles. But Scam-, terday the MoD had offered to

_ - mell and Poden refused.to com- -,discuss any
.

complaints Bough-

of the Drops trucks for use ment yesterday oh whether the ton might have with the mims-

largely on roads, at a cost to Drops contract was the cafese try’s patent experts. He also

noted the DROPS programme

was the subject of a separate

inquiry by the Comptroller and

Auditor-General, who would re-

port in due course to the House

of Commons Public Accounts

Committee. ..

According to Lt-Gen Sir

Richard Vincent, chief equip-

ment procurement officer for

the army. Boughtons had won a
place among the final five" con-

testants for the DROPS con-

tract, but had been excluded

after a thorough ministry exam-

ination. “ Boughtons weren’t

even number three out of the

short-listed five," he said, but

gave no precise details.

Austin Rover market share at record low
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

AUSTIN ROVER’S UK market
share shrank in November to
what is almost certainly its

Jowest-ever for a single mopth— 12.76 pdr cent'

Only two Austin Rover
models, the Metro and Mon-
tego, appeared in the. month's
top 10 list of best sellers, and
sales of the new executive car,

tiie Rover 800, was outstripped
more than three times by its

fiercest rival. Ford's Granada/
Scorpio range.
November’s performance re-

duced Austin Rover's market
share for the first months of
the year to’lS.6S'per cent This
compares with 17RS per cent
In the same period of last year.

When Range Rover sales are
included. Rover group’s share
for the month reached 12.95 per
cent, and for the year to date
to 13.07 per cent
. In unit terms, this means A large factor in the poor
that Austin Rover’s sales have Austin Rover performance is the
fallen by 10J2 per cent this continuing uncertainty and
year to 281,596, compared with speculation over its future. -

a 2.76 per cent increase in the
. However, the statement in the

1936

* UK CAR REGISTRATIONS
November
% 1985 % 1986

Year to November
% 1985 %

Total market ' 126,621
~

r ^ 120,332- 1,801,584 — 1.753089 100.60

UK producedr 59,588 47.00 ' 48,906 40.64 789,649 43.83 728,153 4133

Imports ‘
. . 67JT3

'

53.00 . 71,424 59J6 1,011,937 56.17 7,025,136 58-47

Ford
General Motors:

38,422 30.34 10,125 25.03 492,492 2734 455389 2538

Vauxhafi/Opel 18,613 14J0 20,478 T7.02 271,970 15.10 297,799 1634

Rover group 16>5 12.95 171549 14.58 285,604 1535 316,738 1837

7.921 6J6 ' 11,264 9.36 104,097 5.78 102,919 537
Audi/YW 6,698 SJ9 -• .5,934 4.93 106,171 5.89 101,037 5J4
Peugeot/Talbot 5,782 AST 4,544 3.78 82.728 439 70302 432
Volvo . V>24 4J6 4,958 .4.12 65,422 3-63 57,129 326

- - J Source.’ Society ol Motor Manufacturers end Traders

They accounted for 53 per' Day,the"Rover Group chairman,
cent of the market in Novem- to

*r
set out a positive course for
continuation, ofher. compared with’ 59.36 per

cent in the same month last

year; and for 56.17 per cent in

the first 11 months. This com-
pared with 58.47 per cent last

year

the continuation of the com-

S

iany as a major producer and
eading exporter of cars made
in Britain’’ could well under-
pin its performance in the
future.

• For the third time this year.
Ford captured more than 30 per
cent of the market

Ford is attributing what now

- This means that in t£e :year .

so far Ford has captured -the

top three places in the sales
chart with the Escort first
Fiesta second and the Sierra—
with 108,861 sales in the ,11 ;

months — marginally ahead of )

the Cavalier at 107,453. .

However, Ford's share has*
also been boosted by a campaign
to sell Escort, Fiesta and ^

Orion models equipped with !

total market—from 1.75m to Commons this week by Mr Paul appears to be the end of an Dagenham-built diesel ‘
engines.

1.80m so far this year. . Channon, the Trade and
Statistics from the Society of Industry Secretary, that the

Motor Manufacturers and Government expected the new
traders show imports continu- corporate plan being drawn up
ing a slight declining trend. for thb company by Mr Graham

erosion of its market share
mainly to the success of the
Sierra, which again outsold
Vauxhall’s Cavalier in Novem-
ber.

Ford has been selling them
at the same price as' their,
petrol-engined equivalent, which -

corresponds to a discount of -

about £700.

GM confirms Bedford closure
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

"GENERAL MOTORS of the US authority representatives in a
has turned down several offers series of meetings this week,
to buy its Bedford commercial - He said that not one of the
vehicle operations in the UK offers for Bedford included any
and medium and heavy truck guarantee of continuation of
production will, as previously - production at tbe Dunstable,
announced,, close down Bedfordshire, truck plimt and
permanently at the end of this all were inadequate,
year with the loss of 750 jobs. ^ " Mr Stempel stressed that GM
.Mr Robert Stempel, the GM intended to- keep the Bedford

vice president responsible for
operations outside North
America, gave this news -to

unions, MPs and local

van lines at nearby Luton in
operation and revealed there
were plans to introduce a new
van next year to replace the CF.

Although most Bedford truck
production will end this month,
work will continue on a number
of vehicles for the Ministry of
Defence
GM announced in September

that Bedford medium and heavy
truck output would be phased
out following the failure earlier
in the year of its talks with the
Government to take over state-
owned Leyland Trucks and
Land Rover, which were to be
merged with Bedford.

Seat on course for 6,200 sales
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

SEAT of Spain, the latest

volume car producer to enter
the UK. is on the way to sales

of . 6,200 vehicles in the first

full year of operations in
Britain and a market share of

1 per cent within three years.

Mr Douglas Clare, managing

10,000, which is breakeven
point for Seat UK A 1 per
cent - market share would
require annual sales of about

tbe peseta against sterling
b«ause Seat has a system
which enables its importers to
pay in their local currency.

18,000, which would put Seat Prices have been lifted by onlyUK among the top 10 com- -2 per cent on two occasions
panies importing into Britain, since tbe launch
Jn the financial year to HtweVBr- Seat UK has not

director of the importer—Seat October 1987, Seat UK’s turn- recruited as many dealers as itUK—which is part of the over should be about £38m and had hoped in the first vear
>, claims his com- the company should be very because it has been vPnr % aT-a

’Lonrho group,
pany is the country's fastest-
growing car importer.
Next year’s sales target Is

company should be very because it has been very care'
close to breaking even; '= fuel to select only those in the

Seat UK has not suffered . right geographical areas and
from the rise in the value of with adequate finance
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Ridley attacks ‘waste’ by Labour councils
BY MICHAEL CASSELL AND TOM LYNCH

LABOUR CONTROLLED coun- taken out to pay for
cils were prepared to court waste.”

today’s

ThePrincessAlice
Hospice

Wien torffueraiinaftKafil
thmunmiens.w igtfinaya—UdomBom

la aftta taMhor laraang coats of
ocntfiuuawBpj.

VtaaAbo(Maagod latalyou howyeu
tanbdputfccgabycWflcnaloia;

Talqtfiaiw&waHf

disaster for their ratepayers in
order to finance “ waste, extrava-
gance, zealotry and gesturing,”
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary, claimed yester-
day.

In his latest attack on labour
councils, Mir Ridley picked up on
parts of this week's report from
the Audit Commission, which
warned that London could face
bankruptcy if the financial irre-

sponsibility of some councils
was not curbed- The commis-
sion, however, also laid part of
the blame on central controls
laid down by the Department of
the Environment.

•

Mr Ridley said that Labour
councils were expecting future
generations to pay for the vast

™Jhe
-n^°?

ey was paid to Sat-^^opments Ltd. which

McGoldrick, which Mr' Jack tween Tory MPs, private clean-
Straw, from the Labour front ing contractors and donation*
bench, agreed was " inde- to the Tory party.

03

feasible.” Miss McGoldrick: was ffi .A payment of £7Sm bv tin*
suspended from her . job as GLC, four days before its abbli
a headmistress after being tion in April, was ruled lawful
accused of making a racist" in the High Court in London
remark. She has now returned • yesterday. n

to work but must still face a
council disciplinary ' hearing. _
He accused Tory MPS.;. of was set up-for the purnosp^tn

attacking individual •; Labour finance essential improvements
... .

councillors with little or. no modernisation and repairs of
claims by Dr John Cunningham,- evidence and argued that coun-.. old housing stock.

or

the Shadow Environment Secre- cillors acting against the
-- J

Mr Justice
. MacPherson die-

tary, that the extreme left- interests of local people faced missed aplications by the Lem
accounted for only 0.1 per cent the sanction of electoral defeat, doh Residuary Body which
of Labour councillors. Dr Boy- Mr Straw . attacked Govenir formed to wind up' the
son said the proportion- . was plans for local authority of -the GLC, and the Lnnrfn
more like 13 per cent and- reform, claiming that the bill Borough of Hillingdon. fn?

n

offered to make a list available.- on compulsory tendering.would judicial review of the Dav™™
3

Dr Boyson also condemned “institutionalise corruption” in He awarded costs aeainKf
the London. Borough of Brent local government. -He aHeged -LRB and the -Borough of

He said -the problem was not
confined to-

'

a
.
few extremist

authorities. There was evidence
that councils had deliberately
and methodically negotiated
enormous debts by using, crea-
tive accounting procedures.

In a debate'on local govern-
ment in the . Commons,- Dr
Rhodes BoysoiL Local Govern-
ment Minister; rejected recent

capital loans which were being over tbe case of Miss Maureen that there .were connections be-.' Hillingdon.

i

MONDAY: EEC Finance Court-
cil meets in Brussels. EEC -

Agriculture Council meeting .in
Brussels (until December fl>. .

European Parliament in sessionm Strasbourg (until December.
l.). Opec market monitoring
committee meeting in Geneva. &
h1

7
4dltAusiness (October ). Retail#

sales (October-final). Producer^
pnee index numbers (November-
provisional). Details of the Brir
ush Gas share allocation.

TUESDAY: FT Conference “The
• M-eiith World Banking Confer-

ww «el Intercontinental,wi (until December 11). EEC
2S

eai
i? meets in-Brus-

Margaret Thatcher to
EuroPean Parliament In

Strasbourg. Opec ministersmeet in Geneva.

WEDNESDAY: CBI bold con-
ference Finding money in

cSn^’’
at Centre Point^

7
WCL

uuinness annual results.-

™JSDAY: EEC Social Affairs
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of. the CGBR (third .

UK banking sector
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Elaine Williams looks at the market and manufacturing behind the button eyes of the cuddliest toy

If you go down to the shops today, pick up a teddy
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against

; tin council

announced
By Raymond Hughes •'

LEGAL actions against
beleaguered International
Council and the 22 icoun-
including the UK, which

are ' its members,' were an-
nounced in the High Court
yesterday.

.

Kleinwort Benson, a mer-
chant bank claiming to be a

creditor -of the council for
more than £7m, is to sue the
member - states oh the basis
that they are liable, with the
ITC, for its

.
debts.

Maclaine Watson, a London
Metal Exchange trader, is to
seek the appointment of a
receiver of the council and is

to sue the member states. .

The new legal moves were
mentioned when Kleinwort
Benson applied successfully to
take, part in . the hearing on
Monday of an application by
the ITC to strike out a petition
for its compulsory winding-up
by the court.

. The council contends that it

is.' governed by international
law 'and not subject to the

that the
involve the UK

treaty obti-

.
gations.

1 Mr Michael Crystal, QC, for

Kleinwort Benson, • said the
bank's interests would be affec-

ted by the striking-out move,
v Kleinwort would be support-
- fug the. winding-up. petition

£

.

lodged' by Amalgamated' Metal
Trading, an exchange trader

j and a subsidiary of Preussag, a

s West German metals group.
2 . Kleinwort also intended to

sue the member states in the
English courts, Mr Crystal said.

Mr Mark Liftman, QC, for
Maclaine Watson, said it had ob-

tained a £6m judgment against
the ITC. which it wanted to en-
force by the appointment of a

receiver of those council assets

* ^ that consisted of the ITC's right

to be indemnified by, or receive

contributions' from member
;
states in respect of its debts,

r ; Mr Liftman said the petition

t'
; and the receivership applica-

*
. tion were- “ really only two

l\ alternative methods of getting
at the

.
members states." against

rT which, he added. Maclaine

Y Watson was taking direct legal

r action.

, Mr Justice Millett said

r Maclaine Watson could renew

3 its application, to have,, the
• receivership move' heard . by-

.. :the. court immediately after the
ITC's strikins-ont' application.

k

'

jf j. -English courts, and
... _ _
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A TEDDY bear is one of :the

most precious childhood toys. It

is a friend and confidant—never
criticises

.
or chastises—and com-

forts when the adult world docs
not understand. Most of us hare
had .a teddy bear.. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher- and the. Queen Mother
still have -theirs.

. After several years in the dol-

drums, traditional manufac-
turers of teddy bear's are finding

renewed .demand for liand-made
bears, despite inroads by cheap
bears produced in the Far East

and by the advent of such, con-

cept toys as the Care Bears and
the \Vu rales sold by large toy

companies.
The UK spent about.- £950m

on toys -last, year, but soft toys
accounted for only £23iri and
more than £17mdf that went fo

Far Eastern makers ol the
volume soft toys.

But bears remain a favourite

with the Consumer!—about -0
per cent of all the. soft toys sold .

at Hamleys in London are hears.
The store stocks about 500 dif-

ferent makes and sizes of bear.

: Because of the Far Eastern
competition, UK makers have
tended to. seek specialist niches,

which, range from limited

edition bears- for collectors, own-
brand products for retail

chains, and the market in com-
pany promotions and incentives.

They seem to be successful. In
recent years, several new
makers of hand-made bears

—

such as Canterbury Bears, Beal
Soft -Toys and Golden Bear Pro-

ducts—-have emerged alongside
the more established names
such as - Margarette Steiff of
West Germany.

Steiff began to make bears
in the early 1900s and, in a

few years, the small village of
Giengen. where the company is

based, was turning out 970.000
a year. Such was the demand
that the local priest and mayor

were asked to help to rJnke

them.-

Its older bears are now col-

lectors’ items—one was sold at
auction this year for £6,600.
Even battered specimens can
go for £150 or more at the
regular Sotheby’s and Christie's
sales.

Steiff now has a flourishing
business with a turnover of

about DM 60m (£21m) and
exports around. the world. But
Mr Jorg Jiinginger. a relation
of the founder and the present
managing director, says he is

reluctant to expand production
quickly to meet demand be-
cause of ihe time it takes to
train staff to the required
standard.

Steiff. Canterbury Bears and
the long-established UK com-
panies. Merrythought and
Deans Ragbook. all produce
limited-edition bears with pro-
duction runs of 1.000 to 10,000
at a selling price of £70 or more
each.

The US is a particularly
good market for collectors'
bears and Merrythought sells

all nf its limited edition pro-
duction there.

Merrythought, based at Iron-
bridge, Shropshire, has been a

family business since 1930 and
produces about 30,000 fully-

jointed bears a year, about 25
per cent of its total. business.
Mr Oliver Holmes, managing
director, is the third-generation
Holmes to run the business. He
says Merrythought is “into

bears for life" and will repair

its old ones free of charge.

Other makers have sought

markets in the own-brand busi-

ness, supplying bears to Mother-
care. Boots. Laura Ashley.
Aquascutum, Liberty's and
other retailers. Golden Bear
Products, based at Telford,

Shropshire, is a.company which
has gone this routes

A private company. Golden
Bear was set up seven years ago
by- a former director of Chad
Valley. It has its own up-

market Golden Bear range and
exclusive concepts such as the

Showman soft.toys.

It also competes 1a the

volume market. It makes more
than 500,000 soft toys a year
and has a turnover of more
than £2.5m. Its production is

already sold out for this year

Traditional makers

have faced this year

an invasion of high-

tech, .battery-powered

bears which can repeat

phrases and move
their eyes and mouth.

and it has won a big contract to

Japan.

Real Soft Toys, a family con-
cern in its second generation,
has opted to sell its bears into
the promotions and incentives
market. Based at Watford, Hert-
fordshire. it was set up in 1969
by Mr Jeremy Francis, who ran
an engineering company. He
turned to bears when, as his son
Nick put it: “The local Arthur
Daley came in and asked us to

make a teddy bear."

Mr Nick Francis, now manag-
ing director, says: “Our first

bears were pretty awful, but
well made." The company is

now firmly established at the top

end of the market.

One of the' youngest com-
panies is Canterbury Bears, set

up by Mr John Blackburn in
19S0.

. it employs his wife, son
and two daughters, plus 10 full-

time employees and about 40
outworkers. They produce about
10,000 bears a year.

Mr Blackburn became inter-

ested in their manufacture
when, as an industrial artist, he
was commissioned to design a
bear. Now the company has
about SO different designs and
has increased its turnover from
£190,000 in 1985 to £320,000 this
year. He is seeking tc build up
overseas markets ajid is negoti-
ating with agents »n the rest of
Europe and in Japan.

One nf The oldest UK . com-
panies iv Deans Ragbnok, based
at Pomyponl in South Wales.
It hegan bear-making in about
1905, has a turnover nf about
£lm and employs 100 people.
This is half The workforce it

had at the beginning of The
IflSOs. The reduction was
forced by competition and lhe
t-nmpany has adopted a similar
strategy tn that of Golden Bear
Products, with the addition of
sales to the collectors' market.

This year, traditional makers
have been faced with an
invasion, of hish-tech bears,
promoted by the larger toy and
electronic games companies
such as Tomy, Mattel and Adam
Leisure. These battery-operated
creatures can talk, repeat
phrases, move their eyes and
mouths and generally cost £20
to £60. They are advertised
heavily around the world.

Luckily for the small com-
panies, these fashion bears have
a life which can be as short
as ihree years. Buyers appear
to be realising that a child's

bear needs to be of good quality

if it is to survive the years of

loving.

OBITUARY

Teddy bear production began with this century. President
Theodore u Teddy " Roosevelt of the US is said to have, given
his name to the toy after a cartoon in the Washington Post
in 1902 had depicted him refusing to shoot a cub during a
bear hunt. This prompted a toy store owner to make a stuffed
bear. He wrote to the president asking if he could call it

Teddy’s Bear. Roosevelt wrote hack: “I do not think my
name is- likely to be worth much in the bear business, but you

are welcome to use it."

Sir Richard

Cave, chief

of Vickers
STR RICHARD CAVE, chair-

man of Vickers and deputy
chairman of British Railways
Board, died yesterday morning.
He was 66.

A tail, formidable mart, with
a tremendous presence, he was
best known perhaps, for his
leadership of Thorn Electrical
Industries, where he took over
the chairmanship from Sir Jules
Thorn, the founder, in 1976. Sir
Richard took over as industrial
electronics was emerging as a
likely area of high technology
growth.
He introduced a more formal

tone and structure to the com-
pany’s management in order to

lift the company from its older,

electro-mechanical activities in-
to the electronic age. Sir
Richard’s chairmanship marked
a period of fundamental change
He looked at opportunities for

US acquisitions but in 1979
successfully bid for EMT. UK
electronics and music group,
with its greater involvment in

new technology.
‘

After war service when he
led one of the first British
tanks across the Rhine and won
the Military Cross. Sir Richard
joined Smiths Industries in

1946. He became managing
director of its motor acces-
saries division in 1963 and was
chairman from 1973 to 1976
when he joined Thorn.
On leaving Thorn EMI in

1984. he was appointed the non-
executive chairman of Vickers,
where a colleague yesterday
described him as ‘‘’extremely

supportive
Sir Richard, who had cancer

for several months, leaves his

wife-, two sons and two
daughters.

McCORQUODALE ‘CONCERT PARTY’ APPEAL By RAYMOND HUGHES

Courts can review Takeover Panel rulings

• :v when . the latter ' hearing ha.dT
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boosts trade

in futures
By Alexander -NTcoll

EVIDENCE THAT Big Bang
. City reforms have boosted
trading in futures and options
based on-UK -securities’ emerges
in November figures from the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange.
• The exchange’s overall busi-

ness was below that in October,
but futures, on long-term gilt-

edged securities showed a sub-
stantial increase in turnover to

373,499 contracts, worth £!$.7bn.

This compared with' 299,938 in
October and only 89,885 in

November 1985.

Volume also rose in long gilt

options and in futures and
options on. the Financial Times-
Stock Exchange index of 100
shares, although these all re-

mained far less active than long
gilts.

Business had been expected to

grow because of greater
liquidity - in the underlying
"securities.

HTE City Take-over Panel is

a body within the public law
and its decisions can be scru-

tinised by tbe courts under the
.judicial review procedure, the
Court of Appeal held yesterday.

Sir John Donaldson, Master
of the Rolls, said that the
courts should,' however," gener-
ally allow panel decisions to
take tbeir.course- arid only inter-

vewe ^iu retrospectf' by making"
declarations enabling the panel
riot: to

:

repeat any. error .and"
relieving individuals of the dis-

ciplinary consequences of any
erroneous finding by tbe panel

in ,a breach of the Uity take-

over code.. . ...

The court was judging on the
panel's legal status and the; ex-

tent to which it
.

could be con-
trolled by the courts after a
challenge to a panel ruling by
Prudentjal-Bache. the US
securities house.

The court had said earlier

that it rejected Pru-Bache’s com-
plaint that lhe panel had mis-

directed- itself.

Pru-Bache had sought,
through judicial review, an.

order quashing the panel’s xulr..

ing that there had been no “con-

cert party" in the £155m take-

over bid for McCorquodale
printing group, by printer Nor-
ton Opax.

Pru-Bache. which is advising

Datafin, a company formed by
McCorquodale employees who.
favour a management buy-out,

had' complained to the panel
that a last-minute purchase of

McCorquodale shares by Kuwait
Investment Office, one of Nor-
ton’s '“core" underwriters, at

315p, when Norton’s cash offer

Master of the Rolls says law should intervene

only to prevent errors recurring

was 303p, had been the result of

a “concert party."

Pru-Bache’s' ability to chal-

lenge the panel’s ruling depen-
ded on the' panel being' found
subject to public law and so
subject to the courts' scrutiny.

Sir John described the panel
as “ a truly remarkable body,"
regulating a very important
part of the UK’s financial mar-
ket — yet without visible means

• of legal support. .

It had no statutory, preroga-
tive or common law powers and
was not in contractual relation-
ship with the financial market
or those dealing in it.

It was a self-regulator;,' body
without legal power but with
immense de facto power—devis-
ing, promulgating, amending
And interpreting the City take-
over code. Its sanctions were
no less effective because they
were applied- indirectly and
lacked a legally enforceable
base.

- Sir John said that there was,
however, abundant evidence of
invisible or indirect legal sup-
port for the panel..

Not only was a breach of the
code an act of misconduct by
a member of the Stock Ex-
change, or possibly of other
bodies represented on the
.panel; but the admission of
shares to the Official List might
be withheld for a breach. That

was significant* because securi-

ties listing was a stautory func-

tion of the Stock Exchange.

Also, government had decided
that, in takeovers, there should
be a central self-regulatory body
supported and sustained by
statutory powers and penalties.

The panel operated wholly in
’ the public domain. Its code and
rulings applied to all who
wished to make takeover bids
or promote mergers, whether
they were members of bodies

represented on the panel or
not

“ Its lack of a direct statutory
base as a complete anomaly,
judged by the experience of

other comparable markets
worldwide."

Government had increasingly

accepted the need for inter-

vention to prevent fraud and
bad incorporated the panel into
its

.
own regulatory network

under the Prevention of Fraud
(Investment!'- Act, 1958, and
allied statutes such as the
1979 Banking Act.

The panel’s Important public

duty was clear from the Trade
and Industry's Secretary will-

ingness to limit legislation in
the field of takeovers and
margers and to use the panel as

the centrepiece of his regula-

tion of that market

Its some of power was only
partly based upon moral per-

suasion and the assent of insti-

tutions and their members, tbe

bottom line being the statutory

. powers exercised by the Trade
and Industry department and
the Bank of England.

On the question of how the
court should exercise its juris>-

diction over the panel, Sir John
said that the panel’s decisions

should be treated as valid and
binding unless, and until, over-

turned by the court Applica-
tions to the court as "a mere
ploy " in takeover battles would
be a serious abuse of the
'court’s process.

The panel must be given con-

siderable latitude in interpret-

ing Its rules. The court should
intervene only if the panel's

interpretation might mislead an
ordinary user of the market.

Even then, the court might
not quash the panel’s decision,

but rather declare the true
meaning of the rule and leave
it to the panel and promulgate
a new, correct, one. .

Judgments would normally be
declarations — the only circum-
stances in which the court
might quash a panel ruling
would be if the panel acted
unfairly and in breach of the
rules of natural justice.

Sir John said that, given the
panel’s special nature and the
characteristics of the market in
which it operated, he would ex-
pect its relationship with the.

courts to he “historic rather

than contemporaneous."

“I should expect the court

to allow contemporary decisions

to take their course, considering

the complaint and intervenin

if at all. later and in retrospect

by declaratory orders
.

which
would enable the panel not to

repeat any error and would re
lieve individuals of tbe discip-

linary consequences of any
erroneous finding of breach of

the rules.”

That, Sir John said, would
provide a workable and valuable
partnership between the courts

and the panel in the public in

terest.

Giving tbe court's reasons

for rejecting Pru-Bache’s com-
plaint, Sir John said that

Norton Opas never paid an
increased consideration for
McCorquodale shares to core
underwriters or anyone else.

Pru-Bache’s allegation that an
agreement giving underwriters
an interest in the success of a

bid made the underwriter a

concert party if the purchased
shares in the target company
did not come within the defini-

tion of a concert party in the
code.

The panel had been satisfied

by the evidence that KIO had
bought the McCorquodale
shares for genuine investment
reasons.

The fact that the panel's con-

clusions might at first have
appeared. surprising to. someone
not in day-to-day contact with
the financial markets, and who
had heard none of the evidence,
would not have begun to justify
giving Pru-Bache leave to apply
for judicial review. Sir John
said.

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN NOVEMBER

Equity trading volume rises to £21.46 bn in dramatic upsurge
. v BY TERRY BYLAND

¥

it

STOCK EXCHANGE trading in

.

November was featured by a

dramatic upsurge in volume in

the equity market; accompanied
by. a .slight decline in the total

of share deals. This pattern

lends confirmation to percep-

tions that Big Bang bas-brought

both ' increased trading in.

equities and also ifl big share

block deals by the large institu-

tions.
" Equity trading volume- rose

-to £21.46bn in .November, an

increase of 40.2 per cent on the

previous month, although there-

were three more trading days

in October. Share trading pro-

vided fate main part of the

20.1 per cent increase in over-

all Stock Exchange volume for

November. which totalled

'

£55.45bn* :

The stock market- responded,

to several new factors in Novem-
ber, ranging from the ffrst

signs that the Thatcher Govern-

ment may seek a general elec-

tion next year, to the. onset of

.

the Boesfty and Collier insider

trading scandals. .

At the same time, the political"

scene in the United States has

been shaken by the outcome of

the mid-term congressional elec-

tions, ami by the Iran arms sale

scandal; which has put ' the

Reagan presidency under pres-

sure- ..
' '

The upsurge',!n London equity

trading last month was fuelled

by strong rises in gold mining

issues,.which lifted the FT Gold

Mines index by 85 per cent.

*4
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: Average Average Average

Value %of
daily bargain no. of

No. of %*t value value daily

Category
BRITISH FUNDS
Short dated (5 years or

’few to run)

£m total - bargains total Cm £0005 bargains

10,234.1 27,974 3.0 SI 1.7 365.8 1,399

Others (over 5 years) 17,7313) 3LA -32.911 3S 886A 5383 1,646

TOTAL 27,945.1 SOS 60,385 6S 1,398.3 459-3 3,045

OUSH FUNDS
Short dated (5 years or

.

. . less to run) 379.7 0* * 1,034

1,520

0.1 16A 309.2 52

Oth'en (over S years) 395.4 u 02 44.8 589.1 76

UK LOCAL AUTHORITY - 24.1 0.1 618 0.1 U 39.0 31

OVERSEAS GOVERNMENT 2,410.0 4-3 7,400 o.a 1203 325.7 370

OTHER FIXED INTEREST 2J82J 4J 29.172 3.1 . 119.1 81.7 1,459

ORDINARY SHARE5 27,440.0 38.6 835L240 89.2 1,073.0 25.7 41,762

TOTAL 55,4563) • 1003) 935,869 100.0 XTTLS 59J* 46.795*

• * Average of air Mcuritiu

t

Buying; of gold shares, which

dearly discounted the continu-

ing political turmoil -in South
Africa,

.
appears io reflect the

fall in the US dollar and the
changes on the . US political

scene.

Share .trading was' also

boosted , by’ ah -revival in take-

over activity after a brief pause
as the Boesky and Collier inves-

tigations cast a cloud over the

market. • The : early days of

December have brought another
rash of - official . investigations

into City and corporate affairs,

.and take-over activity is again

hanging fire. December .wiir

find - if hard to match Novem-
ber’s list of take-over bids for.

among others. AE, Piikington

Brothers, Exco’ and British
Sugar.

However, a; key factor behind
increased equity trading has.

been, the growing use of large-
-

scale arranged deals as a means
of reshuffling portfolios. The
largest in November was a
£3S0m reshaping of the Post
Office Pension Ftind, involving
300 or more stocks, and several

trading sessions, carried out by
James Cape], the agency brok-
ing firm.

This sizeable flow of com-
mission ' business—Capel is

adamant that it is not changing
tack on its decision against

becoming., a market maker—
indicates that agency broking
has continued . to be highly

profitable in the post Big Bang
market. But this is only true

for the big, well-organised firm

with plenty of placing power.

Agency business now has to

compete with the growing

trend for institutions to trans-

act business direct with the

market makers at net or. non-

commission prices.

UK election prospects were
fed by the. Queen’s Speech, to

Parliament, which followed the

announcement of bigher spend-

ingplans by Mr Nigel Lawson,

the Chancellor. This.may have

increased business in the

smaller building and construc-

tion issues likely to benefit

from such plans, but did little

for share prices as a whole.
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Main market indices were little

changed over the month.

The government bond sector

was, however, unhappy with the

signs that the Government may
loosen the purse-strings over the

coming six months. The FT
Government Securities Index,

down 1.4 per cent last month,
was mirrored by a sharp dip in

trading at the short end of the

gifts market, where interest

rate prospects' are most sensi-

tive.

Trading in short gilts fell 11.5

per cent to S10J23bn. while a
Bain of 11.7 per cent to £17.73brr

in other fixed-interest issues

signalled a rush towards index-

linked government securities, as

fears of inflation re-awakeried.

The longer, dates, discouraged
by the weakness of both the
dollar and sterling, were some-
what erratic, with turnover
gaining 3 per cent to £2Sbn.

The first week of this month
has seen both a disturbing
increases in official, inquiries

into equity market trading, and
also a somewhat mixed bag of

corporate results- Both have

appeared to restrain trading

activity,
•

r NOWADAYS,THIS
SQUADRON LEADER

CRIES
Squadmn Leader R.. G..n, DSO,
DFQwasone of the first of lhe

few’. Without him and his Spitfire

the fires of London vwuld have

been much worse

After the Battle of Britain, G..n

fought with Monty up through the

Western Desert into Italy. Here his

plane was hit by a German ‘88’

sheH. He spent the rest of the war
in a prisoner-ofwar.hospital.

A brave man. a very brave man.

Not the sortto burst into rears, but
yet he does so, cowering into a

comer at any unexpected noise,

for G..n the war is not and never

will be, over.

The Ex-Services Mental Ufelfare

Society exists to took after and to

help people like R.. G..n. Men with

minds damaged n the service of

their Country. Men who need our
help with dayJo-day Swing. Men

who need a sheltered place in which to five. Men who, at the very least, need ourhelp in

getting their correct endttement to pension.

We cannot work tor these men without your help. The debt is owed by aB ofus, so

please send us a donation, or arrange a covenant, or perhaps, a legacy.

“Theytriedtogivemorethan theycould-pfease give asmuch asyou can."

To pratui those concwiwd. thfcs san amalgam ol snwal such cast hb&mes of Patents in our care.

fix-s€RUices memfiL uklfaik socicry
|

BROADWAY HOUSE, THE BROADWAY, WIMBLEDON SW19 1RL TEL: 01-543 6333

,
Please find enclosed my donation for C5/tl(yE2tV£5Q

|

Please send me lunher details aboil Ex-Scrwes Menal Weflars Society.

j

I

Name (budo Linmsj_ I

Address...- *

|
- Stgnanire PS

|

SEMICONDUCTORS
Publication Date: Thursday December I»S 1386

To guarantee that your advertisement appears in this survey,
orders will be required by the date shown.

The Financial Times proposes fo publish this survey on the
above date. Tbe provisional editorial synopsis is set out helow,
and is not a press release therefore cannot be used as one.

1 INTRODUCTION
2 TRADE
3 THE US
4 JAPAN
5 EUROPE
6 KOREA
7 SEMI-CUSTOM CHITS
S MICROPROCESSORS
9 OTHER TOPICS TO BE
COVERED WILL INCLUDE:

a) The "commodity” memory chip market
hi Galium arsenide chips
ci Chip production technology trends
d) The role of “captive" chip producers

Information on advertising can be obtained from Meyrick
Simmoods telephone number 01-24S S000 extension 4540,

or your usual Financial Times representative.

Please address ail enquiries or suggestions concerning the
editorial content of this survey in writing to die Survey's

Editor.
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UK NEWS-LABOUR

Revenue union to study

regional pay premiums
BY DAVID BRINDLE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of the union repre-
senting most Inland Revenue
staff have come out in favour
of considering regional' pay pre-
miums, as long as national
rates are maintained.
In a policy document being

sent to its 54,000 members, tbe
Inland Revnue Staff Federation
says: ‘TRSF members in some
parts of the country, particu-

larly London and the south-east,

simply cannot afford to buy even
the most modest house or flat”

Although the union is

emphasising that it remains
opposed to regional pay systems
as such, its acceptance of a

case for premiums represents

the furthest a public sector

union bas gone towards the

Government's calls for break-

ing down national pay bargain-

ing.

The federation leadership is

also indicating willingness to

discuss merit pay. While again

emphasising its opposition to
the Government's present ap-

proach of performance bonuses,
the union’s policy document
says that “members’ interests

are best protected by the ex-

ecutive committee negotiating
as equitable and just a scheme
as possible."
The document has been

issued by the federation to-

gether with the findings of a
study carried out for the union
this year by Coopers and Lyb-
rand, management consultants.

A summary of the findings
says salaries for federation
grades are well behind those
available in the private sector.

The summary, quoting ex-

amples: shows salaries of up to
£23,400 on offer elsewhere for
senior executive officer grade
Revenue staff earnings between
£11,600 and £14,600.

However, the
.
survey notes

that pay discrepancies are not

so pronounced for junior grades
and that the numbers of staff

leaving the Revenue are not
especially high at present

The policy document Pay.
1987; Finding the Way.Foir
ward, has been distributed t$
federation members in advanc^
of a special pay conference
being held by the union in
January. Teh union looks likely

to draw up its own pay claim
for settlement next April;

separate from other Civil Ser-

vice unions.

The document warns mem:
hers that precipitate calls ftaf

strike action are counter-pro-

ductive. It also proposes set:

ting up a. so-called Inland
Revenue apprenticeship scheme
as an alternative to the Youth.
Training Scheme. This would
offer jobs to trainees at tbe end
of their course, give them full

staff service conditions and top
up YTS pay rates.

Resistance

to new
technology

‘patchy
9

By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor

Mineworkers head pay league
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

MINEWORKERS HAVE leapt
back up to the top of the pay
league following the 19S4-S5
coal strike, according to

government figures published
yesterday.

Details In the annual New
Earnings Survey, tbe most
authoritative pay examination,

show that coalmining deputies
have regained their position as

highest wage earners among
male manual workers, with
face-trained miners re-entering

the top 10 list

Although miners were back
in the NES last year, they had
not then completed pay nego-
tiations following the strike so
their position outside the top
10 was seen as unrepresenta-
tive.

Full results from the NES
have been considerably
delayed, mainly dne to a shift

to computerisation of the data
—a survey of pay taken every
April—and a subsequent com-
puter disk failure.

The results show the closing
of the gap between public and
private sector pay increases.
For men and women—both
manual and non-manual

—

taken together, the Increase in
pay in the private sector over
April 1985 was 8.1 per cent,
compared with 8 per cent in the
public sector.

MALE MANUAL WEEKLY EARNINGS
April 1986 April 1985

Coalmining deputies 278.70 27830
Electrical installation foremen - 252.20 231.40

Chemical process foremen 241.70 24030
Face-trained coalminers 22730 199-40

Metal making/treating foremen . 225,10. 215.80

Engineering madane foremen 224.40 . 22130
Electrical power plant operators - 22030 21430 .

Printing machine minders 218.80 208.40

Machine installation foremen 218.80 199.40 •

Metal pipes foremen 21 5-50 205.80 •

Source; New Earnings Survey

In previous years, private sec-

tor increases have tended to
outstrip those In the public sec-
tor.

For male manual workers,
that position is now reversed..

Private sector rises are run-
ning at 6.3 per cent compared
with those in the public sector
of 7.4 per cent These have been
lifted by a high rate of
increase in. central government
pay (7.8 per cent) and in pub-
lic corporations (7.4 per cent),
compared with lower rates in
public services (6.6 per cent)
and in local government (5.9

per cent).
For non-manual men, though,

the private sector lead is main-
tained with increases of 9.3 per
cent compared with 7,8 per
cent in the public sector.
For women, the gap is much

closer. Manual workers see an
increase of 6.6 per cent in. the
public sector compared with 6.2|

- per cent In the private. ' \
'

For non-manual workers, 9 1

per cent in the public sector
compares with 9.3 per cent in
the private sector.

Increases in local government i

pay were the highest for both'
manual^and white-collar female'
workers'— 7.7 and 9.7 per
cent respectively.

Absolute pay levels still tend
to be marginally higher in the
public rather than tbe private
sector; Earnings for men and
women, manual and non-manual,
are £183.90 in the private sector
compared with £186.10 in the
public.

New Earnings Survey 1988, Part
A, HMSO £8.95.
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Heads council rotes

against pay deal

Finance director

at Mobil Oil
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT.

D. J. Riordan Is—? fSUSS^T'Mr D. J. RIordan « Atlantic Airways
I finance director of MOBIL ujuj *

vl?

WORKER RESISTANCE to
technological change Is

strongest among employeesin
Mg manufacturing plants and
in the nationalised industries,
according to a forthcoming
study of the impact of new
technology.
The study, to be published

early next year, uses informa-
tion/ on new technology pre-
pared as part of the govern-
ment-backed Workplace Indus-
trial Relations Survey of 1984.

Its author, Mr BUI Daniel,
director of the independent

' Policy Studies Institute, says

that while there are “isolated

pockets” of resistance.to tech-

nological change, such cases

are “very much the excep-
tion.*

1

These cases, such as In the
Post Office or British Ball,

encourage the Impression of

generalised employee and
union resistance to techno-
logical change, hut they
disguise the very much larger
number of. cases where
employees or unions encour-

age such change.
Reporting results in New

Society magazine, out yester-

day, Mr Daniel says, “the
characteristic response of

workers and union represen-
tatives to the introduction of

new technology is support,

and often enthusiastic

support”
The surrey shows that. In

almost three-quarters of the
cases of advanced technical

change studied (the Introduc-

tion of microtechnology) . the
employees affected supported
the change, with about 40 per
cent strongly supporting it
Support for conventional
change—not based on micro-
technology — was even
greater,, with employees
strongly In favour In more
than half the cases.

Where technological

change had an Impact on pay,
it tended to raise wages,
which ... was a reason for
change" Being popular.

-

Also advanced technical

change tends to enhance
workers* contentment, with
increases in levels of skQl,

responsibility and intrinsic

job interest.

Mr Daniel says: “Tbe addi-

tional appeal of technical

change owes much to the way.
that it symbolises confidence,

optimism, investment and pro?
gress.” wi

THE SECONDARY Heads Asso-
ciation’s ruling, council yester-

day voted- unanimously not to
ratify a- pay and conditions
agreement it and three other
teacher unions had signed with

local authority employers.

A similar . decision is likely

today by leaders of the Profes-

sional Association of Teachers.

This means that four of the six

teaching unions in England! and
Wales would be seen as either

opposed to the agreement or not

fully behind it . .

^However, the. employers are

unlikely to be too downcast. at

tiie SHA^and PAT moves. They.
Will ‘ argue that" the : National

Union of Teachers and .
the

Assistant Masters -and Mis-

tresses Association, ' which are

far bigger and"- are balloting

members on. the agreement, will

give a truer ahd more impor-
tant-verdict •• -t*

'

Further, as the SHA made
dear yestefday, it and the PAT.
are concerned only .to amend
the agreement’s proposed pay
structure, known to be un-

acceptable to the Government
in its present form.

Negotiations on this - are
expected when the unions meet
the employers again on Decem-
ber 19.

The PAT Is today due to

discuss . specific amendments
designed to meet the Govern-
ment's reservations by introduc-

ing pay allowances, of up to

£4,000 a year .for promoted
teachers; as opposed

;
to up to

£2.077 under the agreement'

The AMMA wrote to.Mrftenr
neth Baker. Education Secre-

tary, yesterday warning him
that if he imposed a pay settle-

ment teachers would “lose all

impulse! to. contribute the com-
mitment. which lies -beyond
their purely Contractual- obliga-

tions.”

AMMA, together with the
NUT. SHA and the - National
Association-."of; Schoolmasters/
Union, of . Women .Teachers,

. which ; Is opposed to' 1 the
employers? . agreement -also

wrote
.to Mr Baker Wammg .him

not to;proceed with: his "legisla-

tive, plans : to replace teachers'

pay negotEatioris/ witit a "pay

advisoFy rommftteei"
The. ^^aitive/^mmittee - of

the -'Assodati6n ;rdf r̂ wrivereity

:

Teachers:'yesterday began pre-
j

panfaons ifcr disruptiTfc' action

by lecturers over ah eight-month
delay in the i9§£pay settlement
The

. executive agreed a reso-.

lotion, to he^xamsidered. at:the.
Tmimvic

. national council .later

this month, ,cfllTingior santtipiis

including/oneway^strikes, -and
withholding of exmnmbtlbn re-

sults inr "protest: at -Mr Baker's
failure so far to make dear how

;

much ;money;the^ Government
'wilL oget for?pay’^restructuring.

;

The indon andithe ‘isoiVifersity
1

employers havg?agjreed to 'phase

;

over two- years -ajr '18- per cent
restructuring

>

package, .and a 6

per centphasic pfry increase, to-

gether -costed: at .-£17prjx. How-
ever. -ft e*^Education Department
has yet to offer' funding.; /
..Ms Diana Warwick^ AUT
general secretary, said last

night the p^omwas wekiu&tim-
mediate trafckpaysenf jrf Ihe 6
per cent for'the 35.50(KIecttirers

and rdated: ditiv4xsity'staff.Sb€

Said: “Are/ we^toTcqq^Ipde that
Mr' Baker responds, dmy 'to in-

dustrial ~ action - and not to
reasonablehegottatitti?”:-'-

finance aureviv* w*- , • -yr - -

COMPANY the refining and
«~,r«s4>r JOHN ASHWORTH,

n.ark^nr^flUate of MrtU OU «*•£*,,* * fl* Um^marketing affilate of ^ -‘J^t^cellor of the Univnmty
Corporation. He replaces Mr -B- vicMhau e a

^ join
board

L. Howard who retires at the end of
/tranadA TELEVISION as a)L Howardwho retiriK at the end of Sa«or*£ ^^ISION as a

Mr CUB.Wo.n^
t

tatjen

marketing and refining in New elected H»oSShS & TOBAO
York In 19S3. He was appointed *
controUer. Mobil Oil Company in CONISTS AS&OCIAI iu->.

October 1985. * . .^ « jeremv Tonge has been

Lady Elspeth Howe has been _ DDO ;nted t0 'the board of JOHN
appoffited *a non-executive tShttiotT DEVELOPMENTS.Sr of WOOLWORTH * responsible for pro-

HOLDINGS. She is a governor new commercial projects,

of the London School of Econo- ^
mics. ' Mr Howard Schofield has been

/if

!

d . ! J hk

UU«. Mr Howard

MORNINGTON BXI^DING appduted wd will join"

with Tamer Kenneth Brown, to

its board of directors. Mr «•
.I*

*• appointed a an

Mr Robert A Stnchbery has REINSURANCE
been appointed assistant director (UK).

SnJgSf
REINSURANCE OF

NATIONAL i

LONDON. + made ^ foUoVt

Mr R. K BIsh0P tea -b«n

appointed a director of^VlSb
•o tpttjctiraN1CE COMPANi

NATIONAL GIROBANK tas

made the following Bootle-based

S)diary of Atkins Brothers reJat®“ 1 w -js0 been
(HoSerr). He was previously Girohsnk
a senior manager at GEC Com- “gjg oilman will succeed
puters. Mr Moult a5 director operations^

Valor's catering equipment .Hg
jSnt^credlf CardlS’mpanS

offshoot, MOORWOOD VULCAN, Je
s Xnd Mr Vladas Ged-I

is restructuring following the ^mena
Girobank in\

absorption of Oliver To™-
January as director systems i

JSadia RaWgerafion. Mr David He comes to the 1

Kirk has become director and . .
p
fnjni Phillips Telecom-

general, manager of Oliver Toms
îcay 0^ and X)ata Systems ‘

..and. Mr Geoff Wenman is now “her“ he hw bean marketing
a diroctw of MV. Mr Bernard fn ThP financial industry’a director of MV. MJBenmrd

di tor ln -th e financial industri’
^wley.- previously MV’s sales ^rketing group.

"

director; is appointed director & -

and general manager MV's new
distribution division.

Print union activist given

Mr Brian Broadbent and Mr
james Estes have been named
senior vice presidents of

»
,

** senior \nce presiueixia ui

Mr Michael Hutchinson has security PACIFIC NATIONAL
joined YAMAICHI INTER- BANK'S International MerchantM * nr«TrtWA T- /TPrnjnDUn ac MNATIONAL (EUROPE) as Group. Mr Broadbent
dcecuthne director in charge or

jj ea(is information technology for
UK business in the corporate Security Pacific Corporation's
finance depmiment. He was stockbroking subsidiary.

BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF. =
'

,

.
>. --'f..-,-; ? a ;rv

MR MICHAEL HICKS, a lead- April by pushing a -loud-hailer

ing print union activist in - the m the fospebtxir’s face.'
.

'

Wapping dispute, has beeo sep-,. Mx .gHidks,.,SogaU ?82?s- -ini-

tenc'W to“12 months in prison- jeriai fStfier 'chapti?^ John

finance department. He was u^ stockbroking subsidiary,
formerly with Samuel Montagu Hoare Govett. He has -been
^nd CO:

- -
“ ‘ - * *<--

responsible for the technology-

content of Security Pacific’s- coment OI OU-UIIU
NATIONAL' MUTUAL LIFE Broadgate location which will

ASSOCIATION OF AUSTftA- house both Securitv Pacific's and
T A CI* • - V. . ....intfllt TT U.. ” 1 4 T 1 .

for Causing actual., bodily fiarm Menries^
J

to a police injector. uhioh’s ruiing"exectttive earli er-

)

AUUV'UlAiAUiS V*- AUUAAffA nouse OOLU DK?LUJII* AdVlUL a dliU

LASl?A.v :;har appointed Hoare Govett’s merchant bank-
-'Allan v^Dnggln, managing jng and securities operations iti

A jury returned a verdict -of this year. He has acted.as chief

guilty by an 11 to one majority 'anarshafi'Pit-many-printworkers
1

yesterday, after a three^day marches' apd. : deandnstrations

hearing at Southwark Crown duriog the lOJ-month. old dis-

Court. Mr Hicks jrieaded inot pute. "
.

" T

raa- r^uianrrziwg^n, maaas'us mg and securities operations in.

dh^or'bf'-CSTjvra Life Assurance London. Mr Estes, as group
Co a UK subsidiary of Crown nsk manager, will head the;
Life of

.
Canada, to the newly operating, market and credit

created role! general manager risk function of the International
.overseas operations.;

. j; 5- V;
-

'..
’’jr.

Merchant Bank. Mr Estes has
1

been a first vice president for
;

guilty to the charge. Passing sentence yesterday,
He was accused of causing Judge Anwyl-Davies QC, direc-

actuai bodily harm to Inspector ted that Mr Hicks should, serve.

BRITISH '
•; MIDLAND has V16 International Merchant Bank-

apporated Mr Jonathan Wilson Group since 19S3.

Norman Surrlge at a demonstra- at least four months of- the
tion outside Ne^vs Liter- sentence. An appeal Is

as director and 'general manager
off

"
its

:

subsidiary, :
J

Eurocity Mr Jobn Young, group finance rr

'

u '‘rrr*1*' I uiaa mvuuum a ucm uwtu
national’s Wepping’- plant- ^itrirfhought to be likely. ;, ,

* * City airport Re was previously W. J. Turcan.

\ju u<a juvoavuiu

/

(
*• uui,uvu« uii wvuu * vuu^t ** uunuku

Express, the airline formed to director of PAULS has retired,

operate services from "London's He has been succeeded by Mr
TTn tir V m.._u .

TAJiiat nas 58 international mastheads, provides

V V essential information on over 15,000 companies
spanning 1,800 markets and industries

essential City tool for the last 18 years,

three different user systems, costs peanuts to

use, improves your chances of becoming
chairman, contains no dangerous
additives and has changed the

friendly garrison town of

Warminster into the

international

powerhouse
of business

information?

After alUtmust be the world’s best
Informed coupon. It comesfrom McCarthy . . .

Information Services.

The McCarthy service was established In
Warminster 18years ago to provide specialise
high quality International information on
leadinacompanies, their markets and Industries.

Providing a-full text service drawing from
the world's leading business publications,
McCarthy offers an essential working tool •

both forcompanies and the professionals
advising them.

Ifyou have to pass,we urgently suggest
you consultivecoupon below.

you need. Ifyou wantto trade the textile

Industry In'fS countries two simple one word
commands enableyou to do ftrwithin seconds,
searching millions of wands ofdata for the
Informationyou need.. -

It's as easy to trade for any other subject
. -by Industry, marketor companyname.

For additional utilitythe Information Is
also codedby Siccodes and Stock Exchange
classification, andean be accessed by date,
nationalityor even theJournalist’s byline.

£!**** return to:rnwcieairnm;

I SSKSilgBSSgap-it*. :

1
l^onEC4P4BY W:OM«SOOO

A Constantly Evolving Service
Odglnaliy totally paper-based, McCarthy

later Introduced a fTdie service to fadlltate

storage and access for largerscale users. Both
papera rid fithe servicesofferlnfbrmationpaperand fithe services offerInformation
indexed bycompany, country add industry.

And now McCarthy is availableonfim
The majorenhancements offeredty

McCarthyOnline Indude free text searching, the
availability ofthe total database within seconds
and the abilitytoprintthe exactInformation
jouncedwhen and where you needit

Depth ofResource
McCarthy information, part ofthe

Financial Times Group whose resources also
Indude the highly respected Business"

'

Information Service, offers you the information
essential to well-informed decisions In the
format best-suitedm yourneeds. . .

Ifyou need.tbmake well-informed
decisions aboutcompanies. Industriesor
markets, you need McCarthy. -

Tolearn moreabdUthow McCarthy
works^andhowMcCarthy, will benefityou;just
fill Inthe couponoppodte.

I arai^^-»Bn
| U] Card Ffche Online Service

! SSSssassas-

Online-Ease ofUse
Free textsearchingmeansthatyducan

'

accessandthen refineyour request foraqytopic

After all, whenyouthlfikwhatwe've
draw for \XfannInrter,jurtfmaglne whatwe
coulddoforyou, 1,

'

|
Company:,

j
Address^.

^McCARlKY MFORMAnOti SERVICES

HtarttUrWon’MlIonlld, BradcmMoiw 10 cannon Ser^Iom!on^4F4W -lit DI-iM 80Da -|WdNa 1467800 LbndoriEC4P 4BY
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information-presentedin a

the FinancialTimes Diary

mustbeyour choicefor 1987.

An indispensable business tool.

Apart from making day-to-dayplanning simpler

andmore"efficient,the Financial Times DeskDiaiy

is indispensable as a permanentlyready reference -

source. In fact, it’s like having an international

business data base onhand wheneveryou need it.

Asyouwould expect from a highlyrespected

newspaper like the Financial limes, iiiformation has

been meticulously,researched with everything easy

to find and clearly laid out

Whetheryouneed key statistical data, business

vocabularyin three languages of toknowwhich

airlines fly to aparticulaf city, the diary will tellyou.

It can help you planyour tripto the smallest detail

with usefhl information such as examples of daily

living expenses and local holidaysm over 75

countries. •

The contentsthatinaJkeitmore

than a diary.

•Kw •*># '
) Wm

’ j
" 7.

FT Indices Graphs
'

Graphs showing the FT Ordinary

Share Index. FT-ActuariesAL-

Share Index andthe British

Government All-Stocks Index.

CounttySum^s

Factual information on 80
'

raimtiies sai^youtedioas

seardies.elsewi^i^inbreaks .

your effectiveness:!)?^^

yisareipfic^nl^ain^cy

regulations, customs allowances,
~

business hours, approximate daily

livingexpenses andnseful

addresses.

bound personal thumb-indexed

addressdelephone directory,

finished in matt silver It includes

international dialling codes and

jspaceto store personal

information.

DuaymxSti
(265mmx2l6mm)

CStyCenfcreMaps

Fifteen easy-to-read majfi ofthe

lwsinlessiMnctsoftheworld’s

.financial centres.. _ .

Inteniafioiial Travel Section.

Twenfy-s&pages oEheipful

information covering airports,

•fransport,carhire,worldhotels,

vrorldtime,passenger aircraft

seatingplansandmagor airlines

servicingtheworid. There are also

detailsQfmonth bymonth climatic

conditions inSO international

• citiesand vocabularysection

transtetingbusiness terms from

and intoFrenchand German.

WoridAUas

l^pdated forty-eight page, ftill

colour libricLAtlas. .

Hanningand Information

Fourpagemonthly expenses

record. Two-page staffholidays

chart ^Weeklycolumned analysis .

chart for scheduling and planning

OTmrone jear.’Il'iree pages of

weights and measures,

intornational.clptbmgsizesaM

metric conversions. Four-page

I988engagement section.A two-

DiaiySecticHi

DiarySectronnmsfrcrm 1st •
..

DecemberI986to31stJanQaiy-

1888 andshows seven days ata.

glance, international public

holidays, number of days passed

and number ofdays left in theyear,

togetherwithtax vjj£ >

we^« numbers, 1987 calendar

week numbers, 1987.calendar at

thefoot ofeach page. Public

holidays for 119 countries.

Invaluable every day oftbeyear.

for 1986, 1987, 1988and 1989.

Two-page planner for main

meetings. Double Century

Calendar running from 1901 to the

year 2110. Graph chartsand .

~ ’

logarithmic scale.

plaiudngyour day and keeping

notes. There are also sections that

youli fiiri useful whenworking out'

your expenses,monitoring

company performance or riwwing

staffholidays.

Indexed Address/Tdephone

Directory

Slotting neatly into the inside bade,

cover is a separate stitched and

There's no more efficientway to

plan ahead-because there's no

more comprehensive diary than

the Financial Times DeskDiaiy.

wt6

HieDiary oftheYear-in the

binding ofyour choice

Tb match indhidualtastes and budgets, there’s a selection of

cover bindings foryourFT Desk

Diaiy.You can choosefrom Rich .

BlackLeather, BurgundyBonded -

LeatherorBlackLeathercloth. .

For thosewho want the

xatimatein cpialityand
'

craftsmanship there’s the ..1

Chairman's Set,handmade ^|||^
from the finest hides, dyed

to a rich brown. ProducedH '* -1:1 Jr
as a limited edition, The

Chairman’sSetincludesa

matchingpocketdiaiyaridcomesin

its own presentationborwth a numbered ;

certificate. And, of course, all our dforifis canbe personalised in

gold with your name or initials.

I irywii YiTT

Ir 87?

Heavy gilt on all edges

ohrfrayingmarker ribbon U
Tb:FTBu5inessInformationLtd,MiitsterHouse, Arthur Street,LondonEC4B BAXTel: 01-623 1211 Ext. 2S0/2S1Telex: 8814734BUSFUBG

. ORDERFORM
| Please send me the following items from the prestigious FinancMTimes Diaiy Range:

I

(complete quantityand value columns below).

I understand that if 1 am not totally satisfied with my purchase(s), T may return it^within

. 28 days for a full no questions asked refonA (Not applicable on gold blocked items)

Name (Mi/Mrs/Miss/Ms)
tPUMEPBWi

SPECIALOFFERTO
Seksoftheft.
Order your dianesbefore^er

them forthe New \ear

FOROFFICE
USE ONLY

TYPE OF DIARY

tammi
E3E2II2iS3

Eg^raj
E3E3E3
EJEHISEl
BlESICESi
I5HWIW I

Chairman's Set (Desk and Pocket Diaiy)

Desk Diary, black feather

Desk Diary, burgundy bonded leather •

Desk Diary, black leathercloth

Pocket Diaiy. black leather

IT Pink Pocket Diary, black cover, pink pages, new design

Pocket Diary, burgundy bonded leather

Pocket Diary black leathercloth

Pocket Diary and black leather Ŵallet

Pocket Diaiyand burgundy feather Wallet

' Initialsand Surname perproduct

I

Please Note:The Chairman's Setconsistsoftwo items therefore blocking charge is double.

Give details ofGold Blocking
m I' / I.*. ni L.. nlhmanEi
Blocking forPocket DiaiyAVafletwill beon diaiy unlessyoustale otherwise.

I Howto pay
Most important: Paymentmustaccompany order ,excepton ordersover5120.00 (exduding\XI)from

1.50

Sub Total(exd. trf\'AT)

ADD I5%\AT
lWe^ynuare outside

Great Britainand

Northern Ireland.

Payment shouldbe drawn onlyon a Sterling/US Dollar account made payable to ‘FT Business Information

I

’ UdVCustdmeisoutsirie tlwUKp^inglyB^TVanrfermust ersure that 9u*FT DiaryDeparunent

receivesFULLpayment for the order by instructing theirtonkin debit them with alt relevant charges.

I

Details ofour Bank: MidlandBank limited, 5Threadneedle Street, London EC2R8BD.

AccountNo. 50857615.Sorting Code40-07-02.

I ‘Dckmethod of p^ment. Ifthe billingaddress differs from the above, please notify us.

OtiierGiftsfromthe Financial

Times
The City Colbrtion - a range of Iimtiy leather goods

for business andfor travel

raar“n ten •so ksd* cao Oh.'uM.
CardNumber

ExpiiyDate: FTFachunxIrr- A speciallydwloped portable

perv.mal organisarionhime management system.

Cardholders signature : .

j . Ihe financial Times Diaiyis also available at Ryman and otherv'wted si ores. j

~] Please tx-kfor brochure

discounts ofop to 25% are available. Please otophone (01) 623^12 1 1 for details.

The FT Pocket Diary
Aninstant and invaluable source ofreference, our 1957

Pocket Diaiyhas been expandedwith sixteen new pages. The

addedvalue includesinformation profiles ofan extra26 major

international business centres,comprehensive lists ofhotels,

restaurants, theatres, conference centres andairport detailsfor

Londonand the UK.

m?
K.NAV.1AJ .

•

IVArV • <*t>
j'-L*-ZY .

V T
—

J

In short-more information than ever before.

All Financial Times Diaries can be personalisedwithgold

blocking (names and/or initials).

The FTWallet
It’s slim and elegant, yet

with plenty ofroom for

banknotes, papers and

yourFT Pocket Diary. This

wallet is superbly crafted

in black or burgundy

leatherwith silk lining

and gilt comers.And
there's also a handy

aide-memoire

NEWFOR 1987

The Financial Times

PinkPocket Diaiy
unique, prestigious and practical

An originaland innovativepage designthatopens up
muchmore space foryour own notes and comments, a new
size, plus pages the colour ofthe Financial Times-these are

the tilings that make the new FT Pink Pocket Diaiydifferent
from any other. And, of course, you can see the week at a
glance on everypage spread,withcalendars for the current

and following months.

For a diary of its size it carries an incredible amount of

information- including a fold-out map of London's Cityand
West End, a mileage chart for Britain and Europe, aWorld

Holiday Chart, profiles of26 International Business Centres

plus a wealth of invaluable listings and information tables

you will use every day.

Bound in an entirelynew material thatlooks and feels

like high quality soft leather-and with its unmistakable FT
pink pages - this promises to be the most distinctive and

sought-afterpocket diary ofthe year.

The idealpersonalised present. .

.

Receiving a diarywith your

name on it always makes the right

impression-and it costsvery little

extra. You can choose to have

initials, orname and initialson the

caverinhigh quality, long-lasting

gold blocking.

It's this kind ofpersonal

touch that makes the Financial

Times Diary an even more

acceptable gift.

. . . and the perfect corporate gift.

Tour own special edition of

the Financial Times Diary will

ensure thatyour clients have the

opportunityto thinkofyour

company-everyworking dayof

the year. Because apart from

havingyour name or logo gold

blocked onthe cover,wecan also

include a special eight-page

sectiontopronioteyourcompany.

Whichmakes the Diaiya practical,

welcome gift benefittingyourclients-aidyour organisation all year

round. Discountsofupto 25?b on bulkorders,

Bvplacingyourbulk orderwell in advance you will be entitled to

discounts ofup to 25%.To qualifyyou must order 25 or more items.

Contact us nowfor more information.

DiaryDepartment FT Busin** Mnimahnn Uri Minster Hew, Arthur Street, Dmdfln'ECffi 8AX
Telephone; DESS! iili TeiecWtiTMBISPIBG SegNaffiOS»fi(B«sm-Ehfibnd)
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HNANCIALTIMES As the battle

bracken house, cannon street; Londonewp4sy odld ^ ^ 0pera
Telegrams: Rnantfmo, London PS4.Tetex: 8954671 House, Covent Garden, go

lijteptons:01-2488000 V^out of business next year?
On the surfaee it is an unlikely

_ prospect Covent Garden is one
Saturday December 6 1983 of {be great opera houses of the

• • world? it has a full forwartf

programme, with new produes
i • . • tions of opera and balletM 1 -4— #--v M planned years ahead; it has just

H III lift-* I I 111 announced a £95m redevelop-'
m., J \jFMil |Jr V' l/JL 1^1 \/1 ment plan which will transform

MT its stage and the working con-
ditlons of its thousand-odd staff." jjm • Now. suddenly, the RoyalM ATlll Opera House has become the

Hill r" | | | 1 1 battleground in the fight'
B B wKJ between the Government and'

for Arts Council funds rages, paintingsjfetch record prices, Antony Thomcroft re£_.

\'c THE appointment of Depart-
ment of Trade inspectors this

".i.week to investigate the
'.Ig Guinness drinks group was as
- unsettling for the British equity

.
market as the insider dealing
scandal surrounding Mr Ivan

f*>- Boesky, the arbitrageur, had
'“-earlier proved to be for Wall
•r-‘ Street. Perhaps the two were
IT connected, since Mr Boesky had
-:n been active in the market at the
:'* time of the Guinness takeover
£} of Distillers. Either way, the

ripples from both affairs are

t
>(! spreading inexorably outwards,
yi with the Securities and
;i>; Exchange Commission busily

turning over stones in the US
?! investment banking fraternity

% and takeover-related share

if dealings at Exco International
:5r and LCP Holdings coming

under scrutiny in Britain.

-ft Is this all a reflection of

? » declining ethical standards in

i.t the Anglo-Saxon financial corn-

et munity? Or is it simply that
securities watchdogs on both

^sides of the Atlantic have
~ sharpened their teeth to
i'.guod effect? The answer may
^ well be a bit of both, although

the verdict on the British
^.affairs must clearly await the

findings of the various investi-

/'r gations.

What is beyond doubt is that

\ - deregulation in the capital

markets has put individual
7." firms under considerable com-
^.petitive pressure. In such cir-

'J cumstances it is inevitable that

•.V.
people will take short cuts.

•^.Perhaps more damaging, from
«;7, the point of view of the wider
-V economic system, is that the
<- traditional relationship between

banker and corporate client

2"- goes by the board. The larger
.-"companies respond to a more

competitive climate in com-
mercial banking by playing off

,^-one bank against another; in-

?! vestment bankers, meantime,
-I‘are tempted to sacrifice their

less lucrative clients for the
3 sake of a fat fee on a takeover
•is deal.

.3

Uncharacteristic zeal

y, This has been particularly
,? true of Wall Street, where the
move in 19S2 to shelf-registra-
tion of securities, whereby com-

^panics can issue capital as and
-when they choose, off the shelf,

f has contributed significantly to
the change in climate. Big cor-
porations have taken advantage
of the new rules to encourage
investment bankers to compete
on price for so-called "bought
deals," in which the securities
house buys all the securities on
offer before distributing them
to investors. That in turn has
reinforced the bankers’ preoccu-
pation with short-term transac-
tions, rather than the longer
term interest of the client Com-
bine all this with a bull market
a takeover boom and the ex-
cesses of corporate raiding and
you have an atmosphere in

which the pursuit of the fast
buck is glorified and greed finds

an outlet in insider dealing.
In London the excesses have

been less ugly; but they are no
less real for that Too many
takeover bids have been pre-

ceded by rises in share prices,

without the subsequent investi-

gations leading to a notably
high rate of discovery and pro-
secution. It is possible, however,
that the recent revelations

about insider dealing by Mr
Geoffrey Collier, late of Morgan
Grenfell, have marked a water-
shed in regulation in Britain:

for the authorities appear to be
bringing uncharacteristic zeal to

the task of rooting out insider
dealing, just at the moment
when changes in market struc-

ture after Big Bang are pushing
in the same direction.

Under the new trading system
in London the number of

market makers has greatly in-

creased. It follows that indivi-

dual market makers see much
less of what goes on in the
market than in the days when
jobbing was heavily concen-
trated: they are thus less well

,

equipped to protect themselves
from insider dealing and more !

inclined to blow the whistle.
At the same time arbitrageurs

who have spent their careers
calculating odds on takeover
bids are no less adept at .calcu-

lating the odds on how far a

prison sentence can be reduced
by shopping fellow insider
dealers*
Labour politicians have been

quick to make political capital

out of the consequences of the
resulting revelations—and Tory
politicians from Scotland have
scented an opportunity to take
their revenge against Guinness
for failing to display adequate
Scottish credentials after its

takeover of Distillers. Govern-
ment ministers, for their part,

have been quick to recognise

the political risks in the post-

Big Bang City. Having recog-

nised the vote-potential in
privjiising public utilities such
as British Telecom and British

Gas, they are now intent on
damage limitation designed to
make the City appear fit for

popular capitalism. Hence fast

footwork by the Department of

Trade in bringing forward the
parts of the Financial Services

Act that relate to insider
dealing.

In the United States the poli-

tical pressure for re-regulation

will be greatly 'increased with

a Democratic Congress in place.

In Britain, there will, at the

very least be a move towards a
more legalistic approach In the
City, not least in takeovers,

where the Master of the Rolls

declared in the Appeals Court
yesterday that the Takeover
Panel should not be immune
from judicial review. The mar-
ket’s nervousness this week
probably reflects a belief .that

the takeover boom may finally

have peaked—in which case

what is to sustain share prices

in 1987? Certainly not a witch
hunt

GOULD the Royal Opera-
House, Covent Garden, go
but of business next year?

On the surface it is an unlikely

prospect Covent Garden is one
of the great opera houses of the .

world; it has a full forward
programme, with new produes
tions of opera and ballet
planned years ahead; it has just
announced a £95m redevelop-'
ment plan which will transform
its stage and the working con-
ditions of its thousand-odd staff.

Now, suddenly, the Royal
Opera House has become the
battleground in the fight'
between the Government and'
the arts, represented by the
Arts Council Last month the'
chairman of Covent Garden,-

:

Sir Claus Moser, reported that
the opera house will enter the
next financial year with no con-
tingency fund. Unless there was
a substantial rise '.in subsidy
Covent Garden would be in

.

real difficulties, he said. Since
then a possible deficit as high
as £3m on turnover of around
£26m has beenmentioned by
the Arts Council.
Within days of Sir Claus’s -

warnings, the Minister for the
Arts, Mr Richard Luce,

.

announced a grant for the Arts
Council (which allocates the -

-

subsidy) of £138.4m for J.987-

88, a rise of 3.5 per cent on the
current year’s grant but well
below the Council's request for
£164m.
With an inadequate grant to

satisfy its 220 claimants, the
Arts Council has decided to take
the offensive. It is asking all its

clients — of which Covent Gar-
den is the largest, receiving a
£13m subsidy this year — to
prepare budgets for 1987-8$
within the next few weeks. On
the basis of these, it will distri-

bute its money. If an opera
house, a theatre company, or
an orchestra cannot balance its

books it will be a black mark
against it If it cuts back on its

programme in order to balance
,

its books, the Arts Council will

NatiomfCompailM £32305300
Regional ArtsAssodatkins 24,945,900
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399400
493350
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Education 319,400
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feel justified in reducing its

giant-to match a lower levelof.
activity. It is a clever strategy,
and one which could hit Coveht
Garden hard.

The Royal Opera House is not
the favourite son of fee Arts
Council Certain

.
influential

Council members speculate, pub-
licly on how £13m saved -from
this one- client could be used to
regenerate the arts throughout
the UK, and especially in the
regions.

The basic problem at Covent
Garden is that which faces all
arts companies in the UK writ
large — a creeping diminution
in state subsidy which has
stretched its resources to snap-
ping point. The Government and
the Arts Council indulge in a
constant slanging match over
figures, which revolves around
the various indices and base
years used- But the fact remains
that the arts suffer from worse

-inflation than the .economy at
large because they are so^Jabour
intensive — the Royal -.Opera:!

House spends 75 per cehjt of-its

outgoings on .
salaried?-- while

Government subadies'have been
rising mord^flft^ly’. tlim fnflar.

tion. •

In recent *years. Arfs ‘ cofii-

panies have been aWe -to ^nakej
ends meet—^ust. Offlb&tra&C.
have played a. mork popular
repertoire, : tbreatre. companies,
have presented plays wife smal-
ler casts, • opera houses' have
revived old productions. ‘But
in 1987. in certain companies,
fee pressures wiD become Doo
great to make survival ' worth-
while. The Arts CouncilWfonld
welcome this, if onlyjofprbve
to the Government-

;:fearifits -

warnings have not tieeir reflex
'

cries . of wolf. - CovCnt' Gxftlen ;
-

could be the sacrificial =yuiSuL

It is ideal for the role net-
only because of the size off-'its -

AV/'Skwp:

riibffldy^btrf because there will
!be ; mtchJtoipiessure 'orL fee
GovenuSehtto .borne up wife a
rescue- Ind? ;rather than -see a

,

national .^institution goun-der.
Bat revealed by the Govern-
mmit's- investigation into
.the, Opera,;Hpiise ,

s,affairs-r-oon-
ducted; .'by.JVfr* CUve; Priestley
in 1983-84, -there 4s . Utile room
for'econqnaiel- On'y byygetting
•rid of staff canid" large sums be
saved - ,.and^

. this » would
compromise standards. " "'

There, is^ no'-money to. be
saved

. fit ,• editing bade on
£10,000 plps^ performance fees
for Domingo,' and' fee Tike:
these aefnajiy. raise • profits' by
ensuring feitt'.y houses. Future
productioiro^^t^lhnpt

7 ’ he can-
cellei. wi&lst eostly, compen-
sation .bi^.V.f.Pf. ^-.committed

: artists. Attendance approach-
ing 90 per_-(Kffit' can-7only- be
-marginally - increased. ' And
raising seat ; prices— -ticket

already costs £40 at fee top of

fee range—would be very un-

popular.

In practice, the Arts Council

is likely to freeze Covent Gar-

den’s grant at the current

year’s level rather than pre-

cipitate, a crisis. And the Royal

Opera House will get by, sav-

ing on the cost of a set here

and there, trying to increase

business sponsorship, going for

more joint productions with

other opera houses. Its status

may
.
ensure the survival of

fee Royal Opera House. Not all

the -arts groups in fee country,

will be so fortunate.

The Arts Council estimates

thtt 2lB of its clients have defi-

cits of over £50.000. and 14 have

a shortfall in excess of £100,000.

Among fee guilty are the Royal
Shakespeare Company, which
has had a disastrous season at

the Barbican, with audiences

falling from. Just over SO per

cent in I9S5 10 nearer 60 per

cent- the Leicester Haymarket,

which could solve its

problems if its new.producftop

of High Society is as successful

as its 3fc and My Girl; and fee

Bournemouth Symphony Orch-

estra, which, despite £lm a year

in subsidy, is a constant worry.

It is obviously no solution to

the Council problems u i^

?n

nl
l98

C
7 cost if £100.000 or less

in subsidy. Onjy loppinyome
major claimants from its list

will it have worthwhile mpsej

to re-distribute. The next week

or so. could he a tuning point

for the arts in the UK.

The' first decisions will be

announced in mid-December.

Thev will relate to the Council s

“big four” clients — Movent

Garden, National Theatre.

Roval Shakespeare. Company

and fee English National

— which collectively absorb

well over £30m of the grant. The

best guess is that the subsidies

of the first three will be frozen,

or increased at a

fee inflation level, while fee

ENO a popular favourite be-

cause of its successful attempts

to fund itself through sponsor-

ship. will get a larger nse.

There will also be news on

the grants for the Regional Arts

Associations, which, will be

raised at least in line with the

3.5 per cent increase which the

Council received from the.

Government, if only because
j

the Council's strategy has been •

to divert resources away from I

London to the regions. Whatever •

happens, now that it has taken »

such a tough public line, the
\

Arts Coucil will look foolish if

it does not spell out very clearly

to its clients that they cannot

expect to be bailed out "if they

fail to make ends meet in 1987-

198S.

Man in the News:.Thomats Gibson

THIS HAS been a busy week
for Mr Thomas Gibson, the
international dealer in fine

art Yesterday he signed fee
lease on his own building in

Bond Street; and on Tuesday
he paid £6.6m at Sotheby's for
a painting by fee French Cubist
artist Georges Braque, an
auction record for any 20th-
century work of art.

He took both events very
much in his stride.

.
Gibson is

the epitome of the successful
art dealer—tall, beautifully
dressed, urbane, and charming.
He comes from an old Anglo-
Argentinxan family and was
educated at Eton. You would
trust his judgment implicitly,

and enough ‘ rich collectors of
modern art do so to make
Gibson a wealthy man.'
“The price of the Braque was

not as enormous as it could
have been and I’ve already been
approached by someone offering

me more for the picture. It is

one of fee ten best that he ever
painted and it is unlikely that a
comparable one will appear at
auction,” says Gibson.
He is less enthusiastic about

some of fee other prices paid in

London this week, when
Sotheby's and Christie’s between
them disposed of impressionist
and modern paintings and sculp-
tures for. £75m. “There were
some astonishing prices paid
for mediocre pictures, suggest-
ing that buyers are being very
badly advised. There is so much

money around at fee moment,
especially in the US and Japan,
and, compared with 20 years
ago, it has become fashionable
among the veiy rich to buy
pictures. I think this is just the
beginning of a boom.’’

Gibson’s own beginnings were
in the late 1960s When, abandon-
ing early ambitions to be a

painter in his own right he got
a job at Marlborough Fine Art,
then the leading dealer in
modem art. It was the time of
another boom and some very
young financial whizzkids were
investing their wealth, with
Gibson's advice, in works of art
" One of my friends said: ‘ If
you’ve not made it by,-fee time
..you’re 30v_ytra’re dead.’ 1 was ,28,

.at the time and woke up the
"Heart morning and decided to go
on my own.”

His first coup was to take fee
same friend’s paintings to Dallas
and dispose of them in a week
for cash. It was 1969 and a diffi-

cult time on Wall Street had
ruined his friend. Gibson's com-
mission was £10,000, which he
invested, with £20,000 borrowed
from a bank, in a picture. He
also persuaded a Swiss dealer
to let him dispose of his works
of art in his tiny rented Bond
Street gallery on

.
commission.

Since then there has been
hardly a setback.
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Gibson operates by selling his

advice to a small group of

collectors of art. Hardly any of

his clients are British, although
many live in fee UK. Be began
by specialising in Henry Moore
and Giacometti, dealing directly
with fee artist or his estate, but
now he handles most of fee

leading impressionist and
moderns. In recent years he has
added a few Old Masters to his

portfolio. “Ax you; get older
your taste mellows:” r:--

In 17 years in .Bond Street he

has sold only four works of art

to Strangers coming in off the

street. His income mainly
derives, from a dozen buyers
who prefer to deal exclusively

tfirough him, but his contacts

stretch throoghout the world so

that he can link most major
paintings' coming on -to the

market wife, potential buyers.

It is a rinj^elite, although
Gibson says :therieAre hundreds
of ‘pdtential 'b^yers- for Elm
paintings, , as against a dozen
just live, ’years ago. For the
£6.6m- Braque—and fee. £7.7

m

Manet which Christie’s sold this

week—fee likely bidders remain
in single figures.

.
^Gibson is no fen of the sale-

rooms-—" feej^ are oiir rivals

although he wishes his former
partner, Lord Gowrie. the best
of hick as he takes on the chair-
manship of Sofeehy*s in Lon-
don next month.
Alfeough the salerooms make

the headlines, there are still

'enough collectors, who cherish
their secrecy, and, in spite of
all the blazoned records, pic-

tures still change hands pri-.

vatelv for even more. "I am
prepared to “ buy back every
-painting I sell," says Gibson,
“but it's only happened three
times in my life. I wish more
of my peonle would offer me fee
painting I’ve sold them.”

His main problem at the
..momeDt is trying to broaden out
the taste of his customers.'.’ Im-

pressionists are easy to cope

with. Everyone has head of

Renoir; many of my buyers

have no idea who Mantegna is."

In the future Gibson will be
acquainting them with the Old

Masters who are now not only

cheaper than many modern pic- 1

tures but offer better bargains.

His own tastes are broaden- !

ing. “I can’t afford the very
best, but I've been buying Vuil- '

lard and Fantin-Latour. And the
Scottish artist Alan Ramsay as

:

well as English 18th-century
‘country house’ artists." So far
he has only sold one of his pri-

vate collection and while busi-
ness remains brisk he is unlikely
ttj be.forced into doing so.

It is a discreet trade, based
on selling yourself as much as
your expertise to the most
wealthy men in the world. From
his earliest years in the busi-
ness Gibson has been selling
Henry Moore sculptures to
Norton

.
Simon, paintings by

Degas to Baron Tbyseea, Tur-
ners to PauL Mellon.
Buying the Braque at

Sotheby’s hardly troubled him.
.

“ The only worry is that some-
times the auctioneers at the top
price levels jump between the
bids by two or three hundred
thousand. Its a bit embarrass-
ing having to yell out that you
only want to go up a hundred
thousand.” You cannot imaging 1

that Thomas Gibson is ever ob-
trusive.
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The men behind the butter mountain

A deepening chill of anxiety
ARE EUROPE’S food mountains
about to shrink?
Experienced Brussels obser-

vers, fed on a diet of false
.expectations over fee years,
remain highly sceptical.
But one group of businessmen

with a strong vested interest in
the .answer appear to have little

doubt
. Europe’s cold store operators,
.who in many cases have enjoyed
an unprecedented profits

bonanza thanks to record sur-

pluses of butter and beef, are

conspicuously bracing them-
selves for a period of lean years.

Leading companies in the
sector now feel that sooner
rather than later, efforts by the
European Commission to cut the
huge costs of supporting meat
and dairy farmers — notably
the plan to limit guaranteed
Community purchases of beef
which will be on the agenda at

next week’s EEC farm council
in Brussels — will win the
grudging approval of Europe's
so-far hesitant Agriculture
Ministers.

Says Mr Raymond Steen-
ackers. President of the
Association Europeene des Ex-
ploitations Frigorifiques
<AEEF): "It cant’s last.

Europe can no longer afford to
pay the costs of this unwanted
food. The trouble is feat when
it happen 5 it could have a
dramatic effect on our industry.”

Standing in the vast' re-

frigerated warehouse of a 450-

year-old Belgian co-operative
called Noord Katie, among rows
of innocuous looking boxes con-

cealing tubs of frozen butter

and rock-hard sacks of unwanted

beef, it is hard to take this view

seriously.
Certainly, Mr Steenackers has

not ‘lost his sense of humour.

Wife fee temperature at minus

18 degrees, he observes that if

fee door slammed shut we
might survive 24 hours — “pro-

vided we used fee butter and

beef to build aa igloo.”

But while experience differs

widely andfee sector is highly
fragmented with several
thousand cold store operations
throughout Europe, the mood of
the industry is uneasy. The
signs are that some ofthe bigger
cold rtorage companies are
attempting to "lay off their

bets” ahea dof what they be-

lieve could be a sharp change in

market conditions.

Explains Mr Karl-Peter

Lepsius, managing director of.

the West German operations of

the Swedish group Frigos-

kandia, “ We are consciously

trying and succeeding in becom-
ing less dependent than we
were on EEC surpluses.

Mr Ron Sawbridge, general
manager of Bedford-based
Tempco Union in Britain, com-
plains that “people who didn't
know the cold storage business
have rushed to build new
capacity. It is very worrying.”
The story of the cold stores is

significant for those bemused
by the debate taking place in
the Community about food sur-

pluses but who believe feat the
“market" is always right. It is

also interesting because it rep-
resents the classic case of a
business distorted and in danger
of being damaged by external
political factors
As Mr Steenackers points out;

“Our long-term activity is serv-
ing the European food industry
and those clients who will be
wife us for the next 10 to 15
years.
"But with about four cubic

metres required to store every
tonne of butter and eight cubic
metres required for every tonne
of *bone in’ beef (ie meat plus
bones), an estimated 10m cubic
metres of capacity are taken up
by the EEC surpluses.
“This is equivalent to the

.

total capacity of public cold

stores in Britain, France and
West Germany.”

It was not always thus. As
recently as 1882. EEC food..

Where the butter is stored
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Thousand tonnes

stocks accounted for only 1-2

per cent of total storage
capacity in Britain. Today,
according to Air Donald Shearer,
formerly President

. of fee
National Cold Storage Federa-
tion (Great Britain), it is esti-
mated at more than 25 per cent,
a figure probably not untypical
for the rest of the EEC. In
parts of France and West Ger-
many—fee two member states
where "intervention” buying is

carried.out on the largest scale
—the proportion /is well over
50 per cent *

The build up of stocks is well
documented. The Community's
surplus butter recently hit a
new peak of 1.45m tonnes
whilst the quantities of EEC
beef in “ intervention ’’ earlier
bit a new. high of more than
800.000 tonnes (though the
total has since fallen - back
thanks to some hefty sales to

Brazil). Grain mountains and
wine lakes have also created
headaches for Farm Commis-
sioner Mr Frans Andriessen but
the

.
significance of butter and

(Public stocks: November 1»86)

beef is that they both have. to

be refrigerated and are thus
relatively much more expensive
to store

Companies like Noord Natie
do not deal directly with the
European Commission, though
most of the money they receive
for providing their service
comes out of the Ecu 23bn agri-

cultural support section of fee
EEC budget
Each member state has its

own Intervention Board, a
Government agency responsible
not only for buying up at guar-
anteed prices the products
covered by the Community’s
various “intervention” schemes
but also negotiating with and
paying approved storage con-

tractors.
Surprising as it may at first

seem, storage, rates can vary
significantly from one country
to fee next. The Intervention
Boards are reimbursed by fee

Commission on the basis of a

fixed Ecu denominated storage
price per. tonne per day. but
what fee cold state receives

depends on local market condi-

tions at any one time.

The Commission recently re- 1

vealed that Boards in parts of

fee .Community have paid four
times as much as their opposite
numbers in- other member
states—a reflection no doubt of

the glut of capacity in a country
like Holland
EEC cold store companies are

understandably sensitive about
links between their prosperity
and the business they enjoy,
care of -Brussels. But though
there is no suggestion that they
are paid a premium price—if

anything fee opposite is true —
the EEC surpluses have enabled

' many operators to fill their
warehouses to fee brim. . In an
industry with high fixed costs

and a breakeven of typically 60
per cent to. 70 per cent of capa-
city. the significance is dear. -

Mr Steenackers is to some
extent philosophical about the
business cycle and the market’s
ability to restore equilibrium.
But he is critical of those who.
have piled.

1 into the market for
a quick buck — “in many cases
wife no. professional knowledge
of the. industry "—and irritated
feat -the European Commission
continues to. subsidise fee build-

ing of so called “ private " cold
stores. Typically owned by
dairies, slaughterhouses or
fisheries, and designed primarily
for the storage of their-own pro-
ducts, many of these have
branched out into the “ public ”

domain where, according to Mr
Steenackers, ' they enjoy an

.

unfair competitive advantage.
The “threat” that politicians

.
in Brussels may- finally take
action to eur> the costs of fee
CAP, however, hangs over the
entire sector. The . fact feat
Farm Ministers next week

-

may
display fee indecisiveness for
which they are well known win
bring little comfort to an Indus-
try preparing, for the worst

Tim Dickson
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It may be worse

than Watergate
By Ian Davidson

memory, the the -interests of America's allies fires Col North for his activi-
AD

?e"“n mrfia have never for at least the rest of Ronald ties, on another he calls him a
enjoyed a better news story Reagan’s presidency. . . national hero.

U*e Nixon Watergate if President Reagan's White Moreover, while the criminal
scandal. It had everything: a House does open up all the Investigation may turn out to
tale of dirty doings in high books to the investigators and be relatively rapid if every-
Places, a rich cast of characters tells the whole truth, then pre- body tells the truth from themMy of whom were Implicated, sumably the essential facts will w°rd go, the political investiga-
ana a tantalising trail of clues come out relatively quickly, t«>ns by President Reagan’s
in Which one revelation led to and investigative reporters in opponents in Congress are
another over many months in the -American press will be almost bound to be pitilessly
a

, .

s*ow, inexorable crescendo cheated' of the chance to slow. Some of them have struck
which finally swept^ away the emulate Woodward and. Bern- sanctimonious postures—-Good
President of the United States, stein; ' in that sense Arms-for- Heavens, "nobody wants to
No wonder that so many of Iran would he very different weaken the office of the Presi-

de preliminary assessments of from Wateigate. But there is - dencyi—but it will be astonish-
-the Arms-for-Iran scandal have another difference, which is ^ 3 Congress both of whose
routinely toyed, with the Water- more important in substantive houses are now controlled by
gate analogy: once again there terms, and which weighs ^Democrats does not deter-

is a tale of dirty doings in high heavily on the other side of mi^e to squeeze the last drop of
places; once again there -is a the balance. ' political juice out of the

clear possibility That Admini- Watergate was about a squalid
sc
?
nci

*/’. ... . ..

stration officials ' have broken little election-time crime and . “I
15 P1*? m11 be *nutt,u"

US law: once again what is, in President' Nixon’s attempt to stastically abetted by the
-effect, a special prosecutor, is to cover it up: a by-product of the Amencau media. For six years
be appointed to ferret out the investigation was the revelation American commentators and
truth; once again Congress has that the underside of life in the leader-writers have been point-

decided to. set up bipartisan White House was remarkably ing out that half the time Presi*

committees to investigate the unsalubrious; but not even d*nt team doea not *w>w
White House. those who were already uncon- wba* b® * s talking about, but to-

So far as I can make out, ditionally opposed to all of
no ava“ ®0n

f.
0/

errors ever

however, there seems to have President Nixon’s policies f??!
0/", tt>

. **?**: ^? remained

been a surprisingly general seriously. . argued that those 5
lls“u,

1

Iy* astonishingly, mad-
tendency for American com- policies were further invali-

demngly popular, with the

mentators to conclude, regret- dated by Watergate. The Presi-
Arms-for-lran scandal, now-

fully perhaps, that Arms-for- dent was discredited and f
v
1
r,
J

tbe Teflon Factor has

Iran is not likely to match up to weakened, but his policies re-
faiIe

^.* ^ popularity has come
Watergate, because of one mained prettv well untouched. C” 5™ 1

}5 down, and we may he

signal deference: Richard Nixon That is not the case with ^persisted in trying to prevent Arms-for-Iran. The central J? *1
ta
®?„

of his vulnerablhty

A Cambridge cri decoeur

Passport to

discrimination
By Paul Abrahams

the truth getting out. whereas oroblera here is"not"**iust
in J?e P011®; ^

Ronald Reaean has now aoDar- ' mhAtlinp Vova Kaon kavm .
PTCSUDlSbly tll0 COltgnrfiSiODSlRonald Reagan Iji&s now appar* whether crimes have been com- .

enUyde^edtocMpemtewith mi«ed by theWn White rSTSSSoTSSSStothe investigation.

*5 and ttemves_tigato™are_bound one ^nd engaged in the sale
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suffer damage on all three
frounts, and it is rather hard
to think of mitigating steps the
President can take.

In the first category, we can
very nearly say that the Reagan
administration now has, and
can have, no policy on ter-

rorism, on the Iran-Iraq war,
on the Arab-Israeli conflict, or
on Nicaragua. Of course. Presi-

dent Reagan can claim, as
he does claim, that his policy on
terrorism—not to negotiate with
terrorists over hostages—is still

the same as it was before we
discovered that Colonels Mc-
Farlane and North were pursu-
ing an opposite policy, and
he may even mean it: but how
would we know? For practical
purposes. President Reagan's
policies on all these issues have
now become politicaly insignifi-

cant: the first three will simply
not be taken seriously by other
actors, the fourth will be even
more tightly corralled by Con-
gress.

It is hard to see how his
administration can recover even
as little as it previously bad of
weight, coherence and serious-
ness, because of the damage to
the second category, personali-

ties and institutions. The
nature of - the prbblem can be

defined by asking which would
be worse, to have a wholesale
purge starting with Donald
Regan and George Shultz, or
not to have a purge? Shultz
has lost enormous credibility
in term of clout, of truthfulness
and of loyalty, and it is hard to

know which most But it is

equally hard to believe that
Ronald Reagan's problem can
be solved by replacing Shultz,
or by appointing Frank Carlucci
as National Security Adviser.

Ronald Reagan's problem is

Ronald Reagan. So unless you
think that he can. at his age,
master the facts and turn him-
self into a hands-on president,
you have .to assume tbat the
Administration has an insoluble
problem, with one difference:
everybody now knows that on
one issue it is even more in-

coherent, six years on; than we
originally thought it would be;

and If on one Issue, what about
the other issues?
Manifestly, no moderate Arab

government, fearful of the con-
sequences of an Iranian victory
in the war with Iraq, can now
set any store by American
protestations of even-handed-
ness. But much worse damage
was done four years ago, when
Washington did nothing (and

that is putting it mildly) to

deter Israel from its catas-
trophic invasion of Lebanon, and
since then the Reagan Adminis-
tration has visibly abandoned
any attempt to advance the
Arab-Israeli peace process.
Tbe more delicate problem

concerns the Reagan Administra-
tion’s relations with its Euro-
pean allies on the one hand,
with the Soviet Union on the
other. The Europeans were
already sufficiently alarmed by
the Reykjavik summit at which
Ronald Reagan was bounced
and manoeuvred by Mikhail
Gorbachev into a fantasy-
negotiation on tbe abolition
of all ballistic missiles

within 10 years. Now they see
the prospects of a Reagan presi-

dency, terminally undermined
by the Arms-for-Iran scandal,

but correspondingly over-eager
for a compensating foreign
policy triumph in some other
area: so how about a major arms
deal with tbe Russians, and to
hell with the whingeing Euro-
peans! It looks like a bumpy
two years ahead.
There is one bright spot, how-

ever. President Reagan can
never again demand the use of

British-based F-llls to bomb
Libya. Or can he?

THE SEARCH for better

graduate recruits is now more
intense than for many years.

Employers as diverse as the
BBC, banks, management con-

sultants and computer com-
panies complain that they can-

not find the calibre of graduate

they want. The temptation is

to blame the education system

for failing to produce what the

market needs. Yet personnel
managers are neglecting one of

the best sources of employees
available: the graduate with a
doctorate.

This is a new force in the
job market. Ten years ago it

was rare for those with
doctorates not to remain in

higher education or research.

But now a career of teaching
in higher education presents
few attractions. The govern-

ment cuts which have reduced
the number of graduates have
also restrained the size of uni-
versity departments. The facul-

ties are currently doing little

recruitment: quite simply, older

academics are not making room
for new blood to enter the
system.

These highly - qualified

graduates are looking to change
their careers radically, often

well outside their original dis-

ciplines. Mathematicians have
been attracted to marketing,
zoologists to publishing, his-

torians to banking, particle

physicists to management con-

sultancy.

Yet employers remain wary
of graduates with doctorates.

Unless they have recruited

PhDs for their specialist scien-

tific or legal knowledge, many
British companies have had no
experience of post-graduates.

Unaware of the present climate

in tbe academic world, they are

suspicious of graduates who
compete with undergraduates

for the same job.

This wariness is often particu-

larly evident at interviews.

Interviewers without second
degress may feel intimidated

and unconsciously discriminate

against post-graduates. They
can justify this discrimination

by claiming that candidates who
have done research are over-

qualified. This anti-intellectual-

ism may be peculiar to Britain:

in the rest of Europe companies
have recruited PhD graduates
for many years, the only dis-

crimination being that they
have actively favoured, .those

with-doctorates.

The main problem is one of
perception. One personnel'
manager, with many applica-

tions and little time, admitted
that on seeing the letters
“ PhD " she gave a cry of-

“freak” and placed the form
in the reject tray. The stereo*,

type is of a theorist, incapable

of dealing with the practicali-

ties and pressures of the com;,

petitive world.

He is also seen as a spe-

cialist. Many employers fail to

see the relevance of a thesis on
Wittgenstein, the French
resistance, or Donne’s poetry
to marketing, personnel man-
agement, finance, or, for tbat-

matter, anything else in “the
real world.” Nor, unless the
graduate is being employed for
his particular speciality, do
they rate any thesis in the field

of science.

But in failing to consider the
application of a doctoral gradu-
ate, the employer is ignoring
the cream of the British uni-

versity system. PhD graduates

are already screened: competi-
tion for places in research is

intense and nearly all of those
who win British Academy or
Research Council grants have
Firsts or good Upper Seconds.

They are more than first-class

brains. Those who complete,
their theses have shown that

they can think critically, weigh-

ing and evaluating complex
evidence from varied sources,

and then make judgments.
Working independently, they
are capable of organising time
and disparate material. They
have stickability: to have
finished an 80.000-word thesis

shows an ability to persevere.

They are creative, with new-
ideas and approaches. Indeed,
they offer an ideal combination

:

of the creative and the applied. I

Employers must not be afraid
\

of doctoral graduates. They are
}

neither supermen nor over-
qualified brain-boxes. They
should be treated as any other
graduate applicant Of course,'

there are some who fit the
stereotype of the boffin or lack
communication skills, but so are

some undergraduates. The PhD
is a normal graduate, with three
extra letters and a little more,
too.

The author, a post-graduate
student at Darwin College,
Cambridge, is writing a thesis

on the French resistance.

Support for
Hotel

From the National Organiser,
Technical, Administrative and
Supervisory Section, Amalgama-
ted Union of Engineering
'Workers.

Sir,—There are two essential
elements

.
missing from .Peter

Marsh’s.broadside against Hotel
(Lombard,'November 28) which
may put a different slant on the
argument.. It would be cheaper
than conventional launchers
such as Ariane. Hotel does not
have any wastage as everything
returns to earth and is re-usable.
The estimates are that Hotel
could ciirthe cost of launching
satellites by 50 pier cent.

- The
advance in technology would
give Britain a lead

,
in the field

of space launches, something
that was given away with the
demise of Blue Streak, in the
1960s.

Peter Marsh, however, is

surely wrong to agree with the
French when they say that
Hotol technology is a “leap in

the dark.” Both British Aero-
space and Rolls-Royce have
been researching

-

and develop-
ing the concept for some.

:
tlme.

So much so in fact, that the
Americans are concerned, that
their equivalent in supersonic
launcher field—the so-called

“Orient Express”—is light years
behind the Hotol project Con-
sequently, they- are spending
huge sums in the attempt to get
on terms-^$2j5ibn for the fiscal

year 1987.
Crucially though, Hotol would

advance the technology : of

rocket launching in the' key
period around the turn of the
century. This is the main reason
it should he supported. Other-
wise, however useful the Ariane
series has been, and will con-

tinue to be for at least another

tea years, it will not be able toj

compete with the competition
in supersonic airliners.

European and British indus-

try has lost out before by re-

fusing to finance innovative

products. It should not throw
the opportunity away this

time.

C. Darke,
64-€6 Wandsworth Common ,

North Side, S.WJ&

Tin and honest

trading

From Mr R. Mills

Sir, — The Government has

acted swiftly to bring forward

measures to deal with
.
the

apparent insider trading in .the

City. . Acting bn inside confi-

dential information is surely

fraudulent trading.

But so, too, is trading when
you are perfectly aware that

you do not- have the. resources

so to do. The most substantial

example of this is. the- Inter-

national Tin Council .
The

people vested with the respon-

sibility of ensuring that fraudu-

lent trading did not occur, were.

Letters to the Editor

the delegates of 22 govern-
ments, including the UK- Gov-
ernment. There is substantive
evidence that the delegates and
the Governments they repre-

sented knew at a very' early

stage of the 6th International
Tin Agreement that the ITC
did not have the resources to

trade at the level at which it

was operating.

The creditors of the ITC and
everyone interested in financial

rectitude in the City are surely

justified in asking why the
British Government did not act

swiftly to prevent that happen-
ing by withdrawing from the

6th ITA at an early stage.

Having failed to do that why
is the Government now hiding
behind the flannel of confiden-
tiality, sovereign immunity and
legal technicalities?

The Government cannot ex-

pect effectively to ensure honest

trading in the City if it is not
seen to be giving every assist-

ance-in bringing to account the
fraudulent trading of the ITC.

R. H. Y;. Mills.

Britannia Refined Metals.
Botany . Rd, . Northfieet,

Gravesend, Kent.

The poverty

debate
From- Professor P. Townsend

Sir,— This is not the first

time that Mr Paul Ashton (Nov
11 and 21) has been caught out
bn his facts in the debate about
poverty. His latest letter makes
no reference to his . error about
bousing . cost picked up and
corrected by Ruth Lister (Nov

14). His attempt to dodge the
crucial history of Government
definitions of a poverty line by.

trying to deflect attention to the

activities of the poverty lobby

is also transparent. That history

is clear. Implicitly or explicitly

successive post-war Governments
accepted the base-line of an
adequate income- laid down in

the war by Lord Beveridge,

with the qualification that they

also accepted that as income
grew this base-line should be
raised .too.. Behind that view

was the idea that the poor

deserved to. share .in rising

prosperity, and that the ingredi-

ents and type as well as cost

of consumer goods and services,

and the web of . customs and
duties in society, were also

changing and were producing
hew needs which only a. raised

level of real income could meet
What - Mr. Ashton fails ' to

bring .out is that this
-

is the
first post-war' Government to

reject this wartime and post-

war enlightenment. The present
Government did indeed set up
a major enquiry into social

security which was trumpeted
as a “second Beveridge" Yet
nowhere in any of its reports

is any definition of adequacy
to be found.

It is one thing to reject pre-

vious definitions of what level

of income is adequate, to escape
poverty, and quite another to

put nothing in its place. That
is not just moral bankruptcy
but scientific, intellectual and
administrative bankruptcy of

the first order.

(Professor) Peter Townsend.

University of Brutel
40 Berkeley Square, Bristol.

Bias in favour

of industry

From the Editor,

Flight International.

Sir,—I had intended to write

to you in response to the letter

(November 29) from the secre-

tary of the Institution of Pro-

duction Engineers. Then I dis-

covered that your TV critic had
inadvertently done so on Dec-
ember 1.

Mr R. J. Miskin suggested,

readers will recall: " We must
overcome an in-built cultural

bias against industry so that
Britain's brightest and best
young school leavers and grad-

uates are encouraged to go into

productive industry rather than
the professions and the City of

Loudon."
Christopher Dunkley epito-

mises precisely that cultural

bias in his dismissive and in-

sulting preview of the series

Test Pilot. Whatever hyperbole
the BBC may use to attract

viewers to its series, test pilot

trainees are not contestants in
the gung-ho stakes," nor are

they “the current - crop of
Biggies types at Boscombe
Down .

—" Apart from being
ordinary people; test pilots are
nothing more than wtfD-trained

professionals/ doing, methodical
work of considerable, but not
unexceptional difficulty. Their
work in proving products re-

presents merely one link in the
chain of industrial

.
processes

that runs from designer to cus-
tomer, or—to extrapolate into
the abstract—from ingenuity to
prosperity;

Failing to recognise tbe im-
portance of all aspects of that

g
rocess Is

:
a root cause of

intain’s industrial under-per-
formance.

,

For’your TV critic to demon-
strate that foiling so vividly is

a lamentable lapse on the part

of the country's main business
newspaper-

David Mason,

Quadrant House,
The Quadrant,
Sutton, Surrey.

Funding for

pensions

From the Assistant Secretary,

Banking, Insurance & Finance
Union

Sir, — Professor Hannah
(November 22) is quite right

of course in saying that finding

the correct level of funding for

pensions is a difficult decision.

By its very nature it is bound
to result in deficits and sur-

pluses from time to time.

He adds, however, that pen-

sion assets and liabilities should
be considered as part of the

corporate balance sheet, with
all assumptions mid their impli-

cations spelt out for finance

directors and collective bar-

gainers.

Unfortunately pension
schemes and their respective
funds are all too often excluded
from the collective bargaining
process. Despite being “deferred
pay” any reference to pensions
at the negotiating table has
been resisted by many em-
ployers hot least in the finance
sector. It is not surprising
therefore, that unions have
come to expect employers to

make up any deficit in pension
funding and at the same time
resist any suggestion that sur-

plus funds should be taken as

refunds by employers, particu-

larly when pensions in payment
have lost so much in value by
not keeping pace with inflation

over the years, as anyone retir-

ing before mid-1970s without
tbe benefit of an inflation proof

pension will surely testify.

*rhis union believes that any
arrangements made in respect

of employees’ deferred pay
should be the subject of nego-

tiations and that there should be
provision for member trustees

to sit. on the broad of trustees

who manage and control the

pension funds themselves.

Where a surplus does arise

BIFU believes that it should be
used to improve existing bene-

fits, particularly where pensions

already paid have not kept up
with inflation and to provide

better protection for future

pensioners against inflation.

Commenting on his recent pro-

posals to reduce pension fund

surpluses, the Chancellor has

recognised that the people in

the best position to decide how
to dispose of any surplus are

tbe.trustees of the pension fund
itself. Only in tbe most excep-

tional circumstances, and with

the agreement of the members
themselves should they allow, a

refund of contributions pr a

contribution holiday to dispose

of any such surplus.

Jon Robinson,

17 Hillside, SW19.
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Virgin (29), VSEL Consortium (6) and National Home Loans Corwatldl (70) have teen Inserted.
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London & Northern ‘no’

to £90m Demerger bid
BY NIKKI TAIT

London and Northern Group,
the construction, energy and
healthcare group, yesterday
rejected a twJm bid approach
from Demerger Two, a newly'
formed company advised by
Ifincorp, Earl.

If successful. Demerger Two
plans to split L & N into four
separate quoted companies,
comprising a healthcare com-
pany U° called United
Medical), a housebuilding and
construction business (Fletcher
Pauling), a building products
operation (Rockville Weather-
seal) and an energy, engineer-
ing and electronics company
(Tne Technology Corporation).
Demerger says it hopes to

retain the existing L & N
management but would add its

own appointments to the boards
0f the four new companies. The
scheme is similar in structure
to that proposed in the unsuc-
cessful f170m bid made by
Demerger Corporation for
Extel, the information group,
earlier this year.
But the proposals were

immediately rejected by London
and Northern, which said that
they demonstrated insufficient
Knowledge of L & N’s financial
structure or the support which
Key operations derived from

being part of a larger group.
" They do not address the

operational requirements of the
group,** commented Ur Charles
McKenzie, a director of London
and Northern. “ It is hard to
take this seriously.” L & N and
Demerger had met for talks
both at the beginning of Novem-
ber and over the last couple of
days, he added, but L & N
made it clear on Thursday
night that the offer would be
rejected.

Under the terras of the offer,

L & N shareholders are offered
one share in Demerger for
every L & N held. This
Demerger share will then be
swopped for one share in each
of the four operating com-
panies. There is also a cash
alternative—something which
was only added dater in the Ex-
tei bid—of Sip a share.
According to Ur Peter Earl, a

director of Ifincorp Earl, the
cash alternative has been fully-
underwritten by a variety of in-

ternational, but unspecified in-

vestment organisations.
Demerger has also granted

options to subscribe for 1 3.5m
shares at 25p to three invest-

ment companies—Technology
Finance, Tanka and Quintex.
The shares involved would

represent 10.8 per cent of the
enlarged capital of Demerger,
and the three companies have
agreed in return to indemnify
Demerger against certain bid
costs.

The same three companies, to-

gether with Dumenil Unit Trust
Management currently bold
6.15m shares—a 5.5 per cent
stake—in L & N and are deemed
to be acting in concert with
Demerger. They have given
irrevocable undertakings to
accept the offer. Their stake
was first revealed in November,
but the companies then de-
clared that any concert arrange-
ment had ceased to exist be-
tween them.
London and Northern has

seen profits decline recently,
with construction and health-
care activities under pressure
in the Middle East. After a
sharp drop in the second half
of 1985, the company reported
pre-tax figures halved from
£7.94m to £3.7ra In the first six

months of 1986, and said that
borrowings were being affected

by delayed payment of some
£L’5m due from the United Arab
Emirates.

Yesterday the shares gained

9p to 80£p.
See Lex

Changes ahead at New Court
BY TERRY POVEY

New Court NatnraT Resources
yesterday announced interim
pre-tax Josses of £353,000. a
£13.7m rights issue, the
acquisition of a US office auto-

mation company for. S15.5m
(film), the sale of all but one
of its remaining oil and gas
properties, a change of name
and its moving down from the
main market to the USM.

All these moves axe the re-

sults of plans laid by Ur Mark
Vaughan-Lee, chairman, and
Mr Chris Mills, a board
member, hacked by fund
managers MTM, to utilise New
Court's tax losses. The losses,

which could total $14m, have
arisen in New Court's oil and

gas operations, which are all in
the US.
The New Court rights will

see 275m new shares being
issued on a 15-for-four basis

and is being made at par, that
is 5p. After the rights and an
issue of 28.6m shares to the
vendors of Danka, the US com-
pany being acquired. New
Court will have 373.6m shares

in issue.

Some £10.lm of the £13.2m
cash proceeds of the rights will

he used to purchase Danka
($13|m in cash plus shares).

The surplus will he used to

fund Danka's expansion. In the

six months to September, Danka
made pre-tax profits of $1.6m.

which compares with $2.Im in

1985-86 and $L14m in 1984-85.

New Court, which plans to

change its name to American
Business Systems, made wi in-

terim pre-tax loss ef £353,000

(profit of £213,000) on a turn-

over halved to £lm. A £2.17m
extraordinary write-down of the

value of remaining oil

properties produced a loss after

tax of £2.53m.
For the year to March, New

Court is forecasting that the

after-tax loss of the enlarged
group will not be greater than
£2m. Trading in New Court’s

shares, suspended at 13ip on
November 19, should recom-
mence on December 23.

Freshbake £8m rights for Wold
BY CLAY HARRIS

hake said. Wold had current

assets of about £9ra, he added.

After the acquisition and
rights issue, the combined
group would have gearing of

about 45 per cent, although this

would fall to 25 to 35 per cent

Sor
r
‘SrdT«rof Yrown by "SSSLJt

Freshbake Foods Gtoup yes- quoted on the USM, shed Sp to

terday agreed to issue £8m in 112p yesterday. Nearly 51 per

shares to buy Wold, a loss- cent of Wold’s shares have been

making competitor, and sepal- committed to the agreed offer,

ately launched a £10-36m rights Wold has now taken a pro-

issue to reduce its borrowing, vision of £2.6m to reflect the

Freshbake, a leading proces- lower value of stocks, especially

foods, said yesterday that Wold
would bring it additional pro-

duction capacity. No rationalis-

ation or closures were planned,

said Mr John Taylor, Freshbake
chairman.

Freshbake's one-for-three

share offer values Wold shares
yesterday’s

to the first quarter of 1986
(when there was also a £lm pre-

tax loss), Wold's directors are

forecasting a loss of up to

£2.3m for the 15 months to

next March, but a proSt of

£1.25m for the last 12 months
of that period.

Wold’s borrowing has risen

from £9m to £14ra at the end

Kleinwort Benson, Freshbake’s

advisers.

Wold, advised by Citicorp,

had reported a pre-tax loss of

£1.7m on sales of £11.8m for

the six months to June, against

Freshbake's pre-tax profits of

£2.21m on sales of £65.4m in

the six months to September.
The one-for-four rights issue

at 37.3p against

close of 86p, down 1 Op. and the — -
- . „„„ . . __

95p issue price when it was of 1985 and would have faced a at lOOp has been underwritten

floated on the USM in May, “critical” liquidity position in by Kleinwort Benson. Scrim-

1985. Freshbake shares, also the absence of its offer. Fresh- geour Vickers is broker.

Wellcome
pays £0.4m
golden

handshake
By Tony Jackson

The Wellcome Foundation
has paid a £413,000 golden
humlihato to Mr William
Sullivan, who resigned
suddenly as chairman of the
group’s US subsidiary Bur-
roughs WeDeome in January.
Wellcome would make no

comment on the nature of the
payment, and refused to say
whether it was due to com-
pensation for loss of office.

No explanation was given
at the time for Mr Sullivan’s

sudden departure, which
came just one month before
Wellcome’s flotation in

February. However, Mr
Alfred Shepperd, group chair-

man, said that it had been Mr
Suilvan's choice to leave.

The payment of £413,000,
disclosed in Welcome's latest

report and accounts, comes
after a £123,000 payment the
previous year to Nobel prize-

winner Sir John Vane, who
had resigned, also in un-
explained circumstances, as
Welcome’s head of research.

Wellcome^ head of research,
flotation was plagued by
departures, including Bur-
roughs Wellcome's head of
research. Dr Pedro
Cuatrecasas, who was poached
by Glaxo to head its new US
research operation a week
before Mr Sullivan’s
departure.
Wellcome said that the

scale of the payment to Mr
Sullivan reflected wage levels

at the US company, with
whom he bad his contract of
employment,
Mr Shepperd, who is based

in London, has had his salary

raised from £132,000 to

£153,000.

BAT holds talks

on Pegulan’s

future
BAT Industries confirmed

yesterday that it was holding
negotiations about the future

of its West German floor

coverings subsidiary, Pegulan.
However, it refused to con-

firm or deny a Reuter report

that It was considering a
DM 200m (£70m) offer from
the Swedish Match home
improvements subsidiary,

Tarkett.
The report quoted a

Pegulan spokesman as stating

that BAT was also consider-

ing the flotation of Pegulan
on the German stock

exchange plus a management
buy-out giving Pegulan
managers a 15-20 per cent
stake in the company.
Pegulan is 95 per cent

owned by BATIG, BATs West
German holding company,
and makes a wide range of
floor coverings, domestic and
industrial plastics, blinds,

room dividers, shower
cabinets and bathroom
fittings.

The company expects group
sales this year to more than
DM 750m and net profits of

between DM 16m and DM
20m.

Bernard Simon on a rising company with a 4.9% stake in. ConsGold

Taking golden opportunities
A FLURRY of favourable stock-
brokers’ reports and a surging
stfere price thrust American
Barrick Resources into the lime-
light earlier this year as one of
North America’s fastest-growing
and mast colourful gold mining
companies.

Now news tbat the company
has bought 4.9 per cent of
Consolidated Gold Fields, the
internet!omi mining group with
interests in South Africa, the
UK, Australia and North
America, has set Barrick apart.
The move has sent a shiver

through tbe spine of one of the
grandest mining houses. -Barrick
will not say what it plans to do
with the stake, but executives
at ConsGold London head-
quarters, including Mr Rudolph
Agnew, chairman, suddenly
have to take notice of the small
Toronto company.

So do the directors of Anglo
American, the South African
mining group, which controls a
28 per emit stake in ConsGold
through its associate, Minorca.

Less than three years ago
Barrick was a struggling, debt-

laden oil and gas producer with
a small, maximally profitable

gold operation. It has been
transformed into one of North
America’s ten biggest gold pro-
ducers with interests in five

mines which produced 131,000
oz in the first half of this year.

In an interview earlier this

year at the company’s stylish

townhouse offices in the heart
of Toronto’s most fashionable
shopping district, Mr Peter

Munk, flamboyant chairman,
made so secret of his am-
bitions. “ We'd like to be the
largest We only have to do
one of the deals we’re on now
to be there.”

The flurry of activity at
Barrick in the past two months
shows the company is preparing
for bigger things. It has raised
C$100m (£50.5m) in new equity
and & gold-backed bond to pro-
vide what one of its senior
officials calls a war chest

It announced this week that
it is to press ahead with con-
struction of a new mine in
northern. Ontario at a cost of
C$50m. The new Holt-
McDermott Mine is expected to

raise the company’s share of its

mines’ output to 345.000 oz by..

1989. And it is also in the pro-
cess of taking over . Pancana
Minerals, which has a half-

interest in a Nevada mine pro-
ducing 85,000 oz of gold a' year.
Details were released yester-

day of a reorganisation involv-
ing an associate. United Siscoe
Mines, which would give Mr
Munk a 63 per cent bolding in

Siscoe, which in turn would be
Barrick's biggest shareholder
with a 30 per cent stake. Saudi
Arable's Khashoggi family and
other Middle East investors

have undisclosed interests in
Barrick.

Hungarian-born Mr Munk is

not a mining man.' His
chequered business career has
included involvement in an ill-

fated Nova Scotia television
and stereo manufacturing ven-

Mr Rudolph Agnew, chairman
of ConsGold

tore and control- of Australasia's

biggest hotel chain, Southern
Pacific Hotels Corporation.

Before setting his sights on
Barrick, be tried unsuccessfully

to build a resort in the shadow
of the Egyptian pyramids.
But Mr Munk and his col-

leagues, most of -whom also

have financial ' rather than
mining backgrounds, have made
some shrewd moves.
Barrick acquired mining ex-

pertise in 1984 by buying:

Gamflo Minas, which owned &

small, low-cost gold mine in

north-west Quebec. Most of its

other properties are joint ven-
tures with more seasoned min-
ing companies, such as that
with International Corona
Resources of Toronto in the
Renable Mine in northern
Ontario. The new Holt-McDer-
moft m»n» will he the first that

Barrick has developed from
scratch.
The company’s biggest coop

is widely regarded as the pur-

chase from Texaco in July 1985

of the Modern. Mercnr Mine in

Utah. Since taking charge,
Barrick has pushed up Mercur’s

output while costs have
been cut- dramatically. The
mine's cash costs were $187 &n

ounce in the first half of this

year, compared to 5290 before

the takeover.

Mr Munk contends that the

problems in Sooth Africa have

made institutional investors,

especially in Europe, eager for

alternative outlets tor their

funds. • His aim is to turn

Barrick into a North American
version of the large South

African houses, making

it more attractive to investors

than the small, single-mine gold

producers which have tradi-

tionally dotted the US and Cana-

dian twining industry.

His success so far can ho
measured by Barrick’s share

price on the Toronto Stock

Exchange, which has risen in

the past year from C$7.75 to its

present level of more than C$26.

Prop and Reversion merger
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Property and Reversionary
Investments and Lynton Hold-
ings yesterday decided to pool
their interests in an agreed
merger to create a new
medium-sized property com-
pany with net assets of £150m.
The merger announcement

came too late to affect the
market where P and R shares
closed unchanged at 282p and
Lynton shares ended the day 2p
higher at 338p. But tor some
time there has been consider-
able speculation about the
future of both companies.
The merger is being effected

by an exchange of shares, 154
P and R shares for every 100
of Lynton. More than 50 per
cent of the Lynton shareholders
have signified their readiness to
accept the deal.
The senior partner in the

merger is P and R. Mr Maurice
Lambert, the Lynton chairman,
approached Mr Ken Rubens, the
P and R managing director, to

talk about a merger two years
ago.
The offer values Lynton at

£59m or 433p a share, a sub-
stantial premium over its mar-
ket price and lOp a share more

than the Lynton net asset values

disclosed in the last annual re-

port.

Following the ' merger
P and R is forecasting a 22
per cent increase in its 1986
dividend to 5fip net a' share.
Mr Rubens said last night

that the two companies natur-

ally dovetailed. They will have
a combined annual rental in-

come of some £10m a year.
‘Together we can take on

deals we couldn’t have contem-
plated on our own. It really is a
question of two and two making
five-,” he said.

LCP predicts 37% profit jump
BY NIKKI TAIT

IXJP, the Midlands - based
company which has interests

ranging from property to car-

parts retailing in the US,
yesterday forecast a 37.4 per
cent profits increase in the
current year as part of its

defence against the unwanted
£142m takeover bid from Ward
While, the fast-expanding retail

chain.

For the year to the end of
March 19S7, LCP predicts
profits before tax of £12.5m,
against £9.Lm last time. It has

already made £5.91m in the
first six months. Hie estimated
earnings per share figure is

10J2p.

LCP directors also expect to
make a 44 per cent increase in
the total dividend for the year,

paying a final of Alp.

“The Ward White offer Is

inadequate in its terms and
structure," Mr David Rhead,
LCP chairman, argues, “ and in

respect of the current financial

year, accepting LCP share-
holders’ income would he

Bemrose in joint venture

for two US companies
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Bemrose Corporation, tbe -glassware and etched fine

printing and promotional pro- crystal. It made a pre-tax profit
, . .. .. .,‘i.u —Jt Ao nnn M OC^ ;«*
ducts group, is joining up witn

Yattendon Investment Trust to

acquire two private US com-
panies in deals worth a total of

$20.2m (£X4m).

Bemrose and Yattendon, a

private ; company which holds

the Ilrffe family’s main
interests, will establish a joint

company known as Bemrose
Yattendon Inc to buy Dot Pub-
lishing Company and Janesville

Group.

The two US companies supply

the speciality advertising

industry. Dot. based in Auburn,
Indiana produces calendars,

books;, diaries and cards. It

made a pre-tax profit of Sl.Sra

on sales of $16.4m in the year

ended January 1986.

Janesville, based in the town

o£ tbe same name in Wisconsin,

makes pens, screen printed

of $442,000 on sales of S3.85m in

the six months ended June 1986.

Yattendon’s main investments
are in the printing and publish-

ing OF regional newspapers,
including The Birmingham Post
and Mail and Coventry News-
papers.
Bemrose is investing £5.7m

in the joint venture, of which
£lm will be in cash and the
balance by the issue of 2.66m
shares. Yattendon will retain
1.65m of the shares to give it a

stake of 11.6 per cent in
Bemrose's enlarged capital.

The joint venture company
will pay £15m for Dot and
85.2m for Janesville.
Bemrose said the good start

to the current year had been
maintained and it planned to
recommend a final dividend of
not less than 5p making a total
of 8p (5p last time).

UTC gets bid approach
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

United Trust & Credit

'(UTC), the corporate finance

and financial services group
which came to the Unlisted
Securities Market in Septem-
ber, has received a bid

approach.
Announcing this approach

yesterday, UTC advised its

shareholders to await a further
announcement Its shares rose

25p to 440p to value the com-
pany at £l0.Srn. In addition,

there are 241,500 warrants in

issue.
UTC increased pre-tax profits

by 67 per cent to £504.000 in
the first half of 1986, largely
as a result of increased merger
and acquisition work. Turn-
over rose by just 2 per cent
to £S.82m.

Before moving to the USM,
the company had been traded
under Stock Exchange Rule
535 (2). It made a pre-tax
profit of £762.000 on turnover
of £12.9m in 1985.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Control Techniques
Edbro
Parkdale Holdings

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of spending for last
payment payment div. year year

int 1 Jan. 19 0.8 3
•* — 1.8 3 1.3

int 2.5 Feb. 6 2.5 7.5
int 0.8 Mar. 13 0.3S — 1.6

int. 31 — 2.5 13.25
.... 3.05 Jan. 30 2.65 4.25 3.85

PlacingvaluesWilding at £15.1m
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Wilding, a leading office

equipment retailer with 44 high
street shops and seven in-store

concessions, is coming to the
main market through a placing

which will value it at £L5.1m.

County is placing 3m shares

—

27 per cent of the equity — at

135p a share. The issue will

raise £1.2m net for the company
and £2.5m for the existing

shareholders, with just under
£2nj going to Mr Terry Wilding,
the chairman.

The company was founded in

1964. Its shops sell typewriters
and word processors, office

furniture and a wide range of
office equipment and supplies,

and it also services and repairs

office equipment
Pre-tax profits have risen

from £201,000 in 1982, to £1.26ra
in the year to last September on
turnover up from £9.24m to

£22.2m. There is no profits

forecast in the prospectus, so

the company is coining to the
market on an historic price/
earnings ratio of 17.1 after a
39 per cent tax charge.

Wilding has expanded its

range of furniture this year and
has opened a new warehouse in

Highams Park, East London.
Furniture now accounts for 25
per cent of turnover.

The company says the cur-

rent financial year has begun
well and sales for the first two
months are 25 per cent up on
the same period last year. It is

planning to open at least nine
more shops by September 1988,
so becoming a national office

equipment retail chain.

Atlantic Comp in £llm purchase
BY NIKKI TAIT

Atlantic Computers, the com-
puter leasing group, is buying
ICA Holding BV, a privately-

owned computer systems distri-

butor based in the Netherlands,
for a total consideration of
£11.5m.

Atlantic claims the acquisi-

tion will make it the largest
independent computer supply
operation in continental Europe—effectively trebling its exist-

ing business there—and give it

coverage throughout tbe area.
Despite its strong cash posi-

tion, Atlantic is paying for ICA
through tbe issue of 3.6m
shares, valued at £10.5 m, and a

sequenlly been bought back, by
Atlan tic’s broker. Sheppards,
for £2.5m. and the sum
deposited by the vendors with
National Westminster Bank. It
will be held there under a
security interest agreement
until the warranty period
expires in January 1989.

Atlantic, meanwhile, has bought
the shares back from Sheppards.

The transaction effectively

gives Atlantic protection of
£3-5m against the warranties
made by ICA. These include a
guarantee that pre-tax profits

for tbe year to end-December
1986 will reach £2.5m (£1.64m),

further £lm in the form of a .having stood at £1.06m in the
loan note redeemable within 30
days of ICA’s 19S6 figures being
known.
One-quarter of the shares

issued to the vendor have sub-

first half. However. Mr John
Foulston. the Atlantic chair-
man, says under his company's
accounting policies the figure

might translate at three times

that. Net assets at tbe halfway
stage were £2m.

ICA was founded in 1977, but
has expanded rapidly in the
past two years taking in broker-
age of IBM equipment world-
wide, and the supply of com-
puter systems from Digital
Equipment Corporation. It

also supplies lease finance for
DEC equipment in the Nether-
lands and finance on a variety
of non-computer equipment.

Existing management will

stay with the ICA group—with
Mr David McCormick, its foun-
der. joining the Atlantic board
—and the vendor has agreed not
to sell more than one-third of
its remaining shares in each of
the next three years.

Atlantic shares added Ip to
2S8p.

Control

Techniques

buys into US
By Clay Harris

Control Techniques is to

extend its reach into the US
market for electronic variable-

speed drives with the purchase
of Burton Industries for an
initial 83m (£2.1m).
The US will account for half

of Control Techniques* sales

after the acquisition, against
only 6 per cent at present The
Welsh-based company also

announced yesterday a 15 per
cent rise in pre-tax proflts to

£126m (fl.lm) for the 12
months to September 30.

Group sales grew by one-third

to £9.07m (£6-8m). Alternating
current drives continued to

grow in importance, accounting
for 47 per cent of sales.

Burton reported pre-tax
profits of £174,000 on sales of

$9.67m in 1985. It had year-end
assets of $1.19m.

Control Techniques is rais-
ing tb* S3m through a placing
of 1.317,507 new shares (11.6

per cent of enlarged share capi-
tal) at 165p by S. G. Warburg
through Rowe & Pitman.

If the deal is approved, the
new shares will also be eligible
for the final 2p dividend, which
will make a total of 3p (I-8p).
unchanged yesterday at 180p.

FKB GROUP (USM sales pro-
motion agenev). Pre-tax profits
£810.000 (£603.0001 on turnover
of £557m (£4.21 m) for six
months to September 30, 1986.
Tax £304,000 (£253.000). Earnl
ings 5.44p (3.57p). Again no
interim but directors said
growth in dividends for full year
should reflect growth in earn-
ings.

reduced by 41 per cent”

LCP is also taking Ward
White to task over certain^
figures In its recent accounts.
It is asking in particular why
two previous acquisitions, Owen
Owen and Maynards, were
shown to have net tangible
assets of £67.8m in listing par-
ticulars issued at the time of
the acquisitions, hut assets of
only £47.2m once goodwill is

excluded in Ward White's
1985-86 accounts.

Ward White, meanwhile, saatf

it was disappointed with the
LCP profit forecast and pointed
to the fact that the LCP share
price — at 186p. — remains
only 6p above the value of the
Ward White cash alternative.

Rowe Evans

rights and

acquisition
Rowe Evans Investments, the

plantations holding company,
has announced a one-for-six

’rights issue and the takeover of

Rembia Rubber. REI had pre-

viously owned a 32.6 per cent

stake. In Rembia and, through
an el^Bcate system of cross-

holdings in other plantation

companies, effectively bad a
controlling stoke.

Under the agreed merger,
holders of Rembia stock not al-

ready beneficially owned by REI
will receive two new REI
shares for each share in Rembia.
That will involve the -issue of

5J9m new REZ shares. As a

subsidiary of REI, Fembia will

be better able to finance de-

velopment of the Indonesian

Bilah estate.

The rights issue will involve

the issue of just over 5.7m new
REI shares at 42p per share.

Companies within the group
have agreed .to lake up their

rights In respect oC'STJB per cent
of the issue. The proceeds will

be used to repay bank borrow-

ings and to finance develop-

ment. •

The directors intend lo recom-

mend a dividend tor the year

ending December 31 or not less

than lp.

ALLIANCE, the Lopex inter-

national network of advertising

agencies, has acquired a sub-
stantial bolding in a leading
Swedish advertising agency
Stromgren * Mahuros, which
could ultimately become 40 per
cent. Stromgren & Malmros has
increased its billings by 25 per
cent to SKr 54m (£5-5m) since

a restructuring In 1985.
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KLEINWORT Benson Invest-
ment Trust has acquired 5.6m
shares in M&G. Britain's
largest unit trust group

—

equivalent to a 7.4 per cent
stake, bringng the total

nterest of Kleinwort Benson
companies in M&G to 13.4 per
cent

LONDON & EDINBURGH
TRUST, which has made an
agreed bid for Nineteen Twenty-

eight Investment Trust, has
reached agreement on a formula
asset value for 1928 of 253.37p.

Following the sale of 1928*s
portfolio to Barclays de Zoete
Wedd Securities for settlement
on December 15, it is now
expected, on the basis of the
25 3.37 p. that LET will realise

in excess of £85m after
expenses. £3m more than origin-

ally anticipated.

DORNBERG ENGINEERING,
a private company based at
Greenwich, south-east London— it makes fire escape stair-
cases — is expecting another
satisfactory year. Chairman Mr
AJastair McGregor, who has
been running the business for
aver 20 years, said the order
book was looking good. His
son. Keith, added that more
people were becoming safety
concious and that had resulted

in increased demand for the
company’s products.

SOUTHEND STADIUM: Shares
issued in consideration .of
£3.63m purchase of 17 freehold
and leasehold shop properties
placed at £2.75 a share. Com-
ply also to acquire from Shop
Constructions share capital of
Ten Counties (Christchurch)
for £2.75m, satisfied by issue of

968,310 shares at £2.84 a share.
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seeks repayment of NBB Hong Kong loans

£lEi Si
—(k

f “ *js&
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THE JBHUNEI Goverimetf
Js seeking the repayment of
money loaned brlhelSattona]

Of Brunei to three Hong
Hong - registered ’ companies
believed to be United to
Malaysian financier Khoo
Tech JPnat, whose family holds

'

a controlling interest in the
bank, writes Kevin Hamlin in
Hong Kong.

• Writs served on the three
companies, Luxor Hotel,
Whitehot Enterprises and

National Holdings, -in Hong
Kong on .Wednesday state

that they owe the National
Bank of Brunei more than

(VS?53.8m).

The documents show that
.Luxor :

.
owes the . National

Bank , B?2LJ2iil- National
Holdings owes B$60,13m and
Whitehot . Enterprises owes
B$37.I3m.

Brunei last Saturday with
fraud and conspiracy over
loans made by the National
Bank, was listed as a director
of Luxor and Whitehot as at
December 1983, the latest

records on the company avail-
able in Hong Kong. .Mr
Chiew, 43, was one of the
National Bank's authorised
signatories.

show prudent nominees as a

common shareholder of Luxor
and Whitehot, but Prudent’s
ownership could not be estab-

lished. National Holdings
documents were not avail-

able.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Singaporean CbTew Sung
Ching, who was charged in.

Documents filed at Hong
Kong's companies registry

Apco nominees, which held

one share in Luxor in Decem-
ber 1983, also acts as secre-

tary to publicly-quoted Estate
Finance, which is controlled

by the Khoo family.

Brunei bank saga goes to court
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN
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THE NATIONAL Bank of
Brunei saga moves today into
the courts in Bandar Seri Bega-
wan, the country's capital,, when
preliminary proceedings are
due to begin in the case being
brought against top executives
of the bank on charges of fraud
and improper: use of funds.
Khoo Ban Hock, the bank’s

chairman and eldest son of Tan
Sri Khoo Tcck Phuat, its major-
ity shareholder, has been held
in custody in Brunei since
November 20, when the Brunei

. government took control of the
bank and effectively closed it

. down.

.. Tan Sri Khoo himself, a Mal-
aysian financier whose activities
have been spread increasinglv
widely in recent years, has been
drawn deeply into -the- NBB
crisis. Since it began he has
resigned his directorship of
Standard Chartered, the British
hanking group, and yesterday
he announced the sale of his
substantial shareholding in the
Exco group. Financial analysts
believe he is engaged in an
urgent attempt to raise rash in
order to be able to resolve the
NBB problem as soon as pos-
sible.

The NBB-scandal has brought
the small, oil-rich and normally
placid sultanate of Brunei un-
comfortably into the interna-
tional news. If - the Brunei
Government's claim is correct
that some B$1.3bn- (LTS?590m)

.

was lent without documentation
or security to companies con-
trolled by the Khoo family, then
foreign banks appear likely to
lose hundreds of millions' of
dollars unless the - Government
succeeds in recovering the
funds. The sums involved repre-
sent an estimated 90 per cent
of the bank's outstanding loans.

The Brunei Government
issued writs this., week against
companies satd to owe' some .

B$800m to the bank. The com-
panies in- Brunei served with -

The Saltan of Brunei (left) hopes to learn more about the
dealings of Tan. Sri Khoo

operations of each of Brunei’s

sine banks.
- The auditors, however, got no

further than the National Bank
of Brunei, whose accounts they
began, to examine some five

months ago. Accountants
brought from London to give

a second opinion.
According to officials in

Brunei. . the government began
"good faith” negotiations three
months ago with the Khoo
family to restructure the out-

- standing loans and to secure
them. The negotiations seem to
-have led nowhere.
A run on the bank, which

began on Wednesday, November
19. led to long queues of

anxious depositors forming out-

side its branches the next day.

As soon as Khoo Ban Hock re

turned to Brunet from a visit
‘ abroad, he was arrested and t3Te

government took control of the
bank.

writs, which are believed to
claim about B$700m, are also
important shareholders in. NBB.
Tan Sri Khoo initially

described the closure of the
bank by the Brunei authorities
as a

"
‘misunderstanding,” which

he said would be cleared up.

This fuelled speculation that the
scandal, originated from a
quarrel between the Khoos and
the Brunei royal family

, for-

merly close allies.

There has also been mnch
criticism outside the country
that Brunei’s move against the
bank was. precipitate, and ques-
tions have been raised about
why deposits of Brunei citi-

zens and foreigners alike should
have been frozen until the
-Government’s claims are
resolved.

Foreign bankers in Brunei,
however, paint a rather ..dif-

ferent picture of events over
the past year and argue that
the government has acted cor-

rectly, should the charges
against the bank be proven. “If

you’ve got a problem, what do
you do?" asked one banker yes-

terday. "Do you solve it or
sweep it under the rug?"

Since obtaining full indepen-
dence two years ago, Brunei
officials bave been working to

put into place a fully developed
financial regulatory system that
is expected to include a central
bank and development bank
The process is seen as part of
the attempt to wean the
economy away from what has
up to now been an almost ex-
clusive dependence on oil re-

venues. •

Earlier this year a team of.

Brunei finance ministry officials

visited the US to Study the
operations of the Federal
Keserve System. After their re-
turn home, they notified local

banks that they would send
round teams of auditors to seek
a better understanding of the

ferred to Hongkong
Shanghai Bank—has protected

the interests of smaller deposi-

tors, even though tbis was not
previously fully specified by
Brunei law.

Several intriguing questions
remain, notably why the gov-

ernment was not aware nf
NBB’s problems sooner, given
-that Prince Sufri Bolkiah, the
- Sultan’s brother, was the bank's

president until last September.
Singapore bankers who have

lent money to NBB have
expressed frustration at their

lack of access to Brunei finance

ministry officials, from whom
they badly want assurances
about how they will be able to

recover their loans.

, Yet foreign bankers also

recognise that the affair has its

positive side, if more effective

regulation of the Brunei finan-

cial system is the result.
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BALLY MANUFACTURING,
the casino and - gaming
machine company In which
Mr Donald Trump, the- New
York property developer, has
ben accumulating a. substan-
tial .stake, yesterday an-
nounced several anti-takeover
devices. These included a
“ poison-pill * stock issue, a
lawsuit against Mr Trump;
and the retention of invest-

ment hankers Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert to advise on a
capital restructuring.

The poison pill Involves the
issue of a 19-year preferred
stock to existing shareholders
in the event of any public,
announcement of a tender
offer for 30 per cent or more
of Bally’s stock or of the
acquisition by other means of
a 20 per cent stake in Bally.

The suits against Mr Trump
allege among other things,

his purchase of Bally stock
could ]eopardlze . Bally’s

Nevada and New Jersey
gaming licences.

Bally's share price rose
20 cents yesterday to $211, a
price which values the. com-
pany at around -?760m. Mr
Tramp announced two weeks
ago that he had acquired
shares and options in Bally
equivalent to a stake of 9.6

per cent

The Securities and Ex-

!

change Commission has snb-
peonaed information related

to an international’s acquisi-

tion of Harris Graphics Cor-
poration as part of its invest!-,

gallon of insider dealing:

AM, a manufacturer of

copying machines and office

supplies, bought Harris "a
manufacturer of printing

presses, for 9246m in a

friendly takeover ' in June

this year.
'

AM said it was co-operating,

with the SEC inquiries and.

might seek redress If there .

was evidence that Harrises

price was inflated by insider

trading: —

Bell meets with HWT board
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BY ROBERT- KENNEDY IN SYDNEY
HERALD and Weekly Times
shares surged ahead yesterday
to A?12.60 — 60 cents' higher
than the value of the News Cor-
poration offer — as speculation
mounted that Mr Robert Holmes
k Court was considering ,a

counter-bid to the A$1.85bn
(US$1 .2lbn) on the'table.
At the same time, Mr Ron

Brierley, the chairman of in-

dustrial equity, who has 12 per
cent of HWT, said he felt that
the News Corporation bid was
"a bit on the low side.”

Talk that Mr Holmes k Court’s

Bell Group would top the News
offer was fuelled by Mr Holmes
k Court's meeting yesterday

with the HWT board, and the
news from his Melbourne office

that the Perth-based entrepre-
neur expected to be making a
statement later in the day.
However. Mr Holmes k Court

meeting with little to add
later emerged from the HWT
He said the -two parties had

preliminary discussions about
the future of HWT—discussions

which would continue, but had
decided to.keep them confiden-

tial. He added that he believed
HWT would be better off as

single uni)

Mr John Dahlsen, HWT chair-

man, informed the Melbourne
Stock Exchange that Bell Group

bad “initiated discussions'* in
' respect to its future ownership.
*' If and when these dis-

cussions rc.nch a mature stage
the appropriate information will

be released to the stock
' exchange immediately,” he said.

Mr Holmes k Court was
deemed to be one source behind
the busy HWT actvity which
saw about A$20m worth of the
company’s shares change hands
yesterday.
Mr Rodney Price, Industrial

Equity managing director, was
relaxed about his company’s
positon, but did not rule out
the possibility that IEL might
make a counter offer for HWT.

Singapore builder to offer shares
BY JOYCE QUEK IN SINGAPORE

A YEAR after making Singa-

pore Airlines the largest offer-

ing ever made in Singpore, the
Government is introducing a
more, modest entry.

.

Resources Development Cor-
poration will be offering 17.5m
S$L shares at SS2^0 each from
December € to December 16. Its-

net tangible assets per share is

S$1J6 and forecast price earn-

ings ratio 10.5 times.

The offering is the first to he
made on the Stock Exchange
of Singapore, despite directors’

projections of lower turnover

and profits for the company
this year.
RDC was incorprated 10 years

ago ; as a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of the Government’s
MND Holdings. It has since
become the third largest con-
struction company in Singapore
and .the largest .supplier in
granite materials.
- The past five years have seen
turnover expand from S$137m
in 19S1 to S$361m in 1985, a
level that will not be matched
in 1986. After-tax profits for
1985. were S$19m (US$8.6m).

Consolidated turnover this

year is expected to be only
S$182m and pre-tax profits

S$7m, reflecting the present
state of the construction

industry, where keen competi-
tion is causing thin margins
and restrictions are imposed
on companies tendering for
government projects.

The public listing will lift

this constraint from RDC, thus
increasing its chances of suc-

cess in government tenders.

The company has already

secured about S$130m worth of
contracts and is tendering for
otehrs totalling S$418m.

Wormald NZ plans $30m rights issue
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

WORMALD INTERNATIONAL
N2, the fire-fighting and secur-

ity, equipment maker which is

61 per cent-owned by-Wonnald
International of Australia, plans
to raise NZ$60.5m (US$30.6m)

through a two-fo'r-one .
rights

issue at NZ$2.50 a share.

At the same time, Euro-

National, the Auckland-based
merchant bank! has agreed to

buy 750,000 Wormald NZ shares
from its Australian parent at

NZ$3.20 each, subject to the

approval by shareholders' of the

issue by Wormald NZ of a
further 1.1m shares at the same
price. An. extraordinary meet-
ing is planned, for December 17. :

panies.
After

. the rights issue
Wormald NZ will cease to be a

subsidiary of Wormald Inter-
national It said it will use
NZ$40m of the funds raised

from the rights issue to buy
unnamed assets from Wormald
International; and operations
based in the Asia and Pacific

regions, . but excluding
Australia and India.

It will also buy 42 per cent of
Sunshine Pacific from Sunshine
Australia, which owns 37 per
cent of Wormald International,

subject to regulatory require-

ments. Sunshine Pacific is to be
renamed Wormald Pacific.

The remaining NZ$20.5m will

be used for acquisitions and to

expand local ,
operations.

Wormald NZ’s capital 'is 11m
shares and will rise to 36.2m
after the share sale, placement

and rights issue. Its shares last

traded at NZ$4.40.
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BHF lifts ten-month earnings by 19%
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BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HIGHER profits, in line with

recent results from other West
German banks, are. disclosed by

Berliner Handels-und Frankfur-

ter Bank (BHF) for the first ten

months, of 1986.

Partial operating: earnings—
net interest, and commission in-

come after expenses, but prior

to additions to reserves—rose
by 19 per . cent to . DM 147m.
($73Bm) for . the ten months,

reports BHF which is a merch-

ant as well as. a' commercial
bank.

'
• -

However, the performance
.suggests a slight decline in par-

tial operating earnings from
DM 32.5m to DM 30m in the two
months to November, since, for

.'the' first eight months of 1986,

BHF turned in profits 28 per
cent higher at DM 116m.
The bank said- full operating

' earnings, which include results

from own-account foreign . ex-

change, gold and securities

trading operations, rose at a
'faster rate than partial earnings.

The bank noted that growth

in interest income during the
period bad flattened as a result
of a narrowing of interest rate
margins. This had been partly
offset by expansion- in the
balance-sheet.
Commission income con-

tinued to rise at the brisk pace
registered at the beginning of
the year as slowing securities

brokerage income was offset by.
accelerating securities under-
writing activity, the bank said.

NFT interest income during
the. 10 'months of the year was

DM 203m, up 8.9 per cent from
the yeare artier. Net commission
income advanced 29.5 per cent

to DM 136m.

.
Personnel costs rose to

DM 137m from DM 124m in

the same* 1985 period-

The bank said its balance-

sheet assets rose 4J3 per cent
or by.DM545m in the 10 months
to DM 13^bn. Dollar weakness

in the period had a negative

effect on assets amounting to

about DM 450m, the bank said.

METALS
Alum Inium„
Free Market e.l.r

Antimony
Free Market B9.63L

Cojpper-Caih Grade A—...

3 monthi Grade A.
Cold per oz~.
Lead Cull
3 months.

Nickel-
Free market....

—

Palladium
Platinum per ox.. -

Quicksilver (76 lbs)
Silver per oz.-....— ...

3 months peroj....
Tin. «

—

Free market.............
Tunasten Ind.... .............
Wolfram (23.04 lb).

Zinc cash ...

5 months........
Producers........

GRAINS
Barley Futu res Mar-

Maize French ——
wheat Futures Mar

SPICES
Cloves.-.-

Pepper whiter....

—

black.-
OILS
Coconut (Philippines)^..-.^
Palm Malayan

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines) _...

—

Soyabeans (VIAL

Latest
prices

per tonne
unless
stated

|Ch'nge
on

week

VUBD/910

£2333/575
£957.75
£953.75
S3B8JIS
£364.5
£330.25

1 65/1650
f117.95
S4B1.25

*160/170
375.03p
394,70

p

£4,55Q/U0|
*47.64
*38/42
£541.9
£541.26
6570

!+ 14.851
+8
-1
+ 85.5
+ 11

1-1
1.1 S

'-12.5

+ 0.10
[—D.26

+60
+ 2.07

+4.5
+ 9.76

Year
ago

61035/1055 fIIMjIW

1956

High
.
Low

82750/28001*2720/27*0] -

£948.25 ISIOZS.B £862.25
£955.75
*582.75
£2663

5l069.25fe881.25
*439.3751327.5

£273.76
£364.3 £933.5

179/IBS el

*101.00
*341.75

KiiHnm

ttsm/BN

L8330.25 (£241.25

1151.00
*673.75

8270/280J250/260;
41 0.00 p [43:2.1Op
42 1.1Op 466J20p

186/2150! 1B2/1B2C

•9SJ5
*542^10

•115/195

*67.77 *69.74
*58/64 *56/53
£469.5 £632.5
£457.75 £681.75
*660/6701*980

,*46.57
1*32/48
®409
[B419J5
1*660/670

£113.70 j—1.30

£ 145.00 r
[

-
£113.20

*8,850
*5,600
*4,900

S430x
ISlOy

*255
*150

3.90

-SO
+175
+800

+ 15

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures Mar.~.
Coffee Futures Jan.
Cotton Outloak A Index
Oas Oil Fut. Jan.
Jute UA BWC grade.
Rubber kno—
Sisal No. 31

Sugar (RaW)
Tea (quMIty) kilo —

(low mad) kilo
WooHops 64» Su per-

£1443.6 Hd
£1601 —B1.5

*125
*235
63p
*610
61S8.5W
16fip
115p

1.75

+ OJ5

+ 1J

1-5
426p klto'+l

£112.90 l£118^0 (£69.60

(£130.00£140.00 (£154.00

£115.40. I£181.4S

*4900
*5825
*4800

*388.5
*380

*237.5
6216.4

*5,100
*0,725
*4,700

,1470
1*408

*220
*229,8

317.70p
325.60

£08.30

13,900
*4.500
*3,600

*800
*197

•140
*137,6

LSI 689.5
53048^

(41.8D4.B
LB3.007.fi 1,531.5

*2fi4J5

[Qfi.Sp

>*145.5

!3Bflp Kilo

ssjrsc
*232.75
1320
68p
*525
*222.0
202p
136p

136.38c
SO.70
1215
S4p
*590
*115
17Sp
i»oe

'428p kllo'387p kilo

t Unquoted. (2) Ms dags scar. (*1 Jam Fsb< (u) Jan. (w) Dsc-Jan.
(w) Dsc-Jan.

ALUMINIUM

High/Low

789.6/7B9
802.6/782.

B

Official closing (am): Cash 789-90
(773-80). three months 799.5-800
(7335-4). setdemani 790 (780). Final
Kerb close: 733-5-800. Turnover:
48,075 tonnes.

COPPER

INDICES
REUTERS
so. 51 Dec. 4fM'th ago<Year ago

I637.6_|l637.lJ_1613.4_[_1751.1_

(Base: September 18 1931 »100)

DOW JONES
Dow

!

Jones
Deo.
4

Deo.
!
M'th

3 i ago
Year
ago

Spot 11BJ36 120.00 —
• i128.10

Fut 119.58119.04. — 124.68

(Base: December 31 1831-100)'

COFFEE
Official closing (am): Cash 945-5.5

(933-4). three months 958-9 (957-7,5).
settlement 345.5 (934). Final Kerb
close: 953.5-4.

The market continued In a familiar
pattern during the morning with dealer
selling pressure against forward
positions restricting a rally lad by the
tightening January position, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. Lata in the
day the market slipped as a major
US roaster announced a price cut.

Official closing (am): Cash 90LS
(906-7). three months 933-4 (336-7).

settlement 906 (907). US Producer
prices: 63.50-06.50 cents per lb. Total
turnover: 69,000 tonnes.

LEAD

High/Low

210841065
1946-1900
1930-1800
1940-1020
1960-1950

365/364
330/328

Official closing (am): Cash 364-4.5

(362-2.5).t hree months 329-9.5 (326.5-

ti, settlement 364.5 (362.5). Final

erb close: 327.5-8.5. Turnover: 8.150
tonnes. US Spot: 24-29 cents per lb.

Sales: 4,680 (6,345) tote of 5 tonnes.
ICO indloetor prices (US cents per

pound) for December 4: Comp dally
1979 140.35 (138.23); 15-day average
141.60 (142.56).

COCOA
Following an unchanged opening

NICKEL
cell futures eased £10 during the

in Vis di

Cash 2530-5
3 months I25BO-5

Unofficial
-J- or

clOM(p.m./ —

•

£ per tonne
[High/Low

morning but nriilad lata In the day to
closa at the higha. Producers con-
tinued withdrawn while consumers
made light purchases of cocoa pro-
ducts for the forward positions, reports

Sill and Duffus.

1+5
1+3

2540
£690/26881

Official closing (am): Cash Z538-40
(2,515-20), thraa months Z585-7
(2.565-6), settlement 2.540 (2.520).

Final Kerb else: 2,580-90. Turnover:
630 tonnes.

TIN
Kuala Lumpur Tin Market: Close

17.04 (17.03) ringgit par kg- Up CL01

ringgit par kg.

COCOA

Yesterday's
oloea f or Business

Done
C per tonne

Dee 1398-1399 Li.o 1400.159B
March—... 1443-1444 + 5.0 1445-1450

July 1493-1495 + 8.0 1480-1480

Sept. 1515-1617 + 8.5 1513-1501

Deo. 1645-1646 + 3.0 1545-1530

March 1671-1676 +4.5 1576-1655

ZINC

High
grads

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) —

£ per tonne

Cash
S months

541-2 (-4.76
541-1,5 1—3.6

High/Low

546
547(041

Salas: 2.302 (4,440) lots of 10
tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices. Dally price

for December 5: 89.45 (89.18); five-day
average for December 8: 89.40 (89-49).
US cents par pound. Daily price 1637.38
(1626.49); 10-day average 1640.21
(1643.37). .

Official closing (am): Cash 545-6

(643.5-4), thraa months 545-5.5 (541.5-

2). settlement 546 (544). Final Kerb
close: 542-3. Turnover: 14,225 tonnes.

US Prime Western: 44-47.50 cents

par lb.

POTATOES

GOLD
GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Dec. 5

Following a firmer Dutch market
London opened up at 515IL50, basis
April, and traded in very thin volume.
Values continued to rise, anticipating
good Dutch export figures, end some
abort-covering on the closa left April
nearly £3.00 up on tha day. The export
figure from Holland waa 28X00 tonnes,
reports Coley and Harper.

Close. 8388-8S3 la

Opening- *388-388 Is

M’n’g flx~ 6388,60
Affn’n fix *3B8X)0

(£3711* -8 72)
(£872-2721*)
(£272.186)
(£21

Yesterday1

!] Previous Business
Month close 1 slow done

E272.05B)
£ per tonne

GOLD AND PLATINUM COIN*

Am Eagle.. *400-405
Mapleleef S402Si -40714

KrigVnd^ *386-389

ia Krug— *193 iz-2023*
U Krug— S96B4-1041*
Angel *396-398
1/15 Angel *40-45
New 8ov„ *90-93
Old Sov.... *92l*-94
S 20 Eagle 460-510
Noble Plat *484604

(£880-285 to)

(£2B2-885toi
(£270 to -272 to)

(£135to-142)
(£67V73to)
(£276to-27BS«)
(£28-31 la)

(£63-661
(£643* -65 to)
(£522-307)
(£34534 -383 to)

Feb...^. lll.OOt 111.00
160.301 157.40 1 BOJO-168JO

May 179,30. 176.00 17S.DO-177.5fl

Nov- 87.50 87.50 —
Feb—.. 99.50 97.50

Seles: 554 (416) lota of 40 tonnes.

SUGAR

Gold rose Just $** an ounce from.
Thursday's close in the London bullion

market yesterday to finish at 2388-388**.

Tha metal opened at $388-3884 as well
and traded within a narrow range,
touching high of$3 89-38SP* and e
low of S387V387Y Trading was dull

and featureless ahead of tho weekend.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£168.00 (£110.50), down 22.50 (down
£1.50) a tonne for Decern ber-January
del Ivary. White auger $182.00, down
$2.00 .

PARIS—(FFr par tonne): Mar 1230/
1240. May 1260/1275. Aug- 1300/1315,
Oct 1300/1345, Dee 1370/1390, Mar
1415/1430.

US MARKETS HEATING OIL 42,000 US gallons,

cents/US gallons

THE CAUTION behind the
week's rise In New York
coffee futures was vindicated,
as the market slumped follow-

ing an initial extension of the
short-covering

.
which had

approached key chart resist-

ance points, reports HeinoUL
Prices for the March
delivery closed almost fie

down on the day, with
deferred contracts locked
down the 4c daily trading
limit, as the technical resist'

ance between 150c and 151c
per pound scared off potential

additional buyers and roaster

support’. Commission house

-

liquidation triggered the falL,

which analysts suggested

would only heighten the
urgency of next week’s ICO
talks. A markedly weaker
tone to the stock and bond
markets appeared to be a
factor behind, firmer gold
priees, with February values
gaining modestly but steadily
in a dull session. In the
copper market pre-weekend
profit-taking pared values.
However, traders saw a con-
tinuation of reasonable sup-
port, with Industrial disputes
the major fundamental factor.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lbs, csnts/lb

Close High Low Prev
Deo 49.35 4935 49.00 48.60
Jan 49.70 49.00
Fsb 49.95 — 4S.S
March 50.20 50.25 49.90 49.50
May 50.50 5045 50.45 49.80
July 50.85 50.15
Sept 51.05 5035
Dec 51.15 _ 50.45
Jan 51.35 — 50.65
March 51.45 — — 50.75

COCOA 10 tonnes, 2/tonno

Close High Low Prev
Dec 1819 1830 1800 1807
March 1859 1858 1851 1859
May 1832 1902 1887 1894
July 1918 — — 1915
Sept 1343 1941 1941 1939
Deo 1964 1966 1955 1962
March 1388 1990 1975 1987

COFFEE " C " 37,500 lbs, cents/lb

Close High Law Prev
Dec 143.00 150. BO 143.50 148.59
March 143.26 150.30 143.15 149.18
May 145.75 150.50 145.75 149.75
July 146.24 150.00 146.24 15024
Sept 147.00 150.75 147.00 151.00
Deo 147.50 _ _ 151.50
May 149.32 —

-

— 152.50

COPPER 25.000 lbs. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 60,20 G0.70 60.05 60.80
Jen 80.15 — 60.75
Feb 80.40 — 61.05
March 60.65 *130 60-50 61.30
Mey 61.15 61.80 61.15 61.80
July 61.50 62.05 61.55 62.15
Sept 61.75 62.30 61.80 62.40
Dec 62.20 62.70 6220 62.85
Jen 62.40 _ 63.05
March 82.75 — — 63.40

COTTON 50.000 lire, cents/lb

Close Hiph Low Prev
Dec 54.40 54.40 53.20 53.30
March 54.75 55.05 54.05 54.72
May 55.18 5535 54.40 55.13
July 55.18 55.50 54.60 55.10
Oct 56.18 56.35 56.20 56.10
Dec 56.60 56.76 58.00 5635
March 56.80 572S 57.25 57.05
May 57.05 — — 57.20

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gsllons. S/barrel

Latest High Low Prev
Jan 15.18 15.24 15.10 15.20
Feb 15.29 1537 15.18 1531
March 1527 1536 15.20 1530
April 1522 15.32 15.19 1526
May 15.16 1527 15.10 1522
June 15.17 15.23 15.18 15.18
July 15.14 15.23 15.11 15.14
Aug 15.15 1525 15.15 15.10

Sept 1520 15.20 1520 15.06

Latest Htoh Law Prev

Jen 44.10 4435 43.90 43.94

Feb 44.70 4635 44.55 44.63

March 4330 43-80 43.10 43.27

April 41.90 42.15 41.89 41.85
May 40.70 41.00 40.60 4035
Juno 40.16 40.50 40.15 40.00
July 4030 40.60 4030 #0.05

August 40.10 — — 40.85

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lb, cents/lb

Close Hiqh Law Prev
Jan 126.40 126.50 125.10 12430
March 127.75 12730 12530 126.06
May 127,05 12830 125.80 126.00
July 127.75 127.90 127.80 725.80
Sept 128.00 123.00 127.00 12535
Jan 127.90 127.90 127.00 12630
PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz

Close High LOW Prev
Dec 4793 476.8
J*n 481.2 482.0 4774) 478.2
April 484.8 485.5 481 £ 461.8
July 488.6 488.0 486.S 485.6
Jan 496.9 — — 4933
SILVER 5.00* troy oz. cents/troy oz

Close High Low
Dec 537.6 542.0 538.1
Jen 540.0 _ 5383
Feb 542.7 5413
March 545.5 549.5 543.0 544.0
May 5503 654.5 548.5 5493
July 5S6-3 557.0 554.0 EM.6
Sept 561.9 560.1
Dec 570.2 573.0 588.0 568.4
Jen 573.2 — 571.4
March 578.9 577.8 577.0 577.1

SUGAR WORLD " 11
"

112,000 lbs. cents/lb

Close Hiqh Low Prev
Jan 6.20 630 6.20 6.40
March 6.99 6J99 6.90 6.93
May 7.09 7.10 7.00 7.03
July 7.3) 7.20 7.10 7.11
Sept 7.26 — 7.18
Oct 7.40 7.41 730 731
Jan 7.46 — —

-

737
CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs, cants/lb

Close High Low
Dec 61.40 61.62 60.90 61.42
Fob 5737 57.75 56.85 57.67
April 57.05 67.35 56.60 57.17
June 56.37 56.65 5630 56.52
Aug 55.55 55.75 55.20 55.07

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs. cents/lb

Close Hiqh Low Prev
Deo 56.27 56.32 55.60 55.47
Feb 52.55 52.85 52.32 52.15
April 46.97 47.12 46.65 46.60
June 43.75 43.80 4835 48.40
July 48.20 48.35 47.90 47 35
Aug 45.30 45.45 45.00 45.00
Oct 41.85 41 .55 41.70 41.60
Dec 42.15 42.15 4730 41.85

MAIZE 5.000 bu m'm, cunts/56tb-bushol

Closa High Law
Dec 161.0 162.0 1603
March 170.6 1723 17D.4
May 177.4 178.4 177.2
July 179.6 180.4 178.2
Sept 182.0 183.0 132.0
Dec 186.0 1863 184.6
March 193.2 193.4 192.4

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs. cents/lb

Prev
161.2
171.6
178.0
180.0
181.6

185.6
193.0

Fob
March
May
July
Aug

Close High Low
72.70 72.85 71.10
71.17 71.25 6930
70.52 70.65 59.10
6830 68.75 07.60
66.45 66.45 6535

Prev
71.80
69.97

69.15
67.05
64.8S

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. cents/
SOJb-bushel

Jan
March
May
July

Sept
Nov
Jan

Close High Low Prev
4974 498.6 496.4 497.2
600.4 5023 5003 500.6
503.6 505.4 503.4 504.6
506.4 507.4 005.4 507.0
504 3 506.4 504.0 506.4
497.4 — 497.4 499.0
4973 4993 497.0 499.B
505.0 — — 507.4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tana. $/ton

Dec
Jan
March
May
July

Sect
Oct
Doc

Clnse High Low
145.5 146.4 145.5
145.6 146.5 145.5
1453 1463 145.7
146.6 1473 146.5
147.0 148.0 147.0
147.1 147.5 1463
1473 148.0 1473
147.7 147.5 148.0
148.S 149.1 1483

Prev
145.7
146.1
148.5
1*7.1
147.5
147.8
147.7
147.8

149.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb*, cants/lb

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy at

Prev
388.4
390.2
391.7
395.0
398.3
401.5
404.7
408.2
411.9
419.7
404.7

SPOT PRICES—Chicago Ioom lard

13.60 (seme) cents per pound. Handy
ftnd Herman silver bullion 639.0
(sum) cants par troy ounce.

Dec
Close
3893

High
390.5

Low
387.5

Jen 391.4 —
Feb 393.9 334,0 390.8
April 3963 397.5 394.4
June 399.8 400.1 397.0
Aug 4023 402.9 401-5
Oct 406.1 — —
Dec 409.6 409.2 407.2
Feb 4133 412.0 412.0
June 421.1 — —
Oct 406.1 — —

CToee High Low Prov
Dec 15.33 15.40 1533 15.38
Jan 15.43 15.50 15.35 16.50
March 15.72 15.80 15.67 15.80
May 15.96 16.07 16.92 16.05
July 18.10 16.20 16.08 16.18
Aug 16.10 16.15 16.03 10.19
Sept 16.00 16.00 1538 10.05
Oct 16.05 16.05 1537 16.00
Dec 16.05 16.10 16.05 16.12
Jan 16.02 16.00 16.05 16.12 3

WHEAT
bushel

5300 bu min. cents/GOIb-

Close High Low Prev

Dec 285.0 285.4 282.2 283.4
March 282.0 282.6 280.0 281.6
May 267-0 257.6 264.6 266.8
July 249.0 249.4 248.0 248.6
Sept 249.6 249.8 248.4 249.4

Dec 255.4 — 255.4 2543

FREIGHT FUTURES
| Close | High/Low | Prev.

Dry Cargo

Jan.
April
July
Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
July
Oct
BR.

667/668
695/697
604/605
703/705
710/712
700/760
655/665
750/790
713

673/6701
,
697/BS3

605/602J)
705/7031
712/705

760

795

668/669
697/692
601/603
700/702
705
755
650
785
710

120.00 English seller.

Business dona—Wheat: Jan 110.25-

10.00, Mar 13.35-3.15. May 115.35-5.25.
July 117.10. Sept 101.40-1.30. Nov
103.55-3-50. Jap untraded. Sales: 343
tots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan 111.50-
1.35, Mar 13.70. Mey, Sept, Nov and
Jan untraded. Sales: 43 lots of 100
tonnes.

Turnover: 173 (140).

I Closa iHlgh/Lowj Prev.

Tankers

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterday'

a

+ or YeetTdys+ or
Mnth close olose

Jan .— 110.06 -0.49 111.45 -03
Mar.... 115.20 —0.311 113.70 —03*
May... 115.35 ~o.se 114.80 -030
July - 117.10 —035 — —
Sep.— 101.40 — 100.65 —038
Nov. ... 105.55 -0.10 103.30
Jan. — 106.60 -0.10 10630 1—0.08

en.
925/1300
976

1,000
981

Turnover; 0 (0).

OIL

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: N East 111.30.
The UK monetary coefficient for tho
week beginning Monday December 15
(based on HGCA calculations using
three days’ exchange rates) is expected
ra remain unchanged.

RUBBER
In a vary thin market Jenuary Brent

sold at 514.73 and Dubai at S14.
January WTI opened 2c down on
Nymex and traded 5c down at 1 .30 pm
EST. In tha petroleum products mar-
ket moat products wars quiet as. St
Nicholas day damped the market. Fuel
Oil was weak—Petroleum Argus.
London.

Change
1 Latest + or —

PHYSICALS—The London market -

opened unchanged and was generally
neglected throughout the day, reports 3
Lewis end Pest. Closing prices .

(buyers): Spot 63.00p (lame): Jan
61.00p (same); Feb 61.25p (same). '

The Kuala Lumpur fob prlcea ~-

(Malaysian cants a kilo): BSS No 1
215 (216) and SMR 182 (191.5).
FUTURES—Index 643. Jan &5CM5GO.

'

Jan-March 655-665, April-Juns 685-075, -
Juiy-Sept 671-080. Sales: Nil,

SILVER

for

Silver wes fixed 1.3p an ounco lower

—>r spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 375.05p. US cent

equivalents of the fixing levels were;

•pot 535c, down 3c: three-month
542.35c, down 3.05c; olx-momh 550.10c,

down 3.2c; Bnd 12-momh 565.75c. down
2.73c. The metal opened at 375to- 37ffl«p

(535-537c) end closed et ffrerSTfffp

(535- 538c).

Mar
May
Aug
Oct—..I

Dec
1

Mar
May.— -I

8 per tonne
JbB.8-156.Dj IbfiJ

1HJ-1B9.8
161.0-162.0

1MJM64.4

187.0-

168.8

177.0-

178.0

6.41M.0
1MJM58.4 169JM58.B
1BO.4-161.0; 181.0-160,0

CRUDE OIL—FOB (* per barrel)—Dae.

Arab Light -
Arab Heavy-..—
Dubai
Brent Blend —
w.tj. (ipm est)

Foreades (Nigeria)
Urals (off NWE)

j

13.65-13.65
14.65.14.75
15.10-15.15*

+0.20
+0.076

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat.

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 92.96p per kg Iw (+0.Z7).
GB—Sheep 210.09p per kg eat dew
(+23.75). (SB—Pigs 74.02p per kg Iw
(-7-22).

165J-104J 184.0*183.0

1BB.0-1B7J
175.0-176,8

17fl.0-ia2.0j 178JMB2.0I -

SILVER
par

troy oz

Bullion
Fixing
Prloa

+ or L.M.E.
p.m.

Onoffitfl

Spot ........

a month*
6 months
It months

376.05p
384.7Qp
3B6.4&P
41 6.1Op

-1.50

-1.46

PlJK

376,Sp
36G.&P

Sales: 2,020 (2,343) tots of 50
tonnes.

Tate & Lyle delivery price for granu-
lated basis sugar was £214.00 (£21640)
a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—[US
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports.) Prices for December
4: Dally price 6.17 (6.30); 15-day
average 5.® (5.00).

PRODUCTS— North Wert Europe
Prompt delivery eif (* per tonne)
Premium gasoline—I 140-144
Cas Oil ISO- 1 92
Heavy fuel oil I 74-76
Naphtha-— } 192-124

!—

a

-a

Housing boost

for Scotland
• January

Petroleum Argus estimates

HEAVY FUEL OIL

oz.

LM6—Turnover. 11 (76) lots of 10.000

Three months blgh/low 383.1 p, final

kerb 386-8p.

GAS OIL FUTURES

SOYABEAN MEAL
Vstord'ysJ +or; Business

close 1 — ! dona

Dee.
Fob.
April ...._ .J
June
August
October.,
Dec„ -

£
par tonne
R0JL150.0
150.5-151.0

150.7-

151.3

127.7-

125,5

128.7-

125.5

125.0-129.0

12S.D- 129.5

t—0.2S —
+a«s! —
+ 0.75; 1UJ-130.0
+ 0.B5i 128.0-127.0

+ 1.15, 127.0

+l.0*|
1-0.!

1 . 0*1 -
3.2H -

Month
Yesfrdy't
clow

+ or Business
Done

Dae
Jan

US*
per tonne

HIM
196.00

+0JU
+0.50,

1S.U-8DJ)*
127.2E-2E.D0

Fsb—

—

199.50 +0.78 130.25-28.00

Mar. 187.78 + 1.00 126.7E-26.78
Apr.-...

—

194.75 +1JS 124.75-24,00

May 121.00 +0.80

Month
Yeet'rdy*e
dose

+ or Business
Done

US*
per tonne

Dae.

—

78.00 +0.26 78.00-77.00
Jan—

-

77.80 + l.SD 77.75-77,00
Feb..-. 79.00 -0.50 79.00

Turnover: 100 (75) lots of 100 tonnes.

Sales: 2.556 (?) lots of 20 tonnes.
Turnover: 1.6S2 (3,051) lore of 100

tonnes.

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US dark

northsrn spring no 1 15 per cant Jen
108.75, Feb 107.25. US no 2 soft red

winter Jan 110.00, Feb 112.00 sellers.

French 11*1-12 par coot Dec 140.50.

English feed fob Dec 112.00. Jan 114.50
paid, Jan/Mar 115.25/115-75 buyer/
sellers, April/June 119.25 sellers.

Maize: US no 3 yellow/Freneh trans-

hipment east coast Dec U5.00. Barley:

Englieh Teed fob Dec 113.50 seller

Scottish, Jan/Mar 118.00, Aprfl/June

A CASH boost for new housing •

and the lifting of curbs on
building public housing in new -

towns in Scotland has been :.

announced by Mr Malcolm Rif-

,

kind. Scottish Secretary. •

He said in a Commons writ-
.

ten reply that because of the •

projected double the average
Dopulation growth in new towns

’

he had decided “that it is now
apDropriate to lift the mora-
torium on general needs house-
building by new town develop-
ment corporations and to allow
corporations themselves to
assess the relative priorities as ],

between house improvement -

and new building for rent in {
their areas."

To help pay for a new build-
ing programme the Government

"

was making available £6m more *

for new housing investment
than last year. i

r»' . ;

; J + *
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
MEW YORK

I ! oep.Stock

AAR.---- :

AOS Computers
AMCA
AMR Corp

AVXOorP^-""-
Abbott Labs.

Acf>’* Cleveland
Adobe Res —I
Advanced Mleroj

Si
28ia
7*

581-

366a
131b

30*
5*
164

39
Z3S,
384

. Ml,
371?
7*
58*
37 «a
12*
434
104
6 Tg

I64

Aetna Life.—..... 39
AWeanap" J.h

-F-) 235«
Mr Prod & Cham 391,
Alberto-Culver \q
Albertson »—— , 47
Alcan Aluminium; 39 s.

Alco Standardj,^ 43
Alexander & Al—! 29
Allegheny Inti. ...1 14^
Allegheny PowoH 484
Allied tonshare, 14 ,

Allied signal 434
Allied Stores.

! 665b
Aijls Chalmers—.] 34

Alcoa I

Amax
Amdahl Con*...-...

Amerada He»J
Am. Brands
Am. Can .

‘

Am. CyanamhJ—

1

Am. Elec. Poworj
Am. Express 1

Am. Gen. Corp -.1

Am. Greetings....-

Am. Holst-.. ..

Am. Home Prod.
Am. Intl'Grp.

Am. Medical Inti
Am Motors

1

Am.National— ...

Am. PetroTlna
|

Am. Standard—
|
431,

Am. Stores 69i-
Am. Tel. ft Tel...., 274
Amerttoch 1344
Ametek 25S0
Amlac 33 ,8Amoco— - 671,AMP 39*
Analog Devlcas_ 16*
Anchor Hookg-..* 311 .

An he user Bh ' 27 la
Apollo Camp 1 144
Apple Comp. ! 4£*
Archer Daniels... 21 *
Arizona Pub. Ser. 294
Arkler— 193,
Artnco— 5*

Armstrong Wld „|
Asarco
Ashland Oil
Atlantic Rich I

Auto. Data Pro ...
1

Avantek
!

Avery Inti- ;

Avnet—

Avon Prod -|

Baker Inti 1

Bally Manfg„
|

Baltimore Gas....i

Banc One-
Bonk America....!
Bank Boston !

Bank K,Y_ -

Bankers TsLN.Y.I
Barclays ADR..J
Barnett Bks FI....,

Barry Wright..:..’
Baa Lx .7.

»

Bausch & Lomb.
Baxter Trav

Becor Western... 12^
BecktonDick'aon 47ia
Beker inds

|
0*

Bell Atlantic. ' 7a : 0

Bell Howell -
|

57m

33 'e
j

35s#
lVi 15
57i, 571*
59ia ! 593«
37 : 36lsr

146?
|

1^4
40 39v8
281+ 28ls

1

29 i4 1 29i0
10m

,
103i

21 Ja 21(4
34* ; 35*,
24>a .

24i e
141; 143,
41>c !

41
42 42
45

.
45

271*
11

273<
35*

,
351*

15s0 153s
7* 76

39 1 0 ,
40

20 Ja 197b

21*
69 i s

71
5
424
281,
167a

127S
487*
>318

704
385;
213*
697,
6836

41*
284
167fl

Bell Industries

.

Bell South- I

Beneficial
Beth Steel
Betz Labs-

|

Big Three Inds...'

Black & Decker- 1

1

Block (H.AR.)....;
Blount Inc

1 Boeing —
j

Boise Cascade
Borden !

' Borg Warner
' Bowater Inc.
Brlgga Stra'n......

Brlstl rayon
BJ».-
BtTelecom ADR
Brockway Glass-
Brown Forman B
Brown Group—

~

Brown ft Sharp—
Brown ‘Farris'....

Brunswick. > 34*
;
33

Burlington Ind ...; 454 41*
Burlington Nrth .

1 61 is
1 68*

Bumdy— 131, ! 13 t8

504 ; 60*,
I3ij

|

13

u

62 4 1 521k
634 I 654
SO* SO*
404 40',
50!- , 505,
36 T«

824
387,
264
3659
61-',

35 (j

19*

361,
81

1

8
394
284
377,
614
347a
19S,

457, I 45:a

OBI Inds.—
CBS.
CPC Inti-
CSX-
Cabot— -
Cameron Iron ....

Campbell Red L.
Campbell Soup-
Can. Pacific
Cannon Inc
Cap. Cities ABC-
Carlisle Corp

274
1345a
761,
315b
314
94
204
634
12*
11*

2785,
304

.
Carolina Power.. 41

4

Carpenter Tech.; 304
Carter Hawley ...

;

644
Caterpillar 405,

Celanese ;24S
Centel 58*
CenteriorEn

;
23ia

Centex 355,
Central & SW 36
Certain-Toed 314
Champ Home Bid I*
Champ Int 33*
Champlon Spark 104

Charter Co
Chase Manhatt’n
Chomioai NY
Choseb rough P..

Chevron
Chicago Pneum.

55,
37 rE

464
72
454
37£»

Chrysler 40 4

274
1355,

: 801,

,
30-a

: 3i5 0

I 94
20*
61s*
123,
121,

278
31

41
30*,
534
404
2414
584
23
357,
3558
31
l*

334,
10*

**
30*
47
724
47
ilij
40*

Stock
Dec. I Dec.

;
4 3

Chubb
j

Cigna
Cincinnati MU ....

1

Citicorp
Clark Equipment
Clove Cliffs Iron.:
Ctorox
Coastal corp !

Coca Cola..— /
Colgato Palm—!
Collins Alkman—
Colt Inds- I

Columbia Gas....|
Combined Int

;

Combustion Eng 1

Commonw'th Ed:
Comm. Satellite.'

Comp. Sclenoea.:
GompirtervLalon
Con Agra 1

%7ons. Edison
j

Cons. Freight.....
Cons. Net. Gas-
cons. Paper....—
ConsumerPower
Conti. Corp 1

Conti. Illinois. '

Conti. Illns Hidgs
Conti. Telecom—
Control Oats
Converg. TaohsJ

64l«
I

574 I

204
64*, 1

204
7*
63^ 1

34* I

384,
44>,
saa, :

104
;441, 1

&ai8 !

324a i

334
)29*

43SB
147b
314
401 2

33*
33*a
55
10*
47*
5*
04
31*
26
6*

65*
574
20?b
54*
204
77a

03
343,
374
443,
62*
10*
444
564
334
33ia
304

43*,
147a
314
49
53*
334
55
16
477b
64
04
31*
264
6*

Cooper Inds
Coora Adolf-
Copperweid
Corning Class...

,

Corroon & Black]
Crano
Cray Research —
Crown Cork
Cummins Eng. ...

Curtlcs Wright ...

Daisy Systems...
Damon
Dana
Data Gen—
Datapolht-
Dayco—
Dayton Hudson

.

Deere— ....

Delta Air

43*
244

58*
37*
36
82
108*
68
53*

9*8
14 (a
55*
33*
7
29*
46
24*

.! 6OI0

Delux Chk Print.: 344
Datroit Edison.— 184
DtamondShamrk 154
Dlebold - 414
Digital Equip 106*
Disney (Waft) 444
Dome Mines. 74
Dominium Rea.—’ 477,
Donnelly 1RR).— ; 635,
Dover Corp... 455,
Dow Chemical.—! 614
Dow Jones.— I 40*
Dravo-

I
28*

Dresser..— 194
Duke Power

I 491,
Dun A Bradstreet1094
Dupont I 905,
EG & G 311,
E Systems 34*

42T,

244
a

57Ta
36*
355,
7B
1074
66*
63*

94
14
364
52*
74

30
467,
24
60

Eastam Airlines.,
Eastern Gas & F.:

Eastman Kodak..
Eaton ....

Eclilln Mfg
Emerson Elect ...j

Emery AirFg
Emhart - :

Englehard Corp.
Enron Carp—
Ensearclt
Ethyl

94
29 rB
674,
771,
20*
92 lB
134
33*
30
42
17
19*

334
184
14*

!

41*
1074
45
77,

4779
644
46
614
42
18
194
494
1094
91
314
35*

94
a9*
68*
794
204
905,
134
34*
293,
413,
167s
19*

Exxon
j
683,
227g

"I 4a
707,
414

FMC
FPL Group ' 323,
Farmers Group 44
Fedders
Federal Co
Fed. Express
Federal MoquI ...'

Fed. NaL Mort—! 383,
Fed. Paper B'rd.., 33
Fed. Dept. Stores! 904
Fin Corp 74,
Firestone-

;
284

1 st Chicago 324
1st City Bank.—' 37a
1st interstate—..’ 64*
1st Mississippi.... 63,

1st Penn- 9
1st Wachovia— 383,
Fishback

;

27*
Fisons. 314
Fleetwood Ent..l 254
Florida Progress, 42*
Fluor. !?*8
Ford Motor

|
685,

Fort H'wd Paper 467,
Foster Wheeler.. 13
Freeport McN.— 18
Fruehauf- 43*
GAF. 407B
GATX 3278
GE1CO Grp 1034
GTE Co 604
Gallagher (A.J.)..| 30
Gannett

1
76*

Gelco
1

Gen. Am. Invest-
Gen. Cinema
Gen. Dynamics-
Gen. Electric
Gen. Instrument
Gen. Mills.

Gan. Motors.
Gen. Pub. Utilities

Gen. Reinsurance
Gen. Signal
Gen. Tire
Genentach

Genrad..
;

Genuine Parts—-.
Georgia fee.
Gerber Prod
Gillette !

Global Marine....
Goodrich <9Fi
Goodyear Tire.—
Gould —
Graea
Grainger 1W. W.)'
Gt. All. Pac. Tea
GL Mthn. Nekoo.
G. West Financl.
Greyhound ..

Gro// Group
Grumman
Gulf & Western-
Gull States Utl...

18*
18*
474
741,
87 1j
10*
457b
714
24
58*
43*
83
905,

: 69*
I 23
I
323,
434

I
94

42
I
69*

|

42
383,

,
314
90

1 74
1 284
394

1 379
1 644

61,

9
38*
28*
31*
247a
424
12
69*
464

I 124
184

( 43*
|

40*
! 327B
11034
I
61

1
283,

, 757a

! 18*
18*

I

471*
754

! 88*
I 194
«4*

I 78
244
584

. 43 7,
: 824
j
92

42S

!

4A
44

j

54
34

‘

4478 .

434 !

181 , .

54
451,
26
674 ‘

45* '

33
12
L'8* •

70
7* .

67b
46*
40*
444
48
14

45
43
184
643,
45
243,
68*
44*
334
12
885,
70
74

IBB
Kell (FBI ' 15iS 15Je
Haiiburton 2fi»4 Z47b
Hanna Mining 161a 1 17
Harcoart Brace. 32ia I 5278

Harsco 1 36ia * 2&i 4
Heota Mining...— 11 'a

[

ii»a
Helieman Brew. 24S« 247

fl

1
43)S

Helmerick ft P.. 203e 30s,
Hercules OflU BBSS

Hewlett Packard 443a 44 lg

Hilton Hotels • 72 726g
I 6l3fl

Holiday Inns .... 70 693,

Home Depot J83a 1834
Homestake—... 261; 2612

667a 684
Hormel 34Sa 341*
Hospital Corp ... 351* 35ia
Household hit. .. BO ia 50sa
Houston Inds 36M 56
Hughes Tool 1 B 8
Humana—

;
aa 2a i8

a 8
41

3

4 4213

ITT....- - 663* 5S34

IU Int 1434 1434
Ideal Basic Ind. ,2 ISfl

Illinois Power.... 31 3034

Imp Corp Amer.. I63i 15ta
INCO - 12/g 123a
Ingersoll Rand — 60 la 5912
Inland Steel 183« 187a

22 '2 23
Interoo- 43 14 44 lj

Inter First Corp.. a 5
Intergraph 1934 193*
Interlake Corp .. COAj 40*

IBM...- 128 128S4
InLFIavours. 4O»0 40
inL Income Prop 13Sa 136a
InL Min.A Chem. 26 5, 29)4
int. Mu hi food a... 2634 B6»a
Int Paper.— 79 79
Irving Bank- 603< 60IB

Jaguar ADR- 71*

'

73s
34

Jef'j-Flot 33 34%
41m waiter — 4B 4914
Johnaon-Cofrtr.... 60 611*
Johnson A Jna.... 69ia 70J«

31 303«
K. Mart 49

1

B 50 L,

Kaiser Alum 13 1* 131*
Xaneb Service. ... 2* 2fi*

Kaufman Brd 17ia 17ia
Kellogg 64 5334

KennametaL 25*g 263*
Kerr MGea- 29i« 2934
KeyCorp-- 233; 2358
Kldde - S334 34ig
Kimberly-Clark.. 88M 88
Knight Rdr. Inc.. 4S7, 49
Koppera 29>4 293b
Kraft Inc 6U« 511,
Kroger - 3114 31*
LTV 134 I*
Lear Slegfe r 54 84&b
Leaseway Trans. 48 14 48*

Lilly (Ell) 77 77 U
Un Broadcasting 56 56*
Lincoln Natl. 4SSa 49sa
Litton Inds 6!>g as
Lockheed...- 53* 537a
Loews 63 63T0

Lone Star mds... 34* 34ie
Lone Star Tech.. 634 6*
Long Is!. Light... 113, 113*
Longs Drags Sts. 32 387*
Lotus Duval 57* 55*

Louisiana Land... 27

7

B 2778
Louisiana Pac.... 3212 32t8
Lowes..— 2734 28sa
Lubrizol— 34 it 33 7a

Luoky Strs 3078 3Ua
MlA Com Inc 15 13
MCA 43 14 42ij
MCI Comm 7/e 7*
Mack Trucks 107« 107.
Macmillan— 42(4

|
42 ig

Manfc Hanover. 473b 47*
Manville Corp. ... 8 a*
Mapco BOlg 59lB
Marine Mid. 47 45 14

Marlon Labs 403, 3954
Marriot - 513« 3134
Marsh McLennan 631* 63*
Martin Marietta. 423b 43

28 283,
Mass Multi Corp. 44Ta 44*

103n
Maxxam 9 9*
May Dep. Strs. ... 39 397,

Maytag 467g 473a
McCulloch 9ia JL1*McDermott Inc.- 22 22*
McDonalds 6338 64
McDonnel Doug. 78la 78 fa

McGraw Hill 61 60*
McKesson 3378 33S4
Mead 68 681;
Media Geni- 89(4 89
Medtronic 8134 857,
Mellon Naii. 553* 55 S4

Melville 6334 65*
Mercantile Strs.. 1041* 104*

Merck 115 114
Meredith 685s 68*
Merrill Lynoh .... 405« 41 14

Mesa Ltd. Part... 17 17

Micom Systems.. 1334 14
Mid Sth Util.—.. 137* 13*
Milll pore 343, 343*
Minnesota Mine. 114ij 114(8
Mitchell Energy.' 10* 11*
Mobil 39 39i a
Mohasco —..I 263, 26*
Molex— I

47 47
Monarch MT—I 16!g 161,
Monolithic MemJ 13* 1334
Monsanto —

]

7flSa 003*
Moore McC'mck-i 2134 1 21 Is 1

Morgan 1JP 1
| 873a 877s

Morgan Stanley. 74ia 74*
Morrison Knud-.j 433« 437*

Stock
!
Dec.

. 4

Morton Thlokol-'
Motorola..—
Multimedia '

Munsi ngwear
Murphy Oil
Hal00 Cham—
NaL Dist. Chem.
NaL IrrtergroupJ
NaL Medical Enl
Nat. Sornlondctr*
Nat Service Ind.
Nat West Bk ADR
Navistar Inti
NBD Bancorp—

<

NQNB - I

NCR. - ..|

Nefwrk Systems
New England El.:

NY State E & C—

‘

NY Times
Nawmont Min'g-
Nlag. Mohawk.—'
nicor inc
NIXe B— —

i

414
59
«4
15
25*
273,
46*
14
254
11*
35*
21

2Z7a

494

if
34J 0
37
60*
183,
291,
14*

Dec.

s _i_
‘ 41
394

I 434
14*

. 264
1 274
46**

;

14*
|
243,

I
114
33*

I 211,
9*

307,
1
22*

J
484,

; 137a
I 314
1
34

< 374
605,

I is*
1 29*
I 14*

NL Industries— |
64 54

Noble Affiliates-. 104,
j
103,

Norstrom- — 1 474 47*
Norfolk South'rn! 874 I 864,
Nth Am Coal

;

284 284
Nth Am Philips—- 58* ! 38*
Northeast Util 28* 25 50
Nrth Indians PS- 127a ' 12*
Nrthn State Pwr.' 36*

|
364

Northrop — i 42*
;
42*

N West Airlines- 62* 603,
Norwest Corpn— 1 395, 393,
NWest Steel W— 15* 25*
Norton - 39 383*
Novo Inds ADR— 30* 311,
Nynex 1 67* 67<0
Occidental Pet...j 27Ta SB*
Ocean Drill Exp- 113, 11*
Ogden — ... 46* 464
ogllvy Group SB* 273,
Ohio Casualty ! 79 78*
Ohio Edison-

I
20* 204

Olln -
Oneck .—
Orient Ex. Htls -
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship...
OwensCo rrilng...

Owens Illinois.—
PACCAR— J

PHH Group '

46
35
2
28*
20*
12*
4B*
49*
32

I
44*

1 35*
2
284
29*
12*
46
494
334

PNC Financial—
PPG Inds
Pac. Gas ft Elec.
Pac. Lighting— • •

Paclficorp.
Pac. 1 etecom
Pac. Telesls
fell _....

Pan Am. Torp- —
Panhand pipe—

I

434
75*
257g
474
36*
154
67
37*
54
274

Paradyne
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hannifin.
Payless Cashw..
Penn Central
Penn Pwr ftL...
Penney <JC|—

—

Pennzotl
Peoples Engry..
Pepsico —

i

Perkin El mer..—J
Petrie Stores
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge....
Phliadel. Elect-
Phi lip Morris
Philips Pet
Pic N'Save.

44
3

263,
19*
65*
30 1a
803,
7178
22iB
28
27*
284
633,
21
234
76
III,
22*

423,
764
264

I 471,
364
15
674
374
64

267a

44
34

27
197g
654
395,
844
7178
22*
274
28*
28
634
214
23*
743,
114
224

Piedmont Aviatn 477a
Plllsbury 367b
Pioneer HI Bird-; 33*
Pitney Bowes—J 36*
Pittston —— . 124
Pleaeey 24
Pogo Producing. 64
Polaroid. 73*
Policy MgL Sys— 24
Potlatch — 684
Potomac El. Pwr 684
Prab Robots. 33,
Premier Ind 29*
Price Co. — 354
Primark-

j
25

Prime Computer] 18*
Procter Gamble.! 79
Pud. serv. Fft G.j 42*
Pub. S. Indiana— 16
Pullman P*body-| 74
Purolatcr 26*
Quaker Oats.

j
85*

Quanex 37b

RJR Nabisco
Ralston Purina—
Ramada Inns
Rank Org ADR.
Raychem
Raytheon
Reading Bataa
Redman Inds
Relchhold Chcm
Republic Banc -
Research CotL-
Resort Inti. A ....

Revco IDS)

Revere Cooper
Rexnord
Reynolds Mtls.
Rite Aid
Roadway Expe
Robbiny (Alii—
Rochester Gas
Rockwell Inti-
Rohm ft Hass -
Rollins
Rouse
Rowan
Royal Dutch—.

514
724
7

47*
363,
333,
37*
12
24
6*

73
234
581,
BO*
33,

29
36
243,
184
794
414
15*
84

357,
85*
37s

53*
734
7

37
84
24*
433,
37t 3

16*
32
33,
924

37
a<a

241,
I 434
i 38
• 164
1 32
' 3*
.
934

46
34*
1975
40
133,
684
61*
434
44*
33
68*
17!,

;
2«ij

1 4e*
55 '2

' 201 ,

I *04
! 13
' 673,

;

61*
I
421,

, 437.

j

334
I TO.’,
: 17
!
634

Stock
Dec. i

Doc.
4 1 3

Schlumberger
Scientific Allan...

Scott Paper- I

Sea Containers...
Seagate Tech- ..,

Seagram
Sealed Power-...'
Sean Roebuck...!
Security Pac '

Service Master ...I

Shared Med. Sya.i
Shell Trans
Sherwm Wma—

]

Sigma Aldrich .... 1

Singer-

344 :

10* •

66
1378

.

204
64
264 1

44*
37*
83*
394
641,
294 !

58 1

3978 I

334
10*
6570
13*
1970
8*4
26*
44*
374
234
39*
64ia
28*
38
39*

Skyline ! 144
SI attar ly Group-! 264
Smith int— '. 5*
Smith Kline

;
90*

Senat 26*
Scnoco Prods-...' 37*
Sony 217a
Southeast Banks 404
Sth. Cal. Edison.; 35*
Southern Co 25*
Sth. N.Eng.Tel....' 574
Southlands-

,
534

S'Westn Alrilnes.1 234
S'Westn Bell 1114*
Spring inds. 34*
Square D I 46*
Squibb 114*
Stanley 1A.F) 1 25*
Std. Brands- I 224
Std Oil Ohio

;

49
Sl Products 1 374
Stanley Works—

j
87*

Sterling Drug— 47
Stevens 1J.P.1— 38*
Storage Tech-— 4
Stratus Comp— 21*
Subaru Amer— 214
Sun Co...— 58
Sunderstnd 554
Sun Trust 284
Super Value Str. S3*
Syntex 694
Sysco — 284
TIE Comma.— 3*
TRW- 93*
Taf {115*
Tambrands ........ 1164
Tandem Comp... 377)
Tandon -

I
21 ,

Tandy ——]
434

Tektronix 661,
Tele-Comms..-,—

|

26 1 ,

Teledyne- ..3174
Tolerate.— 267a
Temple Inland—! 57*
Tenneco

]
384

Tesoro Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm Bk.
Texas Eastern.

11
35
24*
30

Texas fnstrumnt'X22*
Texas Utllltl

Textron
Thomas Betts..—
Tidewater
Tiger Int
Time Inc

334
65*
47
34
74
724

;
144
274

* J 1*
1 907,
*

1
37*

j
21*
40*
35*

I 26J,

;

574
I 534
23

•1147a
: 54
: 457g
1153,

!
284
22*

. 504
. 36
277g
46*
394
3*
214
22
584
56

II
49

594
2a
34
934
117
1164

i 384
1 8*
I 43
66*
95

13214
I

27
1 58
. 38*
|

107B
35
234
304
1234
38*
674
46*
34
64

724

Times Mirror— 68
Timken - 447a
Tom Brown...— 0*
Tonka Toys—— 234
Torchmark 28*
Tosco

;
2 4

Total Pet — 17*
Toys R US— !

32*
Transamerica....: 354
Transco Energy.j 44>,

374
45

Trans world.
Travellers I

Tribune -
;
61 4

Tricetrol —
;

1*
TriContinenta! ...1 344
Trlnova Crp 1 48*
Triton Energy....

1 15
Tyler

i
13*

60
21?a
26*

UA1 [

USX
Uccel Corp 1

Unilever N.V 1228*
Union Camp 56*
Union Carbide.— 234
Union Electric—.

1

304
Union Pacific—

J
66*

- 85*
United Brands 33*
Unocal 25*
USAIR Group 404
US Fidelity ft Gr. 41
US Gypsum—— I 417a

US Home 4Tg
US Shoe - 23
US Surgical- 224
US Tobacco. 41*
US Trust 33
US West 53*
Utd. Technoiog- 454
Utd. Telecomms 274
Upjohn-- -104
VF ! 34*
Valero Energy.— 75j
Varian Assoc,.... 25*
Varity Corp-— 2
Verntron 94

I

1 674
44*
0*
234
29
24
174
3l7g
35*
431,
37

I
AS*

i
604

344
! 494
15

: 13*

i 607*

{
21*

' 25*
,231*
SB*
23

\
304
66*
85*
34*
26*
394
39*
43

44
23
22
42
33
B8Tb
454
87 7g

1044
33*
77a

247B
2
9*

7* Vulcan Materials 122* 122*
83i 0 89* 45/>
69 701; Walgreen 34*

,
34*

1* Wal Mart Stores. 48* 407,
8'j 8* ’.Vang Labs B 13* . 13

311; 31 '1 Warner Comma.. 25* £>*
«!« 21* Warner Lambt 58* 593*
23.,

1

Washington Post 153 155
+B* 43 Watte Mngmt-

.

E8* , 58*
567* 3i Walklns-Johnson 35* 36

Wells Markets . .. 55* 36*
Wells Fargo 107* 106*

223* 22*
|

Wendy’s Inti 11* U*
217, 211?

|
W Point Peppl.... 541; 65

43J*
;
42 lg Western Airline.. 12*

|
12*

52* . 32* WestHth Am OS* 05*
Western Publah.
Western Union . .1

Westinghouse....,
Wastvaco

12',
•»4
61*
41*

Weyerhaeuser.-.'
Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool
Whittaker —
Williamette Inds!
Williams CO

J

Winn-Dixie Str.—:
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power]
WoaJworth 1

Worthington
Wngley :

Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys.—
Zapata—
Zayre — 1

Zenith Elact
Zero—- —

414
9*
71*
304
454
25*
50*
124

|

55* 1

434
;174 :

60* I

614
39*
24

27 •

20*
15"

,

124
4
614
42*

40*

72
304
454
25
50*
11*
67
454
17
49*
61
394
24
26*
SOU
1**

NEW YORK INDUCES

;
1

DOW 1
Dec.

|

JONES 1 4 1

j j |

1986 ' Since Comp

5 } 2 I 1 ! 23 High 1 Low / High LOW

•Industrials 1939.68 1947.27 1 9S5.57 19 12.54'1914.23i 196647! 1602.23; 135547-

;
j

>2/l2i > <22/1/ 1
2/ 12/86!

41.11
2/7/22

H,mcBnds..
|

93.41| 93.15 93.01 92.92; 92.81; 92.41
|
33.73 1 —

\

i ! ! i4,-12i • »1«/1/ 1 !

—

863.76 868.84! 844.83' 845.9ll866.74 . 686.97! 866.74'

1 i

(4/12/
|

(3/l» 4/ia.BB
i

1232
8.7/32

10.5

6/4/32

Low 1930.26 (1933.91)•Day’s High __ 1963.30 J197L741
STANDARD AND POOR'S
Composite:' 253.04. 253.85. 254.00 249.05' 249.22 255.8 I 203.49, 255.3 ! 4.40

f27/3) '(22/h 127/8,Ml 1/6<J2

Industrials ESI. 52 282.54 283.77; 277.52i 277.63 ?02.77 224.48. 282.77 5.62

;

1

;
(2/121 .

(22/1/
1
2/12/88 21/6/32

27.42J 31.11 } 25.19 / SI. 15 1 8.64
, I4/5i ! >22/li I I4i3/8fc1/10(74

Financials - 28.41 28.46, 28.30, 37.54

N.Y.S.E.
.
144.68 145.05, 145.001 142.39 142.57 14S.75I17.75

,

140.75 : 4.4E2

COMPOSITE 1

' ' I i4(9i (22.’li I 4/3/86 ' 26:4:74

AMEX. MKT' 367.84( 267.83 267.32 264.671 264.81; /9S. 13. &JJ.30; 286. 13 1 23.15

VALUE 1 >2S.'8|
' i4/2i i25»8.'B6 ; 8.' 12(74

NASDAQ • 354.07 363.04 36D.7J, 357.87] 369.67 411.16,525.01 4)1.16,54^7
OTCCOMP. 1

1 (5/7, .
<9/11 ! 3;7/86,5/10/74

DIVIDEND YIELDS . Nov. 28 ', Nov. 21
!

Nov. 14
;

Nov 7
year ago

! lapproxi

Dow Industrial 3.61 3.64 ! 5.68 ! 3.65 i 4.29

S and P Industrial.....

Nov. 12
;

2.96
Nov. 5

2^36
;

Oct. 29
3.04

r
OcL 22 j

5.09 3762
G and Pind P/E ratio 17.73 17.69 17.24 16.92

1

13.38

New York
TRADING ACTIVITY

Millions

Dec. '. Dec. 1 Sec.
Volume_T ;

4,5:2
,

•---

NOW3**-~'1**Y zoo.14- £^« •

Am ex — 1— 13 1S.53_!_ 11.18 jHew Hinhs.
O.T.C, 128.03 :134.40

! 130.90 'New LoWs

issues iraaea—i
!
Rise*

CANADA
TORONTO

Metals ft

Minerals

Doc.
4

Dec.
3

Dee.
I

Nov.
28

Dec. 4 .Dec. 3 Dec. 2
2,027"'

'
'2,015 1 2,024

703
|

747 ! 1,313
824 1 B34 |

355
600

1
434

|
356

73 82 1 33
17 ' 25 1 31

1986

High
2059.7 2065.0 2075.2 2066.3

Composite 3072.6 ! 3070.8 3060.5 3045.1
MONTREAL'
Portfolio 11551.4 ,1551.1 ,1560.5 1540.3

2085.48 2442.0 >21/5/ 1817.4 < 7/8)

5046.8 5123.1 .U,4i 2754.0 .17/21

344.2 1621.3 <18.4, 11586.6 i22/li

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday

Gilletw —
USX
Coca-Cola

. 172.600

. 2.25?. ICO
. 2.224.KO

Baxter Tr‘vcrw-,1 2.203.630
D,am. Shddsr'i. 2.C32.103

Ch-'j.-
Slocks Clos.nq on
idcd nr,-:-, d

2’ \ 4- >,

23>* +
20% - h,

15* -r *,

AT ft T 1.709.600
Gen. Electric... 1.452.900
AnhDuS-3'jiCh 1,341,800
IBM I.TM.CQQ 127!,
Compaq Com. 1,227,300 ?J»4

ChJngc
Slocks Closing on
tmded pn"a day

Z7i,

875,

*

- !.
- »«

-5- *4

- ^
.+ *

Dec.
4

Dec.
5

Dbc. 1 1986
3 1 High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. / 1/1/60/

Metals ft Mnls. (1/1/201

1420.3

681.6

j« 11.

1

687.3
1330.5

S77.4
1376.8 1420.3 15.12/

679.5 713.9 i2l >101

! IB 10.3 tS.’h

:
«l.l (20/1/

AUSTRIA
Credltbk Aktlenii0.'13.24 236.66 256.13 254,20 255.52 266.54 (23:4)

i
22E.52 (5:5/

BELGIUM
Brussels SE (Ill/Bat W7BJ3 4075.32 4061.T0 <038.53 439 1.W f 13,11!f
DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 3/1/86/1 137.47 137jm : 156.45 193.32 250.70 1 lBif)

|

169.28 (11/11)

FINLAND
Unitas Genl. (1275) 424.6 422.6 420.0 417.7 424 .6 .’5.' 17/

1

1

25a.5 (2/1)

FRANCE
CAC General iSl/IZ/BZ)
Ind Tendance (31/12/62/

407,9
162.1

407.5
161.3 .

404.5
160.5

59E.S 412.5 M 161

157.9 162.1 <5/ 12/

1

267.9 (2/ It

101.1 i2’lj

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien (31/12/521
Commerzbank \ M2i2ai

628.65
2072.70

686.03
2266.8

.

ESS.26
2073.0

651.25
'

755.23 (l?;l>
2955.9 2278.8 >17>4)

5B3.92 (72. 71

1762.4 122/~i

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank Sl (7/64) 2400.72

1

2420^| 24S0.no 2438.10 24=0.00 >3i )2j
j

1559.94 ( 19:Si

ITALY
Bonca Comm. Ital.i 1272- 634.26 707.23 715.67 709.15 903.20 (20/51 454.57 (24.1,

JAPAN"
|

Nikkei (12,5/49)
Tokyo SE New (4,-l>fiBi

18637.4
1650,98.

19625.9
155 1.66

16455.1

'

1532.25'

IB 19 1.3 1S956.2 CO . 81
1536.49 1585.35 >70 8j

12921A >21, |i

1025.35 <21/li

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CPS General .1970,
AN P.CBS Induat . 1670>

285.0
264.4

283.0
233.5

296.4
254.1

283.2 301.0 /5.'9j

231.4 303.5 M9.a.
243.4 /3 3.

334J <S.5.

NORWAY 1

Oslo SE 14/1/93) 555.07, 266.17 565.52 572.52 402.31 (IS;|| 331.51 14.31

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (SO/ II;62/ • BBS.33 ees.54 Bas.si 6S5-54 840.64 rj.-lli 665.24 129:4

1

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold
JSE Indust (78/9/78) —

.

resfl.c

1364.Q
1543.0
! 553.0

(330,3 2061.9 .I9 3i
1333.0 1419.0 iC lli

1104.1 (21.4.

1013.5 <2l4i

SPAIN
Madrid SE /S0/I2/B5) 133.42 192.33 191.32

1

159. o-J £00.79 i£/1Dj 101.35 (J/li

SWEDEN
Jacobson & p (5I>IZ.5G> 2456.75 3479,14 2432.73 24S3.1J2S72.7. |7/)1/ 1729.37 ‘23. h

SWITZERLAND
SwissBanIcCpn >31/ 12/53. 594.5 . 592.5 5=2.5 5=7.7 625i .9,1. 497.2 |4 >6)

WORLD
M S. Capital inU.il' 1/70' - • 137.3 355.9 355.7 560.3 c I.-B- 249.9 I73 1>

“ Saluiday November 23: Jaojn Nikkei 18.225.S. TSE 1.507 51.
j

WALL STREET

Lower on
futures sell

programmes
AFTER A start. Wall
Street turned lower yesterday,
amid futures-related sell pro-
grammes, traders said. Renewed
concern about the insider trading
scandal involving arbitrageur
Ivan Boesky may have caused a
decline in index futures and
triggered a sale of cash stocks,
they added.

By l pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down,
11.95 to 1,927.73, reducing its

rise on the week to 13.50, while
the NYSE All Common index,
at S143.98, shed 70 cents on the
day but held a $1.41 gain on the
week. Declines led advances by
a two-to-one majority in a
volume of 114.7lm (122.60m)
shares.
A weak Bond market, respond-

ing to a stronger than expected
rise in non-farm payrolls, also
served to undermine the Stock
Market as speculation about
Federal Reserve credit easing
subsided.
With rumours circulating Wall

Street that further revelations
about the insider trading scandal
are not far off, “ traders may
not want to be long on stacks
going into the weekend, fearing
that something will come out that
will hurt tbe market,” one trader
said.
“There are two negatives in

tbe market that could hunt over
the weekend—the insider trad-

ing and the Iran situation,” be
added.

Gillette came back $2} to $52,

after advancing $6} Thursday on
takeover rumours.
Holly Sugar rose S4 to $109—

it received a management buy-
out bid.

Upjohn fell $2} <to $1011 and
Merck Si to SlUj.

K. Mart were lowered $14 to

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition

$481—'Thursday it said sales for

November rose only 12 por cent
Vulcan Materials put on $14

to $124—it said it would re-

purchase 37-5,000 shares of its

Common stock for $124 a share.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index dipped 0.33 to

267.51. reducing its gain on the
week to 2.70. Volume S3m
(9.0m) shares.

CANADA
Lower in busy midday trading

as most major stock groups
joined in a broad retreat.

The Toronto Composite Index
shed 4.60 points to 3.068.0 and
Golds 102 to 5,256.1, but Oil and
Gas firmed 1.8 to £839.0.
Husky Oil held unchanged at

CS114—4t previously said Hong
Kong interests offered to buy
43 per cent of the company.
Power Corp also held un-

changed at CS16—ft raised its
Montreal Trustco stake to 58J1
per cent from 55.4 per cent
Canadian Tire jumped C$29

to C$728—« group of 361 dealers
previously announced a price-
setting formula under their offer
to acquire 49 per cent of the
company's stock.

AUSTRALIA
Share markets closed at record

highs, surpassing Thursday’s
highs in a market boosted by
speculation of a counter offer for
Herald Weekly limes by Robert
Holmes a Court’s Bell Group.
The AU Ordinaries rose 9.2

points to a record 1,420.3, and
the All Industries index 22.4 to
an all time high of 2,275.6. How-
ever, the Gold index dropped
24£ to 1,607.0. while the Re-
sources marker was down 0.8
to 7712 and Metals & Minerals
5.7 to 68L6.
Turnover 83.01m shares worth

$A173-S7m. with rises nearly
equalling falls.

Traders said the possibility of
Perth businessman Robert
Holmes a Court mounting a
coonterbid to Rupert Murdoch's
$Al.8bn offer for Australia's big-
gest media conglomerate drove
media shares and shares associa-
ted with the bid sharply higher.
The activity failed to ignite the

rest of the market, however,
where prices were mixed in lack-

lustre activity.

Herald and Weekly limes rose

25 cents to $A12.40, which is well

above the SA12 a share offer

from Murdoch, The move fol-

lows statements from Ron
Brierley, chairman of Industrial

Equity, up 32 cents to $A7.G2.

that the takeover is far from
accomplished. IE holds 1L6 per
cent of Herald and Weekly
Times.
Robert Holmes a Court mot

with the Herald and Weekly
Times board Friday, but said

the talks were preliminary and
would continue at a later stage.

TOKYO
Slightly higher in active

trading as institutions bought in

expectation of a year-end rally,

brokers said. Wall Street’s

advance to record levels and
expectations of a US rate cut
also boosted sentiment.
The Nikkei Dow Market

Average put on 13.52 to 18,637.47,

after 18.726J0 about one hoi*r

before the (dose. Strong insti-

tutional participation boosted
volume to L3bn shares.

HONG KONG
Sharply lower In hectic trading

as nervous investors unloaded
their shares following news of
Governor Sir Edward Youde s

death.
Broken said the response was

natural amid political uncer-
tainties but the market’s under-
lying sentiment remained bullish,

citing the Cheung Kong group's
plan to double its investment
in * Hong Kong in the next
10 years.
The Hang Seng index lost

29.80 to 2.400.72 after falling

some 60 points earlier, and the
Hong Kong Index shed 19.20 to

1,524.98. The afternoon session
was suspended to mark the
Governor’s death.
Turnover was HKSL3lbn

' YtK$1.14bn). Bargain hunting
by overseas institutions pro-
vided the market with some
support

SINGAPORE
Selective buying and some

short-covering helped share
prices to rise over a broad
front in quiet trading. Market
sentiment remained uncertain
and most operators kept to the
sidelines because of lack of

fresh factors to stimulate
activity.

The Straits Times Industrial

index rose 3.45 to 889.99 and the

SE All Share index 0.52 tp
275.29. Turnover 13.1m from
15m shares.

There was a general reluctance

to take large positions because
of uncertainty about the
National Bank of Brunei follow-
ing its SSl.Sbn loan scandal.

GERMANY
Mixed after a quiet session,

with some shares rising from the

day’s lows. The dollar's rise to

just under two marks gave prices
some support but tracing was
thin, as usual for a Friday.
The Banking sector closed

easier, still unsettled by general
disappointment over Deutsche
Bank's 10-month figures, but
Chemicals and Siemens ended
higher.
The Commerzbank index of 60

lp^riing shares, calculated at

midsession, rose 3B to 2,072.7.

Siemens, which has rises

steadily in past sessions, closed

DM 2.50 higher at DM 755J20.

Dealers said investors, who har

bought Siemens at arouo'

DM 820 In January, were pus!
ing op the price in order to pti

tect their year-end valuations. 3

Bayerische Vereinsbank hel

unchanged at DM 535 althoua
it said it would record anotbj
record earnings year after prof;/

in all sectors were pushed high;

in the. first 10 months.

PARIS
French shares were mixed ^

a touch higher in active h"
trading with profit-taking on 1?

week’s gains offset by stea.

foreign buying interest

Gains were narrowly ahead ,

declines 92-to-90, with
unchanged.

^

1

Geopbysique rose to FFr 299

Pociain to FFr 42.50 and
Galeries Lafayette to FFr 1^220-

Foreign shares also were
mixed.

SWITZERLAND
Higher in active trading as

foreign investors took advantage
of the stronger dollar to build

up positions here.
Inspectorate Bearer added

FFr 25 at 2,695 after a good pro-

fit and turnover forecast by tbe

company. ?

1

CANADA
Stock

Dec.
4

Dec.
3

AMCA Inti 10* 10*
Agnico Eagl 86* 865*
Alberta Energy - ia* 125*
Alcan Aluminium «* 41
Algoma Steel 11* 11*

Bank Montreal — 38* 325b
Bank Nova Scotal 17* 27*
BCE J7sa 37*
BomhardierA-..- 14* 14.S0
Bow Valley 18* 12*
BP Canada Res— 36 35*
Brascan A_ 86* 26*
BC Forest.. 14T8 14*

CIL 27 27*
Cadillac FaJrvlawi 31 i 30*

Stock
Deo.
4

Dec.
3

Cambell Red i

—

37* 275,
Can. Cement PL 13* 13*
Can. NW Energy 11* 11*
Con. Packers ... 16* 18*
Can. Trustco—... 62 51
Can. Imp. Bank. 80 191a
Can. Pacific 17* 17*
Can. Tire C — 14* 13*
Cantor. 17 16*
Carling Ckfe.... 127B 13
Chieftain — ..... 8* B*
Cominco 13* 13*
Coniagas Mines. 6* b*
Cons. BathsL A~ 89 88*
Coremark Int 6 b*

187, 12*

Denison Mines... 6* 6*
Dofasco Inc..—- 88* 88*
Dome MinesA 10T, 11

Stock
Dec.
4

Dee.
3

Dome Petroleum 0.86 0.88
Domtar 36* 35*
Falconbridge 17* 17*
Fed. inds A 17* 17*
Gendis A 17* 17*
Giant YTaiife—- 19* IB*
GL West Life— 735 755
Gulf Canada- 13* 13*
Hawker SM. Can 86.12 26*
Hudson's Bay— 83* 24*
Husky Oil 11* 11*

33* 327,
Imperial Oil A

—

47* 47*
Inco— 17 17*
Indal 18 12 Sfl

Interprov. Pipe.- 39* 39*
Latott (John)

—

88 217B

Lac Minerals-

—

27* 27*
Laurontlan Grp- 10 10
Loblaw 11* 11*

Stock
Dee.
4

Dec:
3 Stock

Deo.
4

Dec.
3

Maotnll BioedeL. 43 43 Reed Stanh'se A. 38* 39*
Magna InL-.-.-. 24* 24* Royal Bank Can— 38* 32*
McIntyre Mines- 37.75 37* Royal Trust A

—

295s 89*
Mitel Corpn— 6* 6* Sceptre Rea—-— 2.55 2.55
Molson A— 22* 22 T0 Seagram OB* 89*

29* 30 11* 113a
NaL Bank Can.— 38* 283* Shell Can. A - 267a 26*
NBS IS* SHL System' hse. 31 30*
Noranda Inc—

—

21 81* Shelco A- 193* 197fl

Norcan Energy—
Nth. Telecom..—

14*
437,

14*
44* Tack B.... 23* 23*

Nova Alberta B* 6* Texaco (Canada] 30* 50*
Numac OH ft Gas 6* 8* Thomson News A 297, 89*

Oekwood PeL._ 1.95 2.00
Toronto Dorn. Bk
Transalta A— ..—

23*
28*

23*
28*

Pancan Pol. 25* 25* Trans. Can. Pipe 16* 16*
Placer Dev
Power Corp

,

31*
16

31*.
16* Varity Corp- 2.70 2,76

QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

8 6 WCoast Trans— 13 13
6* 6* Weston (Geo)

—

31 31*

4

AUSTRIA

Dec. a

Credlt’nst’lt pp J
Goasser —I
Interunfall

'

Jungbunzlauer
Laenderbonk. ..—

j

Pe rimooser...-

Steyr Daimler.,
Vaitacher Mag ...!

Price
Sch.

8,246;
3,390
13 600
11,680
9,295
636
151

11,175

+ or

-5
+20
—200
+80
+ 15
415
-6

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
+ or

Dec. 5
Price
Fra.

B.B.L. 3,160 +80
8anq. Gen. Lux_ 15,90ra -
Banq.lnLA.Lux.. 14,960 +150
BekaerL. 11,100
Gimam CBR, 4,070 —5
Cockerill 134 —2
Delhaize. I 2,800 +5
EBES ' 4,910 -10
Eleel robe I ..,14,925 „
Fabriqua Nat

,

1,945 ..

G3 Inno BM- ! 8,740 +20
GSL iUnixI

1
3,720 -75

Genarale Bank— 6,07d —30
Gevaert... 6,840
Hoboken. 7,760] +60
Intercom

[
3,910- +50

Krediatbank. 1 4,195. —5
PanHIdge.- 10,780, -20
Petrorma. — / 9,520 +70
Royale Beige 29,471:
Soc. Gen. Bdgo. 3,360 —35
Sonna,.- .11,950 -50
Solvay 8,630 +150
Stamwlck Inti..— 185
Tractionel 6,450 +20
UCB. 8,780 —20
Wagons LIU- 6,600 +40

DENMARK
Dec. 5 Price + or

KnrS —
Baltlca Skand.-..j 685
Cop H&ndels'nkJ 260
D. Sukkerfab ! 350
anske Bank I 313
East Asiatic

1
184

Foranede Brygg. 990
GNTHld 315
I.S.S.B 715
Jyske Bank 500
Kovo Inds"

j
232

Pnvatba/iken...-! 249
Sophus Berend..* 730
Superfos I 134

+ 25
+ 1

+ 3
+ 6

+ S

FINLAND

Dec. 6 Price
Mka

Baso value ol ai‘ Indices »>» 100 oxrsg: B-yssais SE—1 POO. JSE Gold—
;S5.7, JSE Industrial—264.2, and Ausi'alis. Ail Ordinary and Maials—500.
NYSE All Common—53: Standard and Poms—IC: and Tcronie Composite and
Metals—1.000. Toronto lnd,eea based 19^ and fc'ontreat Portfolio 4/1 /SI.
t Evcluding bonds. * 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 F/nartciafs and 20
Transports. c Closed, u Unavailable.

Amer >187
HOP ! 46.3
Kone 196
Finnish Sugar —I 94
Nokia 156.5
Pohjola "B" _| 83
Rauma-Repola I 20.5
Stockmann “B'' 146
IIBF “C” 28.4
Wartsila /Sill 167.5

+ or

+O.S
4 0.3

L3—

1

+0.6

+6.5

NETHERLAND

Dee. 5 Price +or
Fla —

AGF Holding 64.0 —1
AEGON 88.7 +0.1
Ahold 115.3 -0.5
AKZO 161.6 —0.5
ABN 643 —5.6
AMEV 74.1 —OJ
AMRO— ' 94.5 -0.4
Bredera Cert 69 —4.8
Bos Kalis Weetm 9.4 -0.3
Buehrmann TeL 237 —1
Calland Holdings 19.6
Dordtsche Pet'm 196.4 +0.2
EJsevier-NDU 256.5 —1
Fokker

|
62 . +6.B

Gist Brocades.—! 51.6' +1.1
Heineken 179

;
+0.5

Hoogevens
;

45.6 —O.B
Huntr Doug NN.J 63,6 —0.2
Int Mueller 72

:
—1.7

KLM 46.3' —0.2
KNP 160.5; —0.7
Naarden 90 I

Nat Ned Cert—... B1.4'
Nea Mid Bank— ! 208

|

Nedlloyd I 1B1.2! +0.1
Oce Clinton I 485

1
—1

Ommeren (Yam.: 34.8. +0.3
Pakhood > 73.8 +0.3
Philips 47.1 —0.1
Rbbeco 95.5 +0.3
Rodameo 137.8' + 0.1
Rollnco 84.8 +0.5
Rorentq • 60

,
+0.3

Royal Dutch
j

208.4 +0.4
Unilever 615.8 +0.3
VMF Stork... ' 27.4-+0.1
VNU 348.5'
Wesaanen 83.8, *0.1
West Utr Bank ...1 50 1

GERMANY

Dec. 5

NORWAY

Price
Dm.

+ or

AEG - 330.3i

Allianz Vera-..- 2,295
BASF 276.7
Bayer 318
Bayer-Hypo 587
Bayor-Vo rein 635
BHF-Bank — 547.5|
BMW - - 603
Brown Boveri— 301
Commerzbank— 319.5
Cont'l GummU— 356

.

Daimler-Benz— 1^69xri 1

Degussa 473
|
-2^

D*«che Baboock.1 210.8. +2.3

+ 1

+4

IPrtoe + or
Kroner

Bergen, Bank— 185 +05
Bergesen B 257.5 + 2.6
Christiana Bank. 200 + 8
Den Norke Cred. 174 + 3
El Korn 94 +0.5
Kosmos —

—

Kvaerner
136.5
178

+0.5
+ 2

Noroam
Norsk Data—

116
205
—

Norsk Hydro— 144 +0.8
Orkla-Borregaad 370 -81
Storebrand _ 295 +5

SPAIN
Deutsche Bank-
Dreadner Bank—
Feld-Muehle Nbl|
Hankel
Hochtief--
Hoechst .............

Hoesoh werke—
Holzmann (P)—..

Horten— —
Husael
Karstidt..—
Kaufhot—

.

—.— I

KHD— J
Kloaokner

1

Unde
Lufthansa

—

MAN... —
Manneamann
Mercedes Hkj....

Metallgesell
Muancn Ruack—
Nlxdorf

1

Porsche J

Preumsag
Rhein Wert Elect
Rosenthal——
Sobering

299
493
985
267.3)
127
515
253
651
501
562
IBS
69

770
182
227
162.5

1.106
310.5
2,450
7&6

1,062
179
235
392

, 691
,Siemens— , 765.3,

859.51 —1.6
416.8) —1 Deo. 6

Boo Bilbao 1

+5 Bco Central,
—0.7 Bco Exterior
+0.6 Bco Hlapana.—
+ g Bco Popular.
—0.8 Bco Santander—
+1 Bco Vizcaya.

—

Baneato.
+0.5 ( Dragados—--
+ 3 | HWrol
-03 Iberduero.—.....

1 Petroleos—
+ 1.6 iTelefonica
—3'

_70
8

lSWEDEN

»»

"

—2* IAGA--

Price
Pta*

+ OT

1,300 +30
070
375 +11
469 ...

1,470 +70
891 +3
1,575 +46
685 + 1
405 -9
103J +0.8
150.2 +2.2
352.5 —5.6

—2

—5
—3
+4
+ 1

Alfa-Laval B
ASEA IFreeJ
Astr (Free)
Atlas Copco—— +2.5 BelJerA.B

Thyssen-
;
152.7 -0^ Carda (Free).

Verte- !
395 +4 cellulose

Veto : 294
|
+5 Electrolux B. I

V.E.W.-—. j 159.5; -0.5 EricseOnB.
Verem-West 476 Esselte -
Volkswagen- 429.2, —0.8 Mo och Domsjo^

Pharmacia—
Saab ScaniaFree
Sandvik-ITALY

Dec. 6
I
Price

;
Lira

82.600
635

3,370
7,250
3,100

Banco Com'le...
BaatogNRBS
Centrala —
C.I.R.
Credlto itallanoJ
Flat

!
13,600

General Assicur. 128,000;
Italcementi 71,5501 —150
La Rinaecenten.. 960.6 —4.6
Montedison 2,97q —20
Olivetti - 12,9001 -400

+ or |Skandla_ —
— |Skan Enskllda^..

8KF
—360 1 StoraKopparbrg.
—16 | Sven. Hand/dabkj

Swedish MatchJ—BO | Volvo B (Free)—!
—76
—300

Price
Kronor

+ OT

184 —1
296 —3
344 -2
538 —2
169 -4
157 —8
200 ,

274 —1
383
225 -a
146 —3
277 +7

—l
720 —15

—2
tiri —a
117 —i
360 .

297 +7
—3

463 +3
349 —6

.

ooalSWrrZBtLAND

Dec. 6

Pirelli Co 6,630' —60 J™ fl>2?3~ <775 -106
oaiinrii - 4,670 Bank Leu— ....—

,

Snla BPD J 4,705 —80 Bfwvn Bcverl

—

Toro Assle-
! 31,000 -860

do. (Part Cert*)
Credit Suisse--—
Eiektrowatt—
Fischer (Geo)

FRANCE

Price
Frs.

+or

Doc. s
! Price

|

Frs.

—126
518 —10

4,140: +20
1,810. —10
5,625;
2,5801 —6
3,810-.

3,600; —10
hVJ ~

—2
+60
—16
+ 1
+4
—85
—13
+ 175
+ 75
—40
-20
+6
—2.3
+ 25

Emprunt **%1S75J 1,603
Emprunt 7% 1875. 8,540
Accor 1 606
Air Liquids 725
BIC I 739
Bongrain 2,550
Bauygues '1,270
BSn Gervale i4,670
Crr Alcatel —12,226
Carrefour -3,740
Club MedfterJn—| 694
Cle Banoaira !1,136
Coflmeg —.1407.5
Damart — „(2,330
Oarty r495
Dumez SJL— ..... 1,960
Eaux (Cle Gen)— 1,380
Elf Aquitaine 316
Easlior - 13,758
Gen.OecIdentale !1,080
Imetal ...............I B1.7
Lafarge Coppee. 1,430
L'Oreal 3.BBO
Lag rand 5,210
Ma/aons Phoenix 208.5
Matra SJL— ... 2,426
Mfcftefiri B— 2,689
Midi iCIe) 1,679
MoeLHenneexy , 2.540
Moulinex 83.5

,

Nord Est— 191 —2
1 +10
+ 1
+20
+25
+ 3
—28
—6
+43
—7

. .Hoff.ltoahePtCta, 12,225,+ or 1 Hoff-Roche 1/M~|
“

Jacobi SuohardJ
Jelmoll
Landis ft Oyr.—

J

Nestle
Oer-Buehrie
Pirelli—
Sandoz (Br)
Sandoz (Pt Ctsl—
SchindlerTPtCta)
Slka. -
Surveillance A
Swissair „.'

Swiss Bank.
Swiss Relnsoe.
Swiss Volksbk.—
Union Bank—
Winterthur lnh—

+24 |Zurich ins—
|

+3
.—9 | AUSTRALIA

+ 39
0.7

—15 Dec. S

—7
—50
—0.5

Pernod Heard... 1,098
Perrier.— 1 803
Potroles Fra ! 424
Peugeot SA il,i65
Printemps (Au.)..: 611
Radio tech 1.057
Redoute 2,450
Roussel -UcJaf. ...J 1,488
Sonmeg — I 612
Skis Rosslgnol.—

!

z,250
Telomoc Elect.,..13,370
Thomson (CSF)...i1,700 _
Valeo _....[ 524 [ I Chase Corp—

-

Olaremont Pet—
Coles-Myer.

|

Comalco 'A'—

AC1 Inti

+3 I
Adelaide staamsj

_' lS |Amcor
ij |ANZ Group ...

—

* Ampol fet .

Ariadne
|

Ashton
AusL Guarantee.
AusL NaL Inds—
Balt Group
Bell Res ............. .

Bond Corp HMgaj
Boral
Bougainville
Brambles Inds—

I

Bridge Oil.-.
B. H. Prop
Bum* PhiIp

-10 ICfiA
2 I CSR

Price
aiisl a

NOTES — Pnces on this page are as quotvd on Ilia individual jSSSwatsd'feri 027hanotn end are an Traded nnena * nonii^. I ~ rT.T'T ,
^axchangoc ond are last traded pncsB. £ Dealings atrepandad. Icostain AimlT.T.*'xd £* dividend. *e Ex scrip issue, xf Ex rights, xa 6« aB. • Price (Elders DO
'

K,oner- I Energy Rftt— 4

4.05
13.7
3^3
6^88
2.72
3.42
2.42
3.30
3.00
B.6
4.10
2.4
4.20
3.05
7.4
0.70
8.6

7J
2.9S
6J
0.75
S^S
2.35

+ or

2AO
4.22
1,66

-OJI
+0.5
+0.22
—04)8

+0414
+0.05
+0,25
+0.5

—04)6

+0.1

^04S

+OM
+0.06
—0.30

+ 5126
-ojsa

+oja

AUSTRALIA (czmtinimO

Deo. 8
Price

lAuat.

Gen. Prop. Trueb
Hurdle (Jamee)~7
Hartogen EnergY
Herald VryTImirej
jCI alist

industrial Equity!
JImtorlana F.P4
KM Ora Gdd„
Kklston Gold-
Land Lease
MIM .....

Mayne Nioktaiau
NaL AusL Bank-
News
Nicholas Khvl—
NorandalP.P/pdl
North Broken Hill

Oakbrldga —
Pacific Dunlop—

j

Pancontlnental _
Pioneer Clone

—

Placer Padflc,
Poseidon-
Queensland Coni)
ReokltlftCoiman
Santos-
Smith Howard..
Thos. NatwkJe.

^
+ or

|
JAPAN (eoiitfmed)

Price
Dec. 6 I Yen

2.61 . —0.01 1 MHI—
3JJS +0.B2 1 Mitsui Bank. 1

2.60 +0.IB1 Mitsui Co.——

—

12.401 + 0.25 j
Mitsui Estate--

Tooth
Vamgas-
Western Mining.
Westpac Bank.—
Woodslde Petrol.
Woo[worths
Wormaid Inti

2.8
7.02
0.37
0.70
7.4
104)
2.4
3.68
5.22
18.0
3.80
1710
2.66
0.63
3.88
2.40
2.98
2.43
6.6
3.64
6.2G
3^0
4.35
3.78

6.1
2.9
4.93
4.82
1.36
3.96
4.3

Mitsui Toatsu

—

+ 0.12 Mltsokbehl
+042 NGK. Insulators—
Z...77. NIKko Sec.--——
—0j2 Nippon Denso—

Nippon Elect —
—OJN Nippon Express.

Nippon Gakki—

;

+0.6# Mlppon KogalOLj
+0J> Nippon Kokan—

Nippon Oil

—a55 Nippon Seiko—
+OJB Nippon Shimpan

Nippon Steal 1

Nippon Sulsan—
Nippon Yusen

—

+0.16 Nissan Motor

—

—047 Nlsshln Flour

—

+0,1 Nomura —

-

+041 Olympus- —1

Onoda Cement-.
—0.06 Orient Finance-.

— Orient Leasing—.
—007 Pioneer—.—

Ricoh

-

464
1,160
607

1,930
368

1,260
950

1,600
,1,660
2,150
1,270
*680
8E9
261

*280
aio

*180
182
470
477
680
760

3,000
1,090
578

,

1,800
3,860
2,310
949

*640
1,400
417

1,200
1,670
8,500
*100
761

+ or

+ 5

HONG KONG

Deo. B

Bank East Ada—
Cathay Padfio—
Cheung Kong.—.
China Light
Evergo
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land.
HK China Gas
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh.|
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telephone
Hutchinson Woa.
IndusLEquItPac
JarcHne Math/-
New World Dov_
SHK Props
Shell Beat—.—
Swire Pac A—....

TV—B--
Wlnsor Inds.
World Int Hkfgs.1

Price
HJCf

21.3
5.65|
364
20.6
0.67
37.751

44C
18.7
114
9.0

6.3^
&4
144

,

42.76^
2B.6
214
9.35
18.3
0.76
18.4
10.1
9.1
3.671

Sankyo
Sanwa Bank—...

+041 S^Sert-....
—nasiSapporo

—

^“/Sekfsui House—

+0 1 |
Sharp—

—

+ 1 Shimizu Constn.
Shionogl *940
ShlseJdo —12,060

Showa Danko.,

+ or I Sony —

—

— I SIonto Bank-
Btomo Cham,
S'tomo Corp

:. S’tomo Elect
—045 S’tomo Metal
—0,1 Talsel Corp 1

Ta/sho Marine.—

i

—046 Taiyo Kobe Banld
- Takeda-
-04 TDK-
—0.1 Teijin ....

—0.16 Toa Henryo

—

—O.K Bank

JAPAN

Dec. B

Ajinomoto
All Nippon Air—,
Alps Electric—

.

Asahi Chem—

J

Asahl Glass-
Bank Tokyo. _
Bridgestone—.—;
Brother Inds.

—

Canon
Casio Comp
Chugai Phamu.
Daief
Bal-lehl Kan. 8k.
Dai Nippon Ink-
Del Nippon Pig...
Daiwa House.

—

Dalwa See. !

Elsal —

„

Fanuc
Fuji Bank——

.

Fuji Film... *240
Fujisawa—: *490
Fujitsu 1,150
F*Jrukawa Elect-' 582
Orssn Cross— -2,540
Hdwa Real Est- 1,120
Hitachi *070
Hitachi Credit— *800
Honda.—. '1,310
IndL Bk. Japan- 2,220-
IsmkawaJimaHr- 471
IsiBU Motor-—..J 345
itoh fO- 820
Ito Yokado— 4,270
Jal 9,700

1,500

Price
Yen

*920
984

12,100
831

1450
890
781
695

*090
*400
*280
*360
*700
641

1,870
*870
1*840
*980
6450
*710

n*i Toklo Marina—J
Zjjj Tokyo Elect Pwr,1

~lS Tokyo Gas——.
—2.16 Tokyu Corp—
—0,4 Toppan print.
—045 Toray—
+04 Toshiba Elect—
— Toyo Selkan- I

—04 Toyota Motor.

—

—0.1 UBE lacla.

—

+0.1 Victor—
—0,05 Yamaha

Yamakshl Sec—
Y’manouchIPhm 13^:90
Yamazafci— *620
Yasuda Fire.—! 930

353
3,610
^,17D
423

1,020
*790
161
936
957
730

2,350
3,900
700

1,770
*140
1,760
|6,310
1,170

[1,270
1,680
625
687

294
2,700
651

1,600

+2
-60
+ 14

—ib"
+ 10
410
+60
+20
—30
+2
+3 A„
+20 %
+ 15 Y
—10
+ 1

+12
—I
+ 13
—10
—40
+ 10
+ 13
+ 10
—110
—50
+ 9
—30

+ 10
—30
—20
—870
+40
—8
-80
—10
+ 13
+ 30
-20
+ 31
+39
—40
—4
+ 6 •

—18 -

-30
—40
-10
+80
+ 10
—30
-90
+ 10
—IO

+ 14
—20
+ 50—

1

+i
"

+ 20
—10
—BO
—18

t_er ISINGAPORE

Dec. 6

Boustead HWgnJ
Gold Storage

—

DBS

+16
—10
+6
+31 Geutinb
—10 Haw Par Bros—
+30 Hong Leong Fin.)
+ 10 Inonoape
+10 Keppel Corp
—20 Malap Banking-

Malay Utd. Ind-
+1 . Mult] Purpose.
—10 OCBC.

- oua.-..„
PubUc Bank

+ 10 Sime. Darby-
—10 Singapore Air_...<
+20 Singapore P:

+40 Straits Trading-]
—20 Tlst Lee Bank

uor
+ 13

+30
-

1SOUTH AFRICA

Price
3

1.33
.3.54
9J.S
6.16
243
2.9
246
2.82
8.1
1.38
0.64
9.15
8.66
144
1.82
9.4
8.0
3.66
2.98
4.46

+ or

-OJ2
+ 046 .
+ 0.B6
+ 0.D2 -

+ 0.M
+ 0.02

^oib’i

+045
+044—0.01

+ius

+041
40.02

+40
+70'
+30
—10

Dee. 5

Kajima 1,320
Kao Corp- 1^60
Kawasaki Steal./' 203
Kirin 1,530
Kobe Steer. .172
Kamatsu 495
Komshiroku 624
Kubota -L-i 380
Kumagal —: 1,240
Kyocera —4.120
Marubeni— 4BQ
Manri 2,840
Madza Mn'ws.— 375
Meila SeflcsU—... 807
MTE:. .-2,060
M’Mshi Bank.-.-*700
MTitehi ChenL— .787
MTsIshl Odrp *100
RFbtahi Elect-..- 484
M'bishi Estate... 2,460 -90

Aberoom..— 8.2
AEftCI 14,25 -0.25

+4 Allied Tech 86 —
—10 Anglo Am. Cool- 36.00 —046
+20 Anglo Am. Corp. 66.5 +14S
+ 10 Anglo Am. Gokt- 315 +2
+70 Barclays Bank— 19.00 —041
—10 Bartow Rand.— 19.8 +0.6 f-—ZO Buffasl 81^ —OJS '

+8 CNA Gailo —.. 8.7 '

+20 Ourrla Finance.-] 4.5
—2- Da Been- .~i 34.00 +145

Drcifonteln—i—i 68.00! +1.75

Price
Rand

+ or

i/raiwiian —— -1 oo.u
—1 F. S. Cons. 684S

+2 Gold Fields S.A_j 61
T—10 Hlghvelp Bteel.TJ 6.00
+30 Maicor ! J 17.6+8 Nedbank- I 5,00

. —10 - OK Bazaars.
]
16— Rembrandt—_. 83.86

+2 Rust PlOL- — 4645— — safren—
[
16J30 !

:+10 Sage Holdings.-. 94 i-+1B SA Brows. J 2B46
—ao. Bnith (CC)— SOM+ 19= Tsngaat Holettsj

+04

+ 045

+045
—045

<s’v
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^^^WNDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Foreign exchanges

firm at the close
"9BEDOLLAR rose in late tradingin
•Loudon yesterday to finish above
DM2.00. Trading was thin ahead of
the weekend and there, was a"gene-r "1

reluctance to open fresh posi-
s. However, some traders were __

%nwilhng to canyshort dollar post-
‘ the yen to ¥2320 from Y2&5Q.

Hdons over the weekend and after
Covering Just below the DM 200
level for much ofthe day,a late bout

to inQuenoe trading, The pound
closed at DM28600, up from
DM2.8475, and SPr 238*75 from
"SFr237ra.lt was also firmer against
the French franc .at FFr436 from
FFr43Zra but slipped In terms of

lier in the day it had been fixed at
DM 1.9075 Grom DM L9790 without
any intervention by the Bundes-
bank.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading

range against the dollar in 1986 is
292.70 to 15235. November average

Against the dollar it was unchanged , 162.77. Exchange rate index 205,0
at-$L4290i Its exchange rate index against 202.8 six nwnths ago.

‘j* CC"> r-.

idse:*,..
^

rose Local from Thursday's dose of
eaa

* W'JhSJ
. '-ty; \*

«L,h*
Ja

i'; siiK,, Vi nZZ|

V?
• r j'une

%fshort covering:poshed up the rate

i«> a dosing level of DM2.0010 com-
with DM L9920- Against the

it eased to ¥36435 from Y16280
improved against the Swiss

ftanc to SFr L6715 from SFYL6640
;and FFr655 from FFr45275. On
'Sank ofEnglaiid figures, the doflar’s

rose t0 130l5 the dollar yesterday as traders

adjusted their positions ahead of
News of a t.O per cent level of the weekend. The dollar reached

unemployment was much "in line DM 2.00 during the morning but

a
with expectations although a rise of eased back . ahead of US
248,000 in the noo-farm payroll sec- unemployment figures due to he

D-MARK—'Trading range against

the dollar in 1988 is 2.4710 to

13864 November average 2.0227.

Exchange rate index 1433 against
134JR six months ago.

The D-mark fluctuated against

tor was better than expected
Sterling finished siikbtly firmer

overall mainly in sympathy with a
‘{stronger dollar. There was little else

announced iri the afternoon. The-
figure came out much as expected
and the dollar dosed at DM L9945
from DM 13770 on Thursday. Ear-

Trading was confined to a nar-
row range in Tokyo as the market
awaited the release of Japanese
third quarter GNP figures and US
unemployment data. With these
factors limiting the desire to open
fresh positions, the dollar closed
at Y1620O from Y163.0 in New
York and Y162.20 in Tokyo on
Thursday. A me of 0.6 per cent in
third quarter GNP announced
later, was in line with the market's
expectations of a slow down. Else
where the D-Mark lost ground
against the yen because the US
dollar's advance in yen terms was
less than its improvement against
the D-Mark. The latter closed at
Y8L50 from mSl.

g£ IN NEW YORK POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

= ia \S. '

, .

e£'ib-

Ok 5 Latest '

|

1- - Amok
Close

'

£Spot
j
1-4215-1.4225

!f1 4305-1.4315
1 month OJifrO.53 pm | 0.57-036 pm
3 months 1 L79-L74 pm

j L82-1.79 pm
12 months

|
635-625 om

! 632-6 72 pm

Forward prefriiuntj and discounts apply to the
U.S. dollar.

yn7- '"li'tsj r< s

r-
.

“ fljj -

™X=>
“?Be *5*i v, * f

^STERLING INDEX

t'r-.-r. rT’/OF?,,' :-w a,‘;
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wzauND *

: % :;t
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: ‘- '

i »•

ln-p-cjbra . - b
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-.r ^ i?

Dec. 5 Previous

8.30 am 68.0 *73
• 9JM am 68-1 67D
10.00 am 68,0 67.9
11 DO. am 63-1 67.9
Noon 68 J. 67.9
1.00 pm 68.2 67.9
2.00 pm 681 67.9
3DO pm 68.0 67.9
4DO Dm 681. 68.0

- Ok. 5
Day’s

-spread
Claim One monifi

%
PJL

TJw
moans

%
PA

US 14240-1.4300 1.4285-1.4295 058035c pm 4.74 100-1.75 pm 4.97
Canada L9679-1.9741 1.9690-1.9700 0.490.40c pm 2.73 146-131 pm 201
Netherlands . 3-22%-323% l>z-l%cpm 408 4V37kbm 5.11
Sehrinm 59.11-3935 5915-5935 20-15c pm 354 5344pm 327
Denmark 10.73V1O.77 10.76-10.77 2%-l are pm 101 1.49
Ireland, 10425-1-0510 L04B0-1 0490 0.25-0.40p db -172 0.70-115 (Us -333
W. Germany

.

- 204V206% 2J5V2361Z iyi%, pi pm 603 4V37, 5.77
Portugal 21L0S-21ZM 211.42-212.64 86-127 cdb -603 127-340 tOs -4.41
Swln.. — 19250-193.13 19205-193J3 16-34 cdfs -155 21-71 dis -0.95
Italy . 1972-1981 1980-1981 5 pm-2 lira dk -030 8pm-Wis . -040
Nanay 10,76^.1081 10.79-1000 7%-8% ora dte —903 16V18% (Os -6.48
France ___ 9313,-936% - 935%-93fc% 2¥2%cpm 4,97 2.03
Sweden 906V909>2 907V908* 14-1 are pm 159 172
Japan 231%-232% 231%-Z32% 1V1% y pm 6.79 4-3% pm 658
Austria 20022007 2004-2007 22 $ I 512 535
Switzerland .. •237^2.39% 238% -239% 1%-1% c pm 659 4%-3% pm 600

CURRENCY RATES

Belgian rate is ter oanswUblg francs. Financial franc 54.60-59.70.
. SlMUnmh forward dollar 305-300 c pm. 12-numtli 6.78-6.68 c pa
Correction for Dec, 3 French Franc 9.24V9.25W.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

S" W ‘

r'=-*Car.A
.
r r-

-'f k U* < •

Dec. 5
Day's .

|

spread
Close One month

%
pa.

Three

months

%
pj.

Dec 5

Bank Special European

% ftyns* Umt - - UKf 14240-14300 14285-14295 058-055e pm 4.74 100-175pm 4.97
helandf— 13620-13630 O0O-O.7Opm 651 265-2.50pm 757
Canada- 13775-13807 13785-13795

i
O-22-O05c (Us -204 0.73-0.78tH5 -2.19

. Netlwriands . 22470-20605 22595-22605
|

0.05-004c pm 004 0430.11pm 001

1 4
'

16.9344
Belgium 41364158 4145-4155 1 3%-5%cdfe -1.30 16-20 dis -173

8 i 500114 Denmark 750%-754% 753-753% 160-230ore dls -3.02 635-7.00 dll, -354
Danish Krone ... 7 ' N/A 705430 W. Germany

.

19875-20015 20005-20015 003-0 -20pt pra 1.29 0040.60 pm 124
DeutscM Mark .. 3V 239218a) 208132 Portugal 148%-149 148%-148% 120-145c dts -10.70 340-120 dis

1
-10.23

Keih. Guilder „ 4% 2.71601 235202 Spain ; 13452-13545 135.DO-135JO 65-75C dJj -A22 190-220 dh -607
French Frant ... 9% WA 601807 luly- 1378-1387 13B5%-1386% 5-6(1 re db -4.77 15%-17cfis —4.69
Italian Lira 12 163845111 1441.81 Norway 753^757

<
755%-755% 140-900 ore rils -1300 2170-2230dlt -1164

Japanese Yen 3.0 196203 169.475 France,-,-— 651-655% 654%-655% 0050.95c dis -165 430-40Odrs -2.72
Norway Krone _ 8 910075 707202 Sweden 1 b.90%-6.93%

1
691%-6.91% 175-1.95 ore did -321 555-505 dis -339— 162.707 140513 Japan :

1 16190-16295 16230-16240 0.28-0.25y pnj 196 0.74-009 pm 176
7% 833834 700256 . Austria 140O%-140b% 14.04Jj-14.05 O0O-O0Ogro pm 0.43 225-005 pm 036

70% 168308
Switzerland- 16570-15720 16710-L6720 039004c pn| • 191 00141.76 pm 108

Irish Punt ......... N/A 0.765023
t UK and Ireland are quoted In US cuRenqr. Forward premium and dfacnadtapply to the US doltaraadnot

O) SDR rate for Dec. 4 1A&969

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

to.ihr Individual wraucy.

Befspan rale Lt for onertBde francs. Financial franc 4L704U0:

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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•• Bank of -
1 Morgan

England f Guaranty
.

Index
{
Changes .%

684 j —252
1105 -t-28

775 -123
1344 +9.4
97.7 -50
903 +26

-as
1312 ri-13.2 .

. 711 -124
483 -155
2050 +52.6

U5. Dollar

CamfM Dollar ...m-

Austrijri Schilling

Deutsche Mark

• tuMer i

Lira

r Yen

Dec. 5.

SteHIns-

VJS. DoU*r-_
Can. Dollar

0.^wider

Sw. Franc
Oenueltmarh _.

’
Fr. FrantJi:
Hal tan Lire_

.

B-Fr.lFtaJ

B. Fr.tConJ

Yen

/*. -:

j r Morgan Guaranty chanqfi- average lOBO-
r= * 19B2«>100. Bank of Smiiand index iBaw aierjiw

H- :j r: .1975=1001.
‘

j'-'f

.

. ; |. • . .

f. OTHER CURRENCIES

0. Krone

Asians (SingJ .

7 Days'

noth*

One
Month

There

Months

10%-11% n-u% 11%-U% rivuV
66% 6i-6* . 6%-6% 6*%

7%-B% 74+8% 8A-B& 8%-8%
5H-6A 5V6% 5H-5JJ
1%-1% Uj-1% 4%*4%
4%-4* 4%-4% 4V5
7%^% Tia-7% : 80% 8H-kS
9-U io%-n% 10%-11% 10V11%

7%-7% • 7ft-7A 7V7% 7%-7%
6%-7% 7%-7% 7%8 TkS
V.-4A 4i-4% 4%-4A
B%-9% 9^% 9%-10% 9%-10%
6%-6% 6%-6% 6iW< 64-6A

. Six

Months

11*U»2

8A-8A
5fl-5|J
Ml,

«V43fc

10W1
7A-73
71*0

4U-9A
10-101*

53-6,>,

One

Year

UVUA
53-6A
8A-BA
5V51,
44%
4M%
8V8V
101*40%
74-73
7*2-8

.

4V*A
l(Wr-10V

64%

rUJff; Dec. 5

:s ::

. s st--

i '• »»

! .
-

. i:-:

i =

i-

C- x Argentina ._
Australia —
Brazil .....

.. FliOand—
' Greed
‘ Hons Kong ..
‘ Iran,

V Korea (Sthl

.

; Kuwait

n Luremfaourg
r Malaysia ....

N. Zealand...
- SaodTAr. ...

Singapore

, S.Af.ICm) ..

< S.AUFnl „
( Taiwan

c; UJkE.

iVA: ?

e - . . •=;

.. .-•

1A960-L7D30
2JL810-21B40

20JZ60-20.4420
7D0B0-7JJ270
192^8-20145
11JJOO-1L1265

10940*
1232^5-124335
0.416604)41900
5935-5935

3.6980-3.7035

23225-23300
53500-53550
31275-33330
31575-3IB10
6325043900
5135-51.W
5340542458

Lono-teim Eurodoilara: Two years 6%4>% per ceac three yean 6V7H per cent; fouryea» 7%-
7H per cent; five years 7%-77

B per cent nominal. Stwrt-term rates are call for US Dollars and
Japanese Yen; olherv two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
10880-1.1920

.

15283-13295
143390-143100
4.9140-4.9160

13838-140.61.
7.7840-7 7890

7630*
86L80-8b830
029335-039345
4L45-4L55
23905-25925
1.9780-1.9820
3.7490-3.7500

23920-23940
23200-2.2245
42555-4.4445-

.3635-3625
3.673-3.6735

0ec5

DM
YEN

F Fr.

S Fr.

H FI.

Lira

Ci
B Fr..

1
0.700

0350
4310

.1068
0.419

0310
0505

0508
1686

1429
1

0500
6359

1527
0599

0.442
0722

0.726
2.410

DM

2560
2001

1
1233

3.056
1398

058S
1444

1.452
4.823

YEN

2320
1624

8132
1000

247.8
9737

7133
1173

1173
3912

F Fr.

9360
6550

3273
4034

10 .

3.920

2898
4.726

4.752

15.7B

S Fr. HR. Lira

2388
1672

0535
1029

2551
1

0.739

1206

1212
4526

3230
2260

1329
13.92

3.451
1353

1

1531

U40
5.447

1981
1386.

6925.
8537.

2116.
8295

6132
1000

1006.

3340.

CS

1970
1378

0.689
8.489

2304
0825

0510
0.994

1

3321

B Fr.

5930
4150

20.73

2556

6335
2424

1836
29.94

30.11

100.

‘ Selling rate.
Yen per 1000: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1000: Belgian Fr per 100.

MONEY MARKET

• ~
. -- V! d UK interest rates steady

• • v:

r INTEREST RATES w^e barely
r moved from Thursday in the London
; money market yesterday, Trading
: was extremely quiet and featureless
r with discount houses concentrating
r on the shortage in' the absence of
' anything else to affect the market
Three-month interbank money was

* unchanged at 11^2-113* per cent
-while weekend money traded
between llte per cent and 8te per
cent

(
The Bank" of England forecast a-

; shortage of around £55Qm with £ac-
f tors affecting the market including

maturing assistance and a take up of
Treasury bills together draining
£204m and a rise in the note circula-

' tion a further £380m. in addition

. banks brought forward balances
Fgftm below 'target These were*
partly offeet by Exchequer transac-

•j^’s'tions which added £75m. The Bank'

amount the previous week. The
minimum accepted bid was
unchanged at £97.34, met as to

about 96 per cent and above in

frilL The whole £100m of bills on
offer were alloted. Next week a
farther £10Qm of bills will be on
offer, replacing a similar amount
of maturities.
In Frankfurt call money was

quoted 4.65-4.80 per cent com-
pared with 4.50-4.60 per cent on
Thursday. Figures released by the
Bundesbank showed a strong

increase in the note circulation

ahead of Christinas and this was
likely to..distort money supply
figures already running above the
authorities 3te-5te per cent target
range. In October money supply
expanded by 7^4 per cent This
and attempts by Bundesbank
president Mr Karl Otto Poebl to
allay market fears, was in sharp
contrast to. until now, a growing
expectation of moves to tighten up
liquidity levels in an attempt to
restrict growth in money supply.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

<1150 ul Dec. SI 3 months U.S. dollars

bW 6 Oiler 6 %

A naans U.S dollars

bW 5 il Oiler 6,

. The fixing rates are.ibe arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-stxieefith, of the bid and
offered rates tor JlOm quoted by the marketto five reference banks at lLDOa.m. each working day.

The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqut National* a

e

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.
-

K

l!

IM?!

r ’.-<

I* .

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 percent

since October 15

1

gave assistance of£303m in the mor-

f, ning on a revised shortage of£600m.

The morning help comprised out-

right purchases of eligible bank
-) bills, £38m in band 2. at 10 j| per

* cent. £13ni in band S at lCffci per cent

and£252m in band4at 10IJ percent

The forecast.was revised once

- more, this time to a shortage of

,/ around £500m before taking into
' account the earlier help and the

f Bank gave additional assistance

in the afternoon of £214m. This

* comprised purchases of £74m. of
f eligible bank bills in band 1 at

fr 10% per cent. £85m in band 2 at

lOjs per cent and £4m in band 3 at

’ 10^4 per cent' In banc! 4. it bought

£50m of eligible bank bills and
* £lm of Treasury bills all at Mlfi

. per cent Total help came to

. £5l7m.

•• The average rate ofdiscount Tell

3 by 0,0030 per- .cent at yesterday’s

l weekly Treasury bill tender to .

10.6662 percent The £10m of bills

on offer attracted bids of £419m

compared with £469mi for a similar

'
tec. 5 Ovtndght

One
Month

Two
Months

• Three
Months

Six

Monihs

Lomtard

IntenenUon

Frankfurt. 405-4.80 4.70-4.85 455400 4004:75 405400. 55
7V7% 7*2-7% 7A7/i 7%-7% . 7\-7% 7

Zunch 4%-4% — 4jM&
Amuertlam 4 ' 6-6% 5V6 aam rare.

Tokyo 403125 4.46B75 — 434375

11-11% n%-«% — 11*4-11% ' — — -

330 7%-7% — 7,4-7,*. ‘ — _
12V12* 13*2-13% 134-14*1 14-14% 13%-13% -

LONDON MONEY RATES

Dec; 5
- •

Owr- 7 days
Month

Three Six ) * One
mgJH notice Months Months Year

Interbank 11^8*2 UA-ioft U.V1U 11*2*11% UW1% 12*rll%
Sterling CDs. — llVUA llft-11% U,\-U% 11 1,-11%
Local Authority Deposlls^. U1WW1 lit

1

't-10% 11%-lli 11.4-11% n!;-u% 11,4*11%
local Authority Bonds ...._ — 11.1 . H li 11% llh
Discount Market Deposits . 1O%0 10% 10(2 KM,

1U> ^ 11*5Comj&ssy Deposhs U-10% 11*1*11 nwid lib
Finance House Deposits — Hh IVa 11*4 12*4
Treasury Bills (8cyJ _ — 1012 10% •

Bank Bills fBoy) — Mfi - 10% 10%'
.FineTrade BIBsIBuy), ns , .A13* 11%
DeJIarCDs.: .. — 60-635 650-5.95 5.90*505 595-500
SDR Linked Deposits .

—

— 6A*6,% 6&-JJL *%*% • Wj-6% -

ECU (JokedDeposhs — ' ~ 7fl*7ii 7%-7%

Treasury Sills (leDb. ohe-modUi 10,‘i per cent; Uute-mwtlKi 10% per cent;-Bank Bills CwH):
one-month 10jJ per cepi: three months 10?j per cent; Treasury Bills; Average lender rate of
discount 105662 px. ECGD Fixed Finance Scheme IV reference dale November.l to 28 (Inclusive!.
11248 per cnu.- Local Aulbnity and-FInance Houses seven days' notice, others seven days* fixed.
Finance Houses Base Rale 11 %. per cent from December 1,1986: Bank Oeposit Rates lor sums at

.seven days' notice 4JW375 per cem. Certificates or Tax Deposit iSenestl: Deposit UW.000
and over held.tmder one month 10’* per cent; one-three mantle 11% per cent; three-six mamasU%
per cent; six-woe months 11% per cent; mne-12 months 13% per cml Under £300,000 104 per
cent from Decembers. Deposits heW under Series 5 10% per Deposits withdrawn for cash 5%
per cent. .

Equities nervous despite firmer Gilts
Account Dealing Date*

Option

’First Decbura- Last Account

Dealings dons Dealings Day
Nov 24 Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec 15

Dec 8 Dec 18 Dec 19 Jan 5
Dec W Jan 8 Jan 9 Jan 19

“ New Uttu Outings may take place

from 9.00cm two business days earlier.

A good performance by the UK
Government bond market yesterday

proved no help to the equity sector,

where concern over official

investigations into market irregular-

ities deepened when Consolidated

Gold Helds culled in the Department
of Trade to scrutinise recent share

deals

Shares in Consolidated Gold

fields, a speculative feature for

many months, were struck down
sharply at the opening; but rallied

later in the day.

The blue chip equity market
unsettled at first by the Consgold
news, steadied later and closed a
shade better after a quiet session.

The FT-SE 100 Index closed 3.4

higher at 1G13.5, at the end of a

difficult two week trading account,

featured by the announcement last

Monday that the Trade Department
was investigating the affairs ofGuin-

ness. At 128&5 the FT Ordinary
Index added 2£0.

A weak start on Wall Street trim-

med a scattering of gams among the
international issues. Buying interest

was very selective, but there were
advances in Saatchi & Saatchi. in

belated response to excellent trad-

ing figures, and Jaguar.
Oil stocks remained sluggish, with

the entire sector discouraged by the
disappointing premium shown on
British Gas shares in grey market
trading. US investors are disinc-

lined to trade in the unofficial mar-
ket m British Gas.
The gilt-edged market had a firm

session, as Salomon Brothers, the

New York based international

trader, circulated a bullish recom-
mendation among its worldwide
clients. Mr Malcolm Roberts. Salo-

mon's analyst on UK gilts, considers

the bonds “ undervalued " on the
international market Other analysts
also took a favourable view.

Mr Tim Congdon of L. Messel, the
Shearson Lehman Brothers subsidi-

ary, commented, “The question is

wfii UK gilts follow a worldwide
move to lower yields 7"

Bond prices quickly rose by Vs,

and this activated buying of the
recent taplets. The 9 per cent of2000
was bought out entirely, and some of
the 8te per cent of 2007 was also

taken by the market
The taplets sell-out checked the

market’s enthusiasm and prices top-

ped off before the close. The FT
Government securities index was
0l43 up at 8L64.

However, traders commented that

there was little retail business
yesterday, and agreed that prices

could be tested on Monday.

Banks steadier
A Traumatic week in the bank

sector ended-on a -much calmer
note. Morgan Grenfell, which were
nervously sold down to 337p at one
stage on Wednesday amid rumours,
later denied, that further senier
resignations could follow Mr Geof-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Dec.

S

Dec. Dec.

2

Dec.

1

1986 Since Compilation

4 J ago High Low High Low

8Lb4 BL21 8155 81.13 8U8 8355 94.51 8059 127.4 49J8

88.49 68.43 8858 88.41 8808 8907

(IS*)

9708

120<li

8655

Wt1*351

105.4

(j'L751

5053

1,2685

3263

1,265-9 1,269.1 1,278.4 1,2725 1,1170

am
1,425.9

(mi
1,0945

(28.-1 L'071

1,425.9

(11175)

49.4

Gold Mine, 33LB 317.0 322.9 3310 2760

*3/4}

357.8

(M<1>

185.7 734.7

(2fru4Q)

435
(22.9) { 18-71 I15T2/83) 126I107D

Ofd.Dlv. Yield 4.48 4A9 4.4B 4.44 4.47 4.42 S.E. ACTIVITY
Earrings Yld.ftMuli) 1052 1050 10.40 -10.30 1058 10.98 IncRces Dec- 3 Dec. 2

11.62 1156 11.74 1105 11.76 1124 135.7
2495

119.2
2385

1,31054

38.471

962.86

36,802

89655

39,889

63752

36078

26495 1946.2
Equity Tumouer (£m>

Equity Bargains — —
5-bay Average
Silt Edged Bargains 1305

2405
132.4

• 2400
Shares Traded (ml) - — 5152 3790 385.7 3075 Equity Value 2048.0 2027.4

¥ Opening

1264.9

10 a.m.

1265.7

11 a.m.

1268.0

Noon
12655

1 p.m.

1265.4
2 p.m.

1264.9
3 p.m.

1266.0

4 p.m.

12693

Day's High 1269.9. Day's Low 1264.7

Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/10/26, Fixed InL 1926, Ordinary 1/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974 -Prtt—11.16.

j
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frey Comer’s departure and pro-
secution. took Thursday's recovery
a useful stage further and closed 9

better on the session, but still 20
lower on the week at 374p. Lloyds
Broker, Willis Faber, which holds a
stake in Morgans, rallied 15 at

449p. Standards Chartered, mean-
while, recovered 16 at 7B3p follow-

ing the Board's strong denial of
recent rumours that the DTI is to

investigate the company’s affairs

and suggestions that the big inves-

tors wbo helped fight offthe Lloyds
Bank takeover had bought their

shares in return for favours. Uyods
rose 9 at 428p among the firm clear-

ers where Midland closed 7 to the
good at 548p. Royal Bank of Scot-

land. at285p, 285p, retrieved halfof
Thursday's fall of22 following com-
ment on the interim results. Bank
of Scotland moved up 5 to 404p in
sympathy. Elsewhere, Mercury
InternatiMial, in which Mr Saul
Steinberg recently increased his

stake to over 15 per cent, rose 10 to

404p on the surprise overnight
announcement that Carlo de
Benedetti, chairman of Olivetti,

had acquired a 22 per cent interest

in Mercury.
Plant hire concern Ashstead

made a successful debut in the
Unlisted Securities Market the
shares realising a premium of
more than 20p over the placing
price to close at 145p.
Among other recently-issues

equities, Virgin continued to drift

back and touched 128tep before
institutional support left the dose
a fraction dearer on balance at

I30p, still a lOp discount to the
striking price of 140p.

Guinness edged further away
from the week’s worst level — the
shares touched 278p on Wednesday— which followed shock news of
the DTTs investigation into the
company’s affairs and closed 4
dearer on the session, but still 42
down on- the week at 288p; the
group's preliminary results are
scheduled for Wednesday. Else-

where in the drinks sector, Bass
hardened a few pence at 7l6p on
further consideration of the

annual figures and Allied Lyons Wednesday’s half-year results, but
returned to favour at 307p, up & British Ttetecom. scheduled to

Leading Building issues made a report first-half figures next Thurs-
selectively firm showing. RMC, a day. hardened a penny at 195p.

quiet
^
market of late, revived Plessey added 4 to 173p following

following reports of a broker’s pro- Press comment Elsewhere. Crysla-
nts upgrading and closed 13 higher late attracted revived speculative
at the day's best of 662p. Blue Cir- support and closed 6 better at 219p.
de firmed 7 to 648p after comment but end-Account profit-taking in

in the Financial Times, while the wake of tbe AGM left Burgess
Rugby Portland Cement hardened 1
to 174p. Among Timber issues,
Magnet and Southerns gained 10 to

252p, while Meyer International,

Products 10 lower at 225p.

Among Engineering issues, Bab-
cock came to life with a rise of 10to
182p, interest being enlivened by a

interim results due next Tuesday, report that Babcock-Thom is set to

added 4 to 297p. Brick concerns, win the contract to manage the
boosted on Thursday by news of naval dockyard at Rosyth on the
the Nottingham Brick/Steetley Firth of Forth. Bid hopes prompted
merger talks, slipped back on pro- a gain of 7 to 87p in Manganese
fit-taking. Ibstock Jehnsen shed 4 to Bronze. Tace, a poor market earlier

390p and Baggeridge Brick lost 10 in the week, rallied 20 to 330p; the
at 425p. Elsewhere, United Ceramic preliminary figures are scheduled
gained 8 more to 90p; the directors for next Tuesday. Good half-year
have stated that they know of no results left Castings 4 better at

reason for the recent rise in the 100p, while late support ahead of
1

share price. Anglia Secure Homes next Thursday’s interim statement
were in demand at 261p. np 13. prompted a rise of 10 to 268p in
A quiet Chemical sector showed Wagon Industrial.

Laporte 4 pence easier at 403p A couple of bright features
following details of a Malaysian emerged among tbe Food leaders,

joint venture. James Halstead Trace attracted demand following
added a penny to 157p reflecting reports of a broker’s lunch and
the chairman's confident state- moved ahead to close 13 higher at

ment at the annual meeting, but 397p; the company, along with
Morceau, still unsettled by the Argyll Group, are thought to be
board's profits warning, shed 8 interested in acquiring Safeways*
more to 140p. a loss of 68 over the UK supermarket operations. Else-

where, Unigate also benefited from
a broker’s lunch and firmed 5 to

313p. Freshbake dipped 8 to 112p
following details of a £10.4m rights

issue; the company announced
soon afterwards that it had agreed
to acquire the troubled fruit and
vegetable supplier WeM for some

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

CALLS
|

PUTS

Option Jan. Apr. July Jan. ]Apr.
|

Jn*y

Allied Lyons 280 28 38 42 3 ! 7 "j 13
1*307) 300 13 21 30 9 : 15 20

330 4 13 17 32 l 37 40
360 1 7 — 63 : to !

-
B.P. 500 183 1 !

— _
(•674) 550 133 145 — 1 4

600 83 100 1 11
650 40 58 75 6 30 40

• 700 11 30 45 29 58 I*7
Cons. Gold 550 105 127 4 : 12 1

-
(-643) 600 72 92 102 12

|
25

1
34

650 38 60 72 35
1

A1 157
700 15%. 35 43 75

'

82 L92
.

Couitaulds 260 54 64 — 0*2 2
(-312) 280 34 45 54 2 5 8

300 17 30 44 5 10 14
330 4 16 27 25 28 33

J

Com. Union 240 2b 32 78 3 8 *~12

C2S9) 260 12 21 28 9 17 20
280 5 13 20 23 29 33
300 1% 6 14 42 44 46

Cable & Wire 280 45 53 — 1 7 _
(-317) 300 28 40 50 5 15 22

325 14 25 — 17 25
330 — 33 — —

«

78
350 4 17 — 35 .42

G.E.C. 160 15 20 28 4 6 7
<*1651 180 5 12 17 17 20 22

200 1 5 9 35 38 40
220 0% — 55 — —

Grand Met. 360 103 108 1 1%
(*«56l 390 73 78 1 3

420 47 60 78 3 14 16
460 20 J* 52 20 32 35

r.c.i. 900 "222 2
'

enow 950 172 183 — 2 5
JOOO 123 138 165 3 12 16
1050 77 100 12B 7 26 33
uoo 37 65 98 22 47 55
1150 16 40 70 50 75 80

Land Seoritfes 300 46 57 62 1% 3 7
1*340) 330 19 32 39 6 10 14

360 5 14 20 23 25 29

Marks & Sped. 1B0 10 19 24 4 7 r~ 9
(*1B3) 200 3 10 16 17 21 24

220 1 5 9 37 40 41

Shell Trans. 800 155 170 — Z 8
<•941) 850 108 123 140 2 14 22

900 65 85 102 5 27 33
950 27 50 70 23 45 50
1000 9 30 45 60 75 83

Trafalgar House 240 30 38 — 2 8
1*267) 260 15 24 31 7 lb 21

2B0 8 14 21 26 30 3b
'

. 300 3 ®__L13_J 43 47 51

T5B 70 9 11%T14*71 1 2 3*a
(•76) 80 3 6% 8 5 6 8%

90 1% 2 '» 5*2 14*2 14*2 14
100 0% 1% 1 — 1 24% 24%

Option Mar June Sept Mar June Sept

Lnortn 200 35 42 _ 2 7
(•228) 220 33 21 21 19 -9*2 16

2W 20 9 16 31 23 28
260 — 4 8 — 40 42

Opuon Feb M«y Aug Feb May Aup

Brit Acre 420 85 93 — 5 8
(*4881 460 47 60 72 m 17 25

500 27 37 47 2B 35 42
550 10 17

_

- 67 70

BAT Inds 39iT 7B 85 — 2 .4
1*459) 4711 51 U 72 5 10 15

460 22 35 47 20 55 30
500 8 IB 28 50 53 58

Barclays

1*478)
460
500

42

20

52
27

62

35
10.
32

20
27

28
47

550 5 11 — 77 85

Brit. Telecom 180 20 23 32 7 12
(*395) 200 8 16 20 15 16 22

220 3 9 — 29 31

Cadbury Schweppes 160 29 33 37 3 5 9
(*1811 160 12 20 24 8 12 14

200 5% 11 la 21 26 28

Guinness 280 26 35 47 15 20 23
I*2fl9> 300 lb 30 35. 2B 30 35

330 6 15 25 53 53 55

Ladbrake 100 68 2 __

(•363) 330 38 48 60 3 9 12
760 19 30 42 15 20 25
390 B U 21 35 3a 42

LASMG 120 31 35 — 2 4

(*1461 130 25 29 — 4 «
140 17 23 31 9 13 15
160 9 13 ia 19 23 24

five-day period.

Ward White nervous
Rumours that the Stock

Exchange were to investigate deal-

ings in LCP immediately prior to

the recent bid from Ward White
unsettled the latter which declined
7 at 297p. Elsewhere in Stores, £&6m; the latter shed 10 to 36p.

Sears were actively traded — well Trasthouse Forte gave another

over 8m shares changed hands — bright performance and touched
amid revived suggestions that Mr 187ppriortoclosinganet5up I84p

Robert Holmes h Court could be as some 5.6m shares changed
stakebuilding, but the close was. hands.
1V« easier at 123tep. Woolworth
gave up 10 at 648p. lonrlon & Northern ud
DEC softened 2te more maWng a

1
S^a^Noi^teaturJS a

foU of 19 on the week atlWprn
rise of n at go^p on the share

reaction to the drtappomtmg exchange offer valued at not less
interim figures.nmiEBU

.

gave up than^ or casb alternative of 81p
a Few pence at 472p ahead of ^ £rom Demerger Two.

Elsewhere in the miscellaneous
industrial sector. Charter Consoli-

dated up 15 at 308p, encountered
buyers ahead of next Wednesday's
interim figures. Following com-
ment on the preliminary results,

Hanson Trust were actively traded

(8L5m shares! before settling 3

lower on the day at 188p. Pflldng-

ien, little altered on the day at

6l5p. were also briskly traded as

the market speculated about an
early announcement of the group's
interim figures, possibly next Mon-
day. as a fust move in its defence
against the unwelcome takeover
from BTR. Half-year pre-tax esti-

mates for Pilkington range from
£80m to £84m. De La Rue encoun-
tered occasional buying interest

and put on 11 to 370p, while USM
quoted Bluebird Toys were again
wanted and gained 15 further to

288p. Satisfactory interim profits

left Kennedy Smale 5 dearer at

138p. Centreway, still reflecting the
sale of a subsidiary to Birmingham
Mint for £4.25m, improved 2 to

,28tap. Interest revived in Shiloh, .

which gained 10 to 198p, but scat-

tered offerings in a restricted mar-
ket left Thomson T line 16 lower at

355p.
AE moved narrowly throughout

and settled at the overnight lbvel of
273p after Turner and Newall had
claimed victory in the battle for

control with 56 per cent of AE
shares. Turner and Newall eased 2
to 181p and rival bidder Hollis

were similarly lower at 88p. Jaguar
attracted light demand and rose 7

to 520p while Evans Halshaw,

which came to the market in June
this year at 120p, made further

progress to close 7 up at a peak so
far of 155p.

Associated Newspapers closed

slightly below the week’s best level

a 358p but showing a gain over the
five-day period of 38. The group s

'

2.8 per cent shareholding in

Herald and Weekly Times, cur-

rently being bid for by Rupert Mur-
doch's News Corporation, moti-

vated the demand seen over the
past few sessions. Elswhere, David

S. Smith rose 10 to 238p but Junes
Cropper dropped 25 to 335p and
L'SM-listed Thorpac gave up 10 at

195p. News of the joint venture to
acquire two US companies, which
involves the issue of new shares

Option

CALLS PUTS

Feb.. M«y. Aug. Feb. May. Aag.

Midland Bk 500 65 82 90 5 12 20
1*548) 550 3b 43 52 22 32 37

600 12
1

18 24 60 62 67

P. & O. 460 '58 70 85 5 11 15
(*504) 500 30 42 57 20 30 32

550 7 18 28 50 57 62

Ratal 140 41 48 2 3
1*175) 160 22 32 36 6 8 9

180 10 17 24 13 17 32
200 4 10 _ 26 30 —
220 1 — — 4*. — —

R.T.Z. 500 175 2 _ _
1*658) 550 125 — 4 — —

600 85 102 10 20 —
650 47 b2 82 25 40 50
700 22 40 52 57 65 74

Vaal Reefs 50 1136*2 _ 1 _ —
i*S82J b0 27 291? — 1% 2% —

70 18% 21% 24% 3% 4% s%
80 y* 14% 17 6 8 9%
90 4 9 u% 11 Li% 14%

Feb. May. Aug. Feb. May. Aug.

Tr. 11%% 1991 100 2& 2% za Oil m r1%
1*1101) 102 1,

:

. 2 1« 2U 2%
104 01? 0% — 3% 3«
106 0% Oil — 4{J 3ft —

TrJl% 03TO7 104 3
i*

4,1 51 iii 2\l 3ft
(*£106) 106 ivt 4% 3?i 4*4

108 2% 3*? 3tl 4% 5%
no oi; 2,‘« 5 fa 6ft
112 0 .; 111 —

*

6% 7% —
114 0.”* 11 — 8% 9ft —

Option !E3icaIEHOIEE3ica
330 87 1 _

^^BfrrVrnlHSS 360 5/ 70 — 1 2
390 27 46 57 1% 9 11
420 2% 26 38 10 24 31
460 1 10 20 48 53 60

200 30 39 46 inm
220 12 2b 32 mummiavlnil 14 21 fn 16 25

IR]\MM 7 — Efl 34 —BMKm 260 13 25 32 3 8 IKS
230 3 14 20 15 18 II
300 — 7 13 37 40
307 1 — — 42 — —

fea*dWTTT*^HBkIK1'mm 80 [EES 2 7 15
700 mm 50 65 9 18 35Min 750 mm 25

-
5
-h

48 50 75

Blue Circle 500 150 167 175 1 3 4
/640) 550 1D0 120 130 1 5 7

600 52 78 98 3 12 18
650 JU 47 67 20 35 45
700 1 — 57

De Been 650 145 165 2 13
C-S7.73) 700 95 130 FTn 3 2? 33

750 to 120 8 AO 55
il 67 95 35 63 80

toms 300 32
H-
46 58 2 4> 10

(3291 330 6 27 40 6 16 22
360 1- lb 28 32 34 36
390 0% 6 16 62 64 66

GKN 240 32 41 45 1 3 6
(270) 260 14 25 32 2 9 15

280 i 16 22 14 18 23
300 2 8 — 30 33 —

Glaxo 900 22 67 97 9 35 48
1*9071 950 3 43 n 45 62 72

1000 2 25 50 98 IDO 105
1050 1 14 — 148 148
1100 1 — — 198 —

Hanson 160 29 32 0% 1% __
(•189) 180 10 H% 23% 1% 7 8*?

200 l*i 7% 14 13 17*2 19*2
220 u% 3 6% 33 35 35*2

Jaguar 460 60 85 1 12 __

(*515) 500 22 52 73 3 25 32
550 0% a 40 33 45 50
600 1 12 — 83 87

Tesco 330 70 _ _ 0*9 , <ir _
(*397) 360 40 55 65 1 8 U

390 8 -33 40 4 13 18
420 J 15 23 25 28 33

Thorn EMI 420 58 72 SB 1 5 7
1*472) 460 22 42 62 5 19 25

500 6 20 40 31 39 45
550 1 11 — 79 84 —

Option
|

Dor. jjan {Feb Mar. Dec. Jan. 1 Feb. ;Mar

FT-5E 1550
;

80 T92~T'*r1 _ ?. 7. 1
-'!

Index 1575
||

57 70 {
— 5 ! 13 i — t

—
(*1614) 1600

|

; 40 55 70 83 20 , 25 1
28 32

1625 11 27
|

42 55 66 23 37 | 42 45
lfc&Q :

: 14 30
|

42 1! 55 45
! 50 ! 55 57

1675 11 7
j

20
1

32 i 65
|

70 ( 73 —
1700

j
! 2% - - W -

!
-

i

-

FT-SE litdrx. Calk 457 Puts 747
'Underbills security price.

edging forward in the late deal-

ings. MEPC were finally a penny

dearer at 353p; the shares will be

quoted ex dividend on Monday.

Takeover favourite British Land

and Great Portland Estates both

made progress late in the day, the

formerdosing 4 dearer at 190p and
the latter 3 higher at 201p. London

and Edinburgh, in the doldrums

recently, attracted revived demand
and rose 25 to 565p. but UK Land
encountered profit-taking in the

wake of Thursday’s excellent

results and came back 8 to 230p.

Parkdale shed 10 to 79p following

details of the £6.8ra rights issue

which accompanied the sharpl-V

higher interim profits. Inuy tost 28

to 395p pending Lhe outcome ofbid
discussions with Arbuthnot Prop-

erties, but Marler Estates, dull

initially on end-Account selling,

rallied strongly to close unchanged

on balance at 575p. after 553p.

Disposal ofthe rump of Tan Sri

Khoo Teck Puat's stake in Exce
aroused little excitement in (he
Financial Trust sector. The
Malaysian businesman has been
released from his undertaking to

accept the offer from British and
Commonwealth in respect of
51.1m shares out ofthe total hol-

ding of 67 8m shares in Exco. Four
UK institutions bought 48.Bm
shares at 265p per share and the
remainder were transferred to an
Exrn director. United Trust and
Credit responded further to the
bid approach, gaining 30 to 470p,

while M and G picked up 3 to 273p
following news on share stakes.

Investment Tnrsts saw the suspen-
sion ofdealings in AUifimd shares
with the capital at 50p and the

income at T48p. Details were
released later of a Scheme of

Amalgamation with* Central
Strategy Fund, whose investments
are managed offshore by Gart-

more Fund Managers Inter-

national in Jersey.

Conroy gain ground
The on sector remained highly

sensitive ahead of Monday's stock

market debut of British Gas shares

and the Opec meeting scheduled
for Thursday. Overnight US selling

followed through into London at

the outset and the leaders gave
ground before steadying to close

little changed on balance at the
close of trading. Shell were finally

3 easier at M2p and Royal Dutch
lost lx to £64^ but BP improved
late in the session to close 5 up at

678p and Brttoil edged up tv 150p.

Ireland's Conroy Petroleum and
Natural Resources, which has made
an encouraging zinc discover)’ in

the Republic, initially dipped to

603p before staging a sustained

rally and closing a net 15 up at 638p
in front ofthe annual meeting to be
held in Dublin on Monday.

Traded Options

The quietest day ofthe week in

the traded option market saw only

26,154 deals done, comprising

16.359 calls and 9.795 puts. Con-

solidated Goldfields attracted a
reasonable interest with 2,681

calls and 486 puts transacted

following news of the DTI
investigation.

Consgold erratic

A relatively quiet opening in
mining markets saw Consolidated
Gold Fields improve steadily to>

around the 650p level on new time
buying prompted continued bid
rumours and strong buying of
traded options. However, the mid-
morning revelation that the
Department ofTrade and Industry
had agreed a Consolidated Gold
Fields request to investigate the
circumstances ofthe build-up of a
4.9 per cent stake in Consgold by
the Canadian gold mining group
American Barrick Resources, trig-

gered a wave of heavy selling
pressure which depressed Con-
sgold to 620p. Thereafter shares in
the London-based group attracted
renewed and often substantial

buying interest which drove the
share price up tn a closing level of
649p for a net gain of 9. Consgold's
South African associate GFSA
closed 36W off at 976.

The South African gold sector,,

on the other hand, endured a
quiet trading session which was
again mainly directed by trends in

currencies.
The Gold Mines index retreated

5.5 to 326.3—reducing the gain on
the week to one of 11.8. Bullion
proved a resilient market and set-

tled 50 cents firmer at $388.25 for a
week's fall of $1.

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Nov 17 Dec 1 Dec 15

e Last dealings
Nov 28 Dec 12 Jan 2

• Last declaration
Feb 39 Mar 5 Mar 19

• For Settlement
Mar 2 Mar 16 Mar 30

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Stocks to attract money for tbe
cal! included, Dee Corporation,

Abaco, S. R. Gent, Amstrad,
Hughes Foods, Morgan Grenfell,

Toy Homes. Buckley’s Brewery,

Campari. J. Billam, Ashley
Industrial. London and Northern.

Besiwood. Audiotronic, Hanson.

and a placing, left Bemrose 2 better Trust. TV-am. Skyline, Chloride

at 183p. Among Agencies, Saaichi and London Securities. No puts
and Saatchi ended 22 higher at were reported, but double options

690p. were arranged in Amstrad.

The Property leaders marked Hughes Foods, Ashley Industrial

time for most ofthe session before and Sears.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

, NEW HIGMS (85)
AMERICANS (3) Amdahl, Chesebrough-
Pomfs, Gt Western Fin, BREWERS (2)
Brown (M3, Merrydown, BUILDINGS
(8) Anglia Sec Homes, Magnet &
Southerns, Meyer Iml. New man- Tonks,
Nottingham Brick, Polypjye, How)won.
United Ceramic, CHEMICALS (3) Croda
Hit, Do De<d, Ellis & Everard, STORES
(2) Fine Art, Limited Inc.

ELECTRICALS (4) FKl Elec,
Fujitsu, Macros, Sarasota Tech,

ENGINEERING (4) Hopkinsons,
Manganese Bronze. VS EL Consortium,
Wagon Intfl, FOODS (2) Borltiwil* (T.J,

RHM. INDUSTRIALS £101 BTR Nyle»,
Black Arrow, Bluebird Toys. Charier
Cons, Flogas, Kennedy Smale, Peerless,

Redf earn Glass, Unilever, Wyndham,
INSURANCE (1) Equity & Law,
MOTORS (3) Evans Haishaw, Lookers,

Quick (H. & J.). NEWSPAPERS (33 Inti

Thomson, PAPER (3) Carlton Comm,

Cradley Printing, Hunterprint,

PROPERTY (3) Asda Prop, Mdnerney,
Peachey Prop; TEXTILES (1) Glen
Abbey, TRUSTS (29) OILS (1) Conroy
Pei. OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) Paterson
Zochonls, PLANTATIONS (1) Moran,
MINES £3) Elandsrand Gold, Beatrix

Mines, Western Mining.

NEW LOWS (24)
AMERICANS (2) Damson Oil, Rexnorrf,

BANKS (1> MCorp, BREWERS (1 )

Gumness 5%pcCnv, BUILDINGS (1)
Herwerson' Group, CHEMICALS (1)
Morceau, STORES (2) Slormgard, World
of Leather, ELECTRICALS (2) Da iron

inti, F'etcher Dennys, ENGINEERING
(11 Newage Trans, FOODS (3) Baileys,
Northern Foods. Wold. INDUSTRIALS
(5) Amari, Huntletgn Tech, isotron, Sal*
Tilney, Wilkes IJ.l, LEISURE (1)

•

Sangers Photo. PAPERS (4) BBI
Design, Clarke Hooper, Fitch, Moorgai*
Group.
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Services
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DelJilt othervr.se (ndiraieii . „ . Imperial Chemical Industries 7-'iccLn
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I*'12 *- Transport Develooment Groan 4.2ocP<

SDCin 1965-90 4SB 'i CIMJ) iE1i 45 121121. GIKU 1909-94 £73>i
litrag worth. Moms e'-pcPt If.11 93>a till 21

19BB-93 tKl 4 >« I. igcj. g.IpcLn 19S
imperial Cold Storago & Suomy 1*0.251 Turner and Newali
RS.9 aoa. 1 l'lpcDb 1

Inacnoll-RMid flocLn 1908-93 £74»»
<281.111 CMPf rmi

Tr.nHy Inter national Hldg* ILIm VtB/ (50p)
460. spepr Ifcll 41

Trvsihouse Forte lO-SotDb 1991-85
E96A. 9.1 Kin 199S-2000 £83

Turner and Newal' 10.1 pcDb 1990-95
£.92. 1 1'lDcDh 1995-2000 5100

done Prices. ® Bargains done the previous day. A Bargain"on-member or executed in overseas markets.
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£71 l< -4 ZU
Union I nteriutlonal 6ptN i£l> 49 50>i

1 3 .-12). 7KPI 111! 541, I2I12J
Un,royal 5nc2ndPf l£H 37 <3(121

Assoc 8rltlSh Foods 5':PCl.n 1967-2002 Johnson Matthey BocPI <E1i 370 5 8 89. United Bliculla iHIdosl Warrants 19891

Crovdon 3>-pc £JbKcnsmeton Chelaca li.ispc 2006 £96 >«

Southwark 12i;Pc i 30 7 £100"

UK PUBUC BOARDS
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120
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< 2.'l 2 )

Asana Group 7pcPI i£1 • 60 >1 12-

Si'DcDb 19B5-95 £80 iZBMli
Jones lA.l tk Sons 6>;pcPI <£li 5 <2.<2i
Juliana's Hldss 7-iPcLn 2000-02 £52
<2/12

1

Kalamazoo B'cocLn 19B7 £90®
Kennedy Smale 6pcPf (fill 44 >2(121
Kent -'G.B. & Sons 5DCPI 62<iB 25 >2.121
Kingsley 8 Forester 3.B5pcP( i£1i 4B

-211ZJ
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1 994-99 £9Si- fil- WCRS Group SSncPI 1999 (10p) 120.
Latham <James> BpcPf i£l> 91 |28.’I1> New 55KP1 1999 iIOp) 120', (2/12)
Leigh Interests 6ocPf i£li 105 H.I2I WSL Hldgs <5pl 143>< 51 2 3 U 4
Lewis i Johni aocPl i£ll 48 13/12- Walker and Stall Hldgs <5 pi 71 (312)
Lewis (John/ Partnershlo SpcPl i£rt 45>:. Waller lAlfred) B-aocPf l£1) 110 1 ,
7 >:peP( (£1i 64 12/121 Walker Grccnbanlr 6>recPf 104

Lewis's Inv Tst 6i.-pcDb 1985-90 £B3 Walker (Thomas) <5pi 260

Bailey -C.H • B 1 Opl 180 SO Lockheed Cor on till £3B'i 55* (1>12'

COMMONWEALTH GOVT BOC Group 4.55ocPr (fill S3*. 2.BPC2nd Lex Service 2nd 5er War M sub 1606 .
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m Grouo B::pcLn 19a<-®4 £36 M.K. Electric Grp 7lyieLn 1986-91 £

Ward Group (Sp) 104. New (Sp) (Fp/LA—18>12iasi 104
Ward White Grouo 3JiPcPI 1949-2000
>£l) 59 iZMZ]

Watcrlord Glass Group (irEO.051 lr£l.2l
116 6 7 7 I; B', _

London Cremation lOpcPI r£1i 83 .2)121 Waverley l^mcron 1 358 70
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; Sailter* 7 .«Ob 1914.F9 £9t BJ.ecPr »" •-ISneD® SOU US «

10 ,;,cDb
|f“^

bb
p|1^:,

,

lJ47
^i,‘pcP^ *(£11 120 <3 12) Scottish N.-JonaT Tst‘6pcP.-£1-, 49. 10ec

qp i.T S
JVa

el
iV,

,nduil 7,:Bl-L" ’986.91 £35'.
sJ^ri AiM*nce Tit d :pcDb 1956 £22

g-f'i; ^.rcDb 1936-90 £8. .18 ill ^ is; Stol ilnd 4 '
;rcPf C36';

than nc 3l
^
r,
.
,

y?
,n*P** 5'?-ClstPI -1. 45 . 5n,re! Inv Wrt* (e Sub 351990-95 <1 121 Inai'rr Co int Tst SpcPf l£

Stevens fJ. P 1 >17 50' S38'j® j? A.jst-ailan In. Tsl Wrt!
J ... Stoddard ;100J 26 (J'12i SecPf £40

S'.nnehlll lO'.nePt ‘Eli ’M '- T » : TP Cit* London TM ZOpt
1P1 350. Storehouse 9ncLr. 1992 LTSj Il'recDb 2014 £941. H I

_ Suel ght Serncc Grp G'.bcP) i£.l .0 jp 'mtuxtrlal Gen Tat 5Uoc
9 £961. .112) ... I2 12i

lO' ccLn 2000-05 £92 >2112". , ,
Whitbread Inv 220 30. 7-12oe2ndDb
2010 £95 '2121 .

Y?o/ycrnaivplon «nd Durfro* Brewertei ^
6dcW t£H SB .3 12) Cor.

Glace Gp 6 .peLn 1985-95 ISOp) 350.
7 ,pcLn 1935-95 -SOe. 39".

Glyrwed intnrl lOUDcLn 1994-99 £961.

Gordon Russell 'Sp, 205

Smai'cr Co Int Tst 5pcP( l£T» 39
TP A-jst-ailan In. TM Wrts to sub 143.
5rcPf £40

TP Ciiv London TM ZOKPr l£l» 165.
11':ocDb 2014 £9<i. H12i

TP fmf uMrlal Gen Tat 5UacDb 9Z-97 £60
i2 12"

Your.a and Ci» Frewerv 9oe P( <£’‘108 Grate /W.P.v i*li £36.3121 HI12
i
iR

j tii. 6'PclszDb 1984-89 £88-: 9 Grand Melroouh'an 4..P.PI ,£'

91 <* (1121 IS 12i SpcPl ET as >3-' 13). '

£*i 53*i *3ll*i. IOpcLi 1991-96

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL cSoi* Universal stores S^PCLn £32.
. _ 7'^vd.n 1933-88 £94',. B'.pcLn 1993-
fl B 1998 £76

27
?
12*I2- «!>' <«!«*, B.SSkP. <£.U

AG4 Afl'tWai JSS 3 51 ® H-12) Halrna HocPI <£1i 100 »2/12)

AC«mt Greup
1

6peLn 19eV-dB £85 .281:1 ^ 10,;prt3h

,9£ S.g0 5*

^ Hdvvker Si4dQky Ca S'sPcPf f£-1 46.Acani
Aluminium 8MH* 7’.orO& 19B7-92 U1 4

Allegheny Inter *0.65 2 3 513 11) Hay hobereton SpcPl '£1 1 65®

irate nN.P.> un £36.3121 HI12. --VS
rand MelromlilOMi 4..D.PI .£1} 42 c?„p, -n, rv

iyrnond* °Cna'-N«vitg *5./ 23 .28,,'

Sutcliffe SoeaLman went* la iJ 121. jp plc,n c Basin Iny T« WtS to Sub 552
9';«P< (£11 75 lid- 3. 4'pePf £!> 17 i2M2i. 6UucDb

TDK Corp (Y50) 524 ; (3.12)
TI Grp 5.8oeLn 1989-94 £66 it (2.121

3. J' pePI >£1« 37 i2fl2i. GUucDb
97-2002 £56
TP Prop Inv Tit A'tecPI £44
TP Teen Inv TM SpcPl i£l. 38 iZ12>
TP Trustee* Coro 4.rocPt E3B <2.12*
6'jecD*. 87-92 £79 '2 12'

Temple Bar Inv Tsl 7oePr 'Cil S3<: '2/12'
Throgmorton Tvt 7'.pcDb 84.89 £9T
Throgmorton USM TM 5>;pcP( -Eli 95
'28:11' _ _

7 7orLn 1989-94 £72 6 <3 12/. SkL- Trv-s-Oceini- T*1 5 dcPI £40 ‘2 12
1969-94 £20
T— .»r 7'vrcDb 1992-97 £77 (26 11.

..tL- 1999-95 £ZS’j (» '2'
7* % ’d .»!. 6 -o-P' £ 1' SS (3 12
- ,-DV £79': '3 12' 6 «"

19 5-90 £82 (2e."i:. 12 ‘.s:’
-

Z:03-0'. £90'y ISce-.n 1974-
1999 £184

Allied Tmrtlle IOpcLb 1993 £220 <5:12| Hec'ewood Food* 7 Encp< r£li B5 t28H1> Ttle«lsiPn South lOccLn 1997 £1 LA 3
A-narl 6rePI i£1. 94
Amter Day Hldgv 10‘:pcPT 1999- ZOO z
£1 > ' 36
Anchor Chemical Gm-P( '50|» 23 ‘l/12i
Anglo Nordic H'dgs 11.See i£l) 108
(2-fZI

AreolKtrie (HldgM >5pi 58® 60®
Argus Press 7uepr (fil 57 B 'ZS/lll
Argus Press Hldgs 7>;Pr Ifil. 59 i28(1I>
Argyll Group warrant* 18B 8 91 r5-12i
Argyll «w« G'ikLh 1992-2007 £90
• 1 12)
Armltase Shanks IOkLc 1989 94 £90
<2 12 .

ASDA-MFI 9>.KPf (£M 1164 DlUl

Henlvs 1 0 '.ncDb 1990-95 E^r- Tel(ps Wmls 18
Hmia-r Consumer Products SpcLn 1985-05 Tenneco lOecLn 1991-95 El 52 ti 12

IOpi 123 • J 12)
Hew-rt 'J l 4 Sen .Fenton) 1 CpcPf «eu Thomson Orgariution 4 72pCl srPf (£f
105 1 3/1 Z, 555. S.R3dcP* (£1) ST; 8. 21 7pcP*

Hici-jdn Intntl atePCLn 1989-94 £81 6E (3 I2l 3K1MDB 1364-94 £61.
•1/2' ___ '’.ML" 1 987-92 £31

Hings A Hill I'.Kflb 1989-94 £80 Thorn EMI 5ocLn 2004-09 £48 <1-121.
•112' _ 7':ocLn 1980-92 LSI's |2,'12>. B'iPcLn

H'TT 4 Smith Hldgs l«pcDb 2000-03 1989-94 £85 Ilil2>
£109 '3'13'
Hooclnl 'DM 50) £94.955752 DM 287
267'; 268 ZfrS 268':

Hn*ne Bros 7)ipeLn 1993-2000 £71
12/121

U5 Debenture Cere 4 6pcPI £52 "2f!2>
Wit»n in. 2 7pcPf '£1. 7*'.. 4ccPI .£Ti
42-. S'.rtOS erv.n* £-4'. .1 17.
“--Di X'-n) 178 .1 12 >3 B'rrcDr.
2016 rTS':
VMn>- inv T't '!s' 69 <1 12»

UNIT TRUSTS
M G American Smaller Co's Fund 58.1®M G Gold Gencrei Fund 46.3 ti 12t.
Areum Units 45.60M G inter Income Fund t-S 6:M G Japan Smaller Companies Fund
£14.514

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Bi-'Ch. Tin .19ei 29 30

iTIlOmji) __ 4.55KP1 *£11 Cans Gold Fields 6 :KLn B7-92 £78 9.
lZi12). 5.25KP1 ICJI 65 iZ/IZ).
SprDb 1985-90 £89'.-. S'/PcLn 1989-
1994 £85 (1112)

Titaghur Jute Factory l£1| lOO iS-'Z)

7',titLn 99-2004 £70 '2 12'. B'.dCLn
88-93 £82

D’ Seers Cons Mines aonsPi rB5i 3450 .

•R0 05I F7‘. 7.85 TBS

ei ore Minins Exateruion noot 212
H 1121
Minerals RcsourOM <DS1.40) 560 70 5 80
North Kalgurll Mines A50.30I 7 ': 8.
Option to Mb 1 ahare 30 1 2 <1/12i

Northchart Inv R0.101 12 (21121
Rio TintD-£)ne Corp izspi mjbs 12/ 121 .

Actum 12s P) 643 5. 3.S25pCAPf fill
38 I2M21. 3.5rrBpf i£li 42 (5112).
6)ipdji 85-90 £84 la (28/11)

Zambia Cons Copper B tKIOi 50 (2/12)

MINES—SOUTH AFRICA
Angfavgal A (R0.50) £26(8
Coronation Syndicate (R0.231 78

£7"S
n
32/1

U
2
n
,

,0n 12 'Sprtb

J
c!Ls

,H
A

J
1987 1 1 .47“mia*°°c!m»2«

1980 SI 47 <2/12)
New^ ^Central Wltwatergrand IRO-5D1 £8'z

New Klelnfonteln Prop (Rfl^si 75 (2H2I
Western Deeu Level* C17'; L2/12/. 12pc
Db 86-93 (R1) 14 |2/12|

94 1 3/ 12). BKDb 1995-98 £76': *<

United Gas Industries 10'apcLn 1998-
2003 £88
Upton (E.) and Sons 46 (2/1Z1

Vantonn VivcIJa 4-55ccPf (£11 93.
5.6dcPI (£11 640 5® 6®. 4.2pcOb
1 984-89 C77 <3/121. IXscDb 1989-
1994 £800

Vlckeri 5k« .£1) 59';
victoria Carpel Hldg* 133
Virq.n Group New (lOd) (Fc/LA

—

91187' 15# 1 1 > 2 2 U 3 3 4 >
Volvo AB lSK25> (Non.Rntriet) £52 1 .

92':

W—Y—

Z

WB Industrie* <10P> 20(2/121. 11-5KP1
>£1) 75 12 1 2>
WCRS Group SSncPI 1999 (10p) 120.
New S5KP1 1999 iIOp) 120'; (2/12)

WSL Hldgs i5pl 143'< 51 2 3 U 4
Walker and Stall Hldgs (5 pi 71 <3 12)

Atlantis Inti. Com Sh« NPV 38 (28/111
EOM Hldgs 10pc2 ndPf 15 12112'. 3K
ZndDb (Fp/PAL—17/12/88) £180 5 90

British Petroleum 9pc2ndPl i£1 ) 76 (21121
Burmah Oil BKlStPf (£1 ) 47 (2 12). Bk
2nd Pf (£ 1 ) 48 (2 / 12). 7'.tcPI (Ell
59 >; 6OI4. 8 DCPI ff1i 64 (2/12)

Conoco aocLn £84 Ja <2/12)
Damson Oil Con. (10.401 S9°i» (2(12)
Dome Petroleum C50.B2®
Great Western Resources NPV SO®
Mobil Cpn <321 £28'*
Shell Transport Trading 5':Kl*lPf (£1)

Texaco ' Inti Financial Cpn 4)<pcLn £67 8
> 2 / 12 )

Total Compalgnle Franealse Des B Shs
(FFr501 FFr387 (2/121

Tricentrol Warts to sub tor Ord 7 8
•2/121

Zacsta Cpn (10.25) £1.65

PROPERTY
Alliance Property Hldss S'tpcDfa £86 <2

AMIbcT London Prop. IOkPF (£1) 114*.
10A<KlStDb £95 It

AJInatt London Prep. 6><KlKDb £90>1
'3112)

Argyle Securities 12KDb £981)
British Land 15KlstDb £l03'z (3/121
Brlxton Estate 7><PClstDd £83'i (3/12).
9 JOoclatDb £809|. 11J5pc1xtDb £102li
-.2 12 l

Capital Counties 6U«c1stDb £69U 8 (2 .

9-upei.n £901. 0/12)

Chariwood All lanes Hldgs 8)<pclstDb £80
>11121. 7'iPcLn (50p) 25 (1/12)

Churchbary Estates 4.2k PI (£1) 50
0/12). 9pcLp £79 (3(12r

Colman (E. AteC Invest. 9KlstDb £88
Estates Agency Hldgs 3 'ikPI r£1) 32
(2M2I

Estates Prop Investment lOKlstDb £86
Fivj Oaks investments 7pc2ndP1 (£1) 51

Great Portland Estates 95K1«Db £83>*
. 1 /12/
Green Property <lr£0.251 lr£0J88 79p
'2; 1 21

Greycoat Group 12.S5kLh £103 >« (2121
Hammerson Prop Invest Develp COD 460

Haslemere Estates 10'iKlstDb £91 (2121.
10';Kl«Dh £921i (3/12)

Lard Securities GgClItDb £79<:. 6'<KlStb £G5':. 7‘vPclstDb £76<i (3/12). 9k
IstDP 183 'a. lOpclatDb £89>x. G^pcLn
£74 <1'12). S>;pcLn £81 U h 2

Lewis UoKnl Prop. 9i.K0b £90 (2/12)
London Edinburgh Trst OpcPf (£1i 94 5
5 6

London Metropolitan New «Sp| 167 7 8
6 9

London Shop Prop Trust 8'.pcLi £76
MEPC 4i;pcPf .El) 37 (2 121. 9*>KlSt
Db £90 >. (3/12). 10)<PClStDb £D3
(3 12). DitlSlDb £105 '2/121. 8pC
Ln £73'<®. 6'}KLn £112li

Metropolitan Rly Surplus Lands 6'*KlstDb
£85': (31121

MdimUelgh Group 9-'<KLn £313 C2/12'
Mucklow .A, J.j Group 7pcPf (fill 55
E2.-121

Palmerston Invest Trust 750 (3/121
Peachey Property Con SpcPf (fill 40

•2.121. 6><KlstDb £92 rZB/lll
Peel Hldgs IOpcPI (SOpi 59® '•- 9 'spc
IStDb £8Sai»0 t*®

Property Security Invest Trust SpcPf (£1)
89 (2/12)

Rosehaugh Greycoat Estates 1 1 pc 1 1t Db
L94-'< (3/12)

Rush Tompkins Group 7.5KP1 (ED 120
(3.'12i

Scottish Met Prop lOUpelstDb (£25pd—
8/1/871 £17 (28.11)

Slough Estates 7';pcTstDb £89':
Tharsis Company 140
Town City Prep BpcLn £76 <1/121
Town Centre Securities 9pcLn £138':
'5 121
UK Property 8>:KLn £74'; C2F12I
Wales City of London Proa 132't® 4®
Webb U-> 7';PcPf ifil) 60 (3/12)

PLANTATIONS
Anglo- Eastern PlantatlDci Wrts to sub for
Ord 20 (2 12). 12' : pcLn £B9/| 90
(3/121

Anglo- Indonesian Cpn Fltg Rate Ln £70
u 2o/i 11
Assam-Dooars Hldgs SpcPf (fll 68
CMl'Ington CorporaMon DM 80
Dunlop Plantations EbcPI >£11 49 <2/12)
J lira Rubber Plantations UOpi 54®
McLeod Russel 4.2pcPf »E1) 43 (2/12).
5PCPI ifil 53 '2I12t. 5.9BCPI (£1) 70
(3.12)

MalakoK Bcrhad (SMU SM2.81
Naroerouph Plantations UOpi 30 <2/12'
Western Odours Tea HfrfBS (£Tl 590 610
.3/121

RAILWAYS
Canadian Pac.lic NPV £8.95. 4pcl>*Stla
N°V 40 11112). 4KPI SC NPV 37 U/12l

Quebec Central Railway Can £110. 1stb £33
S: Lawrence Ottawa Railway apdstBUs
£34

Toronto Grey Bruce 4 oersteds £36
Central London (Ncwi £47 v2/12/

SHIPPING
Cale^ona Invests So-APr (£1* 42 >2M2I
SpcBPI i£l> 39 '2/12>

Lite Shipping b'.pcPI i£| I 17 '2/12'
Pcnin-.rlar Or.enul Steam Nav SkPM £42

2/i2i
Scu'.hjmoton I0W SOE Steam iSOp) 295
>2 12 .

UTILITIES
Amer.can inlormatlon Tech Core isii

'•i< i::
Barton Transpart DM M60p< 350 65

D-.ccI CFanncI 5hip Repairer* <1 Dd< 6'.- 7

Frllvstone Dock Railway £97'.* B'<®
1120
GTE Cprr >".3.33*1 £42),® 162 590667®
162.590670

Intercom seine no* BFr924.ZOB*
Manchester Ship Canal SocPf (fill Sj*6 5.

1st 3'y»eDb £30 <2/121. 4KlEtDb £31

Docks Harbour 31 3. 3 UoeDb 79-
89 £76®. 3>:PCDb 79-89 £72.
94-97 £61 2 (3.121- 5/tKOb 98-99 £62
3/12). 3'iKDb £28 <Z/12)

US WEST npv UGhi, (1112)

WATER WORKS
Bournemouth ZAPCPf S2S® 5®. BdCPF
7988 mm 30p

Bristol SJpc £37® 7®. 3-SocPf £35® 50.
2.BpcPf £259 5®. 645pcPf 1988 £88®

Cambridge 3Apc £40 H(1Zi
Chester 3A3KPf 83-88 £78® BO
Colne Valley SpcPf 1990 £03® 3®. WnC
P) 9Z-94 £09® 9®

East Anglian 7ncPf 1988 £93® 3®.
4PCOb US tl/lZi. 7PCos 87-89 £94)*M

East Surrey A 7PC £68 <28/111. 8 4.SDC
£57 (28/11). Z ascPf £25® 5®. 5.See
Pf B2-94 £77® 7® 7pcDb 89-91 £78

<28/1 li. Do 90-92 £75 <1/121
East WoroeHBl-Shlr* 3.5K E33® 5® Z.8PC
pr £271 (1/12). 7pcDb 89-91 £81 3
<2.121

Essex 35PC £40 12/121. Do New £35®
5®. 3 -SpcPf £34® 40. 4.025PCPf 86-8B
£810 1®. SocPf 1989 £88® 80. 7'.pc
Db 91-93 £80':. lODCDb 92-94 £88
<ZH2l. Il.sopcob 95-97 £99la (2112)

Hartlepool* Uc( £35* 5®
Lee valley 3_Spc £35® 5®. Z-BkPI £25®
50. S.BSpePf 95-97 £80® 80®. 7'iacb 91-93 £83 A
Mid Kent 3. SpcPf £35® 5® SncDb £37
H.12I. 7l.-pcDb 97-93 £32’I. SprDb
92-94 £834i

Mid-Southern 9PCP7 1990 £100 <2'12J.
7ocDb 87-89 £91 U. Do 86-88 £94

'

1.

7<*ocDb 91-93 fiSO-a®. SUncDb 91-93
£84'; <28/111. lOpcM 92-94 £93'*®
Mid Sussex 4.9K £58® 80. 8>4PCPf 199S
£94® 4®. UpcDb 2012-16 £2 '2/12i

Newcastle Gateshead S.SpcPl £39 <3/12i.
7pcPf 94-96 £87® 7®. SrcDb £39 40

North Surrey 3. 1SpcPf £20® 20®. 33K
Pf £35® 5®

Portsmouth Water Co 7-l>»scPf 1987 94®
Rlckmanswerth Water Co 3.5k £35
13'12>. 4.9KP1 1907-88 £83® 3®

South Staffordshire Waterworks Co 3.5k
PI £35 5®. 4.9KF) 1988-90 £81 <21 12).
SncDb £30 <2(V1 1). 9 UpcDb 1998-2000
£86 (3/12)

Sunderland South Shields Water Co 3.5k
£40 (2/12). 3.5K £35® 50. 2. 8PC £25®
5®. 4-ZpcPt 1986-88 £84 <1 '12). 7 PC Dir,

1986-88 £90 (212). 7'rpcDb 1991-93
£79

1

2 BO C2C/11). 7 UpcDb 1992-94
£78 U 9U (2BH11. lOpcDb 1992-94 £92
(2 / 12)

Sotton District Water Co SpcDb £38 (2/12)
Tondr 1 na Hundred Waterworks Co 4-ZpcPf
(£101 325 (28/11)
West Hampshire Water Co 3-SSpcPf (£10)
350* 50®
Wrexham East Denb Water Co 4J2kP1
19B5-S7 £880 8®

Yolk Waterworks Co 4.9k £47 (28/11)

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
B.C.E. Holdings (Sp) 43 I- 4
Bllston Battersea Enamels (lOp) 140 3
Blomechanlc; Intntl (10pl 30
Blenheim Exhibitions Gp (Sp) 143 5
Cannon Street Invest 7.7pcPI 1994-98
790®

Cobra Emerald Mines 50
Fereabrook Gp 12pcLn 1992-97 £950
Gavnor Gp (lOp) 104 5 <; 6 7 8
Gibbs Mew 240 2 3 5 7
Glentree <IOp) 47 B 8 50 2
Gould (Laurence) 115 7 0: 20 2
Halls Homes Gardens (Spi 104'j 5 8
Hen vitree Brewery 457 9 (2/12). A Llm
407

Local London Gp (5p) 2861
tjcdso Care 7'oKPf 1991-96 (£1) 106^
(28/11)

Miller Santhouse (Sp) 168 70
Parlcfreld Gp 7kPI (£1) 202 (1/121
Pavlon Intntl 3.85pcPf (£1) 46 (2/12).
S.ZSkPI <£1) 63 (2/12)

Perkins (John) Meats (10 p) 35 Cl/121
Plumb Hldgs I5p) 99 100 1 2 3
Quarto Gp- (K (50.10) 126
Radamec Gp (Sp) 98 100 (3/12)
Rotunda (1 Op) 98
Hyman Gp (5p) 111 2 2 h 3
Slgmex Intntl (10p) 55 (2/12)
Spandcx (lOp) 217 22
TSB Channel Islands 90 90 1 1 >: 2
Technology lor Business 7KPt (£1) 80®
Whlnnev Mackay- Lewis (10p) 166 (3/12i
Wool tons Betterwale Gp (1 OP) 82 (2/12)

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities
where principal market is oat-

side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

List

AOG Minerals A50.47 <28/11)
Ablllbi- Price C527teO (3.12)
Acmex Hldgs SCO
Acorn Sees All .3104® p65 St All. 28
Agnlco-Eagle Mines £13® C52fi>a« (28/1 1 )

Air Uquide FFr 700.0®
Amatll ASS-40 (2/12)
American Home Prods £55*1 <2/ 12)
Ames Dept Stores £18.1693® <3/12)
Amoco Core S68kO (3/12)
Amprf 114
Amool Exploration AI2.99
Amsterdsm-Rotterdam Bk £29>i* FI 95.4®
9E.7® FI 95.0

Apple Computer S42%®
Ashland Oil £39>] <28/11)
Ashton Mining 1080 110 ASZ.39 ZJ9S

Auk Manganese Mines SA AS2.3® 2.35®
3.3® (3;i2)

Atlantic Richfield £41 <* 0/12)
A list Deuel 160* AS3.388
Aim National Inds AS2M770 2.95®
<25/111

Aust Oil Gas AS2.I57 (1/12)
Avnet S26/a® C2.'1 2)
Avon Prods 530® <3,12)
Basic Res raahamas) 32 (1(12)
Bavcrtsehe Moloren Werke DM 599 601
Bayerischc Verelrtsbank DM 528 9 30

3'I2)
Bell Group AS8.4 8.467
Beneficial Corp £46 '4® (29/11)
BIC <FFr 100) FFr 757.8023®
Blacte Hill Mineral! 12'j i3.12)
Barai Ord 19Z® 195 A54.335
BP Canaoa £17*4 £i7i :

Brambles Inds A57® 7A® 7ii® 7.56® ,

7.60 7 4 r3.U2l
Brislol-Mvers WOI; '3/12)
Brown- Furman 8 420 42'i
Brush Wellman £20'«
Burns Phllp AM 32 9.0 \3 12)
CSF Thomson FFr 1.640® 1.6B5.675®

1 660 1.695 1 706.49
Canon Y1.062.8 1 065 70 75 tj.'12l
C?rretour FFr 3.780® 3.815.91® £406»i
FFr 3.81 C

Cennur Mining Ex AI0.1982 <2.12)
Central Norseman Gold 610® All 3.555
13.65 13.655

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

l*we
tana LaM

Prie* ua Date

#322
!

FP —
FP —

250
j!

FP. 502
J170 F.P. ! 28/12 207
*38 1 f.p. i 2aaa 44J2

#130 !FP.: 2212 156

#95 | F.P. (21/11 148

125
i

F.P ! l®02 153
#130 ;

F.P (31/12: 158
175 .1 F.P. -? 198
#94 |

F.P. -i 108
125 : F.P. 7Q 15b
#16 'F.P. _| 53

#190 F P 2/1
1

208
#95 F.P. - 108

#105 F.P. • 19/12 137
#135 F.P 24/10 285
145 (F.P. 22/12 172
135 i F P 2011 154

#105 I F.P \ 2410 184

#105 I FP 11912' 105
#90 ’ FP 12912! 103

#115 FP.
1
1212- 130

#90
;

F.P.
1 2410 100

95 ! F P I211l! 103
9110 I F P. I 24101 115

170
1
F.P. 1<V12> 221

#135 F.P

100 50
70 F.P.

“
i

F 'p
T140 ! F.P

#97 ; F.p

#160
;
F.P

10« : F.P
•• FP

91
1

143
14111 102
- «•
-I 52
71

:
i42

1812' 105
5121 179

512
1

90

-I %

tAshtead Sroap 10p 145

Agsnalia Inv. Mlrts 38
Avis Europe — 231
BakerHarrfcSaimd'llOp 192
+B.C.E Hldgs 5c 43
+Bil«w & Satfsea. lOp 1«3
iBIenhemi Exhibits. 5p 148
Brake Bros. lOp 151
DameMSul5c 157
Flefthef King lOp 180
Maynor Group 10b .— . 108
Gees So 154
*Gh>rtte*10p 53
Gordon Russell 5p 205
^HaUsHometliGdnsSs . 108
UojdsChentas5p — . 133
+Locai London Group 5p . 280

( Lon. & Metropolitan 5fl 168
Mecca Leiwn lOp — lSllp

f Miller & Samhoate 5p . 168
McsSamlOp — 99
4Pkmn Hklqs5o 103
xQaarraGr.ConMiLSOJi) . 130
RaHK Group So ... °*

Mhmmda lOp 100
+Rvman 5p

1
112

5-Soonae* lOp —_i 218
SumHEl 140

Chsteg

Pnot

+ or Net Hma

Oh. Cov'd

145

38
R3-0 33

231 R73 ZA
WZ -2 R4D 2.7

43 -h RdJUO 3.0

TSB 1 761*

*TSB Channel isiamhl 91
1 Tnnovai5

J
52

Virgin Group lOo ' 130
' wart Group 5g

1
103

i+WMnnev Madcav lOp 1*4

I

fWootors derate IQo 85
Yeoman Im. Cap. Ip 89

R3.7 22
u2-l 32
RZ-2 42

R3-25 ZB
MS 23
L2*7 2JB

R32 3.0

R0.62 L9
R5J 23

82.77 2J
uL2B 33
W5J3 18
R3.1 3>8
R4J Z2
u225 2.4

U3.91 2.4

Rd3.0 23
FB-195 23
8128 5.7

R3J) 23
U-5 32
ud3-0 2.7

u33 L7
W436 31
R3.92 3.7

15c -
122 23
R3.7 25
843 35

<00.7 13

45 12.9

2.9 17.9

33 143
35 17.7

25 202
21 152
2.9 17.4

33 15J
33 145
2.9 153
L7 453
35 143
35 LL9
L4 313
23 315
25 142
33 165
L9 3L4
5.6 10.4
41 153
33 145
L9 12.9

42 121
19 183
L9 273
33 —
4.7 9.7

5.4 63
23 —
2.4 215
51 113
14 133
61 253

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
luae

Price
j

Amount
1

Law
|

Pax) [Renunc Suck
Qodog
Price

+ or

£ ! uo
j

Date High Low £

#100
[

£10 ‘ 2*91 11 7); Eafji WaterUV*I> Red Oefa. 2002-04 8
•10i 41 j £10 2t»Z u% 8 oo B5»%fi«d.PflW3- 8*3

#100 1 F.P 1 2/12 1071* Uw Fea HoBS«n4VuCBoiilHl Pri llM®
6.%

|
FP I

- IOOd 94o Lor & EdfeL Tsl b%Cx.CmRfl.P(,(£Jl 940

#100 00 154 gu 1*3 MdSoaei W3X£tU%, Red 0e82Q12-lb *
-

1 F.P 1 - 100 991i wv
410L87 : £10 ! 22a uv 4 PongnkOhWir BVk>R«d Wl*3% P)
#100

!
£10

;

- 101; 101; west Ken Water 12^% Red. EM.'Ofr-Vh 10*2

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
Anxam Latrn j.

Pa® Renunc

|

« °»»
I High

51 5om 2Lpm B/adaLesorvZ'jO ...

41 Lion 3pm CoaV n«m.i 20p
231 29am 27om Ctorftrid Lawrence -

Nil 1 Z2'12 . 28am I7pni Krtod. T* Ip
Nil

,
71 6i2pn< 4pm I Lmna 5 ftvwc. Up —

Nil 121 9pm • 3®r LCA20p
Nil 231 bom 2»r Regahan Props
160 91 410pn. 375am Snte - -
Nil «H Jw hw Throg Set Grow* tec

Nil VI 21pm Bpm WaMtngtcn Uj
Nil

. 221
j

kpin
J

Imnt, jWatker lAttred/JLOp _

3bpm
3om .»...

29om .

—

19pm
4pm -Uj
5*m
6pm

410pm +5
2pm .

—

8mn
Vpm

Rwunaabondatr uwalh usidn 'm dealing tieeot name dutv. a AmmilisetldWilenO. b Figure based
on BTuoeaie usumous o Dtvldene -air uj® » Miutke un non dl capital cover bandon dWKJwd on FhU
capital 4 AlwM *v*dewn one veto « Suammi dhnnand one veld aher venpmoe F Forecast dMdend
corn on earmnit uoaaieo by lores' menm dmemem h Dwnteno om Viekl based on iWBflttius ® oUier
oH/aa/BOtfiHws/w 1987 i Est/mawM amxMHwn dNnwoo cmw and me (used an Ulea annual eswngi.
R Forecasi ocnuaJisM dnWend covet and ct r rjno (VJSW x. orapeaiF- Jr Other atlicial estinutlri W Pro
Forma Rgum-i 'nkanto dindww. com relam -c .arevioue dmoreo. a/e -ana naseo an west annual
eamngs. u forecaw. o» i-uimotm dunuahSH. WOroo .pie. cove, oaved on unnkhs year's, earMngs.

9 lKuedbyienaer.il OHeied nolden 9) «auuvy •marev v - 'nqnts.'' U || intmiuction -* Isseedbyway
(PcamWlMbon # Wacwsonoe ## RemnuMcrd •' 'Mned.ncaonrcttonwufiroorM/UsattonmefqevBr
taieow g OiloniHM price 4 UNUteo ucimiiM markM n OHieial Umian kstiep. Including

warrenu eryiWamenL

Central VIctaMxn Gold MlnH AS0.19?

Champion fnlnl Co™ £25*» •Zo'lll
Cheung Knng Hldss 350® HKfc36.S®
HKH3.073

Chugai Pharm 580® _
Club Medlterrarwo FFr 695 71S 717.57
71 B

Coles Myer 258 AS5.708

8^W1?IX21S 3M .3*2 «.-in
CamDUtqrvIsion Core £1t'«® IU) (1/12)

STi&SA-WmM 1.240 (1/12)

Cons Resources HO.099 _

Cooper Inds £27.9 (28/1

U

Coaporvte'on £1^.85® ' S21-0®_..
Corning Glass Works £38 (28/11)
Cray Reserrch £52.65® r3/J 21
Daimler-Benz (DM 50) £*70® DM 1.340®
DM 1.345 1.354'i 1.354.74

Dayton- Hud-on Care S45® 45 '«* (1/12)
Dcvei Bk Singapore SIB. 85 8.555

Dlanund StMirKf £10>r® 514V® S'4’a
Digital Eoulp S10S.21T7® I3i12)
Olsnev (Wall) Prods S45'# tS2'«® M4<*
Donnelley <R. R I Sons £44® vi/12)
Dvesdivsr Bk S211i| DM 4 1 S';
Dresdner Finance 9'iPcBds 15 9/91 fi94%
Evergo Industrial Enterorljcs HKU.55
Federal Express Core S69'i®
Fraser Nea-e 518.8 <3,12/ _ ___
Full Photo Film Y3.Z1D 3.220 X.230
Genentcch 191.05®
General Gold Res 9®
Geom-U's AS0.404 11(12)
Georgia-Pacific S40® I3/12J
Golem® M morals SO (3/12)
Goodyear Tire Rubber S43U® <2'12)
Grants Patch Mining 25® AM-552 Oil 2)
Grcenbishos Tin ASO.Q5 , , ,Grouoe Bnnelles Lambert 190.4 1 ';

<3: 12)
Grumman Core 528%® 12Bu
Hang Lung De*d HKIIO.7 1DJ 10.84
10.9 11.0

Harms North West AID.17®
Hardle (James) Inds 1700 AS3.637
(28/11)

Hama Core £22 'v®
Hortoaen Energy 1014 AI2.422 <3.1 2

)

Haw Par Bros Ini (Singapore Real SS2.4B4
z-» 2.ag <3/12) _Hawkstone Inv* ASO.061
Hdneken NV FI 178>i
Heinz iH. J.) S43l<«
Henderson Land Dcvcl HKI4J81
Herald weekiy Times AS 1 1.804 11.96
Hewlett- Packard £31* £31.2®
Hrahveid Steel Vanadium 11.4® SI .39
1.43 1.45

Hitachi 56-4 Y1.O10 1,025 1.030 1.035
HK-TVB 910
Holiday Core IB9L*
Hong Kong Electric Hldgs 97* SI AS®
P102 HKI11.Z28

Humana £14.9®
Hunter Res 53® 50 All. 164
Husky Oh 468 (2/12)
Hussei DM 644® DM 645 654.68
Hyson Dnvcl 7 li

IC1 Aust AS2.631 <2B<11)
Industrial Eaulty 208 n<12) -

Intel Core 523ia« BIS's
Int Mining 8
Int Paoer 576.85® 77.1® <I/I2)
Jardtne Secs 205® HKS23.D4S
Johnson Johnson 369 ‘*4 £46 a
Jones <Da<rid) All 3.4® 1 31;® (1/12)
KLM FI 46 8
K Mart Core S51.6®
Karatadt CM SOS': 8 S0B.3276 (3/12)
Kaofhof £161.89 DM 551 553
Kemtron 9® AS0.168S 0/12}
Kentone Intnl SI 4:*®
Kldston Gold Mines AS7-577 7.702
7.746 7.462 >

Kimberly-Clark I071|A® 87.353®
Kollmorgcn Core £10la 12.12)
Kredltbank SI 04 BFr 4330.8306 TSUZ)
Kuala Sldim Rubber 35
Kuiiro Malaysia 42® C2.')2)
Do. (Malay Reg) 42® SSI. 3 (2/12)

Lainter Intnl X!Eb« (2/121
LIHy (Ell) S77.87®
Litton Inds S82H® (3/12)
Longreach 011 70
Lucky Stores vs 1.05® 31.23® <1/121
Lufthansa <DM 50) DM 172.57 (2.12)
Mannesman £G7'.® DM 166.-
Mnrriott Corp SZ1)<® 32® £22)s
Maruko Y1 ,379.746
Matsushita Elec Ind Y2.01B.B4 2.044.55
2JJ55 2.060 2.055
Mavne Nickless AS3.S38
McDonald's Coro £44->x® (2/12) .

Mercedes-Automobll Hldss DM 1.1 86.

B

(3/12)
Mitsubishi Heavy Inds Y4S5.D
Moot- Hennessey FFr 2.594.415® £277*:
FFr 2.613.0

Moore Core £14 CSZ9 29.05 <1/12)
Mount Carr 1 baton Mines 69 (3/12)
NZ Forest Prods 143
Nampak R1 9t< (3/12)
National Electronics Cons SU®
Notional Semiconductor 795
Nationale- Nectofandcn (FI Z3) FI . 82 'a®
£25.3 Fl 81.1 811a 81-1
NcdHoyd Groen NV Fl 181.8
Now World Devel HK 19.377 B 10.127
(3.-12)
News Core AS17 1* 17.15*
Niagara Mohawk Power S17ii®

'

Nixdorf Computers Prf DM 716 723
726.11
Nomura Secs Y3XI70.0

'

Noranda Ik CIO's® CSZCSrt <2S,H)
North Flinders Mines 4809 AS10.53S
(i:i2r

Oceanic Equity AS2.673 (1/12)
Oil Search 36® '4 7® >:« K Fi >
AS0.082

Ollmet Res 73® AS1.744
O'seas Chinese Ekg 291® (2/12)
Pan Am Core 395® S5'i (3,12)
Pan Aust Mining 64®
Pancanadlan Pet AS1.396 <3/12)
Pancontlnemal Pet Aso.isg (2/12)
Pargeta Hldgs SA £943.6
Penn Central Core £59® '28,1 1>
Pmnod-RIcard FFr 1.0600 1 .063.9566

Peugeot SA £123.38 FFr 1,145.0
Phe*i>s Dodge 521H®
Philip Morris 575*
Phllios Komms Inds DM 1-065 1.070
(3*12)

Phil
I
Ids PM III* i«2 (3'1Z>

PMjneer Concrete S«» l2J?xVn 0
Pioneer Eientronic Core

>
Jr

Plater Dewei £ 15WJ> C»31«
Piavbov Entcronsn 700
Playmates Hldgs 10. 18® . .n f.t7
Plenty River Mining M® 20 32
Poseldon 250 AS5JB1
PPG inds £55-v _ . rs'ii)
Pretoria Portland, Cement P* 1 -4 n
Prime Computer £12-53
Proctor Gamble S80>a®
Raytheon S66®. 97.7 1® <3/1 2)
tteoai Hotel Hldgs 1«® If,
Rembrandt Grp RB2 »1-12> M 97® =eV
Rhelnlsch wostfalishes Ete« DM **'’ v*
Ricoh Y905.M (2.12)
Robinson 30®
Rorcr GMd Min(ng l75«
Sarmarlne Renmes li,-9# 28 5®
Santa Fe southern _POC £22.05®
Sanyo Eteeiric Y398 59B.7a ‘2'1|»
Schering-Plough M3-4*S® 83.8Z5IP

ScUngor Coconut* MS 1 -9 ClrlZl

Service Coro ini „

I^n,C7Mrt7lVVi|S-!«%
DM 7471; 51 3 S is 8 758.48

Singapore Airline* S4.15®
SmithMine Beckman 490.4MZ4
Societe Nationale ElfAaulratee FFr
Source Perrier FFr 773.0®
Standard Oil Ohio .

,

Strico B 9920 Cil 9.661
<28/11

1

fSTfcJMBfJfcSMJMSmtj.Sun Himg Kxl Proos HKS18.1® HISF'fy

SuK? v/l'u Mtels SMM' FFr 146.4

Swire Pacific 8 **£13.065 13/ »3>
Tai Chung Props HKS3 015 S60®
Takeda Chemical inds Y2.350® 2 4

TaSdOT Res 70 f2;12) ^
Tandy Core £27 ‘a

Target P« (Aid. IS) 9Ji* .

Tock core B £1 2 v® CMSte® (3.1*1

Tcrramar Res 25® ti/12)
Terrex Re* 8'r O’* ... *
Texas Instruments £»3® B3la# *1*3

Threw DM 1451; 6J« 7 '! ''JijL
1 .

Tokyo Electric PoWT Y7.607.14-9
<28 11)
Tooth AS5-M 6.0 ,,
Tri-Continental Can* S? 3** , Kyat
Unilever NV (TI 20) filSI'a® 16Z£
Fl 522.2® CI60:&5 Fl 515 (a 16 U

Valiant Cons AWJ1.
Vamgas AS2-8® (2ft 11)
Vcba DM 293.S7„, _ . ,,
Victor CO japan Y2.71j. 649 (3.12)

village Main Reef R2.85 ca*VcHkiWanenwerk DM 433.85® 454.54®
CM 428 33

Virtue Minerals A10.249

wah Kong Preps HKS1 21 1 -22

Wal-Mart Stores £35 *446® (3/! 2)
WaihaJIa Mining AS0.17 <1/12)
Wang Labs B 885® ill 12)
Waste Manugoment SS6VD
Western Union Core 290® 315 ji-,

Westl nghouse Electric MJ.S' W-
Woods.de Pet H-on Reg) 60® 55 ^
World Intnl Hldss HKS3.7® 3.7»fi

Wwrmald
4

Intnl AJ4.15® AS4.013 *78/11)

zauex d® (3i12)

RULE 535 (2)

Applications gran led for specific

bargains In securities not listed

on any exchange
Airship inds (12'g) 23 4 5
Ameer (SOo) IDO (1/121
Angfo-Am Agric 60 4 S
Bolton House ten <5p) 47 8
Border TV MOP) 33 4': (1/12).

Do. New (IdP) 531; 4<; _
Burrough (James) 3S5 <S/12)
Combridoe Instrument (SP) 142
Channel Island Comm* =t

?2.
(26/111

Clba-GetBy BUpcLn 1987-95 £4 15k
13'12)
Cluscus. Cleaners <£1) IIS
ConKter Trust 95 <2/12)
Dart Valley Light Rlwy (£1) 200 (1/1 •.)

Dxvreoa IWffl) (lOo) 510 20
Douglas Gas Light (£1) 150 U/12)
Exolaura (50) 9 (1/12)
For Eves (IP) 311; 3 f2»!2>
Grampian TV flop) 46 ^rill
Greenstar Hotels MOP) 31 k 2 11112)
Guernsey Gas Light i£1> 330 (3/12)
Guernsey Press <£1) 700 I2BI11)
Hartley Baird (5p) 10 3 (2B.-111 „
Jennings Bros 186 90 -f®
Leading Leisure ISo) 61 '

Le Riches Stores <£1) 620 3S (28/11)
Manx O'seas Inv Tst UOp) 12 <1<1ZI
Mevrett nop) 410 5 (3.T2
Oodles non) 20 2 (28/11)
Publishing Hldgs (5p) 12 3 7 7.3 te

Severn Valley Rlwy (£1) 70 ,
Shepherd Neeme A (£1) 635 45 (1/12)
5th Quay liws <£1) 128 <2/1 2)
Southern Newspaper* <£1) 217 22 IS'12)
Star Offshore Svc* IOpcLp 1982-89 £8SK
(781 1)
Sum It 1 QkLh 2001 £125 6 7 (2/12)
Taddate ln*s <10o) 7 >)2 (2B/11)
Thames Valley Broadcasting (£1) 79
Thwaltes (D.) <£T) 827 30
UTC Trading <So» 23 U 4 »; (1/121
Wadworth gtapcPf <£() 98 'j (1/12)
WeetebU A NV ito 1
Wlstech (Ip) 16 6

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration
Andaman Res <10p] 65 70 (2!\2)
Bryson on das New flop) (Nil Prf) 6
r3.'!2>
Kemnare Oil Expln (lr£0.25) 19 20 U

(Br permission ol The Stock
Exchange Council

)

V-Vr. - I

m i

i
t-f r<

f/ff-'j There is so mnch empfeie6Bstin to be

( Ji-AsjL—? filled with kindness, care and simple
* .comforts. Please, please help.; Today.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded 1897. Patron H.M. Queen Etizabetk, the Queen Mother

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,
London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341
“HELP THEM GROW OLD WITH DIGIVmr

(Please make cheques payable to TXJAA”)

1

' Emptystockings...

|

emptylives...

empty words...

... that’s aU'Merry Christmas!’ will
;

mean thisyear to thousands ofagain&
unhappypeople who are forced to live

out their days in a loneliness and
poverty they could neither foresee nor
prevent Honest, kindly people - often
cruelly bereaved - -with savings and
pensions hopelessly inadequate to
make Christmas bearable, let alone

I joyous.

These are the sad, forgotten ones to
whom the DGAA gladly extends the

1 hand of practical help and lasting

|
friendship. But without direct State

M aid, we must have your support if we
|

are to continue our life-giving caring

| work. Not just at Christinas, but all
% through the year.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
H/qh Low
146 118
151 121

118 An. Brit. Ind. Ordinary .....

121 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS
23 Armltage and Rhodes —
64 BBB Design Group (USM) ...

Pnce Change
135 —
1*7 —
37 —
64 .

' —

Grose Yield
div.(p) %
7J 5.4

10 .0 . 6.8
4.2 11.4

206 IQS Barden Hill. Group 20fi*d .
- 4.6 2.2 23.4

94 42 Bray Technologies 94 - 4.3 4.6 11-2
201 7b CCL Group Ordinary .. 136 — 2.9 2-1 9.6
152 86 CCL Group llpo Cbnv. Pf. .... 107 - 15.7 14.7 •

259 ao Carborundum Ordinary . 259vd -- ' 9.1 3.5 12.5
94 S3 Carborundum 7.5pc PI 93 - 10.7 tl.5 —
32 20 Frederick Parker Group .—.... 22. — —

.
.

12b bO George Blair 91 3.8 4.2 2.3
95 . 20 Ind. Precision Castings - 95kd — 1

018 154 Isis Group -154 —
126 101 Jackson Group ISS^d — 1
377 228 James Burrough -' 357xd — 1
100 85 James Burrough Spc Pf. 93 —

1035 342 Multihoiue NV (AmetSE) 785 — 5
380 260 Record Rldgway Ordinary 363 ' — 5
100 87 Record Ridgway lOpe Pf. ...... 87

.
—

90 32 Robert Jenkina - 85 —
38 23 Sc.ru (tone "A" 38xd — -

135 66 Torduy and Carlisle ... 13S —
370 32D Trevian Hofdihge . 335 — -1

70 25 Umlock Holdings fS£) l 79 —

"

102 47 Walter Aio*ender- — 102 —
220 130 W S. Ycates .T....-.C.-.: M9B —
sa 57 west. Yorks. Ind. Hosa. tUSM) . S7 . —

. 6.7 .7.1

18.3 113
6.1. 4,B
17.0 4.8

B.7 4.2
7.9 2-4
2 8 3.5
5.0 4.9

17.4 89
ffi . 5.8

CranviQe&Co- Linuosi

S Lovat Lane, London ECjR 5BP
Telephone 01-62 1 U 12 •

Member ct BMBRA

Granville Davies Coietnap Limited
27 Lovat Lane. London EC3R 8tiT

.Tdephctie 0.1-621 1212 .

Member of tbe Stock Exchange
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syjj.....

H4lJ U.40
6.941. 12.72

Apt1990-92
(Ape 198587
13>4K20O6.
0B>3%ptimd.

LCC3%*'B587.
DO (Apt*9090
Dm 36>c ’204ft

-

hediester 11%jk 2007

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
94%) 79 NZ7%pc 1988-92 1 81*4_. I 592 1X29
201]W BW«2%pcPIOlhAsBd-J 190X- J -
79 72 [j)B 4%pc87-92AssU._—

{
76 ..... 592^ <t&

249 1172 bnta»Aff(£10taU 172 L_. I -J 13J4

212 142 First N«.Fwl 10p_ 193
132 102 Da63gcCe«A«r- 1X3
45% 17% ffVa Padflc taCOtc. 42

385 240 EerrardfiNaUiiBL- 284
196 75 SocdeDarramSp— 296
102 66 Sana* Peat 92
315 162 HatavZOp 2U
430 325 HlHSanue! 360
76% 53 BKfiSkaro HKS260. 75

520 31B tawDh(Leol£l 488
198 13b Kmq A Shaman 20p_ 136
566% 376% Kletamvt, Benton L. 500
480 '295 Lloyds £1 429

1X74), 1X55
125j* -

587f 1063
7.79 U-2*
12J71 —
1X68

1 1X70

lAnUaOCpal.J 172 L._. I -4 13J*J

LOANS
Building Societies

UNM-fi I 1X561 1X59
99 [J . 12.02: UiO

100,'. . . 12.301 a77
106 . IZJi; LX61 I

3ZD

49% j UL551 1173
«9% I 95« 1181 ur
99 A i ”.<W 1X72
9W+A i 9.79/ n.n

99firt 9.911 1X66 «
98U • 102^ lXM jj
•XU

.

, IQ2S 1183
“

93,1. 10JJ? U8)

480 '295 Uayds £1
£15%l 701 MCons 55
42B 280 Mercury Inti

152 106 DnbocACmrPrf—
597 420 iMuftndt)

516 153 jMor«niiGiBMI£l-
33) 3D3 f8a A>a 94. AS) —

.

•575 43WNat v¥e« £1
£122 £79 lOtuman Bank £20

—

86 55 'BeaBrasBronp

135 102 iRufcscWkUJ'Hktas-
o4Jjj 35

j
Do Warranty

380 1,260 Bw8krtScad«LJ

258 Ilia - 65 -
•04 +5 114X138 4.9 81
68 29)23 53 10.7

477 +3 1186)48 53 69
38 — LW 10 62 128
588b,.:... ltd- 23 -
lffl tl5372 21 98
283B .— .

0201S - 108 -
130 L.. t23 32 24 153

3, tsQlfiX - 14 -
... i«5% 73 61 22
'3% 8*024% - 14 -
.... m 30 20 202

tu22 49 28 1X7
% 63% - 7.9 -
.... Q3JBC 39 63 4.7
3 155 - 7.7 -
.... BITS - 13 -
% ILF 26 29 148
3 171 - 4.7 -
1 1132 — 52 —
— uBO, - 4.7 -
... 1237 - 16 -
2 8J5 - 9.1 -
5 11020 - 3.4 -
10 4175 48 5.7 SJ

213 156 EBit&Eicranl 213
£22% 05% Engetard U-SL$LOoJ £21
IS 114 EtodeGtov J 118
298 ZU FmecoMWZJ 241
173 112 HafiteadUJIOpZJ 157
£41% £26% fiercrteslncll—ZJ£41%
452 333 HIdsBnIrtSdJ 398
*£10% 745 H8fdslDM5.ZZJ 940
£336 £200 DoJkUflpdMJjLJEXB
107 67 MRXferflnflOp-J 96
£317, 727 hnp Clm£l___J £U
412 333 Ltparte ledL 50p J 409
118 98 Lei^ilinenstsSp-J 112
151 119 UMntaTiAMiSpJ 347
365 140 Mfcceas HMgs.™ZJ 140
57 25 MorleydLHJlOpJ 52
£23 £1B% Mora tads. Y1 KrS] EO.
£20% £11% FenwpABY5U0J OM
176 119 Ptyn - 1 176
44 23% Ransom (WmJlflpJ 36

240
16

£97 -%
148

76

I

122
259 -1
198 -2
177

1
28
167 +4
142 +5
47
283

033% X2 40 7J
B65 28 33 17J 1

125 44 15 205
170 ZB 22 224
425 58 25 83

S»% LB 16 153
45 L7 43 178

820% 4 32 4
12 18 11 OTA
Mi L9 43 15.9

K3.C — 5i 193
1355 L6 41 195
175 17 43 92
146 19 33 12.4

146 29 17 118
106 - 02 —
78 L5 19 159

47 20 23 68 101
H4.9 17 14 143

213+2 k5j 21 3.9 162
£21 +% M - 23 -
118 — 1322 23 3B 139
241* +1 90 23 53 0031
157 +1 58 35 45 93
E41%a QS160 - 26 -
15 rm 26 53 103
940 -5 *020% 28 18 133
35*2+3 Q30% - HI -
96 T4L L5 5.9 118
£U 1330 28 4JJ 143

£Q%4
398
940 -5
035*2+3
96

284 -3
IK
W +%
ZU +3
360 -1
75

44 23*

108 62
174 128
£244 055*
268 173
330 215

173 Son. tote. faa£3_
215 SnaBPD 13200
47 fSpeonAaialOp-.
36 SetdtffeSpertom-
22% TIugarBftdeii lOp.

209 Akardle Storeys 10p._

177 ^tahtenkaiwRink-
66 lYurtafiroCtams.™

176 —
36 —
94 ......

MO -1
241 -3

250 —
238 -7

70 ......

49
71

361
235 +2
169 —

1B2S 26 2L9 152
1375 18 18 163
RZ.7 33 26 140
117 47 17 63
175 23 47 138
520% 53 17 10.9

18%% « 18 « i

hli 4.4 14 222
hli 11 19 1X7
125 12 37 1X7

12.44 38 25 173
1

K4% 27 15 247
*183 - f -
K»% - 13 —
125 23 58 118

173
06 4.7 12 26.4

150 33 28 ZU
177S 28 46 14.9

T30i 43 1 25 108

701 -la
405 +U
132 +2
547 +6
373 +8
236 +3
487 +2
320 .....

80
IZ7 -%
64 .

—

286 +12

HOttl 97%JNTWtde Ufipi *53286

.

iDlfi 99,Cl Do 12pc 12307
KmJ 992 Db 12))pc9307
lKfil 993 Dol2fipc2307
1006! 99& DolO%pcb.407

Dp9%pcZ7.407
Do 9%pc 18507
Oo93pc15607
Do 93 6707-
Do 10%pc 27.707
Do 10%pc 17007
Do 9%pt 7.907_
Do. ID&pc2X907.

99%j Do. 11%pc 263887.
961 Da3%*iLU>2021

Public Board and Ind.

90%J TWddgrit Ml 5* 'S989 J 86 ! f S01J 10.98

4W? 39WM-Wtr.3pe >
B' J 39 1—1 * 75d 10.7B

Financial

97%4 ... j 1X28 13.40

98ijS.._ lLW 1230— 8 98i 1100
. ... U.W 1X20
,

... 938 1X4C
.... 10311 UiO

1G38I 1X25

895 420 ISudarrl CMarM. {

315 b!5 lUnOB Dnccum
EJQli I £43%(Wrts Fargo S5_
305 *177 TttestocSAl

520 225 'Wtomro ajo—

«55|Z7 66170

^ * 55 *
19141 40 55 53

100! 6 5.4 4>

jora- 23 -
10.7s - 25 —
sum- 33 -
(350] 20 63 &7

£3-!^ - 20
”

Q28a 50
5.4) 30 - 15 150

DRAPERY AND STORES
9 j+Acsnjeweaerylife—j 17 — —I — — —

89 AtawniOp.
|
Mg -2 1325152 23 102

«2 Unroe»l8p
j

SO .... L5l — 40 —
,

99 0c.3lmcC<Co!UP! J 108 -2 8%%| — 1X4 -
,

M (AnOer Day T>&~—

\

15%— 87
,

IS lAftiasadso So 210 — T2S X* L7 59J ,M Oa ’A 5a 65 «3 L4 5« 1B5
!

310 130 lAqnascnlEin 5o —

J

•95 58
|

Da -t 5a—

J

—j
2*0 171 Lftsmey iLaura)5o—

J

620 440
95 60

WWey Haura) 5q—|

IBlxJ+l tU0926 15 290
gAswey—— 1

545 I— Ulo) 3.4 26 150
[JftirsiTEsiclCp—J 90 68| 18 9.4 153
iBwrae'jrA- 89 266X9 42 1X7
ifBedfortiWrn)5o_J 1U \-2 045^24 5.7 105

20B ]H5 Benoits lOg 1 145 123x1 22 290
1*9* 3o» Gfwmro 980 L —J — — —

145 L_.
£U%j750 fWd.ao.GrwawtSj 980 L„
*151 3 ]5uai uesa-ftalOp^ 7%j..>,

130 I 90 ^lacduntii : 108 1-2

985*. 102S 1X83
98A . . 1002 ixa)
98 1 j -ft ]

1X4T 1 1103

99!2+fi I IX76* 1X74
96*J. ... I 002 434

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

58%j 36 iCattWtiWmilOBJ 47%j 1X8| L9 1 S3 113.1

145
;

123 Itonb Lease Fm SOp-, 130“ — LL35 19 15 110.7

E140
1 ETBWfffcwrr.lOO— £32Q%l-l%jb0135% - L2 1 -

34
;

l7lEuuny46e«5p 31*3 ... 19X2 48j29.4
81 59 ]Lon 3cm Fm 10p_ 70 1-1 16X41 28 40 13l2
65 «0 Mnorw'Mwc lOp] 60 }-l tLte Ii> 1 36 2X7
394

, 258 |Prov Fkuraaf 290 +2 tU O 26 1 63 102
«40 1 133 fWoodwefle* <B20pJ 435 L-.. (BO.77% - 1 13 —

SEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
363 252
940 bZS

rtlndUpcUnLn'Ba
0o.13%ffUns.Ui -90

Dd7%pcMM992—
Do. 12%pc Un. LB. 1992
Do 7%peA'91M

85W Do 9dcA

-

91-94

-

82 “ Do 8%odji *92=97.

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1

j

Price |+ BfjOh %| hi
tOmrh £ 1-1 VuM

41 20 CMaaff4%Kl89B 2>

41 20 Do.5pcl912 Zi

40 20 Do Sue 1913 a
40 10 Do 5bc‘2S8w?IZ--I 1«

92 45 Gw* twAm. *
52 44 Do tax® 5*6. ASS «
50 42 Do4pcMhm4ss «
77 60 Hnroj’ZOAB 61

144% 123% Hydro Qrotec 15pc 2011— 125*

92 84 Iceland 6*zpc'B3« 9
135% UTy Do. 14%pc Ln. 2016 13!

104% 84% W*d9tac'91-96 91

95 87 Jse-iflV0308— 91

161 150 Peru Aa 2007 1H
S8Z *W lTBrip9pc»n™.. — ) *9!

AMERICANS
1M6

j
I

Price

HR Iff! ttach I £

87 38 |BeBiawn9ro«efy— 73
*5 67 iBcd±nmom„ 131
605 375 jBnwrx Mental 605
157 57 iBwale/s Brewery 148:

180 L44 iBWmerfH.P '5p — 149
760 410 IBiwtomom Brewery. 70S:

515 *05 War*. Mental 441
23b 128 |De*emff>jJU5o— 211
162 113 I Do 45nc C, 2nl<*f_ 144
431 245 MtMgc.Pm'l'aJ 427

eMr.Smtnl A£U 350 I

—

307 l+fc f95f X4 4.4 116
717 [+4 17.0(03.2 34 138
73 -% 003] X9 U. 2SX

131 +f 1335. 25 35 15.9 .

605 1+14 {1401 L7 33 250 I

143rf+5 rX9jl6'X0 2S9
149 +2 SX9 L9 I 98 140

]

705 nl -5 100 X4 X2 2X1
441 ..... 88136 26 150

:

Zll +13 12325 X7 307
]

144 -1 04%*1-«-|
427 -2 (£.91 35 19 Z0i»

j

350 h4a: 58 16 7.4

95% Cu.5VpeCmrPr» 95%rtl-iy i7S*l - 85 -
06

;
Dn9%pcC>Lii |£13i%i*l 1 08%%: _ f75l -

450 _ 350 I n 78
46 3 1(667
45 Z : 10 44
60 ..... 2.75 i (458

25%d 1580:1X94
90S ... 1450 1217
135% +1% 1450 1242
92% 9.75 1180

150 522 396
992 L- 9 0280

OX U1X> WI ISVPCS.»U1 biiiVt+l
91 6b Hqntaal Dntv 20? J 7M
147 141 llneeftjonten 0*5S. I 143
287 M) UnskOtaHlen i 188 —
375 310 'Mara Inn-61 enHfft 365 —
940 725 IMukuMMank. A’. 938
114 77 jMmmnmeiMn— 110
382 311 4MmvydMn Wmr Z-j 382 +1
390 215 Manana 368 -IS
295 147 rtRedHelG-UOp.— 295 .....

233 lb3 Iscmt fi New 2Dp 2U -1
540 350 iVao* Grow)—: 49Z -2
315 227 IWIMtnad'A' 2WW t-f,

553 410 [WoH fiDuOey 550 .....

330 195 maugBKW'A'SOp.. 295u .....

257 I UO 1 De ltas V 50a_J TSBri .

210X4 4.4 1135 4b 37
4J?3X 4.7 i 9X 82 50

<071%l Lt 451181 152 90

314X6 X3k3U) 258 172
717 > 1.9 26 24a 35*u 21
22V 31 X9 15.7 06^880
NU3> 31 XO 232 Ell*]: 730

701 :X7 100 58
461X7! 22 236 s3« 1©
78u 23

j
4.7 122 13 23

fliM 22 22 Z&Z 46 28
170 26 1 4.4 1X3 172 102

1855] 36 I 22 17 9 190 120

130 I 90 'WlaedurA 108 1-2 45^ 21 .'5.9 1X6
690 J390 [BoofStvc tirSa—i 683 WiLS 67 OJ 688
36 16 iBrttorTmSo-ZH 34 -1 ^ - 231 I

72 39 3remne> 1 68 !+2 IO5I —LO-
WS 520 iBnomlNIZOp

;
BllnJH-1 11X2S3.0 28 230 1

1B8 115 ;+flrowBlC.iCarlOg— 1870-1 3.0| 29 23 Z15 :

354 2*2 ;B«to* Grasp 50o—j 262 j...... 5j|q29 31 155 I

173 83 [Canton'A'ZOp 1 168 ^3 22S, 42 L9 14.9
85 37

1
Casket fSj lOp 76 1-2 822X3 41 251

158 125 i+Oieha Mae 5n—! 151 -4 U3x2j2124.7
440 1 300 town j 430 (3 28 ' 20 16.9
560 428 jCoac Viyefla 20a—j

44M+4 T12Q 25 1 30 11.9
265 149 tComti Enj 12%p—J 221 -4 fo.71 10 45 1 16.4
152 117 Omni 'A-

1
147 4.7! 23 45 1X0

425 210 DAICStawWA'I] 425 70151 24 1X5
27 20 .fOeEMiAnmlfei 24%L D2S6.4 L4 lz&
K» 131 «Hita*afc 165 -1 «r»8j27 14 155
99 68 lOewtantdJJlOp—} 82 +1 190.9X50 16 16.7

438 21B%]Diws&raupl0b—1
328 -2 3.0(45 13 233

l^
3^£SSy1fe 5S5;i::

IS iS 8S!SC£=!JStr gSBSffl
274 188 'Elton l(b

j
IS4iS._... 33 I 31 119

151 123 !Eara Hone Pra* 5o J 126 1+1 R4^ 25 ' 40 9.7
135 38

;

Ei earns; 20p 1 93 t+3 IflXD 5X 1 58 60
133 105 *iF%tas(MmSOJBJ 121 1-2 R45d26 25 153
184 UK |FWteArtDm.5p—1 284 (+1 148*24 31 180
133 50 iFtWiltawilOp—. 62 M _i_ _ _
S? if

GroaraWTl0B
i

t-— 65^17 4.6 83
4* 312 (Freemans 376 H* t78|17 26 140
240 130 Sterna Ccanctmi So J Z77K. ... 20 4X ,11.4
160 92 46as<tti5p J 128]+1D 30X8 33 <158
145 78 fide* 'Cecil! IDp

j

83 L-. . 20—48* —
4b 37 -Kee-RmenSn 39 1-1 X65i20 68 1X7
82 50 !&w lS.fu U® J 60 1-2 OCLSIiJ; L2 708
52 90 iGonaerglA.. I 150 —X M.B 21

1 30 100
58 172 fGaiosaeitB Grp.. 1 246uD-2 751 L2 I 43 050
35fc 21%mxH3m Brat.SoZj 39%l-% -H _ | _ _

152 90 IGottaa'A. 1 150
258 1 172 (GeioHMlfiGqL. 1 2464
35*2 Zly&oocniai! Bras. 5o 29%
OAijaaC IfireaiUflnenrt^Zj 04%
aiij.730 (Cuba ao
100

[

58 ktataltanelOBJ 83
195 Karas QueeasaayZOpJ ZU

33 1 23 pMeoeLun 10p J %3hs

17Jj XO I 30 203
173* 28 1 41 Il78

441^-1%

In iFwlGr-a

2fk - 00
SX90 - 22
SX44 - 23
726 — 44

SX2C - 03
*708 — 51

hl.4« - I 32
12b — ! 15

Cad - 158

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
297 | 215 lAMECSQg — 267 +1 tlLU 19
198 109 bury 196 -2 20* 31
268 191 MbetacCmL 230 181 23
142 45 Maxst Satellite 5d- 45p 131 20
2bl 128 MtaSKHtalOa^ 2U +13 LXU «
74 52 lArncllf}* LOp 72 01 -

216 123 lAmroods 209 +3 38122
550 JOB (6PB'Pd>.MpI 5Z6 -4 198(41
435 294 Banendge Brtdk ._ 425 -10 1608! 48
3« 21 iBarieyiSenilOp 36 UL2SI —
80 40 HaMwMlfln 75 -1 - |

—
it* lib dairatt Dn 20c 156 Uz B10 L2
•IBS |121 )8elMwy 157a .... 7 4 «
242 ( 134 |fiertaySra« 2M +1 hx2 *
81 bl wn Bras. 20p 65 (01| U
nO% 975 iBtadOeysZOp 956 - I2b8| 2.7

723 526 ,6to» Cirefc El J 648 +7 2X024
275 233 BrndonUmt 233 1ULQI LI
205 120 S84EA 205 13 02
92 U wanfeDredwa—. 76 -1 38) 10
BO 37 IBnmlee 69 -1 1626^00
151 BO A-yam Hkfct. M9 -1 08.ZZ0
27 7 jBvcetl i Kdlm rSis- 12% ..— 4-1 —
71 50 KaMMdflby 'A' lllp. ta— 30 23

136 85 |Cta»«Mlim-. 135 — *01938%38
50 24*J«JiesBams«erGrp_ 35-1 -4 -
157 60 CanterGnn-—-J 135 HL UH7S25

233 .

—

205
76 -1

69 -1
M9 -1

1 11X1 19 50 126
X 20* 31 33 136
.... IOC 23 4.9 (102— 131 20 94 73
13 LL63 ( U

01 - 02 -
3 50 22 34 15.7
4 19.01 41 24 1X3
10 1608146 23 15.4
.... HL2SI- i ~
1 ^-1- - «
2 B10 L2 73 15.9

v- JSi b.7 «
<1 520 • X4 *
.... d3lj U 6.7 183

=. 1&>01 27 30 13.4 I

7 2X0 24146 104
1

46 28
172 102
190 120
90 74

91 68
vn 111
44% 24
99 21

303 138
840 645
640 355
£23% £34%
266 '165
227 167

ouse ot LerKe

—

Jaetpes Vert lOp
mes (Ernes) Up
KemU9tM)5o—
CPHtUgs

Irtes Pride 20p—
acaZ%p
reCooper

42
50 -4
3G3 +3
665
495 ......640 355 Do.NonV& 495 L.._.

£23% CdUUiWeoIncSXMZ

J

kjW+A,
266 ' 165 |LiBCRrft Kagopr IDBh 250 L

—

227 167 yartafiSpcroer 1 182 j-2
101 64 IUartm«Aj2fe—ZJ 9bn .. ..

350 285 'Henze Or - 323aS-l ,

640 490 U«s8m20D 1 585 >2
;

294 188 iNenlCc—TZZJ 233 !

2X0 14 20 193
218 14

1
30 13.4

1X5 42:23 U.9
MJ* 36 31 1X2
163 19 83 90
22 L5 7.4 119
84 10 78 W.71
(33 XJ j 46 14.9

ta333 10 1 19 132
175 38 31 151
F65 Lb 4.9 2X6
875 - ZS -
038 40 XI 25.9
142 43128 129
70 30 ' L7 223
7J* 30 i 22 160

01be - 133) -
70 23 ! 3.9 1 114
H9i 23

1
30 1202

36)23 531(901
«05j 4.9 26 246
5.75] 36 : 14 '282
5.0] 23 1 30 [3)2
*9d 1.9:30 1202

DRAPERY & STORES—Coot
1986 (+>( Me

|
TU

Nab Law Sbcfc Pita - ht le%T (nflWE
100 76 5U0d.fi Sbc'A' 94 -4 33813 53 1X7
138 93 stirfing Grass209— 328 — IlSu X8 1X4
360 26Z SuntaHlflp 281 -1 11X0X4 19 140
24 18% 5tomg»t(10p 10% -1 -j *
42 21 SunrfeZh 38 —J— — —
325 412 Superdrog Stn. lOp - 445 +1 Sfll8 16 216
290 150 JT4 S Stores5p 6*0 «0I3LL 10 2S0
153 100 rum& Britt*5p- 143 -1 las26 34 168
80% 57 nnwPr«fa.lOp B8%ri— 13A2J 35 136

190 136 TipTeplOn 338 +2 12033 20 193
•95 57 rapVakeMsUp- 70 +2 «S02 50 —
294 157 ttafemoadclOp— 173 — flXAJ 33 13 310
46 28 UpMn(E) 'A' 38 -
102 81 *U*er(Fra*}5p- 96 42 u4J 19 66 1X5
374 226% WardWIdte 296 -8 F7i 20 36 153
141% 107 DoCaiRedPtf 10*. U7% -3 60 — 70 —
im 51 WaaaBU.WJ 100-1 XC 09 L4 —
188 140 PWk*es40p ISO L£d4X 16 2DX
IBS 97 Wtfafe 168 — 2f 03 XI -
112 67 Wtadsnoar5p 70 — FU 23 40 94
92D 438 Wtawto HMSiaiP- 645 -13 «1W 22 33 1SX
094 £115 Da.B%pcLn2000-£151%-% B%* - B6 -
220 lie KWerfdrfbadnrUpJ 1® 1-3 LZ53J 24 056

ELECTRICALS
393 185
125 45
106 34
240 120
30 IB
150 36*

368 200
320 180
100 43
52 24

108 60

£38% a*
£371] £20*

295 206
19% 4

220 138
370 235

138 63
•26%, 10
£16% £10
147 118
160 128
595 375
210 70
138 75
278 178
•109% 731

19 11

26S 138
243 158
ISO 62
177 125

41 24
369 277

318 192
201 83
57 37

229 113

6 2
19% 8*

115 67
143 111
350 m
53 31

172% 105

Z10 123
7b 48

346 259
256 140

72 42
180 115

138 77
79 49
207 140
90 63
82 57

115 75

taericSp.
KrBeaConpSp-
strad5p- -
prdH-BtafcsSp-
1 Warrants

kolCcmplOp—
jtrdncTUVA-

LU -3
343 -1
305 .....

53
40 .....

382 —

KPUCompetm5p.
(St* & Wlretes50<v_

Cambridge Eire.

—

Khedpotat Europe.

CMsrideGm
Do-7**icCjuCmPf.

fChB*9-s(Hldgs)_
KSarlOp

jHcn Hldgs.5p,

172% US fCwrff. MOowaro- 260 .....

ZU 123 hrtrolTecliUp— 189 —
7b 48 Knrtireafc Elect 5p. S3 -2

346 259 CrayQ-mimclOp 3X1 -2
256 140 Crystafate5p. 220 +7
72 42 HMETedentaylOp. 48 -2
180 115 DOT Group Sp 356 ......

138 77 HU Sec Atoms lOp- 93 —
79 49 Date Elect. lOp 63 —
207 140 Dataserrlnc5c 191
90 63 Huron Ind 5p 63 -2

82 57 Denitron Wl.5p—. 64 —
115 75 WemusElecL— 85 -5

52 2b Oewfwsi-A'LSp— 39 -2

365 262 Domtaii Print ScL 5p . 383 .....

SO 37 kwdnq&M.IDp— 43 —
478 345 Hindi Hldgs 5p— 473 —
212 120 MI8er5p 158 —
146 101 KaSng Electro5p_ 126 -5

445 351 Ekct-eonypslOp 381 -2

147 93 KiectronHonelOp. 138 —
100 62 Klec.DuPiK9.5p- 94 —
85 46 Elecowc MacMae 830 —
62 42 ElearaidcRertals-. 55 -2

355 235 Ernes Lighting 387 —
£28% £20 Ericssn(UXISK50- £23 —
375 250 Euralhenn lid. lOp— 275 -3

161 134 IF&HGnepIOP— MS —
92% 47 FKI EfeclOp 9Z +Z

250 147 FamrllElec.5p 196 +3

88 51 fFeeditalOp 79 .....

154 91% Ferranti lOp 95 +3
200 120 Flrw Searity M’s— 199 -1
74 S3 KTeKtarDemysSp. 53 —
*54 24 FbrmnlTedi KL ....

SOB 339 FitasuYSO 508h +1

42 USETetMogylOp.
15 DDT Group Sp
77 HU Sec Atoms lOp.
49 Dale Elect lOp
.40 CWaserrfflc5c

63 Htaron Ind 5p
57 Deraitim M. Sp—
75 HlemBUSElecL

85 46 ElectranicMacMK-
62 42 Electronic Kertak—
355 235 Eraea Lighting

£28% £20 EritalLMJSKSO.
375 250 Etahennlrt.lOp_
161 134 IF&HGraepUh)—
92% 47 FKI EfeclOp

250 147 Famed Elec. 5p
88 51 fFeedbadilOp

154 91% Ferranti lOp

200 120 Flnt ScarifyUp—
74 S3 KleKberDemysSp.
*54 24 FbrwartTedi

506 339 F<#tsuY50

224 160 JEC5p

506 339
224 160
185 68
500 240

160 110
13%J 6

2551 177

83 52

322 220
117 20
230 122
198 133
423 270
3Z7 160
ZU 125
123 50

78 taMEL20p

—

UO irow Proton -MX
6 HlnediertideE).7p.

45 IBLIOp
II NMecGroaDlOp—
157 HNSTEMlOp
225 bnSig.fiCart.10c_

177 tones Stroud

PA Industries lOp,

aserU6SA050_
: Hrfrlgeirtfaw—
dan IncSUE—

dKQeorie
MMTCaepdiR|5p.
flam»45p
4hgKtkltatoib%_
fefenwelrtlOp.
•Mnncnm IntLlftL

425 205 HemeclOp.
21 10 WltajOta
1B1 134

83 57
760 360
245 85
152 60
420 310

220 95
101 125
48 22

216 132*

457 2B3

52% Micro B» Sis 5p—
160 MtoofflmRepra_
85 MhnFeaslQp—
60 sitooSaipelOp

—

HO MlcrogenMdBS.5p.

95 HdlcntaseUp—
25 HKcniqtaslflP.

216 132% Miles 33 Up
457 283 Mitel CorsJi

45 14 MhwmaslOc
101 55 Kalyni20p

£32% £2Z%MptorobS3
57 35 Montane Elect

65 39 Mamy Electronics—

9b 73 ManayTedLlnn.-
HI 421 HECCerpnY5Q.
108 74 NE1
310 238 Newmarli (Louis)—
190 43 M+xter Dec. 5p

—

£22% ObUtask Data ’V NJC20.
193 168 HorthanrterSp—
£24 £18% Nth Tetocom II

48 9 Occupies lOp
578 379 0x)anll<strwaeab5p.

190 151 F£(itenab<»allOp-
578 379 (hlwdies

190 151 PHEtatm
160 75 PPL LOp

187 143 Pemy&l
166 63 frPertaM

& Giles IrtL.

anlOp
£330 £193 Pe»tti+Elnwr4

120 102 ttFmtmfCM
32 18 PWcwnlOp—
QW £96%jPHqs Fm. 5V
07% £23 jPbifips Lp. FID

100 —
73 -5

385 -5

135 +2
180 -1
33 —
Z25
£3£ —

—

170 .....

98 —
£27%-%
<3 -2
99
73 —

928 +25
83% +2

268
45
09%
172 +2
£22%*!-%
15 +1
409 +6
159 —
aw —
186
355 -3

46 30 93
35 16 240
26 40 1X0
45 14 2X7
ZJ 53 125
81 10 162

£16* £96% Ptnhps Fm. 5%% .—

,

07% £13 Philips Lp. F10
2601160 Pifco Httgs. 20p,

190 120 On. ’A'Up
72 25 iPtasmrelOp

246 L6Z Pfesaey

230 70 iPtfytectaicEtelSp-

153 76 FPowerUne lo. 5p—
155 117 PressaclOp

62 38 Pneswldt5p._—
127 16 Prnx» System Inc..

80 22 atesAenlOp—
297 157 (fOrettflOp

240 148 Ratal Dectronlcs

—

£112 £80%) EtoTpeCiUi 200944.

122 85 IWaitaBSp
23 10 jvRaaDaBCroSOXO—
T8 40 M>8ealThneCenL5g.

365 258 Wertstaw5p
•92 7 WlodirotdHldplOp.
900 396 feirtmcSo
170 98 BTC
84 57 Barasaia Tech. lOp—

.

125 73 BcantromeUp
333 222*^d*d«lGHI
160 85 <f5rainlr Tag System.

260 167 bsmaodCarorilOt-

rbXCorffi Y50 07 fiUfi
FTDS Chants Sp— 123 .....

fTeteunnpBtnwlOp. 158 l

—

260 167 {SmraaedCarodlOt-

105 50 Ktannlnl
135 63 StaburolOp

06% 02% SeoyCo-YSO
5) 30% Ssori DMfse. 5p
<2 33 Lf5anlbacs5p—

216 106 B«aelnd20p
38*y l7%MSBrtei4<Eleal0p.

265 175 fSyiup»Cta*TrSp.
130 44 System* Dasgnen —
340 255 SnnmsIMy.Uki.
OBB a3%TtKCorar V50

—

185 105 fTDS Chads 5p_
205 120 jTefecempnwwlOp
525 285 TeletowcalCiRtanl

120 38 reiemeW*5p
252 170 Tele. Rentals

153 116 TetaySOp
272% 180 eUwrnml SctortMc

528 377 itoniEMI
153 111 Dn7pcC».P(.92-99

259 173 TbarpelF.WJlOp.
380 122 TotaaCurpn Y50.
330 225 Tn*saii Group5p

—

350 20b U£ilOp
272 170 UMechlOp
•282 126 United Leasing 20s

.

190 117 iMSdertHk
5D5 320 VGtastromentsUto-
320 225 Voto*Group
105 55 Wffoyae Kerr lOp—
110 75 aWAber El. 12%P-
•101 49 Vftm Seta20s—
100 76 (Wbhnrth EISp

260
X7D
68 +1

173 +4
UO .

—

98 -2
148 +2
40
21
73
ZU +8
U5%-%
£91%—
188 .

—

12
51 +3

345 +2
56 ....

398 -12
368
84 +6
lllrt -7
333s ....

100
235 —
57 -1

Tatay Sfln ...

Thermal Scicrtinc-
ThoniEMI
DoJffta.Pl.9M9.
Thorpe (F.WJ 10p-
ToSMOaCftP*. Y50—
TnasaliGroup5p

—

472 -3
1X7 +1
256 .....

296 +7
295 -5
322
195 -1
IBS
348 +2
428 +2
235
69 -2
108
75 .....

—! - ! ]
315 235 >WbD*eRleFimOp .J 272

flOAU 60 221
Lm 02 0.7 -

3
10 56 14J
00 X4 33.9
20 35 14.9

23 77 79
30 33 1X1

]

166 I BO 'PrttoGrauc Ub : 163 i+5
153 : 100 jPreeey (Alfred; 138 .....

143 1 <0 ljP.OTMCTirt3g.lflp.; 107 1

4J*S 26*ijR»nai Text* 5p~—i 33%j-%
247%) USQItomersUp —,247 -%
158

j
111 On Cm Com P<£1. lSrtW

179 1136 IReea Atsr A' N/V..J 178 1-1
[

55 i 30 !5M5tor»12%f. 54 j+Z i

45 34 'Do 51%ocPI L2%oj 42
;

....I43 34
148% 104
355 240

235 155
3hO 240

95 66

Do H%BcFt L2%pJ 42 > ....

Sean 4 123%t-l
Sftff* Drag lOp—: 240 {. ...

MnuUbem. lib
1
193 1+2

SnMJ,IW.H4A50P-' 288 [-1
SUrteyfAGJSp i 82 1-2

190.7{b2 ! 12 116.4
,

L3JI 32 1 26 15.7 1

307: 1« ! 40 ! -
,

X5-26 X3'15X I

1165! X4 I 6.9 !(6.9*
1

, 10; X6 1X7(319
505*1, - S3 -UU 4.4 1X1
- - - 355

3l9V — 132 —
13.4[22 X9 15.7

24 9 14
l&Q 11 36 180
601,20 29 jlb.9

ZSlZA 4311X7

40 iWMWaSOp
17 HZygrt Dynamics 5p.

gLS U X2 1X7
Q64c — 16 -
OJ — 03 -
OX 32 06 763
05 12 LZ -

013* 3.9 03 Bl-8

16.9 09 1X6 135
14X 10 74 104
OJ - 22 -

06%* 10 06 470
L3 10.9 XI 1X0

040c - 12 -

tXJ 1X7 06 160
li 3.4 16 S6
o25 60 43 53
12J£ 46 X7 1EL5

12J L7 21 660
04% - QJ -
Rl£ 33 30 1U
405 U 33 370

QM.% - fbJ -
Q20* XI 4J 1X6
5J6 30 3J 130
5J6 30 40 85
tXC — % —
503 2.9 4J 112

«
tl£ 4J 26 132
25 43 24 13.7

dll 74 *
0025c 2X1 00 30

fit— — — —
146 30 27 140
303 29 2A 181
7* 175 m -
LL5 4.9 20 M3

dX0 L7 55 151
22 60 09 2X3
t« - t -

36
mL5 - L3 1X7
1X54 21 43 13.9

tnlia 35 21 193
U15 22 4.9 133

130 40 i5 194
053 * 14 *
dXl X9 4.4 82

088* 70 13 1X4
05 69 15 1X6
6X2 20 40 1X5
403 U 63|0Mi

Z013 — 07 -
22 M 12 2X1

10 45 70 12 133
W5.0 14 20 150

nQTXn 9.4 10 111
XI — 23 —

fh0.75 140 07 150
an* L4 64 133
06 — 14 —
17X 1.7 53 14.7

4X 26 3J 1X9
25 4.4 16 1B1

tgl75 U 52 23.9

7*23J 72 —
46 60 25 93

014% 31 LI 305
24* 4> 12 «
155 30 24 195
65 20 4J 144
40 51 31 60
(5.7 20 54 1X7
1LS 1X2 06 2X1
19X 27 53 OH
115 60 31 6J

30 30 150
F30 16 56 182

84 20 43 1X7
05 - 13 —
03- 15 —

ENGINEERING—Continued
>+ m) «* ' ru

Btocfc Price - Net WSrtWE
Bawfgrdltto^, 73 16263 30 51 92
BiO — 39 -% KL23 31 4.4 90
Bfrtrtd£*le«L— 129 ..... 1X75.Z6 U 123

163 96.72 ZB 5.9 86^ ^ —* rfia
44 X4 (73).U 10 —

B
42 17.4

36 74

XO 1X8
50 123
04 1X8

»»—»-
0.72 42 25 1X8
05 — 07 4X7

(02% 14 L7 410
0129 L4 10 40.9

1231 95 U 9.7

1X5 76 30 133
n r u u 121)

10X4 — 32 -
04* 23 29 20.7

Q64c - 3.7 —
(04 31 15 130
uQ2c X4 10 185
170 40 10 166
42 fi B2 4
X5 46 16 M3
75 23 54 114

F35 20 55 (85)

01 87 10 166
25 S3 15 156
15 4.9 XI 24.9

1045 - * -
10 6.4 15 142

191
64.75 31 21 16.7

74! 17 52 156
_ _ _ U0

tl05 75 17 92
RX7 34 ZJ 154
tffli 96 06 175
LL5 — 4J —

5225 45 20 15.9

30 4> 24
L15 72 40 140
3.91 33 U 250
M5J 34 33 125

338
12 76 U 16.9

15 70 23 7.9

31 — 6.7 —
QZ25C 63 00 196
10 52 22 1X5
tXC 21 22 16.4

fd3J 36 61 64
tL05 33 30 8.9

10136 05 2X2
LSI 24 52 112
44 47 13 231
121 43 25 110
L22 44 25 1X9
1625 36 23 160
34 22 37 150
R16 42 24 141
07 21 12 I4T4)

323 12 83 14.7

e62 26 28 2X5
118* 02 37 -
47! 34 24 150

L4.76 25 40 116
107* 57 LZ 156
1X2 50 16 170
dL2S 20 26 24,7

117 34 25 15.9

33 31 25 180
L25 L9 66 113
H07 30 X9 2U
1365 71 06 235
143 36 37 100
22 46 34 80

7105 21 62 92
35 - 3.7 -
25 30 44 105

BX2t 76 13 102
OZ1 5.9 44 121
8X2 4.7 27 86

iXalsj E 1X8

S71 12 171 1

2.9 4.9 95
12156 20 8.9

tIU36 25 155
H20 05 64 -
130 39 40 87
05*36 60 41
120 20 64 108
8.4c 39 64 40
10 92 03 230
25 45 21 146

'108 20 40 1X7
50 * 23 *
110 77 07 27.4

107 35 37 90
130 L4 52 190
35 34 54 0.4

130 36 L9 209
20.9

120 3.9 20 17.9

*L0 07

les&MeLUto-
rc»p

44 38 WM5P.
153 84 Brand Qaalcart

200 103 totaesfanMU—
*60% 34 Bbcknoodtadpe—
190 40 Banff Industries

24 8 SarittaWmlQp—

.

175 75 betanKea^—

.

? ^ SicSgE
145 34 taRagrertlBdsSp-
34 15 BwEap-lOp
50 25 Brooke Tool 5p
317 195 BcUMgaSp
35% 23% Ol.lOp

108 56% CarntadEog
505 253 CardaEnp.—
120 56 tattingslOp
UO S8 CtStoftnrtfctHB.

—

6*0 507 Chemrhig Grart>5p—
130 1Q5 ftoXatJbLPfSp

—

*63 28 tartaty riant

145 98 aaybmSupSOp
605 380 Ggbn(A)20p
116 70 Cupceutricldp...

•233 50 Caufc(WmJ20p
136 22 Casper(Fr)10p
84 42% tatatoGraw
224 155 SnronHoroe

Q95 EU7 Cantons799*
102 56 tariesfiMetUto—
160 92 OBeyCvpb
299 UO Ss#rGtoot
283 190 tertfendSOp ZI
315 167 DesaaterBras.
101 27 DotatamelOp
58 32 Krik

222 157 Edbro(HMgs)
104 52 EBtattCBJ

90 8 farmer (S.WJ
78 49 Ttolatar
82% 57 fattlG.MJUp
40 28 Fortes BtoSp
129 84 >£l Itort-fflp

385 238 iKNQ
118 60 SartsaEeg-lOp

344 194 aytaffflto.

95 60 £ddlPrecl3toi5p—
252 132 laHEap-SOp—

.

163 120 tal (Matthew)---]
265 175 toMK50p
57% 23 totrasopUs-Sp

—

620 405 tawfarSddeUy
350 220 Heath (Safteefi50p_

13} 65% KS&Sadtfa
42% 4 HtohtonSp

328 146 Hgpkheura50p
120 78% Henries Grap
190 119 IMI
44% 22% tahesBn&nrffUp.

140 66 Jones fiShbani
323 201 LrtrdGraep-—

—

79 41 LeeOMtaIZZta-l
8b 64 Lbeead —

-

71% 53% Jflfd(F0J
40 26 Lffier CTTSp
33 23 Do.‘A'5p-

467 308 MLHeUngi
119 65 MS Intend lOp
87 52 MaromneseBrone—
290 185 McKedvdeBm

« S SEfc=
129 69 MMcflSsnUOp

—

200 162 Mtotas

40 20 Saepsepd

216 138 Mediums)
79 69 MHenage Trans. 5p-

For Heswas Ta
366 222 Porter ChnLZOp

—

25 12 Priest (Ben) 5p—

-

460 215 DoSpcCrafedPrf—
190 120 RHP —

—

226 115 teanesSta
*2*8 55 RatcHHc(F0J Inds-

135 90 btcW&(GJJ
91 48 tesoM
90 S3 BchanfcOrtaJ

—

57 19 HchantaRWrtLlOp-
360 145 HabtansOlioL)

—

163 U5 WarfrUp
£37 £S%SXFABSk50
160 KB SPPUp —

-

“ 24% SzeMe Gordon

29 Sartor Eng'gldp

180 StaM Eta's——

»S6
Mgh Low
313 130

INDUSTRIALS

—

I i+eri Brt I

92 -2
443
108 +4
203

UO >
109 —
79 -1
385 12.
U%| 03.

158
192 1

281
22 -1
52 -2
«6 — re

161 -7
74* +1

20* —
60
78 -1

42 11 106- — 150
45 26 1X6
16 Zl 354)

3.9 50 70
26 3L9 141
25 45 100
32 27 16.4

17 48 107
30 43 90
29 4.9 93
3(5 33 123
- 73 -
- — 684
20 60 73
0.4 27 —
• 56 *

63 37tyo»
28 2D%»ngS

135 100 Ms
405 150 tapl
SB 32 Eer
32 23 Kra
*83 41 UsH
•12 4 Stec
426 166 foe]
315 lB6%Msu
40 18>ta
145 95 1*5®

394 7262
*ffl4 118
4S3 365

382 £
£281 Q96
303 170
330 241
580 280
420 280
40 23
38 23
58 40

p Ind. Miff 1

— 298

r GnatpFlBD—
African Fin7%p «
BNanflc- »
iff5i_ — 1*
^A&PIIOP, M
mllta — M
rTrtstKto-

HKLTR.3P-

38 23— 58 40

h“
Si 3S
40 104 «25L 192
43»1 444 SO
40 6.9 50 19
X* 15J) 143 85
50 111 134 96
67 103 547 H5
5.7 (60) 206% 105

HQ
fUwEng-lOp-

dlPiecisknsj

I Eng.50p—
1 (Matthew)—

Z71
IDS
310 -2
95 +1

tog (Matthew) 144 _...

toffee 50b 189 —
tomsonUs-Sp— 52 -%
tontoSddefey 441 +4
leaih (Sastei) 50p- 350 —
19 & Staff 113 -1
(Hobson 5p 400
topkbnaaSOp— 328
tanrien Graft SB +2
Ml 172 +1
hdftsen&nrff Up. 33%—
lanes&SblffPki— KB -1
LtonJ Graip—— 223 +2
JcOIrttarlZZte- 66% -%
Jieead —- 74
JoydffHJ 65% +1
-oner(T15p 36a
Do-WSp- 26%u
HLHoWngs 450
US Intend Up 88 +1
HanraneseBiWK— 87 +7

SI:1
..!

160 UB
46 24%
S3 29

336 180
149 83
42 29
194 132
610 347
ZU 48
535 310
584 353
95 66

167 108£m 880

232 -1

£36
113 +2
46 —
48 +%
338 +5
un +3
36
160 -l
562a -3
78
BO +20

5towicy IP&.&— 562a -3
SHttert&Plua-. 78 .....

TACElfe 330 +20
n Groupa 455
TeHu20p — 88 —

.

Tex MidpUp 126 +3
ThysseaMU £10 1J ,—
fiWau- 132
TyzadcTuner 133
iya*(W.AJ10p- 59 ....

Dtd. Spring Ufa 83 +2
DSELCaudrinaa. 188 43
tickersQ 381 *5
tiaorProdnets 100
WJUUdgsldp 30
Wagon todtart 268 +10
WarterGriiHriart— 62
WeirGrow 107 +2
Weffaan 39
MBlM2%p 91 +5
Meme 92
ftewltp 26% -%
Vocd(5.WJ2Qp— 58
PYsri&ftl2%p—! 59 C-.

33 10 82 17.6

U 41 20 171
L4 20 63 73
50! U 90 1X7
tlX£ XI 6J2 tasi

33 30 4.7 7.9

tbB.( 26 30 13L6
1X75 X2 26 19.9

1837 20 40 12.7

143 31 43 97
IOC L6 73 1X9
hX13 32 31 143
+143 28 46 97
U5i 33 60 70
1305 23 40 1X1

+73 32 32 10.9

30! 23 63 89
1505 26 43 106

305 29 50 70
+61 14 XB 89
1ZJ 30 43 80
23 30 40 39

3.75 19 82 (70)

13 10 51 1X9
L3 LB 89 93
BjC 33 23 UO
XC 40 32 91
32 30 50 91
KU L9 62 100
MU 62 L7 261
hX2! 27 41 130
30! 23 OA 140
7.9 20 56 (76)

0J-0.4-
70 23 63 71) I

R33IZ3 71 70
|

*20|33 89(370
!

103 90 21 53)
7.9*- 19 -

j

+425 29 35 130
'

15X 2J 40 120
;

- 7 -
+21 L4 + 2QJ)

tlX XO 36 116

fH 23 50 ao
020* 33 20 1X4
H5l25 22 65 189
612E Z2 39 161
1X7 10 50 153
H8i 27 30 189
5.7T 03 82 277
aa — 10 —
*3 22 47 110

t!73 26 44 1X5

166S 20 20 134
1131 25 40 U6
1271 21 4.9 HI
43 23 50 1X1

Vfm 25 4.9 82
21 43 21 143
40 * 43 *
21 26 40 U6
21 4 33 9

W56f 43 43 50
1131 23 47 387)

51 21 70 81
01 14 05 -
8J 22 43 145

FX! 31 3.4 240
1201 19 30 301)

0 117
931 - 46 —
53 21 84 70

- — - 88
H311X5 72 93

50 19
143 85
134 96
547 215
206% 105
335 220
143 75
188 133
206 144
405 174

288 165
370 167
49 23

315 190

353 265
385 251

197 lH
2W 139
606 421
SO 150
61% 50

141 74
268 130
422 290-
IBB 142
74 48
54 39
94 24
111 58

96 74
99 43
188 105
190 130
69 55
115 7B
lffl 85
58 27

151 92
UO 92
90 56

lffl 135
57 32

29 13
90% 65

308 190
18 61

198 125
363 246
128 84
107 23
225 141)

20 fl

£ii7 am
148 76
94 26
566 354
115 631

213 1621

81 40
425 236
198 152
173 120

3U 206
75 32

305 208
281 178
232 172
83 50

380 S3
54 34
23 15
368 160
102 S3
108 80
122 94

rTrw.USSl.
s (dories) 16p-

•audSp—
ylL)5Qp—
UJlOp—
t Arrow §0p.
k(P)HMgs_

adPeLWlOp.
l(Heny)5tfa_

KMAfrtaKU
L Syphon**.

llaksttslOp.

SRAS
O Inc. sun.

-

« +x
5

MB —
314 +1
31 —
M3
354% -1%

388 T-.J
1Z3 ....
424 -4
79. -1

349 -I

ii??!

} ms
J

r ii“i"

»
175
MS -X
187 -1
413d—
CL -2
111 .

—

XU +1

D0L8%pcCwPf£l. 116
Da.8peCvPf£l— US
tapctoridUes— 71
SoJL4pc Cm Cu PT— 165
iCrtwtefuaes. a
wSri 20P 38%
SenLSheerwtL5p— 5%
tarii ewta bdlOp— 28%
taanditmPh.lOp— 98
Charter CsmZp -388
KhenfcrtMeffa*- 18
PCWeaLigMHKB- 184
EhriffesInLlOp 313
Ratted BedmksSp- US
Ketogv tocULffl. ‘ 23

bed Tech 10p_
iXUjpeUW*.

170 130
243 165
37 20
165 132
37B 300
364 238

395 [238
MW fc

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
SDAMFlGroap-J M9 (+1

' 31^3
BtafiHririaSp- 215 b<&25 J

Wne Soft Ditto— 23 *102 C

AptoetnelOp 150-1 MB <

igyll Groep 385 t7.7! i

KBriLftk*— 330 +1 +61 *

360 219
ZU 145

76 BrtkyslOp.
184 146 BetofflUp
52 29% Hessom CrispsUp
287 133 BerMgnl(S.fiWJ-
» U HtoristonesUp—

381 265 Mar
73 32 MfMttntasJIdp-
27 16 fflrawairterip

—

196 144 fintaySckweiftcs-
182 145 Can's MllflRg

53 25 Chanrten&np9es-
266 120 KheshtaHThottlSp-
290 158 CHfanTsDiWa

—

*245 141 Off-A-IW
114 9b KronseUcMDIXOp.
280 105 Men's HMff 10p

—

162 113 ttffft* Foods5p—
For Dfft & Ki

295 201 Dee Carp5p
125 25 EsgtosdlJ.E15p—
400 137 #nilr5p
lffl 113 FhhertAJSp;
316 240 FHchLstalZDp—
135 66 ffroddsta Foods5p—
263 188 StasGlner5p—
60- 32 KfaMGrpiUp

—

271 197 SnggsZOp—
164 126 Hadewoudiap
250 165 HfltotaiU)p

242 IS HfBsdMnHMgslOpJ
UO 75 tonwFralDp
34% zi% WagesFaodSp

188 115 WerterSapUr !

298% 247% KetoPdFroeenlDp—

.

31% 21%HsnidOacky4p _
220 63 bcabWfiRl
£43% £27% Kraft lee. O-ffiB

292 722 KwflcSawlOp
143 83 LeesUto*0Up

—

625 510 Low Wn.)20p
108 79 HKCfthfiCany—
300 122 HdtfRMs(B)
303 194 WtedMFawM.%J
170 93 Ua Trade Sap.

—

236 150 Morris'iKW.) lDp

—

255 205 Nichols Whan)
82% 52 Normans Gram 10p-

300 247 Northern Foods

190 152 NnrdtoP'k.ltto—
165 126 PartFM Up

266 1*)
290 in
*245 141
114 96
280 US
162 113

295 201
125 25
400 137

lffl 113
316 240
135 66
263 UB
60- 32
271 197
164 126
250 165
242 135
UO 75

149 +1
215
23
150 -1
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Reagan admits mistakes over Iran
‘’urn" & THE LEX COLUMN

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE conceded
yesterday that mistakes were
made in selling arms to Iran, a
shift in position aimed at de-

fusing the month long contro-

versy which has shaken the Ad-
ministration.
Mr Larry Speakes. White

House spokesman, said Presi-

dent Reagan's goal of trying to

re-establish contacts with Iran

was correct But he added that

Mr Reagan agreed with Vice-

President George Bush's state-

ments this week that “clearly

mistakes were made."
Mr Speakes said in a televi-

sion interview: “The President

agrees that there were mistakes

made in the diversion of funds,

in some of the implementing
processes involved in the

Iranian issue.”

Republicans and some Demo-
crats have been urging the

President to admit he made
mistakes in order to take the

sting out of the controversy

and unite the Administration.

Fresh disclosures in the New

York Times yesterday sugges-

ted that Mr Reagan gave ad-
vance approval to Israel's sales

of arms to Iran in spite of the
Administration’s assertions to
the contrary.
According to the report, Mr

Robert McFarlane told a closed
hearing of the Senate Intelli-

gence Committee that Mr
Reagan informed the Israelis
through Mr McFarlane that he
would “ condone " an Israeli

shipment in August 1985 and
would reimburse Israel with
parts for the anti-tank missiles
sent to Iran.

Mr Edwin Meese, US attamey-
GeneraJ, said last week that Mr
Reagan had only been informed
“generally” after the first

Israeli shipment took place in
September 1985. As a result of -

that shipment, pro-Iranian
guerillas released an American
hostage in Lebanon.
Mr Meese also disclosed that

up to 330m profits from the
arms sales to Iran were skim-

med off via Swiss accounts, to

Contra rebels in Nicaragua. The
Revalation led to the sacking
of a key White House aide,
Lt Col Oliver North .and the
resignation of Mr Reagan’s
National Security Adviser, Vice-
Admiral John Poindexter.
Mr McFarlane also told the

committee that he had met Mr
Hashemi Rafsanjani Speaker of

the Iranian parliament and
Iran foreign mlnstry officials

during a secret mission to

Tehran last May.

Mr Rafsanjani said last month
that Mr McFarlane arrived un-
invited. with three Americans
carrying a cake and Irish pass-
parts, the party being detained
for five days. It. was this dis-

closure which set off the Iran
arms issuer
Mr Rafsanjani said yesterday

that Tehran paid 930m for a

shipment of US weapons, but
denied- arms came from or
through Israel.
A Wall Street Journal/NBC

poll yesterday showed that
Americans think former Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter did a better

job than President Reagan in

dealing with Iran. Mr Carter’s

failure to win the freedom of
52 Americans held in Tehran
during his last year in office

was an important factor in Mr
Reagan's landslide win in 1980.

About 30 per cent of those

polled said Mr Carter, widely
seen by Americans as a failure

- as President, had done' a good
or excellent job in dealing with
Iran. Only 17 per cent rated
Mr Reagan that highly, though

until recently he was seen as

one of the most popularpostwar

presidents.

Congress, meanwhile, began
work yesterday on setting up
two bi-partisan committees to

investigate the Iran arms affair.

Mr Reagan was meeting Repub-
lican leaders yesterday to dis-

cuss calling a special session of

Congress to set the investiga-

tions in train. But Democrats
oppose this and want to wait
until Congress reconvenes on
January 6.

Newall

claims

Sri Khoo French Government abandons
sells stake

parts of university reform bill
sells stake

in Exco

for £130m
By Charles Batchelor

TAN SRI KHOO TECK PUAT,
the Malaysian businessman,
has encountered a further set-

back in his attempt to become
established in the British busi-

ness community.
He resigned a week ago from

the board o£ Standard Char-
tered Bank following problems
with the National Bank of

Brunei, of which he is majority
shareholder.
Yesterday, it emerged that

he will not become a director

of British and - Commonwealth
Shipping which is bidding
£673m for the money broking
group Exco International in
which he has a 29 per cent
holding and a seat on the
board.
Tan Sri Khoo said last

month he would accept the
offer, exchanging his Exco
share for a 9 per cent stake in
B and C and a seat on its

board.
However B and C said yester-

day that Tan Sri Khoo had
sold the bulk of his Exco
shareholding for £130m. B and
C did not comment on the i

reasons for the cash deal, but
Tan Sri Khoo is understood to

be raising money to sort out
his problems in Brunei.
The Brunei Government last

month took control of the
National Bank of Brunei,
which is 70 per cent owned by
Tan Sri Khoo. and charged his

son, Khoo Ban Hock with con-
spiracy to defraud and false

accounting.
Tan Sri Khoo has been

unable to obtain the release of

all bis Exco' sb ares, some of

which are held by two or three
banks as security for loans.

Schroders, Tan Sri Khoo’s UK
merchant bank, said it was
confident they would be
released within the next few
weeks.
The magnate has sold 48.SSm

of his 67.85m Exco shares for

265p each to a group of four
UK institutions.

Standard Chartered’s shares
rose 15p to 782p yesterday and
Exco’s shares rose 2p to 2B6p.
B and C were unchanged at
290p.
Brunei bank saga goes to court
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BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE French Government an-

nounced last night that it would
abandon “for the moment”
those parts of its university
legislation which have provoked
massive student proLests.

Mr Rene Monory, the Minister
of Education, said in a televised

statement that a revised Bill

would have no reference to the
three main points in dispute—
increased admission fees to the •

universities, more selective

entry procedures and degrees
that bore the stamp of
individual institutions.

The substantial Government
retreat follows Thursday's
demonstration by students and :

secondary school pupils which
brought several hundred thous-
and people onto the stretts of
Paris. The students were yester-
day undecided over their :

response and were bitter in
their denunciations of the
Government, on which they
blamed the violence in which
Thursday’s protest ended.

Mr Monory nonetheless
insisted that the part of the
legislation concerned with the
institutional reorganisation of
the universities would go ahead.
In saying “for the moment” he
left the door open to the
Government's taking up the
other measures at some unspeci-
fied future date. The students
have demanded withdrawal of
the bill as a prelude to negoti-

ations.

Mr Monory said that he would
take charge of the bill and carry
it through in his own time and
manner. His remarks suggested
that Mr Alain Devaquet, the
minister responsible for the
universities and the author of
the bill. Is being moved aside.

Mr Monory’s announcement
followed a day of crisis meet-
ings within the Government
which revealed divisions over
the issue. Some members of the
UDF—the centrist partner in
the coalition—wanted th© bill

to be withdrawn.

Mr Monory sought as well in
his broadcast to reassure
secondary school students by
promising them that next year
all those who passed the leav-

ing examination—the Baccalau-
reat—would find places in uni-

versities. He also promised, but
did not spell out, an increase in

the number of university places
and of financial assistance to
the students.
Mr Monory made no mention

in his broadcast of Thursday’s
violence which resulted in over

40 people being injured—three,
seriously—in clashes between
riot police and students.

Determined, to maintain the
momentum of the protest,

several -thousand demonstra-
tors again took to . the:- streets

of Paris yesterday, closing
large

' parts of the city to

.

traffic. They chanted slogans
against the Prime Minister and
Minister of the Interior as well
as against the university bilL
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SEC chief Shad warns against

over-reaction to insider trading
BY RODERICK ORAM IN BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

THE US CONGRESS would pro-

pose many legislative initiatives

in the wake of the Boesky in-

sider trading scandal but few
were likely to become law, Mr
John Shad, chairman of the
US Securities “and Exchange
Commission (SEC), said yester-

day.
The only new rule likely to

come. into, effect in. the short-
term would be a reduction from
10 days to two in the maximum
time an investor could wait
before disclosing to the SEC a
stake in a company.

His comments, to 1,000 dele-
gates at the annual meeting of
the Securities Industry Associa-
tion in Boca Raton, Florida,
were warmly received.
The predominant mood of the

week was anger directed at Mr
Ivan Boesky. the arbitrageur
whose insider trading deals
have tarnished the industry's
reputation at least temporarily.

“ He’s put my livelihood at.

risk," said Mr John Bachmann,
chairman of the SIA and chief

executive of Edward D. Jones
Company, a St Louis,
Missouri, investment dealer.

Mr Shad shared the SIA's
view that the US securities

industry had never been
healthier. He cautioned
Congress against over-reacting
to the Boesky affair by trying
to pass tight new restrictions on
the-industry.

He said the General Account-
ing Office, Congress’s over-sight
agency, was examining whether
the SEC and the New York
Stock Exchange were adequ-
ately equipped to detect and
bring insider traders to book.

He expected Congress to
focus on high-yield junk bonds
which have financed much of
the recent wave of takeovers in<

the US. He doubted that Con-
gress could muster sufficient
votes to pass restrictions on
junk bonds but if it did. he
believed President Ronald
Reagan would veto them.
He expressed full support for

junk bonds as a vital form of

finance for corporations. Only
700 companies in the US met
the stringent criteria of the

credit-rating agencies which
enable them to issue investment
grade bonds, he said. .

-

Without recourse to junk
bonds, which are high-yielding

securities rated less than in-

vestment grade, the 10^00 other
companies in the US would be
“ driven to the banks where
they would have to borrow
short for long-term
applications.”

Although he was opposed to

extensive new legislation, Mr
Shad said he would ask
Congress for a substantial in-

crease in the budget of his

witchdog . agency. Additional

funds could run to about

$45m C£3I.5m) on top of the

agency’s existing 9110m budget
The new money would allow

the agency to add to its 2,000
staff, one-third of whom are in

the enforcement area, for the

first time' in five years.

victory in

AE bid fight
By David Goodhart

TURNER & NEWALL, the min-
ing and engineering group, last

night claimed victory in its six-

month struggle for' control Pf
engineering group AE. But. as
a result of- the 29.9 per cent
minority stake that rival bidder
Mr Robert Maxwell will con-
tinue to bold, the company will

have to accept certain limits
on its ability to restructure AE-
T&N’s offer, which values AE

at £278m, had last night been
accepted by holders' of 58 per
cent of AE's share capital
The rival offer from Mr Max-

well Hollis Group has been,
withdrawn, but - the company
repeated that it would not sell
its stake to T&N.
Morgan Grenfell, advisers to

Hollis Group, stressed that Mr!
Maxwell bad minority interests

i

in several other companies and
was “prepared to take a very 1

long term view,” :.
,

AE narrowly avoided take-
over by T&N last September.
The Takeover Panel, however, i

then ruled that AE’s advisers
i

bad broken panel rules in the
j

course of the defence, and
T&N was cleared to renew its

bid. Before it did so. Mr Max-
well made a surprised agreed
bid.

• -
•

.

Last night, the directors of
AE conceded defeat- and said
they “wish to do all they can
to facilitate a smooth -integra-
tion

.
of the businesses in the

best interests of shareholders,
employees,, customers and sup-
pliers.”

Because T&N has less than
75 per cent of AE, it may be
unable to take full advantage of
controlling the comparer.
Nevertheless, N. M. Rothschild,
advisers to T&N. insisted that
T&N. would still be able to

offset 80 to .85 per cent of its

accumulated tax losses against
AE profits in spite of the
minority stake..

Mr Peter Byrom of Rothschild
said that 51 per cent control
was sufficient for realising most
of the tax advantages. He added
that Mr Maxwell was not in an
“enviable position” with an
£80m stake tied np in T & N.
“He will come in at the end of
the day,” he forecasts.

Any such move, by Mr Max-
well, however, cduld bring him
severe censure from the Take-
over Panel, which is insisting

that he stick to his assurance
made in the last week of the
bid.

Mr Maxwell himself was un-

available for comment last

night and it is unclear how co-

operative he will be with T &
N. AE shares closed un-

changed at 273p. T&N
shares were 3p down at 18Qp.

Continued from Page 1

Here comes

the judge

DTI
terests, its fast-expanding North
American, gold mining venture,
Amey Roadstone (the. UK and
US aggregates business), and
stakes in Renison Goldfields

Consolidated and Newmont Min-
mg, the Australian and US

i

mining groups).'

Some brokers believe that
American Barrick might want to

buy Gold Fields’ North Ameri-
can mines:

Gold. Fields shares fell

sharply yesterday on news of

tiie investigation but later

recovered to close up 9p at

649p.

That unique City foundling,
the- Takeover Panel, has at last

acquired some legitimate
parents. The Master of the Rolls
has decided to accept responsi-
bility for the panel, which has
until now been living 20 floors
up-, the Stock Exchange Tower
without visible means of legal
support. In future, the panel’s
judgments ire to be subject to.

judicial review. - -

Although this is an outcome
the panel’s investors' wished to
avoid, the panel now appears
to welcome the judges’ protec-
tion as^tfce best,avaflable cover
from the' continual ; litigious

Sniping tiifct 'fc'as. developed- in

recent takeover practice. In-

deed,-the judges have gone out
of their way to ensure that ap-

peals for judicial review will

not interrupt the workings of
the. panel, . the rulings of which
will not- stand to be- upset by
the courts unless they are seeh'

.to infringe natural justice. The
best thing. . from; the panel's
viewpoint, is that appeals for
review cannot be used as a

blocking tactics while a bid is

going on.-
* - '—

Nice as this sounds, the fact
that panel decisions cannot be
upset by these judicial reviews
may incite the unruly to : work
entirely outside the self-regu-

latory arena. The judges may
have slowed- the descents but
the slippery. slope is still there-

Index rose 2.6 to 1268.5

fLondon&Northei

Share price relative to

FT-Actuartes

1 All-Share

Demerger Two
- Would the film Rocky H have
been made:, if the challenger
had been knocked out-early to
Rocky 1? So why should any-
one sit through Demerger Two.
the sequel to Demerger One, in
which the underdog lost by -a-

wide margin? Demerger Two's
arm's length agent—Incorb,
Earl—feels that demerger rr is

not dead but an idea the time
-for wbicb has come.- fashions
often go to extremes, though,
and the ‘urge : to ' demerge
Ignores some reasonable, : pro*,

conglomerate' arguments. •

To the extent that Demerger
One passed the anti-competitive
and tax authority tests, the
concept has earned some
credibility. . And certainly Lon-

.

don & Northern iwill be harder
to defend than was ExteL Biut

the real test is the 90 per cent
acceptance requirement. That
can generally be achieved only

1 1982 83 84- 85 86 J

by
.
winning the target board’s

agreement which might only be

gained at a price too high for

the sum-o f-the-parts trick to

work. In spite of its troubles.

L & N can make a reasonable

case for extracting more than

the mingy Sip cash alternative.

As many shareholders are in-

come funds, they may not care

to take' Demerger Two shares.

Even if the L & N demerger
went through on yesterday’s

terms, existing shareholders
would not benefit until the new
group had added more value

than the net cost of the options

—about 5 per cent on the Guy
Puckle . valuation—which De-
merger is granting to the in-

vestment companies which are
guaranteeing Ifincorp, Earl's

fee;

Tnriier/AE
Victory, must taste sweet

indeed .'to Turner & Newall.

after the deplorable frustra-

tion of its first offer for AE. It

cannot, however, -taste quite so

luscious as Turner originally

expected. Mr Maxwell's decision

to sit on- 30. per cent of the

shares in this new subsidiary
will deprive Turner of some
privileges which are conferred
only on those who own all the
equity (or at least -75 per
cent). .

So long as this large minority
stays put, AE will have to con-

tinue .
publishing accounts.

Though Turner will be able to
exercise operational control

—

and appoint who it likes to
manage the company: bad luck.

cir Tohn Coilvear—it cannot ex-

pect to have complete flexitulity ..

«

?n the use of AE’s cash- flow,

J." take full advantage of AE s

earnings to absorb its own tax

losses. Turner’s
pre-tax line wiU

be transformed, true, but more

completely than the amines,

which will suffer Mr Maxwells

minority charge and the muted

tax benefit.

Even supposing that Turner

feels obliged to declare excep-

tionally high dividends .on’the

AE shares, the net carrying cwt

of the Maxwell stake must be

considerable. What can justify

this strategy is obscure, unless

it is the hope that Turner will *
shortly choke on asbestos claims

and become a forced seller.

British Gas
Until now the Government's

offpi’s for sale have resembled

nothing so much as artillery

practice, in which each adjust-

ment overcompensates for the

previous inaccuracy. At last,

in the case of British Gas. its

advisors appear to have hit the

target. Altough the Labour

Part)’ has seized on the fact

that the number of subscribers

is much less than the 6m
vaunted in government-spon-

sored research, the fact remains

that the part of the offering

available to the British public

was more than four times snb-
jj

scribed. It may be that NM m
Rothschild publicised market
research' which overstated

popular support, less through
belief in the polls, than because

they fitted in with the propa-

ganda that there was a scarcity .. .

of gas shares.

It is gratifying for believers

in democracy that in spite of

the unprecedented advertising

campaign fewer people applied
for Gas than for TSB. It sug-
gests that British people have
a better sense of value than
some cynical manipulators of
public opinion might like to

think. The effect of the rela-

tively small ratio of over-

subscription is that all but the
-

most ambitious private investors
will get a reasonable alloca-

tion.

If the grew market bid price
of about 57p holds good for
Monday’s opening, then the
implied premium for the fully-
paid shares is about 6 per cent. A
That is like turning a super-
tanker on a sixpence. ?

ATAX HAVEN

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

Trees 134pc '044)8 £120 + 1 Saalchi & Saatchi ... 690 + 22
BAT Inds 457

' + 7 Shiloh ~ 198 + 10

Babcock Inti 182 + 10 Standard Chartered 782 + 15

Devenish (J. A.) ... 211 + 13 neZ iH t 5
Evans Halshaw 155 + 7 utd Trust & Credit 470 + 30
Guinness 288 + 4 Willis Faber 448 + 14
Jaguar 520 + 7 FALLS:
Lloyds Bank 429 + 10 Freshbake Foods _. 112 - S
London & Edinburgh 565 + 25 Iinry Prop 395 — 18
London & Northern S2J+ 11 Michael (J.) Design 66 — 5
Magnet & . Southerns 252 + 10 Morceau 140 — 8
Manganese Bronze... 87 + 7 Parkd&le 79 — 10.

'

Mercury Inti 405 + 11 Tborpac 195,-10
RMC 662 + 13 Ward White 296 -8
Royal Bk Scotland 286 + 12 Wold 36-10
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Rothschild
leader, said Ihe Prime
Minister’s statement “hardly
amounts to the clearance that
Lord Rothschild was seeking.”
Downing Street said It was

impossible to go any further
than fo state that no evidence
against Lord Rothschild had
ever been found.
The same form of words

was used when Mrs Thatcher
. previously broke precedent
and told the Commons In
1981 that there . was no
evidence to suggest the late
Sir Roger Hollis, a former
head of M15, was a Soviet
agent. That statement has not
removed all doubts about Sir
Roger.
The other occasion on

which Mrs Thatcher Ignored
the long-standing convention
on security matters was in
1979 when she told the Com-

Continued from Page 1

mans that Mr Anthony Blunt
had been a Soviet agent

In spite of yesterday’s ex-
ceptional moves, Lord Roths-
child's name is still likely to

figure in the continuing row
over the Government's hand-
ling of the spy-book case.

The Attorney General and
the Director of Public
Prosecutions are still con-

- sidering allegations of
breaches of security by Lord
Rothschild following reports
that he was instrumental In
arranging for Mr Wright to
pass on information about his
work to Mr Chapman Pincber,
a journalist, for use in
another book.

Sir Robert Armstrong.
Cabinet Secretary, returned
to London yesterday to brief
Mrs Thatcher

Sir Robert, who has faced

boors of gruelling cross-

examination by. Mr Wright's
lawyers, and has been criti-

cised repeatedly at West-
minster for his performance
in the witness box, would not
comment on the proceedings.
He confirmed that he had
undertaken to return to
Sydney later this month.
Mr Nell Kinnock, Labour

leader, returns on Monday
from the US and Tory back-
benchers seem certain to
maintain pressure, on him to'

clarify his position over con-
tacts with Mr Wright's
lawyers. '

The Government believes
Mr Kinhock’s actions were
incompetent and naive and
ministers,win be happy if his
role in the affair remains
close to the centre of the
parliamentary row.-

: » Takeover panel Continued from Page 1

of a breach of the City takeover
code.
•A panel decision should be
quashed only if - the panel had
breached the rules of natural
justice, or fairness.

• The panel should have con-
siderable latitude in interpret-

ing its rules, the courts inter-

vening only if there were a risk

that an interpretation might
mislead a market user.

• The use of an application for

leave to seek judicial review, as

a mere delaying ploy in a take-

over battle, should be ignored
by the panel, whose decisions

would be valid and binding
unless overturned by a court
The ruling wag made in the

context of a challenge by Pru-
dential-Baehe, the US securi-

ties house, to a decision by the
panel during the battle over
the £155tn- takeover bid by
printer Norton Opax for McCor-
quodale, another printing group.
This week, the ' court had

refused Fru-Bache’s plea for an
order to‘quash the decision.

Pru-Bache, which was advis-
ing a rival management buy-out
team at McCorquodale, com-
plained of a “concert
party” that was alleged to
have involved Norton and one
of . its “core” underwriters.

Pru-Bache’s allegation that, in

rejecting the complaint, the
panel had misdirected itself,

prompted the courtJo examine I

the panel's legal stains I

Any plan that helps you avoid

paying tax must come as some

relief; especially ifitgivesyou good

investment as welL

That’s exactly what the FS Tax

Shelter does.

It brings together the UK equity

investment sldlls ofFS Investment

Managersand the Chancellor’snew

Personal Equity Plan regulations.

For a single .annual maximum
investment of£2,400 per person,

anyincomeandgains from this will

be totally tax free.. FS will invest

mostofyourFS TaxShelterin a
range ofUK equities,with25% of

theplan investedinffieFSBalanced

GrowthFund^theUKstop perfor-

ming unit trust over the two years

to November 1986).

.

So ifyou feelyou are paying too
much tax (and who doesn’t) and
would like more information on
the FS Tax Shelter, please complete r
the coupon and send it to the
address below. ’
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W3EN Sir YufrKoog Pao, Hong
Kong's billionaire shipowner,
returned last month to his
home town. in China, he was

welcomed in a style that would have done
justice to a head of state. A decade
ago, he would have arrived in fear of
his life. Whereas in the 1960s and early
1970s. he would have faced humiliating

. self-criticism' in front of hostile crowds
bent on the elimination of the *< stink-
ing" landlord classes, last month he was
swept from meetings with heads of state
to sumptuous banquets in 30-car convoys
that brought the city to a. standstill.

: Phalanxes .of rouged children provided
elaborately choreographed welcomes at
every stop,, to the accompaniment of
noisy firework displays, and .thousands
of inquisitive onlookers.

*

- This is symptomatic of the change in
Peking's attitude towards the 30m or so
Chinese’ who today live outside mainland
-China. Most of' them fled poverty or
persecution. Most of them have over the
past 30 years been castigated by leaders
in Mao Tse Tung's China as “ capitalist
Toaders ” and traitors. In the more prag-
matic China of Den Xiaoping, attitudes
have been overturned. China's successful
compatriots overseas are being coaxed
to return to their ancestral homes, to
show their patriotism by way of- dona-
tions and investment and to play a
critical part in lifting the country out
of the economic morass that is the
reward for more than a century of
political pandemonium.
The Overseas Chinese—known to the

Chinese themselves as “ Huaqiao " (pro-
nounced Huachao)—are being wooed
not just because their patriotic heart-
strings. can be easily pulled, but because
Peking realises that the Overseas
Chinese are a uniquely valuable asset.
Around the Pacific, the Overseas

Chinese dominate business in almost
every country in which they have settled.
They are the single most important
medium for trade and investment flows
around the region. The Eokkien traders
settled in South East Asia even today
effectively control the global markets for

.
rice, rubber, sugar, pepper and palm 6UL
They count among them some of the

world's richest men—perhaps a majority
of the world's .US dollar billionaires

—

many of whom have spread their wings
beyond the Pacific to make an increas-
ingly important impact in Europe and
North America. They provide a common
thread between enterprises as diverse as
Furness Withy in the UK, Wang Compu-
ters in the US, and the TravePodge hotel
chain in Australia. Almost .every major
bank in Asia is controlled by them.
They account for. billions of dollars

worth of property investment in Canada,
the US, Australia and the UK—and are
investing billions more every year. If

even a small proportion of their wealth
were diverted for the benefit of mainland
Chine, then Peking couldlook forward to
an economic ^ leg up” that' no other
country worldwide could ever hope to
expect .

The phenomenal success of this

refugee community has even today only
been dimly perceived in the West This
is partly because a constant threat of
political persecution in their adopted
homelands has created a congenitally
secretive community. Many have adopted
loral names to veiL their, origins.

The dawning awareness of the Over-

seas Chinese also coincides with the
recent 41 discovery " by businessmen in
Europe and the US 6f the Pacific region
as the fastest-growing and most dynamic
economic region in the world. The
Overseas Chinese have played a critical

part in creating this dynamism and have

WOOS

China’s 30m ‘exiles’ are seen as a unique

and valuable asset, says David Dodwell

COMMUNITIES AROUND THE PACIFIC

Thailand

Indonesia

Malaysia
Singapore

Vietnam North and South
Philippines

Hong Kong/Macao
US

Canada
Australia

About 4.0m Mainly Chiuzhou
About 3Jm Mainly Hokkien

About 3.7m Hokkien, Hakka and Cantonese
About l-6m Mainly Hokkien

About 1.8m Mainly Cantonese
About 0.4m Hokkien. Cantonese, Chiuzhou

About 6.0m Mainly Cantonese
About 1.0m Mainly Cantonese

About <L5m Mainly Cantonese
About 03m Mainly Cantonese

been the main beneficiaries of the area's
success.

Until 1842, it was In fact forbidden
by the Emperor for any Chinese to
travel beyond the country’s borders.
Those who defied this dictat were
regarded as traitors and faced execution
on return to the mainland. Only the
defeat of China at the hands of the
imperial powers in the first Opium War
reversed this. Civil disturbances like the
Taiping rebellion, and deepening poverty
that accompanied the final years of the
feeble Qing dynasty provided a strong
incentive for Chinese peasants to seek
their fortunes overseas.

The puli came from countries like the
US and Canada, which had railways to
build, and

.
from the news of fortunes

being made in the gold rushes in Cali-
fornia and North West Canada in the
1860s and beyond. Even today, San
Francisco is known to the Chinese as
“Jiu Jinshan,” or “ Old Gold Mountain.”

Consolidation of plantations im Malay-
sia and Indonesia, mainly by British and
Dutch colonial companies, led to a heavy
demand in the mid-lOth century for
plantation workers. Chiu Chows from
the far north east of Guangdong province
tended to settle together in Thailand,
Vietnam and Kampuchea, Malaysia and
Singapore. At the same time, Hokkien-
speaking communities from Fujian
province around Xiamen settled in

Singapore, Malaysia and particularly in

Indonesia, where they now control the
majority of the country’s non-oil trade.

The Hakka. a migrant people who
drifted into Guangdong from northern
China centiires ago, have also settled

overseas in : large numbers. Their
womenfolk are even - today often seen

around South East Asia wearing their
characteristic black-veiled hats. More
recent flights from China, most of them
linked with the political turmoil during
the Sino-Japanese war, and the persecu-
tions and economic chaos witnessed since
the communist government came to
power in 1949, have their origins in the
Pearl River delta around the county of

Taishan.

Taishan today boasts a popula- 1

tloa of 800,000 inside ChJna, and 12m
overseas. None realised at the time they
left that this group of emigres would
play a major part jn developing Taishan.
with donations and remittances being
used to build roads, schools and a wide
range of other amenities undreamed of

in less fortunate parts of China's interior.

Officials in Canton, the capital of
Guangdong, estimate that Overseas
Chinese last year funded the building
of 2,000 schools. 100 hospitals, dozens
of bridges and hundreds of kilometres
of properly-surfaced ' road in the pro-
vince. They were also an Important -

factor in the province’s success in
attracting foreign investment last year
amounting to US$2.3bn—about 60 per
cent of China's total. Such statistics

go a long way to explaining the royal,

welcome given to Sir Yue-Kong Pao
when he returned to his hometown of
Ningbo, an ancient port on the coast of
Zhejiang province 'south of Shanghai.
Last month’s visit was even more “royal”
became It included a further 20-odd
returning prodigals, all of them capitalist

success stories in their adopted home
of Hong Kong.
In Hong Kong, Sir . Yue-Kong is the

untitled head of the "Ningbo bang.”
which in Chinese literally means the
Ningbo gang. The mischievous phrase

Sir Y-K Pao comes home

captures well the cliqnisluiess of the
Overseas Chinese communities. Their
first business rule is never to. do business
with strangers—least of ali unfamiliar
Chinese.
The ** Ningbo bang " includes Sir Run

Run Shaw, who established his fame as
a film maker in Hong Kong; T. K Ann,
T. Y. Wong and T. H. Chao, three of
Hong

.
Kong’s leading - textile manu-

facturers; -K. P. Chao, who Is a leading
loymaker; Deacon Chiu, whose Far East
group of companies controls, among
other tilings, . one of Hong Kong's two
TV stations; and C. Y. Tung, who
founded the recently-rescued C. H. Tung
shipping group.

The impact of the Overseas Chinese
has been notable in all of the com-
mnnities where they have settled. As
well as making tiny Hong Kong one of

the most prosperous enclaves in Asia,

they have had a similar impact on Sin-

gapore. where they account for a sub-

stantial majority of the population.
Apart from Sir Yue-Kong Pao, figures

like Li Hashing in Hong Kong have over
the past 30 years built up empires that

are worth billions of dollars. Li Hashing,

who arrived in Hong Kong virtually
penniless from the Chiuzhou area of
Western Guangdong, near the town of
Shantou, has diversified from plastic

flowers and property, to control Hutchi-
son Whampoa—the territory’s most
powerful “hong”—and one of its two
electric power utilities. Figures like

Sally Aw Sian, daughter of the Tiger
Balm business empire, and David Li,
who heads the Bank of East Asia, also
sit on substantial fortunes.
The Lee family in Singapore, which

controls the Overseas Chinese Banking
Corporation and the Lee Rubber group;
Khoo Teck Puat, who owns the
Travelodge group of hotels in’ Australia
and until recently controlled Exco, the
UK-based Financial Services group; and
the Sophonpanich family that controls
the Bangkok Bank can also be counted'
among the world's super-rich. So too.

can the Kwek family that controls the
Hong Leong group; Robert Kuok who
owns the Shangri-La hotel group, and
Liem Ying Chow of Singapore's Over-
seas Union Bank. In Indonesia, Liem
Sioe Liong controls a business empire
under the patronage of President

Suharto that ranks him among the
wealthiest men in the world.

In San Francisco, the 80,000-strong
Chinese community is understood to own
about one tenth of the commercial
property in the city, and is served by
more than 30 Chinese language news*

- papers. Chinese run a large number of
the leading electronics companies in

nearby Silicon Valley. In Vancouver and
Toronto, New York and Los Angeles

—

and of course in Soho in London — the
thriving Chinatowns at the heart of these

; cities form the base for similarly large
and powerful Chinese communities. It.

is notable that the Chinese in the US are

among the most important contributors

to Democratic Party funds in states like

California. Sir Yue-Kong Pao is for his

part one of the largest contributors to

Britain’s Conservative Party funds. Their
foremost passion, however, seems to be
to invest in land.

The love affair the Huaqiao have over
land is ubiquitous. For refugee com-
munities often in fear of persecution,
land has always been “ an anchor against
the wind.” At present, Canada is perhaps
the single most popular target for
migration for Overseas Chinese, partly

because of an array of government
policies aimed at encouraging immigra-
tion, and partly because it is seen to
offer a stability and quality of life that
is rarely found elsewhere.
But while the economic success of

Overseas Chinese is indisputable, their

traditional secretiveness and introver-

sion, coupled with reluctance to enter

the political fray, has left them politic-

ally suspect—and therefore vulnerable

—in many countries and cities.

Even today in Indonesia there are
frequent violent outbursts by ethnic
Indonesians against the local Chinese.

When President Suharto dies, there is

no certainty that his successor will pro-

vide - similar shelter. As a result sub-
stantial fortunes have been invested

outside Indonesia to provide protection

against an uncertain future.

In Malaysia, where Chinese make up
about 30 per cent of the population,
laws have been drafted quite specific-

ally to discriminate against the Chinese
so that indigenous “ Bumiputras " can
establish a toehold in business areas
long-dominated by the Huaqiao. Racial
tensions have often led to a volatile

political climate.

So with the Overseas Chinese still out-

siders in many of their adopted homes,
Peking is clearly not mistakep in trying

to harness the wealth and expertise of

its immensely resourceful prodigal

community. At present, efforts to attract

donations have been more successful

than those to generate investment, or
the transfer of technology and expertise.

Maybe in time more investment will
flow, but the attitude of the likes of Sir
Yue-Kong Pao is probably typical: asked
two years ago if he would fund a joint
venture hotel in Peking, he refused.
Instead, he donated US$20m to the
Peking authorities and told them to go
ahead and build their own hoteL Today,
the Zhaolong hotel has opened its doors,
a wholly-owned Chinese venture.

Sir Yue-Kong Pao’s message was dean
as a patriot, he was willing to provide
whatever funds he could afford. But as
a businessman, he was not willing to
join forces with any corporation inside
China until the economic environment
made effective investment possible.
Peking can woo its overseas Chinese as
hard as it likes, but without major
economic reforms, anything except
philanthropic gestures is likely to be
slow to materialise.

The Long View

Please give us back our rules
THERE IS a well-known' man
(whose name, I am afraid,

escapes mej, who regularly

makes a tax-free income of

legendary proportions' backing

horses. Race-goers are bound
to know him—lie has even had

a full profile in a colour supple-

ment. I .first heard, of him a'

horrible long time ago when I

was sent to interview the actual

William Hill, who was anxious

to assure me that the bookies

don’t always,win. Why, he had

one client who had won £100,000

from him in the past year.

He must lay off these bets

pretty smartly, I surmised. Hill

educated me. These were huge
sums, usually on favourites,

placed with him because only
one or two bookies would accept
such bets; only a fraction could
be laid off. Well, then. I plunged

on, surely he would soon be
barred.

"Barred?” said Hill.
_

“He's
my most valuable client I

always shorten the odds when
he bets, and it saves me .a for-

tune."

You see the point, no doubt.

Inside information on • com-

panies is more reliable than

even the most brilliant study of

racing form, and a punter who
acts on it is giving information

to the market; and there was a
time when insider dealings were

regarded as equally worthy of

their profits-

The victims, after all, were
the market-makers; and in the

days when such dealing was no.

crime, and. stock was supplied

by one ox two jobbers wbo could

see the whole market, they
could, take the Hill -view. Some
investor, _or some unknown
client or a known broker, be-

came Known for prescience; the

josser marked his prices up and
swallowed his losses like a man.

Indeed, in one sense the in-

sider dealer was a general bene-

factor; for whereas, ordinary

Sir Martin Jacomb,

head of Barclays

securities operation,

has described

insider dealing as a

victimless crime.

This could be sound
theory—but, Anthony

Harris argues, in

practice the whole

system is the victim

racing punters lose potential
gains when odds are shortened,
ordinary ignorant investors
gain when prices are marked
up. This is no doubt the analysis,
which Sir Martin Jacomb, head
of Barclays de Zoete Wedd, had
in mind; when he recently pub-

m
lisbed his : view that insider
dealing is. a victimless crime.

This, piece of lawyer's reason-
ing is not likely, to go down
with the Government, which
rightly fears that City scandals
cost Tory votes and is putting
on an energetic act as Hawk-
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shaw the detective. It has prob-

ably had a more cynical recep-

tion among Sir Martin's fellow

market-makers, who will simply

surmise that BZW hasn’t been

had yet. The fact is that in to-

day’s world insider trading does

have victims—partly just be-

cause it is a crime.

The victims arc not small in-

vestors, who do not have to deal,

and get a better price when
they do. They are the market-
makers, who deal passively, re-

sponding to bids and 'offers.

They get victimised because the

insiders now operate in heavy
disguise, and because they no
longer have the Olympian view
of the whole market which job-

bers once enjoyed. Since they

no longer have the Olympian
profits, either, it hurts and they

protest. Hence, the scandals.

This might suggest to you.

as perhaps it does to Sir Martin,

that the present wave of City

scandals is simply a public dis-

play of some slightly grubby
smalls which ought to be washed
in private. The next market-

maker who complains, his analy-

sis seems to imply, is a cry-baby.

Those of us outside the market,
can gloat or deplore, according

to taste, but we shouldn’t worry.

This is a tempting view, but

it -could alto be dangerously

short-sighted. In London, we
have still learned only of petty

crime—small personal gains,

bond dealers who skim a frac-

tion of a percentage point off

the best price when they fill an
order. In New York, however,

one can see how this unethical

world develops.' given time.

(Efficient market theorists

would, no doubt, prefer to des-

cribe it as an “ethics-free"

world, and this kind of sophistry

is probably responsible for a

good deal of the trouble).

Those seriously interested in

these morbid matters should
wade through four whole pages

of agony in the latest Fortune
magazine by someone called

. Myron Magnet. His main conclu-

sions are that training, work-

place pressures and frequent

job-swaps hare undermined
standards to the point where
industrialists hardly dare talk

to financiers about anything.

If this is true, then the baby
has been thrown out with the

dirty washing; for the basic
justification for the markets
is to allocate productive capi-

tal. which requires at least basic

trust on the part of those who
use the capital. The wave of

Am erican-style privatisation, in

which companies borrow ruin-

ously to buy-in all their own
shares, is the logical conclusion
and seems to confirm Magnet's
worst fears.

It could yet happen here, and
City crime could be the start of

it, just because the victims are
City institutions. We have in ,

weeks since the Big Bang put
j

an end to floor trading in the
stock market, and virtually

wiped out commissions except
for small investors. The market-
makers can only earn a living

by trading their book, and if

honest trading is victimised it

could be a vanishing practice.

Of course, there is nothing
new about insider dealing, or
associated bad practices-—using
rumour, calculated leak or con-

spiracy to create false markets.
What is new is the scale of
such crime, the vulnerability of

its victims, and the steps they
feel driven to take to protect

themselves.

Much of American takeover
•activity, certainly, is simply
fomented by greedy bankers to

earn fees regardless of “ indus-

trial logic." They find it safer

than trading, even in the cases

where they do not profit by the

inside information they acquire.

This makes a victim of the

whole economy, not just the

financial system. Please can we
have our rules and restrictive

practices back, along with nice,

fat, trustworthy brokers?.
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An actively managed
international fund.
Recently world stockmarkets have been rewarding

for investors. Many unit trusts investing in specific

countries or sectors have performed welL

Some investors have sought to maximise perform-

ance by switching from one country to the next using

these more specialist trusts. But making money this

way is becoming more difficult in present uncertain

markets where opportunities are often harder to frnd

and short-lived.

In these times an actively managed international

fund provides one of the best chances for growth.

Oppenheimer International

Growth Trust.
The Oppenheimer International Growth Trust

differs from many others because it does not just pay

lip service to active management
The £50 million portfolio can undergo major recon-

struction over a relatively short period sometimeswitha
broad spread of holdings around the world, at other times

with a heavy emphasis on one or two sectors or regions.

This responsive approachto active managementhas

been rewarded by consistent performance although

youmustremember that theprice ofunits maygo down
as well as up.

3fyou had invested £1,000 ten years ago itwouldnow
he worth £10,871, five years ago £4,573,

and one year ago £1,414. (All figures to

1/12/86, offer to bid, source Planned

Savings.) For a copy of our latest Inter- V
3K

national Growth brochure call 01*489 1078 DyDfip
or write to Oppenheimeii 66 Cannon St,

London EC4N6AE. rSSSSIS
'
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drowns smell of gas
SUDDENLY, it seems as if you
merely have to breath in.- the
air of the City to pick up the
whiff of a fresh scandal, be it

real or imagined. The past week
has seen one of the most re-

markable succession of probes,
prosecutions and dark rumour-
mongering seen in the Square
Mile for years—led by the ex-

traordinary investigation into
the affairs of Guinness, the
drinks group.

It has even threatened to
eclipse what would, under any
other circumstances, be the
dominant event of the week

—

the close of the £5.6bn offer-

for-sale of shares in British Gas,

the UK's biggest ever dotation.
Despite weeks of bombard-

ment by advertising, the British
public gave a somewhat luke-

warm response to the flotation

—

-lukewarm at least in relation

to advance forecasts and to the
.much smaller and less hyped
flotation of the Trustee Savings
-Bank which preceded it. The
'sudden discovery yesterday of

'a large number of additional
.gas applications should boost
the total well over 4m. but that

is still some way short of the
TSB’s 5m.
But comparisons between the

two should not be overstretched.
The TSB offer was rightly seen
up and down the land as a give-

away, with the shares bound to
^rise to a good premium when
dealings started, while the Gas
issue was intrinsically less

attractive and was pitched much
Tnore finely—so finely, indeed,
Ithat at one point this week it

.seemed possible that there
would be virtually no first-day

premium at all, leaving any
.would-be stags with a net loss
-once dealing costs were taken
'into account.

Yet while the number of
'applicants may have been on
3he low side, the value of the
money chasing the issue has en-

sured that it is over-subscribed,
and the indications yesterday
rwere that the shares were likely
to go to a modest, but decent
premium when dealings begin
-on Monday. If so, the Govero-
ment will be able to congratu-
late itself for having pitched
the issue about right, ensuring
maximum revenue for the
exchequer and minimum poli-
tical accusations of either a
"great give-away" or a flop.

.. Nonetheless, twinges of con-
cern about the prospects for the
-issue had a depressing effect

on the equity market this week.
And this reinforced the very
nervous tone produced by the
wave of scandals, which was the
'main cause of the generally
downward direction of the in-

dices.
The .market was hit first

thing on Monday morning when
investigators from the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
swooped on the headquarters of
Guinness and of half a dozen
financial institutions in London
and Scotland. No clear explan-
ation has been given for this

action, but it appears to be
focusing on the possibility of
theTe being secret and. Illegal

deals to buy shares and help
Guinness win its £2.5bn take-

over bid for Distillers last

spring.
Whatever the reason, it is

extremely rare for such an in-

quiry to be launched into the
affairs of a major public com-
pany, and the news sent the
Guinness share price into a
nose-dive. There were wide-
spread calls for the shares to
be suspended, on the grounds

London

that there will be a false market
in them until the outcome of
the inquiry.
There will certainly be great

uncertainty within Guinness;
and damage to its international
standing, at precisely the time
when it is tackling the formid-
able task of rationalising Distil-

lers, so the hope must be that
the inspectors will be able to

report to the Government
rapidly, and dear the mystery
one way or another.

The Guinness affair has also

dealt a hard blow to the share
price of Morgan Grenfell, the
company's merchant bank,
which is already reeling from
the scandal of Mr Geoffrey
Collier, the former head of its

securities department who ad-
mitted to insider dealing and
who was charged with offences
this week.
Yesterday brought yet

another DTI investigation, into
the affairs of Consolidated Gold

SaatcM & Saatchi
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Fields — but this one has very
different origins, being at the
request of the company itself,

which is concerned about the
manner in which a 4.9 per cent
stake has been built up in it by
Barrick Resources, a North
American

.
company.

But behind all. the drama,
how much does this sudden
spate of scandal really matter?
The answer is a lot — even
though the causes behind it axe
many and various. Politically,

there is every likelihood that

they will stir np immense ani-

mosity against the Square Mile
and its Inflated salary structure;
financially, the City’s reputation
Is founded on trust .and honest
dealing and if tbat appears no
longer to be the case, then the
efficiency of the market is
severely impaired.
As it is, the past week has

enabled the rumour mill to
damage the shares of companies
which, though untouched by
scandal, have been involved in
takeover controversy.
Away from such spicy

dramas, the week has been a
very full one for- both takeovers
and company results. On the
bid front. Peninsular & Oriental
Steam Navigation launched an
agreed £286m bid for European
Ferries after the Monopolies
Commission approved its exist

inf? 20.S per cent shareholding,
while Nottingham Brick saw its

share price rise sharply when
fellow construction group Steet-
ley revealed marriage over-
tures.

And Unilever, the Anglo-
Dutch consumer products
group, finally seems to have
achieved its long-time ambition
of a major US acquisition in

the H personal products ’’ and
beauty market Thwarted a year
ago in its attempt to buy
Richardson-Vlcks. it this week
launched - an agreed $3.1bn
(£2.2bn) offer for Cbesebrough-
Pond's, which was already on
the receiving end of an unsoli-
cited bid from American
Brands.
. Provided it goes ahead, the
deal seems an excellent fit for
Unilever,- bringing '

into the
group a range of products that
includes Vaseline and Pond's
cold cream and strengthening
greatly its position in the world
skin care industry. The shares
have responded strongly.

Saatchi & Saatchi, the adver-
tising agency which Was for a
long time a market favourite,
saw its City popularity dis-

appear last spring when it

launched a £400m rights issue
and followed this up- with the
acquisition of the Ted Bates
agency in the US; That turned
it into the world’s biggest
advertising group, but led to a
succession of highly publicised
account losses because of con-
flicts of interest.

This week Saatchi replied to

its critics with a strong set of
interim results—pre-tax profits

up by 73 per cent to a record
£70.1m at the top end of
forecasts, and it brushed aside
the question of account losses,

saying these had been more
than offset by new business.
But the news had little

impact on the share price. For
the moment, at least, London
fund managers seem unen-
amoured of Saatchi's ambitions,
which if they prove successful

will mean the shares are fairly

cheap.

Martin Dickson

• :

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change
y’day on week

1988 /

high
t -1988

. low

L26&5 1,425.9 1,094-3 DTI investigations nnsettle market

E33
AE 273 -13 286 139 Turner & Newall wins bid battle

.+38 . 361 . 218} Holds Herald and Weekly Times stake

-12 » 310 214 Interim results disappoint

Clnff Oil 55 + 7 57 25 Mr LI Ka-Shing reveals 4J9% stake.

Conroy Fet. & Nat. Res. 638 +73 638 23 AGM In Dublin on BIonday
;
?

"
' +28 ' 215 122’ Takeover approach J'

-19 224 160

Guinness 288 —42 353 - 277 -• DTI Investigation into co's affairs -

Illingworth Morris 116 -13 138 87 Uninspiring first-half results

Latham (James) . .. 328 +46 335 260 Good Interim results

Morceau Holdings 140 -68 365 - 140 Board warns about profits

373 —21 516 353

Nottingham Brick 285 +70 EH 160 Merger discussions with. Steetley

Redfearn Glass '313 +25 313 118 EEP See's stake speculation

Royal
1 Bank of Scotland 286 J 260 Disappointing interim^results

Trafalgar House 287 -21 349 252 Disappointing preliminary .figure! ^
UK Land 230 +30 238 ; 122

United Trust and Credit 470 +85 '470 K3I Bid approach •

;f
-

.

'

preliminary results

Company
Year

to

pre-tax
Earnings* Dividends*

AE- -

Anglia Secs

to

Sept 29.000 (25.600) 210 CJg£>
™

Sept 841 JfS! soA (50.4) 17.3 04.7 1

BOG
Berthwick, T.
Clrcaprfnt
Ent Prod Serv
Grainger Tst
Hanson Trust
Imtec
Leeds Group
Lombard N Cent
Bforland and Co
Polly Feck

|

Royal Bk of Scot
Saatchi & Saatchi
Tate and Lyle
Trafalgar House
Tunstal] Group
Utd Spring

Sept i /c 41 (5.4; — l—m
Sept 841 59 5 (50.4) 17.3 04.7)
Sept 310,400 (255,100)

jg j23.7) 10.79 X9.3S)

Sept 192.100 (171.500)
-J-° 0.T5 (0.5)

Sept L350 (3.3MJL
1-J (

<

g3 j 1>28 ao5)

April 1.5OTL (1|6)
— (

(— ) 8.0 (6.5 }

I3t dA&cMste?

;

L“i
a

(°i
)

)
ff® S-,

4>

Jg? 19-7 05-3)

§5t Mg (2.390) 21-5 0|-9) ™
5 (!I>

Sept 72’£5 /iSftTOO) 4L6 (35.7) 10B (9.6)
Sept 173,800 (158^00) {—) 16.18 (14.0)

Sept 70,100 (40-520)
(5

V

5.3) 23.0 (22.0)
Sept S8K ,{S'5O0) 10 3 30.6) 03JJ--(1L5)
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INTERIM STATEMENTS

Wealth
from
health
NEW ISSUES dominated- the
USM last week, for better and
for worse. The good news is

that the flow of companies
coming to the market con-
tinues unabated; the bad is the
poor calibre of some of them,
and the sluggish state of the
after-market in their shares.

Last week alone yielded
Tribble Harris Li, a US archi-

tectural group; Northumbrian
Fine Foods, a speciality biscuit

and health foods manufacturer;
the Harmony Leisure Group, a
pub chain; Capital and
Regional, a' property company;
and Johnson Fry, a financial

services house.

Nest week will usher in
Avesco, a television services

company, and Hornby, the
model train and toy manu-
facturer. SPM, a US-based
leather goods producer, and
Border Television are waiting
in the wings.

Perhaps the pick of last

week's crop is Northumbrian
Fine Foods which, with its base
in the fashionable and fast

growing health foods industry,

looks like an archetypal USM
growth stock Northumbrian is

still relatively small—after the
placing it will be capitalised at

£4.5m—but the company has
lots of scope for growth in both
its branded and private label

activities.

Its shares, on a
.
prospective

p/e of 12.7 a"tthe placing price
of 60p, are expected to begin
trading at a hefty, premium on
Monday. Meanwhile, Cheshire
Wholefoods, the only publicly

quoted health food company
which joined the USM late last

year, has watched its shares
soar in sympathy during the
week, rising from 233p to hover
around 270p.
. The City seems rather more
sceptical about the prospects for

the Harmony Leisure Group.
This has been farmed by the
reversal of Harmbony Inns—

a

chain of pubs in and around
London—into- a shell company,
Thomal Investments. Harmony’s
prospective p/e of - 18.44
depends- oh last year’s pre-tax

profit of £65,036 being trans-

lated into £250,000 in the
present year, an ambitious
target.

- -

Of the rest of the new issues,

Johnson Fry and Avesco are
thought to have the brightest
prospects, in the short term at
least—the former because of
its Business Expansion Scheme
activities; the latter because of

the perennial hope that the
USM will, one day, produce a
successor to the fully listed

television services group, Carl-

ton Communications, and that
Avesco might play , that role.

By and large, the after-

market in small USM issues—
once a haven for stags -or

speculative investors—has been
distinctly lacklustre in the past

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

months or so. The culprit is the
Stock Exchange’s revised rules
for new issues, which came
into effect on October 27, or
Big Bang day.
When the newrules were first

mooted, there was concern that

the revised rtquireraents for

the distribution of shares after

placings of a certain size would
restrict liquidity- in the after-

market

This concern has been borne-
out. Under the old system, a 1

quarter of the shares
.
issued

in the plaiifing would' be : made
available to the public through
market makers. Under the new
rules, the compuiy can opt to

appoint a' :“co^ponsoi'" W ttie.

shares. Th& means ‘that Indivi-

dual Investorshaveverylimited'
access to USM placings.
“ As a result the after-market

is dead,-” says Brian Winterflood,
director of County. Securities.

“The new rules may have suc-

ceeded in. killing off the stags,

but. they have kzUed -off the
public interest, top. And the
USM has thrived on public

shareholders.”

Some of the earlier -1986. new
issues were among the = most
active “ established stocks on
the USM last week. United
Trust & Credit the- issuing

house which graduated to the

USM from the OTC market in

September, watched its -shares

rise by 25p to 440p on Thursday
after disclosing the receipt of

an approach from ah unnamed
bidder. A full announcement
win be made early next wefek.

Meanwhile, Ford A: Weston,
the' building contractor - and
shopfitter which went public in

June, was forced to suspend its

shares at SOp-and is now' con-
sidering whether ‘ to. offer to

buy them bade from share"
holders at “no less” than the
placing price of 85p. . Ford &
.Weston went public with a pro-
fits forecast of £925.000: for the
year to September- 28. but
losses at a building subsidiary
mean it will fall short of that
forecast
Another USM stock. Chemical

Methods, the - US
,
dishwasher

manufacturer, made a similar
offer to shareholders in 1983.
Just 8.8 per cent of share-

holders accepted; the shares
then were at 60p and how stand
at just lOp.

Alice Rawsthom

Company
Half-year

to

pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Interim dividends*
per share (p;

AAH
Allied Colloids
Alpine Soft Drks
Argyll Group
Arten
Atkins Bros
Baker Perkins
Cape Industries
Central & Slier
Chainbrlln & Hill

Chelsea Man
Coalite
Country & Nw T
Cranswick Hill
Creighton. Labs
Davis, Godfrey
Drummond
Estate & Agency
Evans of Leeds
Ferranti .

Feedback
Fine Art Dev
FKI
Fredericks Place

GEC-
HUle;
Holden
Hunter Saphir
Illingworth Mor
JarvUlPorter
Johnson Hatthey
Latham, Janies
Lewmnr

.

Marling Ind
Merrydown Wine
Michael John
Monks and Crane
Northern Foods.
Penny and Giles
Platon Inti

Premier Cons Oil
Priest, B.

‘

Robertson Res
Rolph and Nolan
Rjoive Evans lnt

.

RowHnson Secs'
Salvesetv, C.
Scapa Group -

SI Group
.

Smallshaw. B.
Smith New Court
Stirling Group :

Thocpac Group.
Ttphook
Utd Leasing

"

VSEL
Walker, A.
Wedgwood
Yorkmount
Zygal Dynamics
600. Group —

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
July
Sept
Oct
Sept
Sept
June
Sept
Sept
Sept
June
Sept
Oct
Sept
Sept
Oct
Oct
Sept
Sept
Sept
June
Sept

8,780
12.750
21,600

211L
36.300

502
45S

2.320
192
524

14,410
1,260
391

734
2,830
172
520
748

21,500
14,600

333
2.500
3,400
21,900

93
1.500
4.500

275,000
476

8,370
26
206

(6.810)
(8.226)

(10.500)
(230)

(29,800)
(2)

(215)
(1,610)
(202)
(300)

(13,240)
(4.900)
(426*
(429)

(2,020)
(322)
(S66)
1 574)

(19.300)
(13,036)

(115)
(2,300)
(3.000)

(18.900)
(86)

(1.000)
(2,557)

(289,000)
(420)

(6,050)
(85)

(77 )L

3.24
1.0
2.0

3.1

0.5
2.2

1.0
1.4

0.8
2.25
0.7
1.85

0.13
0.8

1.2

1.2

1.38

2.1

1.63
2.0 .

0.6

1.0

1.43

0.4

1.5

0.7

1.-0

(2.95)

(0-7)

(05)
(0.61

(2.65)
(—

)

(L7)
(—

)

(1.4)

(—

)

( 2 .0 )

(0.6)
<1.77)
<—

)

(0.7)

(-)
(—

1

(LO>
(1.25)

(2 .0)

(-)
(1-5)

(2.0)

(0.55)

( 1 .0)

025)
(0.2S)

(1.4)

(—

)

(—

>

( 1 .0 )

(—

1

Oct
Sept

568
3,450

(3,260)

(3,060)

Z.34
1.25

*
(125) T

Aug 955 (1,280) — (—

)

Sept 1.030 (406) 6.0 (5.0)

Sept 1,180 0,180) 1.0 (—

)

Sept 1.300 (1,100) 0.S5 (0.7) -

£ept 616 (602) 1.0 (0.S9)

Sept 3,170 (7,340) 3.25 (3.0)

Sept 253 (63) 0.5 (0.4)

Dec 1.080L (105)L — (—

)

Sept 812 (706) 1.1 (—

)

Sept 37.100 (34.673) 4.25 (4.25)

Sept 5S1 (414) 0.76 (0.68)

Oct 413 (256) 1.02 (0.93)

Sept 422 (2.300) — (—

)

Aug 141 (25)L 1.0 (—

)

.Sept 2,400 (2,400) — (—

)

Sept 341 (337) 0.2 (0.18)

June 137 (206 )L — <-)
Sept 106 035) 0.75 (0.75)

Sept 1,620 .0,080) 0.S5 - (0-6)

Sept 3S4 (46) 1.25 (1-25)

Sept 3.050 (1.060) 1.5 (L2)
Sept 2,030 (L010) 1.5 0.5)
Septt 434 (312) — (-)
Sept 7,020 (-) — (—

>

Oct 2 (114)L (—

)

Sept 235 (221.698) 0.98 (—>
Sept 1,540 0,190) 1.05 (0.85)' •

Pilkington

puts gloss

on glass
FACED with BTR’s £1.16bn
bid. PILKINGTON'S announce-
ment of its interim results on
Monday will clearly be an
opportunity to produce a
thumping profits forecast for
the full year. Antony Pilking-
ton, the chairman, will be able
to present in its best light the
improved trading performance
analysts were expecting before
Sir Owen Green appeared on
the scene.

.

Helping Pilkington to achieve
interim forecasts of between
£S0m and £90m pre-tax, which
compares wSh £56.9m in the
six months to September 1985,
will be a sharp fall in redun-
dancy costs—which could pro-
duce a f10m benefit in the half.
The return to substantial UK
profits should cut the tax rate
to 40 per cent from the actual
58 per cent of 1985-86, and con-

siderably boost earnings.
On the trading front, glass

sales across Europe are buoy?.:t
with substantial price rises
coming through; and, freed
from the French government’s
protective embrace, Saint
Gobain will have to earn its

own way, leaving it less able
to hang on to market share at
other manufacturers’ expense.
The surprise DTI investiga-

tion.into GUINNESS adds extra
spice to Wednesday’s announce-
ment of the group's preliminary
figures. Ernest Saunders, the
chairman and chief executive, is,

expected to use the occasion to'

make some kind of statement
about the affair.

Distillers, which Guinness
bought in April in the takeover
now the subject of the DTI
inquiry, is expected to contri-
bute £121m to the group's over-
all trading profits of around
£300m. But financing charges
will bring the pre-tax figure
down to £235m.
On Thursday, investors may

still be waiting to hear how
many British Gas shares they
will get. But they will definitely
have a chance to see how

BRITISH TELECOM, the issue

that really started the privatisa-

tion wave, is going. -

The City is expecting pretax
profits of just over £Lbn for the

Results due
next week

the figures are announced on
Wednesday.
Inmos has been a drain on

Thom EMI for many years but
the move away from the com-
modity memory chip market
and into products like the
Transputer and digital signal

.

processing chips should have re-

duced losses. The rest of the
technology division should have
performed well,' with the
defence order book now around
£400m.

*

remaining UK retail outlets,

which include Burberrys and
Scotch House, have suffered

became of the tourism down-
turn but overseas stores have
advanced.
GRANADA, the television,

bingo and motorway services

group, is expected to show a
strong surge when it announces
results for the year to Septem-
ber on Tuesday. The City is

looking for about £90m at the
pre-tax level against last year’s

£64.4m. _

The improvement reflects

loss elimination by the dis-

posal of the insurance business
and strong growth in all key
areas. The City will, however,
be looking for guidance about
progress on the recent acquisi?.

tion of Laskys, the high street

electrical chain. -

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period)
-

jfc
•Dividends are shown net pence per share except where j

otherwise indicated. LLoss. f Figures for nine months. *

RIGHTS ISSUES
Marling Industries—To raise £2.1m through a two-for-nine rights

- issue at 65p.

Munton Brofliers—To raise £L9m through a nine for 10 rights
issue at 14p.

six months to end-September

—

which is about £100m, or 11 per
cent, up on the 1985 interim
figure.

The main trading feature has
been the early announcement
of the annual round of tariff

rises—the main effect of which
is to make BT more competitive
with Mercury in the long-
distance market by shifting its

Tevenue balance towards local
calls.

The benefits of refurbishing
the Rumblelows and HMV
stores should enable interim
pre-tax profits at THORN EMI
to pick up from last year’s
£112m to around £45m when

Few British companies -can
match GREAT UNIVERSAL
STORES for consistency. Every
six months for the past 36 years,

the mail order, retail and
finance group has - reported an
increase in profitability and
this tradition seems certain to

be continued on Friday when
results are announced for the
half-year to the end of Septem-
ber—a rise of 15 per cent over

last year’s £115m is expected by
the City.

The company will benefit

from its 23 per cent stake in

Harris Queensway, obtained in

exchange' for Times Furnishing
and Home Charm stores. GUS’s

Company

. FINAL DIVIDENDS
Albion pic
Associated Paper Industries
Avon Rubber

No smoked ants in Cheapside
SUNNY, isn’t it, the way that
Christmas seems to catch us un-
awares. Only this week I spied
fresh-cut Christmas trees spill-

ing on to pavements in front of
greengrocers’ shops—they’ll be
doing a good deal more spilling

of a different kind before the
Great Day. I mused with a
Scrooge-like satisfaction.
Then who should I run into

but our furry friend, the mole
-^scurrying along Cheapside in
the City of London and bump-
ing into all and sundry in his
near-sighted way.
V"Par’m me," he said, as he
ricocheted off my left foot into
£ stationery shop offering an
enticing festive range of Merry
loose-leaf folders and those
imitation leather briefcases
(made in Korea) which have
pockets for everything but the
sandwiches which they usually
contain.

.
"It’s all right, Moley, only

me," I said.
“Who?”
“Me."
“Oh, it's you.”

• “Slight"
“Doin’ me Christmas shop-

ping.” explained the mole, un-
necessarily.

; “Nothing like shopping early

for Christmas,” I agreed.

“Got to buy some smoked
ahts for cousin Echi in Queens-

land, Australia. Can't get 'em

anywhere,” he said, disconsol-
ately.

“Not noted for ant suppliers,
Cheapside.”
“No."
“Well, why don’t you break

off and have a cup of tea, or
sometliing."
"Good idea.” said the mole.
Comfortably seated and sip-

ping, Moley observed: “Do you
realise that nearly 12. months
have ticked past since we were
trying to find some 1986 mining
share selections for • the
readers?"
“Wasn’t easy, was it?"

Mining

“No,” replied the mole.
“Base metal prices were,
depressed and gold was in the
doldrums. In times of such,
uncertainty, the safest thing to
go for was a high calibre com-
pany, well financed and with a
wide range of interests. "So
you picked Rio Tinto-Zinc as a
kind of anchor stock,” Moley
added.

“ I didn't hear you disagree
at the time,” I sniffed.

“ No/'Jie admitted.
“ It hasn’t been an easy year

for the company," I continued.
“ but this has not stopped the

shares rising from 517p when I
recommended them to 790p at
one time. I know that they are
now around 664p, but thafs
better than a Christmas dinner
of ants.”

The mole, with some dignity,
chose to disregard this
facetious comment on his
cousin Echi’s dietry preferences
and said: *'A pity we couldn't
foresee the sudden revival in

the price of gold which started
in July. But who did?”

“We did - recommend
Australia’s Elders Resources,"
I replied. “ They were only 45p
at the time and are now around
76p. so they’ve paid for their
keep and probably will con-
tinue to do so."

“We couldn*t very well
recommend the South African
gold shares because so much
depends on unpredictable
political developments and that
is something which the Investor
has to make up his own mind
about.” said the mole.
“Mind you. Moley,” I mused,

*M those shares have not done all

that well on a vear-to-year basis,

the FT Gold Mines index having
risen around 30 her cent. Of
course, the nimbi **-fnoted who
menaced to iumn in and out of

the shares
, at the right . times

will hflve done much better, but
they always do in any market/'

• At this point the mole began
to exhibit signs of impatience
— presumably anxious to

resume his ant hunt—while at

the same time restraining with
some difficulty what I can only
describe as a silly grin.
u Something amiss, Moley?”
“ Oh no i Dearie me. No, no,

no."
“What then?”

“ Only that you have not men-
tioned nay little tip for a flutter
in Malaysia Mining
Corporation.”

“ Let me see. The big tin pro-
ducer which has been bombed
out by the collapse in the Inter-
national Tin Agreement but
which holds a 17.7 per cent
indirect stake in the big Argyle
diamond mine in Western
Australia? MMC shares were

Brawn, Matthew -
Burns Anderson

1 Carr's Milling Industries
City Sits Estates
Crystalate Holdings
Psncom
Devenlsh, J. A. -
Dobson Park Ind ustrios
Doblliar
Eldridgs Pops and Co
Electronic Dace Processing
F. and C. Alliance Inv
FlexeHo Castors
Gonng Kbit—
Gran ids Group
GrasnnN Whitley
Hardenger Prop, pie
Hardys and Hariaons
Humberside Electronic Controls
McLeod Russel —

-Micro 'Scope - -
Morceau Holdings -
Nottingham Brick
Reliant Motor.
RHP Group

Towngrada Securities
Vaux Group
Westland —...........

Whesaoe - ;

Announce Dividend (p)*
rnsni Last yssr This year
dut> ML Final Inv

. Wednesday 0.6 0.7 ’ 0.8
Wednesday 2.0 4.0 2.2

. Thursday 2.2 3.5 . 2.5

. Wednesday 2.25
. 4.625 2.5

. Monday 2.15 9 .35 3.0

. Tuesday 1 .25 1.45 1.35

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

Thursday
Thuradey
Wednesday
Thursday.
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Thornday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday

1.75
0.41
1.54

2.75
1.9
1.1

2.4

4^5
0.41.

2.7
1.3

10J25

3J1
1.7

3.5

1.15
1.2

6,0
2.53

0.58
2.6
10.0
4.67

1.75
0.47
1.35
1.0

2.75
1.9
1.2

3.25
0.8
1.25
1.3

Ashfead Group-Placing 1.4m shares at 122p.
Capital and Regional Properties—USM placing of 4.74m

at 65p.

Harmony Leisure Group—USM placing 2.17m shares at 23p.
Johnson Fry—USM placing of 1.18m shares at 150o
Logltek—Placing 3.9m shares at 65p.

Nobo—Placing 3.25m shares at 152p.

E2Syutfrta
l
l rte,WbT-USM Placing 2.79m shares at 60n.

Tribble Harris—USM placing 3.6m shares at 112p.
P

shares

m

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS
2-0725 2.8535

3.04
2.3

22o at the time, I seem to
recall.”

"S'right." replied the smug
animal. “Been up to 44p since
then and still around 37o.
which on a thousand shares
buvs a lot of ants.”

He headed for the door.
“Hey. wait a bit.” I cried,

“we haven’t got around to the
1987 recommendations yet”

“Later,” said the mole with
a wave of furry paw as he
scampered back to the Christ-

mas shopping, fray.

Kenneth Marston

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Airsprung Group
Asaoc. British Eng.
BBS Design Group

Bogod—Palepah'
Booth Induarries
British Benzol -
Brit. Bldg, end Engineering Appliances
British Telecommunieetions

Bulmer. H. P.
Celestlon Industries.
Chapman Industrie* i

Charter Consolidated.
Dee Corporation
Derrtend Stamping '

Equity Consort Investment Trust -

Puller Smith and Turner
Gee/Rosen Organisation
Gilbert House Investments ’.

Greene King end Sons
Hnvalock Europa
Kicking Pentecost
Israel. Jack

. L. -
Investment Company
Lovell. G. F.

Meyer International
M„ and G. Second Dual Trust ............

Norcros
Northamber
Osbame end .UtUa
Phoenix Timber
Pilkington Brothers
Pready. Alfred
Svltone

Tea Holdings
Thorn EMI :

Tnpthlll. R. W.
Vinton'
Wagon Industrial Holdings
Whlfecroft
Wood, S. W.

Dividends era shown not
intervening scrip issue. '

.Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednoeday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday - - -

Friday
Friday
Tueaday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday '

.Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday ..

Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday

2.8 7.0 3.55
S.0 11.9 5.6

0.1

3.0 .4,5 3.3
0.53 1.0 0.53
1.2 2.6 1.5
2.0 4.5 2.0— —

1.65 2.0 1.9
2.1 4.55 2.84
0.4 0.6 1.1
3.74
3.0
2.5

7J21 4.18

3,0 Si

0.11 0.2— 1.0

0.33 0.67
3.0 4.5
1.5 3.0
2.24 3.053—

.

1.0

27 6.1
3.75 7.75
2.8 4.4
2.4 5.6
3.6 8 6976
1.6 2.6
0.55 1.1

1.71 3.69
1.12 2.88

. 0.5
0 4375 0.^2775— 3.0
1.9S 3J
5.U 5.5'

2.8
•'

6.6— 1.3
1.0- 2.0

60 65
1.0 . 2.875 -

20 64
1.S 3.0

60 12.5 .

3 3 496
1.03 0-525

5.0

Company
bid for

K?i
Ueof

,r , ,
Price Value

bid per Market before of bid
share** price** Did fm’s**

Pricsa In penes unless otherwise Indicated.
Bidder.

AE
AEfl

'

I

Berkeley Expin
|

Berkeley ExpIn
Copson (F.)
Crouch (Derek)
Crnsts
Dialene
Enropmn Ferries
Exco Inti
Fotherglll Harvey
Gates (F. G.)
Grosvenor Group
Grosvenor Group
Grosvenor Sq Prp
Henera
Imp Cont Gas
LCAHldgs
LCPEQdgs
LLacroft Kilgoorfi

j

Lon & Nrtim Gp

3089
27S§§
51.7
64*5
70*5
224§
147
2S9*
11SJ5
2785§
225*55
120*

125fS
154§
133
70*

.

530*
1175
ISOt
259

273
273
63
63
90
211
144
280
120 *
265
236
120
133
133
130
69
5474
112
186
245 :

236
182
56
38
55
2*8
100
260
122t*
231
178
114
120
125
110
57
518
123
137
250

303.19
273.66
12.62
15.62
2.52

27.93
3.54
11.01
374.54
650.91
2823
10.08
7.79
9.60

14.36
S.04
753.13
25.58
147.18
11.83

McCorqnodale
|

McCorqu- *a?ej
Norscot Hotels
Osceola Hydrocrb
Pilkington Bros
Prop Hldg & Invfl
Sandhurst Mktfl
Simon Eng
Snowdon & Bridge

|

Steel Bros
: Wedgwood
Wold

Sit
315*
3065
184*
18*
538515
169
991
28053
186
630*
5'JS

37>

SOI
299
299
178
19
614
168
100
315
170
638
538
36

711
282
258
161
11
530
166
86
266
145
585
423
46

Hollis'

Turner & Newall
Clyde Pel
Ranger Oil
Mr R. Thompson
Ryan Inti
Kennedy Brookes
Banal
P. &0.
Brit & Comm
Courtanlds
Giltrap HIdgs -:

BBA Group
Hollis
Assoc Brit Ports
j7?JKer-Lambert
"“f Resources
MAI
Ward White -

roest Marians-
Iati. FJn Crp- •

Earl * Co.
Amplepoll
Norton Opax
-Pleasm-ama

1145hnj^“t‘,nOU

m3®5 5*2";*?™**,
Valnedale
Fitch Lovell
Brit &'Comm -

Waterford G lags
Fres Foods

90.11
161.45
156.83
10.13
4.64

172.55
-12.20
88.85
248.57
8.11

MJ., frtr-^capital
susnenMon^ M Shares MdcgJ JR^tSVmV

ft At suspension,
to be determined. —

HI,

SCRIP ISSUES
Hanson Trust—One for three
Saatchi and Saatchi—

o

n? forthiee.
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IF THERE was any -donbt't&at
Wall Street would enjoy, a year-
end rally, this week's perform-
ance has put it to rest. Con-,
cerhs about the deepening in-
sider trading scandal and the
growing row in .Washington
over the Administration's secret
attempts to re-equip' the Iranian
army, have been shrugged off
by investors- .

It .seems that no amount of
had news can unsettle the mar-
ket in its present mood and the
merest hint of-some firm -presi-
dential action sends share prices
soaring. Tuesday was it a classic

-example.
The stock market opened . fi-

mer but took off after President
Reagan announced that he sup-
ported naming -an -independent
investigator to look into the
mysterious diversion of millions
of dollars from the Govern-
ment’s Iranian arms deals into
the coffers -of the Nicaraguan'
rebels. By the end of the day

‘ the Bow Jones Industrial Aver-
age had soared by 43.03 points
to a record 1955.57 in the fourth
busiest day in the history- o£ the
New York Stock Exchange.

For the next couple of days
share prices slipped back in'
heavy trading, but the slippage
was not enough to curb the mar-
ket’s new-found enthusiasm for
the belief that tlie Dow is

merely pausing for breath be-
fore it makes a run at the 2,000
level.

Analysts have been busily re-
writing their latest research
reports to account for the stock
market’s more bullish mood.
The performance of the bond
market has clearly been a key

LEAD AND zinc are often
described as the “sister metals,”
chiefly because they are usually
mined on the same sites. Other
parallels are the heavy depen-
dence of each on a single in-
dustrial sector—galvanising for
zinc and car batteries for lead—and, therefore, the close
association of their fortunes
with those of the automobile
industry.
Of late, however, there has -

also been one striking dis-

similarity—their price trends.
While the London Metal Ex-
change cash lead price has
risen by nearly £80 a tonne
over. the past two months, the
cash zinc price has fallen by
about the same amount
This is partly a reflection of .

the unequal responses of the
two metals to output disrup-
tions caused by labour disputes

'

during the Summer. Zinc,
always regarded as the more
glamorous of the two, staged a
£220 rally to £632.50 a tonne,
but lead managed to rise, only
£60 from the 10-year low. of <

Dow Jones
Industrial Average

factor. Fears that interest rates

were heading higher have once
again evaporated and been re-

placed by hopes that the Fedral
Reserve migfct soon 'ease its

'grip.-
•

‘ This has been reflected in a
strong rally in the bond market,
and the dollar has. also perked
up in the foreign exchange mar-
kets.

It started the week below DM
1.97 but by Thursday evening it

had jopped back above, the DM
2-

level and theprice of Treasury

7| per cent, diie~ 2016 (the

.

closely watched long bond) had

Wall Street

risen to- 103 28/32 where it

yields 736 per cent A month
ago it had been, yielding 7:63

per cent.

Michael Metz, who follows the
market for Oppenbeimer & Co,
says its latest action is “ sympto-
matic of a system awash with
liquidity and very few attrac-
tive alternatives.” Indeed, . on
Thursday the drop -In the price

of gold to $388.40 an ounce was
being blamed on speculators
moving out of precious metals
and into equities.
Many international investors

still believe that despite the
Administration’s growing politi-

cal problems, - which could
hamper its work on serious
problems like the huge budget
deficit and curbing' the spread
of protectionist measures in
Congress, the stock market is

cheap by comparison with other
markets -7 in particular Japan,

. Metz says that as long as the
dollar stabilises at present
levels.- there is little danger that
the Fed might have to raise
interest rates. In addition,
worries about the impact of the
insider trading scandal on the
markets could be a factor
encouraging the Fed to err on
the side of easier monetary
policy.
Among the takeover stocks,

there has been plenty of
activity. Unilever trumped
American Brands' $66 a share
hostile tender offer for Chese-
brough-Ponds, with a $72.50
agreed offer. American Brands
is now being rumoured as a
possible suitor for Gillette, the
world's biggest razor manufac-
turer, which is still licking its
wounds after being “ green-
mailed ” by Ronald Perelman
who agreed to drop his $65 a
share offer. The shares dropped
to $455 immediately afterwards
but on Thursday jumped by
$tfj to $54.75 on rumours that
another bidder was in the
wings.

Borg-Warner shares have
marked time this week a shade
below the $40 mark while Wall
Street decides whether Irwin
Jacobs is serious in his inten-
tions to take over the company
for between $43 and $48.
Jacobs is- sot the only cor-
porate raider to have bounced
back into the spotlight lately.

T. Boone Pickens, after an
absence of many months from
the takeover arena, announced
a $2bn bid for Diamond Sham-
rock, a not very well managed
oil company; and Canada’s
Belzberg family has been very
active. It has acquired a near

1850 r* "

OCTOBER NOVEMBER
1986

DECEMBER

$650m stake in GTE, the tele-

communications giant, and
offered to buy its interests in

two Canadian telephone com-
panies, which was abruptly

rebuffed. Meanwhile, the family
has “ greenmailed " USG Cor-

poration, the biggest producer
of gypsum, for the- second time
in five years by forcing the

company to buy back the Beta-

berg’s shares at a handsome
profit in return for a promise
that they will not bother the
company for another 10 years.

However, the activities of the
corporate raiders have been
overshadowed by this week’s
boardroom row at General
Motors, the biggest US indus-

trial company, which uncere-
moniously sacked Ross Perot,
the Texas billionaire and the
company’s biggest single indivi-

dual shareholder. Perot, who
sold his highly successful Elec-
tronic Data Systems to GM for

$2.5bn two years ago, has been

rocking the boat a bit too much
and so GM decided to silence

him by buying back bis GM
14 E ” shares for over $7O0m, or

twice their present market
value.

After weeks of editorialising

on the ethics of “greenmail,"

Wall Street’s pundits have noted

that this is the first case of
“ hushmail ” where a company
buys a director’s shares at a

handsome premium in return

for his silence. “ Hushmail " has
now been added to “ poison
pills,” “ golden paraebues ” and
“ greenmail ” as anotfier

example of the abuses of cor-

porate management

MONDAY 1912M - 1.69

TUESDAY 1955.57 + 43.03

WEDNESDAY 1947.27 - 8.30

THURSDAY 1939.68 - 7.59

FRIDAY — —
William Hall

Lead surges as zinc declines
£233.50 reached at the end of
April.

More recently, however, their
relative fortunes have swung
round. The ending a month
ago of a five-month strike at
Noranda’s Valleys eld, Quebec,
smelter triggered a sell-off

which pushed the cash zinc

price down to £533.25 a tonne
before it rallied towards the
end of this week. But the lead
market has gone from* strength
to strength. With the Buick
mine and Boss Smelter in
Missouri remaining dosed, and
car battery production at its

seasonal peak, - the oastfi lead
price has advanced by another
£70 a tonne.

M Zinc’s rise was overdone on
the upside,”

.
says Richard

Toller, a dealer with Amalgam-
ated Metal Trading of London,

“ and the price might now be
too low.”
He explains that the summer

surge was fuelled in part by
covering purchases by dealers
who had granted call (buying)
options to bullish speculators,
and that the subsequent fall

was similarly exaggerated as
this cover was dispensed with.

Commodities

Lead’s recent rise, on the
other hand, has been “fairly
technical,'’ Toller says. Tight-
ness of nearby supplies, caused
partly by a shortage of recycled
scrap, has brought particular
strength to the LME cash
position, widening its premium
over three months metal to
nearly £37 compared with £10

two weeks ago.
“ This situation will not last,”

says Stephen Briggs, an analyst

with Shearson Lehman
Brothers. He expects the supply
shortage to disappear after
Christmas as battery pro-

duction sinks back to a seasonal
low. “Prices could then fall,”

he adds, “ but not to the ludi-

crously low levels reached in

the first quarter of this year.”

Briggs sees the zinc market
remaining fairly stable, mean-
while, with prices averaging
about 34 cents a lb in 1987 —
” not an awful lot different

from this year’s average.”

For zinc, the level of car

production could hold the key
to future price trends. Galvan-
ising overall is the metal’s only
growth sector — and within
that sector the strongest

growth is in galvanised sheet

for the automobile Industry,
Briggs points out

Lead, while depending even
more on the automobile sector,

is less dependent on the level

of production. It is the level of
battery demand which is crucial

to the lead industry, and it

makes little difference whether
the batteries are being fitted to
new cars or old ones In fact,

the replacement sector is by far

the most important, with fittings

outnumbering factory fittings %
four to one in The US and by
two to one in western Europe.

If lead is less vulnerable to
the vicissitudes of the motor
industry, however, it suffers

from having an effective ceiling

on its price rise potential. This
is because of the high reclama-
tion rate possible if the price is

right. If high demand lifts

prices to a level where reclam-

Dealers

push
ahead

THEY SIT quietly at their
desks, clinching deals simply
by pushing buttons. But during
the past 16 months the dealers
at the Helsinki Stock Exchange
(HSE) have made a growing
impact in Finland and abroad.

Turnover for stocks during
the first 11 months of 1986 has
grown 234 per cent compared
with the same period last year.

Prices have rocketed by 60 per
cent since the beginning of this

year, yet another all-time high
was recorded on Wednesday.

Meanwhile, the rush has also

woken the regulators. First, a

code of conduct was introduced
at the beginning of this year.
Earlier this week, a committee
was set up to perpare a new
securities law. Another law
seeking approval for the intro-

duction of unit trusts was pre-
sented to parliament a week
ago.
Although its total turnover

is still relatively small —
FM 13.6bn ($2.Sbn) in January-
November— the HSE has come
of age. Finns have found the

stock market and foreign inves-

tors have found Finland.

A host of reasons has contri-

buted to the upsurge. To start

with, there is monely available

in Finland. Investment in hou-

sing has levelled off and people

are now looking for other in-

vestment opportunities.

ation becomes profitable again,

the secondary lead industry will

be quick to fill any potential
supply gap and so put an end
to the price rise, Briggs warns.

In Shcarson’s latest Animal
Review of the World Lead and
Zinc Industries, he points out
that primary lead output is

fairly inflexible because mine
production is determined partly

by that of zinc.

He quotes the example of
1984, when supply disruptions
were balanced by a “somewhat
overdone" 17 per cent growth
in recycled production to
285,000 tonnes. Secondary lead
profits have been under pres-
sure since then because of low
market prices and tougher emis-
sion controls in the US, but pro-
duction has not fallen signific-

antly. “Peitiaps,” the review

suggests, “production has been
maintained in an attempt to fill

the gap caused by primary
supply disruptions.”

Richard Mooney

At the same time, stock

ownership has become gene-
rally accepted even by the poli-

tical Left, which makes up
about a third of the population

in Finland. Consequently, the

centre-left coalition Govern-

ment recently introduced tax

reforms which cut income tax

and raised the level of tax-free

capital income.
These changes have created a

run on the traditionally low-

priced Finnish shares. The situ-

ation was accentuated by
foreign Investors who found
that the HSE offered a number
of bargains. Many wall-

managed, high-tech companies
had p/e ratios well below com-
parable firms elsewhere. The
biggest rush for free shares
occurred last summer and
lasted for about four months.
Now, the prices have stabilised.

However, there are still a
number of drawbacks, the big-

gest being the lack of liquidity.

Despite efforts by a number of

banks in London to make mar-
kets for Finnish shares, inter-

national fund managers often
find that the markets cannot
absorb or provide the volume
in which they are used to trade.

Nevertheless, some shrewd
International fund managers
have made fortunes in Finnish
shares. The best known is the
Quantum Fund, a Curasao-
registered institution run by
George Soros. Quantum actually

subscribed the bulk of the

recent private placements by
five Finnish companies—Nokia,
Amer, Pohjola, Finnish Sugar
and the Union Bank of Finland.
Prices of all these shares have
gone up considerably since the
time of the issue.

This year could marie an his-

torical rise in the stature of the
HSE, but it will remain con-

strained by several structural

deficiencies. First, it covers only
a relatively small part of Fin-
land’s economy. State-owned
companies, which make up
about 17 per cent of Finland's
industrial production, have not

been allowed to raise money on
the stock market (The only
exception is Enso Gutzeit the

country's leading forest industry
company.)
Other important branches

missing from the stock market
include the whole cooperative

wholesale and retail sector,

almost all transport and con-

struction companies, savings
and cooperative banks, and
most insurance companies. A
number of mergers and acquisi-

tions have also removed names
from tbe list during the past 12
months.
The OTC-list is very short and

new entries have become wary
after two poorly managed
inclusions on the list lately.

There is no market for com-

Helsinki

mercial paper in Finland and
even the bond and debenture
markets are restricted by a ban
on selling these securities to

foreign investors. The ban was
established by the Bank of

Finland in 1985 when it was
misused by Finnish companies
and municipalities who wanted
to take advantage of the lower
interest rates in Europe.
On the plus side, there are

three foreign entries on the
HSE. Aga of Sweden got a
listing in 1985 and Asea was
included on the list last month.
Yet another Swedish company,
Beijer Invest, which is run by
Anders Wall, is now in the
middle of its pre-listing share
issue in Finland.
The HSE is at present intro-

ducing a new sophisticated adp-
system that will register all

deals and in future might help
to create a central register of

ownership in all quoted com-
panies. But the actual dealing,
in the best of Finnish tradition,

is still done solemnly,' sitting at
the desk.

Olli Virtanen

LONDON 9,10&11December3986

Value ofPensionFund over10 years to 1stApril 1986.
Sonrce:Money Managera eat^August1986

Assumes 120 raonthlypremiums of£100 AmountInvested (Allowing for tax relief at 30%)

Ibis important animal conference covers
developments affectinginvestmentbankers,
general bankers and managers responsible

forimplementingchange ineverykind of
financial institution.

MrHerve de Carnaby ofthe Midland Bank,
MrJamesLarkm ofAmericanExpress and
MrBrian Quinn oftheBank ofEnglaiid will

contribute totheManagement ofChange day
onDecember 9.Bqoz -Allenwill also feature,

Mr StanislasYassukovkhbfMemll Lynch
will chairandgivethekeynote address at
theInvestmentBankingdayonDecember10.

MrSam Gross oftheNewYorkFederal
ReserveBank andMrBlaineTbmlmson
ofNomura International are amongthe
other speakers.

CommercialBanking featureson
December11 andMrBillRhodes ofCitibank,
Sir CampbellAdamson ofAbbey National,
MrNorman Robertson ofMellonBank and
MrJames McDermott ofKeefe, Bruyette&
Woods are among the speakers.

Delegates may enrol forthewhole ofthe
conference or selectfromamong its

constituent days.

.

** Target soars head and shoulders above all.

rivals in t he pensions field 49

TheTimes,Saturday26thJammy1985.

If you’re sdf-employed or the director of a
private company, you’ll know all about the tax
advantages ofinvesting inapension plait

lbur‘biggest problem will be selecting the
best from the rest Obviously, the most important
factor will be the size ofyour pension fund when
you eventually retire.

** Target Managed is unquestionably t he
Steve Cram ofinvestment performance 4*

MoneyManagement, October1985.
What it doesn’t show, however is that the

Tkrget Plan has out-performed all other personal
pension plans over the last ten years.

Whatis more, only the Tkrget plan provides

you to draw on your investment whenever you
like, with no additional management charges.

>* Indued i he best, performing contract in the ** Target stole a inarch on its ; rivals, because
survey was linked to Target's Managed FundM the Managed Fund holds investments direct h **]

yitlT’p mil/ LtT ‘CWIU r ' lb; TheFinancial Times Conference Org»wi«fttiniTvX flri X ffJjiliT X-U- MinsterHouse, Arthur Street,LondonEC4R9AX

WORLDBANKING Teh 01-621 2355 Ttelex:27347FTCONFG FasOl-623 8814

CONFERENCE ^

The Dally Telegraph, Saturday Slat December 1983.

AH too often, this decision is taken as a result

of comparing projected growth figures, whereas
the only.realistic basis for comparison is achieved
growth. The table above compares the actual

results of an. investment in the Target Personal

Pension Plan — linked to- the Target Managed
Pension Rmd — with two
leading with profits - HP A ^ |

^

policies and three other j / \
TARGETGROUPTARGETGROUPPLC tftfr

TheDally Telegraph, Saturday 17th March 1984.

And, with Tkrgetis policy of direct investment,
the fund manager has the freedom to go liquid at
times when deposits look more attractive than
equities. An important safety factor in today’s

uncertain investment climate
lb find out more complete and return— ,:dfl the Freepost coupon belong

d ll jLft or fchone 0296 394000 and

jjhAfir ask for the Client Services

DT r Department.

“SatqectlalCTdofpraBtniBandacMtilaldesecilrilK

UNIT TRUSTS • LIFE ASSURANCE • PENSIONS - FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Ptggwggnama father

detailsofTHETWELFTH
WORLDBANKING
CONFERENCE* Company. j

Nai

! Adc

FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCES

Country.

Pleaseletmehavefurther detailsofthe TargetPension PianT

Postcode Bus.XeLNo

Send tosDept,MF, Target GroupPLC,FREEPOST,Aylesbury,Bucks HP19 3YA.
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Richard Tomkins reviews the prospects for British Gas buyers

Why the stags are at bay
THE BRITISH Gas flotation

never looked likely to deliver

the same sort of quick profits as
British Telecom and TSB. and
after this week’s news that the
number of applicants has fallen

far short of expectations, the
prospects for a big premium
look even more remote.

For the majority of appli-

cants, the opening price could
be largely academic. Market
research in the run-up to the
issue indicated that nearly 90
per cent of those plannmg to

apply intended to keep their

shares for at least six months,
so they need not be too con-
cerned about the price in initial

dealings.
Yet market research was

wrong about the number of
people likely to apply for the
shares in the first place, and
anecdotal evidence suggests
that many people are looking
for a quick profit.

“Tm still kicking myself for
not applying in the British
Telecom and TSB flotations."

said a 34-year-old accountant in
thte queue of last minute appli-

cants on Wednesday. “ I reckon
the shares will go to a premium
of about 30 per cent, and that’ll

give me a nice Christmas
bonus."

Well, she may be in for a
disappointment. But what
should she—and others who
bought with the intention of
selling straightaway—do now?
The first point to note is that

many people will not have the
option of off-loading their

shares when Exchange dealings
begin on Monday, whatever the
price. This is because the let-

ters telling them how many

shares they have got—the re-

nounceable letters of allotment,

or RLAs as they are known in
the trade are not being sent out
until Monday December 15, and
people are likely to find.it diffi-

cult to find someone to sell their

shares for them without that

proof of ownership.

This situation arises because
the details of the allotment are

being announced this weekend,
and there is not going to be a

ballot This means that every-
one will know exactly how many

“ Nothing has happened

to affect the basic

worth of British Gas

and its shares..

shares they are going to get
and may well want to deal
straightaway. If the Stock
Exchange did not let them do-

50, they would simply take their
business elsewhere—in other
words, to the “ grey " market
made by licensed dealers such
as Cleveland Securities.

For those who are able to
sell as soon as dealings begin, :

the pickings seem likely to be
slim. And yet anything could
happen in the first few days
because the shortage of stock
will produce an unusually
volatile market

For stags, the decision over
what to do is easy. Stags are
professional punters who buy
new issues solely with the
intention of taking quick profits

when dealings begin, and their
golden rule is that they always
sell Immediately, whatever the
price- True stags take their
losses with good grace and
their profits with glee, while
for them the devil takes the
hindmost. According to the
stag philosophy, anyone who
dithers over whether to sell is

not a stag but an investor, so
if you want to join tbe herd,
you must abide by its rules.
Many people may find it hard

to be so ruthless, especially if

the price is not very good. One
factor which may help them
make up their minds over what
to do is the fact that they have
their perks to look forward to.

Many people have opted for
bonus shares, which they will

not receive for another three
years, so presumably they have
already decided that they are
long-term investors and will not
be thinking of selling. Those
who opted for the gas bill

vouchers may be taking a shor-
ter term view, andthey should
consider the fact that .those
vouchers themselves are worth
lOp a share, so unless the price
of the 50p partly-paid shares
rises above 60p, it could well be
.worth holding on.

It may take a degree of
‘

bravery to do this if the price
turns really sour, but as share
investment goes, it is a pretty
low-risk strategy. Expectations
for the premium may have been
revised downwards because of
tbe low-key response to the
offer for sale, but this is really
just a reaction to the adverse
psychological impact of the
news.
Nothing has happened to

affect the fundamental worth

of British Gas and its shares,

and if the price were to look

too cheap, it would not be long

before the big institutional

investors stepped in and
started buying. On a short-

term view, small investors

could be sitting on a perfectly
satisfactory—if unspectacular

—

capital gain at the end of six

months as well as a handsome
return In terms of dividends
and.perks. Sir Dehis Rooke, chairman of British Gas

And now for the options
IF SID is unhappy about the
shares, there are queues of
smiling brokers eager to tell

him about the British . Gas
options.
~ The options, which give the
buyer with the right to buy or
sell British Gas shares, will
start trading at 2.30 pm on Mon-
day, and a frenzied 2^-hour
session is expfecteiL. '

;

The arrival of the two pre-
vious people’s shares, British
Telecom and Trustee Savings
Bank, have been milestones in
-the options market's develop-
ment. producing quantum leaps
in its volume. British Gas is

likely to have. the,same effect.

• Brokers recommend various
strategies ranging from simple
buying and selling to
“ straddles " and -other ploys
involving combinations of.

options.
' But before some of the
simplest are outlined here 4s
a health warning. Options can
be dangerous. Their prices are

more volatile , than the under-
lying stock prices. Though they
can usefully protect investors
from losses,

.
incautious use

could result in -all money in-

vested in options being lost.

Consult ybur broker at every
stage. '•

•

Sid could sell a call option.

A Sid. holding IjDOO..shares
standing at. 57p: .might for
example sell a 60p April calk'
The option price might be 4p.
Each option contract covers
1,000 shares, so. he would
receive £40, ignoring trans-
action expenses. ;

• -
-f.

• • -

If the share remains b&oft
60p, .

Sid adds
Vl4p to.-the profit

from his shareholding. When
the option expires in April,
Sid keeps hi$.>4p.

- If the share; price rises above
' 60p before Aprils however,

.
he

might be “called in. other
wordk, the. . buyer?.' of 'a call

option- exercises ’ his • right to
buy the shares fox . 60p each.

Sid would then lose his holding

ofshares at a price of 64p—the
GQpl -exercise price plus the 4p
income.
This sets a 14p limit on the

profit he can make above 50p.

A third alternative would be
to buy a pall option if the
option- price falls below 4p.
eliminating the* options posi-

tion with a small profit from it

. If Sid- is dissatisfied with his

allotment; . likes the . shares’
prospects mid wants to take a
punt; be cap buy a call option.

If tbe ghare {nice weakens, he
loses the bet if it rises, the
gain in th^option price will be
greater and:he could sell it at

;

a profit. -- . -. - •-
i

Conversely, Sid wanting to >

“hedge" or protect his position

could buy-a put option, giving
him the right to sell his shares

at the exercise price — say 50p— if the share price should fall

below that-leveL

Just a word

in Sid’s ear
IF sro is a typic^ investor and *** Sjgjj*

5S!««ea« B* S3TSS JTSK
sh^ef-total^uUay £1,350 but, J^

S
JgSn5oS2J afco £3mm

bewuse of the partly paid struc- ^^vely more attractive as

ture, only. £500 up-fro^
the value of shares being sold

If be is also a pumer d
increases.

heart. Sid has a p D
’

artly- Dealing arrangements
grey market .price of tiiepart^

a bigger, hassle.

Sfet JZ ^ a" rt

HisrweetaJM “““ 5? the alloea-

sz. pc,*

,

*sessm
1

Sowhat, for those punters chance to get out.

who want out quickly, is the There are possibilities,

best selling route? though, for those investors

Beaune charges prepared to risk a sale on the

On share bnndles worth £500 allocation basis alone. Among

orless, there is no problem, the banks, Lloyds says it wU
All the regional co-ordinators deal blind for customers and

and the four big banks will Midland, that it is leajnng the

deal at attractive rates set out decision to local managers d is-

in the prospectus. These are £3 cretion. On the broking front,

on shares worth £150 or less: Henry Cooke Lumsden, Lvddon
;

£5 on £151 to £350: £7 on »1 in Cardiff .and Edinburgh-based 4

to '500* and then there is VAT Bell Lawne will also take selL

on top. orders in the next week from

SS^VAT^iiSgS^mSy
h

Othei-wise. unless you areian <

regional co-ordinators. The best active client of the stockbroker, .

bet for City dwellers is Hoare a British Gas employee, or sub-
,

Govett's share shop in Holborn mitted your GaL_^llc

^J?J ,

where the rate is pared' down form via the broker, your .

to 125 per cent, there is no chances of getting out next

VAT and deals are settled week are extremely slim. <

literally over the counter. The only other alternative is
_ ;Alexander Nicol literally over the counter.

Those who cannot make a licensed dealer. Here in-

Holborn in person should try vestors selling short are de

BZW (JL4 per cent and no rigeur. The snag is that the

minimum). followed by prices offered may not be quite

branches of Lloyds and Nat- as attractive.

West (1.5 per cent, again with Once allotment letters have
no murimum). been sent on December 15.no minimum). been sent on December 15. .

On the regional front, the
pUnters should have no further

best offers are Henry Cooke problem. Tf a stockbroker is

Lumsden in Manchester, wary 0f taking a sell order by
Margetts and Addenbrooke in phone and demands to be sent
Norwich. . and Bell Lawrie in the allotment letter before he
Edinburgh: (1.65 per cent, but will deal, simply pop round to -

no minimum). ' the nearest bank branch.

For amounts between £1,000 Toif
and £7,000, the Hoare Govett 1N1KKI AdU

dealing costs on British gas shares
Regional eo-enlinatois

Name (centre)
, :

• Commission charged on sales

Parsons and Co. (Aberdeen) 1.65% up to £7.000; minimum £
Albert E. Sharp (Birmingham) 2% up to £1.500

Spectaadarprvfttshavebeenmadefrombuymg

andsellingCommoditycontracts.

Theseprofits can dwarfthe returnsyouare

nuddngfromyourequity holdings orUnit Trusts.

Even so,onefiicthasalwaysremained.

Untilnow, the Commoditymarketshavebeena
relativelyhigh riskarea.

Somuchsotiiatwe,asbrokers,havealways

been reluctantto recommendthemarkets toanybut
the rnostsubstantialandwell-informedinvestor.

Instead, since1866, we have concentratedour
Commoditybrokingskillson advisingleading
institutions andcorporate investors in the Cityand
worldwide.

Tbday, however, themarketshavecharged

Two newdevelopmentst namelyPuddfllblffs
PrivateManagedAccountsandTradedOption
Accounts,now giveyounew ways intoAemarket

Each qfthese new routes creates thescopefar
maximumprofit.

y&each offers levdscfprotectionfrom riskfiiat

werepreviously unavailable.-

Eachis totally backedby die qualitycfbroking

expertisepreviousfyreservedfaraw’corporate

cheats

.

Andeach has die crucial advantage thatyour
bodedinvestmentcan be aslowas£5j000l

Teteven thisisonlypartofdiestory.
The Commodityinark&shavegrown dynamic-

ally in recentyears.

Theyarenowtndyglobal,widiLondonfirmly
attheirheart

Contractsworth billionsofdollarsaretraded
every day.Infact die turnoveron the Commodity
markets nowfar surpasses that ofdie worlds major
stockmarketscombined.

Thesheersizeqfthemarkets createseven
furtheropportunitiesfardie investor.

Sowcanyoubestturn tins toyouradvantage?

lit*iVLUi^wS'u['A Wi r*>JiL‘j±Si

Our Private Managed Accounts are designed

spedficoEyfifrthoseinvestorswho wouldfeelrnore
comfortableknowingthattheirinvestments were
beinghandledprofessionallyfordiem.

Atthe highestlevetyourinvestmentwillbe
controlled by one ofour seniorAccountManagers.

He,intum,issupportedby diePrivate Client

Department'sexperiencedInvestmentMimagers.
Together, theyaim to createnuadnuanprafitby

beingabletotradein over50Commodities

anywhere inthe world. (Needless to say,you willnot

be obligedtotakerec^ptofany actualCommodity).

Bangfree to movefrom risingmarketto rising

marketmeansweareableto developabalanced
jmffaimofbivestmentsforyQiL

2o thisflexibility weaddasecondsafeguard in

dte
t
farmofa two-tiermanagementsystem.
OmAccountManagersarejurthersupportedby

canfidlysd&dedmd^Slds^ImestmentManagers
each ofwhom isaspedaEstinaparticularmarket .

sectorandeachhasa welldocumented traderecord

fitrprodudngsubstantudprqfits overmanyyears.
The Investment Managers monitor die worlds

markets continually viasophisticatedcomputer

links.

Theyfollowpricemovementsonamimde-by- .

rninute basisandidentify trendsas they develop.

Indusway,you7wtonfybenefitfromdiarproven
expertisebmcm alsosafety delegatetheburden of
wcUchingthemarkets thatmostinterestyou.

Atthesametime,youaresparedthe time-
consumingchoreofadministrationandpaperwork.

Hi itsplaceyou willreceivea montitlystatement

detailingaUtransactionsmadeonyourbehalf.
IMldocumentation concerningyouraccounts

areheldatdie offices(fRudotfWAffandyoumay
cfcourse inspectdiem atany time.

TnuledOptionsarejbrinvestorswhopreferto
controltheirown investments.

Itimhavetiiefreedomtomakeyotirown trading

decisionsbutalways with theadviceandexpertise of
diePrivate ClientDepartment toguideyou.

tMigafon to buy aparticular Commodity at

ajrasfam (fitsquotedmarketprice (known asthe
Premium).

Thus, the potentialfermaximumprofit ,

—

stays intactbut any potential loss is - 1

totally limitedto diePremdumpcddandis |

determinedbef&gyoumakeeach ,

transaction. I

Togetiierwithyouoryourfinancial I

advisers diePrivate ClientDepartment will
j

develop a tradingstrategy tailoredprecisely

toyour individualinvestmentaimsand *

resources.

Only onceaparticulartradirigapproach
hasbeenagreedwillwebegin tradingon
yourbdudf.

j

OurexperiencedAccountMahagers will J

emstanttyrenewyourtradingpositions.
They wSlalertyouto riew opportunities

as they arise.

Andthey will, ofcourse, informyoucf
adverse market trends as they develop and
adviseyouwhen tomove outofonesector \

into anatiierthatpromisesmoreprofit, .

Aseach transaction ismade,youwill I -

receivedamtractnoiedetaSmgeadi |___

investmentanddiebalanceofyouraccount
This, linkedto diefixedcommission ratesystem

explainedbelow, rnearisdutiyouwidalwaysknow
thefaU extent ofyourfmanaalcommitmentatany

giventime.

Transaction chargesdo vary fluougfioutihe
~

industryanditis vitaltiiatyoucompareratesbefore
selectinga broker.

Unexpectedly large commission chargescan

ority eatintayourprofits or, worse, addtoany loss.

" Tb avoidtinswehave introducedafetaandfixed
commission rate thatcoversallTradedOptions

transactions.

Itcoversnot only thepurchasebutalsothe

eventualsale qfthe Option.In thiswayyouknow die

fullextentqfyourcommitmentbefineyoubegin to

trade.

ForourPrivateManagedAccountsasecond
system comes intoplay.

Attfeesandcommission levelsaredearlystated

andagreedwithvou beforewebegin tradingon
yourbehalf

. Simply return diecouponbelow orcontactthe

Private Client Department on 0L626 8765and ask
forPaulFingland,DirectorqfPrivate Client

Serrices,who winensure thatyou receivefiMdetails
cftherange ofbrtjkingservicesweprovidefordie
private investor andhow die markets can woric to

youradvantage.

Smith Keen Cutler (B’ham)

Stock Beech (Bristol)

Lyddon (Cardiff)

Bell Lawrie (Edinburgh)

Penney Easton (Glasgow)
Stancliffe (Leeds and
Middlesbrough)

Wise Speke (Leeds and
Newcastle)

Hill Osborne (Lincoln)
Charterhouse Tilney

- (Liverpool)

Henry Cooke Lumsden
(Manchester)

Margetts and Addenbrooke
' (Norwich)
Westlake (Plymouth)

Cobbold Roach (Winchester)

Barclays de Zoete Wedd
(London)

Hoare Govett Share Shop
(Holborn, London)

Banks

.

Barclays

Lloyds

Midland

NatWest

Commission charged on sales

1.65% up to £7.000; minimum £15
2% up to £1.500
1.25% up to £3,000; minimum £15
1.65% to £4,000

1% up to £9,000; minimum £15

£12 up to £700
£15 up to £909
1.65% over £910
£10 up to £607
1.65% up to £7,000
1.65% up to £7.000

1.65% up to £7,000; minimum £12
£15 to £909
1.65% up to £4.000
1.5% up to £7.000
£12 up to £606
1.65% up to £7.000

1.65% up to £7,000; min. £12.50
£10 up to £700
£15 up to £909
1.65% up to £7,000
1.65% up to £7,000; no minimum

1-65% up to £3,000
' —

1% up to £7,000: no minimum.
1-65% up to £4,000
1-5% up to £7,000; minimum £15
£15 up to £1,000
1-5% up to £g,ooo; maximum £106

1.4% up to £7,000; no minimum.

1.25% up to £7,000

Prospectus rates up to £500
1-5% up to £7.000; no minimum
Prospectus rates up to £500
1-5% thereafter; minimum £10,
maximum £100
Prospectus rates up to £500
1-5% up to £7,000: minimum £15
Prospectus rates up to £500
1-5% thereafter; no minimum

ThePrivate ClientDepartmet,

cfPuddfmff.
T3xPuddfWtiff& CoUd,ThePrivate CSentDepartment,
Freepost,L<mdonEC3B3LQPleaseseridmefartherinformation
an theservicesproridedbythePrivate CEerUDepartment.
Iamparticularly interested in (Picase tickappropriate boxes):

.

.

PrivateMdnagedAccaunts U TradedOptionAccounts

Address^

..Postcode_

.fr^
NoW? its 4,;hyear’ PET offers :

effectiveandproven tax shelter. Theportfoho ofenterprise zone property

a 100% tax allowance in 1986/87 tav- -

year. And a quarterlyincome

mIsfi^ediatedetaUs’ caU

__j!^
8
_^5267or send the coupon:

.

Tdepkoneiwniberfatyourdiscretion).

AMemberoftheAssociation tfputuresBrokersand -

DetdersandtheAssociationfarFuturesInvestment.
.Vgcus -

PudofJ^ff& CoLtdFanlatimHouse, *”*

3b35HmcHurch Street,LondonEC3M3DX. Tbtegfume 01-6268765.

^
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Thelanguage of
financialconsumerprotection

Even the professionals may- find

the ‘alphabet soup* of the new
financial services regulatory bodies

amite confusing:

On top of that advisers must now
wade throughhundreds and hundreds

of pages of legalistic prose which will

affect the way they conduct their

business.

Ibr all advisers Eagle Star has a

The new Act> and its consequent

since1807

regulations, simply endorses the way
youprobablyalready operate.

That means asking three basic

questions aboutacompanybeforeyou
recommendone ofitsproducts toyour
clients.

Howfinancially stable is it?

How efficient is itinhelpingyouto

look afteryour clients? ...

Will it stDl be there to pay out

competitively onmaturity?

We fully support the principles

underlying the Financial Services Act
andwhenyou,asanindependentfinan-
cial adviser; recommend Eagle Star

you can do so secure inthe knowledge

that our financial strength, quality of

customer care and investment perfor-

mance will satisfyyour clients’ needs.

( j
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Rothschilds International

Money Funds

The efficient alternative to a deposit

account in any major currency.

For further information and the current prospectuses,

please complete and return thiscoupon to: Robin Fuller,

NM Rothschild Asset Management (CJ.) Limited,

P.O: Box 242, St. Julian's Court, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey,

Channel Islands. Telephone: Guernsey (0481) 26741.

1r
i

i

t
I NMROTHSCHIIDASSETMANAGEMENT I

L

Name

Address

All*

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
WITI1EULE ASSET BACKING

9.

T?

This bnot in jnwiww w i i nay on^ te m»de on term (>[ the PnnpecMfc

; SECURED PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENTS p.l.c.

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
Sponsored and Underwritten by

CHOULARTONS LIMITED
(Member ofFIMBRA]

under the

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
For a copy of the Prospectus please call Choulartons Limited

. on 01-628 4200 ext. 364 or complete the coupon.

MINIMUM EXCEEDED
New Closing Date - 19th December

To: Choulartons Limited, Freepost, London EC2B 2NS
Please send me the Prospectus

Name

,

Address,

!_I
Telephone

THE
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FREE WITH THIS ISSUE
FacsimBe of a remarkable early 17th century map—

.

the KIHSPOME OFCBEAT BBTTAIHE
AHOIBELaMP

Plus—

LONDON’SDOCKLANDS
—A guided tour

CHINA
—the environmental dilemma

B
REMOTE SENSING

I — Helping to solve the menace of icy roads

AND MUCH MORE BESIDES
IN THE DECEMBER ISSUE

NOW ON SALE

MAXIMUM
INCOMEACCOUNT

NETRETURN

10.5% (EA.)

GROSS EQUIVALENT
(Tor basic rale

fQ taxpayers)

PREMIUM
SHAREACCOUNT

NETRETURN

9.0% (EA)

GROSSEQUIVALENT
(farbask rate

'q . taxpayers)

General

Portfolio

General Portfolio Life Insurance PLC
Valley House, Crowbroofa Street. Lheshum. Hertfordshire, EN8PJH. Tel: U99J.? 1971

'Old Soldiers

Never Die ’
•••

but as they
'fadeaway*
theyso often
needourhelp

,
TO:THEARMYBENEVOLENTFUND ,

I
DSTIF£4I QUEEN'S GATE,LONDONSW75HE. J

1 endcse a donation of£—

—

crdiagernyAccesfVisacaniNn:

Synatueu, Name:,

feprydarerfesni: 1

Lr==r== =-J

FINANCE &THE FAMILY
-

Gold service
FREE ADVICE. on tax. and* In-
vestment matters, a sharedeat-
ing service and a whole range
of travel benefits, have been
added to the Midland Gold
Mastercard in a bid to win
business from " top customers.’*'
The bank Is using the different
resources of the group to- put
together what it calls the Mid-
land Gold Service.

It has raised the amount you
can borrow without question (at
2.5 per cent above base rate)
from £7,500 to £10,000 to come
into line with other similar
cards. The amount you can
obtain in cash form from
cashiers or machines at nearly
5m locations worldwide has also

been increased from' £250 to
£350 a day, while in the UK you
can draw up to £1,000 a week 24
hours a. day from Midland
group autobanks at NatWest
service tills.

However you can also use the
service to make ..any travel
arrangements via Thomas Cook,
including a 5 per cent discount
on holidays, with free accident
insurance and medical assist-

ance when away
.
from home

thrown in.

A special Goldline card, part

of the service, allows you to

deal' direct with stockbrokers i-

Greenwell Montagu either to

trade (although the minimum
transaction is £1,000) or make
general enquiries, about the
market.

Finally the Midland Bank
Trust Company will give annual
financial counselling, free of
charge. To. qualify for the ser-
vice you have to be earning over
£25,000 or have assets in excess

. of £100.000. You also -pay an
annual fee of £40 and applicants
after February 1, next year will
be charged an additional £10
joining fee.
- A . service charge- of 1.5 per
cent of the amount withdrawn.
is made for .all cash withdrawals,
and purchases of travel!era.
cheques and foreign currency.

SO FAR funds investing. in resi-
dential property have 'concen-
trated ..their attention- almost
exclusively in central -London
on the grounds that values
there are the most firmly based
and a high rental income can
be obtained.
But Providence Capitol

thinks there is potential out-
side the central area. So lt&

new Residential Property
Investment fund, launched this

week" will buy properties in

places such as Putney, Ealing,
Hampstead and Swiss Cottage.
Adviser to the fund will be
Winkworth & Co, one of

London's largest -estate agents.
Until January 16 - the:- fund

unit price will be fixed a£ lOOp.

Since unit- trusts cannot invest

in property, the. fund will be
launched in conjunction; with
the group's new .single premium
unit-linked Total Investment
Bond! Minimum initial -^invest-

ment is £2,000. • ."**•
As with other property foods.

Providence Capitol reserves the
right to defer encashment for

up to 12 months to avoid the
need for forced quick salex-in
unfavourable .conditions. With-
drawals,- other than -regular
income, during the first “five

Tears carry tt “small charge”-”

5 per cent initially reducing by

1 per cent a year. This reflects

.
the fait -that .there is no initial

bid-offer.spread to pay.
Meanwhile Target, with a

. residential . . property fund
attracting over £106m, has
launched an offshore version.

Like Its UK- counterpart it will

concentrate
.
investments, m

prime central London proper-

ties. '- Minimum initial invest-

ment-in !the. Luxembourg-based,
fund is £2,500. . - .

'

LEADING LADIES, the com-
pany^ formed rto help women in

business;! 'is sponsoring a busi-

ness ? expansion .scheme called

Sheltered Housing Develop-
ments to provide homes for the

elderly- and',infirm. It hopes to

raise up-' to £500,000. by the
issue erf 400,000 ordinary shares
of £1 each at £1.25 per share.
Minimmfi investment is 1,000;

sharegfrQH .250)

.

Managing : director of the
company is, 3E-year old Sdrab
Bateman, a physiotherapfet who
has. specialised^ ha advising- oh
adapting homes for the elderly-

She is an executive director o£
Anglo American Home Protec-

tion Company, which will act as
managers to the new company:
In return fot its services Anglo
American has been granted on

Sarah Bateman

option to buy a hefty sbare uf

the business if it proves profit-

Leading! Ladies has been

granted an option for a smaller

slice, in addition to being paid

a fee of £4.500 and four per cent

of the proceeds of the oner

with all its expenses paid.

In the present confusion

surrounding the qualifications

for- tax relief, the prospectus

merely states that “the com-

pany .will endeavour to comply

with the newBES legislation

relating to land and buildings.

Savings
IT WILL be

ordinary
system !S

^
e
faave to retain a

Knee of Sver £100 throughout

SS veil to become eligible for

lv.1 fi ner cent rate, which is

^MHnrine »qv complete calen-

dar*month^when the'balanf in

the account is £-500 or more.

All you have to do is keep the

account° open, even with per-

haps a minimum amount for

some of the time. ^
The attraction of the. ordinary

account is that you can earn up

to £70 (£140 for a joint account)

of annual interest completely,

free of tax. To take advantage

ot this concession yo^ «n
either keep £1.116 (£Z,«-i in

vested for the whole year or

some £14.000 for a singejnontfc

If the balance is below £5TO

then you receive only 3 per cent

interest. However, the ordinary

account requires only a mini-

mum deposit of £1 »

you to draw up to £100 on

demand. .

Capital

taxes all

in a row
THE TAX world is a jungle,
with the undergrowth thickest
in the areas of capital' taxes.
Most people are aware of the
impact of income tax, although
hazy on its severity and pre-
cise points of impact But
knowledge of even the exist-
ence of capital taxes and the
ways it can be mitigated by
careful estate planning is

scanty among investors.

The recent rise in house
prices, particularly in the south
east has brought many people

. A:.; •"

C,‘, PiT-vLTAXES
;

: GUIDE;;,'-:""

^
^

" " ’

-y.
*’

JT -.V,

a
within the inheritance tax orbit
without them reaJising .lt.

Allied Dunbar has sponsored
a series of books covering all

tax aspects and has now
brought out its latest update
the third edition of its Capital
Taxes and Estate - Planning
Guide, written by Walter
Sinclair, a national tax partner
with Kidsons, a leading firm of
chartered accountants and soli-,

citor -.Peter S><e.
In addition 'to covering the

new inheritance tax. the book
deals-, in depth with capital
gains tax and other forms of
capital taxes and ways to miti-
gate trusts, life assurance, pen-
sions. and wills* including for
the first time the position of'

wills and trusts in Scotland.
Thp mystique of the stock

market frightens people other-

wise * interested. How do you
buy and fell shares? How do
you get the tfmmg of the deals
right?

Rosemary Burr has produced
a revised second edition of the
Share Book to guide the new-
comer through the maze. Much
has

.
happened since her best-

selling edition first last year.:
Big * Bang has ., happened,

investor protection is -. just
around the corner and' new
personal equity plans will offer

all kinds of opportunities to

the small investor. Burr
includes these subjects In the
revised edition as well as the
well-trodden subjects of invest-

ment. And Margaret Thatcher
introduces the book.
On . a completely different

investment tack. Age Concern
has . revised its explanatory

.

booklet on Your Taxes and Sav-

ings in Retirement '!*

The sections on the tax frame-
work applicable to people in
retirement are comprehensive
and provide most of the know-
ledge needed for people, .many
of whom will be dealing with

-the tax inspector for. ithe. first
time—having previously! left
everything to their employer.

-

However, the sections on sav-
ings leave much to be desired.
They explain the various forms
of savings, - from deposit
accounts to equities: .But little

. attempt is made to set. out. how
people should use these savings
.vehicles to meet their invest-
ment requirements and- there
is no attempt whatever- ^to dis-
cuss the investment' needs of
the elderly! 7 *.

" ' *
,

All-round

retirement

advice
MANY MORE people are retir-
ing early, either voluntarily or
because they have been- made
redundant. So there is a grow-
ing problem in how active
people aejapt to the absence _of..

regular work to keep them
occupied.
A new annual— the Good Re-

tirement Guide 1987 — seeks to
provide all the answers. Spon-
sored by the Save and Prosper
group, it deals very comprehen-
sively with the financial aspects
of retirement., including invest-

. -ment and how to'start your own
business. But it goes a good deal
further in covering how to kee-p
fit, occupy your . leisure time
generally ranging from seeking
paid wqpk. to voluntary tasks or
taking holidays. The author is
Rosemary - Brown, managing
director of Reward Retirement
Services.

Running to 3S8 pages, the
nriee is £8.95. Publishers are
Duckworth. Thg Old Piano Fac-
tory, 43 Gloucester Crescent:
London. NWl: 7PY. •

. . ;

INTEREST RAJjES:: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR your money

,
+ " ..."

”

Quoted
ratp.%

'

- Compounded retunr .

for taxpayers at .

if .'-29% - .45% ' 60%a

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
inyested

£

Withdrawals
(days)

CLEARING' BANK* ’ V :

5.00 5.12 3^96 .2.88
'

monthly - 1
' 0-7

High interest c^que .. 7.70 7.93 6.14 4.46 quarterly 1 2,500 minimum
2,500-25,000Three-month term ;... .... 7.69 7.91 622 4.52 Quarterly 1

.
BUILDING SOCIEprt'.

Ordinary share' . 6.00 * 6.09 4.72 3.43 half yearfy 1 1-250,000 0

'.High interest access. 7.75
8.00-

7.75
8.00

6.00 .

6.20
437
4.51 •

yearly

yearly

1

1

500 minimum
2,000 minimum 0

8?5 8.25 639 4.65 yearly

-

yearly

1 5,000 minimum 0

High interest access . 8.50 850 638 4,79 1 10,000 minimum 0

90-day
90-day ...~ i

8.75
9.00

8.94
-9.20

6:93
' 7.13

5.04
538

half yearly

half yearly

1

1

500-24,999
25,000 minimum

90
90-

NATIONAL SAVINGS ",

Investment account .. ^
Income bonds
32nd issued .......—
Yearly plan

General extension

11.75
11.25
8.75
8.84
8.70

8.34
8.41
8.75
8.84

8,70

6.46
632
8.75
8.84

. 8.70

4.70
4.74
8.75
8.84
870

yearly

monthly
not applicable

not applicable

quarterly

2
2
3
3
3

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
25-5,000
20-200/month

30
90
8

14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
" Money Market Trust 7.97- 813 .639 4.65 half yearly 1 2,500 minimum 0
Schroder Wagg 7.48 - 7.74 - 6.08 4.42 monthly - 1 2,500 minimum 0

. Prouindai Trust— ' 8.04 834 . 6.46 4.70 ."*. monthly . 1 1,000 minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS*
-

7.75pc Treasury 1985-88 . 1038 829 . 7.03 V* :5.84 • half yearly
' 4 — 0

lOpcTreasury 1990 . _ .„ U30 832 1
6.68 > _ 5.15 half yearly 4 — 0

1025pc Exchequer 1995 1131 832 ”632

'

493 half yearly 4 — 0
3pc Transport 1978-88 830 7.38. ...-,637 6.40 half yearly 4 — 0
"25pc Exchequer 1990 ~ 832 7.49 7.04 6.62 half yearly 4 — 0
Index-linked 19901

—

7.78 7.18 . . 635 634 half yearly 2/4 — 0

* Lloyds Bank., f Halifax, t Held for five ypars. $ Source; Phillipsand Drew, i Assumes 4per cent inflation rate 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate

tax, "credited as net of basic -ate tax. . 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. - 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

WHICH
UNIT TRUSTS

Are Expected to

Perform Best In The
Year Ahead?

UHtt TRUST NEWSLETTBi s an
independent monthly service that

tells you what it thinks anti why.
idearty, without hedging.

.

The CURRENT ISSUE contains

advice on World Markets, a Sector >

Review (together with recommenda-
tions), recommended portfolios for
Growth, Growth & Income, Income
only or Speculation togeffierwith -

Charts and T&tes that show which
units sire leading theway up-in tt)e

different classifications.

SPECIAL £1 TRIAL OFFER
WKI bring you immediately by return

post our current issue. Simply post-

this ad, with your name and address'

and £1 la:

The Unit Trust Newsletter

3 fleet Street, London
EC4Y1AU

Desk-top

investment

planner
IF YOU are a regular follower
of the stocK. market one of the
most useful aids is The Invest-
ment Calendar- -

The T9S7 version just pub-
lished contains a .wealth of use-
ful mfOrfaab'on'for each week
ofthe -year; -ranging-, fronr ex-

' peeled company dividend an-
nouncements to details of stock
market indices, the gold price
and, the value of sterling against
the dollar a year ago. Also in-

cluded are dates of important
sporting events as well as finan-

cial developments like the
money supply figures and option
declaration days.

Originally sold mainly to
stock exchange dealers as a
desk-top planner, the publishers
say there has been a surge hi

sales to private investors during
the past two years and they
have increased the print order
by 60 per cent accordingly.
Investment Calendar is pub-

lished by Square Mile Publica-
tions. a subsidiary of Metal Bul-
letin at P.O. Box 28e, Worcester
Park, Surrey KT4 7HX. Price
£7.99* including postage and
packing. . _

Taxation

policies

examined
The UK stock" market next

year is* likely to be dominated
by the possibility of a general
election, bearing in mind that
the absolute deadline for Mrs
Thatcher’s. Government Is June
10.1988.

So chartered accountants
Clark. Whitehill "have antici-

pated events by producing a new
booklet on “Pre-Election Tax
Planning.” It examines the tax-
ation. policies of the main poli-
tical parties and looks at the
options open' to private' indivi-
duals and businesses.

.
Priced at- £3 (but free to the

compares dieritsl it can be ob-
tained from Clarfr. Whitehill at
25 New Street Square, London,
F.C4A3LN..
IF YOU are. travelling to some'
out of the way country, on holi-
day or for business, ft can- be
difficult to know which currency
to take with you. To help solve
this problem. Thomas Cook Fin-
ancial Services has produced a
worldwide- currency guide; which
details in order- of preference^
the recommended travellers

cheques for each country.

personal service is available in Birmingham
John Eaton - Birmingham Office

tfOur commitment to Birmingham is

to provide a comprehensive personal
service to the highest standards.

We see our role in the business
community as an Integral part of the.
efiefitfe management team providing a
full range of services tailored to the

^specific needs of each dient regardless of size.

'
If you would like more information about Madntyra
Hudson Birmingham and details of our services,
please complete and return the coupon.

John HaHon - Senior Partner

ft

Hudson 'Sa suc«*sful and growina firmAccountants who have built a hkT
9

reputation for constructive and creative thinfina
W^are delighted to have this opportunity of
-cbritnbuting to the future success of

™
tiie business community In

]
Birmingham.

With the specialist and technicaf
support within our national practice
combined with John Eaton's extensive
and local knowledge, I believe we are
certain to succeed. J9

macintyre Hudson
s’Y (Chartered Accountants

: - V 302 Broad Strict,. Birmingham' B12DD Tel: (021) 631 3210 _ _

FR ° M
-
F O R M ATI O N T 6 Q UOTATIO N*

- ACCOUNTING, AUDITING, FINANCIAL CONSULTATIONS, FINANCIAL PLANMlNr*
w .

TAXATION,INSOWBfCY.SERVICES, TRUSTS UK & OVB*S£As”
G'

Also ^Bedford
;;

Dunstable • High Wycombe -1 Uteter - Lc*Kfon lUffort 'Keyhe* • Northampton Paterfv,m.^K
.-r—
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Eric Short reviews the personal pension

Freedom of choice

but watered down
THE FORMAT of the new style
personal pensions is beginning
to take shape following publica-
tion-last week of the first set of
Regulations* under the 19S6
Social Security ~ Act - and the
Consultative Document** on
taxation of personal pensions
from the Inland Revenue.

Personal pensions, which be-

come available from April 1988,
have been heralded as setting

employees .free from the
shackles -of their employer’s
pension scheme. They will give
individuals the opportunity of

making their own arrangements
for their retirement with free-

dom of choice in those arrange-
ments..
Any - system - designed by

Government is likely to -be ex-

tremely complex and the system
emerging for personal pensions

is no exception. The grand con-

cept of freedom of choice en-

visaged at the outset is being
steadily watered down. “

:

Personal pensions are divided

into two parts. One is the com-
pulsory minimum contribution
necessary to contract out of the
State Earnings Related' Pen-
sion Scheme (Serps). Tins is

equal -to -the -National .Insiu>.

ance contracting-out rebate.

The amount from April 19S8 is

yet to be announced but it is

expected to be in the range- of
5.25-5.5 per cent of earnings.

The second part is on addi-

tional voluntary contribution

up to a maximum of 17J5 per.

cent of -your earnings. -

These two components are
being, -dealt . .with ..In -separate -

ways:-- - - - .

MINIMUM CONTRIBUTION
• The employer will-pay over
the full National Insurance -

contribution for the employees
on' a" weekly' or'monthly ~basis:

in the usual manner. '- -— -
:•

• The Department of Health
and' Social Security' will strip

out the NI rebate from these
periodic .'payments ’ and credit

each payment to
.
the individual

employee’s account over the
tax year. However, no interest

will .be credited on these pay-
ments even though the Depart-

ment will have had use of the
. contributions for. six months
on average. Thus you lose six

-

months investment return on
your contributions;

• The Department: collects tax

relief from the Inland- Revenue
at the basic rate, on the

employee’s share of the contri-

butions, . expected to be
:
2 per

cent of earnings. .

• As soon as possible after the
end of the tax year, the DHSS
will pay over these accumulated
contributions, plus the tax relief

and the 2 per cent incentive (or
bribe, according to one's view-
point) to the financial institu-

tion nominated by the employee
for his personal pension. The
DHSS claims that payment will

be made within weeks of the
end of*ihe financial year. Even
so. you will have no say In the
timing of your investment.

• At outset, in deciding to take
a personal pension, you must
nominate the financial institu-

tion in which you will Invest
for your personal pension.
Subsequently, it is far from
clear how often you can switch
institutions.

In the following years you
can nominate a financial institu-

tion either at the beginning or
at the end of the tax year but
ot in between. So it appears
that you- will be able to change
institutions once a year if

. desired, either at the beginning
or the fend of the tax year: If so
it will pay you to wait until

- the end of the year before
deciding on a switch.
However, if the' financial

institution ceases to write per-
sonal pensions during the year,
the. DHSS has no choice, but
allow you to nominate another
institution.

' "

This whole situation of select-

ing a financial institution and
the employee changing his mind
needs' complete clarification.

ADDITIONAL VOLUNTARY
CONTRIBUTIONS ... .

.The . Revenue document has
based the treatment of personal
pensions very much on the
treatment of retirement annui-
ties for the self-employed. But
there are. certain differences.

• An employee, can only hold
one personal pension. Thus they
must invest additional contribu- -

tions with the same institution
as the minimum - contributions.
Unlike the self-employed
-employees cannot spread their
contributions

.
among institu-

tions.

This is a serious defect. One
standard form of financial plan-
ning for the self-employed fs

to have a with-profits contract
with part of the contributions

to provide a bedrock of
guaranteed pension and spread
the remaining contributions
among one or more unit-linked
contracts. -

• Employees aged 50 : or under
can contribute up to a further

.
17.5 per cent of earnings above
the minimum into a personal
pension contract. There are
higher contribution levels if

you are over 50.

• Unlike the self-employed who
pay contributions gross and
reclaim the tax, employees will

automatically, get basic rate tax
relief by paying contributions
net, in a similar manner to
Miras .interest relief. Higher
rate tax relief is reclaimed from
the Revenue similar to that on
the minimum contributions.

Employers can contribute
some or all of the additional
contributions. But if they pay
direct, they only receive Cor-
poration Tax relief.

On the other hand, if they
pay their share of the contri-

bution via the employee, the I

employee can claim higher rate
tax relief, but the employer
would be liable for National
Insurance contributions on the
payment.
Employees can take the

benefits on retirement at any
time between ages 5.0 and 75.

Part of the pension at retire-

ment can be converted into a

tax free lump sum on similar
terms -to the self-employed —
the lump sum must not exceed
three times the remaining pen-
sion.

This opens up the pension
mortgage market to employees
and gives a clue to the likely
marketing of personal pensions— to the high flyers and the
yuppies seeking to wove up
market in their housing.

The major gapIn structure of
personal pensions is the nature
of the investments. The rele-

vant regulations are expected
shortly and on current form the
original concept of investment
freedom "is likely to be hedged
in with restrictions-, .

It needs.to'be emphasised that
these two documents are con-
sultative so that in theory the
proposals can be altered.

* Reforming Social Security —
First set of Draft Rules — free
from DHSS Leaflets Unit PO
Box SI. Stanmore, Middlesex.
HA7 1AY. Comments by
January 23, 1937.
** Improving the Pensions
Choice— Proposed tax rules for
the new pension arrangements

.— from Inland Revenue Refer-

ence Room. Room 8, New Wing,
Somerset House, Strand, London
WC2R 1LB price £1, including
postage Comments by January
30, 1987.

MONEY IS still available for

mortgages, but only a limited

number of special bargains. The
increase in mortgage rates, after

the rise in bank base rate to 11

per cent in October has resulted

in a narrowing of the differen-

tials offered by lenders.

Rates charged by most build-

ing societies, and the clearing

banks, are confined to a narrow
range between a low of 12,00

(Hanley Economic) and a high
of 12.50. Most of the major
lenders are quoting either 12.25

or 12.375 and, for once, there
are few smaller building
societies charging less.

The pressure on margins in

the highly competitive condi-

tions earlier this yeaT has evi-

dently taken its toll. Foreign
banks, finance houses and insur-

ance companies are also roughly
in line, although there are one
or two special deals available.

Boston Safe, a subsidiary of
American Express, for example,
in a pilot scheme with Scottish
Equitable is offering endow-
ment and pension mortgages of
£60,000 and above with a loan
rate of only 10.50 per cent.

Eagle Star is charging 10.75
per cent for fixed rate mort-
gages, providing you take out a
non-profit endowment policy
with the company: This has
some appeal to younger people,
paying cheaper policy pre-
miums, but would not be a good
idea if you are over 40.

Among foreign banks, Algeme
Rank and the United Bank of
Kuwait (UBK) are the

.
most

competitive with a rate of 11-75

per cent. UBK's Libor (London
Interbank Offered Rate) linked
loan, has been fixed for three
months until January at 11.625

per cent. However the cost of
the “cap” and “collar" loans,

from UBK and Citibank, have
risen steeply in line with the
rise in the market, so you pay
sizeable premiums for the pri-

vilege of a “cap" (where the top
rate only is fixed at 12 per cent)
or "collars” (where both the

top and bottom rate—12 to 10.50

per cent are fixed).

Allied Dunbar is also charg-

ing 11.75 on endowment mort-

gages of £75,000 and over, while
the Household Mortgage Corp-

oration and the Mortgage Corp-
oration are both maintaining
their competitiveness with a
rate of 11.90 per cent.

In general the cheaper rates

tend to be linked with restric-

tions. Either a high minimum,
a low percentage of the value
of the' property, or a less

generous attitude on the
amount you can borrow in rela-

tion to your income. There can
also be costly arrangement fees.

Many of the "bargain" rates

are available only on endow-
ment or pension mortgages,

John Edwards reports

on the mortgage market,

where there are still

special deals on offer

where the lender can make a

profit on tiie commission
earned to offset the reduced
profit on the home loan.
Allied Dunbar, National Home

Loans and the TSB are openly
acknowledging this fact by off-

ering cheaper rates for endow-
ment mortgages—a reversal of
the situation not very long ago
when repayment . mortgages
were cheaper.
The recent rise has taken

mortgage rates over the “ break-
even” point where endowment
mortgages are cheaper, so sales-

men at banks, building societies,

brokers and finance houses are
finding it more difficult to con-
vince borrowers to take an en-
dowment. But they are still

pushing hard.. Your friendly

bank or building society man-
ager is under pressure to earn
extra commission and so tends
not to give entirely impartial
advice.

If you want to shop around
the best bet is probably the
brokers, especially the mortgage
specialists. Not only do they
know the whole range avail-

able. hnt they can handel spe-
cial deals.

John Charcol. for example,
has its selective payment
scheme, where you can choose
to pay a lower rate of interest
for a period, when you may
suffer a drop of income, or
switch to a fixed rate when you
think the time is right.

Peter Harris of the Money-
centre is one of the specialists

chosen to market the Boston
Safe scheme, and he also offers

a conveyancing scheme costing
only £95.

But there is a problem with
switching round your mortgage.
It can be costly in terms of
legal and survey fees, which
might take some time to recoup
even if the lower rate you are
paying remains competitive.
But as Peter Harris said: "To-
day’s specials may be rather un-
special tomorrow."
The rates quoted in the

accompanying table are not
strictly comparable, since the
way they are calculated can
affect the amount you actually

pay. Virtually all the building
societies, and the NatWest bank,
use an annual interest method
which Is more expensive for
the borrower than the daily
balancing and quarterly charg-
ing used by most of the banks.

NafWest is making a push for
mortgages, with a half a per
cent discount on the rate -avail-

able up until the end of the
year. First time buyers are also
being given special concessions
-^-normally a cheaper starting
rate by several lenders.
The most tax effective way re-

mains the pension linked mort-
gage—where you receive tax
relief on both the interest and
the capital. At present, however,
pension mortgages are confined
primarily to the self-employed
but all that is likely to change
once the Government’s propo-
sals for changing the structure
of pensions (discussed by Eric
Short on this page) are imple-
mented.

So there may be a case for
waiting until then before decid-
ing about switching your mort-
gage even if you are paying
above the odds at present

Abbey Life
tAObey National
Algeme Bank
tAlliance and Leicester

AIUed~Dunbar

— 12.10

12.375 12.375
— 11.75

12.375__12.375

12.00 1L75
"

Minimum £30,000

tAnglla
BankAmerica

12.375

12.50

Rates vary with Size

of loan—cheapest rate

for loans over £75,000

Bank of Scotland

Barclays
tBirmIngham Midshires
tBradford and Bingley
fBristol and West

Arrangement fee £300
—min loan £50,000

Henderson European Income Trust

The Land of Opportunity. .

WITHNO ONE BETTERTO TAKE gg
YOUTHERE, M

tBritsrania

Canadian Imperial ...

Chase Manhattan

1225
12.00

1225

1225
12.00

1225
Minimum loan £25,000
Minimum £20,000

fCheltenham and Glonc

Chemical Bank
tCheshunt

tCh'orley

1225

1225
12.125

12.10

1225

1225
12.125

12.10

Goldloan 12.00 for
mortggs over £50,000
and less than 75% of
valuation
Minimum £25,000
Rate varies with per-
centage of valuation
borrowed

Citibank 12.45 12.45 1% more for 100%
loans up to £50,000

Clydesdale 1225 1225
Commercial Union ... — 12.25

Co-operative 12.70 12.70
1 ",

fDarlington 12.125 12.125
Eagle Star — 10.75 Fixed rate 10.75—

variable rate 12275
tHalifax 1225 1225

fHanley Economic 12.00 12.00
Hill Samuel 12.00 12.00 Rates vary with size of

loan— cheapest rate
for loans over £50,000

Household Mort Corpn 11.90 1120
Kleinwort Benson 12.00 12.00 Minimum £40,000

fLeeds Permanent 12.35 12.35
Lloyds 1220 12.30

Midland 12.50 12.50
Mortgage Corporation. — 11.90

fNational and Provtncl 1225 1225
Nationl Home Lns Cpn 12.50 1225 Endowment cheaper

than repayment
National Mutual 12.125
Nat West 12.25 12.25 0.5% discount on

appliestns bef Dec 31

{Nationwide 1225 1225
Royal Bank of Scotland 1225 1225
Target Home Loans ... — 12.125 Minimum £30,000

Trustee Savings (TSB) 12.75 1225 Endowment cheaper
than repayment

United Bank of Kuwait 1L75 11.75 Fixed rate loans also
available

tWoolwich 1225 1225

t Building societies. .

Source: Blay's Mortgage Tables and FT contacts

.

Europe, in terms of total return promises some of

the most rewarding investment opportunities.

Henderson with probablyLondon’s most
experienced European investment team, now offers its

European Income Trust.

With falling inflation, European governments

boosting local industry and, generally, a much broader

participation in European stockmarkets by domestic and

international investors, we believe now is the /Iggga

ideal time to consider an income orientated fund. t|||§|

Henderson. European Income Trust is ’ffi

invested to provide an estimated gross annual

income yield of 3.98% (5.12.86) ^ «
plus an excellent expectation of JEI

This trust complements / ffiilpliiMB
European portfolio, from r
which the Henderson \
EuropeanTrust, measured

over the last ten years comes

first for performance in comparison

to other European trusts. (Planned Savings 1.12.86.)

The experience that has produced this unrivalled

record has determined the mfg between high yielding

equities, bonds and cash which will comprise the portfolio

of this new Trust

Minimum, holding is £500 or £25 per month

through the Henderson Investment Builder Account

And of course, with no one better than Henderson

to manage your European investment, there’s no better

time to start than the present

FIXED PRICE OFFER OF 51.7p PER 1 y
UNITUNTIL 12TH DECEMBER 1986

We are making a fixed price offer of 51.7pence

per unit until 12th December 1986. After the fixed price

offer closes, units may be bought at the current

daily price.

"You should remember that the price of Tmtts and

the income from them, can go down as well as up and

•you should regard any investment as long term.

m

EFM HIGH DISTRIBUTION • ErM^ROVyTJUNO INCOME FUND

CAmAUOM)* Ef.M
. /

'

EFM SMAI UR |APANfSI GC>M»’ VNirs fV\l>* Fif^MlKICAN FUND

EFM INTI RVYJPl'oN.AL FUND • FIM I U^OFU&E) .

*

. ffMjltsOUKf Fs fund:

ADDITIONALINFORMATION
Should the unh ofijrr price mowe by more than daring the fixed poa period tbe

ofitf will be dosed and nufe wffl be allocated at the price ruling ofl receipt ofapplkadoa
Dstriburioa of income will be paid oa31a Mach and 30th Seprernber, me firstpayment

being on 31sc March 19B7. The estimated gross jontol yield is 3.98% (5.12.36). .

Contract notes will be issned and unit certificates will be provided widimoghtweeks
ofpayment, lb sell units endorse your certificate and send it to die managers; payment

based on the ruling bid price will normally be made within seven working days.

Unit Trusts are not subject to capital gains tax; moreover a unitholder will not pay
fins tax on a disposal of units unless his total realised gains From all sources in the tax year

- amount tt> more than S&300 (1986/7). Prices and yields can be found dailym the national

P**5®- ... ^

An imnal ehargp of 51M6 of die assets (equivalent of 5% of die issue price) is made
by die managersand is included in the price of tbe units when issued. Out ofdie initial

charge, managers pay remuneration io tjuafified mxrmcdhria, nuesavajkHe on rajuesi.

An annual charge of 1% (plus VAT) on die value of the Trust wiD’be deducted from,

the gross income to cover atbuniaratkm costs, with a provision in tite^Trust Deed to .

increase das to a maximum of2% on giving three months written notice to the unit holder*:

Trustees: Midland Bank Trust Company Lid., 11 Old Jewry, London HC2R SDL
Managers: Henderson Unit Thisi Management T rrl, 26 Finsbury Square,

London EGA IDA.

A member of the Unit Trust Association.

EasegCMU lAAJLflfeWtfhtOttVCftg fmtqtTTPtmgSnO) >T|rln»W<"nrirr«nnRnmprgnTr^i^^f
Trnstai die fixed price of 5L7p
LnaiwA If you wish to haw net income reinvested please tidt-Q
I/Sfe wish LpinVTW. f! ... per month (mimrmim
3nd«ldfBeacheqtiefonhcfima»01llh^mgeamentp!Tyatil.mHmfWfwiIInirTmcrMmgpTOwTiTmrivl

„

Denib on how to make subsapeit payments wilfbe sent to you oa recaps of this coupon. Please said
separate chequesifyoa wish to invest both a lump sum andunoathly snhscnptiofi. This aflfer w31doseat
5JOptn oa FridayDecember 12ih 1986. After rfiedose ofthisofier amts wiD be availableatthe dailyquoted
price.Joint applicants must sign and attach full names and addresses separately

MrOftnfltt .Forenames) inf

|

My Profession;

1

uAdri

B
- Thiaofer is not available to residents of dttRtpnhfcafftrfwwT-

Henderson European Income Trust

1

1

L

>EFM»EFM«EFM«£FM*EFM•ffM*EFM*0FM*H^*EfM*EFM*BM®EFM*EFM«EFM*EFM«EFM • Henderson.The InvestmentManagers
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BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
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***** Nation! (01-486 5555)

loThrift (01-633 0311)..
Alliance and Ldcntir*

B««*er «K26 299601) Summit 2nd!

ssRaar* ssztz
Brwffom and Bmstey 10274 5*1545) Real GoW^

High Interest

Product

Flue Star (min.)

(max.)
Hlflitr Interest

Cheque-Save

Ordinary Sh. Acc.
PremiDm Phis
Goto Plus
Bank Saw Pins
Rtfy. Money Plus
instant Gold
Instant Goto
Instant Gold
Summit 2nd Issue

Premier Access
Premier Guar'tee

Bristol and West (0272 299271)_
Prosperity Plan
Plus
Triple Bonus
Tr. Bonus Income
Special 3-Month
O'seas inv. Bd.
Britannia GrownSSKSSSS*" Britannia Crown

Cardllf (0222 27328) 90-Oa» Account
Catholic (01-222 6736/7 ) JuSlS tondTl
Century (Edinburgh) (031 556 1711) Fxd. fcu*20 Yrv

^^^.G,oocesl*f ChelL Gold(0242 3*161)
Cirestoim (09922*261)

Che It. Premier
Spec. 4-Term Sh.

City of London, The (01-920 9100) Cawtol City Gold
Coventry (0203 52277) Moneymaker

Moneymaker
3-Year Bond

10073 M367)— SX2HL
Gateway (0903 68555' Sur M
_ Gold Star
Greenwich (01-658 8212) 6(M)ay Accounts
Guardian (01-242 0B11) Premmr Shares
Halifax-

Cardcash
VO-Oay Xtra

„ 90-Day Xtra
HeniH Hempstead (0442 217355) .... 90-Day Notice

6-Momh Snares
Lambeth (01-928 1331) Magnum Account
Leamington Spa (0926 27920) Fully Paid

6-Momh Shares
Magnum Account
Fully Paid
High Flyer

Leeds and Holbeck (0532 459511) .... Capital Interest

Capiul Access
Leeds Permanent- Liouto Gold

Premium Reserve
Pay & Save

London Permanent <01-222 3581) Premium Rate

MornHigion (01-485 5575)
Premium Rate

Kormngton 90
National Counties (03727 42211) Emerald Shares
National and Provincial *

Nationwide <01-242 8822)

90 Days Account
Monthly Income
Money MngmnL
FlexAceoum
BonusBuilder

Capital Bonus

|
Newcastle 1091 232 6676) Super 90 Shares

High InL Shares
Northern Rock (091 285 719D Mnysplnner. Plus

Norwich & Pete rtfgh 10733 51491) Two Cities a/c

Nottingham (0602419393) Record Plus
Peckbam (Freephone Peckham) Super Shares
Portman (0202 292444)

Portsmouth (0705 671341)
. Regency (0273 7245551
Scarborough (0723 368155)
Skip!on (0756 4581) ...

Premium Plus

3-Year Share
Plus

Sol. GM. Cap. Bd.

Sovereign

Applied Net interest
rate net CAR paid

7.75 7.7S Yearly

8.50 850 Yearly

8.75 8.94 Monthly
5.25 532 ‘rywtiy
8.8S 9.05 >ry«arty
4.20 930 Yearly
8.60 860 Yearly
825 825 Yearly
6.00 6.09 ly-yearly

8.00 8J3Q Yearly
825 825 Yearly
8.50 8.50 Yearly
935 935 MTYear
8.75 8.75 Yearly
925 9.46 I/^eart]

8.75 8.75 Yearly
925 925 Yearly
1033 1033 —
7.75 7.75 Yearly
830 830 Yearly
855 8.73 Monthly
925 925 Yearly

Minimum
balance

£500

Access and otherdabril

Instant withdrawal
£10300 Tiered accouit

8.94 Monthly £500 £10K+ Instant access
532 ‘ryearly £100 Up to 8.75. Chq. book facility

9.05 irWarfy £1 Easy withdrawal, no penalty

920 Yearly £20.000 Imm. wtM.—Pen. H bal. £10K-
860 Yearly £10.000 8.40 £2(/K+, 7.75 £500+
825 Yearly 00,000 7.75 £2l/K+, 6.75 £1+ cur. ate
6.09 2-yearly £1 ATM access (minimum OOO)
830 Yearly £250 Nil
825 Yearly £5.000 Nil
8.50 Yearly £10,000 Nil. 8.75 £20.000+
935 M/Yearly £1,000 90 days' not/pen. bal. -£10K
875 Yearly £10,000 Instant, £5300 830, £500825
9.46 (/-yearly £2500 325 gut. 2 yr, 60 d. mx/pen.
8.75 Yearly £1.000 2 penalty-tree withdrawals p4L
925 Yearly £1,000 3 (namin' notice far wfhdrwts.
033 — £100 p-a. Friendly Society linked

7.75 Yearly £1,000 No notieWna penalty
830 Yparty £10,000 7 d., £1K+ 830, £5K+ 855
873 Monthly £10,000 7 d., £1,000+ 805, £5K+ 830
925 Yearly £25,000 3mflou hit E5K+ 83OOK+ 9— Yearly £10,000 1237gr. 3nuiLfpn. non-UK res.

930 Yearly £1.000 Mty. Inc. av. Gtd. dlH. 12 mtta.
9.25 ‘/-yearly 0.000 Inst. acc. if min. baL £LOK+
925 M/Yearly £2,000 90-d. pen/not. m. ha. tfr. 95
950 Yearly £1 No withdrawals
935 Yearly £500 Irirn. will. ml. pen. or 3 mths.
830 M/Yearly Tiered No n/pe«i 8301855/805*6.00
9.27 Monthly £10,000 Instant access after 6 months
950 M/Ijyrly. £20.000 90 days' notwe*penalty

9.80 Yearly £2,500 Instant access—no penalty
9.05 Yearly £10,000 InsL acc. no pen. mUilv. Irrt.

3.80 Yearly £5,000 £10,000 8 70, £5300 846
9.43 Yearly £1,000 Close 9Q days' not. & penalty
9.05 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty
9.73 (/-yearly £] On demand: O-lB-year-elds

930 Yearly £500 60 days' notice or penalty
3.75 Yearly £10,000 Inslam £5K+ 850, £1K+ 825
9.25 Monthly £10,000 (£500 - 8.75, £25K = 930)
9-25 Quarterly £3.000 No not/pen. to bal. £3,000+
>59 1y-yearly £1 Inwant 7.85 (£2,000+)
1.94 M/i/-yrly. £500 90 days, but Instant where
120 ‘M/ij-yrty. £25,000 £5,000 remains
1.72 (/-yearly £1.000 No rnlnCtion over £10300
152 ‘/-yearly 0,000 £10,000+ no penalty

120 (/yearly £500 (925 £10K+> 6 w. + loss lift.

1.19 (/-yearly O Immediate

— Yearly £10,000
930 Yearly £1.000
9.25 ‘/-yearly 0.000
925 M/Yearly £2,000
950 Yearly £1

935 Yearly £500
830 M/Yearly Tiered
9.27 Monthly 00,000
950 M/i/yrly. £20.000
8.80 Yearly £2,500
9.05 Yearly £10,000
8.80 Yearly £5,000
9.43 Yearly £1,000
9.05 Yearly £500
9.73 (,-yearly £1

930 Yearly £500
8 75 Yearly £10,000
9.25 Monthly 00,000
9.25 Quarterly £3.000
639 >2-yearly £1
8.94 M/Vyrly. £500
920 ’M/lj-yrty. £25,000
9.72 (/-yearly £1.000
932 (/-yearly £1,000
920 (/-yearly £500
6.19 (/-yearly Q
9.25 Yearly £10,000
855 Yearly £1,000
950 Yearly £10,000
930 Yearly £1,000
9.00 Monthly £5,000
9.50 Yearly £5.000
830 Yearly £500
925 Yearly £10,000
6.09 (/-yearly £1

842 (/-yearly £500
921 Monthly £10,000
9.83 (/-yearly £1.000
9.75 Yearly £25,000
925 Yearly £500
9.00 Monthly £1,000
8.75 Yearly £10.000
7.75 Yearly £500
8.75 Yearly £25.000

£10,000 Withdrawals on demand
£1,000 without penalty
£10,000 90 days' notice or Imm. acc.

£1,000 + 90 days' loss of interest

£5,000 90 days' notice or penalty
£5.000 Same N/A on bal. £10,000+
£500 825 £5.000+, 850 £10,000+
£10,000 325 premium guaranteed 1 yr.

£1 8 00 £2,000+
£500 85 £2'/K, 875 £5K mi. £5K+
£10,000 No notice or penalty

£1.000 £10K+ im-£10K 908 not/pefl

£25,000 Immediate II £20K remains
£500 90 days' notice or penalty under
£1,000 £10.000
08000 No notice no penalty

920 ‘/-yearly £25,0
9.25 Yearly £500
8.42 M/i/-yrly. £250
9.00 Monthly £20,0
8.75 Monthly £10,0
830 Monthly £5,00
8.05 Monthly £500

£500 625 El-£499, £500+ 7.75
£25,000 850 E10K+. 825 E5K+, 830

£2K+, 7.75 £500+
£25,000 £500+ 850, E10K+ 8.75
£500 90 days' notice nnhly. Inc.

£250 7 days' notice £1DK+ burned.

£20300 Instant access no penalty
£10,000 Instant access no penalty
£5,000 Instant acorns no penalty
£500 Inslam access no penalty

935 M/Yearly £18000 28 ± m/pn. Gtd. dlf. 3.05
9.25 Yearly

938 Monthly
£30,000 90 days' nollce/penalty

£2,000 £2,000 + no noticelpenattr

9.00 M /Yearly £20300 3 months—imm. wdL options

850 £1+, 885 £5300+
9.73 M/ly-yrty. £500 No restrictions over £10,000
9.00 Yearly £10300 No nt/pn. £5K 85, £2K 825
450 M/Yearly £10.000 60 days' not. or loss ol Im.
925 Yearly £10,000 Instam access—no penalty
8 75 Yearly £5,000 As above with M.l. available

Stroud*

Sussex County (0273 471671)
Thrift (01-889 6023)
Town and Country (01-5830461) ....

835 Yearly

Century (2-year) 4 30 9.30 Yearly £20,000 935 £2,
0671) Sussex 40-Day 8.60 8.60 Yearly £15,000 40 days'

Instant access 7.50 7.64 (/-yearly £5.000 Other «tc

>830481) ..... 2-Yr, Super Term 425 9.25 Yearly £10.000 Guaranii
Moneywlse 8.75 8 75 Yearly £25,000 Chq hk.
Super 60 450 9.50 Yearly £10,000 Withdrai
Ordinary Shares 8.B1 9.00 (/-yearly £1 No none
Capitol 8.75 8 44 M/i/.yriy. £500 40 d. no
Prime 855 855 Yearly £10,000 Inst, B.(
Gumtd. Prm. Shs. 925 9.25 Yearly £10,000 40 days'

Z> ......_. Platinum Key 8.75 8.75 Yearly £500 60 days'
Platinum Key 9.00 9.00 Yearly £10,000 Instam c

Platinum Key 925 925 Yearly £25300 Instant c

* For telephone see local directory. CAR « Annual yield after Interest compounded

Full terns and conditions are Mailable from Individual sodenn on recurs!

Wessex (0202 767171)
Woolwich* ...

Yorkshire (0274 734822) ..

8.60 Yearly £15,(

7.64 (/-yearly Lb.01

9.25 Yearly £10.(
8 75 Yearly £25,C
9.50 Yearly £10,C

9.00 (/-yearly £1
8 94 M/(z-yrly. £500
855 Yearly £10,C
9.25 Yearly £10,0

8.75 Yearly £500
9.00 Yearly £10,C
925 Yearly £253

£5,000 As above with M.l. available
£500 on Investment ol £2,500+
£20,000 935 £2,000+, 90-day InL pen.
£15,000 90 days' notice/penally

£5.000 Other accounts available

£10.000 Guaranteed 3.25 differential

£25,000 Chq hk, Visa/ATM cd&. tm. var.
£10,000 Withdrawal available

£1 No notice no penalties

£500 40 d. not /pen., £10K+ imm.
£10,000 Inst. B OO £500+, 825 £5K+
£10,000 40 days' nodes/penalty

£500 60 days' mtice/penaKy
£10,000 Instam over £10,000
£25300 Instant over £10,000

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Christine Stopp reports on the steady progress of Laurentian

Trusts with an eye to the future
LAURENTIAN Unit Trust Man-
agement crept ooto the scene
without much fanfare 18 months
ago. The group is the unit trust

arm of Imperial Life, soon to
merge its business with Trident
Life, which it acquired in May
1985. Imperial Trident and the
unit trust company are both
subsidiaries of Laurentian, a
major Canadian financial ser-
vices group.
Although Its name is still

relatively unknown. Laurentian
has already made its mark
through the performance of its

Growth trust, which was fifth

in the UK growth sector over
one year to November 1. The
groun launched two new trusts
—International and High In-
come—at the start of Novem-
ber, taking £11.5m in the three-
week launch period.
Marketing director Paul

Saunders is pleased with this
result. The unit trust group
was launched not as a way of
channelling insurance funds but
in response to demand from the
Imperial sales force, which
wanted a unit trust product to
offer to the public. “We are
never going to be enormous.”
says Saunders. “It is not our
mainline business.” What he
emphatically does not want is a
“You name it. we’ve got a trust
for it” approach. A group upon
which he looks as a model is

perpetual; it has a reputation
for performance that Lauren-
tian would also like to emulate.
Saunders would like to see

the group “get to £50m with

what we’ve got ” before launch-
ing any further trusts but he
envisages about half a dozen
eventually. The group is con-
centrating on finding its own
niche rather than making an
all-out attack on major areas
of the market. Whereas many
groups would want a regular
income service within their
own range of trusts, Laurentian
launched its High Income trust
“ because we had the invest-
ment management expertise

”

and so that it could be used as
part of a regular income port-
folio like those which many
brokers put together nowadays.
Saunders does not believe in

the one-stop-shopping approach
to financial services: ••That’s
all very well in North America.
There, people put all their
eggs in one basket. In this

country, there is a fair degree
of independence.”
Investment manager Andy

Brunner — who, with one other
fund manager and an analyst,-

is responsible for around £400m
in equities and managed funds
—describes the strategy behind
the Laurentian Growth trust.

He and his team look for three
different types of company,
with earnings growth a major
theme.
The three categories aTe

companies with a record of
consistent earnings growth and
good prospects; those offering

evidence that new management
or new technology will produce
earnings growth; and smaller
companies with exceptional
growth potential.

'

:
'.“V iL

; .

Paul Saunders: a satisfied man

The middle category has
Largely consisted of situations
where management change has
brought a turnaround in the
company's fortunes. ' Brunner
emphasises that, where pos-
sible, the fund has identified

these circumstances and got in
early before stock is heavily
researched by brokers.
However, Laurentian Growth

has taken a tumble from its

leading spot over the past few
months, and over six months,
it shows a' small loss. This, says
Bnftmer, is quite simply
because his chosen classes of

Tax perk for gas buyers
BUYERS OF British Gas, or
other shares, using money drawn
from building societies may be
able to take advantage of a
small loophole in the 1935
Finance Act.
The Inland Revenue has con-

firmed that the indexation
allowance for capital gains tax
applies to building society share
accounts. So if you are liable to
pay capital gains tax—ie, your
capital profits exceed the annual
exemption figure of £6,300—you
can use your building society-

share account lo establish a
capital gain “lass” that can be
offset against your liability.

The indexation allowance
introduced in the 19S2 Budget
allows the effect of inflation,
as measured by the Retail Price
Index, to be taken into account
when calculating a capital gains

tax liability. Even though infla-

tion has declined to a low level

since April 1982, the value of
any static investment such as
a building society share account
will have suffered some form of
capital loss even though interest

or dividends have provided
income.
The size of the ‘loss” for

indexation allowances purposes
can be calculated quite simply
providing you have the relevant
monthly Retail Price Index
figures. You take the RPI figure

at the time when the investment
was made, or at April 1982 (the
starting date for the indexation
allowance) if the investment
was made prior to that time.
Deduct it from the RPI figure
when the investment is sold.
The difference between the two
RPI figures is then divided hy

company have been' out of
favour. He is not taking dras-

tic short-term measures to alter

the portfolio: “We're in this

long term. Until these com-
panies look as if they can’t

continue to produce earnings,

we will continue to support
them. ”

The sort of growth stocks he
intends to keep account for 75

per cent of the portfolio, with
the other 25 per cent yi trading
situations or companies he does
not yet know wen enough to

regard as core holdings. He
describes his management as

“fairly active,” although there

is not so much turnover on ~the

fund now as there was ilfr **?

first year. •• .

Laurentian Growth Is a con-

centrated trust by most unit

trust standards, with only 25-30

holdings. Brunner- sees tm*.

“

another technique for getting

• .the fund to perform. “We keep
the holdings large, so it can be

' difficult to get out. The test of

our ability is whether we can

ride the difficult times.”

The new High Income trust

uses the convertibles of many
of the stocks winch Brunner
holds in the growth portfolio.

These include Hanson, Pieaaie

rama, Williams and F. H. Tom-
kins. The expected yield, at 5

per cent, is actually only qpxnmd

the average for the sector
’ Brunner is aiming for a reason-

able level of growth at the same
time.

Spotting the future successes

ahead of the rest of the field is

his hallmark and his interest in

fledgling growth companies is

getting him known among
brokers. Says Brunner: “la
some ways, we are an aggres-

sive outfit We like to invest

in companies we think will be

successful Identifying them at

an early stage gives me a real

buzz.

“ Growth is the yardstick.

Companies committed to earn-

ings growth. Cash generators,

building good long-term busi-

nesses. We’re looking for the

next BTRs and Hansons.”

RETAIL PRICE INDEX

the original RPI figure and mul-
tiplied by 100 to show the per1

centage “loss," which is then
applied to the investment
As an example, suppose you

opened a building share account
with £5,000 in December 1982
when the RPI figure was 325.5.

You closed the account m
October 1986 when the RPI was
388.4. The difference between
the two figures is 62.9, which is

divided by 325.5 over 100. The
answer is 19.32 per cent —
equivalent to £966 out of £5,000.

So the "loss” you can offset

against any capital gains tax
liability is £966. You can then
re-invest the £5,000 back Into
the building society the next
day. once your " lose ” has been
established.

Stockbroker Capcl - Cure
Myers, noting this anomaly in

its latest private client News-
brief emphasises that the con-
cession applies only to building
society share accounts, not
deposit accounts, and points out
that it is important to ensure
the account is closed prior to

the end of the financial year.

This year might be the last

opportunity. There is little

doubt that the - changes to the-

indexation allowance incoipop-
ated in the 1985 Finance Act
were not intended to apply to
building society Investments.
Although the Chancellor failed
to do anything- in this .year's

Finance Act be might well
decide to close this modest
loophole in next year’s Budget.

. John Edwards

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

January 325.9 342.6 359.8 379,7

February 327.3 344.0 362.7 381.1

March. 313.4 327J} 345.1 366.1 38L6
April 319.7 332.5 349.7 373.9 ms
May 322J) 3334 351.0 375.6 . 38&9
June 322.9 334.7 351J9 376.4 385A v
July 323.0 336.5 351.5 375.7 384.7 *

August 323-1 338.0 354.8 376.7 385.9

September 322.9 339.5 355/5 37(L5 387JJ i

October 324-5 340.7 357.7 377.1 388.4

November 32<U 24L9 3S&8 378.4
December 325-5 342.8 358.5 37A9 >

Money Market Cheque Account
from Bank of Scotland.

Week-end Business

THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
ALL YOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND SO
ACCESSIBLEWITHNO
PENALTYFOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare fhe benefits with

your existing investments. Do
you enjoy-

• High interestlinked to Money
Market rotes

•No notice ofwithdrawal i-^^r
no loss of interestwhen

you need funds quickly

•A cheque book for easy

access-fno cumbersome

withdrawal problems) '

• Easy lodgement of additional

funds

•A Bank ofScotland Visa Card
• The security ofa majorUK
clearing bank

•A monthlyincome facility with

interest paid to anyUK bank

account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
• The only requirements are that

youropening balance is over

£2,500 and that any transaction

through the account (except Visa

payments) is over£250
• Cheques may bemade payable

to thirdparties

> Statement are issued quarterly,

ormore frequently ifyou wish

> Interest rates are variable and
published daily in the Financial

Times and Prestel, page
3951128.

> Available throughout fhe UK
> No need to have anotheraccount

with us

1 Interest is ca/a/fafs^

mft*

tsgg

immmwmmm
\\^00^&therapplied

monthly to your account or

credited to any UKbank account
• The first nine cheques per quarter

ore free of charge, thereafter a
charge of50p percheque will

apply
i MoneyMarket Cheque Account
is available through Home and
Office Banting (HOBS) another

leading service from Bank of

Scotland

(Tick box fordetails)

7.6A %=7.93%= 11.18%
Net Rata Net CompoundedAnnual

Rate taking account of

monthly interest remaining

invested.

Gross Compounded
Annual Rate to Basie Hite

taxpayers.

Customers entitled to Glass Interest fNotoidmatfy available to individual* whoamUK. Residents).

AppliedRale CompoundedAnnual Rate-Takmg account ofmonthly interest

10.25%=10.75% " ;nrei,ed

To open yourown Money Market Cheque Account. .

.

Simplycomplete the coupon, enclose yourcheque, andpost to:

BankofScotland, FREEPOST, 38 Threadneedle St, London EC2B 2BB.

An acknowledgementofyourdeposit willbe sentby returnandyour
cheque book will follow a few days lafec

Bank of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account.

^^to^BankofScotland FREEPOSX 38 Threadneede]
Street.

,
LONDON EC2B 2BB.

* !/We wish to open aMoneyMarket ChequeAccount.
J

* Iam/Weareaged 18oravec . «

* iAVe enclose a cheque madepayaUe lo Bank of J

Scotland for£ (minimum £2^00).

Fu&Namefs) i

Address —

.Postcode.

Signahnefs)

.

f
Date I

J

Forjoint accounts, off parties must sign Jhe appBcat»n
j

l but only one signature will be required on cheques. I

1 Should the cheque no! be drawn on your own bank
J

|

account please pmvide detaib ofyour bankers behw
jMy/Our bankers are.

Branch — _

i AccountNumber I

J

Phase apply interest to my/oucMoney Marfcraf
|ChequeAccount 2

j

Please credit interest tomy/our
jaccount no..

wdh

j

Sort Code
j

i Please sendmeyourHome and OfficeBanking .

{ fHOBSJ information pack.
|

[

For further information and fuB terms and conditions, i

tickboxOorask forFREEFONE 3494.
fjq 12

I g^BAHKOFSCOTLAND j

PER ANNUM

NET INTEREST

Legal Notices

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT
ALL AMOUNTS

£500 min

30£% p.a. net fixed

Interest may be paid annually, hair-yearly, or, for deposits
over £5,000 monthly. One year’s notice to redeem, no penalty
during notice period. For full details simply send this advert
with your name and address.

Enquiries from brokers, financial avisers, etc, welcomed.

Tick your requirements

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS (D5)

91 Manningham Lane. Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 3BN .

Phone (0274) 7125748 or Answerphone (0274) 737548-

Licensed Deposit Taker Established. 1972

PORTUGAL
12 KM BEACH

1,200 ha approved

FOR SALE

Telex 178 453 Monich
Wen Germany

COMPANY MARKETING RESEARCH—
We offer you Independent invuti&a-
Hon, quickly and inexpensively, estab-
lishing a company's market potential
and reputation among existing and
prospective buyers at Its products.
Contact: Nicholas Henderson, Hender-
son a Partners. BO Ciaronaon Road.
Wit 2AA. Tel: 01-221 4639. Tele/;
267355.

ENERGETIC PARTNER with SalM/Market-
Ing Experience required to progress
growth ol premium food company. Write
ho* F6Q91. Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4 BY.

Business
Services

Offshore&UK
Companies >•>

lncorp<h aOiMi«Bti mtnrB«iinan!lgU)C
Mp of Mm, CbMnriMod*Tkata,

Panama, Uberts. OBKPttar, Hong Kong,
etc. Dootefflar/ and nornfaM amvlew.

,

3 Hoorn Phamn!, Douglas, lala ofllm
Tab DooglBi JM341 237M-
TafccfiXKMSELECT tt

London reprorentalire;

Tat 01-433 4244
LTate3cZ8X478C8LOHa

Businesses For Sale

OUT5IDE CATERINC BUSINESS
IDEAL FOR SERVING THE LONDON AREA

ia offered complete wilh fcitchon. office, storage, van and loading facilities,
lease and qoodwill. Situated on North Circular Road with easy access. to
MJ and M25. TVo £200,000 pa. Scops for Enthusiastic owner to incraaie
already good customer list. Alternatively, would make excellent small
prepared lood factory or industrial kitchen. Offers In region of £25.000.

RING PRIVATE NUMBER 0444 400837

LONDON WATERSPORTS
RETAIL

T/O £275,000, Established,

New Lease. £95300 plus sav

Freehold available.

Principals only please reply 10:
Box H1S09. Financial Times

10 Cannon Sc. London EC4P 4BY

AVON
PRIME

3 STAR HOTEL
50 BEDS +
FOR SALE

Principals Only
Write Bo* HIS10. Financial Timas
10 Cumnn 5r. London EO*D c-

,

No. 00677B of. 3988
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

PEARL ASSURANCE PIC
.

AND IN THE MATTER QF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1885

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition was on the 25th day of
November 1986 presented to Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice for
(a) the sanctioning of a Scheme of
Arrangement end ft} the confirmation
of the reduction of the oaphei of the
ahove-named Company from £2.550,000
to £443,96725. The amount by which
the capital of the Company is pro-
posed to be reduced Is 'to be applied
in paying up ahareg of the Company
to. a .(ike amount.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the aitid Petition . r* directed, to- {re-

heard before The Honourable Mr Justice
Mervyn. Davies, n. tire .Royal, Coiirjs of.
Justice, Strand, London, on' Monday,
the 15<h day of December 1388.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the
taid Company

.
dBsirfng to oppose.: tire,

making of an Order for the confirms-

.

t<ot\ ol_ the said reduction of Capital
should appear' at the' time of hearing
In person or by Counsel for ther
purpose. - •

•

A copy of the said Petition -will be
furnished to any such person requir-
ing the same by tire under-mentioned
Soiicitors.cn payment of the regulated
charge (or die same.
DATED 'title

. Bth day of December 1888
- UNKLATERS & PAINES. (A. Rob.)

' Barrington "House
59-67 Gresham' Street

' London EC2V 1JA
Solidtore for the Competty

Readers are recommended

to seek appropriate

professional advice before,

entering into commitments

BUSINESS ADVERTISING
m

appears every "

Saturday and Tuesday

No. 008409' of 1888
IN THE HIGH COURT QF JUSTICE
Chancery Division in Die Matter of

MERRILL LYNCH INTBtNAHONAL
BANK LIMITS) -

end in the Matter of the Companies'
Act 1885.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition . was on the 24tft day of
November 1888 presented to Her
Majeaty's High Court of Justioo for the
confirmation of the reduction of the
capital of the above-named Company .

from £25,000.000 to Nil by' cancelling
(a) the 750.000 issued Preference .

Shares of £l each (b)' the £23*419,502
issued Ordinary Shares of £1 each and
(c] the £830,498

.
unissued Ordinary

Shares of £1 each of The Company. On
the sard redaction taking effect the

,

capital of the Company Is to be in-
creased to 100.000,000 dollars in the
currency of the United States ol
America (ha rel writer called "dollars")
by the creation of 100.000,000 Shares .

of 1 dollar each. The amount by
which the Issued capital of the Com-
pany Is proposed to be reduced J s to
be convened into dollar* and applied
in paying up in full new Ordinaiy
Sliares of die Company of 1 .doHer
each. .

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the said Petition ia directed to be
heard before The Honourable 'Mr
Justice Mervyn Davies at the Royal
Courts of Justice, Strand. . London',
WC2 on Monday tits 15th •- day of
December 1988.
ANY -Creditor or tihsraholdiK 'of- tire
said. Company desiring to oppose the
making* of an Ordbr' for the confirma-
tion of the said reduction

.
of Caphat

should appear at. tire time of bearing-In
person or- by Counsel for-that.purpoaa.
A eppy Of the. said Petition Will be

furnished to any such parson requiring
the seme by the under-mentioned
Sollertora on payment of the regulated
charge for the aim.
DATED tills 2nd dqy of December. 18$,

UNKLATERS & PAINES, (A. Rob)
Barrington House,' •• > .

68-87 Gresham Street
London, EC3V 7JA •

j*«(
I*-' ' «• • -

No. 007522 of 1986
.IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

BRITANNIA ARROW HOLDINGS .-

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY .

.

AND IN THE MATTER OF ' •

THE COMPANIES ACT 1988
'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Order of the High Court of duetico'
Cheneery Division dated 17th Novoitibhr
1988 confirming the cancellation of tire
Share Premium Account of tita aboir*^
named Company was registered by the
Registrar of ' Companies on ath '.

November 1888.
DATED this 4ch day of December 1888.
Clifford-Turner ’

19 New Bridge Street
London EC4V 6BY
Ref. RWC
(Solicitors for the CoMtany)

No. 007798 of 1886
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE :

CHANCERY DIVISION . -

Jte BRITISH MOTOR HERITAGE LIMITED— end —

.

/ Ra: THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 :

NOTICE, IS HEREBY GIVEN that tile
Order of the High Court of Justice
.(Chancery , Division) dated the 24Ui
day /if November 1988 confirming the
reduction of tfie capital of the mm-
named Company from £180,000. ti>
ET.OOO . and the Minute approved by
the Court showing with' respect -Jo
the capital se altered the eevsnri
Particulars - required by the above-
named Act were registered by ih*
Registrar of Companies . on - tire 1st
dayaf December 1988. (

DATED 1

the 1st day of December -iflfiO

'UNKLATERS ft PAWES
Sohcltm* for tire. Company

HOLIDAY HOMES IN i
CATALONIA. .

SPAIN'S Oats D'AZUR
'

FROM .£21,50O-£8S.000 - \
ROSAS—LA ESCALA — ESTEAH77T'-

-~SrrGEs""
A1GUABLAVAr-CA^XA

By : the eea, in marinas, on gotf-
courses, luxury »pt» end viftu,

eUS?0**' numninjBi ind irataa.
-fidiitNm.- **

.
.;SdittW9 md International

Property Agents
•1 Sheen Road, Richmond 7W9 tyj -

CLASSIFIED
advertesement \

RATES
Staff*

Per - eoImm
fin* cm

- Brin

.

‘ - - ‘ 3 rtnax} 9cm»J
• . - .£ ‘ £"

Commercial -fi Industrie] 'J
Property it An t/m

Residential Property -- B.00 3$2.
Appointment*- 1230 -41.J5
Butiness. Investment '

• .

Opportunities _ •
. 1T.50 3930Business for Sale/ .-

Wanted
Personal
Motor Cera
Holiday* A Travel-
Contracts A Tenders "

Boole Publishers ' .

.

11-80 3*30
.

930 30XXT-
,

9J0Q 30.00
' 30.00
;WBQ‘ 3BJ0B-.

net'2236.

All prloas earetodi VAT
For further details Write to

”

- Classified Afiviertbement i

• Mamgtr--
1 Financial; njtics. -

in Cannon $1reet BC4P 4BY .

C
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Eric Short reports on .a new dilemma

for Britain’s life insurance companies

<)n. .^i'i
j

LIFE INSURANCE companies

"JJfe

-

i
are among the most fervent

p 3- supporters of the Government's
t £20m advertising campaign

General insurance ^companies
;

Help by the life companies
can - tell householders to tafce

:

/to combat Aids is being chan-
precautions against burglary dr

a winter^freeze-up arid they canaoverusing campaign a wmter-freeze!-up and they can
warning about the dangers -of

;

use strong language about the
Aids (Acquired Immune De- dangers. But unlike -the Coven^
ficiehcy Syndrome).

. merit, life, dompantes cannot

For life and re-a^surance highlight ' the dangers of pro-

ficien^r Syndrome).
.

•

For life and re-assurance
companies operating ha the UK.
the. amount spent cannot be too
small nor the .message adopted

miscuity,: Indeed,^ the-. current
question "on -Aids in most .pro-

posal forms- stilt does not

too . stark. For if the number, properly, meet .the requirements

of Aids cases is doubling every underwriters.'-.

10 months, as claimed by the Ideally. - underwriters Would
Government; and 650 arc ex-

like to ask questions directly on

pected; this year, one does not ?
proposer's

.

personal sexual

have to be a life company hablts - Pubhc. opinion would

actuary to calculate that at this -n®t Permit _ this, though some
rate of progression there will

underwriters hope .that the

be qver 65m cases by the year Governments camjraign could

2003 - -
3 3 change public opinion so that

they could ask ; more direct

questions.
Instead, they have to

approach. the question in an
oblique -manner, using the

at Uts

m A«
P*f ft*

SWa

ji However, life companies will
* be in financial trouble even if

the,number of Aids cases simply
s increases in arithmetical, rather

than geometrical, progression.

Most life companies have
taken some action to protect
themselves financially from a

- spate of Aids, death claims,

learning from the adverse ex-

perience of the US companies.
They are seeking this protec-

tion either by asking a direct
question on Aids in the pro-'

posaj form or indirectly by
asking about any blood tests.

However, the two largest life
* companies in the

.
UK — the

Prudential and Legal and
General — are among the few
companies not asking a specific

j question. They consider that
i the 'general medical questions

are, still adequate to pick out
- the potential Aids risks.

The latest developments are
causing life company under-
writers considerable concern.

First., the risk of Aids is spread-
- ing out of the initially affected

groups — male '., homosexuals
and bi-sexuals, haemophiliacs
and intravenous drug takers—
to affect -the wider hetrosexual
population.

• -

Secondly, Labour Party health
spokesman Frank Dobson is

- reported to have argued that
it his: party wants legislation to

ban. insurance companies from
. discriminating against potential
- Aids sufferers.

nelled through the Association
bf British Insurers, the main
trade association of life com-
panies. Its activities so far
concern education.

The British Life Assurance
Trust -for Health Education, a
charity sponsored jointly by the
Association and the British
Medical -Association and
financed by ABI is shortly pro-
ducing, a health education pack
for use in schools. But the
other efforts of the ABI have
now been overtaken by the
Government's proposed cam-
paign.

Nevertheless, the situation
presents many problems for life

companies over their existing
portfolios. .

The days have long since
gone when life companies actu-

aries took a margin in their

mortality assumptions, cither in
the client, the information pro-

vided -by the client's doctor in

a Medical Attendant’s Report
( especially a history of sexually

their premiums' calculation in

or valuing the liabilities. This
could change, with actuaries

Start and by
' Information revealed at a medi- enc^ could deteriorate,

cal examination. A spate of deatn claims from

In some cases where Aids is
-^ds, together with some stnn-

suspected—such as joint pro- Kont raortlaity assumptions,

posals from two men — life result in pressure on

companies even go as far as to bonus rates of traditional with-

suspected—-such as joint pro- Kent raortlaity assumptions,

posals from two men — life result in pressure on

companies even go as far as to bonus rates of traditional with-

ask the proposer or proposers profit business,

to undergo a blood test Invari- The situation could be easier
ably this prompts the client to for linked companies as many
go . to another life company. of their products give flexibility

However, if Aids were to to increase the mortality
become more widespread, these charges. However, companies
methods would not., even be offering products with high
effective. Life companies claim
that they are watching the posi*

guaranteed death cover levels

could find their margins under
tipn closely, but the impression

.
pressure — although for most

is that they would not know
how to handle the problem if

the Government's doorowatch
forecasts were borne out.

To date, the number, of death
claims specifically from Aids is

'still small. The position is not
dear.- however, as life com-
panies state that currently very
few death certificates' give Aids
as the cause of . death, oven
though circumstances indicate
that Aids was probably respon-
sible. ..-

So life companies arc not as
yet under, immediate pressure
to -take drastic action.

of these companies it would be
the shareholders, rather than
the policyholders, who would
bear the cost.

This is a new situation -for

life companies and ii is as well
that the traditional ones, as a

whole, have been forced to

modify their illustrations of

future bonus benefits since
there is now a doubt however
small, over maintaining bonus
levels, not only as a result. of
lower interest rates but now
also from . the • possibility r of.

higher numbers of death claims.

By giving discounts on house
eoatents prenriurns, insurance
companies are. slowly but
surely throwing off their

inhibitions about rewarding
people who take adequate
security measures to- protect
their homes.
The latest move comes from

Norwich Union' under its

Home Elusr contract.
.

• From
the- beginning of next month,

,

householders who fit suitable
• door and.window locks qualify

for a 5. per cent discount on

their premiums. If an
-.-.approved- burglar alarm' is

fitted as well, • the discount
rises to 10 per cent And a
further 2.5 per cent discount
can be achieved if the house-
holder is a member of a
police - approved Neighbour-
hood Watch scheme.
However, Norwich Union's

approach varies from that of
certain other insurance com-
panies in that it does not

.
punish forgetfulness- by the

householder, or others living

there. There is no penalty if

a person overlooks securing
the doors or windows before
going ont; nor is there any
restriction if the hohse is left

empty during the day because
both partners are at work.
NU has also revised its con-

tents ratings, putting up pre^

miurns yet again in high-
risk city areas hut .leaving

unchanged, or even cutting,

rates in rural areas.

enjoy excelled prospects for capital growth. .

Already the Fund has proved it can deliver on both counts.

:
From launchinJulx 1984to IstNovember, 1986 teetotal

return for investors isno Jess than 59.396* This makes itone ofthe

top perforating internationalincome funds over tins period.

Ibfindouthowyoucanbeefup^eperfonnanceofyourfiioneK

simply return the coupon below.

*0ffalflbkiba^wiUi^Iix»mcTekr«g^ . ..

GovettAmericanIncomeFuDd.

jttJohnGovettUn&Mana^

- Tdep&OBfc01-588562ft \

.Pte^sradme^.de^ ofGovett.taiertcafl Income

jupufdal.iuiiRedeta^

G O V E T T

ADDRESS

vjv usual invcMmrm arl> bet Is

Buying a gilt-edged
We hare two young children

and are beginning to consider

school fees provision. We
believe that Lbe.various
advertised schemes involve

advantages, but we also recall

reading that it is possible to do
at least as well through one's

own Investments, such as by
buying suitably dated
government bonds. We would
be grateful if you could tell

us wiiat the fax benefits are

and whether they also apply
to one's own arrangements.

It is really simply a matter of

choosing a low-coupon (and
hence low-priced) gilt with a

redemption date around the
time that you will need money
for each childrs school fees. The
capital gain on redemption will

be exempt from tax (assuming
that section 59 of the latest

Finance Act is not repealed in
the mean time).

As you probably know, some
gilts can be bought through the
Post, Office. You will find
explanatory leaflets (including
a list of the stocks available)
with the national savings
pamphlets in most post offices.

After the

divorce
Some'four years ago T was
separated from my wife. When
the family home was sold, we
both purchased similar houses
which left approximately
£40,000. The acting solicitors

placed this on a bank deposit
account, but later moved it in
Building Society accounts. The
Lota! has now grown over some
three years, to £50.000.
We are now divorced and
after a canrt hearing I have
just received the Registrars
order which states that some
£40,000 should go to my ex-wife
and the remainder, some
£10,000 to me. However, as no
tax has been paid on the Bank
deposit and only basic rate tax
paid on the Building Society

j

account, who is responsible for
declaiming and paying the tax

due? Should we both declare
one half of the interest received
up to the date of the order or
should it be declared in the
proportions by which it was
ultimate!}' divided?

The only source of reliable

guidance is your solicitor, since

he or *he knows the fuM back-
ground facts. On the bare facts

outlined, it seems likely that
the interest is assessable upon
you in equal shares.

Splitting up
a home

I have been unemployed for
the past six months and success
in finding suitable employment
looks unlikely. With this In
mind I would like fo sell my
home which is in joint
ownership with my wife.

This property is in two aeres
with outline planning for
residential development on
2 1 acres. I would like to
maximise my financial return
and minimise the tax payable
on the gain. We have owned
the property since 1976 and
rented for two years 19S2-1983.
Many people have made
suggestions handling the sale
and tiie likely tax problem.
The property is worth around
£420,000 according to local

estate agents. My feelings on
the sale, to limit the tax. is

to sell in two separate parcels
in March and April covering
two tax years. The first sale of
the house and 1 acre
(hopefully not having any tax
liability) value at say £290,000.
The second 1 acre land value
£130,000. this I would like to

invest in a commercial
property for renting with
myself, my wife, and two
children being included in

this investment. I would then
hope to have this subject to

a rollover tax situation thus
deferring the tax payment
up to three years.
With so much money at stake,

we strongly recommend you to

seek good local guidance
through the tax pitfalls, before

proceeding. Most firms of solici-

tors have a tax specialist, as do
many firms of land 'agents: even
if your solicitors do not con-

,

sider themselves competent in
tax. laws, they should be able
to recommend a firm which is.

Pay no attention to advice
from people who have not made
a detailed study of the tax law
and cases relating to land. If

you spend an hour or so in a

local reference library with
some of the standard multi-
volume works on taxation, you
will begin to have an idea of
the potential problems. You
ought to read the free pamphlet
CGT43 (19S3) entitled Owner-
occupied Houses, which is

obtainable from your tax inspec-

tor's office; but do not place loo
much reliance upon it. for it

oversimplifies the intricate and
arbitrary rules.

There is -no possibility of
rollover (as you can readily
confirm by looking at section
115 of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1079, in a local reference
libra ry).

It is likely that you will he
advised to sc-11 the house (and
some land) last, not first.

transferred to them. If there-
fore they are in agreement as

to the administration of the
remaining property their

simplest course would be to
have the present trustees retire

and simultaneously appoint the

,

four beneficiaries as new

;

.trustees. You are entitled, as

of right to the delivery of trust

accounts and also to inspect all

papers which are the property

of the trust itself: the latter

would be handed to you on your
appointment as trustee in any
event.

Assets on
trust

A relative died in November
1984 bequeathing his estate in
equal shares to myself and
three others. The partners of a
firm of solicitors were
appointed executors and
trustees. AH assets have now
been distributed apart from
three tenanted properties
which we wish to retain until

they become vacant. Is it

reasonable to request the
trustees to transfer the
properties to the beneficiaries

and how best should it be done?
Are the trustees obliged to
let ns have an acconnt of .

their stewardship or is it

normally dune as a matter of
courtesy?.
Th* brnpOciari^ can tng-?th°r

call for the trust assets to he

’ Daughter’s

gift

Last year.- my danghter made a

gift of some shares to me, their

market value at transfer being

below the original cost She
was unable to use the loss to

offset her CGT as she made no
gift to me involving a gain. If I

sell the shares this year, can
I quote her original cost against

my receipts and use the loss

against my CGT in the same
way as gains in connection with
gifts can be made to roll Over?
No: your chargeable gain (or
allowable loss) will be based
upon the market value at the
date of the gift to you. Your
daughter's potentially allowable
loss will be wasted, unless she
eventually gives you something
which has gone up in value
(faster than the RPJ, unless she
acquired it before March 19S2I.

It mitiit have- heen better if

she had sold the shares and
civen yon the proceeds. Bear
this possibility in mind for any
future occasion.

tie Ita it responsibility can be
atcopied by the Financial Times /»•
tro A-utve'S ffnren in ihC'C column*. *

AH mquirtcy vnH be answered by.

post as ioan e; pass,bit.

was a long time coming and
enquires revealed that
Shis was because my agent
had wailed for the value to go
up and had then encashed
tin- certificate bavins forged
my signature nn the back of
it to do so. He is cow
awaiting trial for fraud, my
case being just one among
many. My question is this.

In obtaining money from a
company for forging my
signature can this mao defraud f

1

me or the company? In
Other words, is my share
certificate, currently in the
hands of the C'lD as evidence,

'

still valid in as much as it

requires my signature, and no
other, to make it?

If the signature was forged in
order to encash the certificate

the Company which paid out the
money was defrauded. The
signature is a nullity and you
are entitled tn the certificate,

free frem the taint of the
fraudulent transaction.

Forged

signature
Some months ago T asked a com-
mission agent to obtain me
a holding in a particular

!

un't trust. My share certificate
*

and taxes
My wife ;»nd I hnlli work
in government related ioiis.

I earn approximately £3,000
less pa and I would like to 1

know if it would at ail he
possible for her to claim the -

married tax allowance instead;

of aij self. Our incomes would -

fall below the level where
the separate tax allowance
would be of benefit.

Write to your tax office and
ask them to put your allowance'
on your wife',* coding ( instead

of your own) for JRS7-S^
onwards, if that is what you
want. This can usually b»
arranged. *

From Monday December Sth,

BritishGas options willbe traded in

the traded options market.

This gives investors in Britain s

biggest flotation an opportunity to

control their risk.

And gives further impetus to

the extraordinary growth of the

market.

Already, it sdoubling involume

and turnover every nine months-as

more and more investors discover its

value as a hedge against unexpected

movements in share prices.

.For more details, send us the

coupon.

The brokers listed below have

expressed their willingness to deal

for new private clients.

Bailey Shatkui Options Ltd
CharlesDe Roeper 01 481 1712

.Tames Capel
Aiufrcu?Robson 01621 0011

T C Coombs
MsK Robinson 0I5S8 6209

Credit Suisse Buckmaster
& Moore Lid

DacidPuddick 01 5SS2S68
Fyshe Horton Finney & Co

MPhtnek 021236 31H
L Messei& Co

LesleyPowell. 01 3770123
Prudential Baclie Capital Funding
(Equities Ltd)

Stephen Alway 01 2S3 9166

Scrimgeour Vickers & Co
Simon Wilson 01 023 2494

Albert E Sharp & Co
MrJSreeves 021236 5801

Sheppards
MrMDetriman 01 378 7000

SmithNew CourtAgency
Keilh Williamson 01 628 4433

Sternberg Thomas Clarke & Co
MrP O Donnell 01 247 8401

To find out more about the market,

please contact Mary-Ann Rogers at The
Options Development Group, The Stock

Exchange, LondonEC2N 1HP.

Name

Company
:

Address
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London Property

Street
'

LONDON^ I

An exclusive new development of 15 luxurious

1 and 2 bedroom apartments and 2 penthouses

Occupying an unrivalled Central London location

Amenities include: a Beautiful marbled entrance foyer

b Porterage and security Fully Dued kitchen

En suite bathroom Fined carpets

Underground parking available

99 year leases a Prices from £155.000

Fully furnished show apartment

designed by David Kicks international
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Show Flat -Teh 01 -491 4843

Mon-Sat ll.00ajn-7.00pm Sunday 12.00 pm-dOOpm

Sok selling agent

»Keith Cardale Groves
43 Nonfa Aodky Slim. GraMmr Square. London WiY 2SQ ' ’

01-6296604

BLACKHEATH SE3
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30 minutes West EruL M2 5 minutes. M25 15 minutes.

The most exceptional and individual house to come onto the market
Constructed behind period facade aa an architectural art-farm to a
highly innovative and spectacular design, with specialist finishes at

everystage. Outstanding features include: 2 magnificentswimmingpool
complexes (one indoor with sunken bar; jacuzzi and steam room),

snooker room with 2nd bar area. Bang & Oulfaon hi-fi to every room.

Princpal bedroom suite with 2 bathrooms, guestbedroom and bathroom,

3 further bedrooms and 4th bathroom, enormous reception areas for

impressive entertaining, raised dining area, library Split-level patio

leading down to landscaped gardens with lake and small floodlit island.

Only an inspection can show the unique style achieved.

Freehold. Offers in excess of £1 million.

Hampton& Sons .

”

6 Arlington Street, London SWiA IRB 127 Mount Street London W1Y5HA

01-493 8222 01-499 4155

GLUTTONS

FAIffiKIIARHOMES
OVER-LOOKING RICHMONDMRK

GeoT^eSqimt
Classicalfy'desjffmd

homesfmn£200fl00

For dateJs phone Ot-940 0325
Sates office open

aawn days each weak

Brompton Square
Kmghtsbridge SW3

A Freehold Georgian house in the best
position in the Square with a splendid view
of the Brompton Oratory. 4 Bedrooms; 2
Bathrooms; Drawing Room; Dining Room;
Family Room; Kitchen; Cloakroom; Unility
Room; DOUBLE GARAGE; two Terraces
and a paved Garden.

Price £775,000

W.A. ELLIS 01-581 7654
174 Brompton Road, SW3 1HP

St, Jamas’! Squars. SWl
An ImraacuMs raflatanea 8/Sth floor

wnwonuai. >Mdi nu tan aMKuiy
dsconwBO u a imy Mgn (ancknL actaaa
to private aaoara flaniana.

EAttUL- DBLE PECS?- KTOVST Rlfc S
BEDS: 2 BATHS (IDS: CUttK PORTER:
LIFT: GfPHONE: COWRJNAL OH 6 HM.
LawoHolB: £295-000

Mayfair Wl
amwtti flj* flooraoetmant Inman tack,
outer poMondm Brnmnor Sow.
M(£ ASPECT RECZP: LAHBE HAIL. NT. 2
BEOS- BATH: BASEMENT STOREROOM:
ORETAHER. tffT: LOW 0UTB0WGS:

ImaMM £145.000
HiiBtemiiii Qi-730 aan

barnard
marcus
TREDEGAR SQUARE,

BOW, E3.

A superb freehold period
bouse, totallyrenovated with
lonely Coleftw ft Fowler
decor, in this Georgian
Square close to the City. 4
beds, 2 baths One master
suite of bed. dressing nn, ft

bath), 25' recep. dining nn,
doaix boiler nn. GCH, 80"

gdn.
WtliaM FtB

MAWAO OFFICE
01-481 8881
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John Brennan finds Suffolk increasingly attractive —even with its snags

A good time to
THE THINGS to look out for In
Suffolk are “pylons, planes' and
pigs.” That’s Jock Lloyd-Jones’
check list of property problems
in a part of the country that is

beginning to attract Home
Counties’ exiles and Londoners
in search ofan affordable coun-
try house Lloyd-Jones handles
country house sales for Strutt &
Parker’s Ipswich office, where,
in the past year, he has seen
prices rise by between a fifth

and a quarter.
Since the electrification of

the rail lines Suffolk's major
city is just one hour's run into
London's Liverpool Street Sta-
tion. The car park at' Ipswich
and at its feeder stations further
east, and north towards Wood-
bridge, fill up early with the
cars of City commuters. It Is

something of a haul into London
by road, but the price differen-
tial between this eastern belt of
country life and the traditional
westerly drift from town out
beyond the stockbroker belts to

the mini-estates and houses-
with-paddocks of the shire
counties is enough to justify an
occasional joust with the A12.
“We do get people who are sell-

ing up in Royal Gloucestershire
or Hampshire who can get twice
the property for their money in

Suffolk,” says Lloyd-Jones. And
while outsiders' might have the
idea that Suffolk is a standard
cartoon image stretch of East
Anglia, with endless flat fields,
grubbed up hedges and
institutional agricultural land-
owners wondering what per-
suaded them to pay £2,500 an
acre for land now worth half
that on a thin market, the reality
is that Ipswich territory is as
mixed as any part of rural
England.

Saxon churches and tourist

qualify villages, old surviving

estates with few of the vast
-prairie farms that characterise
the north of the country, and
areas of reclaimed land in

Norfolk.

Sailing enthusiasts have vast
stretches of heritage coastline
and the estuaries of Rivers
Stour and Orwell to play on.
There is hunting, shooting,
fishing, golf ... all the pastimes
that persuade people to head
from the city and go in search of
an unused farmhouse, weekend
cottage, or full scale estate. So
too is rather more extreme
weather than in the west, but for
half-price mansions regular use
of the green wellies is a reason-
able price 'to pay.
Since the farmland market is

depressed, and likely to remain
so despite this year’s good har-
vest, there are plenty of Suffolk
farms on the market at the -

moment Occold Hall Farm near
Eye, 20 miles to the north of
Ipswich, is a good example of
the problems of splitting land
from house
At around £050,000 forthe 332-

acre farm, it is a workable
agricultural unit with a good,
family-sized five bedroom Geor-
gian main house, and three
tenanted cottages. Sold alone,
Strutt & Parker (0473 214841)
doubts if it would have ajiy
problems selling the house
itself for around £200,000. But
who would buy 332 acres of
farmland in today’s market, and
who, in search of a country
house would want to tackle the
work of actively farming. the
land.
Share farming

—

handing the
actual “ Archers " end ofthejob
over to a professional—or let-

ting out the land on an arrange-
ment that avoids the risks of
establishing a permanent
tenancy—could resolve the
problem.
A new generation of weekend

farmers are emerging as home
buyers who have also taken a
view on the longer term invest-

ment value of agricultural

land—which in this area can
now be selling at prices yielding
an historically high 7 per cent—
as well as the tax breaks
involved in fully justifying a
Range Rover lifestyle.

Planning officials in Suffolk,

as In most rural areas, take a
dim view of fanners selling off

their principal house and then
applying for permission to build
a new one on their own home-
less acres. So there Ts no short
cut around the costs and respon-
sibilities of having to take on a
farm with a farmhouse..

Pigs, planes and
pylons are Suffolk’s

main problems
However, there are plenty of

unencumbered country bouses
to choose from, and there are
also a fair number of country
cottages being shed by estates

that are now having- to take, a
close look at otherwise non-pro-
ductive assets.

There is keen local competi-
tion for vacant cottages between
weekenders and- local buyers,
but it is the incomers who tend
to -brave the “ properties with
potential,” the barns and opt-

buildings that the planners

-

have agreed are of sufficient

interest to switch to residential
use

.
to ensure their preserva-

tion. f ••

There is a -prime example of
the kind of Suffolk barn.coming

.

onto the market at The Street,

Framsden, a 12-mile drive north
of Ipswich. Simpers Farm Bam
is one of those classic, high roof
timber frame barns that

. is

packed with the .debris, of
generations Of use as a stable,
poultry riied, cattle shelter and'
general dumping ground -'for
farm bits and pieces. Very much
a “ before " property in need of
an architect, and at least.’ its

selling price again in building
work, to achieve an imaginative
“ after" state, it is on S & P’s
books at between £40,000 and
£45,000. By carving out a small
paddock and the makings of a
garden, pond from! the estate
lands, as well as getting outline
planning permission for the
change of use, the agents have
someone's ideal country escape
bn hand.
As for those “ pylons, planes

and pigs.” the electricity pylons
do march with pretty aggressive
height across the county, but
they are not easy to miss- The
planes reflect East Anglia’s dis-

proportionate number pf : air

bases, and the art there is to
check just ~ what aircraft, -are
being used. Phantoms -and Tor-
nados are noisy enough to be
given a wide berth, most of the

;

others are relatively innocuous.
The pigs could be a problem if

you view a place on a day when
the wind is not carrying the
scent of a local, form across an
otherwise irresistible lawn.. ..
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LONDON’S NEW -

INTERNATIONAL LANDMARK
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*The lastphase with a pre-

construction saving will be on
offer thlsSUNDAY ONLY.

56 apartments with

.
NMctacularand

panoramic water views
from the 8th-15tti floor

ed for spacious living and fitted

to luxury standards. Stunning new
skyscraper apartments that compare
with the finest waterfront homes around

the world. Set in 2H? acres with land-

scaped gardens - one. two and three

bedroom apartments. All with balcony

or terrace, affording beautiful" views.

24 hour porterage and security.

A KENTISH HOMES WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
THAT WILL CHANGE THE SHAPE OF LIVING

Buy at todeyti price the buHdfaiffof tomorrow
(up Id 14 month* to commotion).

SAVE UP TO £10500
-nECOHsnwcnaNanwnjMTY

View tomorrow 12-4pm ,

Cri it Cascades. Wealerry Hoad, Doddaad9,UMdaoBA

CAfanSelby QI%b<*43l
Partners

Overseas Property

LAKEGENEVA
on lake-shore

nr. Montreux
pool& marina
1 million SFR

h; i
i

OSBORNES
gSeH

6
' 014858811

93 PARKWAY,LONDON NWl 7PR

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRYIN
NORTHAMERICA
RUGGLESFOREST. KENTUCKY

1420 ACRES
YOUNG, WELL STOCKEDFOREST
OFMAINLY WHITEAND RED OAK

AGED 10-40 YEARS.
SITUATED INATTRACTIVE
WOODED COUNTRYSIDE

$256,000

CASA GRANDE
Ibiza, Spain

Ibiza's western coast is the setting for this Moorish-style villa sHed on a dllPs edge
with spectacular views of the sea. Constructed of natural stone, with walls 40 cm thick,
the viHa comprises over LOOP sq.m, of living space with 7 bedrooms, 6 baths, 5
fireplaces, 13th and 14-century antique doors plus many handmade wrought-iron doors,
large wine cellar, central heating equipped with solar cells, 2 large sun terraces and
self-contained staff wing. The approximate lf^OOO sq.m, of grounds Include tropical
gardens with automatic sprinklers; 2 pools—one heated, barbecue area; fbhpond; 3-
bedraom, 3 bath guest house; 2 garages and steps leading down to boat landing.
Offering indudes 34’ RJva yacht, berth In Ibiza Nueva Harbor and 2 cars,
$1,950,000 Brochure LFTE-S

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Denise LeVan

• 777 West Putnam Are., Greenwich, Connecticut U.S.A.
Telephone: 203/531-0200 Telex; 710 474 0006

"Exclusive Local Affiliate. Broker:

.

• JOHN HORVATH
Atdo. 710, Sta. Eulalia, Ibiza, Spain.

Telephone; 34 (71) 310100 or 330884. Telex; Spain 695W KIPS E

Occold: Hail Farm near Eye, Suffolk— £650,000 for the Georgian farmhouse

... 'd; and 332 acres. The house alone ought fetch £200,000.

North and South
•JEFFREY Wjlson -hereof all
pukka nannies since he is chair-
man of^ Lawrence Wflsoh ' &
Sons, makers ofthose imperious
Silver

.
Cross prams-helpx .to

confirm thi^rirength of the mar-
ket for; bigger .Country" prop-
erties in theiVqrkshire business
commuting 1 The Harro-
gate-Ldeds-Yox& house price
plateau reflects c’ompetitidn for
period propertiei'^frCm Inter-
City commuters as well. a$; local
buyers, hence an asklng price in
excess of £350^)00 for Wilson's
four bedroom stone-built-home,
Mazovia at BbCkWitfisaw.'Norih
Yorkshire through joint;agents
JatksbiHsfops: & : Staff" (0904-
25G33Vand DaCre Son & Hartley
(0423-69931). A two-ifere* walled
garden, cottage,, out-buildings,
and 14 acres- of> grounds help*
support the^valuation. 7\ _

•There doesn't .seem, to be. a
neat male equivalent of a” 'mis-
tress. A master “has ^distinctly
dubious.overtones, “gentleraan-

.friend" sounds very nudge-
nudge-wink-wink-ish. As it is,

there is no easy way of applying

non-sexist terminology to the

mistress's fiat, a phenomenon
that, while seeming almost char-

mingly old fashioned, has cer-

. tainly not disappeared into the

realms of fiction.

‘.‘We don’t ask people what
they, will _be using a Hat for if

they are buying" one West End-
agent says. Short leases tend to

.

be preferred by the buyers in
these extra-marital; transac-
tion^, a sad reflection upon the
^background calculations that
Slip into gear in spite of enthu-
siasms of.an affair ofthe heart
As for rentals, no one has yet
attempted to calculate the num-
berpf off-balance sheet “corpo-
rate leases"that are- privately
fonded for purposes other than
-staying^late; at the office. One
rental agent’s response to this

-question led him into paroxisms

of'Taughter*
•/Fhe.Baxbifian, it seems,-has a
reputed' nightlife of consider-
able interest to the divorce
detectives.,- This alternative
view of its anonymity and its

proximity to -the City may pro-

vide some suburban dealing-

screen-widows with cause for

concern when their partner

announced the need for a pied-

a-terre in town. . .

Harrods estate office prob-

ably has no such thoughts in

mind when it refers to the

unusual appeal of a fiat on its

books in Mayfoir.This 69 year
lease. £245.000. two bedroom
flat enjoys two entrances and
two prestige addresses. Flat 9.

Grosvenor Square. Mayfair Wl.

is also Flat 9. 15/16 Three Kings

Yard. Mayfoir. Wl. a curiosity

made possible because it lies on
the comer of the Grosvenor
Square block with access from
the square, or through the

Three King’s Yard mews oppo-
site Claridges. Kevin Ryan at
Harrods (01-589-1490) almost
certainly has corporate deal-
ings in mind when he comments
that two addresses are ideal for,

“more discreet comings and
goings." But it does rather con-
jour up the images of an ideal
set for a French farce.

J.B.

Country Property

BURF0RD, OXFORDSHIRE

Id the outstanding village of Taynton, Bin-ford 2 miles. An exceptional,
completely restored stone barn house circa 1750, listed Grade 11, in

elevated position adjacent to. open farmland.

At the end of no-throogh lane on the outskirts of the village. The
property offers comprehensive accommodation in well proportioned
rooms. Large 2 storey dining hall, drawing room, sitting room,
conservatory, cloakroom, large folly fitted breakfast kitchen, utility,

playroom, galleried landing, main bedroom suite with bathroom and
dressing room, 5 further bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Good sized
garden and courtyard garden, 2 stone outbuildings. Excellent views.
Central heating and high standard of specification and finish.

Offers invited over- £285,000 Freehold. Sole Agents.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—FILKINS.
The culnd nation of the thoughtful development -of a Cotswold stone

manor, house in the picturesque village of Fi lions.

10 high quality apartments will provide spacious and well fitted
accommodationwith the benefit of mature gardens, tennis court and
car parking ...

- - Priees-flrom £89,506- 999 year leasesGSele Agents. -

High Street, Bnrford, Oxfordshire OX8 4QJ. Tel (099 382) 363612058

DEVIZES CASTLE
l of 4 apartments offering the
fallowing accommodation which
is all on one floor- Comprises:
Hall, bathroom, well . fitted
kitchen. 2 bedrooms and master
bedroom with en-suite bathroom
and large drawing roam.
Maintained secluded grounds.

Offer in excess of £89.000

COLD ASH, NEWBURY
1760's barn convened to 3 homes,
comprises: Hall, master bedroom
with en-suite bathroom, 2 further
double bedrooms and additional
bedroom or study, second
bathroom, well fitted kitchen and
massive reception room with
open fire. Abundance of exposed
beams & timbers. Gas CJT. 2
garages, gardens.

Offers £140.600

Apply:

MORTIMERS
Telephone: 0672 55231

Lane Fox & Partners

Rylands
SURREY—WENTWORTH
Ascot 4 miles, London 23 miles

A RENOWNED FAMILY HOUSE SITUATED IN AN OUTSTANDING
. . POSITION

. Overlooking the Famous 17th Green at Wentworth
3 Reception Rooms, KitchewBreakfast Room; Roof Terrace 5

Bedrooms. Dressing Room, 3 Bathrooms.
Garage Block with superb Staff. Fla t/Guest Annexe Magnificent

Heated Swimming Pool and Sauna. ABOUT i ACRE.
- Joint Agents:

CHANCELLORS & CO. Sunningdale Tel: Ascot 20163 andLAMB FOX & PARTNERS with RYLANDS 01-499 4785

CANNES
(al Luxury residence, pool. 3 rooms, 3
bath. Incredible view of Cannes Bay,

-. Undervalued..

foJ'Vety unique flat plot, 4500 sq «
With small house to restore/rebulld,

pool.. Regal vJew* <V..

TEL FRANCE 93 63 95.69-

FULL COLOUR

residential

PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

ICow d*MHns 12 U|« prior to pubUjtit*)

R*e£35 per Single Column Centimetre

• 7g find out more call
'

:
CAROL HANEY
01-489 0030

forestry/n
WALES

U-ANGURtG. POWYS

211 ACRES

ROUMrEeIl?EINbe*VTIFUL

TIMBER MARKETS.

£47,500
-DhtrfS' Founi:;-! rr:r..
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Buds of December
The remarkable white
Iceberg and other
choices for the grower.

THERE IS a particular type of
one-upmanshiT) . among; "keen
gardeners call-d “flowers which
I can still find in my garden in
December”. At its hast, tt

allows them to list their curious
periwinkles and neculiar forms
of winter it is: there might «vftn
fce an early hellebore, perhaps
on a plant which they hive
raided from seed.

This year, the winter, Or tt*
lack, of it. has quite spoilt tha
game. It is as if we are all
fishing in a river in which every-
one is bound to .catch y£iy big
fish. Last weekend, I even
found primroses flowering be-
neath the yellow winter-jas-
mine: the pink and white
scented viburnums have betra
reminding everyone why tfafey

are such indispensable shrubs,
but I have to go back to 1&75
to recall a December to which
I could pick auriculas, mallow,
the greyish white astrantw.
winter * flowering Cherry,
aubrieta and an absurdly pre-
mature japonic*, or flOweribg
quince.

You see how ifrtsiktibli tie
game becomes, as I am cow
replaying it. I have Cot yet
mentioned my odd penstfemOBS
and a maladjusted buddlea.
What I will stress, however, is

the Charm of the last of the
roses. Admittedly, they are dot
the roseG of early summer. They
do not open fully, and their
petals are sopping wet Set
they have a wistful charm, and
appeal for better treatment,
which is- answered if you jM.ck

them Cm «hos± stfcfaS. strip off

their leaves and aUdar them, to

di? ^ ip howds^adOKS. Any
bud win open if; picked when
its colour Is ftjfgady showing.
Until you start XadhkijL for late
rosebuds, ybn cannot imagine
how many them- arev tins year
has seen a Tick fcarwst

Of conrse, if helps if you
grtrw thk varieties which ndrsist

in flower,. By. acokteat most
people do becJixsA the? choose
the refflarkabfe whites Iceberg,
the modern white rose which
continues to ! show buds- in a
mild Dsctobeg. By then, they
are pinkfpCtWd is the wet
weather bat they epfia to
perfectly jfcd&l flowers in a
bowl- indoors. The taU pink
Queen EbaaBeHs is aho-ther late
flowefer, a& i&Vut awet-scaaited
Fragrant Cloud. Tfesse late

flowers, S&cix&mGiSir, are one
reason vrifr £ never jamas roses
too bard, let algae in. late
November, which some books
stall rscymffmfc You might
Wiittir that wwffA of the old-

fashiofifttt rdsas en*rM compete
Is this-, company, proof that
.what isiswr is often tfee best in
fact, you woedif bn wrong.

. One* war to beat the
December flower-buffs at their
own pus* is- to grow the old
Chink raffeff. Every year, they
amtife me. They begin flowering
in jfiuus, pause ior breath in

mM&nsao. am* Uten gather
mdffitfgflwie thmagOt autumn for

thdfr
.
fiste - astil early

In Britain. Peter
BeMfi&df Attlabatoueh. Norfolk,
and Daxiif ,Amato of Albrighton,
YrclvWrfcaaqtbJn. sell the widest
rtegeaggttdemys. Evermore
-fttopte grow this other old-

ftiiWkrifltf. uses,, the -black-

spotted Sourbcns and mildewed
Moss Roses but I am sad that

tha tough old Chmas do not
have a greater following.
Changes are on the way but

most of tbeir colours do settle
around a standard band of pink.
The best-known is probably the
tiny-flowered Cecile Brunner
but 1 am set sure she is really
the best, partly because she
succumbs to hard frosts, partly
because her climbing variety
does sot flower for such a long
time. X suggest you Investigate
the small bushes of Hermosa,
a neat mid-pink rose which
takas up about two feet in
height and width and is excel-

lent in groups at the front of
a border.

I also recommend the taller

Old Blush China, a silvery-pink
variety, which is aptly nick-
named the Monthly Rose. It is

a charming friend on a low
wall about six feet high, where
it really does produce its

Strongly-Ecented flowers for
most of the year. It is the form
which Chinese gardeners
always valued highly and it

reached Britain by ship about
two centuries ago, stopping
briefly 1 st Holland on the way.
There are no traps to it and
it really does perforin as I

describe. The books seem to
forget that these two roses, the
little Eermpsa and the taller

Monthly Rose, are admirably-
suited to the' smaller space and
conditions of town gardens.
This year, our bushes of them
look like flowering until
Christmas, a sight to confound
the connoisseurs among the
holly and those endless
pOinsettiaS.

. - Robin Lane Fox I

THERE IS widespread accept-

ance that in most years

November is the best month
for transplanting roses from the

open ground. What Is not so

generally understood is that it

is not always the best month
in all places.

Coen sround roses cm bs
tranSDlauted with safetly at any
time from late October until,

late March if the soil is in good
working condition. From early

January, until mid-February is

the period when conditions are

least likely to be right but
December and March can be
sxcellent planting months.

I make these points because

at this time of year many
people who have ordered roses

during the summer become
alarmed if their plants fail to

turn up. Despatch from the

big nurseries is inevitably

spread over many weeks and
usually orders are sent in
sequence according to date of
booking.

There is little that can bs
dons about this and no need to

j

worry for a long time yet. If

plants do arrive when condi-
tions are unfavourable they can
either be planted temporarily
close together in a shallow
or can be placed in a shed,
garage or other shelter with
peat or soil around their roots.

There is another difficulty

about rose planting that I find
much harder to solve. I am often
asked to recommend varieties

but I always do so with the fear
that by enquirers may have tq

go to several different nurseries

to buy them. The difficulty

arises because of the very large
number ci rose varieties on the
market and in particular the
constant flew of "new varieties

partly caused by the protection

F-vsn under the Plant Vanties
Act which allows breeders to

charge a royalty on their crea-

tions for 15 years. No one finds

it profitable to stock all these

parities

If I ESt cut to make a list

of th* best large flowered
(hybrid teal roses I am fairly

safe with Alec’s F.ed, light tnrri-

eon; Alexander, vermillion;
Ernest H. Mcrfe, rivid red;-

Frangrant Cloud, smoky red;

Grandpa Dickson, lemon yel-

low; just Joey, copper' Pink;
Peace, light yellow and pink:
Fascali, white. Piccadilly, scar-

let and yellow; Frima Ballerina,
rose pink, and Silver Jubilee,
pins "and cream. All are fine

reses grown by most of the big
nurseries but it is a selection
heavily weighted towards red

ALTHOUGH Gary Kasparov has
been world chess champion for
little mere than a year, the
quality of his play already
marks him as a candidate to

become “ greatest player ever.”

It is generally agreed that the
beet champions of earlier times

were Lasker, Capablanca,
Alekhine, Botvinnik, Fischer
and Kamov, but there is plenty
of argument about the correct
batting order among this select

group.

Judged by the yardstick of
exceptional dominance over
contemoOraries, CapabUncs and
Fischer stand out; for hrilliance,

take Alekhine; for classical

style and few defeats, Capa-
blanea and K4rt>ov; for a
scientific approach, BOtvinnifc;

for longevity, Lasker.
Emanuel Lasker held the

world title from 1SP4, when he
beat the ageing Steinitz, until

jr ni(i[o i Property
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1921, when he went down to
Capablanca in the tropical

Cuban climate. Els active career
spanned his double bishco
sacrifice in 1939 to his third
prize at Moscow IPSA when
close on TO.

Lasker's style was costrover-

sial and a mystery to many
opponents. He "well Tmderftoed
modern themes like weak
squares, outpost play, and
switching attacks between two
fronts; but he also had aspects
of a psychological fighter,

accepting inferior but complex
positions to provoke errors.

A rarely mentioned factor in

Lasker’s success was his shrewd
grasp of the importance of game
and tournament pace; this

meant simple bsseline openings

tn build up slow tension, antici-

pating the modem idea of
reaching the crisis in the fifth,

tim* pressure hour. Lacker also

used his stamina in long
tournament!! for a rloeins

rounds sum*. Ho overhauled
rivals in the second half of

BARSICAN
RARE OPPORTUNITY TO
ACQUIRE LARGE DUPLEX

FENTHOU3E
ON LONG LEASE

Ideal fer Chief Executive of
City Comcan

y

3 bedreams, 2 bsthrrsms,
filleried dc’jb'e-hri^ht Uvtng
reern, roof garden and balcony
Offers incited in excess cf

G30JTO
Write Box Tt*ZS

Ffnanctei Time:, 10 Cannen St

London EC4P 4BY

END OF THE DRAIN
ATTH ACTIVE 3-EE0 MAISONETTE

2 Reeepticne and fiedem litted

fcltehen. redarn bstl* ir.d 2 we
Extan sim arid patle in Reupall St

SE1 3 mina Watarlee, 10 mine Sink
CM.S50

Tel: €93 3104

Puerto Portals
Mallorca

CcozcnjtMfexyaraSwUt*

rr COULD MAKE YOUR WWTEWI
Sites Depatment BJifldo "Cauttana"

Portals Nous, Mritarna

TtiiphOftK 134.711 63 25 00
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EXCEPTIONAL

FOR SALE — ir-1 VEfiSJER
In tiss mign-disart «?;i r*sort e*

the Willis Alps, direct from the
builder, on dnuaht. cvdrlxble

Cecamber 1337

DUPLEX APARTMENT
1 llvluo, 2 bsdreems. Isitehtn.

btteeny, parking piece E»- ,jti.l,jl

Viaw on the AJp-. Sunny & puiet
Pr'ce: SFr2«.W .
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Excellent raiarances available
Wn:9:

Pierre Fat- FreewUer?
Slmpten 14, CH-1GM Paudex

Swrtsefand

and harsher rose rinks and
total?;' lacking crimson, orangt
and d^sp yellow.

With duster flavored ifiorl-

bnnda* rcsss the situation is

much verse. Of these I would
reallv vast to recommend .1

could only feel sure that four
would be available in must
nurseries’. They are Arthur Bell,

a fins light yellow: Iceherf.
such a feed white that it needs
no recommendation: Korresia. a
deeper yellow and Evelyn Fison,
arguably the best bright red
bedding mss after 34 years of
service.

The prettiest mauve rose T
kno"' is Escapade but according
te Find That Rose, .without

which my task woud be s hun-
dred tunes mere difficult, only
nine nurseries now stock this
littls beautj

-
. Before I go fur-

ther T had better esrolain that

Find That Rose costs 4Op and
is prepsred by the Ross "Grow-
ers Association. SOS Mile End
Hoad. Colchester. It is un-dated
annually,

5fv favourite vermillion and
white Matsu vi appears in about
a quarter of the" oataolguK but
at least these do include a lot

ef the big names such as Cants.
Gandy? Harkness. Mattock and
Sealand. so T could probably
include it. but I would not be
able to put in my .favourite
bright pink cluster Tose, Per-
nil!* Foulsen Eince Find That
Rose tells me that onlv three
rose nurseries, Gandy LeGrice
and Mattock, still list it.

Arthur Heliyer

Hasting? 15?5 and all his three
St Petersburgs.

This week's game is from a
decisive final round when
Lasker had to win to keep pace
with Rubinstein. After an un-
pretentious opening, he pounces
on an error and wins by a

modem concept—attack down
the HN file after cestlinp.
1vhite; T*r E. Leaker. BIscki
s, Teichmann. But Loner (S*

-

Petersburg I90P>.‘

1 F-K-L F-K4; ? *T-KB3.
M-QBS; S B-W5, F>.nP3; i 5.^4 1

N-B3: 5 CL0, B-K2; «Q-K3.
The Worrall Attack, at the

time an unknown system. Teich-
mann was an expert on lines
with 6 R-Kl or fl P-03, and his
over-eager counter at move 14
suggest; he was trying to refute
Lasker’s novel but perfectly
sound move.

S...F-ON4: 7 E-TJ3. P-QS; 5
P-E3. 0-0; 9P-Q4. PsF; 10 F?:P,

B-N5: 11 E-O.I, P-04: 12 P-K?,
N-K5; IS N-B3. NsN; 14 FxN,
P-B3? fbetter N-F.4); 15 P-KS?!
B-R4 (BxN loses a pawn>: 10

Hard iwrk and a tooeh
of genius are needed
to create a wilderness

says John Cherrington.

FARMING anrt managtment of
the countryside . are under
serious attack. Conservationists

want us to turn back standards

to tho.-e of an earlier age while
economics decree that many
resources devoted to food pro-

duction should bs reduced,

which means land must be taken

out of fanning.

If this haepens, the least pro-

ductive fields are likely to ?o.

This has happened several

times, the last" "being between

1S=6 and 1940 when fields were
simply left to grow weeds vrhile

others were planted mainly with

softevrcod tries. Rabbits multi-

plied, a= did the stoats and other

predators that lived on them.

Lend abandoned in this way
dees not revert to a pleasant,

balanced environment without

plenty of hard work and a touch
of genius.

I am eure Phil lirabble has

this in full measure. Twenty
years ago, he gave up an en-

gineering directorship in the
West Midlands and with hU
wife bought & desolated ledge

and ion acres of mixed forest,

grass and scrub. He had already

been writing and broadcasting
cn country matters, and was
determined to expand this

activity while turning his land

into a reserve where the wild-

life native to the area could
live 'without fear. How he did

it is described in a new book*.

If Drabble has an obsession.

P-N4, E-E2; 17 F-KS, B-N3; 18
IJ-R4, N-R4; 13 NxS, FxN; 29
B-E2, F-KE4; 31 E-F.I!

The key move to prepare
Vvhite'e decisive attack.

"

21...E-OS; 22 PxF. Q-F.5; 23
O-BS, FxF: 34 P.-KN1 ithreats

B::F or E-N51. F-B5; 35 F.-N4,

CCES; 2S" F-K7: ExF; 27 ExP,
O-KS and Black resigned due to
23 R>:P ch!

PROBLEM No 643
H. Weenink v H. Kmoch,

London olympiad 1927. White
to move; how should he con-
tinue his attack?

This position cems-s from
British Chets Maguire
anthology 1923-32. a reprint of
selected pares about the heyday
of. Cipiblinn and Alekhine.
An enjoyable read at £6.95 from
the publisher (9, Market Street,

St Leonard?, East Susses), it

contains such items as the
founding of FIDE and reminis-
cences about Simpson'6 chess
divan in the Strand.

Zukertort, loser of the first

world title-match, was a Simp-

it is with badgers. There were
tisnE on fc** land at first so- bs
yLterm Inert to CV3\ ;fl1T1B there.

He persuaded them to cone to

i lighted enclosure by his

house so that h® could watch
them feeding at sight. But-his
land was .unsuitable for a

badger set eo hie imported the

right gaudy soil in which ks
persuaded them to establish

themselves.

When he found that a neigh?

hourin* keeper was destroying

some of hi; badgers, and would
not listen to his arguments for

leavtnv them alone, he counter-

attacked by attracting the
neighbour

7
: pheasant; cn to His

own land. But he ha; no objec-

tions to shooting: at the end of
ceaipri

_ when he ha? a co-

operative keeper next door, be
catches his remaining phea-

sant;. putting the eccks in his

despfreere and handing over

the’ hens to the keeper for

further breeding.

This beck has appeared at

an opportune time. It locks a$

though redundant land will bs
coming on to the market, and
some of it would provide for

nature rssep'ss c"f different

sorts. Drabble has provided
the ideal blueprint

* Mu Wilderness in Btootn, by
Fhfl Drabble. Michael Joseph.
£12.95.
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son’s regular, wiser? his pet
complaint was his ®rir? for
vanning Paris 1373. It was a
Sevres vase, awarded by the
president of France and valued
at 5000 francs. 3, preferring
cash, travelled the city for
three days in a horse cab before
he could realise his asset at a
sizeable discount.

Solution. Pag? yvtt

Leonard Barden

mmm 1

LL £2

Company Lets—Sbert and Long
NEflA marble arch

p.j»y Sarvized Apt^menra
STUDIO fr5m £1 50 pw
1 ESDROOF/ from C350 p»/
2 BEDROOM fran £350 pv/
3 BEDROOM from €450 pw
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!>!**: 24141 DL'KEAP Fax: 724 8823

SUMEX. NR ASHDOWN FOREST. Grade
H liswd stone built bouse circa isaa.

renovation. 6 bed*. 4 receptions.

J .

aere
. incl- Fldfl Plot, £1 79.500.

Tavlor & Tsscer 108928) 65131

HOME COUNTSES
ST-all country e*tste, 6 rrMes 5*4
mo!onr:ay. 53 miles L6ndtn. 181
asms. Vacant possession cf 14
acres with p'snirg permlstlcn fer
luxury e recto/bedroom agrieulturo!
bungalow. 157 acres 1st on le««e at
a guaranteed rent of £13.500 pi.

For Sale Freehold - £400 000
Write Sox T6436. Flmnoiil Tims
10 Cennorr Sr. London EC*P *BY

LUXURY VCME—DORSET
Euec.-b, ipdK-ldta'Iy.desie-wJ luxury
heme. erfcftta'eus rssi. suoe-ior
rositfenriii irei, re-ndowr. Do-iet
rBeu-'ieme'jth ? ml'efl. Ve^» nigh
sjardard et trsdinMul cor structIon
vilrt trie finest Inter'or leoointments.
4 bedre-ems !3 en f.'Ke). d'r-lne row.
orawlrg rose, study, kitehe-'. b»t?i-
room. uti'ir/ ream, chttotem, wine
cellar, sauna. Integral double garage.
Landscaped earden.

£1 73.000 0.3.0.
Phones 020Z 291939

AL9ION NURSERIES
Nr. WhfelsflsW Green, Nr- Heywards West Susses

2 S3 ACRE5 BUILDING LAND
WITH OUTLINE CONSENT FOR RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Owing Date 14*h Janua'y, !?87
Brochures/Tender Form from:

H Stiles Horton Ledger fl
5 Muster Green, Haywards H«th. W. Sussex, RH?6 4AS.

T-h (W44) 416011
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As skiing time comes round again FT travel writers look at prospects on and offthe piste in Europe and America

Getting to know the

highs and the lows

m
YOU could just stick a Yugoslavia, hav? recently ex- week In Lake Placid from £460.

Fus-1? *L
0Ur

P?,chure and ?° pcrieuccd surprisingly good A hefty chunk of that is the

*
cr*,

|l
**i«i so many ski snow records. air fare. If you stay for a fort-

resorts to choose from, how do Most companies operate some night, it would only be £629you decide- To begin with the sort oE so-called snow guarantee, not much more than an average
obvious: you i I need snow. This This entails being transported fortnight in Switzerland. Just

£>-" .v
IN LESS than three hours drive
from Innsbruck airport you can

of lifts gets you-up in the morn-
ing for a day of concentrated.

for the entire duration of the groomed and orderly. Woe
holiday if necessary. betide anyone who tries queue-
Assuming that there is no jumping. As for skiing too fast

problem, the choice of resort S’"01* can he banned from the

rather depends on which cate- slopes if you endanger other
gory of skier you are. Skiers skiers. Just for fun. American
can be loosely divided into
three categories: first-timers.

caught the ski-ing “ bug ” in the
last decade or so; and the
earlier generation who perhaps Florida (£655).

learned to ski in the 50s and 60.

Older skiers will probably

is-not so daft as it sounds. The on a daily basis to a higher local
last two seasons have started area or another resort—or even
with a disastrous lack of it. Tn- being transplanted, as Thomson
deed, two years ago, by mid- is offering, to a different resorl
December there wasn't a flake for the entire duration of the
to go round. The only skiing holiday if necessary.

high^on Th^glacier?
1^?.^ Assuming that there is no

snow never disappears. Else- £5[h
>len
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’
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h
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where there were astonishing depends on which cate-

scenes—beginners slopes dis-
gorj a

^
,er you are. Sk'ers

guised as misty, brown-green
be lo0j,e !* divided into

meadows three categories: first-timers.

From now on, tour operators
who must sometimes feci that

and ski-school proprietors will f^h
ins

,
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he casting their eyes skywards
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can’t be bad again fftis year,
ast

r ^ ecacic °e 30: ant* lhe

can It*" Last vear it was ?
arlier 8eneration who perhaps

All this rn^ais' that skTers
lcarned 10 ski in thp 50s and “

can no longer take skiing in Older skiers will probably
mid-December lor granted, gravitate towards traditional
There are certain measures, alpine villages in Austria and
however, that can be taken in Switzerland, while more recent
increase the chances of a white converts will probably head
Christmas. fnr France. Newcomers arc a

Tn d.t. th,. more complex category. With-

high. France is the best bet. m/i e
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JSstria are ouroose-bui't
-^periative skiing but little else.

Thu* ninct r^cnric so a compromise seems like ainus most French resorts are . „ „
built where lhe snow is reliable lSnn[l

For,,hc bcs* °!
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and plentiful and designed to
S0Pd

.
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and °^er

aljow you to reach it from the iSl'iSi** *tUJl1i£
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door of your hotel or apart-
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mpnt
* country skiing combined with

't?acn .4» iu,„ i'_i traditional alpine evenings

—

T « 4 '], the Au-trian and Swiss resorts

Les Trois Vallees tCnurcheval.
1

.
hajESS

sss cate-and-

to match them in height outside
cream cake S0CIel>-

France except the upper In Switzerland you can't

reaches of Austrian resorts really go wrong at resorts like

such as Obergurgi and Soldcn. Grindelwald, Verbicr and Zer-
Saas Fee Arosa and Verbier in matt, in spite of traditional

This entails being transported fortnight in Switzerland. Just
on a daily basis to a higher local being in America makes skiing *• •••

there fascinating. The runs tend
to be a little shorter, the pow-

is offering, to a different resort der drier and the resorts well-

be in the Val Gardena, in that sport.
'

curious • part of Italy where Throughout La Plagne you

borders Changed during the last can step from your foyer ~

war. bur little else. The people straight onto the slopes where
describe \

themselves as South a combination of cable cars.

Tyrolean.- German remains their chairs and drags give you a

first langi lage. but pasta has choice of transport up the moun- .

s. .. lmL-Sno irttn thp npftvnrk . /
crept into* their cooking.
The Dolomites arc

tain, linking into the network
of lifts for miles around. There

Dream offer some crazy sun-
and-snow cocktails: five days In

. . .

g-OKc-t**-

.

who must sometimes feci that Heavenly Valley. California, for

sticking a pin in the brochure example, followed by a week at

is the answer; those who have Waikiki Beach in Hawaii
(£765). or five days in Aspen.
Colorado, followed by four in

ywOfl v'

W-V..:

.

If you want extra excitement
without crossing the Atlantic,
this could be tbe year to tryg™™* toward* .

traditional ultoate: hellskUng. For
'

alpme villages m Austria and some reason pe0 pie who

fonv^ wilT nr ZhK- "head Perfectly good skiers on theconcerts will probably head ojstp haur •_ nsvehoin-inai
for France. Newcomers arc a Droblem"*aboUr skiine“

U
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the nbvious: nim Cde" skhSg in gSfd ™ndh
e is the best bet.
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tiens is like the hlbdy intosi-

ts. unlike most of
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"
resotl which has

cation ,hat comes wilh Sood
bwilzerland and c upcrla ti vp

l

sknn - bu t nttleeV*
champagne. Beside iU skiing

e purpose-built. “Li™ remorselessly along pisted

piste have a psychological
problem about skiing off it.

expectedly different from the is no need to carry skis, trudge

Alps. MajeSitic outcrops of rough with your children to the ski- .
rode dominate the mountain school at the other end of the /

tops, whichiMook unconquerable tillage, or worry about missing

but can be ircached by walking the last bus home,
and easy combing, during the Early building development r

summer. It> winter the views favoured tower blocks, and j
are lovely /join tlie lifts and although the facilities feel a -

ski slrpes o r ^Selva-Wolkeiistein. jjttle bard-edged and utilitarian, j
and the morntain restaurants the very reasonable prices com- ?

must have cJr.-*nged little in 20 pensate. The later “rustic low-
years. Open 4 res. wine in jugs, rise” clusters of self-catering 7
wood paaellintT and a bustling units create a more stylish atmo- .:

atmosphere are all very appeal- sphere, and also include. a few :

ing. and reasr^'able prices add hotels.
to the enjoym'nit. Tlie ski-lng is superb,, with %

so a compromise seems like a

good idea. For the best of all

worlds—good skiing and other

*’ motorways ” can be as dull as
some house wines.
Powder is something to sink

EES?skating, tennis and cross-
country skiing combined with
traditional alpine evenings

—

fight, and once you've made up
your mind that it is not as diffi-

cult as everyone tells you. you

if

the Austrian and Swiss resorts “ 2„;

S." belief. Thorns are now offer-

eS™ ar^Alpbach ISToSSS. ^io^'^.u region ana in Zermatt, Cer-Then tlieie s the delightful c*- a n fn*i r^cnKnm * i rt^^i^ rich a Er lz'£
_ _ 5 Far from the madding
in Switzerland you can t queues, a helicopter will take

really go wrong at resorts like you and a handful of friends to
Gnndelwald, Verbicr and Zer- your own personal mountain

«3ks

Sunshine and fair weather extensive runs and plenty of

abound, which v may bring a space for off-piste- enthusiasts,

shorter skiing reason than at The season is long—in mid-April

some Alpine resa rts. But snow there was lovely snow—and .
even

marines patch tb e lower slopes some summer slopes are reach-

if necessary to ^ensure skiing able. La Plagne is - good for

access right to th* 1 village. One those who wish to ski from dawn
hundred and fifty interlinking till dusk, fall into a scalding

lifts provide variety for all bath and cook a simple meal,

standards, and th$ Sella Ronda Restaurants and bars tezid to be
route encircles the* mountains, expensive, and for dedicated
taking a full day ffo complete, seekers of the flavour of France.

.

Tbe traditional s% i hotels are there is little to delight,

pleasant and infoihnal,
_
and a The two resorts are twinned,

lively tea dance (in* skj-bootsl which is surprising when they

1? ?
at™ Panu^y 11111 typify such different mountain

Hotel Alpino Plan.
By car you are free* to explore

styles. La Plagne provides every-

thing for a sporting break. Selva

SPSSSr
.

‘ J'’' '
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•

;
t y; r^;'. >

-v* . •
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in spite of traditional deposit you near
* <* ' %

northern Italy—Merano sna is 0 gfe^ a winter holiday in the
old style and pretty. • the Hotel south Tyrol.
Elephant at Bressanctt’e is very
special—and the Supnrski rover • tpavh. details: Dan Aifa Apa*

ticket covers 457 lifts so that
you can drop in on a number of scutn Tyrol from £13 day.
Dniomite resorts. In La Plagna. apartmant rental plus

In France, the com nlex Of aM P*«* to £78 waoWy, sach, for throo

Switzerland, and Zermatt and fears that Switzerland is expen- summit m virginal snow. From

make up La Plaene is very |b4-2S41).
different from the Tyrol. It is a

high tech resort where th e buzz Karen Elder
Cervinia. which straddle the
S&iss-Italian border,

jlowever, if like most people

sive (which or course it can be)
it is still good value for money.

)f you aiiu at the top end of

here, with a ski guide to keep
an eye on you. you can billow.
float and

in your skiing technique is
{

you are planning to ski alter the market and decide on one down the mountain with eider-

y°“r way virtually guaranteed.

Christmas, the altitude or the
resort should no longer be a
problem, unless there is a

general shortage of snow
throughout most of the winter.

A few low-lying resorts ?eem
10 break the rules. For some
reason Franz Klammer’s home
villaee, Bad Klcinkircheim
(BKK if you have trouble,

saying it) and another tongue-
twister. Kranjkska Cora in

of Inghams Luxury Holidays in soft sne
St Moritz, for example, you are armpits,
talking between £500 and £fi(K> if yo
for a week. For that you could won’t gc
ski in America. where i

A few operators have toyed or Fran

.wn Lire mountain wim emer- vvhat of Italy and Spain?
soft snow curling under your skjing in Italy ^ been J01ni!inpus. through the doldrums in recent

y°u
.
re a beginner, you

years . The lira has been strong
>n t go far wrong almost any- and Italy has lost roost of ^ski in

W
America

r ^ C°U
'T'

t S? Ul 17°"? and rtaly has lost roost of the
»

lr
l
Amcr,La

-
. J

where in Switzerland, Austria aooarent financial cd»>P whichA few operators have toyed or France. If you’re a fairly made ™ seem a chiaow.th the American ski market recent convert and still potter- °J„ntry hi which to ski Ur£but pulled out hrcause of the_ ing around in a small resort

All glitz and snoiybiz
WAY BACK in 1962. in the dark fur coats worn over 50ls and for his first entanglement \iith your abilities. For speed mer- -

ages of American skiing, when hi-tech efficiency, a real Joan skis and snow-plougH turns ( he chants they will find something *

Vail was about to open its Collins of a resort — rich, self- can do that just as well and on the steeper, straighter West

American Dream, offering a hiring a guide. A quantum leap

Holidays and Travel

Still, you'd probably enjoy With an enterprise that gave a — this year, for instance. 30 The real glories of Vail ait
Courraayeur and Livigno, for hint of what was to come, the minutes was cut off the time it the legendary Back Bowls.
example, if you’re a beginner or developers summoned Minnie takes to get to the top of the From the top-most lift of VaiB __
intermediate. Cloud, a member of the Indian mountain. S40ra is currently mountain you ski across to the: begin to know why it is that
Spain isn’t a bad bet. though Cloud Clan, to do a snow dance being invested to ensure -Vail ridge and peer over into miles • ski -bums chase it all season

it's not really in the same beneath the unseasonably sunny keeps ahead of the pack — so „nd miles of virgin snow, un- long. Lighter, finer, softer than
league as France, Switzerland skips. Minnie Cloud did them it is no accident that it has groomed, untradeed. Two of -its European equivalent, - it

or Ausiria. There are one or proud and in no time at all the the shortest lines (yes. you'll the bowls, Sun Up and -Sun Matters and comforts. The
two exceptions such as For- hills and mountains of her need a whole new vocabulary), Down, are served by a double ;famous figure-of-eights begin to
migal, and Spain is certainly ancestral summer lands were the best-groomed pistes, the

lift at the bottom, and so can *
-eetn-a possibility, pretty soon

good for sun-and-snow. Indeed, glistening under IS inches of best-marked trails and the most skied by anybody who 3 ou will think you can fly.
1

one of Spain’s best-known fresh snow. reassuring safety' 1 provisions fancies the steepness, the If your only experience of
resorts is called just that: Sol

.

11 s been rather like that ever that Ive come across m more moguls and the unpisted snow, pnwder snow has been heaving
y Nieve. This is traditional 1

since. A combination of magic, than -0 years of skiing, when there is fresh powder or ai:d falling in the sticky Eufo-
Thomas Cook territory, though Muck and sheer entrepreneurial Vail was built and planned corn (thc earjy spring snow) p-t an equivalent you may be
Thomson have muscled in. |

spirit has ensured that when- with nothing but the pleasures ^ ^ ^ is out th€y are wa u advised to keep away from
ever Vail needed something to of skiing[in mind-Thereon

ifresJstibIe. the powder snow of the Rbckies.
happen, it happened. One of the one of Colorado s largest single ... a -j »n addiction it cniiM wpII
world’s all-time great resorts, skiing mountains is some 10 .The greatest experience of 1 W U

there are many who rate it the square miles of almost perfect all. thangh, is to ski the China 9 -r ' .'

best that America has to offer skiing country mapped out in Bowl.
_ tras'EL informatiok; Amthccn Ski *

come 'true.
-

. there is- Shangri-la. ,

The real glories of Vail an* • If this is your first experience
the legendary Back Bowls. of the famous Rocky Mouhtain
From the top-most lift of VaiB powder snow, you will soon

mountain you ski across to the: begin to know why it is that
ridge and peer over into miles ski • bums chase it all season
and miles of virgin snow, un-

.

long. Lighter, finer, softer than
groomed, untracked. Two of -its European equivalent, - it

the bowls, Sun Up and -Sun ’-flatters and comforts. The

A unique cultural experience.
In The Bahamas you can dine in the most exclusive restaurants
imaginable.

Shop at high-class boutiques in Nassau's Bay Street
Wander around the glorious Freeport International Bazaar.
Orjoin in the celebrations at our famous Junkanoo Festival.
You may not want to do it all. but it's nice to know it’s there.

See your local travel aifent nr contact ^ '

The Rahamjs Tourist Office, _L /A Mr* —
-» Old Bond Street. LX. ff
London \V1X 4P0. Tel: nl-»i29 32.1S

-tvV/
_ '

iSuhpcvUoavaitihililyi

ItsBetterlnTheBaharnas.

fresh snow. reassuring safets' • provisions fandcs ^ steepness, the
it s been rather like that ever that I’ve come across in more moguls ^ ^ unpisteq snow,

since. A combination of magic titan JO years of sknng ^s
en ^ere is fresh powder or

luck and sheer entrepreneurial Vail was built and planned corn (the eariy spring snow)
Thomson have muscled in. spirit has ensured that when- with nothing but the pleasures ^ sun i5 out thev are
Mv own personal favourites ev*r Va,! needed something to of skiing in mind. There on

irresistible
among resorts include: kchsl happen, it happened. One of the one of Colorado's largest single

t nf
and St Anton (Austria) Ve'r- world's all-time great resorts, skiing mountains is some 10 The greatest experience ot

bier. Zermatt and Murren ,hGrs 3ra many who rate it the square miles of almost perfect s|*. thangh, is to ski the China
UlC) > CiCiutau miu ;uuncu

|
_ . . _ _ . • . _ n_ Itli ,

c Switzerland] and the besl nf best that America has to oner skiing country mapped out in cowl travel INFORMATIOK: AmBricart Ski

the lot- Va 1 dTsere and Tiaucs ‘though don't tell that to the what the developers considered You buy a $10 trip and^on g™a’» p*"de'_ H'9h
in - ,UI - va - a 1sere ana ngucs , u— :.i i «« tha Hm«c a Haw Straw Nonh. London Efi TJD offers

(France), where you can ski flat
Asnenites). the ideal proportions — 30 per the hour, about six times a day, Street North. London E6 1JD offers a

out for a fortnight and still not Vail rather fancies itself as cent of the trails for beginners the Sno-Cat takes off with two gS’fro* Ssa'S^torn'flS^h
rfn it all if vnu haven’t tripd a cute little Alpine village set or nonce skiers, 40 per cent for guides, properly equipped with transfers, bsd »nd breakfast Ski and

the Portes du Soleil. this is the 111 lhc heart of the .\merican the intermediates and the last walkie-talkies, and up to 10 j|S“3ih
B
U
B
i?

B
*2S ftaSuA?

b
i2

world's biggest ski circus, Rockies — ail gemutiichkeit 30 per cent is given over to pager skiers. You do not need
8 t»o Ut ^ 7 » day and a si*-day paaa to

takin-1 in 1? rpsnrts in France below ar.d groomed pistes advanced skiers with enough to be in the Klammer league ail nn* in vail and naarby Baavar

anrf Sv.it/prianrf Thnvrp ail above. But Vail has got it bumps and hair-pin bends *0 but you do need to be compe- creofe- noo in *a low aeaaon

different^and you can^‘ do " the wrong. No habitue of St Anton cliaUenge even.the most reck- tent re^onably at home wth SA'd
int r«morfipiaiivi in a Wm»k or Gstaad would be fooled for less Colorado kamikaze. parallel turns- The guides will the eoniM
101 liuperntiailj t in a »ceh.

, T, Ik- ,ILimari,,n nQ^rl„ K„ J-r, tn ~ nUnncn 4 nioni nf '

in the heart of the American the intermediates and the last walkie-talkies, and up to 10

Rockies — all gemutiichkeit 30 per cent is given over to pager skiers. You do not need
below and groomed pistes advanced skiers with enough to be in the Klammer league

boot Ura (all skis have, by fan. to be
fiitod » with this year's bindings) is

about 17 a day end a six-day paee to
*11 lift* in Vail and nearby Baavar

But Vail has got it bumps and hair-pin bends to but you do need to be compe- Crwh-jjs noo in the low eeeeon.

or Gstaad would be fooled for less Colorado kamikaze. parallel turns. The guides will the corr«

a u w« '

I a moment. It is the all-American Clearly it would be daft for choose a piece of untracked
Arnold vvilson i resort — all glitz and showbiz, any beginner to head off to Vail snow that they guess will suit r^uda van der Post

FREE. A ROOM FOR YOU
AT WASHINGTON’S
WATERGATE HOTEL.
Washington's most distinguished hotel isTheWatergate,

and it's now under Cunard's proud mr.uagemenL

And if you flv transatlantic wilh British Airways before

March 31st,you qualify- for a free luxury room.

BA TICKET

Economy Return

Super Club Return

1st Class Return

Concorde Single or Return

WATERGATE HOTEL

1 night FREE. De Luxe Room
2 nights FREE. De Luxe Room
2 nights FREE. Georgetown Room
2 nights FREE. Executive Suite

For more cielaiN. contact Cim«rd Hotel*- Resen aLions

Centre, 5f'i'35 Pall Mall, London 5j\\ IY 5LS, or phone

01-950 4521.

HOTELS
Cunard Hnicts tin* part nftheTraLIcnrHoibc Group.

Company
Notice

CAOCK (MALAYSIA! BERHAD
(Incorporated In Kilmii]

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat :hc h*l*-mdv dcheniurc interest ol TO". cc»
annum will bs paid on 21st December
936 la debenture MochJiolde.b wnew

names appear on me miner o' reLc-cur:
ruKkhoidcrs at the close at busi.n-ss at
S.00 p.m. on i2nd December. 19B-i

Br Order ol the beardAHMAD *H/> *B HA i| r.|H
RIDWAN BIN MUSTAFA

„ . .
iecrjMi.M

Kuala Lumour.
Malaysia.
oth December 198CL

Legal Notice
No. 0QS3-9 of 1986

IN THE HIGH COURT O? JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER Or

TELEVISION SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL PLC

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT IS83

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN W« a

Pelilion was on iii« 21ai day ol
November 198E ciesenied to Her
MaidDly'a High Couii of Jushce Inr
lhe cpnliimaiion ol (he canpeKalron

Stuart Marshall admires Renault’s luxurious new estate car
\

Savanna has

French flair
SLIDE BEHIND the w’IippI of a space. The cabin is exactly the

Renault 21 Savanna GTX and same size as the saloon’s and

the days when all French the rear sill is
~
ins lower, so

estate cars had painted steel you can hump large and heavy
floors and sticky plastic seats things into it with ease.

seem very for away.
The Savanna GTX

The GTX, which costs £9.825
with power steering, has a two-

fairly be called luxurious. It is litre, fuel injected engine pro-
carpeted wall to wall through- ducing 86 horsepower. It is

The Renault 21 Savanna GTX. "With the family pack, it has three'.tews of face-
forward seats. For refinement, it compares well with an executive saloon

out. ha? electric front windows, mounted fore-and-aft and
a stereo radio/iapc player, and drives the front wheels through
three rows of face-forward a five-speed gearbox that is as

scats. silken to use as any in its class.

It will carry five people in The gearing is ideal; first is

mounted fore-and-aft and as well with a driver only as be used as a saloon car substi- the
-

1.7-Htre, ' 7fiLbotsepower
drives the front wheels through it does with all seats filled and tute. and the equipment level transverse-engini^d TL at a
a five-speed gearbox that is as 3 .Pile of bags bebind. Side of the GTX would please most ..modest £7,430t
silken to use as any in its class. rails for a roofrack are per- business motorists. Fuel ecoh- eonioned GTS s

at a
better-

great comfort on its front pnd low enough to make a fully, make no wind noise at motor- on the motorway and, fully power- versjon. as £8,72§ "The
middle row? and another two laden Savanna simplicity itself wa y speeds — and the head- loaded,, in some of the hllller. GTD has a 3-1-litz® diesehiore-
ipven three if young and very m restart on the steepest hill: lamps can he adjusted from the parts ’ . —
slim-hipped » on a fold-nway Third provides acceleration up driving sral to allow for a showslim-hipped) on * fold-a way-

rear bench that also converts
into a child's bed. I would not
recommend the rearmost scats

in 70 mph for safe overtaking; heavy load.

driving seal to allow for

of die Share Premium Account of £ic I
— they Sl'C pan of an opfional

aborc-namnd Company of C4.IS6.^0.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN Uin
the said Petition is directed lo be

family pack — for adults. They
are habitable lor short jour-

and top gives effortless cruis-
ing at any speed your con-
science allows. At 3.500 rpra.

Just where tbe Savapna fits

into lhe estate car market is

not easy to decide. It is smaller

On at*«w Ifart City’s bert Kepi iaerett. -

m Bhst 57lli aerm Imai Cirnejw IUB

t» fttgant Mtd lai turn) nr Mmrr 3J0 BCJMrful

nm AC IV v-mtj sirfcy tmaer Cate

itetuat baneacl UciMiM Its 7M RtJwaVc urtes

173 Wnl Street PIT Pf r !f»J9
IgH btf lUi 000] .VMM3m 17 171 !« 1300

JftnttWM CjmSNPSWOI

FMgbtS
CARIBBEAN CONCORDE—J.in P<*> * in

6*'*aitav. cu. irtmi amri

UK Hotels

76TH CENTURY THATCHED
DEVON LONGHOUSE

Small tar n iviar noori in dciipHtiul
i-xIua-4 vetting AA. RAC. Lao ftres.
iuA b-ano aancllirr]. Home took ins.
iwn (S91 and tream Fully llcrnlcd
4 Day Cru-istman B>rak. Me* Tear's
E»c Ct-imoasno Dinner. No srnokirrj.
no thilflren. no «M steins un- Retorn.
m;nd«i 'ii E'mbe'.h C'mdnr's •Staylnp
05 Tnr flralcn Trick."

Tel: Morthnrd Bishop (0363T1 350

STAYING IN LONDON? Tjk. a Luiu.v
frwt- Apirlrrinnt in St |ipm
n.ily LSI? rlir. VAT f.-» tf . *-t>

E-.iry tomlor: Pr. a-- <-

i •.reni'finai iaio" Syr4?' nwne-.-,
Kvlt.r Zm

. OuL<- 5;. 51 Jam?-... Lounc-
SW1 T-l; Ot-030 2J4T

hoard before the Honourable Mr Justice TieyS- but 1?5 and headmom AT?
Marvyn Davies at she Royal Courts so limited they arc best

i' is doing SO mph. The and cheaper than the really
Savanna is aerodynamically bin one like the Volvo. Peugeot

Marvyn Davies K the Royal Courts SO limited they 2
of Justice. Sirjnd, London WC2A 2LL rrxprved for Childrend„ .. 0~.b.r row of 5Pat! folds
any Creditor qr Shareholder of die asymmetrically and w-ith great
sard company desiring l0 the ease: the action is as^ist^d bv
making pi an Older tor [ho confirms- _ k.-rirviilir- strut Tn all thora
nan or the said cancellation ni th* a ojaraunc .«rniT. m an. meremaking pi an Older tor iho confirms- _ >,..rlniilir strut Tn all thei-a
lion or lhe said cancellation ol the

a n>^r3Uiic srnit. in an. mere
Share Premium Account should appear are It GUTereni com rn nations
ar the time ol haarlng m person or of seats and load space! and

are more efficient than most saloon 505. Mercedes 200T-300T- and
best cars and Renault claims a top Citroen Safari, but it 'cannot

speed of 120 mph for the GTX. really be compared with price
olds Refinement is a strong point, rivals like the Ford Sierra or
reat Although Renault has clearly Austin Montego. Neither of

I by pan.'d every spare kilo off the these offers three rows of face-
iere Savanna in the interests of forward seating although the
ions economy and liveliness, it does Montego can be had with a

parts iff Sussex and still and-aft mounted tike the GTTTs
showed 34 mpg. *

-fucr-injected
' engh ie,' and costs

There are other version of .£9.04» {ar £9;345i with power
the Savanna. The cheapest is steering). \ _

AA pinpoints fog
FULL MARKS tb the Ant6- • mairve -tHif. V'

by CDunaal (qr that puipoiq.
A copy ol (He said Petition will b«
furnished la any Such peisqn rsou'fino

however you arrantc ihe
Savanna'; interior, flio front

not feel a lightweight. There rear-facing bench that pulls up
arc no tinny resonances in the from the load floor.

S9fic»lqf5 on Dd’/mcni of ihc reguljicd
charoe lor ihB sflma
DATED this 2nd riay qf December 1986

BERWIN LEIGHTON al

undqrmmt'qnod I sea ts remain fully adjustable.
body and Ihe transmission is
so smooth that passengers are

I think Renault might be
right when it says that lhe

The Savanna is i ins loncnr unaware of gear changes being Savanna is not just another
December 1986 *hj

J

n *h* 21
?
al°?n (r,°™ "'hlch

n LEfGHTON si ft lia c oei'n developed. Because
Adaiaidp. House of thi 5

. it? ni-2Bsiv? load capa-

madc.
The ride. loo. is excellent.

upper-medium estate add calls
it a new-dimension, multi-

LOhJpn
Lon rim EC4R 3HA

iRnl IL i

Vf ihi?

wilh ihe all-independent purpose car suited equally to
city — up in fin cubic feet with pension «waliowin? up undula- family use. load-carrying or ai
nnly rvn peoclr nn hoard — lion e and nothol"^ alike, a holiday vehicle. Certainly, it
dne? nor cut into pa?scngvr Bemarkahlv. the >Snvanna ririe« quiet and refined enough In

mobile . Association ... for
producing a ' unique ' map
showing where fog can be
expected on tlie M25 motor-; *

way surrounding. London.
After the terrible crash - tn
bad visibility on the southern
section of the motorway near-..

Oxted, Surrey, two years ago,,
the Department of Transport -

asked the - Meteorological
Office to identify the most fog- .

prone areas.- It came -up- with.;.
32 of them, whieh the AA
shows on tbe map

. with a

' mauve 'tint.
’ '

' v -

\. The longest dangsex Wretch
by far ' is between ilnnctions •

-11 . and 14 in the Thames
Valley. Coincidental}; Oris-is '

' where the worst 4
of tlie rn«rfr

. boor tail-gating secana to;
.occur.' -

The map, at-two jgtIcs to
the; inch, costs £1.99 floom AA

'

centres and bookshops; in the
Soutb Easf. . I rate it. la best:
huy, for Its Tfird's-eye-iffew bf •

*U the junction signs ai*.well;
as Its Identification of foig and

sno f s. \
•

r
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those, .which produce^ nothing
. -* .'IPtw 1 V»4- vm. ...

"DO NOT -disturb the scene
of the trrimeM is the fim'lcssohT
for detectives.. “Record^ plan'
and photograph.. -Remove, jail

\

objects . and send, them .to the
laboratory* . Finally;-' write

a

report’V.. ...

^

..j. J;- .

Is this Why marine' ai-SiaeoJo^
gists—who do the -same ’.sort

,a
ol thing as detectives^-suspoct

p wreck hunters? Rex Cowan, a
• professional i wreck hunter de-

tailed In. the FT on November
15, th& vast/sumsvto be made-

- from wrecks Eke the 'Spanish?
’ treasure ship Atocha - (sunk in
? 1822)— and also raentionbd"

rone, as defined by the UN con-
vention, on the Law of the Sea
(which covers oil and minerals,

but probably not wrecks).

• There is a danger that Draco-
nian rules forbidding any ool-

Iectmg lrom; the seabed—as in
the Mediterranean—may back*

fire as they ran counter to the

j
hpjJ| /Cug 1

Edmund Penmng-^W^SU 1

Advises delay before buying 1986

Prices ride the switchback

Edmund Penning!

sporting attitudes of diving with mTTAmr.
iu SSL (md spills) and the
romantic aura Sf amphora, *“SHospices de Beaune's annual
pieces of eaght and parrots cock-

Iast year—up 88 uermg a snook at authority. ^TTL/Si 'ZZTlZt « ^
mwhzTit &t££SS£» Ur*, cent for the reds, and 33 per

Greek bronze statues from Riace rXSi
r widely predicted in the Cftte

STfiPfP’fci ISEfrf
CUM. at this year’s sale of its new,

Ha Vr-'.' a-
1

./ i*; Why do. archaeologists, think

i’i v-.
.' '? -irrjiftfc- treasure hunting is wrong? And

Tc.'-.f « . ^ ii
what; should the ; public atli-

oi,-#. 6
t£.

: tude be? There are difficult,

•if --. ;
'

'-'"r: _ problems here of ethics and
r

•- ?• law. • To tackle them, it helDs
: ‘

,
to keep “ Who benefits?” firmly

. • -•

,
-.

.

- • r V. A wreck is a ship that has not
*

' \l come home; it died intestate on
-r V 8air*£ the voyage And as Ole Crumlm
•

. "
. t;> Pedersen, Director of the Insti-

'• tute-of~Wartime Archaeology at
r

. VL 5? :*?. Roskilde . in •Denmark, points-

i’i-; ;?

;
•- oirslH.'

> -• Onj

'-K >v .

22 *5 *?*« ditaStaM nrTfi
handE of traamr^ fcuntan? ^ WK considw-

a=?t*£ W tew* a demonstrated by

Nic Hemming examines a palaeolithic site near Corfu

Z&EZSFi'ZMSl
2“'y«!SjS

Ut
* *- ti1y stacs i072* Tten* WilieS

waters are fewer, the Titanic th _ »uhmi0h niuHtr i* twt

555 in 1989: the biggest quan-
tity since 1973. Then, the whies3 JT* wi TW tte reds- although quality is not

(1912) the bwtawwn. They alwayB fee^ consideration atm , i, m >j wne^

d

uio moi voumum wu »h

ShT«55LliffiiwSf cbarity/puWidtyJnspired
they be wvwed in fte UN Con- For following the geaer-.

wine auctions in which the sell-

ing began at 3 pm and finished
at 9 pm, thus delaying the tra-

ditional Chandeile dinner that
follows in a bastion of the town
walls. The top prices for the
rad wine envies, with last

year's figures in brackets, were
as follows: Mazls-Ghambertin,
Madeleine Collignon FFr 46,090
(FFr 70,000), Corton, Char-
lotte Dumay FFr 36,000
(FFr 55.500) and Corton,
Docteur Peste FFr 32.000
(FFr 57,500). The total for the
red wines was FFr 14^57,000— an average price per hogs-
head of FFr 23,383— (down
44.65 per cent).

none, not even for the French
market.

How good are the 1986 Bur-
gundies? Much depends on to

Wine

-i
f

- J. --1, *

;

oceans

V&
aS£sSi ffil r*^er mean 1984 vintage,*,"““5““*° ^ 1985 the Hospices’ reds rose

toe legal means to prevent the ^ priee ^.20 «r cent and the

whites by 58 per cent (Taken

.

.-"-c out, thanks to aqualungs “the

, ESrSTSS^ttfSES-’ Archaeologists disapprove of
:

W?jL. ^*S5w,£*&'tS3- marine treasure hunting. Their
- case is put by. Gerald Cadogan.^ prebhra^^lhoald Sd^re bl season. Often there is extreme year, showed a ctoejt being

0 -.-. 3%. keeuers7 Ar»» rales of salvHee secrecy in case others opened and a plank flying off
•'

; reU^nP tvher» do - archapo- should come to assert, a claim, through the water. On the
~ 3

;

J loilST ^aSrric m^What H«»rding_ is usu^ly
_

minimal-, plank you could see Chinese

What should he_ their attitude c4ases above, it can be seen

-L>i logical treasures on -the sea
sii

r
'^> bed." So should the state have

.

" .-if power to intervene and ad-

,* - „ 1 • . . « n UT2HOJ AUUVCi 1L MO
-and toe pubhes—wh£e the that nrices had doubled in two
sales of- valuables continue?
This week Christie’s in Amster-
dam has sold the silver from
the Bredenhoff (1753).

years).

Moreover, although fee
Americans and toe Biitiah are

g*. jwwer iu uuwvene ana aa-
'minister these intestate ships

-r.-jv Our cultural heritage under-

At a conference at the Mari- oot big buyers at the auction.

time Museum in Amsterdam in the fall in the dollar mid the

v r;
l; water presents a imrriad of

•- ?-

^

problems. Should -. finders be

September on toe theme of P0111”5 for Burgundy’s largwt

robbery or enrichment of art 6?P°rt pustomers (45 per cent

history, two points of view °* total in 198^86) cast a

stood out One, winch explains shadow over Beaune s market

why the Rijksmuseum did not *ia^-

The whites fared rather
better, but only because a sale-
room battle developed between
two bidders for the alwavs-
sought-after Corton-Charle-
magne, Francois de Salin’s

cuvde of only three hogsheads.
It was finally knocked down at
FFr 113.000 (FFr 110,000) to
Calvet of Beaune and Suntory
of Tokyo.

Although the big drop in
prices was warmly welcomed by
toe merchants and was more
than expected, it was clearly
understood that such a big fall

would not be reflected fully in
the prices of the growers, who

will have dashed out eariy the
following morning to examine
the results is the local papers.
The post-sale trade predic-

tions were for a 25-30 per cent
drop in the reds and 20-25 per
cent in toe whites, but these
reductions will not give a great
deal of comfort to British and
American buyers, as current
exchange rates are not expected
to improve substantially into improve substantially in

eoming months. There is

usually a good deal of ore-
Hospices sale buying, particu-

larly of the whites, but signifi-
cantly, this year there has been

‘ £ logical -standards fit in? What bid at the Geldermalsen sale. The first lot showed feat the
is to castigate such quests as trade forecasts were accurate,
destructive of all archaeological The order of sale of the. Hoe-
evidence Museums, pices’ 26 red and nine white

J*-
• w.*u;**u UUUCIJhiUUCi ttqiw aiuiaci'lUfiV CUC DVpiutiT.

fast^ianv
d
se2oS’ as^wtth ^he 1<̂ Qes objects which are soon 2m people will have

last many seasons as wun tne 'rho <-h a v«. t-

argued, should have nothing to cuvdes is derided each year by

‘ • ^. 5,; Marv Rase f 1&451 nr the boat often sale, catalogues. The pre- visited the Mary Rose. Is the^“msboutCTn,ea rssrau^-”
do with them.
The other view is more priag-

ballot and this year tins was toe
Volnay-Sautenots, Gauvaln. The

matic. Christiaan JBrg of the first lot is always buogbt by Mr
Record price

whoa you are talking. For
example, the trade body, the
Comit* Interprofessiapel de
C6te d’Or et xonne, issued a
statement on the morning of the

‘

Hospices sale, stating that the

'

white wines were ‘‘extremely
’

attractive fruity, perfectly''-

balanced and rich," while the 1

reds were “more than usually
well-coloured when run off the-
vats, with good grape aremas.’L
They were "elegant, fairly tan- -

me and with a sometimes-:
marked acidity, which win help
to give a long life."

Many on the spot would difr
agree with this official view;'
which always, it must be said, ii"“
optimistic. There is no doubt *

that some excellent white wines'
were made, fruity and with’
good acidity, but not as good"
as toe 1985s which for both
colours are considered out-'
standing. For me, most of the

-'

reds I tasted, including those -

of the Hospices, were under-"
going their second. malolaetiC
fermentation and were impos-
sible for a non-native to judge.-

-

The Hospices wines seemed to;
lack colour, but in the huge'-
annual show in the Hdtel de
Villa many were much deeper,
and I sampled some well-madd'
wines, as well as some fruity
whites.

-
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mSt ‘What tom are the issues? f Finds sold to private collec-

thing in context and collect oil • A starting principle for JJ
raLfe- the. evidence—toe timbers as marine archaeologists is that ff %!£L

f

well as the fine china-which a wreck cannot be excavated th? SSPJiL**
takes time. But a wreck is a and - preserved properly, it TJus witi make it

once-for-all event frozen in should be left in situ and pro- f?
tl^?|iy toffleutt for juntoo^

Groningen Museum, an expert Andre Boisseatix of Fatriarche
on the Dutch porcelain trade while the TV cameras, are
with China and Japan, while there, and It was knocked down
deploring toe lack of Informs- to him for FFr 27.000 (£3.000)
tion about the ship, thought a cask, compared with FFr

fcP.
1’" once-for-all event frozen in

notwithstanding this 45,000 last year. He then

1 time and, because.- toe water tected by law.
t
*-m preserves .. orgame remains
W'-ic L1

liunnrt ckinK ninths*; fnndl

id hv law t0 study toe group anew or

.-a-- « TSSJt" 'sse^t,,1 part

principle, something should
stay in Holland. The under-

boujdit toe second lot for FFr
34,000 apd tots turned out to be

(wood, skins, clothes, food) tragic feaq’ websites which # Has ^ publie a right to

biz

. . VJ"' Ma =:4 which do not survive on land, have been smashed up and ^ wreci«’
P
Or shmiW thr

l-
n

Learning where the ship tor of the Museum of Maritime -Si
P
re*KarenQ came from, -where, and how it Archaeology in . Fremantle ™

was made, what it was carrying writes from experience in South SSShS
and for whom, what were the East Asia , and off toe .North ™e

arrangements for sailors, offl- West coast of Australia. His- ‘Wninli
I * cers and passengers, and how , torical wrecks are a finite asset.

of

it foundered, is a slow but (Happily, treasure hunting has

Ill B valuable process. In toe Mary virtually stopped in Austraba .“JJJ** ‘nTREffcn^L^JHi/, Rose "toe spilled contents, of which has a growing pro-
'

barrels and boxes will -give new gramme of- excavation .and
_ m 1ZSQmhFfSL

evidence for vichialting toe .public involvement.^ with re--
JSh

v r.. ...r. King’s ships," notes Margaret wards to those who report M^r Rose has been, dug and

Rule, Research Director of the sites).. . . . .

Marv Rose Trust For example television shots The Geldermalsen brings up
' ^

The. treasure hunter; on the of the Geldermalsen (1752), the all the difficulties. It was not

•

‘
- w other hand; works fast to find ship whose “Nangkiiig china" in toe temtomal zone.of Indo-

'
‘ the valuables. He can usually was sold by Captafc Hatcher nesian waters, hut m Indo-

*-
cletff:-,sr

,

'\vreck ' ,in“-
,

-a ^rangte- at Oiristie’s in Amsterdam.this nesias exclusive economic

water finds filled out the docu- among the leading red wfae
mentary evidence of Dutch pri^s during toe sal*.
history. “ Let that go? No, I

couldn’t do that” Dr Jflrg wrote
a book about the ship and Cap-
tain Hatcher gave 200 pieces

to the museum.

Mr Boisseaux went on to buy
altogether 23 lots of the 73 red
and one of toe 15 white: 193

casks out of 814, and eight out

rf-rrr o{ 1°° respectively. It Is true
2® JP!? 2?J2?SK‘ that parts of these lots were

There wiU be more wrecks, dis- ^ y Vs^ned to othed
covered and more compromises;
and more standing on prin-

ciples. Treasure hunters will

such as the Quebec wine and
spirit monopoly of Montreal
and to .various Swiss and

propound their view of a free “ -i;™" fu „nt
society, while some museums 5™“ HbS*
wiU repudiate it totally. The 2E2Lrt

Cl
JIE1«i

potential gain from wrecks is *®P ln lots

huge: who is to benefit? Should
the treasure hunter be allowed
to argue that toe daring of the
dive justifies “finders keepers1'?

Marine archaeoogists take
exactly the same physical risks

of about 8 to 10 hogsheads
apiece — four such per lot

allowed for announcement by
the auctioneer — or polite

publicity for valued customers.

The downward trend con*

and they do it to enrich us all. I tinued In this most tedious of

ANOTHER BOTTLE from the
secret Paris cache of Thomas
Jefferson’s Bordeaux wines
unearthed by Hardy Rodenstock,
the spectacle frame maker of
Welsbaden, made a record price

at Christie’s on Thursday:
£36.000 for a bottle of Yquem
1784, and of several bottles

found raid to be the only one to

be sold. Others tasted were.

claimed as making unimpaired
drinking. Prices for other ex-

ceptional prerphylloxera wines
included £3.200 for a bottle of

Lafite 1832 and £10,100 for a
doebie-msgnum of Mouton-
Rothschild 1858, while £310 and
£300 were paid for single, un-
dated pre-1850 bottles of Ch
Margaux and Ch Branne-Houton
—also pro-Rothschild.

For more recent claret

rarities, prices nor dozen bottles

were high, but below last year’s
best: Mouton-Rothschild 1045
(£4.400) and Lafite 1945
(£2,700). To the £7,200 paid for
a jeroboam of the very rare
Petrus 1845 must be added a

further £1,S09 for the VAT
applicable on this item as well
as the 10 per cent buyers’ com-
mission now charged by
Christie’s. A 1945 case of
Pdtrus’s immediate neighbour,
Vieux Ch Certan made £1200.
Among the 1961 three bottles of
Pdtrus brought £16.000

Much depends cn when toe
wines were picked, for very-
heavy rain fell early in Sep-;,

tember and again on September'
23 and 24 when toe vintage

'

started. :r

Notable white Bordeaux prices
included £2,400 for a case of
Climens 1929, £800 for a single
bottle of Yquem 1921 and £850
for three bottles of its 1945
stock.

From elsewhere in the w’ne
world, a single half-litre bottel

of Tekay Essence of toe
"Comet" year of 1811 brought
£680, one ofthe famous Rudes-
heimer Apostlewein 1727, kept
in toe periodically refreshed

casks in the Bremen Rathaus

cellars, made £650: and a single

bottle of toe famous Quinta do

Noval 1931 port from the un-

grafted Portuguese vines went
for £820.

Furthermore, as usual, .a\

great deal wiU depend os how;
the wine is looked after in
the casks: The ilevage in;

valves proper topping-up of toe
casks, racking off the lees, and;
fining before bottling- None of
these important factors can be

'

known to us consumers, and ixt
.

'

due course we can only rely on.
wine merchants with a good',

reputation for their- burgun-_
dies. The reds will probably.

.

not be long-lived: something *

like 1973 or 1975, a grower^
suggested. Chalonnais (Ridly.y

Mercurey and Gjvry) madq-
some good wines. If toe prices
are reasonable in our terms, fee
white wines, including Chablis
and the Mdconnais, should .be
worth buying. But we can

1

,

afford to await farther reports
‘

next spring. Meanwhile, it IS"
to be hoped that the chateaux
owners in far-off Bordeaux wiU..
note the fall in Burgundy.

.

prices.

Yeg...but don’t mention

the Waire, Mr. Johnstone...:

mHrKoSSSaBe*
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Penhaligon’s
^8tjfitme*&6r//<itAf44W

Came to Penhaligon’s xnxj rediscover

the joy ofr|niyrn« Shopping^

Classical scents and toilet warns for ladies

and Gentlemen.'Antique scentbottles and
old English silver for the dressing taMe.

Exceptional gifts, charmingly wrappedand
. available exclusively to Fenhaligoa’s.
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miitf. rhflntfnh thp.Warm 1074

LateBottled Viriiage
’

.
WoodhouBeVintege Character Port (£199) -

’

and we worid be fools not tomention loistau’s

fne Finos, Amontillados (from £2.99) and

their soM^AImacenlstas (from^7.99).
" And even tfyou-oan't pronoimcs

-
“Almac8nistas

,'“taste i£-it could loosenyour

tongue. ’•V
But don't menltethflMEre ... .J ..

?OTt and aeisyWeeke^.^ :

^

ABWeftoi^Deceinb^

Mng 0I-7S1 3131 for

details and Price

'

Llst-Braarto..

throu^iout London'

andthe UK.
’

' h.'-X

Open 30.00 am Mlate.. .
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Ferreira: (n)A sacredceremony
which transforms ripe grapes

into rubyred nectar.

Clubs

Adonatiosto toeAfasiasnsBeneibfent
FimdwraAll^themametotemswiththeirloss.

Ewsa bateq naneariber die Baud m your
W3L Thaiway yourlow ofmask: can Kve onfor

otoers to enjoy

rr? tn* e>tfr*r* of •
policy of fair pl*y and value ter monay.
Suporr from 10-3.30 am. Discs and t

musicians, glamorous hostessas. axettl
floorsnows. 183. Reoant sl. W1

&ZUEsendADosurKt^nscscotsius,ro:

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FCM>
Da PhilipCSanmeb,tu,nao,QUBIttifc

x6 OgeeStreet,LoNDowWiPyLG.

Ferrdra: (n)A rich red liquid

therapeutic qualities.

Ferreira:THE
PORTWORLD’S
BESTKEPTSECRET

AwUkatAnfcndtaddumWmcWsrebooics,Oijbfut

HAND EMBROIDERED
SILK PICTURES

Can aolv* your Cbrtstmaa fiift

problams. Thay aro unusual, start
from as Itttla as El ,60, an iron
lasting than Christmas cards and

than la a huge selection
Lowsr Ground Floor

ALLANS FAMOUS SILK SHOP
6648 Duka $t Grosvmer Square
London wiM «HS - Mon-Frt<MILondon W1M6HS - Mon-Frt

Sat 9-1 Tel: 01-626 3781

SOLVE
CHRISTMAS

Robin Lane For offers signed

copies of the new edition of

his Variations on a Garden, out

of print for 10 years and juit

published at £10.95: newly

illustrated with 16 pp colour;

6 pp Mack and white: 200

pages of revised and enlarged

text FREE port and packing.

FREE seeds of Apricot Fox-

gloves, donated by Thompson
and Morgan. Despatched by
Return. Cheques for £10.95 to:

R. and L Lane Fox
14 Betchcroft Road,

Oxford OX2 7AZ
Name . :

(Block Capliala)

Address

The Present with a Future*
Move into partypower

NioolaShubnan toasts ike hosts

.
- , : -l ;,4 V\ *.

1 M 1
’ I>.

;

\ L '&

Eatoutandbe in

Meredith EtherzngtxmrSmith says where

’Be merrymeny^well-dressed in
all-over Christmas country-house clothes

Earn £1 unOionayeara£35 'A*

Nicholas Coleridge tots it up

Find filth smuaing^
AlexandraArtiey meets thegrandestfluff

. Lookandfeeldivine

• jfj:

4M I Ins ( lii isiiii:is :nid :i 1 1 llir»>u^li iic\l ' c;ir
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(jjjj subscription £21.1)0

Fbaae sendone year's RdMCz^ptom to: block capitals please

address ...i r
1 pnetwvin „

my details —

w

address . , ,
- - - - postcode -*-—

please tick ifaiftcard required FI I enclose chego^'p-Q. payable to HARPERS fcQUEEN for S2L6QPi

Ahernatody dd?itmyAKxas/BaKbycard/Americag Express/DinefSup. —..—
vaHdtmtfi m'&nainre nt

SabMtfpOn rates:UK S2L6Q; overseas (surface mail) £31: air fre^ht toUSA 655

Post to;The Subscription Manager, Quadrant Subscription Services, FREEPOST,

HaywardsHeeth,WestSussexRH163ZA
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Saleroom

Swan song

at
Art sales have been

1 raking in money as if

; -there were no tomorrow
: ij—and there might

not be, cautions

.-Antony Thomcroft

J IF WE are witnessing the last

< days of London as the inter-

• national art centre—and if the
I

' EEC Philistines get their way
-.'.and impose 15 per cent VAT on
t all works of art imported into

the UK we might well be—at

j least the capital is going down
- in a blaze of glory. This week

has seen the salerooms raking
•" in money as if there were no
• tomorrow: as there might well

- not be.

;• On Tuesday night, in just

over two hours. Sotheby’s con-

jured up bids of just over £40m
from 106 works of Impressionist

! and modern art. It was a record

I for any fine art auction (beat-
:
: . ing the record it set two weeks

earlier at a similar auction in

r New York, which raised £29m).
1 It managed to overshadow
- arch-rival Christie’s £20m.
- gathered in 24 hours previously
•*

• in King Street. But Sotheby’s
‘

. was offering twice as many
-

pictures and sculptures. When
: the less amazing auctions of

k Impressionist and moderns are

added in, London was respon-

: sible for generating turnover
approaching £75m from this one

- sector last week-
- • Little of this money will stay

' in the UK. Perhaps 20 per cent.

M or less, of the works of art for
~ sale originated here: perhaps 10
' per cent were bought by British

residents. London, through the

expertise of its salerooms, its

closeness to European collectors

and its lack of financial curbs
is the great entrepot centre for

the market. The paintings come
and go—and wiU continue to do

r so unless the EEC decides that

Z the UK must be subject to VAT.
The most noticeable aspect of

-* the sales was the sophistication
V of the buyers. Prices went
7. through the roof for the un-
£ I disputed masterpieces, with up
-2 to 10 multi-millionaires com-
7Z peting for the prize lots; they

“c were strong for good paintings

Sr by top names; but un-

Z * distinguished works were less

- .- popular. Even so, Impressionists
“

. and moderns, the power house
Z- of the international art market,
Z the centre of Investment buying

of art and the main source of

2 ; profit for the auction houses,

?.;seem to be revving up more
T' steam on a boom that has al-

:
~ ready lasted for over two years.

Zr Only a collapse of the world's
-7“ financial markets will bring an
- - early end to the roller-coaster of

records.

Two contrasting paintings

. . dominated the sales. At
Christie’s it was Manet's " La

- Rue Mosnier aux Paveurs." a

view from his studio window of

:
- workmen in a Parisian street,

. painted in 1878 and one of his
"

- greatest Impressionistic works:
. . it sold for £7.7m, a record for

„ .
any modern ’’ painting, and
will grace the home of a Euro-
pean millionaire.

The price was almost double
I Christie's forecast, as was the

CERRUTI 1881

William St. Clair on children’s literature:

£6.6ai which secured Braque's
“Femme Lisant” at Sotheby's.

Apart trom easily being an
auction record for the artist

Sothebys can claim a record for

any 20th-century work of art.

And this is a very 20th-century

composition, a Cubist painting

of 1911 which must have
shocked contemporaries by its

abstraction. If you are very
imaginative you can just discern

a woman reading a book among
the strong straight lines and
enigmatic squiggles. It is

Braque's largest work and the
last of his important paintings
likely to reach the market.
Hence the enthusiastic bidding;
it, too, will go to the continent.

The dove-tailing of two such
major sales was pure coinci-

dence and brought about by
death. Rich collectors, who
acquired Impressionists and
modems when they sold for
five figures, have been passing
on. Being European their
treasures have been offered in
London rather than New York,
which absorbs the American
collections. Sotheby’s and
Christie's, strong in both cities,

know by experience that prices
are the same in Mayfair and
Manhattan.

To a great extent all the talk
of records is a nonsense. They
are an inevitable consequence
of the weakness of sterling

against foreign currencies, and
inexorable inflation. Buyers
think in terms of dollars, and
by that reckoning many of the
records trumpeted by the
auction houses this week do not
stand close inspection. It has
been the softness of sterling
which has encouraged one of
the main stimulants to the cur-
rent boom to come to London
—the -Japanese.

Japanese businessmen first

bought Impressionists early in

the 1970s. Like most new
collectors of art they were
beguiled by the colourful, com-
prehensible, Impressionist work
of Renoir, Monet, Degas, etc.

They also appreciated the fact
that there were plenty of such
paintings available and that
they could be easily traded.

Like Americans, but unlike
Europeans, they see paintings

as things- to deal in rather than
to keep and pass on through the

generations. The Japanese were
out in force this week, especi-

ally at Christie's on Monday.

This was hardly surprising.

One of the collections it was
selling—the nine paintings

acquired by the late Hans
Schroder, a German business-

man—had been transported to

Japan to wet their appetites.

So successful was this market-
ing initiative that six of them
are going back there.

The Americans, who had
been sitting on their hands on
Monday night, were more
visible at Sotheby’s on Tuesday,

but here again they were often

out-bid by Europeans and Jap-

anese. Perbaps American taste

has moved on. In recent months
they have .been paying extra-

ordinary prices for contem-
porary an and for 20th-century

v>T-v
'•

Baigneuse ” by Renior . . . one of the collection owned by the late

Hans Schroder and sold at Christie’s on Monday for £1.045,000

artists like Mondrian—and
Henry Moore, with a work by
the former making £3.5m, and
one by the latter £lJ2m. in New
York last month. The very best

Impressionist paintings are

now securely locked away in

museums, and it is from among
the next generation of artists

that masterpieces still come on
the market A real aesthete

might claim that very few of
the works of art available in

London this week were of

museum stature.

So, the record prices have
been paid for good artists from
the second division—the £l.Im
at Christie's for a fine Leger
of 1920; the £816,000 .at

Sotheby’s for a Mondrian murky
view of the Houses of Parlia-

ment; £484.000 for a Vlaminck,
and two records for the leading
women artists of the last cen-

tury—£220,000 at Christie's for

a pretty painting by Marie
Laurencin, which was put into

perspective the next night when
£990,000 was neded to acquire

a typical nursing mother and
child by the American Mary
Cassatt

For the rest Renoir continues
with his inevitable appeal as

does Monet; Picasso does not

excite the price admiration of

the past perbaps because of his

abundance, wbile a major

k

DINNER SUIT £575. DRESS SHIRT £72. BOW TIE £25.

BaT £32. COATS, SUITS, JACKETS, TROUSERS,

JEANS, SHIRTS, SCARVES, TIES, SHOES, HAND-

KERCHIEFS, ACCESSORIES, LUGGAGE,- SOCKS,

AFTER SHAVE AND EAU DE COLOGNE ONLY FROM

CERRUTI 1881

76 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON WfY 9DB

(CORNER OF DERING STREET)

Tel: 01-493 2278

Toulouse-Lautrec at Christie's

sold rather disappointngly on
target—for £1.76m. The publi-

city generated this week should
draw on to the market paintings
by the artists most in favour.

Sotheby’s and Christie’s might
have to negotiate with sellers
over prize pictures and prize
collections, reducing their 10
per cent vendor’s commission,
or throwing in marketing pro-

THERE IS no end to the oddi-
ties that pass through the Lon-
don auction rooms. On Decem-
ber 12, Christie’s South Kensing-
ton will offer a battered little

phaeton chariot, barely 40in
long and 25in high — which
makes it precisely as tall as
its original owner. General Tom
Thumb, the first truly inter-

national personality in show
business history.

The general owed his world-

wide fame and popularity to

his meeting—Fateful for both
parties—Phineas Taylor Bar-
man. whose pre-eminence as
showman and humbug has re-

mained unchallenged for a cen-
tury and a half.

Charles Sherwood Stratton
fto give him his real name)
was bom in January 1838 in
Brideeoort, Connecticut where
his father was a carpenter and
his mother a cleaning lady.
Although a big baby, he stopped
growing when he reached the
height of 25in. ToOav, it would
be attributed to a pituitary de-
fect: Mrs Stratton put it down
to the shock .of 1 rains- a pet
puppy by drowning while she
was pregnant.
By the time Barnura, visit®ng

his brother in Bridgeport, met
the boy, Charles was a lively,

attractive, fair-headed and well-
proportioned but miniature
four-year-old. Bamum .wept the
entire Stratton family off to
New York and put the tittle

fellow on show in his American
Museum or Curiosities on
Broadway. Charles was renamed
Tom Thumb, given the rank of
general, and advertised as *’I 1

years old and just arrived from
England.”

Charles proved such a clever
mimic and quick student that
few people questioned his age
although, on his first appearance
in London at the Princess
Theatre in February 1344. the
critic of the Illustrated London
News declared himself “some-
what sceptical” on the matter.
He added that “the production
of this little monster affords
another melancholy proof of the

BRIDGE
TO BID a grand slam and go
down is a traumatic experience.
Let us see what happened in
this hand from rubber bridge;

N
* —

,
V Q 9 5 3
•MO 9 7 5
+ A S 7 6 4 2W ‘ E

fj 10 9.7 3 6 5 4 3 2
£2 — T 7 4 3OQ864320AKJ

J 9 5 * Q
s

A K Q
3AKJ10S62
O —
K 10 3

With both sides vulnerable
West dealt, and after three
passes South, opened with two
hearts. North replied with three

hearts, showing trump support
and at least one ace. He felt

that the additional 1 void In

spades justified this positive

response. Anxious to hear which
ace hts partner held. South

grammes, but the 10 per cent
premium they claim from
buyers will have ensured tasty

profits from this week’s auc-
tions. It is impossible to bglieve
that the calm, controlled scenes
in King Street and Bond Street

as soft-voiced auctioneers
coaxed another few thousand
from mesmerised buyers, will

become a thing of the past It is

up to Brussels to decide.

IN. THE history of written

literature children’s books are

a
.
recent invention.- In this

countrv they have only been

going.
* for about 200 years.

Nursery rhymes and fairy tales

go back much further but they

were seldom written down.

Parents and nannies told them
to children to amuse them, to

scare them, or to keep them
quiet. For the most part they

-simply- repeated what, they

remembered from their own
childhood and did not bother

much about facts, credibility,

or the effect on infant minds.

From the moment when John
Newbery started to make pro-

fits from Goody Two Shoes
argument raged. For the first

50 years of the children's book

industry, the questioo of what
children should be allowed to

read was debated as fiercely as

the .
rights - of man or the

equality of- women. It was one
of the issues of ' the age of

revolutions.

The reformers made most of

the running. Was it any wonder
that the country was riddled

with social problems when girls

were brought up to admire
Cinderella and boys to emulate
muggers like Robin Hood? Some
of the old fables were re-

written, and new stories more
relevant to contemporary life

were invented. However, the

children who inhabit these

early substitutes are as intoler-

ably priggish as their prim
parents. They are forever being

kind -to animals. getting up
early in the morning, saving

their pocket-money and preach-

ing on other children who get

their shoes dirty.

On the conservative side

people were usually against

books altogether. Just as women
were forbidden to read novels

on the grounds that they en-

couraged emotions unconducive
to family life, children too had
to be protected against the
notion that they had other
choices besides doing what they
were told. It was left to the
romantics to suggest that the
monsters and ogres of tradi-

tional stories, even if frighten-

ing to children, were
recognisable types of the real

people they would meet when
they grew np.
The history of children’s

books is not the history of
children, but of adults' atti-

tudes to children. As a group
children have little direct
market power. They seldom
have much choice in the books
they are given and don’t know

Collecting

what they may
They can put on some, tern

porary show of enjoying a

book,- especially - if there is

chance of fun or laughter. T^ey

bring fewer preconceptions

than do adults and tii«r

imaginations are much more

vivid and wide-ranging. They

are probably less easy to.mani-

pulate. with words -and pictures

than consumers, investors, or

electorates. -

Among the pioneers who
explored the. subculture of

children were the late Peter

Opie and his wife tona They

applied discipline and scholar-

ship to a rich area of the his-

tory of ideas which had pre-

now something r
of .a scramble

as other libraries m the English-

speaking world try. to repair the

gaps in their holdings..

The Opies were suway* happy

to share their knowledge with

strangers, as .1 can testify front

personal experience, and they

guarded their books" as an

irreplaceable . .
intellectual

treasure. They have • been,

meticulously " maintained, over

the years as a research resource,

catalogued from.-. Alphabet

Books to Zoo and Aesop to

Wyss. Iona Opie has how offered

the Opie book collection , to th§r.

Bodleian Library in Oxford, a
centre with which she aaff bef

husband had a long association:

The sign of the

viously been ignored. To help

'

with their researches they
began collecting materials in

'

1945 and amassed what is pro-

bably the best collection in

private hands. It "consists "of

12,000 bound volumes, includ-

ing 1,100 chap books and many
early games, painting books
and puzzles, with 800 publi-

cations dating from before
1800. There are 20,000 items
altogether, excluding the dolls-

and toys, which are a separate
collection.

Grown-ups look after things
they value but if you find a

children’s book in good- condi-
tion, you can be sure it was
never read. The best-loved

copies are torn, dirty* .apd
scribbled over, and they are-
later- thrown away without re-

gret. Early children's booRs^-
although produced in large
numbers, are therefore now rare.
Until recently they weite
scarcely regarded as books" at
all and even the copyright
libraries such as the British
Museum did not always bother
to take -them. The best collec-

tion is in Toronto, and there is"

Opie Collection

.

It has been- professionally

valued at £2tn

,

which. looks (a

me to be rather oh ' the: steep
side, even - aUowingtfrDia

. the
premium of the ^Kf-jMfuyeirr
ance. However.:Mrs "Opie - has
offered to .sell.— an average «F£25*p>er item i—

'

arid unless, that sum can be.
raided." It wiU probably ' either
go abroad or be d^persed.. If

the Bodleian: ge'fir it they intend
to maintain vif" as V: separate
sp ec ialist facility;' where it”will
supplement 'other material*
relating to the history of rCbiht
hood.-.

"•

Prince Charles, wboseliterary
debut~was in the genre, is

patron of an appeal launched
-by tiie Friends, oftheBodleian.:
"Various eveti&Minf exhibitions,

are planned aspzrtt of tbCeffort

to raise the ."money. Vtitilian

Avery, herself ‘tf *writer
"

children’s literature,"

as honorary organiser from 32-

Charlbury Hoad, W«rif_<teL
0865 56291 ): . andyjbin*; Is Vjr
distinguished . list^w^xnisors.

. • Christmas iS^fe ior '

:

;

Tall tales relived
low state the legitimate drama
has been reduced to."

Such sneers did not influence
Barnura. In- England, giants and
dwarfs had hitherto been
exhibited in penny side-shows;
but Barnum gambled on higher
stakes. Despite his critical

financial situation, he rented a

fashionable house in Grafton
Street, set up the general as a
gentleman, and sent but invita-

tions to the cream of London
society.

The bait worked: within a
month they were invited to

Buckingham Palace, where the
general performed his poses
plastiqucs. imitated Napoleon,
danced a hornpipe, and de-

lighted the Queen with his im-
pudent disregard for etiquette.

He addressed the Princess
Royal as “Pussy." made fright-

ful puns, and battled with one
of Her Majesty’s pet dogs. After
this, every day brought suitable,

small gifts from the palace.
Inspired by their monarch's

example, all London flocked to
see him at the Egyptian Hall.
As many as 2.5no people paid
one shilling admission each day—while scarcely a dozen people
visited the exhibition of Ben-
jamin Haydon's monumental
painting, “The Banishment of
Aristides." in a neighbouring
room: (The disheartened painter
shortly afterwards committed
suicide.)

Although he already had one
coach back home, another was
ordered from Beatons of Den-
mark Street at a cost of 300
guineas. This was shipped to
France, where his reception was
as triumphant as in London:
the Emperor permitted him to

use the royal carriage route In

the Champs Elysees.

py
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Tom Thumb’s carriage at Christie’s

The tours continued for
several years, and made dollar
millionaires of both Barnum
and ’ his small friend. A few
years later, when unwise invest-
ments had bankrupted Barnum,
a further tour effectively res-
tored his fortunes yet again.

In his early 30s, the general,
now portly from good living,
suddenly grew by almost a foot;
but just when public interest
seemed to have faded, romance
brought a startling upturn in
his career. Barnum had dis-
covered a new 20-year-old
midget called Mercy Bump. He
renamed her, using her middle
names of Lavinia Warren, and
characteristically provided a
genealogy stretching back to the
Pilgrim Fathers:
For the general, it was love

rebid three spades, and when
North said four clubs, he-
jumped straight to seven hearts.
West led the knave of spades,'

won by - the queen. Declarer
drew trumps in three rounds.
cashecL his other two spade
honours, .and ran the rest of
his trumps. East kept ace, king
of diamonds and the dub
queen, and -West held on to bis
three clubs, so that declarer
had to lose a trick in clubs.

Partners are not sympathetic
on these occasions, and North
was - no -. exception, saying
“ Surely there was some way of
making the slam.” Shall we see
whether South could have done
better?

A good player always looks
for. that extra chance, however
slender. The declarer should
ruff the spade knave in.dummy,
lead a diamond, and Tuff in

hand.. He ruffs bis other two
spade honours- and. each time
returns a diamond, ruffing in

hadd. On the. three -diamonds
.East produces knave; king and
ace. Now, unless East has false-

carded.
‘

" dummy’s V ;tbn’ of

diamonds. is a menace against

age#*'*#;# -r.

West's queen. This gives South
the extra "chance, if clubs do not
break, of squeezing West in

. the
• minors. As the cards lie. the
' last trump forces West to disf-

card lus five of clubs, and the
declarer's ten is his. 13th trick.

Tftr second band from leamg-
of-fo ir is less sensational:

N
63

S AK 7
'> 8 6 5 2
+ 9 8 7 4W E

A 10 7 5
ri 6 5
O A 7 3
+ Q J 10 3

E
Q J 8 2

? 8 4 3
O 10 9 4
+ 652

-
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K9 4
Q J 10 9 2

OKQJ.
* A K

With East-West game. South
dealt and -bid one heart, and
went to four hearts

.
after a

single raiseirom his partner. -

West led the queen of clubs,
which ^was won -by the ace, the
declarer- led the two of hearts

to dummy's are. and returned :a

spade to his king* Taking with

'•$* :•— -i?--- -

at first sight. Thrusting aside a
29 in rival. Commodore Nutt, he
won her with a whirlwind court-
ship. The wedding in New York
on February 10 1S63.

:

was' the
social event of the season, oust-
ing the Civil War from the
front pages. The Vanderbilts
and Astors were oh the guest
list, while Tiffany’s and the
Wheeler and Wilson. Sewing
Machine. Company: were among
the firms that competed to offer
miniaturised wedding gifts.
President Lincoln took time off
from war to entertain the happy
couple.

Subsequently, it was an-
nounced that the union had
been blessed, and the Thumbs
appeared in public with a baby.

fact this -was another
Barnum stuht: suitably small

the acer . West switched to aheart.
Winning on the table. South

JSl. wSr ?v
Spa*e ' East won

25, t
hc taw. and led an-

other heart to remove dummy’s
J™mP- This left" thedeclarer with a third loser in

{JJJ.
6
*. *n addition to the certain

loser m diamonds, so the con-tract was defeated!
™

Pliye?
e
in°

th
th»

room the ~Southpiayer m the same contractsh0W6g
? greater

. sense of

PeP rfV

balrieswere"apparej^:-lDfeiat
each "city they visftegvjEfc^reB a
trick, that, must hive.-pained
Lavinia, who always mourned
her inability, to haVe> ;

. Nevertheless, It reaBy wax a
love match. Another Trorid touT .

took in places as far afield a&-
- China. Japan and AdStiStia, ht&g
the couple "were happiest fn tlWr-

. home Charles buflt for Lavim*
In Bridgeport. Unfortunately. ;•

the general had developed ex-

pensive tastes for. carriage^ fast;*.

• horses, yachts and lavirii gifts .

•

. of jewellery for his wife: -. Whea t

he died suddenly of apoplexy.-i» :•

1883 Lavinia found • heiseff
poorly provided-far. and Avai

;

obliged to -sell her possessions t
and take tip touring once-inbre

Lavinia remarried:: her new
husband, tbe 3S. in tali ;.Count •

Prime Magri ffor' once, tl^e title

was real: it bad :been -bestowed .

by the Pope) was a. member*
her touring company.. Her devo-
tion her test husband re-
mained unshaken, -tiiough; and
when the little.countess died to
1919 at the* age of TS, she was
buried beside him.' They; lie in
Bridgeport cemetery "beside aiy;.

- elaborate monument which

'

surmounted by_ a fuR-length por-
trait sculntu re the general'^com-
missioned for the purpose when
he was 19. -

, ' •

The history of. the. lilliputian •

phaeton in .Christie’s is not
known

. 'although- :a --conteihpor-
ary . brass

, plaque, inscribed
“Tom Thumb’s Carriage Passed
by HM British Customs” .seems
to attest its. authenticity. Four
or five of his vehicles are pre-
served in American museums,
and two others 'were soW .in
English salerooms in the I960S.'
The style of the present one
suggests, that it was' from the.
early part of his career, and
might have been used In- public
parades. The. saleroom estimate. ’

is £1.000-2,000: but -it is. fiever
possible accurately to. predict
the price of an evocative oddity i
like this.

. .
.

Janet Marsh
’

IPstead of trying to
'

make his king of spades*-, and -

-

.wasting a trump- entry in- the' -.

^process,- he led a spade 'from
nand at trick two; Taking the
trnmp return. be played another
spaue, and now there -wd$- no.way in- which the defence could *

.

prevent him. from
; raffing one

gjjje on -the Uble for-his; tenth

"

Creed posts., many va'idittiact.

.

E. P.jG,€!0tier

g^gf*****
1 Silver rth&eni&ii

Kf&esiffning neu> jewels

frjjjj toia saner. Exclusive-jms irorrrjohtrDpdoiS;
^designer «nd goldsmith

hctwsp*Wflrtwi'doh ariv^nk':;
7
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THIS CHBlSTMAS^looks like
being the year of the portable
compact disc -player. This time
last yearihey were jnst a glint
in the eye of the hi-tech dealers,
this year they are here> on" the :

shelves, laying, claim . to being
the' present for. the serious:
music addict.
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If you’ve already got'one of

the - numerous .portable hi-fi

systems on the market you may:
. well wonder what, if’ anything,
. the portable compact disc has to
offer you. The answer is simple
—incomparably better sound.
At a price.

- There are Just
_

a handful, of
makes on the market—DAVID
WHITE and I tracked down
and tested four. They range in-
price from just over £300 (£209
for the Philips) to £269.99 (for
the Toshiba). They are not
quite as small or as light 'as
the smallest Walkmans (which
somehow seem to have become
the generic name for aril-

those portable hi-fi systems). ns
they are limited. in size by the.

1

diameter of the discs themselves
(4j in).

-

Of the four we tested the
Toshiba offers the longest play-
ing time (up to nine hours but
with a slightly larger battery
pack than the others) while the
rest have three hours praying
time before you replace or re-
charge the batteries (most of
the batteries can he recharged!

-

" The beauty of these clever-
little black boxes is that besides
being a completely portable
system they can also be used
like a mains system—plug them
into your existing amplifier and
use the speakers or- your own
headphones.

We felt the quality of the
sound was not quite as high as
in the best non-portable com-
pact disc players but it is so
nearly as good that anybody
who hasn't bought a CD player
of any sort and' is thinking of-

doing so should seriously con-
sider the portable versions first.

The four main contenders in
the portable compact disc field

were tried, out from, the point
of view of eound quality? con-:

veniences and : practicality. An
older Technics SL-XP7 player
.was used as a reference and we
fried them.all out with a variety

of headphones—Sony, Technics,

philips and Sencheiser as well
as a variety of amplifiers and
speakers when comparing, them
with standard versions.'

Even as we were preparing :

this- feature new .CD portables

seemed to be -arriving on the
scene—JVC,: HemoreX, Sanyo
and Tandy (semi-portable) were
all bringing out models which
we may look'at at a- later date.

Lucia
vander

Post

An important point to note:

if you’re thinking of giving one
as a present, 1

- remember that

while all Walkmans came with

headphones as part of the pack,

CDs do cot—largely because,
high-quality reproduction Js the

name of the game and most
people prefer ft choose their

own. • Of the headphones we
tested we much preferred the
Technjcs...but the Sony were
smallest ‘and very neat indeed.

versions and would be a good
starting place. Or try Studio 99,

9, Fairfax Hoad, London, NW6.

.

At the moment they still seem
something of a rarity and by
no means every likely-looking
dealer stocks them.

Noneftf tbeCD packs arrive

complete so. J£ you want to use
one over Christmas check the
pack out carefiilly-^remember
not just the headphones but the
batteries (all heed different

ones, so check it .first), some
need 'chargers, some come with
charging units.

Then we come to the discs
themselves. Remember, if you.

are ^hanging over from records
and tapes to CD discs it is going
to be a long and expensive
business. CD discs are avail-

able all over the country and
almost

1

everything you might
want comes in CD disc form
but prices vary from between
£7 to well over £11 so it may
well take time to build up a
reasonable library.

If you are in the market for

a portable CD, shop around.
Several dealers offer discounts

or/*cut price" discs. Covent Car-
den Records. 84, Charing Cross
Road, London, WC2 (tel 01-379
7674) sells the Sony and Philips

Toshiba XR-P9RC (£269.99)'

Probably tire most advanced
of the models on the market
—it has a remote control unit
and its battery pack offers up
to nine hours listening time.
The battery pack is bulky but
neatly designed. The controls
were good apart from- an
Irritating linked pause/stop
button which meant you had
to push twice to stop the disc.

DC power supply clips to
the back of the player and the
unit is clearly designed for
regular use with a fixed hi-fi

system. Our expert thought the
sound quality was slightly
inferior to the reference player
and the volume capability -was
noticeably lower than in the
other models. The battery pack
is not rechargeable but of
course, rechargeable individual
batteries can be bought

Sony DLscnun D-50 Hk U (£239)
' The controls- were not par-

ticularly liked—it was too easy

to nudge them by accident, but
the sound quality was appre-

ciably better than the reference
system and liked better than

the other units. It seemed
smoother and warmer with a
difficult-to-define sense of
quality. The DC converter was
not much approved of. Better

quality headphones would be

tiie best way to improve and
make the most of the sound
quality. Memory tracking

which allows the listener to

select track order worked well

(as with ail the players).

There is no way of knowing if

the player is turned ou or off

so ft is easy to run down the

battery pack by accident.

Technics SL-XP5, £229.95

The quality of the sound was
virtually identical to that of the

reference player but it has an 18

track programme and shorter
.recharging time of five hours.
The controls are averagely con-
venient but there is an incon-

venient DC converter. The
sound was much liked but again
it is important to choose quality
headphones.

CONCLUSIONS

Philips CD 10 (£209)

Useful clip-on DC converter.
The controls were *' user
friendly," particularly the on--

off button which was well-

placed on the front, not tucked
away inconveniently at the side
as on the other models. Teenage
observers thought the styling

old-fashioned but the sound was
as good as the reference
system.

If you have never heard a

CD player don’t waste any time,
you will be astonished by the
quality—everyone in the office

who tried one out wanted to buy
one then and there. "It’s as if

the music is flowing right
through you and is part of you."
said one convert. "You become
part of the music instead of

being outside it." •

Overall, the Sony was margin-
ally liked the best, Toshiba the
least, although for some people
the remote control facility

might be useful if using it with
a fixed system.

. The real treat would be to
have two players—one for list-

ening on-the-move, the other
permanently linked to your lu-fi

system. In-car CD units look
like being next year’s Christ-
mas best buy. Roger Ti
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Gift jewellery

bounces back
ONCE upon a romantic time
jewellery was the ultimate pre-
sent that He gave to Her when
he fancied her rotten. Today, if

we believe the publicity put out
by the jewellery interests, things
are different. He, dt seems may
well be buying it for himself
which leaves her in much the
same boat—-either she buys it

for herself or she does without.

I prefer to regard this as all

so much disinformation and to
believe that nothing too much
has changed. Come Christmas.
I believe, many a chap will be
looking for something with
which to enchant his nearest
and dearest These days it

doesn’t bare to be real to speak
of true love—-big, fake and.
glittery is rather more beguil-
ing than a little bit of some-
thing real so discreet it’s hard
to see.

While once upon a time
stones had to be real, materials
precious, today some of the
most stunning pieces of adorn-
ment around arise from
such unpromising beginnings
as rubber, tin, plastic resin, and
coloured glass.

If. however, you are in a

,

mood for a little extravagance
and real is what you think she'd
like, far be it from me to dis-

suade you. These days even
real gems come excitingly
designed and bold enough to
catch the . most jaded eyes.

So, if you’ve a mind to give a
little sparkler this Christmas
here are just a few of some of
the most fashionable ideas
about

Sketched left: 1. Some start-

lingly new and stunning
jewellery made from combina-
tions of rubber, silk and rhine-
stones. The brainchild of Ian
and Marcel, whose main line

work lies in designing silken
garments, the necklaces, arm-
lets. earrings and cummerbands
they have devised have much
the appeal of a stained-glass

window. Prices are exceedingly
good and start at £9.95 for a pair
of earnings and go up to £53.50

for the most elaborate necklace.

The one sketched here, in white
"diamonds” and blue "sap-
phires" is £35. From Janet
Fitch, 2 Percy Street,. London,
W.1 (p+p £1.50) and from
Wendy. Peter, Oswestry, Shrop-

shire and Petrocellis of Frinton-
on-Sea. Essex.
2

—

Dazzlingly jokey glittery tie:

in “gold" or "silver" it consists

of a mass of crystal stones set in
gold plate or rhodium plate.

Large size (the nicest—size is

much of the point of it) £75,
small £32.50. It looks wonderful
against a plain black sweater or
on any evening shirt. From Ken
Lane shops, 50 Beauchamp
Place, London SW1; 30 Burling-
ton Arcade. London Wl; and 66
South Molton Street, London
Wl (p+p £1.50).

3

—

Something for those who like

real jewellery—a charming
carnival mask in silver and gold
plate (so St mixes well with
either silver or gold pieces).

£74.75 (there are earrings to
match) from Mercia, 178 Walton
St London SW3 (p+p £1).

4—

Monty Don is currently a
hot name in fashion jewellery-

—

he specialises in the big, the
bold and the fun. The poodle
with bone brooch is in jet or
crystal, costs £115 from Monty
Don, 58 Beauchamp Place,
London SW3 (p+p £2.50).
5

—

Something for those who like

things pretty rather than
whacky: charming little rhodium
plate and diamante bow ear-

rings on to which can be
hooked (and unhooked) crystal
drops. £27.50 from Ken Lane
(p+p £1.50).
6. Antique-looking bow brooch
in pink plastic resin and papier
mach4 (comes in other colours

as well). £57.50 (p+p £1) from
Merola, 178 Walton Street, Lon-
don SW3.

Finally, if the Big Bang has
done you proud this year and
you feel flike lashing out,

Edwina Thomas has designed
this stunning " Diving Lady ”

brooch in yellow and white
gold with diamonds for De Beers
International Collection. Yours
(to order) for just £3.800.

L.v.d.P.
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The unselfish shellfish
" IT WAS a brave man," said
James VI and I, "who first ate
an oyster." Peering down at
the glistening, pale grey blob
resting in flaccid repose on its

half shell in a puddle of liquid
that smells strongly of the sea,
it is not hard to agree.

So what is all the fuss about?
Give the grey blob a squeeze of
lemon and slip it into the
mouth.. A couple of quick
chews to help it on its way and-
down it goes, the sweetest,
freshest sea food yon are ever
likely to eat
There are three species of

oyster you could find in this
country, and a fourth if you
are a transatlantic traveller.

Pride of place undoubtedly
goes to Ostrea edulis. Flattish,

roundish, relatively smooth, it

crops up (or should) as
Colchester, Whitstable, Helford
and Blaekwater on this side of
the channel; and as Belon
Arcachon, Marenne. Plates,
Amoricaines and Bonzigues on
the other side. •

Then there is Crassostrea
angiilata, the hardier, faster
growing Portuguese or plates
creuses.. Its shape Is longer, its

shell irregular and craggy, and
its flavour not quite so fine.

Finally, . there is the large
and coarse Oriental invader,'

Crassostrea pipes, or Pacific

oyster, which can. grow up to

25cm-- '.

If you are tempted into try-

ing half a dozen or so on the
far side, of the Atlantic, as like

as not, they .will be the delect-

able CrdsTOrirea nirgiuica, the

American : or Eastern oyster.

This has as many local names,
as there are locations where,
oysters are grown, but Cape
oysters from Cape Cod have a

particular reputation-
Generally speaking, the

.

longer an oyster takes to grow,

the better ' it . will . he. Whit-
stables or Colchesters. take

three-' to four years to reach
their ‘peak, while Cape oysters

are not considered ' ready for

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

five years. Then, they have to

be graded.

In: Britain, grading is in-
formal, running between 1
(large) and 4 (small). Gener-
ally, 2s are best value. But as

is often the case, the French
have formalised their grading
systems rather more
thoroughly. Hultres Plates

fOsfrea edulis) are graded
between 5/0 (or . 100 oysters

weighing 15 kilos to 4 (100:

5 kg). /Huitres creuses (Cros-

hostrea angulata) have an
Identical grading system.

It is an abiding mystery why
some sea foods are readily

available miles from the sea in

France 12 months of the year,

but in Britain appear and dis-

appear a® mysteriously as the

rabbit in a conjuror’s hat
Shellfish, in particular, seem
prone to this sleight of hand.

Mussels and oysters come
miraculously and go myster-

iously, amid runic mutterings

about “r’s” in the month and
“ don’t keep in . hot weather."

If the French can produce
oysters all the year round, why
can’t the British? I suspect

that these excuses are the

rationalisations of habit (sorry,
“ tradition ”) and self-interest

(“market forces").

Of course, if they were avail-

able more widely, then they
might also be cheap, as once
they were. In the 19th century,
oysters were so freely available
that Dickens had Sam Weller
exclaim, “Poverty and oysters
always seem to go together."
Not so today. We fork out

£6 a half-dozen Colchester No.
2s in a London restaurant
without any murmur, or 85p a
shell in a shop. "But how does
the working man pay for his
oysters?" exclaimed Jane Grig-
son’s French neighbour, when
told of such prices. How
indeed? Possibly by going to
Ireland, and enjoying them at
I£5.80 a dozen, at Morans of the
Weir in Co. Galway, washed
down by proper Guinness and
tbe incomparable Irish soda
bread.

This combination of rarity
and price naturally discourages
us from experimenting in their
preparation. Consequently, we
British are terribly restricted
in what we do with them. A
drop or two of lemon and that’s

it. "Strong added tastes such,
as horseradish or tabasco are
inappropriate,” frowns Alan
Davidson in his classic North
Atlantic Seafood

Perhaps. But in the US.
where oysters are more
prodigal, you can have Olympia
Oyster Stew or Oysters Rocke-
feller or Oysters Kipling awash
with strong added tastes. In
Irance, too, chefs have liberated

the oyster to nestle on a bed
of leeks or to be served poached

.

with mango. And in Ireland I

was treated to oysters in a

lightly curried sabayon sauce.
The best we can manage in

the UK is to slip them into

Lancashire hot pot. It seems
a poor recognition for the

bivalve of which Saki wrote:
“ There’s nothing in

Christianity or Buddhism that

quite matches the sympathetic

unselfishness of the oyster."

Peter Fort
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Some cracks Id the ice
KEYNES, BEVERIDGE AND
BEYOND
by Tony Cutler, Karel Williams
and John Williams. Routledge
Kegan Paul. £20.00, 203 pages

THE ICE is breaking. These
three academics have been
thinking hard about the post-

war Keynesian consensus, to , . .. ... .

which I suspect they were pre- fusion that that macroeconomic

understandable-
So where do they turn? As

the authors say “we are boxed
in at macro level.** Well, does
the way out lead through micro-
reforms? This is really the
point nowadays, I believe; where
the true debate in Britain
begins between the new inter-
ventionists and the new liberals.

Both have reached the con-

viously loyal, and deciding that

it simply no longer makes
s$nse. “Keynesianism in one
medium-sized country," they
conclude, “is impossible in Ihe
l£8Qs."
They are not, of course, the

first people to reach this en-

lightenment. President Mitter-

rand and his advisers arrived
ruefully at the same point back
fh 1982-S3 and the authors
draw bravely on the unhappy
French experience.
- But it is enormously en-

couraging that at last in our
Universities and polytechnics
minds are beginning to chal-

lenge and cut through the old
macro-economic supremacy and
accept that we are now in a
totally new economic and social

landscape. I hope very much
that this spirit is being trans-

lated into the actual teaching

on economics courses although
I have not yet seen much sign

of it.

- However, the really interest-

ing thing about this work is not
just that it persuasively debunks
jibe reflationist remedies that

still seem to have appeal in

some political quarters. The
hook is also a very illuminating

indicator of where the growing
army of Keynesian refugees are

how heading. They are deter-

mined not to be monetarists,

and when one sees the way in

which too many monetarists

themselves have fallen into the

trap of fine-tuning and "one-

country” thinking this is very

policy can play a much more
limited part in British economic
development than a whole gen-
eration of post-war economists
ever recognised or admitted.
But here the ways part. The
unrepentant interveners still be-

lieve that central Government
can regain economic power by
some specific means or other.

The liberals see power and
policy influence

,
moving , away

from, the national 'government
level both downwards to . the
individual and upwards into, the
international sphere- Their
preference is for deregulation
and less government — both
“micro-reform” strategies but of
very different kinds.

Our three authors here still

belong, under the skin, to the
old school, despite their conver-
son from Keynes. If he will
not work, if incomes policies
will not last, if demand manage-
ment^ useless, what levers are
there left to pull?
Hie mindset leads inexorably

to protectionism and that is

indeed where this book heads,
too. But the case here is not

Keynes: is his era oyer?

Just for blanket protection and
autarchy. The argument is far
more precise . and ; sharply
focused than this. It is that
the real problem lies hot with
British goods and services in
general hut with cars,and elec-

tronics .in particular;

In 3084 £5J> billion out of a
tota1 trade deficit of £6.2 billion

was accounted for by these two
product areas. What is more,
the vast bulk of the problem
was with two countries —
Japan and Germany. So we
have a German trade problem
and a Japanese trade problem.
If we solve these, goes the
thesis, we solve the- problem
of British trade performance. .

The answer for dhe inter-

ventionist is clear — protect
these industries, and f.protect,
them specifically against Ger-
many and Japan. Halt the
catastrophic define in the UK
content of VauxhalQs and Fords
and the tide of Japanese elec-
tronic products.
-How on earth this could be

done without blowing op the
European Community the
authors do not explain. - It
would depend, they' say hope-
fully. on how the /case for
specific controls against Ger-
man car imports was presented.
-With the Japanese they assert
retaliation would be no problem.

All this seems a bit- wild; But
Ihe focus is thought-provoking.
If these are the. dud sectors
then whether the reforming
micro-measures are (liberal or
collectivist this is .where' the
big changes need -to come.
At least we are getting away

from absurd propositions about
national re-structuring through
central investment boards and
the like. The ice of traditional
economic policy debate is cer-
tainly breaking -up, although
into some rather curious
shapes.

David Howell
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Things that go bump in the night are wryly plained tty John Troy McQnecp in A Worl ^own

(Collihfi, £5.95, 30 pages). Monster hanertnas;and poUcemen are delightfully drawn by Blare Brown .

for children

Way toeW goldfish
> facts behind Homer's story; re- into the teenagjryears.

tells and illuminates it with are many rewards this year,

handsome pictures: and explores Among thei best is Happy E»i-

subjects such as religion, burial fngs by Adele Geras (Hamisit

rites and ' the archaeological Hamilton. £6.9o, 193 pages).

Humane perspectives
ABORTION THE WHOLE
SJORY
by Mary Kenny. Quartet. £9.95

$15 pages

ABORTION AND WOMEN'S
Choice
by Rosalind Pollack Petcbesky.
Verso. £29.95 (£8.95 paperback)
404 pages

dilemmas involved, but it is a
relief to turn to Rosalind Pol-
lack Petchesky’s serious study.

This is an American book but
In a foreword to the British
edition the author succinctly

WHEN is a book not a book? to gather Jdlust-.V.

The answer, according to some The Beard ' (Hodder and
children's literature purists, is Stoughton, £6.95, 30 pages) is

when it's a pop-up. These attrac- Jo Lawrence's first picture
tive confections, the argument book. ...
goes, are merely paper toys ' Her bold. linocnt illustra-

within a hard cover. - tions fairly jump off the
This year, Hamish Hamilton page in this slim storv of a

has produced the ultimate pop- beard which, after a thorough 'SSS/iMnSaS Mta^lS
up, with not a, single word on shave, finds itself without a CfS.tfBldhSd SeJriour as aaw of its 12mgeniously con- home. The beard contemplates S’h“o-
tnved pages. There is. however, suicide, finds a home then is SatoBvleffective
a clever device which inces- evicted again.

thp^haS^aw
t
^

ie

on!ML
n
The A “ore traditional tale by lin^^vr/^Paiil is at the swim- her “old hippy” mother to

? TS? Helen Cresswell,
.
-Whodunnit rnirL baths when he first sees audition for a part in the youth_

of Chekhov's
during the

excavations of Troy.

Do not dismiss the Mlrror-

The most successful books for

this age group always respect

and never patronise their

readers. Adele Geras fulfils

this requirement perfectly with

a complex plot and excellent

characterisation.

Mel Herbert is persuaded by £
have grasped for a long time. die as a consequence of the ecunon me autnor succinctly sccinrmtinn' miKt hA that- thp wchucu,. imimmiw.. ming Darns wnen ne msi. »eeo auunn/u i«i « k«»* «,***. •

Accuracy, however, is not operation but she does not give raises some of the fundamental SnmJrnan hv Jtav (Jonathan Cape, £5.91, 31 pages) the face in the mirror; a boy like theatre production of C

Mary Kenny’s forte in this book the total annual figures for issues about abortion in Britain, nionH r£K) fe «> well
wU appeal to budding -;detec- himself only different. At home. Three Sisters dun _

She makes many unsubstan- abortion against which the including the difficulty in some ' launmtnrMdanixinfhe earlier ^ves
_

111(1 ih^estigative joumar- r paul isUured, through the bath- school holidays. She soon be- -

irnnn.nlifntiAnc nhnuf HOllai- pnillll Uisiirll +ho cicmifi. - » . .1 . ..
AUUWU lU ° v,a LUC WU“Cl liett ' A TllirffioTTT in" -RnTtoriir " - .- . rfv.nnB iru-rtl in thn rnnmanv

most women actually want to
know if they can conceive

”

(her italics). The only evidence
THE FIRST point to make about she gives for this

.
statement is

Mary Kenny’s book is that It is
w
I know some

not “The whole story” as the gent and
title claims. To be accurate, have behaved
what she does is to link letters year-olds — Russian-roulette

received from numerous women style — because they want to

and some men about their know if they can get pregnant”
experiences, interviews with Somewhat at a tangent, in
doctors and public figures, and order to draw a parallel, she
observations of the various states: “ Where people are
operations and techniques used charged with the possession of
to perform abortion. To this mix cannabis it is nearly always as a

sbe adds a flow of confused cover for some other crime
opinions, reflecting her transi- which cannot be proven

the population.)

On adoption she actually

the figures wrong, saying

fewest resources and which, reflects innermost feel- theatre.

greatest need: poor women. tags as well as external The story is told In fee first

p
13* women of colour, immigrants,

I SEiLJr apP^c^-_The_haunting persoa ancf is breezily conies-

tions in 1983 to compare with
the 25,000 figure. Of these
1,608 were illegitimate babies
of under nine months of age
and the comparable number of
babies in 1967 was 10.195.
Mary Kenny says “I do not

need, indispensable, to a woman Windham believes they can the Hardys thovc dext door. the pedigree are found in to young people today,
as a person and part of the stand reiteration. She even . “?^<£sJ?ad Cant stop ^9™- Druids Gods and Heroes from
ideological struggle concerning gives us the music score of the

. ,• «
n
«
eW

, ,

nei8^Swi ^Celtic- Mythology, a splendid
role of women in society. traditional song, repeated on

.
anthology • from Peter Lowe

All this is as arguable as it front and back endpapers. colour, hold late-mgaf parties,
132 pages). The text by

' Anne Ross and' ethereal fullis interesting but, unlike Mary
mary ivenny says "i ao not xr~nnv Windows, doors and trees lower the ton* nt +ho neivtiboMiv

St wJuiSSd
m
dSmXfof ^%0^eai

an
4qSly ^“

y^ry.of abortion, .bonlo, companion

The Freedom Machine, -by
Joan Lingard (Hamish Hamil-
ton. £6.50, 131 pages) is set in
present-day working class Edin-
burgh. Mungo McKinnon is,

says his Aunt Janet, a boy with

iddulgent little drama and courts would remove this to research into contraception

everyone was frightfully good romantic notion. and sex education about the

about it") to her present posi- Unfortunately, things do not choices and realities of entering
tibn of concern. She has dis- improve when she tries using a sexual relationship. The case-

cqvered that abortion is a much statistics. We are told that histories she gives are affect-

moae complex matter than she about four women in - every ing, often showing more clearly

had imagined, something others 100,000 in England and Wales than the author the moral

relationship

contraception, sexual politics

and the rise of the New Right
in the US. There is a great deal
to learn from her pages for
people of all perspectives..

Sarah Preston

How did her German garden grow?

holly garlands fill any blank
spaces and the overall effect is

of a singularly pretty advent
calendar.
Teddy bear enthusiasts will

have .a hard time choosing
between Jane Hissey*s Old Bear
(Hutchinson, £5.95, 29 pages)
and The Idle Bear by Robert
Ingpen (Blackie, £5.95, 24

also a boy with an imprisoned
mother who is

hospital. The
pages;, worms wen, despite:; g2 cou]d keeD

«x moving in with his

an abrupt ending. Its effective
, „nt? nlrt Christian £un} *J

anet 15 abhorrent 50 he
.

ness is enhanced by the
..occupied omrn next ^nri:sunas. heads for the hills on his trusty

disarming realism of. Readers of picture books are bike, Gulliver.

Susan Edwards’ watercolour " traditionally said to be up to

illustrations. • nine years old. Beyond that age,

Mr Bodgeris Jumping Hrf by^ thon«ht t°.

Andy. Cunnin^am<Iaitter--:^ord5 .ff
more sophisticated

worth Press, £6.95, 30' pages) :
tl?“ pictures, although comic

On his way he meets a
devious old tramp, a middle-,
aged lady with a child’s sense'
of fun, a new and lasting
friend and—-maybe—a ghost

ELIZABETH: THE AUTHOR
OF ELIZABETH AND HER
GERMAN GARDEN
by Karen Usborne. The Bodley
Head. £15.00. 342 pages

ELIZABETH VON ARNIM’S
first novel was published in
1898 and made her the equiva-

lent of half a million pounds.
Twice a countess, once by
marriage to a German junker
from Pomerania called Henning
von Arnim and once to Francis,

Earl Russell. “ the wicked
earl." she was born in New
Zealand, educated in England
and owned houses on her own

and Bather more cruelty.
Happily, with a face-lift frpm
New York and a divorce settle-
ment in which she was vindi-
cated by the courts, she pro-

biography. Born May Beau- extraordinary grandeur at
champ, the unregarded, “Nassenheide" was sharpened
youngest child of an ebullient by some unlikely friendships.
New Zealand family who were E. M. Forster came as a tutor

not as conventional as they b> her children and the dinner-

appeared — May’s elder sister table literary discussions were ceeded to her fifties with a
had an illegitimate daughter at 90 heated that Von Arnim handsome and clever lover
the age of 15 — the future banned them, pointing out that;

novelist was in her late-20s although he found pigs ten

before she began to show her times more interesting he
true mettle didn’t expect to talk about them
_ ‘ ... all the time. Hugh Walpole,
By then she was married and another tutor, became a life-

the proud possessor of three long friend, but found the
daughters, the April, May and countess a formidable employer,
June babies ” and the less proud noting she had three moods,
possessor of a much older “charming" which appeared
husband who believed wives very seldom, “ragging” which
were inferior to their husbands was continuous and “silence"

ingpen t»iacKie mum » ^ A a wJ Tte. nowlVS^t
pages). Both are superbly ’illus-

.

ma^cian who is a failure .until
.JJSSSw

le

‘HeSing
6
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off
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ex
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e?se of and

trated and unmarred by the he exists the help of a pumping Head SliO 64
but not && expense

presence of any human rat. Riotous drawings in nea“> 04 pages) 0f humour,

characters. The Idle Bear may inf colohrs add to the anarchlc
tt? aa™toes of .

Howker made » very
have the edge for capturing ...

this year’s Hans Christian Those wth an interest in Mr-

Andersen Award but given the Bodger’s chosen profession wiU :

choice, young bear enthusiasts enjoy Sally Kindberg’s Tricky,

will insist on both. Tricks (Lutterworth Press,

Two -picture books which at £6.95, 51 pages). They will learn

barely half her age.
If she had been bom a

century later Elizabeth von
Annan could have been called
a great feminist- All her
triumptoa were her own. .The
architect of her own life, she
never, bewailed her disappoint-
ments nor . hex suffering's. The
cruelties that she: dealt in
others (particularly her chil-
dren) were no greater than

first glance seem slight hut on
a second prove subtle and very
funny are James Stevenson's
There’s Nothing To Do!
(Gollancz, £5.95, 29 pages) and

how to make a flower vanish,
concoct invisible ink and bounce
eggs. They will algo learn

how to simulate a visit from
outerspace and to convince

timibie^prone Chips in black-
®ra' e decision when she-chpse

and-white - line drawings and J?
w«e her third novel Isaac

cartoon strips. It can be read
~®mPl0n (Julia MacRae. £5.95,

aloud Cthe reader's finger point- ?
age

®l.
iD Lancastrian ; 7

ihg but the source of each „«
IecL Tlus device may put

cartoon speech bubble)' to
so“ e youn6 readers :bu£

younger children or enjoyed ™ persevere (and. the

alone by older readers, up to I
lce the n

,
arrator «x>n takes

lj.#
0ver the reader's own) -.will -be

’
... „ _ ,

. „ * ^warded. Isaac is the son of a
Aiuus How a Book Is "Made brutal hor.sedealer at the

- turn -

Jenna and the Troublemaker their, friends that they have (Bodley Head. £6.95. 32 pages) of the century" When his
written by Hiawyn Oram and eaten a goldfish. Parents of a ^ an attractive picture book brother dies in a tragic un-

which will appeal visually to dignified accident Isaac has to
younger children. But its sub- leave school to help his father
Je5:j

natt^L lS
.
so sophisticated m the stables. Despite the

(editing, typesizes, floppy disks, grim hardship of life for the
colour separation and offset family. -

illustrated, fay Tony Ross
(Andersen Press, £4.95, 28
pages). The -pictures in both
make sods In the. direction of

the comic fctrip, rendering them
pacy "and

nervou 5 disposition be warned.
It’s a tremendously funny book,

with lively colour drawings, and
a sense of innocent mischief.

More serious, ' but no less

Wells on top of The Times on ®°°n Elizabeth

the top of a mountain. She died ^ ^ G " WeUS’S

H. G. Wells as “little e") had
suddenly become a best-selling

author. The shock, which
included a name change to
Elizabeth, was sweetened by the

in America in 1941, alone but
for her dog (in her sixties she
gave up men for canine affec-

33pns) and bas not been very
much thought of since.
*- This biography seems to

seekers of freedom through sex
and when chided by a friend
for abandoning her novels,
commented cheerfully, “Why
write books if one wants to
live?” Her capacity for cheer-

most intractable enemy- The
advancing- soldiers during the
second world war drove her
from .--her flower-surrounded
house in - the South of France
to her miserable death in
America. It is an ending which
gives this vivid end moving

particularly fascinating, is Peter Connolly’s printing) that only older child- created, j^is^aK^aUy **
°^y?®eu® ren—who are told they’ve out- humane story in which7 the

gentle ultimately .triumph.

AnnaJena McAfee

Jazz

menal a chance Virago has large sums of money which her ful living was severely tested by biography, something sus-T® . . _ _ _ . aif'i'ace tn tha -im. V«w camnil Kb. . l . _i_ _
fiready published Elizabeth and access brought to the im- her second marriage towre - - - - - povenshed estate. Eventually Bertrand Russell's elder brother

he had to sell' and she. having who fried to mould her into a
no wish to remain in Germany conventionally wifely role with
during the first world war, left little success as Von Arnim
for England.

Ber German Garden, Fraulein
Schmidt and Mr Anstruther and
The Enchanted April and more
$re planned for 1987. Even
without a literary raison d’etre,

Karen Usborne has found a
compelling subject for her new

pidously Eke a moral: she who
lives for herself, dies by her-
self. •

Count Basie and Nat King Cole
Rachel BUlmgton 1 1936 HAS seen a plethora of —did he never fire one? Often

The period of “The German
Garden" which was a time of
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TOY TRAINS: A HISTORY
JJjy Pierce. Carlson. Gollancz
£16-95 160 pages

Happy Hornby days
of their origins and (in an in-
serted leaf) their current price
for collectors.

Germany was always the lead-
ing maker. Mdrklin is a. name
still current.

. They - were
founded in 1859. and they, or

Cole and his daughter Natalie whi^h
books pertinent to jazz and he lets conclusions be drawn are predictably included in The -tqXT

1 came to Britain i

closely related music, with and rarely has. a harsh word Jazz Singers: From Ragtime to
departed from France

many more due for imminent about any of the multitude of the New Wave by Bruno
publication- Mentioned here people he dealt with. But that Crowther and Mike Pinfold
are just some issued during was typical of the gentleman (Blandford Press £10 95 224
the year. In terms of historical .Count- Though disappointing pages). Purists would contend
importance and permanence no in some ways, his story has to that neither Cole could ' h*
doubt that the publishing event be read by everyone interested classed a “ja2z singer” and tht
was Good Morning Bines: The in jazz. .

- - authors, introducing their com-
^“t®f

?
,ograP],y

.
of Count J®?5Le Another gentleman of jazz ET

e
J
1
-l°

sive survey, of the vocal
(William Hemernann, £14.95, ^ Nat King Cole, like Basie t"*t*on

» ,
admit that some in-

400 pages). an outstanding pianist, who dis- tenuous.

came to Britain in- Jane!
Hd departed from France

id months later. The author’s
research is a marvel

aJLu i
w° of his account is aEyi?y chronology of the

£*°" s
.
European stay — and his

many of Miller’a
associates flesh-^out considerably

m/rr+
SI
^f

I
i-
and concluding .seg-..m

possib]
bandl®^er*s:lffei

_ r-o— an ouismnmng piamsL wno ois- wiuous, even of
least pretentious

Bandleader and pianist Basie, covered that being a jazz inusi- contentious, connections with Th»
l5a*c*1 books'Was.,

via., his ' collaborator Albert cian was nowhere as lucrative ]*** Tne evaluations, thoueh Gellir^A^ by' Dave.
Murray, is at his most interest- as singing, especially if, like are ^Pertly considered but the

^‘uru
^, r1-1ess *^ -95,;' 143T.

ing and revealing on the early Cole, you had a caressing, ^“ount of space given to some tainini’
a softback volume -cpnt

. . _ w—v. part of his career, setting the liquid, brown voice. Nat King “f^ J^Proportionate to their 80 '
3
'

eadHJ^
tiain, 1945-1955. There are and Carette, made most of the record straight on how he found Cole: The Man and. His Music c^dentials as jazz singers. laz*

singers
.
by the

rttil trams for sale at Hamley’s, Bassett-Lowke engines we took himself the leader of Bennie by Ja/faes Haskins VitfiKatli- Glenn Miller^ of ^ Obsertreri
but this hook is not for those such pride in. 'Hie book gives Moten’s band and on the real l?en Benson (Robson Books, a jaix^musician 3 33 by cartoonist
who. look there, but for senous the whole story of the industry, relationship between the two £8.95, 204 pages) crisply and. trombonist with A i

Dav
l^ Smith). No pro-

collectors. and the pictures, many In competitive tenor-saxophonists entertainingly recounts his sue- Red Nicols and Tnnf "*5^ °f skPtVh^
w 0° tbe subjects :

The oldest train illustrated is splendid colour, must arouse in his late 1930s band, Lester cessful career which ended- in- he did record wSrffi S°,
r
?
ey

' tinne c
I
?.
er^ly brief.

_
e^fua‘-

a “floor train,” for pushing by grief and envy in the minds Young and Eerschel Evans, premature death, from lung beck but his
Belder‘ nstin*

onie ‘Jmes Geliy is illumi-
the child owner. The most re- of those of us who have seen Yet as journalists found cancer, juist two days before his rests with his imSf •

J
£am® Biidaf: imes tait'- (vide

the business fade out, by way when he was alive, Basie in 46th birthday. The emphasis is
. band. MiUer SK wS /v-

ch)’ sometimes sim-
of 1964, but before that you of Gauge 00 or HO. into a mat- print is not a forthcoming per- on Cole the international 'enfeer- Butcher’s Next to

e®ff^ey f
“ (his views'on Cofirahe's

must go back to 1955, for a fine ter of scale-models for collec- son. A lot is glossed, over. and tainer and very. Private hiiihan Borne: Major ri*« te
FlMa ' fa* ^!S***» sometimes fonny

Italian-built 4—8—2. The text tors rather than toys for boys, unsaid, particularly regarding being rather than on the infliien- Wartime Baiifl rS- ann^l_5>arl IIines' wig» “made
tells not only of 4he many in- n A his private life and the true tial jazz musician. It is f

1J<H ” g
? t —

l

Ma]a5tream out of -textured
teresting models in between, but A. l puilg relationships with big musicians the worse^^for

Iiee
J-. .-.-r. •

filler unit Kevin Heiirimu*
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-
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THE LAST chapiter in this.
beautifully-illustrated book is ^ w
called “.The demise of the toy the other German makers Bing I part of his career, setting the liquid,
rvOTfl 1 UKK ** ThAnik J u 1 . . . ° I a Vs. __ 1. « A. * n
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rd" usual io work

eDlfl usiasin this

Sn »
*?** ne West End offereao major pantomime. And Billy

Dainty one of the last great

f?
i

e*" tr,
.

c dancers and panto-2“* *«% died of cancer
the other week, aged 59.

na*
U
n»'r.

thiogs couW be worse,
®.9?nnor- flying In the face

of pubUc demand, might have
returned to the Palladium,
where his wrinkly Buttons was

°f last season’s low lights.
Little and Large, the comedy
duo who make Terry Wogan
look suave, might have been on
Shaftesbury Ave instead of on
Humberside in Aladdin (New
Theatre, Hull). And the lure
of modem adventure movies
for kids might not have saved
me from Sooty's World Cruise
lMay Fair) or The Muppet
Show on Tout (Wembley Con-
ference Centre).
With 42nd Street still in fine

fettle at Drury Lane. La Cage
aux Folles teetering on its high
heels but just surviving at the
Palladium, and Charlie Girl un-
fortunately . clogging up the
Victoria Palace, a family musi-
cal outing is obviously the solu-
tion in central London, although
you will be lucky to find any-
thing left for Les Mis&rables
(Palace), Starlight Express
(Apollo, Victoria) or The Phan-
tom of the Opera (Her Majes-
ty’s). Maureen Lipman in
Wonderful Tovm! (Queen's) is
worth catching, and the first
West End season in five years
of Joserph and the Amasing
Technicolor Dreamcoat
(Royalty, off Holborn) is also
recommended.
The traditional best of Lon-

don fest, however, will be on
the suburban periphery: a new
Alice in Wonderland by John
Wells and composer Carl
Davis is at the Lyric, Hammer-
smith, with the promising cast
oE Lesley ManviUe, who sped- , _
alises in virginal knowingness, fj* ,?

ve:* Whittington

Harold Innocent, and reformed the
fr?

eC^’ I
^
ayes - Camden s

Times critic Charles Lewsen; Snaw Theatre is proud of its

an Italianate Pinocchio, new-
scripted by Vince Foxall and
moving from pizza parlour to
the land of Tag 11a tell i-on-Sea,

is at the Theatre Royal, Strat-

ford East; and Roy Hudd, in

whom the Victorian music hall

integrated casting ’’ for

Aladdin: Debby Bishop U A
Lad in Black Tights, perhaps
Norman Beaton, Sable Mabel
the Rasta Jocasta, or some
such.

Tiie biggest pantomime stars

into the panto season;

pool Playhouse has John cprry

in Cinderella; the Hexagon

Reading, Bobby D»wo aaj

Geoff Capes in Dick Wtajtrts-

ton: the Sheffield Crucible,

another local star, Bobby Knutt.

in Jack and the Beanstalk- The

Glasgow Citizens always do a

good trad panto; this year Red

Riding Hood.
But special marks for creative

ingenuity to the Northcott,

Exeter, for reviving the Manko-
wla/Bricusse/Omadel Picfcioicfe

with former ENO tenor Geof-

frey Pogson challenging Harry
Secombe's right to rule the
world; to the Theatre Clwyd.
Mold, for offering a promenade
production . of the Victorian
melodrama Maria Marten; and
to the Newcastle Playhouse for
extending the “ Narnia ” stage
craze with a new Ken Hill ver-
sion of The Silver Chair.

More C. S. Lewis back in
London, with. The Lion, the
Witch and the Wardrobe . now
a fixture at the Westminster,
and tThe Voyage of the Dawn
Treader coming to Sadler's
Weills on January 20. My nine-
year-old wants to see The
Hobbit at the Fortune to save
him the brother of finishing
reading it, but The Wind in the
Willows (Mermaid, new music
by Carl Davis) and The Adven-
tures of Mr Toad (Bloomsbury)
are no plausible substitutes for
such seasonal film attractions as
Labyrinth, or Basil and the
Great Mouse Detective.

Actually, my thought for the
day is that children hate panto-
mime and Christmas shows; it
is we, the adults, who indulge
our nostalgic fantasies of lost
childhood by hoping to harness
them to our spurious pleasures.

.

On which note, let me select
four potential treats for adult
Londoners: the first London
production for 40 years of the

of shared reference and remin- °.S
iscence that transcends musical B ^actl Eyd
and television fashions. 5£“ 1lt t

^|ar^>mmodat
l?g

This is probably why Stanley
Baxter stays in Scotland. Sev- pi-iSSS.- ....

There is no shortage of Fairy Godmother) join local eral of the big road shows have trSFm
dwarfs in the regions this charmer Jacinta Mulcahy and a particular appeal this year pi ^t13

-
6

X!rZi o
at

Ji5
e

Christmas. Dana plays Snow evergreen Susan Maugham in for different reasons: Cannon re ** .cross; The
White yet again—more Off the Theatre Royal, Plymouth’s and Ball, an unremarkable TV
White by now. surely—at the Cinderella; Terry Scott and duo. though preferable just of AncLir S2Annlln rirfnrrl ttnnarc onH Turin U'hltAnM ,,r> Tnr-b . , r 01 AnClCDt 1001811 ISlCS fifSt

Alan Curtis (Ahauazer) and Stanley Baxter (Widow Twankey) in Aladdin at Glasgow's King's Theatre

Michael Coveney finds thriving

pantomime in the provinces

and piano spirit is reincarnate shu11 1™*™- Stanley Baxter’s Apollo, Oxford. Ted Rogers and June Whitfield team up m Jack about to Little and Large, are seen at tiie “NOT thl n?
leads a strong lhie^ip in hL long-rumoured London panto Honor Blackman lead the same and the Beanstalk at the Yvonne j n the refurbished Bradford Festival at the
own new Dick Whittington at debut must wait on the show at His Majesty's. Aber- Arnaud Guildford. Alhambra's first pantomime; an- islfnetoA* Lid Bra Tnfw«»

ih

1-

Whittington at aeuut must wait on me auww «i xus »iajesi> s, nun- njiwuu, uuauiuiu. .nmamora s ursi pantomune; an- Tsifnelnn' and Rpti TmTOn 1

the Churchill. Bromley. demands of Europe’s newly deen. but neither. I am assured, All of these shows, if not other important refurbished

My "uess is you take pot elected cultural capital, Glas- in the title role. Bonnie Lang- already open, open over the venue is the Grand, Swansea, p£[ac„

luck with Jock and the Bean- sow, where, at the King’s, ford repeats last year’s Aidwych next two weeks. The one excep- where Christopher Biggins and por famjiv online* bereft or
state at the dispiritingly Baxter has been Widow Peter Pan at the Congress. East- tion is the traditional Boxing Les Dennis are in Mother the veru young I

cavernous Wimbledon Theatre Twankey since the end of bourne. Jimmy Cricket and Day premiere of Liverpool star Coose; and Christopher Timothy
j ntr your wav ’ into Tmu at

where not everyone will re- November, opposite the best John Inman (a most accom- Stan Boardman in Babes in the daringly measures himself Money at the National or Lend
raemher Harry Worth from his Ab anazer in the business. Alan plished dame) are in Aladdin Wood at the Floral Pavilion, against Ramon Novarro and Afe A Tenor the best new farce
faded TV fame. Rolf Harris. Curtis. Danny La Rue is at the Grand, Wolverhampton; New Brighton. Local folk heroes Douglas Fairbanks Jr in a new of the year ’

at the Globe Fail-
Bill Owen and Anneka Rice Mother Goose at the gorgeously the Krankies and Julie Rogers —Boardman or Ken Dodd in version of The Prisoner of ing -them hang around for the
are In Cinderella at the refurbished Theatre Royal, head Dicfe Whittington at the Liverpool, Jimmy Logan in Zenda at the Chichester Festi- European' stage premi&re of
glorious Richmond Theatre. Bath, while Russ Abbot leads New. Cardiff; Paul Henry or Glasgow—lend a special ingredi- val Theatre. High Society at the Victoria
while Barbara Windsor. Gawd the Palace, Manchester, line-up Crossroads and Nyree Dawn ent at pantomime time drawing The subsidised reps cash in Palace in February Hanuv
bless 'er, is still bursting out in Jack and the Beanstalk Porter (a triple threat as the a community together in a pool at Christmas, many of them well hunting, and Happy Christmas

Radio

Scottish week
SERIALS and Rookery Nook but no action except by fiUjf

apart, every play on Radio 4 director Ian's unfaithful wjjj.

this week has been of Scottish and his deserted ex-lover,

origin, and even 'one of the rather pretentions wrong,
serials, the admirable Penden- Patrick Rayner. director. w
nis. now three-quarters done, is Thursday came Better to area*

Scottish too. Radio 4 com- Your Neck by Colm Douglas,

pleted its Scottish Season in which followed the last three

one week, and so can L days in the life of an old iaay

h sKffisSBS
?a°&®,|SeWs
familiar. an exact paralell of . tQ ^er^ dreams. Marilyn
the Induction of The Taming of 5““?? ^iSStS (^Tuesdaymmmclothes, mi

the SQU :re generation family group, about

g-* ™ffir

““Ur- Imrle. director.
X cannot imagine what BBC

Potting

Welsh National Opera by
Richard Fawkes. Julia MacRae.
£14.95. 368 pages

Scotto—More Than a Diva by
Renata Scotto and Octavio Koca.
Robson, £10.95, 245 pages

Bravo by Helena Matheopoulos.
Weidenfeld & Nicolson. £16.95,

338 pages

THE HISTORY of the Welsh
National Opera, which Richard
Fawkes has chronicled in 277
tightly-packed, fascinating

-pages, is far from being a dull

.catalogue of names, dates and
events. The fact-piling is

exhaustive, and very useful

(especially with the cast lists

.and other appendices that com-
plete the text). But beneath it

can be followed, as a con-

tinuous sub-theme, the potted

history of British artistic en-

deavour — commenced with

courage, and a powerful

draught of eccentricity, in a field

foreigners with fancy names —
and a parallel history of British

amateurism giving way to pro-

fessionalism, with typical epi-

sodes of incompetence, blood-

letting and heartbreak along

the route.

The timespan covered is

short—the company was bom
in 1943. But the development,

in artistic terms, has been
extraordinarily rapid and far-

reaching; from shoestring pro-

viewing feast

translation by Oscar Jamra

Campbell -kf*®8
^L-Senttish Scotland was up to in offering

origins afloat m W3

conn 08 80 Uttle variety and so much
songs and jokes. Stewart Conn

Jalsery Scotland has better
was the director. playwrights than these to show.
On Monday there was an Radio 3’s play on Tuesday,"

extraordinary item called City Six Figures at . the Base of a
Whitelight, by John McKenzie. Crucifixion by Martin Ciimp;
This is set in a post-nuclear brought me firmly back to Eng-
city, which is overrun with land, to a seaside promenade oti

crooks and gangs and sur- a fine Good Friday. This was 'a

rounded by impenetrable de- colour-piece, too, but of briglt
fences, to keep out the inhabi- ter colours. The six figures are a'

tants of the Outer Ring. Jackie blind man and a dog-ownyag
Whitelight, leader of the Spikies iady on deck-chairs on the
gang (their rivals are the front, a policeman, a member of
Baldies). falls in with the a coach-party for handicapped
Potion-maker, who makes medi- young people, a . religious mlnP
cinal potions, but also gives ster and a pick-up girl. All that
biblical instruction. The most connects them is a prisoner hi
powerful man in the city is the cells at the police-station
Gisler, but we are hot told what who has hanged himself. The
his power relies on. In fact, policeman is delayed on his"

we are told much too little “mercy dash” to bring a doc?
about anything, and the play tor for the prisoner by the lad's
suggested nothing better than offer of chocolate eggs and theft
a strip-cartoon in a boys’ paper, by meeting the girl outsldb
Patrick Rayner was-the director. Woolworth’s. The blind man ob-'

All the rest are what you sessively recounts a story, of
might fall colour-pieces, depend- how an attempt to tend a

ing more on atmosphere than wounded bird ended in the

on story. Oh 1 Sunday we had bird's death after three days

Liz Lochhead's Fancy You Mind- (leaving the man puzzled how
rag That. Here are three so little food could have made
generations: grandmother Ina in so much excrement).
Scotland, her daughter Valerie At the ' centre of the action

holidaying In Scotland from her is the dying man in the cell.

London home, and her grand- spoken of but never attended
daughter Kate, completely Cock- to. The author has compared
neyfied. There are offstage bis play with a Breughel pairrt.7

encounters with Valerie's ing flUed with apparently irreift

separated husband and her un- vant characters grouped around
faithful lover, and there is talk the main figure. I found it as

of young people’s fashion. Mari- gripping as I should find the
lyn Imrie directed, bn Tuesday, Breughel. John Tydeman was
Robert Forrest’s Last Night, in the director.

which there was, much sugges- n a vn7I„J
tion of an imminent disaster A* XOUllg

CHRISTMAS COMES but once ....
a year, the season of goodwill, V I Cl60
good eating and excessive tele- —
vision watching. One of the Blood (C1C), and on Crimes of
several olessings of the video Passion (Rank). Ken Russell's
revolution is that televiewers
are no longer at the mercy of
the networks. By feeding small,
black, rectangular objects into

large, black, rectangular ob-

blacfc comedy about a call girl

(Kathleen Turner) and her
near-fatal brush with the Cloth.
Anthony Perkins plays the mur-
derous Reverend with a panache

jects. they can programme their he has not shown since Psycho
very own viewing Christmases, (the first one).
And the Yuletide largesse is

alarming. If one were cynical

(heaven forbid), one would sup-
pose th2t all these glittering

titles had been deliberately held
back from earlier release in

j
order to reach the market in
the Christmas shopping season.

I Children will rejoice in Santa
Claus TheJIovie (Cannon), full

of roistering special effects, and

Meanwhile viewers of nearly
all ages will delight in Dream-
child (Cannon). Written by
Dennis Potter and directed by
Gavin Millar, this is the story
of Lewis Carroll's real-life

“Alice " grown into old age aod
developing a startling resem-
blance to Coral Browne. She
recalls the innocent infatuation
of the Rev Dodgson taka Car-

in the Spielberg-produced fen- roll) and is visited by memories
tasy smash-hit Back to the and creatures conjured from
Future (CIC). This is the movie the past Moppet-man Jim
in which' our 'hero (Michael J. Henson animates the Alice
Fox) defies time to return to menagerie to magnificently
his parents’ courting dpys. circa bizarre and seedy effect, includ-
1955. His time-machine: a De ing a broken-toothed Hare and
Lorean car. Funny, colourful a profoundly deranged Hatter,
and ingeniously plotted. This wins my Best Christmas
Adults should converge on Buy award. But there is no

John Huston's splendid satire shortage of video movie pro-
on Bible-holt Americana. Wise ducts elsewhere. The only thing

you can do is to stand by the
assembly line and " grab whiY.
you like the look of as it speeds
by.

For those seeking something
special outside the feature film
area, two recommendations.
One Is the punishingly compul-
sive Raw Energy (Video Collec-
tion). This is an account of all

the healthy things you should
be eating over Christmas.
Tremble at the nutritional
potential in a stick of celery.
Ponder the humble mangel-
wurzel. Gasp at the vitamin
content of a carrot. (Yea. It

does help you see In the dark).
And then return unrepentant
to your turkey and Christmas
pudding with cream.

“Creamy” is a word often
used to describe the voice of
Kiri Te Kanawa (Channel 5).
In this splendid celebrational
cassette, here is Dame Kiri
taking us to her lieder in a

recital of songs, mostly Schu-
bert, at the Royal Opera
House. She looks good, she
sounds magnificent and she can
be used at your discretion to
drown out carol singers.

Nigel Andrews

Jeffrey Lawton in the title rcSe cf ISiis year’s

Welsh National Opera production of Siegfried

A FAMILY AND ITS
FORTUNES
by Rachel Kcrapson. Lady
Redgrave. Duckworth. £12.95,
242 pages

CONTRASTING HER taste in

houses and decor with the
austere Puritanism of such in-

fluential menaces as that of
George Devine or Michel St

Denis. Rachel Kempson des-
cribes her penchant for clutter,
cushionings and chintz. Her
enjoyable book reflects this; no
high-minded analysis of the
actor's craft here. Rather it is

a crowded, informal account,
stuffed with diversions and
asides, of a divided life devoted
to family—first her own and
then her second family life

_ with Michael Redsravc—and to

wtHciTshook the company to rts’ ^ re^ding a pleasurable light 'Z
j

the theatre,

roots not so long ago). frtsson But there is more to it unmodified approval. Everyone 1

A !,fc in the theatre oftt,n

Redgrave
tainly returns in the reading. Bravo, which follows on the
“Yet another star-singer's dull same author’s Maestro (dealing

tapestry of self-congratulation, with conductors) takes 22 of
evasion and excuse," was my “Today's Great Tenors. Bari-
thought on opening More than tones and Basses" and upon
a D ii-a. It was mistaken. The their own words builds up a por-
title tells the truth: Renata trait and role-rtfsume of each.
Scotto is. and always has been, <A companion book about sop-
out' of the common run: an in- ranos and mezzos is planned.)

.
telligent. headstrong artist moti- The most valuable chapters, in-

ductions to Peter Stem's Otello. yated by fierce ambitions, strong evitably. relate proportionately

as it were. Mr Fawkes maps ^es and. in some cases, even to the most interesting artists:

out the terrain clearly, traces more strongly expressed dis- Carlo Bergonzi (a mine of hard

the stages of growth distinctly, likes— in her description of the common sense). Renato Bruson

and places the major figures in 1979 Giocunda imbroglio at San (whose admission of "short

their proper perspective. He Francisco, the unnamed Pava- range" contrasts pleasantly

does not shirk the difficult bits rott
j
("our Enzo") comes in for with baritonal self-aggrandise-

(the removal of Alfred Francis. a £air lashing—“I was sorry that ment elsewhere), and Thomas
executive chairman; the battle m)' first Cioconda had to be Allen, who emerges as the

for control between Michael shared with such an unprolcs- sharpest theatrical intelligence

Ccliot and current general sional man.” of the collection,

administrator Brian McMaster. This aide of the book affords But Wn^ suffcr from the

He also examines, fairly and thso that. Scotto treats the

evenly, the changeover from whole story, including her own
the days of amateur-chorus mistakes of judgment, with a

structure and amateur enthu- candor that is unusual and re-
freshing. She has always had a
full sense of her own worth,
and has held out for it (with,
for instance. La Scala) until the
recognition was to her satis-

dual productions: and one or faction. Revelations of insight is extraordinarily cireumspt'ct
two conclusions reached about mto musical and dramatic char- and Ior Kuch
those productions I found hard «cjei’ >taund: 1for Batterflu ad- ra3t„ri; creatures as Francisco

siasm to the reign of strict pro-

fessionalism. with lasses and
gains on both sides. There is

too much reliance on critic-

quoting for reports of indivi-

and everything get bached
in a relentlessly, uncritical.
5uperior-fan-mag soft focus.
^ ou v/ouid never guess, from
the gush of superlatives, that
any doubt has ever been raised
about any of her list. The
treatement of Jostf Carreras' or
RenC* Kollo's vocal unevenness

demands subordination cf wife,

mistress, child or husband:
she admits that human relation-

ships have taken first place
with her and nowhere does her
book glow with more passion,

unsentimental and direct, than
when she describes her ex-

perience of love, of death and
especially of giving birth. Yet
her career has developed more
richly in later life: only a

to share. But the book is at herants in all parts oF the audi- Araiza or Paata Burchuladze ! 3reat 13021 of understanding
once a solid job of reporting, torium her paragraphs on Cio-

and something else as well—the Cl °'s
^
n wil * t

j
,row a n

.
cw light.

and an early recognition of a
sexual schism in her parents'
marriage. A childhood sense
of alienation, of never quite
belonging to any particular
group, may explain her seem-
ingly total recall. Her account
of the childhood, adolescence
and early career of her Kemp-
son world is marked by a
Colette-like focus on the senses
and the natural world—land-
scapes. scents, clothes and
materials; a vividly chilling

episode of a miserable ccnvent-
school period is particularly
evocative.
She writes with similarly un-

affected directness of her mar-
riage to Redgrave. They met

the phrases of description seem l
through experience could have ^ young repertory actors at dards.

rather than an appendage of
Redgrave's. This and her
account of their children's
growing-up inevitably nudges
her professional career into
the wings, although it has been
more remarkable than perhaps
she recognises.

Her book reminds us that she
bas been associated with most
of the influential leaders and
main movements of the British
theatre in her time, notably
Gielgud's historic Queen’s
Theatre 1937 season and the
Royal Court from the outset of
the English Stage Company;
there is a delightfully un-
expected account of her Court
appearance in Osborne’s con-
troversial Sense of Detachment
turning the tables on a heckler
in the audience. Her gift for
the telling passing anecdote
includes several enjoyable
vignettes—of Edith Evans
giving unorthodox advice to
silence a bawling baby Vanessa
Redgrave and of Charles
Laughton at his most lethally

bitchy amongst them.
It is a pity that her pub-

lishers. while rightly preserv-
ing the patebwork-quilt style of
these memoirs, should have
allowed editing unusually
sloppy even by current stan-
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Art Galleries

sense of excitement that WNO
performance can inspire cer-

Chess solution No 649

1 PxP ch. KxP; 2 P-B5 ch!
RxP; 3 B-R5 ch, KxP (K-R2;
4 P-N6 mate): 4 QR-N1 ch.

K-B5; 5 N-K2 mate.

And to the question that
many would wish to put to her—why did one of the most indi-
vidual and beautiful of postwar

natur’?—lh*? answer com?s. »n-
directlv but forcefull;-. in rh rt

formulation of those artistic am-
bitions and insights.

to have been dictated bv record-
j

informed late performances
company hype. There ‘are also such

.

as h;'r wife to Alec Gum-
some startling errors of fact: :

ncss's exiled traitor in Alan

we learn. Tor instance, that !
Bennett’s The Old Country

there have been no productions 1 'v'i*h the special tension of

tarkablc
A rela-

ton! !
lively happy if peripatetic

|

childhood was clouded by both

TYTov T lack of confidence in herself
J - iax ^Opperi (•* a lift-lon; Achilles heel*)

Liverpool Playhouse in 1035
and their half<entury together
was, clearly from these pages,
*ui enduring love story for all

its difficulties: she deals
honestly but discreetly with
Redgrave’s troubled personality
and bisexuality, his love affair
with Gdith Evans during their
legendary As You Like It and
of her own later love affairs
after psychoanalysis helped her
sec herself as an individual

Alan Strachan
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Colours. 4 No*.-31 Dec. Ulus, cat, avail.
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01-629 5161.

'TRAD, JAZZ & MOD* An Exhibition of
Eurpuean Artbtecturai Drawings -or the
1920* and 1930S. Gallery Lfreoard, so
fan Mali. London SW1. 01-930 1645.
Mon. Co FN. 16-6.
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THE DIFFERENCE in sport
between fame and obscurity is

wafer thin—the gap that separ-
ates first and second place. This
has seldom been so clearly
illustrated as this week's clim-
actic conclusion to the biennial
Chess Olympiad. The English
team, by crushing Brazil 4ri) in
the. Goal round, forced the
Soviet Union to win by the
same score against Poland in
order to retain its seemingly
automatic title of strongest
chess nation on the planet.
This the Soviets managed to

do, although one of the third
placed American team. Grand-
master John Fedorowicz
muttered to me last week that
“there was something not quite
right about the games in the
USSR/Poland match.”
Even if the Soviets brought

extra-mural pressure on the nor-
mally ultra-solid Polish side, the
result was that England came
second, just half a point (or one
drawn game) behind the Soviet
team.

_
In the previous Olym-

piad, in Greece, England also
won the silver medal, but trailed
the USSR by the wide margin
of four points. Had England
won in Dubai this week, as
seemed probable when they led
comfortably after the tenth of
14 rounds, then it would have
been front-page stuff in the
English press. Who knows, it

may even have merited an
honourable mention on Sports-
night. But second place just
does not count; which is absurd.
The impressive point is that

England's result was no sur-

THE 105t!t rugby match be-
tween the universities of
Oxford and Cambridge is

played at Twickenham on Tues-
day. It remains an important
English social occasion: the
Twickenham car parks are bub-
bling with champagne, bon-
homie, old Blues, supporters

and school-boys. It is widely
held, especially among specta-

tors with long memories, that

standards have declined
sharply.

In recent years Oxbridge has

not been a nursery for inters

national sportsmen as it once
was. Those with a penchant for
sport and an avowed interest in

an "aU-round education’' be-

moan the fact that the univer-

sities put academic considera-
tions above all else these days.

However, it is not generally

known that Oxford has intro-

duced the equivalent of sports

scholarships.

No doubt Ihey were promp-
ted partly by a run of poor re-

sults in the Varsity rugby
match, which they have won
only seven times Ln the last 20
years—and their narrow 7-6

victory last season was their

prise. They were seeded to
come second. Our top two
boards. Grandmasters Tony
Miles and John Nunn, have
been among 'the world's top 20
for the past few years and regu-
larly win first prize in inter-
national tournaments. On Board
Three England bad its top-
ranked player and world num-
ber nine Nigol Short. "Your
team is awesome, just unreal,"
says John Fedorowicz. Nigel,
an ex-child prodigy and now 21,

was put on third board because
of bis relative lack of ex-

perience against the world’s
best.

The English team spirit was
excellent, unlike that of the
Russians. This consisted of the
world’s four top-ranke players:

world champion Gary Kacparov,
ex-world champion Anatoly Kar-
pov, Artur Yusupov, and
Andrei Sokolov. The problem
for the Sovipt team was that

all these players are or have
been fighting each other in
matches for the individual world
chess title, and probably none
of them wanted to do anything
to assist his most deadly rivals.

There may be undercurrents of
persona] rivalry in the English
team, but there is much less of
a conflict of interests.

But why are England so good
at chess? Certainly £30.000 a
year from the Department of
Education and Science is a joke
compared with the enormous re-
sources that the Soviet Union
dpvotes to its national game.
Free enterprise has been the
spur, and in particular the fal-

Dominic Lawson reports on England’s great chess challenge

Half a point from glory

len stock market idol Jim Slater.
Not only did he pay £50.000 to
ensure that the Fjscher-Spassky
match went ahead in 1972, an
event which more than any
other popularised chess in the
West. But in that same year be
set up a foundation which would
give £5,000 to any Britain who
became a Grandmaster.

At that time we had none.
But for the first time there was

sufficient financial inducement
for the sort of person who in
former years would give up
chess after university and “get
a proper job instead." Now we
have 12 grandmasters, and many
younger players who seem des-
tined to achieve that rank.

There have been other notable
sponsors, mostly from the City.

Stockbrokers Grieveson Grant
has supported the British chess

championship for years, and for
a similar period merchant ban-
kers Duncan Lawrie has funded
the Olympiad teams. In parti-

cular firms have financed short
burst weekend chess tourna-
ments (known as the Swiss sys-

tem because the concept was
first used in Japanese Sumo
events).

These have enabled young
players on the edges of profes-

sionalism regularly to compete
with strong foreign grand-
masters on a regular basis. The
same system has been used in
the US but the enormous dis-

tances involved have made it

difficult for young players to
get regular practice at the
highest level.

But sponsorship, geography
and Jim Slater still do not ex-

plain satisfactorily why we are

so good at chess. According to

Ray Keene who ten years ago

became the second English
player to gain the Grandmaster
title “there is something wildly

individual in the British charac-

ter which has found expression

in chess."

The British’ have always
been renowned as great inven-

tors, but with a chronic in-

ability to turn those inventions

into reliably engineered mass
production. Great chess Is pure
invention, with none of the

need for an industrial infra-

structure. Interestingly — to

draw the industrial analogy

further — the English chess

players are thought of by their

international rivals as highly

original but not. particularly

hard working or rigorous.

It was not only at the board

in Dubai that England failed

narrowly to overthrow the estab-

lished order. A campaign
masterminded by Ray Keene to

oust the mercurial and contro-

versial Filipino Florencio- Cam-
pomaces from his presidency of

FIDE (the governing boHv of

world chess> also came unstuck

at the last moment
Catnpomanes has thrown the

world chess championship sys-

tem into disarray by has de-

cision, first to cut off the 19S4

world chess championship when
Kasparov appeared on the verge

of taking the title from Karpov,

and second by giving Karpov an

unprecedented right to an im-
Tnariint* r i*match when he finally

strong support from
Keene launched a joint anti-

Campomanes ticket, with him-

self as putative FIDE general

secretary and a rather wjeffe

tual Brazilian, Dr Lincoln

Lucena, as presidential candt-

the final week of the cam-

paign the Keene/Kasparov/

lucena camp appeared *9

about 50 country votes in the

bag. wth Campo holding the key

to around 60. The P^,ov'"
vote of 20 or so was still un-

committed and held

In spite of the fact that in Wo.

cowthe Soviet chess estabU&h-

meat had plotted with Keene on

how to get rid of Campoinane.,

the Soviet delegate
j

Sdththeir cast agamsttum, ttat

Campomanes would wn,

extract a horrible revenge- Cam

pomanes had certainly

most efficient campaign-

The Filipino persuaded ™e

hosts to spond about jlm
on giving free airline tickets «
nations most sympathetic to his

campaign. fnrmer mem-
Campomanes. a chess

her of the Philippines chess

team, was never a Gran m

first of the Eighties. The dons
insist that the sportsmen must
gain an academic place first, but
there are now funds available
to help talented games players
with fees which they might not
otherwise afford, especially i£

they live overseas.
Oxford's finances have been

transformed by selling part of
their ground in Iffley Road for
a housing development— and
also by sponsorship. The sale
of land raised £140,000 four
years ago and the money was
split between ground improve-
ments and expenses for the
Stanley’s match—Oxford’s tra-.
ditional November fixture

against a top-notch repre-
sentative side. The Stanley’s
trustees, who administer this
fund, have partly devolved
into an Old Blues com-
mittee, which has started to
provide three Stanley scholar-
ships.

This year they are Neil
McBain, the No 8. and Brendan
Mullin and Bill Calcraft, Irish
and Australian internationals
respectively. In addition Black-
well's the booksellers, under-
write two sports scholars, orm

Nicholas Keith on Tuesday’s Varsity rugby match

Sponsors spark a revival
of whom is the current captain,
Simon Griffin

The arrival of sponsorship has
proved crucial for both univer-
sities. For the pest 11 years
the varsity match has been
sponsored by C-. T. Bowring,
who have donated a total of

£70,000 to each university, and
the victors at Twickenham
receive -the Bnwring Bowl. Bow-
rings say that their aims

—

publicity and recruitment

—

have been ** totally successful."

This year their contribution has

been raised by £10,000 to

£15.000 per university.

Each rugby club has used
this money mainly to improve
grounds and facilities. After
the fire disaster at Bradford.
Cambridge has spent £40.000 on
renovating its stands at Grange
Road because they were the
same age as the ill-fated soccer

club's. Oxford installed flood-

lights and improved both stands
and pavilion.

There are additional sponsor-
ships, from the truck division

of Volvo at Cambridge and
from two Japanese firms
{ Yantaichi and - Ricoh) at
Oxford: this connection has
been brought about by Reg
Clark, a former Blue who has
become a Japanese authority,
now with Morgan Guaranty
after a spell with Yamaichi. It

improves the Stanley’s match
kitty and pays the costs of fly-

ing in stars like Michael Lynagh
from Australia.

“We are reasonably well off.

especially in comparison with
all the other university sports
clubs, except for rowing." Dr
Alan Tayler, the Oxford
treasurer, said. “So we can. for
instance, afford the travelling

expenses of the Cardiff coach.
John Robins, who has been
working with the forwards twice
a week."
“There has been an. explosion

in sport in Oxford," said Jim
Railton. the secretary of the
university’s sport facilities.

Oxford, which is a "mirror
image of Cambridge.” now has
61 sports clubs, compared with
24 in 1970. Rugby, cricket,

soccer and rowing are indepen-
dent; the rest rely on a central

fund of less than £40,000.

derived from a fee income
from the colleges, which have
their own clubs and facilities.

“Central sport is at the end of
the line and colleges are better
provided for. But sporting
facilities are very good, thanks
to the Rhodes Trust and the
resourcefulness of student fund-
raisers,” Railton said.

As for the match itself,

Oxford is slight favourite to

reduce the overall deficit, which
stands at 44-47. Its two inter-

nationals should make import-

ant contributions: Mullin is one.

of the best centres in Britain

and played for the British

Lions v the Rest in the Inter-

national Rugby Board’s cen-

tenary game in Cardiff last

April; Calcraft, a flanker, will

bring an invigorating air from
Australia, who are currently
playing the best and brightest

rugby in the world. Australia’s

coarii, Alan. Jones, arrived in

England on Tuesday to add his

inspirational skills again to
Oxford's preparations.

Although student packs can
never match the weight and
experience of the club sides

they meet, Oxford’s record this

term has been marginally bet-

ter. It beat Northampton, who
trounced Cambridge 33^—0 last

Saturday, when the Dark Blues

were enjoying a 38—0 win

against Oxford Old Boys.

Fran Clough, the Cambridge

captain and the other inter-

national on view at Twicken-

ham, admitted that it was “ not

the greatest team,” merely
** competent.” Its preparations

have been hampered by injuries

to almost every member of the

team, and the first choice side

played together for the first

time only two weeks ago against

Steele-Bodgeris XV (their

equivalent of the Stanley’s

game). Encouragingly it won.
although Clough reckoned it

was a substandard representa-

tive side. -

Clough has four other former
Blues at his disposal, but he
expects most from Oti, an
elusive wmg: Marie Thomas, the
full back, who is the son of

Welsh international Clem, and
missed a Blue last year because
of injury; and Cushing, who at
33 is one of the oldest players
to win a Blue and has a life-

time of club experience behind
him.

i »_ m

Herrod, a prop who also

three at Oxford (plus a first m
engineering) without

appearing on the winning side,

he is now doing a PhD in com-

puter vision. Oxford fields nine

old Blues, and exclude one. the

unfortunate Kennedy; his place

at full back goes to John

Risman, whose father. Bev.

played international rugby at

both Union and Leaipie.

Risman’s two previous Blues

were at centre, bat room had to

be found for Mullin.

The 1986 crop may not be a

match for the phantoms of yes-

;

ter-yean Vivian Jenkins.

Richard Sharp. Chris Laidlaw,

Tommy Bedford and Gareth

Davies, for Oxford; Wilfred

Wooller, Arthur Smith. Ken
Scotland, Mike Gibson and
’Gerald Davies, for Cambridge.
However, there are signs that

sponsorship is bringing a re-

vival in quality—witness the
brilliant 1984 Cambridge backs,

of whom Gavin Hastings, Simon
Smith. Simms, Clough. Bailey
and Andrew have since been
capped. Whatever the result, the
Varsity rugby match usually
lacks nothing in commitment
excitement and camaraderie.

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6.196
DINMUTZ

Prizes of£10 each for thefirst fiw correct solutions opened. Solutions,

to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope . to

The Ftina?irioi Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY. Solution

next Saturday.

ACROSS

1

Private papers in a mess i6»

4 Diamond that can be held in
the band (8)

9

Native found in bed (6)

10 Office responsible for chap-
ter heading? <8)

12 Busy sort, fellow to complain
t4i

13 Anxiety about gnats (5)

14 Bank of Scotland (4)

17 Showing no preference for

member of either side (12i

20

Verdi motet in arrangement
of Mozart piece, just for fiin

02)
23 Incite in Lincoln Square i4>

Z4 Did this bird so fail the
examination? 15)

25 Offers far lots (4j

28 Grass tied so that it can grow
no more? (8)

29 Murphy finds big sum at job-
centre <6 j

30 Talking thus to twelve, say, is

incessant 18)

31 Sunday best for first-class

railway (ft

DOWN
1 Display craft ofJerome Kero

i4. 4i

2 One who does not hang about,
Seb. prays for training (.6-2)

3 Regular in uniform (4)

5 Ulster paper I ordered for

the outing (8-4)

6 Fee split (4)

7 Punkah-wallah or engineer
inside the city? i6»

8 This is used far fencing or top
or railings on a jetty (6i

11 Rawness of endlessly awk-
ward niece, perhaps H2>

15 These days, party to employ
extemporisation i5i

16 Strange game «5i

18 See English openers face the
French 181

19 Menial required for Barker's

trunk (8;

21 But it does not use point to

keep a bowler down ifli

22 Whioped, to be consumed
after the sixth of November
(6i

36 Army entertainer (4)

27 Desert witchcraft after mid-
night (4>

Solution to Puzzle No. 6.195

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No- 6.190

Mr S. P. Datta, London. W4: Mrs
P, Wilkinson, Sevenoaks, Kent;
Mrs.ftL Rose. London. SWl; Mr G.-

H. Low, Childweli. Liverpool; Mr
I. Wheatcroft London. SW3.

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

I BHMIIO III

black and white

BBC X

6.30

am Family-n«s. 6.35 The
Muppet Babies. 9.00 Saturday Super-
state. 12.15 pm Grandstand, including
12-55 New?: Rallying: Ski-inq; Motor
Racing Rugby Laague: Swimming (The
Hewlett Packard Club Team Cham-
pionship): Racing Horn Cheltenham:
Football Focus and Final Score at 4.35.

5.05 News. 5-15 Regional programmes.
5.20 Roland Rat—The Sseries. 5.45
Doctor Who.

8.15

Bob s Full House. 8.50 Hi-De-Hil
7.20 The Paul Daniels Magic Show.

8.00

Casualty 8.50 Naws and Sport.
9.05 Film: " Loving Couples." starring
Shirley MacLaine and James Coburn.

10.40

Matt Houston. 11-25 Film: "The
Little Girl Who Lives Down the Lane."
starring Jodie Foster.

BBC 2

11.10 am-130 pm Open University.

t2.00 Film: " Room Service ” starring
the Marx Brothers end Lucille Bali.

3.15 " The Rebel " starring Tony Han-
cock. 4. 55 Laramie. 5.45 Schools Prom.

6.35

international Bridge Club. 7.05
Newevicw. 7.45 Saturday Review. 8.35

West Coast Story. 9.50 The Film Club
featuring two lilms by Alain RconaiS.
" L‘Amour a Mort " til -20-1 .00 am

Last Year in Manonbad " starring
Dolphin* Seyng.

LONDON

6.55

am TV-am BmaFFasi Programme.

9.25

No 73. 11.00 Kn.ght R.-lcr 12.00
Npws 12.05 pm Saint ana Greanie

12.30

Wrenrl.ng 120 Ch-ps. 2.15

Comedy Classic: Please Sirl 2 45
Darts (Winmau World Masters) and
World Championship Boring. 4.45 Re-
sults Service. 5.00 Nov/s.

5.05

Blockbusters 5.35 The A-Team.
7.15 Beadle's About. 7.45 The Price

is Right. E 45 News and Soor: 9.00
Unnatural Causes. 10.00 LV/T News
Headlines followed by "French Con.
naction II " starting Gene Hackm?n.
12.05 am Digance at Y/ork. 1230
Special Squad- 1>15 Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
9.2S em A Question of Economics.

9.50 4 What Its Worth. 10.20 The
Heart ol the Dragon. 11.15 Treasure
Hur.t. 1220 am Isauta The Slave Girl.

1.00 South Seas Voyage. ft. 00
•' Hamlet " (Laurence Olivier's Oscar-
winning film version). 4.50 Risky
Business. 5.05 Brookside Omnibus.
6.00 Right to Reply. 6.30 The Great
Australian Boat Race- The America's
Cup-
7.00 pm News Summary followed by

7 Days. 730 The Anglo-Indians 8-30
Redbrick. 9.00 CQ. 10.00 Hill Street

Blues. 11.00 Who Dares Wins 11-45

Six of Hearts. 112-45 The Twilight
Zone.

S4C WALES

10.35

am Union WoHd. 11.05 A
Week In Politics. 11 .45 What The
Papers Say. 12.00 Feature Film: ' Jai
Senroshi Mae ” (Inman Season).
2.20 pm Humph: The Desert Dairy.

3.20 Equinox. 14.20 Feature Film:
•' Something in (he Wind.” 6.00
Gardeners' Calendar. 6.30 K2—the
Elusive Summit. 7JO Newyddion. 7.45
Sion a SiSn. 8.15 Bwrlwm Bra. 9,15
Y Maes Chwaree. 10.05 Soap. 110.35
Fejturc Film: ” Seven Days in Ma.<.”

IBA Regions as London except
at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
11.00 am Caoram Sea rim and the

M.state ns. 11.30 The Jarisms 1.20
pm iececrav-/ and Mrs King. 12.35
am The W?:ld's Bestseller.

BORDER
11.00 am The Grrntrm Amcncan

Hero 1.20 pm Knigh; Rider.

CENTRAL
11.CO am Spi'deiwnmj.n. 11.30 Run.

away lsl?nd. 1.20 pm The Gi-irvC

Woman . 2.15 Who's The Boss’ 10 00
Legends cl the Vi/est- ' Nevada
Sm>rn.” starrinn Steve McQueen. Brian
Kcit>. and Arthur Kennedy. 1235 am
Rush—Grace Under Pressure. 1.25
Central JrbRndfcr.

CHANNEL
11.00 am Gtheruimrld. 11.59 Today's

Weather. 1.20 pm The Fell Guy.

Debbie McGee and Taui Daniels: BBC1, 7.20 pm

12.35 am Trim Robinson—Back in the
Old Country

GRAMPIAN

11.00

am UFO. 1.20 pm Magnum.

12.30

am Reflections.

GRANADA

11.05

am Tan-in. 1.20 irni The Bionic
Woman. 2.15 Dreams. 12.05 am Gen-
esis The Mama Concert. 1.00 Tales
from the Darkside.

HTV

11.00

UFO. 11.58 HTV News 10.00 pit)

Club Rugby (Bristol v Newport).

SCOTTISH

11.00

ain Jayce & tho Wheeled
Warriors. 11.25 Victor end Maria.

11.30

Tha Jacksons. 1.20 pm The Fait

Guy. 12.35 am Late Call.

TSW

11.00

am Gus Honeybun'e Magic

|

Birthdays- 11.05 Chips. 11.57 TSW
1 News. 1.20 pm Fisheries News. 1.35
Survival 2.05 Cartoon. 5.0S Newsport.
Walt Disney Presents . . . 6.15 Block-
busters. 5.46 Carlton Your Doorman.

6.15

The A-Team. 12.35 am Postscript.

TVS

11.00

am Othenworid. 11.67 TV5
Weather, t.20 pm The Fail Guy.

12.35

artt Tom Ribinaon: Back in the

Old Country. 1-30 Company.

TYNE TEES

11.00

am Falcon Island. 11.30

Spiddrwoman. 1.20 pm Tha Bionic

Woman. 1236 Poetry of tho People.

ULSTER

11.00

am Greatest American Hare.

11.58 Lunchtime News. 4.55 pm Sports

Results. 5.03 Ulster News. 8.67 Ulster

News'. 12-05 am Moviemakers: The'

Hollywood Tan. 12^5 News at Bed-
time.

YORKSHIRE
11.00 em Planet of the Apas. 1.20

pm Tucker's Witch. 12.05 am Festival

Folk. 12-35-6 .00 Music Box.

Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2

8.05

em David Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds
of the 0O*>. 11.00 Album Time. 1.00

pm Tha News Huddllnes. 1.30 Sport

On 2: Football; Rugby Union; Rugby
League; Racine tram Cheltenham:
Cricket. plus yacittino from Freemantle
md UR Musters Tennis 1mm New

_

York. 6.00 Sports Report. 6.00 Brain
nf Snort 1DH* 6.30 Dnn't Stop Nove-
ll's Fundation. 7.00 Reat tha Record.
7 yn g*i* Contort 8.30 fifrino Sound.

10.05

Martin Kclner. 12.05 am Niqht
Owls- with Dave Gellv. 1.00 Bill Ren-
nolis presents Niahtridft. 3.00-4.00 The
Metropole Orchestra.

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 am Naws. 7.05 Aubade. 8.00

News. 9.05 Record Review. 10.16
Stereo Release. 11.20 Paradise and
the Peri. 1.00 pm News. 1.08 Moran
and Weber. 2.00 The Schubrnt Piano
Sonatas. 330 Langham - Chamber
Orchestra. 3.45 Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau

at Salzburg. 5.00 Jazz Record
Requests. 5.45 Critics’ Forum. 835
Liszt, choral music. 7.10 The Darker
Door (letters ol Victor Hugo). 7.3TU
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra .

f

conducted by Yan Pascal Tortelier,

from Liverpool, pert 1: Dukas (Tha
So rearer's Apprentice). Dutilieux
(Symphony No 2). 8.15 III of the
Dead. 8.35 Cancan, pan 2: Dvorak
(Cello Concerto, with Natalie Gutman).

8.25

A Dream of Ophrr: Glimpses of
war and peace in Rhodesia/Z?mbabwn
in the words of writers who lived or
liva there. 9.55 Night, Death and
Remembrancer Jane Manning (soprano)
and David Mason (piano) perform
music by Simon Emmeraon, David
Rowland and Jonathan Harvey. 11.00
A Full and Pieicing Tone. 11.45 Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by
Ksraien: Leoncallo and Puccini.- 11.57-
12:00 News.

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today’s papers.

7.15

On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspec-
tive. 730 Down to Earth, 7.65
Weather; Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10
Today's peers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48
Yesterday In Parliament. 837 Weather;
Travel. 93. News. 9.05 Breakaway.
9-50 Newstend. 10.06 Tha Week In

Westminster. 1030 Loose Ends with
Ned Sherrfn and studio guests. 11.30 *
From Our Own Correspondent. 12.00 “l
Nows: Money Bov. 1227 pm Quoin
. . . Unquote. 12.55 Weather. 1.00
Naws. 1.10 Any Questions? 1.55
Shlppinq forecast. 2.00 The Afternoon
Play (S). 3-30 Nows: Trowel; Inter-
national Assignment.

4.00 With Great - Pleasure. 4.45
Fcndbnck. Christopher Dunkley v/uh
comments, complaints, and queries
about tha BBC. 6.00 Film of tha Book.
5J5 Week Ending. 6.50 Shipping fore-
cast. S.56 Wearher; Traval. 8.00
News: Sport round-up. 6.25 Stop rhn
Week with Robert Robinson <S). 7.00
Saturday Niqht Theatre (S). 8_30
Baker’s Dozen (SI . 830 Thrillert
9.68 Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15
Evening Service (S). 10.30 Soundings.
11X0 Science Now. 11.30 Delve
Special.. 12J30.12.16 am News.

SUNDAY

f Indicates programme
hi black and white

BBC 1

8.55 am Plav School. 9.15 Morninq
Worship. 10.00 Asian Magazine. 10.30
Ideas Unlimited. IQ 55 Bnooiorr.Q Ual.al

11.20

Lyon Marshall's Everyday Yoq».

11.30

Parent Progrjinmo, 11.45 Tcio-

journal. 12.10 pm See Hear 12.35
Farming. 1Z.S8 Weather lor Farmers.

1.00

Thin Week. Not Week 2.00
Eastcndcrs. 3-00 Match of the Dav
Live iManchester United and Tottenham

I

Hotspur). 4.55 Roll Hams Cartoon I

Time.

5.20

Domesday. 6.00 David Ccppar-
j

Field. 6.30 News 6 40 Sonos ol Praise. ;

7.15

Film: ” Porridge,"' starring Ronnie
Barker. Richard Beclmsalc. Ftilton

j

Mackey and Brian Wilde. 8.45 News
|

9 00 The Smunq Datpciivn. 10.10 !

Everyman. 10.50 The Rocktord Files.
{

BBC 2
0.45 am Open University. 10.35 Slue

Peior. 11.25 ThB Children ot Green
In owe. 11.50 Windmill. 12.50 pm No
Limits. 1.40 Rugby Special. 2.20 The

[Week in the Lords. 3.00 Film: " 7 !

Faces of Dr Lao.'* starring Tony
j

Randall, Barham Eden, Arthur O'Con-
nell. and John Errcson. 4.35 Music in

jCamcrc. 5.10 Thinking Aloud. 1

5.50 Ski Sunday 6.30 The Mono/ I

Programme. 7.15 Did Vou See? 8.00
j

The Natural World 8.50 The Laurenco 1

Olivier Awards 19S6 proienred by Ihe !

Society of West End Theatre. 10.10- 1

12.05

am The Great American Picture ‘

Show: " Heroes. " starring Honry
j

Winklor. Sally Field and Hjrnaon Ford.
|

LONDON
[

6.55 am TV-.im Brea, fast Programme
9.2S Wal'd Up London 9 30 Fraqgle I

Sock. 10.00 Krai/ K*:chjn. 10 20 I

Against thg Oddy. 10.30 Tha Adven-
r-tres -* Black Beauty. 11.00 Morning
'/ersh'o. 12.00 Weekend World. 1.00
pm Police 5 1.15 The Smurfs. 1.30
Llmk. 2.00 LV/T -Nows Headlines lo!-

lowcd by Tee Human F ic:or 2.30
Snofc'.'— mei«.;er World Doubles.
4.30 The Return of the Antelope. 5.00
B-jitsiye

5.30

Scrday Sun da? 6.20 flew*
6.40 H.g!>•/,* 7.15 Ch-.id's Play. 7.45
" The Secord Worst ol Alright on
.*19 Might ' 8 45 News 9.00 Lonijm's
Burning. 11.00 Rocm a: iho Bottom.
11.30 LV/T hews Headlines lollowtd
by Symplon,. 12.00 Snookei—Hol-
meistar V/vH Doubles. 12.40 am
N<gh: Thoughrs.

CHANNEL 4
9 26 am S'l.ndiy East followed by

Dew train. 10.00 The World This -VeeV

.

11.00

Vi;r:t; Gummidge. 11.30 Th!
•r/y.fonv 12.30 pm The Tuhe. 2.00
Pcb's Prorjmmc. 2.30 " Neorie " (m
Hindi with English subtitles).

4.40

V.'s-i d Alive: Spain. 5.05 News
Summary followed bv The Business
Pro^rtmmr. 6.CO American rootbaii-

7.15

The World at War. 8-15 Channel
4 In3:1117. The P;!t;c. 9.45 Keep OH
tne Grass. 10.20 " Nothing Sacred ”
11.40 Tne London Nobody Knows.

S4C WALES

9.00

am Hifoc. 10.00 The World Tins
V/eel. 11.00 Worcc! Gummidgc 11.30
The V,'tl:;ns. 12.30 pm The Tube. 2.CO
Redbr.cr. 2.30 Grampian Sheepdog
T- ais 3.00 The Great Stone Face. 4.00
3atjr..:i5 ei the Sun. 4 15 7 Dr.>n.
4.45 A-nvidior. Hyrdd. 5.15 The 5ut,i-
nasj Prog-emns.
6 00 Amsr :an rPDtba'i ^ 15 Rcborca.

7.40 Newydd or. 7 30 Tiebor. 8.00
Pc 17c. > c.vm. 8 30 Dochr.u C.mn.
dsc.* r£v lOrm-a:. 9 00 Rnagicn hywcl.
7vrv<-f:y->. 9.35 Tri o’r isc. (10.50

Feature Film: '' Kitty ” starring Paulette

Goddard and Ray Milland. -

IBA Regions as London except at the
following times:

ANGLIA
3.25 em Carionr Time. 1.00 pm The

Beverly HillbitliOs. 1.25 Weather
Trends. 1.30 Farming Diary. 5.00 The
Foil Guv. 6.00 Bullscye. 12-40 am Tho
Road lo Bethlehem.

BORDER
8.25 am Border Diary. 1.00 pm Farm-

nn Outlook. 1.30 Link 4JO The
F -11 Guv. 5 30 Tho Return of tho
Antelope. 6.00 Bullscye.

CENTRAL
9.25 am Max the 2000 year nld

Mouse. 1.00 pm Link. 1J0 Hera and
Now. 4.30 The Fall Guy 5.30 The
Rstyrn of the Amdocs. 6.00 Bullseye.
12.45 am Jobtinder.

CHANNEL
9.25 am Today's Weather. 9.26

S'arimg Point. 1.00 pm Les Francjis
Cner-vou9. 130 Farm Focus. 5.00
Chips. 5.55 Butlsoyo.
6.ZS Channel News Headlines. 11.30
Comedy Tonight.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Call non. 11X10 At Homo—Lord Weymouth. 11.30 A Personal

View. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 5JO
Scots enrt. 12.40 am Reflections.

GRANADA

9.25

am Max the 20C0 yeir old Mouse.
1.0Q pm Woody V.'uodpockir. 1.05
Ajp Kaa Hak. 1.10 the Munsters.
1 40 This is Your Right. S.CO Candid
Camera 5.30 Down to Ea'lh. fi.OO
Bunjcye.

HTV
- 25 am Mar the 2H0C year old

Mouse. 1 ,00 pm Link. 1.30 Farm-
ing Wales, followed by WBather tor
Farmers. 5.00 Mmd Your Language.

5.30

Who's the Boss 7 6.00 8uIlBoye.
6.36 HTV News.
HTV Wales — As HTV West exeept:

2.00-2 30 pm Wales on Sunday. 5.0Q-
5-30 When the Chips are Down.

SCOTTISH

8.25

am MicFny Mouse. 11.00 Farm-
mn Outlook. 11.30 The Human Factor.
1.00 pm The Glen Michael Cavalcade.
2.00 No Easy Answer. 5.30 Scots port.

12.40

am Late Call.

TSW
3JS am Look and Sue. 1.00 pm

The South West Week. 130 Farming
News. 4.30 Gardens For All. 5.00
OiifTent Strokes. 537 Gua Honoy-
buit's Magic Birthdays. 530 Tho Re-
turn ol the Antelope. 6.00 Buneeye.
635 TSW News. 12-40 am Postscript
Postbag.

TVS
935 am Employment Action. 1.00 pm

Agenda. 130 Farm Focus. 5.00 Chips.

5.55

Bullseye. 535 TVS Naws. 1130
Comedy Tonight. 12^0 am Company.

TYNE TEES
8.25 am Hello Sunday. 1.00 pm Form-

Ing Outlook. 5.00 Redbrick. 530
Nort.iorn Lite Sunday Edition. 6.00
Builseya- 12.40 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
9.25 am Mickey Mouse. 11.00 Fatima

—Our Hopo 12.68 pm Lunctims Nows.
1.00 Link. 130 Bygones. 1.58 Farm-
ing Weather. 5.00 How Does Your
Garden Grow? 5.30 Candid Camara.
6 00 Buttseyo. 6.38 Ulster News. 8.57
Ulster News. 1235 am Souris Results.

12.40

News At Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE •

9-25 am Cartoon Time. 1.00 pm
Link. 1.25 Farming Diary.- 5.00 Fifty;
Fifty. 6.00 Bullseye. 1240 am Five
Minutes. 1246-6.00 MuaTc Box.

Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2
730 am Sonar Rayfe says Good

Morning Sunday. S.ffii Melodies For
You. 11.00 Taddy Johnson with your
Radio 2 All-Time Greats. 200 pm
Benny Green. 3.00 Alan Dell with
Sounds Easy. • 4-00 Jack Rothsreln
with his Violin and the Longham
Orchestra. 4.30 Sing Something Simple
with the CUB Adams Singers. 5.00
Kennai)i McKdlar Sings . . . 530
Charlie Chester with your Sunday
Soapbtn. 7.00 The Grrmblaweeds.

7.30

Operetta Nights. 830 Sunday
Half-hour. 9.00 Your Hundred Beet.
Tunes. 10.05 Songa From The Shows.
1045

..
Richard Markham and. David

Narrto at the piano. 11.00 Sounds of
Jarz with Peter Clayton, i.oo am Bill
Rennella present* Nfghtrida. -3.00-4.00
A Little Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3
“

7.00

am News. 7.0S Tudor Church
Music. 8J» Vienna Octet. 9.00. News.

9.05

Your Concert Choice. 1030 Music
Weekly. 11.15 Stuttgart Piano Trio.
1216 pm From tha Peethrafe. London
Handel Festival 1986: Concerto Gresao
Oo 3 No 5. Cantata: Donna che In clef.
Sonata a 5, and the oratorio:' The
Choice of Hercules. (J.05-1.10. Interval
Reading). 205 Mertinu's Nonet and
Schumann's Piano Quintet Op 44. 2E5
Cart Maria von Weber’s opera- "Euty-
anthe Sung In German 530 New Pre-
mises: Nigel Andrews presents the
arts review- 9.15 Uazt and the Plano
(Recital by Margerat-Tinqertiut), 6JO
On the Journey. 7.00. Festival of die

end songa direct from tW Wigmc
Hell. London, part 1: Prokofiev, Br
ten. Vaughen Williams. 7.45 T
Painters’ Banquet (aequcnce
poetry). 8.05 Concert, part 2: 63c
Morawocr. Mount. 836 BBC Scottl
Symphony. Orchestra: Cofin Manhet
(Night Music) and Bartoic (Dan
Suite). 930 Tha-Relth Lectures 198
Lord McCluskBy gives his filth la
ture about law. justice and dem
craey. 10.00 Currants from a Nc
them Land, 1T35 Frank Bridgo, plm

by Wolfgang Men
11-57-1230 News.

BBC RADIO 4
ftOO -sm News. 8.10 Sunday Paper

B.15 Sunday. 830 The - Week’s Got
Cause. 8.65 Weather, Travel. 9.(
News. 8.10 Sunday Pacers. B.l
-Utter from America by Alesta
Cooke. 930 Morning Service. 10/
The -Archers T1.15 Pick of the Weal

.5" _?•»* ’Hand Discs (s

2®^ ?•» The World thWekend. 1JSS Shipping. Forecast. 2.<
Gardenara’ Qaenlori Time. 230 TtAfternoon PTay faJ. 330 Talking Aboi
Antique!. 4.00 News: The Food
gramme.- 430 The Natural History Pit
gramme. 5.00-5-06 News: Travel.

BBC RADIO 4
:

5.D5 pm Down Your Way. 53Shipping Forecast. 535 Weedier. 6.0
^ebra'ity. 7.00 Pendenni

(S). 8.00 Bookshelf. 830 A Word j

Edgeways. 8.00 Ttfews; - A Matter r

J**- ,«°^The Crons The
Bear (profile of the St John Ambulant
Srteade). 9A Weather; Travel. lO.g
News. 10,15 The Sunday Feature: I

the Mare Prison near .Bblfest 'read
4*?1"^ University of Terrorism"

11.00. Before -the Ending of the Day
1J.15 in Committee. 1200-1215 arNews.

j'.
_C2r'i j'-


